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Amazing Feat of Simplification Makes 
This amazing Self-Study Course and 

R efer ence Manual translates into plain, 
easy-to-understand language for the 
first time a subject that until now could 
be master ed by a chosen few outside the 
classroom of the aeronautic school. Ex
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Prepared Especially for You- for Every Stude 
Pilot, Designer, Maintenance or Ground CrE 
Man, Toolmaker, Model Builder or Machinist W 
Wants to Reach the Top in the Aviation Indus' 
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This great book has been written to prepare 
train you for precisely the job you want in aviat1 
And it is ttbsolutely brand new-so new in fact t 
it includes the details of construction and perfo 
ance of the war's most sensational technical devej 
ments that were heavily guarded secrets only a 
months ago. This is the information you must m 
your own, the knowledge you need to qualify for 
job of your choice. or to achieve rapid promot 

The opportunities in this booming industry 
clearly before you. Many types of pos itions ofJe1 
lifetime securi ty. prestige and handsome remunt 
tion are within your reach if you prepare for t1 
now. Here. in this new. UP-to-date. single volum 
packed the "fact foundation" you need. In fain 
to yourself and your future. can you afford to dell 
single day your upward progress in this fastest gr 
ing industry in America? Get started now with 
instruction in "The Handbook of Airplane Mail 
nance and Operation." You can examine a copy w 
out obligation, by mailing the Free-Trial Coupon NC 

MAIL COUPON FOR WEEK1S FREE TRIAL! 
War Production Boord order L-245 has drosticolly curtai led our paper even for such 
perotively essential books os this. Our edition is limi ted, and may be the lost for the d 
lion. Request your copy at once foro full 7 days' FREE TRIAL If you decide to keep 
b ook, pay for it in easy monthly installments shown in the coupon; otherwise return it 
owe us nothing. Act fast to ovoid disappointment. Moil the FREE TRIAL coupon TO O 

National Aeronautics Council, Inc., 37 West 47th Street, New York 19, t 
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12 Big Volumes in One! 
10,000 Separate Subjects 
The Instant Qu~stion-Answerer 
for Laboratory and Shop-Workers, 

Mechanics, Home Scientists, Students 
The vast wealth of useful information in the Scientific 
Encyclopedia, if published in the ordinary way, would 
fill more than 12 average-size volumes. Here is just a 
brief outline of some of the subjects covered: 

CHEMISTRY: Chemical elements-symbols, atomic number, atom
ic weight, density, hardness, melting point, etc.-common re· 
actions, occurrence in nature, method of production from ores, 
uses in industry. Compounds- full informacion, includ· 
ing manufacture and use. Organic compounds; indus
trial produces. Agricultural· chemistry, food chemistry. 

PHYSICS: Mechanics, heat, light, sound, electricity, 
magnetism, X-rays, fully covered; principles and ap· 
plication profusely illustrated. 

•• 
MATHEMATICS: From fundamentals of arithmetic to al
gebra, geometry, trigonometry, calculus, differential 
equations, etc. ; with special emphasis on their applica
tion co science. 

ASTRONOMY: Articles cover the entire subject. Each 
important constellation is shown on a scar map so that 
it can be easily located in the sky. Complete informa· 
tion on planets, use of telescope, spectrometer, etc. 

ZOOLOGY: The whole story of life from the tiniest 
5ingle-celled organisms up co man himself, including 
vast numbers of common insects, mollusks, worms; 
birds, fish, reptiles, mammals. · 

MEDICINE: Thorough coverage of anatomy, circulatory 
system, nervous system, muscular system, skeletal sys
t em, excretory systems, etc. Vitamins, hormones. Bac
teriology. Diseases-symptoms, diagnosis, treatment. 
Drugs. Latest researches and findings. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: Principles of mechanics, 
machine design, engineering parts and instruments. 
Types and functions of bolts, cams, gears, and other 
fundamentals up co automobiles, aeroplanes, locomo
tives, etc. Steam, gas, gasoline, diesel engines. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING: Surveying. Bridges, highways, 
railways-every subject thoroughly explained. . 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: Motors, generators, light· 
ing, radio and television-every branch fully covered 
and clearly illustrated. 

The foregoing is only a parcial list of the countless 
special subjects covered. You will find hundreds of 
articles on GEOLOGY, BOTANY, NAVIGATION, 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, and, in fact, any spe· 
cia! branch o f science in which you want information. 

EXAMINE A COPY FREE 
It is difficult in this limited space to give you a com· 
plete adequate idea of the immense amount of material 
contained in the Scientific Encyclopedia. See this vol
ume for yourself, without expense or obligation. We 
will send it to you for free examination. D. Van Nos· 
trand Co., Inc., 250 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 

Prepared by Outstanding Authorities 
In Each Field of Science 

• 
The high technical standing of the editors is your assurance 
of the authoritativeness and accuracy of every statement. Al
though the responsibility for each subject was in the hands of 
a single noted scientist. the authors and publishers have had 
the co-operation and advice of a large group of well-known 
authorities. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS 
Richard M. Field, Ph. D.-Princeton University-Geology 
Warren K. Green, Ph. D.- Amherst College-Astronomy and 

Navigation 
Arthur W. Lindsey, Ph. D.- Denison University-Zoology 
Frederick T. Morse, M. E., E. E.-University of Virginia-

Engineering and Aeronautics 
R. S. Mueller, M. D.-Columbia University- Medicine 
Lloyd L. Small, Ph. D.-Lehigh University-Mathematics 
Edward S. C. Smith. S . B .. A. M.- Union College-Mineralogy 
Ralph K. Strong, Ph. D.-Rose Polytechnic Institute-

Chemistry 
LeRoy D. Weld, Ph. D.- Coe College-Physics 
R. M. Whelden, Ph. D.- Massachusetts Institute of Tet:hnology 

-Botany 

Among the many CONSULTING EDITORS 
ROBERT H. BAKER. Ph.D .. D.Sc ................ University of Illinois 
HEMPSTEAD CASTLE. Ph.D ............................... .. Yale University 
C . W. CUNNINGHAM, B.S ......... College of the City of New York 
HERBERT 0. ELFTMAN. Ph.D ..................... Columbia University 
ERICH HAUSMAN. E.E .. Sc.D ...... Polytechnic Inst . of Brooklyn 
ADOLF KNOPF, Ph.D ................................................. Yale University 
JOHN C. RATHBUN, Ph.D ..... College of the City of New York 
EDGAR P. SLACK. S.B ......... Polytechnic Insti tute of Brooklyn 
HUGH S. TAYLOR. D.Sc .. F.R.S ................. Prlnceton Universi ty 
JOHN TURKEVICH, Ph.D ............................... Princeton University 
VOLNEY H. WELLS, Ph.D ..................................... Williams College 

1~----------MAIL THIS COUPON • 

I D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., Inc. 
250 Fourth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. I 
Send me Van N ostrand' s SCIENTIFIC ENCYCLOPEDIA . comrlete In 
one volume. 1 :SOO pages, bound In sturdy Fabrlkol<1. Within I 0 

I days I will either return It or send you $2.00 as first payment. I 
and $2.00 monthly for four month" until the total price of S JO.OO 
Plus a few cents postage Is paid. (If you send remittance of SlO.OO 
with this coupOn, we will pay the postage. Same return nrlvllee:e I with refund guaranteed. I (P.S.M. 9-44) I 
~ilJlr.l~ ............................................. ....... .. ............. ................ .............................. . 

I Address ...................................... : .......................... :.......................................... I 
Zone No. 

I 
City ................ ... ...................... ... (if any) ....... ... State .................................... 

1 ~Jr~1re11L~~ ...•......•..••••.•.....•.......................................................••.•.....•......•••.••••.••• 
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"Your bawth is clrawn, m'Lorcll" 

JF YOU ARE finding it difficult to 
buy "Eveready" flashlight batteries 
this is the reason. Nearly all we 
make are going to the Armed Forces 
and to essential war industries. This 
leaves very few of these long-life, 
dependable flashlight batteries for 
civilian consumers. 

Back up our Izard hining I nfantry boys u :ith 
War Bonds. Buy all you can afford. -

FRESH 'ATTERIES LAST 
LONGER ••• Look for 
th~ date line ~ 

The re(liMered trade-nu.u·k "Eveready" distinguishes products of National Carbon Compa11y, Inc. 

Popular Science 1\lonthly for Septemb~r. 1944 . Vo lume 14 5 . Number 3 . Published monthly at 353 Fourth Avenue. New York 10, N . Y .. 
hy P opular St>lence Puhllshlnl!' Co .. Inc. Entered as set>ond-class matter Dec. 28. 1918, at the Post Office at New York under the act 
of 1\lan·h :1. 1879; additional entry as '"e t>ond-class matter at Dayton. Ohio. Yearly s ubs criPtions to the United States, $2 .50. 
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THERE is a definite I.C.S. type. The records o£ 
100,000 current students ••• nearly 5 million 
students since 1891 ••• supply the outlines. 
Here's how the typical enrollee shapes up at 
the time o£ beginning his studies: 

He is an adult. In wartime he is in the 
Anned Forces or in vital production. But war 
or peace, good times or had times, he is an 
employed man. Circumstances have prevented 
his attending a college hut he is ambitious, 
intelligent, determined to acquire the special-
1zed training that will help him in his present 
job and prepare him for a better one. 

Does the description fit you? Then you'll he 
interested in what I.C.S. helps these students 
to achieve. In a single 30-day period we have 
received as many as 635 student letters report
ing advancement in salary and position. In a 
period of 120 days we have received 1,920 
such reports. 

Graduates include the presidents, board 
chairmen, chief engineers or chief chemists of 
some of the largest steel, airplane, chemical, 
railroad a~d electrical equipment companies 
in the country. Thousands of others have reg
istered substantial successes in their chosen 
fields. Here's the kind of coupon they signed 
and mailed. 

BOX 7691·K, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
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Without cost or obligation, please send me booklet and full particu~ about the course IJejore which I have marked X: 
Air Conditioning and Electrical Schools 0 Ship Draftinc 0 Ship Fittiag 
Plumbing Schools D E lectrical Draftinc D Shop Practice 

D Air Conditioning 0 Electrical Encineerinc D Steel Mill Workerl 
0 H eating 0 Plumbing D Power H ouae Electriciazl D Tool Deala:ninc 
D Refrigeration 0 Steam Fittina D Practical E lectrician 0 Weldin&, Gaa and Electric 

Chemlltry Schooll D Pract i<'al Tele~hony; Radio School 
0 Chemical Engineering 0 Telegraph Engmeennc D Elec~ronice p Radio. General 
0 Chemistry, Analytical Internal Combustion D Rad!o Oper:a~IDC 
0 Chemistry, Indust rial Engln• School D Radio Servlcmc· 
D Chemistry, Mfg. Iron & Steel D Auto Technician 0 Aviation Allllro~~d School 
0 Plastics D Diesel-E lectric 0 Air Brake 0 Car IDIIJ)eetor 
0 Pulp and Paper Making D Diesel Engines D Gaa Enaincs D Locomotive E ncineer 

Civil, Architectural and Mechanical Schools D ~motive F!reman 
Structural Engln'g School$ D Aeronautical Engineering 0 Railroad SectiOn Foreman 

D Architectural Drafting D Airplane Drafting Steam E"'!glnMrlng Schoola 
0 Archi tect ure D Flight Engineer D Boaierma~mc • . 
0 Bridge and Building Foreman 0 Found ry Work 0 Co~buet.Jon J?DCUloen.na 
0 Bridge Engineering D Heat Treatment of Metals D Enc~ne Ru~mc 
0 Building Estimating D Industrial Design D Manne Enc~oa 
0 Civil Engineering D Mechanical Draftina: 0 Steam Elec_tno 
D Contracting and BuUdine D Mechanical Encineeriua D Steam Encinoa 
0 Highway Encineerina: _. D Mold-Loft Work Textile School 
0 Lum her Dealer D Pattemmakinc D Cotton Manufacturiuc 
D Sanitary Encineerinc D Reading Shop Blueoriat. 0 Rayon Weaving 
0 Structural Drafting 0 Sheet Metal Drafting 0 Testile Deeicning 
D SurveriDC and Mappine D Shoet Metal Worker 0 Woolen Manufacturioc 

Busln-.and 
Academlo Sohoole 

D Aooountinc D Advertlain& 
D Arithmetic 0 B ookkeepinc 
D Business Correspondence 
D Business Ma~ement 
D Certified Public Accountm. 
D City Letter Carrier 
D College Preparatoq 
D Commercial 
D Coet Accoun~ 
D Federal Tu 
D Firat Year Collece 
D Foremanship 
D Iligh School 
0 Higher Matbemat.iC6 
0 Illustr atiag 
D Motor Traffic 
D Poet Office Clerk 
D Railway Poetal Clerk 
D Salesmanship 0 Secretarial 
0 Stenography 
0 Traffic Ma.nacoment 

Language Sohool 
D Spanish 0 French 
0 Good E nglieh 

·' ·onle ...••...•..•.••....•..••••••..••••.•..••••••.•••.•••••..•••.••••.•••..•••.••.•.•.•.... .dgs ........... HOf11e Addreas .................................................................... ............. ... _ 
Work£nq . 

C £til·····-··-··· ..................................... .State ............................. ~ t:l'ft1a.t P~~to11 ••••••.•••• ••••••••••• •••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••• H 0111' 1t. •••••••. . . . .. . .... •• • • • •••••••••• •• • 

Oan4diara rBtUentl een4 Cf)tlSJOil to Jnternationa.l Corrupond~e School• C'anodi.tm, Ltd., .Montreal.. OatuJda. 
Brit;. h. rellidtmtB 11md covpon. to 1. 0. 8 •• · 71. KVIQ111DG#, London, W. 0 . S, .England.. . . 

SPECIAL TUITION RATES FOR MEMBE-RS OF THE ARM~D FORCES 
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"'Pears like them Army fellers is buildin' 11 bridge ... wonder what fer?" 

* z • 
Tune In 

-GREAT RADIO SHOW 

"EVERYTHING 
F THE BOYS" 

Featuring men and women at 
the flghting fronts 

Tuesday Higltt- NBC Networi . 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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Bearing up .rell 

He's carrying quite a load but he's doing all right. And 
he's mighty grateful for your help especially when 

. 
Long Distance circuits are crowded. 

Then the Long Distance operator may say "Please 
limit your call to 5 minutes." Saving telephone time is 
important in wartime. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 5 
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UNCIAE SAM NEEDS 
YOUR 0140 PSM'S! 

DO YOU have a file (or pile) 
of back numbers of POP

ULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY? 
We have always been proud of 
the fact that many of our readers 
value their PSM's so highly that 
they keep every issue. Some old
timers have files going back 10, 
15, and 20 years. 

But there's a war going on, 
and this is no time for sentimen"t. 
Paper is urgently needed for 
packaging rations, ammunition, 
blood plasma, and other vital 
supplies. So grit your teeth and 
dig out those stacks of ba.ck num
bers. Then turn them over to 
your local paper-salvage drive! 

EDITOR • • . . • • . Charles Mclendon 
ASSISTANT EDITOR • • • Arthur Wakeling 
AVIATION EDITOR • • • • . C. B. Colby 
HOME & WORKSHOP EDITOR • Harry Walton 
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Ruth Westphal, Edward F. Allen, Devon Francis, 

John G. Kingdon, Gold V. Sanders. 

ART ASSOCIATES: Stewart Rouse, William Patrick, 
Samuel Dukler, Evelyn Cooper. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: W. W. Morris, Robert F. Smith. 

Publlshe4 monthly at 3~3 Fourth Avenue. New York 
10, N. Y., by Popular Science Publlshtnar Co., Inc. 
Godfrey Hammond, President and Treasurer; R. C. 
Wilson, Raymond J. Brown. Charles McLendon, 
Stephen P. Glennon. Vlce.Presldenta; F . W. Brlcgs, 
Secretary. Entered as second·class matter Dec. 28. 
1918, at tba Post omce at New York under the act 
ot March 3, 1879; additional entry as second-class 
matter at Dayton. Ohio. Entered as second·class 
matter at the Post Oftice Department, Canada. 
Printed ln U.S.A. Copyrlcht, 1944, bJ' Popular 
Science Publis hing Co . . Inc. All rights reserved In 
the United States, Great Britain, and ln all c:oun· 
tries participating In the International Copyrtcht 
Convention and the Pan American Copyright Con· 
ventlon. Yearly subscriptions to United States and 
Ita possessions, •2 .50; Canada, .3.00; torelcn 
countries , exceptlne- Canada, .3.50. Subscriber• 
mus t n otify us of c ha nge of address four weeks In 
ndvance of the next pub lication date. Be s ure to 
give both old and n e w a ddress. 
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11 Chimp's Vacation" 
See the lightweight Chimp 
ace like a heavyweight 
champ ... make merry 
with coconurs, a bicycle, a 
sea turtle, a little girl and 
her doll. Hilarious climax 
in a cloud of feathers! 
A riot of fun in rbis mis· 
chief-filled home movie! 

30 Rackefeller Plaza 
IIIWYt rk 20 

Field Bid&. 
Chlcare 3 

A kitten, a raven, a pengui n and a lion a re the 
astonishing scars of chis a mazing home movie! 
You' ll laugh ac fur and feather clowns! You'll 

gasp when a full grown lion leaps on his trainer with savage fu ry! You 'll 
thrill ac che drama of man's cool cou rage pitted against saber-like ceech! 
Own this great Castle Film.! Thrilling adventure every time you show it! 

11 Fishing Thrills! 11 

Go on a doze n fishing rri'ps 
ac once ... Catch monscer:. 
of the deep sea ... wily 
denizens of fresh waters .... 
everything from rrouc co 
tarpon ... bass co shark! 
Win battle after barrie! 
Thrills ... every rime you 
sbowchisgreat spore movie! 

1 1 Belles of The South 
S I I eas See on your own 
screen the languorous, ex
otic beauties of Samoa ... 
the enchantresses of Tahiti 
. . . che native women of 
New Zealand ... Fiji ... 
P apua! \'<licness wondrous 
rhyrhmic dances, odd an· 
cient customs. Own it! 

~El:/ , 
f;f,~':· DCe L uxe Castle 
in aralog describ. 
rh~u[:;~b~ th a n 100 
Historic W'e mC?vies! 
Spores! Thr·ln Films! 
cure! Trave}r F AdCvcn. 
coons' Profl. un ar. 
traced· r A ~s~Jy iII us. 
self. Send r nil in it-

coupon nowr 
• 

-, 
Send Casclc Fi I m< 8 mm. 16 mm. I Home Movle5 in<li· Sound 

oROER 
caced in che )ltC und so rut tto rut tOO Feet 360 hot J5o rut lengrh checked. St 75 S5.50 S2 75 S8.75 Sl1.50 

I .. Wlnt . Claw and r anf" 

fORM .. C"a~p·s hcattoa .. 

.. rtstunt l hnlls I •• 

' .. h iles ot The South Sus .. 

Remittance Enclosed 0 Name I 
Ship C. 0. D. 0 

Address 
.PS9 1 Send Castle Films' FREE 

~Luxe CatalDI 0 City Zone State ;;;...) 
S1 h I t 

Russ Bid&. 
Saa Francisco 4 
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Coming Next Month 

SHOTGUN PELLETS-both for hunting and 
for sharpening the shooting eyes of warplane 
pilots and gunners-are still made by the time
honored method of dropping' molten lead into 
water in a shot tower. How gravity does this 
important wartime job, and also helps in sort 
ing and culling the product, is told in text and 
photographs. 

ELECTRONICS will play a large part in shap
ing the better life that is coming after the war. 
In a series of articles, Carl Dreher has been 
describing the miracles it will perform in com
munications, amusement, and industry. In the 
fourth and last installment, he tells how the 
vacuum tube will contribute to public health, 
making us all feel better and live longer. 

SHIPS TALK WITH FLAGS. Do you know 
the meaning of those gaily colored pieces of 
bunting that flutter from the halliards? An ar
ticle illustrated in full color teaches you the 
ABC's of the language of the sea, which is use
ful in both peace and war. Those flags aren't 
there for decoration, except when the ship 
" dresses up"-and there's a story in that, too. 

• 
BAILEY'S WONDERFUL BRIDGE helps 
our armies to keep right on the heels of the 
retreating enemy in spite of his desperate de
molitions. This grown-up Erector set wiU be 
described and illustrated fully with photographs 
showing how it is erected by a few men, work
ing on only one side of a stream. A picture of 
one of these bridges completed is on page 71 of 
this issue . 

DON'T THROW AWAY that old, '' broken" 
flashlight! With a little trouble you can make , 
it as good as new-or, at least, as good as many 
new ones that you buy in _these days of priori 
ties and such. A practical article tells how to 
repair out -of -order switches and cure most of 
the other ills that flashlights are heir to. Wiring 
diagrams, too. 

CHECK YOUR EXHAUST SYSTEM! ·Ordi 
narily, no part of a car gets less attention, but 
trouble here can cause serious damage to your 
engine-and even endanger life. Tom Mc
Cahill gives you some valuable tips on looking 
for trouble in this too ;often-neglected area
and advice on what to do about any trouble 
you may find. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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THE TOP MEN • 1n Industrial Posts 

... 
@ often are • 5. graduates 

THE men holding the top indus
trial jobs didn't get there by 
wishful thinking. They had am
bition and intelligence . . . and 
they applied them to obtaining 
essential training. Many enrolled 
with the International Corre
spondence Schools, famous for 
53 years as a training system 
for industry and commerce. 

stated over their own signatures 
that they had studied I. C. S. 
technical courses. 

When a committee of ranking 
U. S. scientists voted Modern 
Pioneer medals to the outstand
ing inventors of the past 25 
years, 59 of the award winners 

Successful I. C. S. graduates 
are numbered by the thousands 
and they include presidents, pro
duction managers, chief engi
neers, head chemists of some of 
the greatest airplane, railroad, 
steel, chemical and electric com
panies in the nation. 

You have ambition and intel-. 
ligence. I. C. S. has the training 
you need to get to the top. Mail 
the cou pori toda . 

BOX 7690·K, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, please send me booklet and full particulars about the course before which I have marked X: 

Air Conditioning and Electrical Schools 
Plumbing Schoo.. D Electrical Draftinc 

0 Ship Draft inc D Shiv Fit tine 
0 Shop Practice 

Bualn ... and 
Academic Schools 

D Air Conditioning . . D E lectrical Engineering 
D Heating (I Plumbing D Power House Electrici&D 
D Refri&eratiOD (I Steam Fitti.nc D Practical Electrician 

Chemlltry Schools D P ractical Tele~hony; 

0 Steel Mill W orkera 
0 Tool Designing 
D Welding, Gas and Electric 

0 Accountinc 0 Advertisinc 
0 Arithmetic (I Bookkeepinc 
0 Buaineea Correspondence 
0 Busineea Maoacement 

D Ch · a1 E · · D Telecraph En~t~neennc eiDlc ll&J.neennc 
D Chemistry, .Analytical . Internal Combultlon 
D Chemistry, Industrial •. · Englnea School 
0 Chemistry, Mf&, Iron & Steel D Auto Technician (I Aviation 
0 Plastica D Diesel-Electric 
D Pulp and Pa~ Malcinc D Di-1 Enainee (I Gu Eqinee 

Civil, Architectural and Mechanical School• 
Structural Engln'g Schoola D Aeronautical Engineerinc 

D Architectural D.raftina 0 AirPlane D rafti.nc 
0 Architecture 0 Flight Engineer 
0 Bridce and BuDdiuc Foreman 0 Foundry Work 
D Bridge Engineering 0 Heat Treatment of Metala 
0 Building Eetimatina 0 Indust rial Design! 
0 Civil Engineering 0 Mechanical Draftinc 
0 Contracting and Bw1dimr 0 Mechanical Ell(ineerinc 
0 Highway E...meerinc · 0 Mold-Loft Work 
0 Lumber Dealer 0 Pattemmaking I 
0 Sanitary Engineerinc 0 Reading Shop Blueprillte 
0 Structural Draftinc 0 Sheet Metal Draftinc 
D Surve)'iDs and Mappin~: 0 Shee~ Metal Worker 

Radio School 
0 Electronica 0 Radio, General 
0 Radio Operating 
D Radio Servici.nd 

Railroad School 
0 Air Brake 0 Car Inspector 
D Locomotive Eogineer 
0 llocomotive Fireman 
D Railroad Section Foreman 

StNm EnglnHrlng Schoola 
0 Boilermaking 
0 Combustion Engioeeriuc 
0 E ngine Rnnninc 
D Marine Enginee 
0 Steam Electric 
0 Steam E n&inee 

Textile School 
D Cotton Manufactur~ua· 
D Rayon Weavinc 
0 Textile Deeicninc 
D Woolen Manufacturinc 

0 Certified Public AccoUDtin& 
0 City Letter Carrier 
0 College Preparatory 
0 Commercial 
0 Coet Accountmc 
0 Federal Tax 
0 FU!It Year Collen 
0 ForemaDShip 
0 High School 
0 Higher Mathematlca 
0 illustrating 
0 Motor Traffic 
0 Poet Office Clerk 
0 Railway Poetal Clerk 
0 SalesmaDShip D Secretarial 
0 Stenography 
0 Traffic Manacemen• 

Language School 
D Spaniah 0 French 
0 Good Endith 

• 

'}.,. a1M············-··-················-···················································.Aoa .......... H onw Address •••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•• _ ••••..•••.•••••.••••••••.•.•••••••••.....••••..• 
W orkinU 

C Ltv •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• .St a f e ..........•..............•. Pretten e POiition .•...••...••.....••••.•••....•...•••••..•.•..••.•••.. Hours .••••.•.........•••.••..•••••...•... 
Canadian r 81'l4ent• •unit Cln'pon to l ntertUJtimlal CQI"teBf)ondN&~e Schools Ctlnadi4n, Ltd. , M ontreal, CanaclG. 

British rC$idenls • end ~pon tt> l. 0. B •• 71 KinQBtDaV. L ondon. W. C. 1!, England. 
SPECIAL TUITION RATES F'OR MEMBERS OF' THE ARMED FORCES 
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' J. E. SMITH. President 
National Radio Institute 

Our 30th Y ear o f Tralnlnc M en 
f o r Succes s in R ad i o 

Good Jobs Like These 
Go To Men I Train 

f $600BeJore Graduating, Kits tlel.,-d 
.;From your Experimen tal Kits I 
learned how elect ricity worked. 
how to connect the three stages of 
a Radio together. also t he practical 
basis for the operation ol different 
parts of a set. I mad e about $6 0 0 o r 
$ 700 before I graduate d . " - S. G. 
P IERSON, Box 71, Dry Creek, W.Va. 

$ 2 00 a Month In Own Business
" For several years I have been in 
b usiness !or myself making around 
$2 0 0 a mo n th. B usi n ess has 
steadily increased. I have N. R . I. 
to thank fo r my start ."-A. J. 
F R O EHNER. 300 W. Texas 
Ave., Goose Creek, Texas. r 
R adio Service Ma nager of 4 
St ores: .. I was working in a 
garage when I enrolled with 
N. R. I. I am now Radio Serv
ice Manager !or M - - Furni
ture Co. for their 4 s tores." 
J AMES E. RYAN, 119 Pebble 
Court, Fall River, Mass. 

$ 10 a W eek In Spa re Time
"! repaired some Radios when 
I was on my tenth Jesson. 1 
made $600 in a year and a 
hall, have made an average of 
$10 a week-just spare time." 
JOHN JERRY. 300 So. H. St., 
Exeter, California. 

Chief O perator B r oad castin g 
St a tion- ·•Before I completed 
your lessons, I obtained my Radio 
Broadcasting Operator's license and 
immediately joined Station WMPC 
where I am now Chief Operator. " 
-HOLLIS F. HAYES. 327 Madison 
St .. Lapeer, Michigan. 

Get Into a Busy field With 

a Bright Peacetime future 

BIG DEMAND NOW FOR WELL-TRAINED 
RADIO TECHNICIANS, OPERATORS 

I will send you my Lesson "Get t ing A cquainted with 1 
R eceiver Servicing" FREE, t o show you how practical 1 

it is to t rain for R adio at home in spare time. It's a 
valuable L esson. Study it- keep it- use it- without 

RADIO SERVICING 
( picture above) pays 
Techni c ians good 
money. spare or Cull 
time. RADI O OPER· 
ATORS (pictur e at 
right) find Interesting 
work ln U. S. Broad· 
casting and other 
types or Stations. 

obligation ! And with this Les
son I'll sen d my 64-page, il
lustrated book, "Win Rich 
Rew a rds in Radi o" FREE. It 
describes man y fascinating 
jobs Radio offers, tells how 
N.R .I. gives you practical Ra
dio exper ience at home with 
SIX BIG KITS OF RADIO 
PARTS I supply! 

My Radio Course Includes 
TELEVISION • ELECTRONICS 

MODULATION FREQUENCY 
Think of the NEW jobs that Television , Frequency Modulation , 
Electronics , and o ther developments will open after the war! 
I will train you to be ready to cash in when Victory releas es 
the amazing wartime developments !or peacetime uses! 

10 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps re gularly. 

I 
l, • ... 

POP UL AR SCIENCE 

• 
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You Build These and Other 
Many Opportunities Open for Trained 

Radio Technicians and Operators 
There's a shortage today of capable Radio Tech

nicians and Operators. The Radio Repair Business is 
booming. Profits are large. After-the-war prospects 
are bright too. Think of the new boom in Radio Sales 
and Servicing that's coming when new Radios· are 
again available-when Frequency Modulation and 
Electronics can be promoted-when Television starts 
its postwar expansion! 

Radio Circuits with· 
6 Big Kits I Send:.< 

Broadcasting Stations, Aviation Radio, Police 
Radio, Loudspeaker Systems, Radio Manufacturing 
all offer good jobs to trained Radio men-and most of 
these fields have a big backlog of business that built 
up because of the war, plus opportunities to expand 
into new fields opened by wartime developments. You 
may never see a time again when it will be so easy to 
get a start in Radio ! 

Many Beginners Soon Make $5, $10, 
a Week EXTRA in Spare Time 

The day you enroll for my Course I start sending 
you EXTRA MONEY JOB SHEETS that help show 
how to make EXTRA money fixing Radios in spare 
time while still learning. I send you SIX big kits of 
Radio parts as part of my Course. You LEARN Radio 
fundamentals from my illustrated, easy-to-grasp les
sons-PRACTICE what you learn by building r E!al 
Radio Circuits-and use your knowledge to make 
EXTRA money! 

Mail Coupon for FREE Lesson and Book 
The opportunity war has given 

started in Radio may never 
be repeated. So take the 
first step at once. Get my Les
son and 64-page illustrated 
book FREE. No obligation

beginners to get 

I M J'.:ASU.RlNC INSTRU
MENT (above) you build 
early Jn Course. Use It 
in practical Radio work 
to make EXTRA money. 
Vacu urn tube :multl-

1 

m eter, me:l!<Ures 'A.C., 
D.C. and n.F. vo1U;. 
D.C. currents. resblt
ance. receiver output. 

• 

A.M'. St(:-NAL - G!':N'ERAT OR 
(above) lluii (J ~t :VO\Ir$elf! Pro
vides amp I irude- modulated 
s ignals for test and experi
mental pu:rposes. Gives valu
a.ble prac tice! 

no salesman will call. Just J. E. SMITH, Preside nt, Dept. 4JP3, • 

mail Coupon in an envelope or 
pasted on a penny postal.
J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4JP3, 
National Radio Institute, Washing
ton 9, D. C. 

National R adio Ins titute, Was hington 9, D. C . 
Mail· me FREE, without obligation, Sample Lesson and 
64-page book. "Win Rich Rewa.rds in Radio. " (No salesman 
will ca·ll. Please \Vrite vlainJy. ) 

Name . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Age •.•••••• 

Addr~ss ,., •.••••.•••••••••..... · .................. . 

By the tlme you 've con- · 
d ucted 60 li<~U! or E.....: pert- ... i 
menta wl tb n lldio Parts I t 
s upply, mad!' hundreds of 
measurements and adJust 
ments. you' ll hn ve vatu
;ll)le PRACTICAL R adi o 
experien ce for a ~ood full 
ot pan Ume r:aclio job! 

S U .P ER l:l'ETERODYNE 
CffiCUIT ( above)- Pre
selector. oscillator-rnlx
er-flrst detector. t.t. 
stage, diode-detecto r-a. 
v .c. stage . audlo stage. 
Bring In local and dis
tant stations on this clr
cul.t you build yourself! 

I 

I 

: 

City . ..•••• •• ••••.• • .•.••... . •....•.• State ........... 4 FR 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L-----~-------------- .I 
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WOW! THIS IS WHAT./ WANT 
. . This amazing book presents - for the first time In one volume - a 

complete coverage of the all In teres tine, eJrcltlnc Activities- Sports
Hobbies- Caaaes -Art - Mapc - Puzzles - AcroiJatlcs- Craftsman· 
ship - Money-Making Plans - Readlnc, etc. which are part of every 
active regular fellow! It's practically a WHOLE UBBABT of fasclnat· 
Inc Facts, Fun and Frolics.Xo end to the things to do and fun to enJoy l 

How To llandle 
1 l OPE 

like a Cowboy 

A Champion teochn 
you !ricks with o 
la riat! 

'Mow To 8e A 
Ventriloquist 

It's easy to learn to . .. 
" throw your vaiCt 
with thut simple 
in~tru<tions . 

lecommendecl 
SJoriu & aeoding 

A rollection of fa· 
mou1 storiu ancl 

li 

Playing Winning 
PING. POIIG 

lessoM on strokes, 
position, ser~e, and 
every element lor 
perh trion! --

Tht Secrets of 
CAitlOONING Indoor l Outdoor 

GAMES 

How to Train 
YOUl DOG 

Dogs, their core _ond 
training; tuhn•ctu• 
lor teething obey· 
once and tricks. 

It's fun To 
I UilD TH INGS 

Complete plans and 
direct i on s lor 
m11king many use· 
lui artidu ! 

l uilding Model 
PlANES 

Full in~tructions lor 
building a Glider, 
Solid Model, and 
flying Model I 

Spotting 
Planes 

learningta spot and 
re<ogniu enemy 
and friendly planes. 

Tht Suence of 
WUSTUNG 

Wresllt your weight 
in wild.coh alter 
learning th tst holds 
and lechnigues. 

l oxiilg 
tor Seii-DefeMe 

A complete course 
in toctiu , blows and 
stro tevy to become 
o skilllc1, boxer! 

Bt tM lift 
of thr P.uty! 

Plans 
Powerful llusrltl f rotect Yourself 

with JIU JITSU 

Contains o group of 
llogic Tricks to amuse 
and mystify all I 

8 -Lesson Course on 
Drawing (artoons, 
Art , Cari catures 
l tetlering! 

• 

How To 
Punrh o l og l umbling ond 

Arrobolicl 
A selection of potty, 
humoroll\ and ath· 
letic games ond 
contuts! 

101 Spore and full 
Time money-making 
pions fo r nery 
fellow! 

Keeping Strong on• 
Healllly plus exer· 
cises for develop· 
ing 1tnngth ond 
power ! 

feor ne attock, if 
yt~~'ll learn these 
amoting grips as 
lou1ht to Marines, 
Soldittl and G-Me n! 

ltorn to punch the 
bog fosttr than the 
eyt con follow I 

A simple program to 
gi•• you skin and 
dutuiry in this art! lR{MfNDo (; II AI liS SORPR!S{ 

With every order £ . . /( / T 
out extra charg I we Wt/1 tnclude with. 
ment of l 0 GAM~ a complete assort 
~an. be played by\ T~CKS, PUZZLEs." 
~ayers. Just the th' ' ' 31 4 or more 

r-------kNICICUBOCKER PUB CO - - -
I 120 Greenwich St N • ., Dept. 8- I 

.u ., ew York 6 N y 
SH ME , • • I I Include the ntu (f'tlM;' FUN FOR BOYS, and a lso 

:"" PG)'moftt, If ft Js,.•t ::r. 1 
:m enclosing $I .oo In I 

I expect ft to flo_ 1 won erful and thrilling as 

I 
money bodr 8t -·· CGft return book OftCI .. , my I 

NCiftlo • • ••••• • • ~Ys of enjoyable /ng f~r hours and 
;~~~7ve~ order fo:~J~·~0given FREE 

. Y •s limited OR · R BOYs• 

. . . . . . . . I 
I ..... .. ..... . 

Addre " '" " . . .. 
II •••• • . . . . . . . . I 

I 
.. .... .... . 

City & Stoto • • • • • • • • • •••• • • 
• I DER NOW• . 

• 
. . . . I • •••• • • • • • • • -------~~· .·· ... ~·~ .. 

• 
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GIVE ME a skinny, pepless, second-rate body 
-and I'll cram it so full of handsome, bulging 
new muscle that your friends will grow bug-
eyed! ... I'll wake up that sleeping energy of 
yours and make it hum like a high-powered 
motor! Man, you'll feel and look different! 
You'll begin to LIVE! 

... 

Let Me Make YOU a NEW MAN 
-IN JUST 15 MINUTES A DAY! 

You wouldn't believe it. but I myself used to be a 97-lb. 
weakling. Fellows called me "Skinny." Girls snickered and 
made fun of me behind my back. I was a flop. THEN I dis
covered my marvelous new muscle-building system-"Dynamic 
Tens ion." And it turned me into such a complete specimen 
of MANHOOD that today I hold the title "THE WORLD'S 
MOST PERFECTLY DEVELOPED MAN." 

That's how I traded in my "bag of bones" for a barrel of 
muscle! And I felt so much better. so much on top of the 
world in my big, new. husky body, that I decided to devote 
my whole life to helping other fellows change themselves into 
"perfectly developed men." • 

What Is "Dynamic Tension"? How Does It Work? 
When you look in the mirror and see a healthy. husky. 

strapping fellow smiling back at you-then you'll be astounded 
at how short a time it takes "Dynamic Tension" to GET 
RESULTS! 

"Oynamic Tension" is the easy, NATURAL method you can 
practice in the privacy of your own room-JUST 15 MIN
UTES EACH DAY-while your scrawny shoulder muscles begin 
to swell. ripple . . . those spindly arms and legs of yours 
bulge ... and your whole body starts to feel "alive." full of 
zip and go! 

Oneo Postage Stamp May Change Your Whole Life! 
As I've pictured up above. I'm steadily building broad

shouldered. dynamic MEN-day by day-the country over. 
2.000,000 fellows , young and old, have already gambled a 

postage stamp to ask for my FREE book. They wanted to 
read and see for themselves how I'm building up scrawny 
bodies, and how I 'm paring down fat, flabby ones-how 
I'm turning them into breath-taking human dynamos 
of pure MANPOWER. 

Take just a few seconds NOW to fill in and mail 
the coupon at right. and you will receive at once 
my FREE book-" Everlastmg Health and Strength" 
that PROVES with actual snap-shots what "Dy
namic Tension" has done for others-what it can 
do for YOU! Address: CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 
1J, 115 East 23rd St., New York 10. N. Y. 

Actual photograph or the 
man who holds the title 
"The World's Most Per
fectly Developed Man." 

. ....................... __.. ... ~-7· ~*~""'l:~i ~~ 

FREE 
Ma II the coupon be· 
low right now ·ror 
my Jo'R r: J:: lllus trat · 
cd hook. " E¥.,rlast · 
Ing H ea lth anti 
Strcn~tth." Te lls all 
about "Dynamic 
Tension• • method~. 
Cramm•' rl with pi('· 
tures, fnct.'-' I Addre~$ 
me perso nnlly: 
CH ARLJo:s ATLAS. 
Dept. J.J. 11:5 t:. 
23rd St., Ne'v 
York 10. N . Y, 

r----------------1 
CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 1J 
115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N.Y. 

I want the proof that your system of "Dy
namic Tension" will help make a New Man 
of me-give me a healthy, husky body and big 
muscular development. Send me your free 
book. " Everlasting Health and Strength." 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
( Plca:sc print O l' ''Titt..• plainly ) 

Address .......................... . . . . 

zone No. 
City ... ..... . . ! if any ) .... State . ...... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 0 Check here if under 16 for Booklet A. I 

L-------------~~-~ 
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PRAYBERRY ADI 
-LTECHN I CAL 

-:- KNOWLEDGE 
..rf"h 

SKILLED 
l /' HANDS 

' 

·f 

HERE'S THE ONE PRACTICAL WAY TO TRAI FOR 
BIG EARNINGS AHEAD I RADIO-ELECTRO ICS & TELEVISIO 
JUST 0 UT! FREE! 

''How to Read Radio DiaKrams and Symbols" 
• . a valuable new book which 
explains in simple English how 
to read and understand any 
Radio Set Diagram. Provides 
the quick key to analyzing any 
Radio circuit. Includes trans
lations of all Radio symbols. 
Send for this FREE book now 
and along with it I will send 
you another big FREE book 
describing my Radio-Elec
tronic training. 

• 
• SPRAY BERRY ACADEM Y OF RADIO : • • F . L. Sprayberry, President : • : Box 500ZJ, P ueblo. Colorado. : 

• : Please rush my FREE copies of "How to )lAKE MO:-;EY In : 
: RADIO, ELECTRONICS and TELEVISION," and "Bow to • 
: READ RADIO DIAGBAliS and SYMBOLS." : 
• • • • • • : Name..................................................................................... Age .................... : • • • • • • , : Add.rcss......................................................................... .................................... : • • • • • • • 
: CitY ...... i.it~i·i·'i~"iiiiii'n-·~ii~ei~j;e"or .. iiii&'ie.~ii .. i>cil;i;;··i,os~~=~s·i······· ....... : 

The offer I make you here Is the opportunity of a life
time. It's your big chance to get ready for a wonderful 
future in the swiftly expanding field of Radio-Electron
ics INCLUDING Radio, Television, Frequency Modula
tion and Industrial Electronics. Be wise! NOW'S the 
time to start. No previous experience Is necessary. 
The Spra yberry Course st a rts right at the beginning of 
Radio. You can't get lost. It gets the various sub
jects dt!ross in such a clear, simple way that you un
derstand and remember. 

I'll Show You a New, Fast Way to Test 
Radio Sets Without Mfg. Equipment 

The very same Radio Parts I supply with your course 
for gaining pre-experience in Radio Repair work may 
be adapted through an exclusive Sprayberry wiring pro
cedure to- serve for complete, fast, accurate Radio Re
ceiver trouble-shooting. Thus under Sprayberry methods 
you do not have one cent of outlay for manufactured 
Test Equipment which is not only expensive but scarce. 

Prepares You for a Business of Your Own 
or Good Radio Jobs ••• Civilian or Military. 
My training will give you the broad, fundamental prin
ciples so necessary as a background no matter which 
branch of Radio you wish to specialize in. I make it 
easy for you to learn Radio Set Repair and Installation 
Work. I teach you how to insta ll and repair Electronic 
Equipment. If you enter the Army, Navy or Marines, 
m y training will help you win higher rating and better 
pay. 

• • ............................................................. ···----------------------------.. 
14 Buy Wcrr SCJvin9s Bonds a nd StCJmps re9uiCJrly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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NOW Is the Time to 
PATENT and SELL Your Invention 
Now, more than ever before, is the right time to patent your in
vention . W hy ? Because manufacturers everywhere presently en
gaged in war production a re looking ahead to the future by buying 
up patent rights now, so they will have new and attractive items 
to make and sell for civilian consumption as soon as the wa r is · 
over. T his is what happen ed during and after the last war. H ence, 
the sMart thing for y ou t o do is to look ahead to the future too. 
Protect your invention a n d yourself by applying for a patent now. 

Patent Guide Shows What To Do 
Our "Patent Guide f or the Inventor" answers many important 
questions concerning Patents that inventors constantly ask. It tells 
what facts, details, drawings, sketches, etc. are necessar y to apply 
for a Patent; bow to protect your invention through dated and wit
·nessed disclosure ; bow to do this AT ONCE to safeguard your 
rights; bow Patent Office Records can be checked to determine 
whether the invention is probably patentable before filing fees need 
be paid; discusses costs involved and a practical way these can be 
paid as the application progresses. It tells how some inventors ae
cured financial backing; how many simple inventions have proved 
large commercial successes ; how Patents covering improvements 
also can be profitably utilized and marketed ; tells countless other 
facta of interest. 

Why You Need Expert Assistance 
The Patent Laws were enacted for your benefit-to give you protec
tion for the features of your invention which are Patentable. But 
these features must be legally and concisely set forth in the form of 
"claims." This phase of the procedure is so complex that the Patent 
Office advises the I nventor to engage a competent Registered Patent 
Attorney. We maintain a large staff-carefully trained registered 
patent attorneys--expert draftsmen--experienced searchers-to 
serve you. We have been serving inventors for more than 20 years. 

Take First Step Now 

.. 

• 

• 

With the Patent Guide you will receive also Free a "Record 
of Invention" form which will enable you at once t o 
establish the date of your invention, before you file your 
Patent application. This step costs you nothing yet may be 
vital to your success. Remember-in P atent Matters, AC
TION is IMPORTANT. Delay can be costly. Mail the cou
pon in an envelope, or paste it on a penny postcard NOW. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY B. JACOBSON 

Reristered Patent Attorneys hlore the Uniled States Patent Olce 
CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY B. JACOBSON I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

42-J Adams Building, Washington 4, D. C. 1 
Please send me your 48-Page "Patent Guide for the 
Inventor" and your specia lly prepared "Record of I 
Invention" form FREE. This request does not I 
oblie-ate me. 1 

SEPTEMBER) 1944 

"Worthy of your Trust" 

Re&istered Patent Attorneys 

42-J Adams Building 
Washington 4, D. C. I N ame ·······------ -------- ---

1 Address ·-··---------- ---------
1 
I City·--·-·-··--·- ··---·- ····-·· State, ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L..-- -· (Please write or orint olain ly.) -----· 
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. • 15 
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.. Forging Ahead in Business" is a practical, 
thoughtfully-written book wit~ .. punch" and 
common sense on every page. It carries a 
message of vital importance to every man who 
wants to make more money, get a better job 
and improve his station in life. 

Partial Contents: 
• Law of Success • Highway of Achievement 
• Forging a Caree; • Making Decisions 
• Organized Knowledge • Failure and Success 

' 

Noted Contributors 
Among the prominent men who have con
tributed to the Institute's training plan, which 
is described in "Forging Ahead in Business," 
are: Thomas J. Watson, President, lnterna
tionalBusiness Machines Corp.; Clifton Slusser, 
Vice President, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.; 
Frederick W . Pickard, Vice President and • 
Director, E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. 

Simply return the coupon below, and your 
FREE copy of "Forging Ahead in Business" 
will be mailed to you. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE' 
Dept. 172, 7 1 West 23rd Street, New York 10 N Y 
In Canada: 54 Wellington Street. West, Toronto't, OnL 
Please mail me, without cost, a copy of the 64-page 
book-"FORGING AHEAD IN BUSINESS." 

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ....... ...•••.• 

Firm Name ............................. .............. . 

Business Address .. .. . .......... . ...... ...•• .. .••..• 

P .. 
O SlllOD ........... .. ... .. ... .... .... .. . ...... ... • • • 

Home Address •••.••• • •. •. •••.•.•.••••.• ••••••••••• 

• 
I 
• 

LANGUAGE IS POWER 
.•. Forge ahead, win speelal assign. 
ments, promotion, in global war and In 
peace time opportunities through ability 
to speak a foreign language. 

MASTER A NEW LANGUAGE 

quickly, easily, correctly 
by 

LINGUAPHONE 
T he world-famous Llnguaphone Conver· 
sational Method brings voices of native 
teachers INTO YOUR OWN HOME. 
You learn the new language by Ll S · 
TENING. It' s amazingly s imple: thou. 
sands have succeeded. 

Home.Study Courses In 29 Languages 
SPA NISH RUSSIAN JAPANESE 
PORTUGUESE CHINESE NORWEGIAN 

and 23 other languages 
Send lor FREE Book 

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
58A RCA Building, New York 20, N. Y • 

I BOOKS FOUND FREE! 
What books do you want? 

Lowest market prices on all books. No charge for locating old books. 
8 .\RD· TO-FDID or OUT-OF-PRUlT 

SEARCHLIGHT BOOK CENTRE 22 East 11th Sl New Jerk City 3 
- ·-- - -------;--- ·· . \ 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE WAlt IS OVER! 
Si."lce 1929 Curtiu-Wrigbt Technical Institute bas been spe
cialising in modem. progreuive training for Aeronautical 
Engineers and Muter Ariation Mechanics (no flying 

involved). Prepare now for your Ariation Career. 
BE READY! The opportunities are qreat today 
and will be much CJl'•ater in tomorrow's Age of 
flight. ACTl 

C:URYISS ti WRI~IIT 
T«C:MIIIc:AL ~ INITITUT. 

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL 
GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA 

I LOS AHCU\.IS COUHTYI 

Reaiatrar, Curti11·Wriahl Technical lnatitute, Crand Central Air 
Terminal, Glendale ( 1 ), California. Pleaae send inf-ati
pd profuealy illuatrated cataloaue - Aviation Trainina. FREE 
• • , without obliaation , .. Dept. PS-9 

J'laMe'------------~irth Oat••----

StreeL---------- ----------

Cit7·-------------~atte_ _ __ _ 
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MODERN BIJSil\"ESS \\r Al\'TS ~\~E!\'TIONS 
Practical and noYel inventions are in big demand today. 
The opportunity for quick money is enticing. Sales sources 
are many if your invention has merit. But, be sure- before 
you place your device in strange hands- that it is fully 
protected. A United States Patent gives you this protection. 
The first step toward ·inventive szcccess--ahe:a,,s is-and 
al·ways lzas bce11, tile application for a U. S . Patent. Tlzere 
is uo other way to protect your invention, in accorda~~ce 
with the la'Z'.'S of flzris cozmfr'J'. 

1\f~KE 1.'~S REC9RD NO\\" If you have an in · 
vent10n, and wtsh to secure 1t for the futu re act at once. H ave it 
dated t~ow and recorded 1n :>ur office. \Ve wiit send you this FREE 
Invention Record 'Torm for the purpose. Fill out the Invention 
Record For~ full~ d~scribing the .n~ture of your invention. 1\Iake 
a sketch of 1ts mam teatures. )la tl tt to us and we will record the 
dat e it was received in our office. The earlier the date the better 
your ~hance of combating rival inventors who may lay claim t o 
your tdea la ter. Dou't delay a siuglc miu utc i1~ taking this im· 
po1·tant step. Y o-ur ·:ultole f uture ma;>• depeud ttpon it. 11!Iail rl1c 
coupon for our FREE I nvention Record B lank a·nd Ne"'..v FREE 
Book T oday/ 

DOW ''rE SER\~ YOU AS REGISTERED 
PATENT A"ITORl't ..... ;YS The u. s. P atent Office 
strongly recommends-unless the inventor is familiar with such 
matter s-that he employ the sen ·ices of a Registe red P a tent Attorne,· 
in the p reparation of his P atent Application. \Ve are Registerea 
Patent Attorneys fully qualified to r epresent you at the P atent Office. 
Vv e have had long experience in studying hundreds of types of 
inventions. This gives us the ability to judge your invention and to 
describe it accurately and convincingly in technical language. It 
g ives us the perception to center arguments upon those details of 
your invention which. in our jur!gmeut, will be looked upon most 
favorably by the P atent Office E xaminer. 

:Mail the coupon today for our new FREE Book, "How 
to Protect, Finance and Sell Your I nvention," and our 
F REE Invention Record Form- maybe this step will 
pave the way to future security for you and your 
f amily. Act T oday! 

Mc~IORROW A BERl'IAN 
Patent Attorneys 

1421 Albee Building 
Washington 5 , D. C. 
SEPTEMBER, 19411 

• • • • 
___ ., __ , .. 
·--············-·----· ~- --···--~ ·-· ··-··---- -· 
{w.]::-- • f.:lj ==~~-

ii t¥ ; • ·-·---.. ,.... "":"._. __ .. . .. ·--· ... 
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. KNOWLEDGE 
THAT HAS 
ENDURED WITH THE 
PYRAMIDS 

A SECRET METHOD FOR 
11 IB STERY OF LIFE 

HENCE came the knowledge that builtth~ Pyramids 
and the mighty Temples of the Pharaohs? Civiliza-
tion began in the Nile Valley centuries ago. Where 

did its first builders acquire their astounding wisdom that 
started man on his upward climb? Beginning with naught 
they overcame nature's .forces and gave the world its first 
sciences and arts. Did their knowledge come from a race now 
submerged beneath the sea, or were they touched with Infinite 
inspiration? From what concealed source came the wisdom 
that.-produced such characters as Affienhotep IV, Leonardo da 
Vinci, Isaac Newton, and a host of others? 
cr oday it is l{nown that they discovered and learned to inter"' 
pret certain Secret Methods for the development of their 
inner power of mind. They learned to command the inner 
forces within their own beings, and to master life. This secret 
art of living has been preserved and handed down throughout 
the ages. Today it is extended to those who dare to use its 
profound principles to meet and solve the problems of life 
in these complex times. 

This Sealed Book FREE 
Has life brought you that personal satisfaction, the sertse of achieve" 
ment and happiness that you desire? If not, it is your duty to your, 
self to learn about this rational method of applying na.tural laws for. 
the mastery of life. To the thoughtful person it is obvious that every, 
one cannot be entrusted with an intimate knowledge of the mysteries 
of life, for everyone is not capable of properly using it. But if you 
are one of those possessed of a true desire to forge ahead and wish to 
make use of the subtle influences of life, the Rosicrucians (not a re .. 
ligious organization) will send you A Sealed Book of explanation 
without obligation. This Sealed Boo~ tells how you, in the privacy of 
your own home, without interference with your personal affairs or 
manner of living, may receive these ·secret teachings. Not weird or 
strange practices, but a rational application of the basic laws of life. 
Use the coupon, and obtain your complimentary copy. 

AMENHOTEP IV 
Pounder of Egypt"s 

M yatery Schoola 

Use this 
coupon for 
FREE 
copy of boo~ 

~-------------------------------------· 
SCRIBE G. Q .T. 
The Rosicrucians (AMORC)' 
San Jose, California 

Please send free copy of Sealed Book, 
which I shall read as directed. 

NAME-----------------------··--

~he R 0 S I C R U CIA N S ADDREss.·------------------------ --------·----·-··· 
SAN JOSE . (AMORe) CALIFORNIA 
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Which will YOU wear 
after the war? 

I_JUNDREDS of thousands of 

r-1. white collar workers have 

put on war overalls for the du

ration. Millions of both white 

collar and overall workers have put on uniforms. 

Hosts of home women are patriotically taking 

jobs. 

After the war, millions will be coming back from 

army, navy and air force to civilian jobs; great war 

materials factories will be re-converting to civilian 

production; old peace-time functions of business 

will be springing up-where will you fit in the 

situation? 

If you are wise, you will look ahead and prepare. 

You will not wait on chance. You will analyze the 

probable conditions in peace employment, decide 

where your likes and . aptitudes fit best, and get 

ready. You will decide whether your best opportu

nities lie in production or office or store. You will 

determine whether you wish to work for someone 

else or develop a business of your own. You will 

train now to be above the average and, 

major fields of commerce and 

industry ,and we have gathered 

a wealth of information about 

job opportunities and re

quirements. That information is at your service. 

We Can Help You Prepare 

And when you have decided what field of work offers 

most to you for a life career, we can help you pre

pare for it-quickly, economically, thoroughly, in 

your spare time and without any interference with 

your present work-if it is in the list below. A 

48-page booklet on the field of your choice, discuss

ing the field and our training for it, has been pre

pared to help answer your questions. The coupon 

below or your letter will bring it to you, without 

cost or obligation. 

Do not delay. Whether the war lasts six months 

or three years, now is the time to make sure your 

preparation for postwar success shall not be "too 

little and too late." 

therefore, surer to get the opportunity 

you want after the armistice. 

Nor will you wait very long. Nobody 

knows when this war will end or how soon 

oc..a_a//e Gxlen:Jion 1Jniver:Jil'l 

this problem will hit you in the face. 

We Can Help You Decicle 

If you have some question either about 

postwar opportunities or about your own 

fitness for some particular one, probably 

we can help you. In our 36 years, over one 

million adults have enrolled for our train

in2', we have built training courses for many 

Corre~ponJence .Jn~lilulion 
DEPT. 983-R 417 5. Dearbom St., CHICAGO I 
I want to pick my career for after the war and get ready for it now . 
Send me your free booklet on the field I have checked below and full 
information about your training in that field. 

0 Foremanship 0 Industrial Mana~ement 
0 Bookkeepin~ 0 Accou.ntin~ 
0 Business Law 0 Law: LL.B. D~ree 
0 Executive Mana~ement 0 Traffic Mana~ement 
0 Salesmanship 0 Business Correspondence 
0 Buslness EnJllish 0 Stenotypy 

Na11zt _____________ ------------_____________________ Age.------

P rese-rzt job _____________________ ----_-_--_---------------------

Addres.s _____ _______ ---- ____ _____ ___ _ -- __ ----------------------

SEPTEMBER, 1944 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 19 
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It's much simpler than you think! 
S 0 many people with the "germ" of writing in them simpl y can't 

get started. They suffer f1·om Inertia. Or they set up Imaginary 
barriers to takinlt' the first step. 

Many are convinced the field Is confined to persons gifted with a 
l:'enlus for writing. 

Few realize that the great bulk of commercial writing Is done hy 
so-called "unknowns." Not only do these thousands of men and 
women produce most of the fiction published. but countless articles 
on business affairs. shop work. home crafts, mechanic~< . hobhiel'. 
r:ardenlng. local happenings. war activities. etc., as well. 

Such material Is In constant demanrl. Every week thou,;ands or 
c:hecks for $25. $50 and $100 go out to writers whose latent ability 
wa" perhaPS no greater than yours. 

The Practical Method 
N EWSPAPER work demonstrates that the way to learn to write Is 

by writing! Newspaper copy desk editor" waste no time on 
theories or ancient classics . The story Is the thlnlt . Every copy 

"cub" goes through the course of practical criticism- a training 
that turns out n1ore s u t't'essfu l authors than any other exp erience. 

That Is why Newspaper Institute of America bases Its wrltlnlt In
struction on the Copy Desk Method. It starts and keeps you wrltln~t 
In your own home. on your own time. And uoon the very same klnrl 
of nctu.at assionm~"t" given dally to metropolitan reporter!<. Thus you 
learn by do;nq, not by studying the Individual styles of model autho1·s. 

Each week your work Is analyzed constructively by pra<'tlcal writ
ers. Writing soon becomes easy, absorbing. Profitable too. as you 
ra in the • 'professional'' touch that g-ets your material accepted b~
edltors. Above all. you can see constant progress- week ll'Y week 
as your faults are corrected and your writing- ability g-rows. 

Our unique Writing Aotltude Test tells whether you possess the 
fUndAmental QUAlities necessAry to successful writing- acute obser
vation. dramatic lnstin('t. creath•e Imagination. etc. You'll enjoy this 
test. The coupon will b rlnlt' It without oblig-ation. Newspaper Insti
tute of Amerl<'a. One Park Ave. , New York 16. N.Y. ( F ounded 1925 1 

FREE·········-----------------· N ewSJ)aper Institute of Amerl~'-" 
One Park A\·enue, New York 16, N. l'. 

Send me. without cost or obligation. your Writing .4ptirrule T e8t and 
further ln!orm:~tlon about, wrlt fng for proflt, as promis ed In Popular 
Science. September. 
» r. ) . ::f:; j ........................... .. . .. ........................ 0 • 0 ••••••••••• 

tlddr#!SII . . ........ •.• .••.• • · • · · · • • .. • . • • · • · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · • · · · • · · • • · • • • · · · · · · 
( All cones pondent'e <'Onfldentlnl. No salesman will call on you.) 
~opyrlght 194 3 Newspaper Ins tlt.ute of America 34-M-594 

Get In atthe.Start-and Grow 
P lastics is a new industry w hich the nation's war 
needs is forcing t o quick maturity. Already Plas
tics are indispensable in practically every br~nch 
of the Service-Aircraft, O rdnance, Chemtcal. 
Marine Signal Corps, e tc. O pportunit ies? Nearly 
everythin g, from homes t o clothing, from gadgets 
to tools, will be affected by P lastics. 

Spare Time Training Now Ready 
The t ime to get star ted is now. You can prepare 
at home, in your spare t ime, to take ~our pl~ce 
in a n infant industry that even n ow 1s leapmg 
into prominence. A new, prac~ical trainin g. ~Ian 
is now ready to h elp you reahze your ambJtJons 
a nd build your future security. Act now. Don ' t 
delay. Mail this coupon today. 

----------------------------~ A M E R I C A N S C H 0 0 L , Dept, P646 ' 
Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago 37, Ill. 
Send JUe FREE information coverlug special train ing i n 
suiJjects checked below. No obligation on my part. 
0 Plastics 0 Cost Ac:countin.r for Mfc. 
0 Electrical Engineering 0 Automotive En&'ineerin&' 
0 Drafting and Deslcn 0 Architecture & Buildin&' 

for Men and Women 0 Shipbuilding 
0 Diesel Enrineerin.r 0 Business Management 
0 Mechanical Enrineerlng 0 High School Course 
0 Anatlon 0 Radio 0 Railway Trainin&' 

1\TlJ71t~ .... .... •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• . .•••••••••••••••••••.••• 

Address ........................................................................... . 
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly . 

ARE· YOU HANDY WITH TOOLS? 
to Be a Service Mechanic • tn Learn 

and AIR-CONDITIONING at Home 
Exceptional opportunity for men of all ages up to 60. The 
demand for repair and service mechanics in REFRIGERATION 
and AIR CONDITIONING is acute, and will continue long after 
the war. Our practical. thorough course trains you at home. 
It 's easy to grasp. A common school education is enough. No 
previous experience is required. Learn how to r-------. 
start your own business with $50 worth of tools F R E E 
in garage or basement. Or take a job in this 
big pay treld. Write for Free Booklet today. No Booklet 
obligation whatever. 

MECHANICS TRAINING SCHOOL 
4701 W. Pico 

More good Jobs now in Drafting. Learn AT 
HOME in spare time (or at our Chicago School ) . 
Send postcard for FREE TRIAL LESSON and 
see how easy to learn and get a good job. 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
M·215TechBidg ., 2000S. Mich . Ave., 16Chicago,lll. 

I ANY BOOK IN PRINT! 

' ' 

I 
' 

Delivered at your door. We pay postagt>. 
Standard authors, new books, popular editions, 
fiction , reference, medical, mechanical, chil
dren's bool{S, etc.-a ll at guaranteed sa,rf.ngs. 
Send car d now for Clarl<son's 1944 Catalog. 
FREE Write for our g reat Illustrated book catalog. 

A short course In literature. The buylng JtUide 
of 300.000 book love•·s. FREE lfyouwrlteNOW-TODAY ! 

CLARKSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
39, 1253 Chicago, 

LEARNING MUSIC 
WITHOUT A TEACHER 
-this easy way 

Learned QuicklY at Home 
I "J lea.rnt'd more muslr In a few 

I months than I hoped to In two 

0 VER 750,000 students have en
rolled for this home study 

method. Many didn 't know one 
note from another-yet they started 
in learning simple tunes by note. 
For this wonderful method makes 
it easy as A-B-C to learn music at 
home. without expensive private 
lessons. No tedious study and prac
tice. Every step is right before your 
eyes in print and pictures. You 
can't go wrong. Soon you are 
actually playing popular pieces on 
your favorite instrument . 

I 

years. Your lessons are pract i
cal. •' •w. s .. Johnson City, Ill . 

Well Worth It 
"The money I spent on the 
course Is well worth lt. I do not 
know bow the school can put 
out a course forsosn1all a f ee.'' 

*1. s. 
Heron Bay. Ontario. Canada. 

FREE Print and 
Picture Sample 

See how easily you may learn t~ Play 
your favorite instrument in spare 
time at home at amazingly low cost. 
Mail coupon today. Address: U. S. 
School of Music, 
89 Brunswick Bldg., 
New York 10. New 
York. 

SUCCESSFUL 
46!!!YR. 

--------------------------------U. S. School of Music, 89 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. 
J'l!'ase sE'nd me FREE Print anti l'i<'ture Sample and Illustrated Hook
let. 1 am Interested in the instrunH'nt checked below. 
Piano Piano Accordion Tenor Banjo . 
Guitar Saxophone Modern Elementary Harmony 
Violin Trumpet . Cornet Other Instrument 

Xau1c ........ ....... ... .. ... ..... .......... ..... .. ..... ...... ..... ............... .. ..... : ... .............................. . 
(Please Print) 

St1'eet ....................................................................... ..................... ........................ . 
t ~ il~· ... ... ... ... .. .......... . ............... . ...... ........ ...... .. ... ~tall' .. .. .... .. ............ ... .. . ................ . 

*A ctunl 1WJ)i/s "~""''·'{ rm tN/tH'st. Pic:turea b't ,,,·of'' ·"ifitwfll modt•ls. 
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DR. lEE DeFOREST 
Oulstanc/ing RaJio-Eiectronics autbority
uttder wbose 1uperviaion Deforeit'• Troining 

waa prep«eJ. 

"LEARN-BY -DOING" 
from 133 interesting 

HOME EXPERIMENTS 
Here's a mighty intere.stin$ ••• effective way to 
get started toward Radio-Electronics-today'& 
Billion-Dollar field that needs many trained men, 

... 
' 

a field that promises to be one of America's 
BRIGHT SOURCES OF POSTWAR OPPOR
TUNITY. Think of the opportunities to come in 
Radio and Radar manufacture, FM Radio, Sound 
Motion Pictures, Industrial Electronics, Broadcast 
Radio, Communication Radio, etc. f.Study the 
illustration to the right! With DeFOREST'S 
TRAINING you get the use of ALL these standard 
quality Radio parts and assemblies. You build and 
opf'rate SIX different types of Radio Receivel'8-
a Public Address 8yst.em-a Wireless Microphone ,". 
-"Electric Eye" devices-a Code Practice Oscil- ., 
lator-a Light Beam Transmitter-and dozens of 
other fasrinating projer.ts. AND THAT'S NOT 
ALL! ,;DeFOREST'S TRAINING provides you 

Q- -· '• 
~---·--·---

. ... -<:'<I. . ------ ' . 
' 

Q ' -: --. 
. ' . 

~~·-. " 
~~~-----~ 

~ 

...... 

. 
' 

with other exciting, time-tested training advantages-all fully described 
in our big, illustrated book, "VICTORY FOR YOU" and "KlT 
FOLDER" supplement. Both are youl'8 for the asking-FREE! Fill in 
the coupon below-mail TODAY. 

" LEARN-BY -SEEING" 
DeFOREST'S " A-B-C" WAY 

DeForE'St's Training includes the use of a DeVry movie projector and 
12 reels of instructive 16mm. fil~. These valuable ACTION movies 
demonstrate Radio principles in a way that's easy to grasp and remem
ber. You SEE hidden actions takingj>lace in Radio parts and circuits-a 
HOME TRAINING ADVANTAGE you get only with DeFOREST'S. 
~You get 90 modern, loose-leaf lessons prepared under the supervision 
of a foremoet Radio-Electronics authority-Dr. Lee DeForest, often 
called "THE FATHER OF RADIO AND SOUND." You get effective 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE-and other advantages that can mean so 
much to YOU and YOUR FUTURE. 

• 

-AT HOME! 

9- ··----' 

< • . :~ .. ... . ·:. 

SEND FOR BIG, 
FREE 11YICTORY11 

BOOK TODAYI 
Send for our FREE book, "VIC
TORY FOR YOU I'' It's packed 
with helpful information about (1) 
your Oj)portunities TODAY and 
TOMORROW in Radio-Electron
ics-and (2) how you can make 
your start toward a GOOD JOB 
or a BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
in this vast, 8romising field-the 
proved DeF REST'S "A-B-C" 
WAY. Mail the couP<J.n TODA Yl 

,. ' 

DEF RE T' 
TRAINING, INC. 
2533-41 N. Ashland Ave., Dept. BA 
Chicago 14, Illinois 

Please send me your "VICTORY FOR YOU!" ------1~ 
book and KIT FOLDER, FREE and without obh.gation. 

N~~----~~-----------------------n.g~----

Address----------------------------------------
~cy __________________________ -o~t~---------

0 Check here, if under 16, Cor special information. 
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f ( s YOUR fu ture-Make the m ost of it ! 

Start now to earn 
the bigger pay in 
electrical repair 

WAS there ever such an op
portunity to ge t started 

tn elect rical m aintenan ce and repair-and at top-notch wages? 
Are yOu ready- with experience and ability- to cash in on it? 
Others are getting just the sort of background needed-quick ! 
practicall-to handle the great variety of electrical mainte
nance and repair w ork TODAY- from this well-known elec
trical library. You can tool 

OF ELECTRICAL 
AND REPAIR 

THE LIBRARY 
MAINTENANCE 

5 vols., r 826 pages, r 724 lllusfroflons 
Gives you the "know-how" to tackle any wiring or motor 
job. Five books show you HOW-to install all t ypes of m otor 
and generator units-to inspect and repair motor starters and 
generators- to tliagnose motor and generator t roubles- to fig
ure new windings for old cores-DC and AC windings- t o test 1 

armature windings-t est induct ion motors. e tc. , etc. One 
book is full of trouble-shooting charts that show quickly 
symptoms, causes, specific remedies , etc. 

1 
Toke the first step to ward improving YOUR future- I 

Moil this coupo n TO DAY ' j 
No money down-special price-easy payments-FREE trial 

r1 ;~~~~~~;~~w~~~;.;~~;;~1 Send me fo r ten days' f ree examination the Elec trical Main- I 
I tenan ce and Repai r Lib rary . I f s atis fa ctory I will send you I 

$1.0 0 In 10 d ays an d $2 .00 m on thly un t il the price o r $ I :1. 0 0 

I Is paid . If n ot w a nted I wilt return books r.ostpald . CTo In
s ure p r ompt shipme n t write plainly and fi ll n all lines . ) J 

I N nm e . . . .... . . . . .. . . .. . .... .... .. . .. . .... .. . ... . .. . .. 1 

I H ome Address • . •• • •• • •• • • •••• • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
City and S t ate .......... . . . .. . . . .. . . ...... . .. ... . ..... . 

I P os l t lon . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • 1 
1 Name of Company ........... . . ... ............ . PSM 9 -4 4 

"The hours 
that 
book 
saves 
me! 
••• andthe 

• errors 1f 
preventsl" 

BU S INES S m en, secreta ries, e ditor s, a nd stu 
dents r ely u pon W eb s t er's C o llegia te b ecause 

it d efines all the w ords most commonly u sed . 
Based on and abridged from WEBSTER' S NEW IN
TERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, Secon d E d ition-"The 
S upre me Authority," and edit ed w ith the s a m e 
car eful sch ola r sh ip. 1,300 p ages; 110,000 entrie s; 
$4.00 to $8.75, d ep e nding on c h oice of bindings. 

YOU MAY HAVE TO WAIT FOR YOUR COPY 
of W EBSTER' S COLL EGIAT E. P aper rationin g, plus ex
ceptionally h eavy government n eeds, plu s a n u nprece
dented public deman d, make it impossible to supply 
everyone promptly . Y our b ook selle r will d o his best 
t o p rov ide y our copy. Also a sk to see: 

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY OF SYNONYMS $4.00 
WEBSTER'S BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY $6.50 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield 2, Mass. 

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE 
A M erriam- Webster 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stomps regularly. 

TRAIN NOW FOR POST-WAR 
A real opportunity for good Income awaits ~hose men 
who prepare NOW for an Interesting and successful 
career in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration. Thousands 
of Mechanical Units need servicing right NOW: addi
tional NEW equipment must be Installed and serviced 
after the Wa r. 

Ente r This Field Fo r Good Earnings 
Star t now and learn in your spare time. Get set for 
bigger income possibilities. Here Is a Balanced plan of 
practical training that offers you home-study instruction 
and actual shop-work experience. Since 1927. U.E.I. 
has been training thousands of ambitious men to get. 
better pay In this Interesting. ImPOrtant. pleasant work. 
You. too. can get this 'Know How" that. can lead to 
the golden opportunities that await you after the War. 
This Balanced instruction will not interfere with your 
present work. Write for FREE complete details T ODAY. 

UTILITIES ENG INEERING INSTITUTE 
Dep t . 394 , 131 4 W . Be lden Av e., Chicag o ( 14 ) , Ill. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
~ OPPORTUNITIES 
~ TodtMt ~~~ 
You can qualify for fascinating 
work. good pay and a sound . sub-

tograPhY. Home study or res!- ,_ 
stantial POStwar future in pho- Q~ 

dent courses. Individual t ratnina: ~ 
by experts. Free booklet. N. Y. INSTITUTE OF ~ 0~-
PBOTOGRAPHY, Dept. 5, 10 W. 33 St., New -.... ~· 
York 1. N. Y. (Founded 1910) 

' 

IN 90 DAYS ;-
AT BOMB 

Money· Making Career Open 
to Men and Women, %8 to so 
Hundreds of men and women between 18 and 50 make $10 to $20 in 
a single day gh·Ing scienti fic Swedish 1\.lassage and Hydro-Therapy 
treatments. There Is big demand from doctors, hospltals. sana 
toriums and clubs. Graduates earn large full time incomes from 
these or in private practice in their own oft'lces. Others make good 

from home t reatments gl"en in spare time. Learn this in
money-making profession in your own home, through our 

home study course. Same instructors as in our 
nationally known r esident school. You can win 
independence and pr!'pare for future security 
by qualifying for your Diploma. Course can 
be completed i n 3 to 4 months. 1\fany eam 
whlle they learn. Begin · your training at once. 

Anatomy Charts & Booklet FREE 
Enroll now and we will include, at no extra cost, 
many needed supplies. F it yourself to help meet 
growing demand for massage now and after the 
war. Send the coupon at once for complete details, 
Anatomy Charts and 32-Page Illustrated Booklet , 
FREE, postpaid. ---- -- --THE COLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAGE 

Dept. 670, 100 East (lhlo St . , Chicago II, Illinois 
P lease send me FREE and postpaid. Anatomy Charts, 82-page 

Booklet and complete details on Home Training. 

Name ............................................................... _ ...................................... ............................. . 

A d dress ................................... -· .. ··--............. __ ...... ·-............................... - ........ -··-................................. _ 

C lt1---··-··· ............................ u - ··•• •••·• ·•• .... ..... . . . ...... . • ·'"-""•• • .... ·•Sta t e. ... ·-·····-··· .... ······•···· ...... ... 
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LEARN 
Plastics are performing vital tasks in the war ... from 
transparent bomber noses to synthetic rubber and Nylon 
parachutes . .. proving their real worth and demonstrat
ing .the important part they can play in the postwar 
period. This vast new rapidly-growing field is creating 
opportunities. Now is the ideal time ft) begin preparing 
yourself for a postwar career in plastics ! 

LEARN AT HOME-You can learn plastics in your 
spare time at home without interrupting your present 
work. The . Plastics Institute has developed a thorough, 
easy-to-understand course of training, requmng no 
previous technical experience. It offers complete, au
thoritative training based on industry requirements. 

FASCINATING COURSE- The lessons are readily 
grasped and practical. Every step is made clear with 
graphs, diagrams, pictures. Actual specimens of plastics 
materials are furnished. A bi-weekly bulletin, .. Plastics 
Trend~;· keeps you posted on new developmt nts. 

NOW! 
COMPREHENSIVE- Learn the various phases of 
plastics from this course . .. materials, designing, mold
ing, fabricating, estimating and plant management. 
Acquire a basic knowledge of plastics that can be 
invaluable in preparing you to take your place in this 
great new industry. 

EXCLUSIVELY PLASTICS- The Plastics Institute is 
America's oldest and largest plastics educational organ
ization which devotes all of its facilities exclusively to 
plastics. It is held in high esteem by members of the 
plastics industry. Many of our graduates hold respon
sible positions in the plastics field. 

START YOUR FUTURE-TODAY! Mail the cou
pon below now! We will send you an interesting 
booklet filled with valuable info rmation on plastics and 
tell you how, at small cost, you can prepare for a career 
in this important industry. · Don't put it off! Mai l today! 

SPECIAL FEES FOR SERVICE MEN 
Dept. PS-9122 E. 42nd St., New York 17-Dept, PS-9 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1-Dept. PS-9 186 S. Alvarado St., Los Angeles4 

FREE BOOKLET . 
Send for It Todayl 

I 
I Plastics Industries Technical Institute M a i I in en v e I o p e o r I 
f 221 N. La Salle St., Dept. PS-9, Chicago 1 paste o n penny postcard f 

Gentlemen : Please send me the boo klet " W orld of Plastics" and information I on yo ur training program . I understand there is absolutely no obligatio n. I 
I Name ..... ......... ................ ..................... .. ....... Occupation....... .. .. ....... ......... 1 
J S~reet ... .. .............................. ..... ........ ................. ............... Age.. .. ... ...... ..... I 

LC::··= .. =··--.... =·=··=:·=·=·=·::······:S:•·:.··::;_··=·=·J 
SEPTEMBER, 1944 Buy Wor Savings Bonds ond Stamps ref1ulorly. 23 
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Let RYAN . 
One 01 A . ·''' You I 
"' "'at1on' l or AIReace. r;,e lob s "'Porta, 

CRAFT DRs .•• ,, ,, 
, A "iation . 'A ITS uAN 
rom.th · lndu8tr •rr. 

You th e-mdu8t Y leader 
. oroughJy ry methOc/s s Rt Ryan h 
~o"'• Stud - Yet Quick} or lnstructt"e Proven . 
~dualized su y 'rou'IJ Etr • Yin Pa rt ot on tha t the~lth direct. 

ucau011 Pervision 1 fOy .. }' Your spar ~ can lraj 
nauttcaJ D or SJ>eciaJ . i'lth thi . ou learn e lime. n 
l:::X1'R raftin exPerien . a new "ab . at hom 
Pllym A Cosr. -A, equipment ~e IS not nee ridged" co~ under indt. 
t uu ellts, cove e low R Included . ellllary. Co rse, high 

.SO u::~o,;.mMio11~11e 1;~rYLhf~~ ~%1.tion. 7/a~~~fu~ tra'"/:;:te Ae,: 
Is couPO ~~e most 1a 11/u e 111 eas gat No 

4 minute-_ n- no"'-th Practical lftrated book Y _monthly 
make it ere is Way to ltlves 

career in A ~Our first no Ob/igat . enter A v· !'OU 

r:--- ~lation. ~ step toward ron- it'll ta~tltron. 
I RYAN air ma~tllve t ime se~:~~esstu} e but 

I Aeronauticallnstltvte 

1 A 1 9 Lindbergh Field, San Diego. 1, California . I 
1 Gentlemen : Please send me, without any obligation on my part, your I 
I 

f' REE 24.pnge illus trated book. " New Hor izons of Opportunity," and full 
information on R.A.L, including cost of training , and job opportunities. I 
;N~ - I 
1nREn I 
I CITY _ nATE _ I -...;;.: _________________ ... 

7 AKE the first step no~. t oward becoming your 
own boss . The COMMERCIAL TRADES IN
STITUTE will help y ou r ealize your life's am
bition- A Business of your Own! Today, the 
demand for men in the Air Conditioning and Re
frigeration field far exceeds the number avail
able. Tremendous post -war expansion will offer 
even greater opportunities. Begin right away
train while on your p res ent job. Learn the 
fundamentals with profusely illus trated, easy
t o-understand lessons- followed by actual s hop 
and la boratory experience, under expert in 
s tructors, at no extra cost . Train for now and 
the future. 
fOI COIPI.m DETAilS IAIL r.tiPGN~oJa~~ TOSCIOIUIWESTYOI ----------------------COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 

Dept. S·1 
221 No. LaSalle Street, Chlcaco, Illinois 
300 East Qrov o Street, Bloomlncton, Illinois 
200 South 20th Street, Blrmlnc h am, Alabama 

Please s end me the free booklet " R efrigera tion and 
Air Conditioning"-Your Guide t o a SUCCESSFUL 
Future. . 

Name ................ .-......................... ........................................................ . 

.Address ................ ~ ..................... .. ....................................................... . 
• 

Ci t y ...................................................... S tate ................................... ,. 

Occt.tpation ................... .. .................................... .. ............... ............. . 

s1oo MOTOR-GENERATOR for s17 ·95 

MADE U. S. ARMY TANKS BY WESTINGHOUSE 
Make $5.00 Per Hour 
and more In spare time by 
deve lo pin g this Westing-
house Motor- Generator 

ei Y2 HP. D-C Motora 
e AC-DC Motors 
e Home Generator Sets 
e Wind Chargers 
e Arc Welders 
e Hoist Motors 
e Marine Power Units 
e Experimental Units 
e School Equipment 
e Alarms and Signals 
e Farm Applications 

Into: 

Cos t ove r $ 100.00. Brand new , l :V" HP. 
24 ·V. 3600 RPM. D ·C motor direc t con · 
n ec ted to 1 -K . w ., 230 ·V, D·C Ge nerator 
In s ame hou sing. Ball-bearing . Tota lly 
enc los ed 1;2" s h aft ( a dapter 9:1c extra). 
Wt., 12 :1 lbs. Converted Into D·C m oto r 
by c hanging a nd re winding two l · lb. coils 

No . 3 1 w ire. Instru ctions furn is hed f or 
D·C motor only. I nves t 817 .95 and get 
p ric eles s experi en c e reworking u nit for 
other u s es and make eas y p ro fits s ell ing 
you r developm ents. Limited s tock. 

Shipped Prepaid for $17.95 (Cash) or C.O. D. on $3.00 Deposit. 

MIDLAND MOTORS, 738 W. Adams St., Chlca&o 6, Ill. 

"How to Make Money 
with Simple Cartoons" 
A book everyone who likes to draw should have. 

It is free; no obl igations. . Simply address 

CARTOONISTS' EXCHANGE 
Dep!. 1449 Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESSS and 
LARGER EARNINGS . 3:> years ex per t Ins tru ction 
-over I 0 8 . 000 s tuden ts e n rolle d. LL. B. Deg ree 
awa rded . All texts furnis hed . Eas y paymen ts . Send 
ror FREE BOOK- " Law a nd Executive Gu idance" 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 45-S, 646 N.Michlcan Ave.,Chlcaco 11, 111 • 

WHAT ARE YOU BEST FITTED TO DO? 
Discover your best abll1ties through scienti~c apt itude t est s! 
Plan your career now with the hell? and gu1.dan ce o! modem 
t est findings. Information lOc. Wnte for th•s now! 
Testing Service, 202-T Commercial Building, Roc kford, Ill. 

ARTISTS MAKE MONEY 
Find out your ability. Send name, age, occupation and 
address for Free Vocational Art Test. 

ART INSTRUCTION, INC., 9144 Art lnstrvctleD Bldt., IIIIHI,.IIs, lila. 
( Por•erly Feder•l Sch_... l•c.) 

l!nalre.~J~o~ Gl!.l . !!~:!~~. ~~t?o~ 
and r epairs for Stokers, 011 and Gas Burners . ELECTRIC 
D Al\fPER CONTROL FOR COAL FURNACES 815.60. 
Stokers for apartments and stores . Sump Pumps, P lumb· 
l ng and heating equipment . Automatic gas water heaters. 
GAS R ANGES $39.00. Gas and oll circulating beaters. 
PEEIL£11 IALEI Dept. I . C.Y. Stn. lex 122 Llwcel• I, h•rash 

Bakera make cood moneJ I No" 7th Induatry i n 'll'&eea l 
Nearly deprenion-proof. ~'" home atud7 Baldn.r_~Coune 
qualiftea you. Common ecbOol education auflldent. U 70u' re 
ambltloua. mite for FREE BOOK, " ODPOrtunitieai.D Bakilll'. " ~..;;;;.J 
llatieeel ... ~ 1 lclltel, 1115 Michie•.. l .. t. 1•1 Clliall 5, a 

24 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps ref1ularly. POPULAR SCI ENCE 



INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

OFFER YOU LOW-COST 

TECHNICAL COURSES 
Air Conditioning 
Schools 
Air Conditioning 
H eating 
Plumbing 
R efrigeration 
Steam Fitting 

Chemistry Schools 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry, Analytical 
Chemistry, Industrial 
Chemistry, 

Mfg. Iron and Steel 
Pulp and Paper Making 

Civil. Architectural 
and Structural 
Engineering Schools 
Architecture 
Architectural Drafting 
Bridge and Building 

Foreman 
Bridge Engineering 
Building Estimating 
Civil Engineering 
Concrete Engineering 
Contracting and Building 
Highway Engineering 
Retail Lumberman 
Structural Drafting 
Structural Engineering 
Surveying and Mapping 

Electrical Schools 
Electrical Engineering 
Electric Wiring 
Gas and Electric Welding 
Industrial Electrician 
Lighting Technician 

P ower House 
Practical Telephony 
R adio, General 
R adio Operating 
Radio Servicing 
T elegraph Engineering 

Internal Combustion 
Engines Schools 
Automobile T echnician 
Aviation 
Diesel- Electric 
D iesel Engines 
Gas Engines 

Mechanical Schools 
Airplane Drafting 
Foundry Work 
Heat Treatment of Metals 
Inventing and P atenting 
Machine Shop Practice 
Mechanical Drafting 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metal Pattern Drafting 
Mold Loft Work 
Reading Shop Blueprints 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Ship Drafting 
Ship Fitting 
Shop Practice 
Steel Mill Workers 
Tool Designing 
Wood Pattern Making 

Railroad Courses 
Air Brake 
Car Inspector 
Locomotive Engineer 
Locomotive Fireman 
Railroad Car Repairer 
Railroad Section Foreman 

Steam Engineering 
Schools 
Boiler Making 
Combustion Engineering 
Engine Running 
Marine Engines 
Petroleum Refining Plant 

Steam Electric 
Steam Engines 

Textile Schools 
Cotton Manufacturing 
Textile Designing 
Woolen Manufacturing 

BUSINESS and ACAD C COURSES 
Academic Schools 
Arithmetic 
College Preparatory 
First Year College 
High School 
Higher Mathematics 
Illustrating 

Business Schools 
Accounting 
Advertising 
Bookkeeping 
Business Correspondence 
Business Management 
Cert. Pub. Accounting 
Commercial 

Cost Accountin' 
Foremanship 
Salesmanship 
Secretarial 
Stenography 
Traffic Management 

Civil Service Schools 
City Letter Carrier 
Post Office Clerk 
Railway Postal Clerk 

Language Schools 
French 
Good English 
Spanish 

·----------------------------------------------, I I 

If you can read and write, 
and are willing to study, 

1 The successful man DOES today what the failure 1 . 
! INTENDS to do to..-orrow. Mail this coupon NOWI I i Special Tuition R.afes for Members of the Armed Forces ! 

WE CAN TEACH YOU! 
• Special service and 
attention are always 
given to the student who 
may need extra help in 
order to understand. 

REASONABLE TERMS 
MAY BE ARRANGED 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 

1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
I I 
1 BOX 7689-K, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. I 
I I 
1 Please send complete infonnation on following subject: I 
I 
I 
I (W1•ite abo1:e Tec/wicul, Business ur Ge11erul Educational Subject 1 i n which you are interested.) . 
1 Name Age 1 
I Address I 
1 City I I State I 

I Employed by I 
I Present Position . __ I 
·---------------------------------------------~· 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 25 
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See These Sensational 
New Books for 

DAY FREE TRIAL 
COYNE ELECTRICAL and RADIO 

FREE with SET: 
Big extra book, "150 
Shop Prints and M otor 
D iagrams" Also 1 yr. 
F R EE C onsultation 
Service by mail and sub
scription to Technical 
News Bulletins. 

REFERENCE SET 
Get ready for bigger opportunities 
now- and for the job competition 
after the War! To protect your fu
ture you must know not one, but 
Many Branches of Electricity. 

T his big 3-vol. set-1200 pages. 2000 
. p ictures and diagrams- covers 
EVE R YTH I NG ELECTR ICAL: 
house wiring, motors, Refrigeration, 
Radio, Television, etc. Used on job by 
hundreds. Solves electrical problems 
quickly, easily . 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Mail cou pon, get entire set 7 DAYS 
FREE. If I t's n ot a ll I claim , return 
it and you owe me nothing. If you 
keep it, pay only $3 a nd then S3 
mon thly until low price of $ 13.95 is 
paid . Cash price, $ 12.55- save 10 % . 

n y oo n 
Streamlined - Easy - Thorough 
New GIANT S I ZE manual on E lectrical 
and Radio Trouble Shooting. 500 easy
to-follow diagrams. Amazing Step-by
Step Course in locating troubles on any 
Electrical o r Radio equipment. You rs 
after 7 day FREE T RIAL fo r only $3 
down, $3 monthly until S8.95 is paid . 
Cash p rice, $8-you save 95c. 

•. 

n 
Electronic Devices for Every 
Electrician and Radio M an 
Big practical 400-page manual de
scribes each t ype of t ube and uses. 
Includes I NS T ALL AT I ON and 
MAINTENANCE on INDUS
T R I A L E L EC T RON I C D E
VICES. Only book of its kind . In
t roductory price. $4.95 cash after 
7 day F REE T R IAL. 

THE BOOKS YOU WANT TO SEE -MAIL COUPON 
NOW! ALL BOOKS GUARANTEED BY COYNE ELECTRICAL 
SCHOOL, 500 S. Paulina Street, Dept. 64-RS, CHICAGO 

."- ""--~-

1 
500 s. pe:U t., D e p t . 64·R8, lca~o {12) , Ill. I 

: Send books checked fo r 7 D ay Free Examination. If I keep 1 
them I 'll either pay cash price or send $3.00 in 7 days and balance 1 

I $3.00 monthly until pay m ent plan price is paid-if not satisfied 
I I 'll retum them and owe nothing. COYNE PAYS SHIPPING CHARGES. I 
I 0 Coyne R eference Set-3 Vola. and Free Extra Book, $ 13.95 I 
1 (payments) or $12.55 Cash. I 
1 0 C oyne E lect rical and Radio Trouble Shooting Manual- 1 Vol. I 
1 $8.95 {payments) o r $8.00 Cash. 1 

0 Electronks- 1 Vol. $4.95 Cash- Full amount in 7 Days if 1 
I satisfied. · 
I I I N AME ............... . ..... . . . . . .. . ........ 1\GE ...... . I 

: ADDRESS ... .. .. .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 

: ~~~~· . . ...... . .... ...... . ...... ·.STATE ... . .. . ........ : 

I EMPLOYING YOU. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

1 
If you prefer to pay postm a n when books come check here 0 1 

-Same 7 Day Money Hack Gua ran tee. 1 ·-------------------------------
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

- . . . . 

Be An ARTIST! 
PREPARE TODAY FOR THE 
FUTURE THAT LIES AHEAD 

Trained Artists Are Capable of 
Earning $30-$50-$75 A WEEK 

Use your spare time to prepare for a profit-
a ble Art Career! Start training at home, now! 

It's pleasant and interesting to study Art the 
W. S. A. way COMMERCIAL ART, DE
SIGNING, CARTOONING-all In ONE com· 
plet e course. No previous Art experience neces· 
sary-we teach you step-by-step by our practl· 
cal home study method well·known since 1914 . 
Wr-ite today /or i nformation in FREII: BOOK. 
'' AR1' F nn PLEASURE AND PR0FI1''' - tells 
all abou t our course. material and Instruction 
service furnis hed- and commerc ial opportunl· 
ties for you in Art. STATE ACE. 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART 
StdiD 13911, 1115-15tll St., N. W., WagJn,..n 5, D. C. 

ST MMER 
Thit new book, "Stammering, Ita Cauae 
and Correction. the Bogue Unit Method 
for sctenti tic correction ot stammering and stut
l i> rlng-slu·rP~srut for 43 years. Beni. N. Bogue, 
Dept. 1865, Circle Tower , Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

WONDERFUL NEW DEVICE 
guides your hand; corrects your writing 
In a few days. Big Improvement In three 
hours. No failures. Complete outllnP. 
FREE. Write C. J. Ozment. 
Dept. 35 St. Louis, Mo. 

STUD AT H ME 
With A Chartered Educational Institution 

Courses In ENGINEERING: Electrical , Clvtl, M echanical. Draftln~r. 
Architectural. Steam. Aeronautical. Radio, Structural. Mining, In· 
dustrlal, Highway. P etroleum. Marine , Chemical . 

. Courses ln ARTS AND SCIENCES: Philosophy; Education; Lettera; 
Public Health; Medical Jurisprudence; Psychology; Sociology; Physics: 
Chemistr y; Geolo~ry: Pol. Science : 'Theology; Law; Buaineas and 
Commerce; Accounting; Mathematics; Statlstlea; A!frlculture . 

laosnelt lnclfJIIratd, 48111-AC, Sheridan R111l, 40, lliaals 

OR 

For Store Fronts and omce Windows. Anyone can put 
them on. Free Samples . . Imitation gold and silver. 
METALLIC LETTER CO., 441 N. Clark, Chlc.ago 10 

Results GUARANTEED 
W e build, atrenctben the vocal orpna-not with slnclnC les• 
sons-but by sound. selentUieaUy correct silent and vocal ex
erci ses and absolutely guarantee compl ete satisfaction with 
results. Write for Voice Book, FREE. Sent to no o.ne under 17 
voars old un less slimed by parent . 

PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studie 1366, 84 E. Lalli St., Chic•t•. l, II. 

Free for Asthma 
During Summer 

If you suffer with those t errible attacks of Asthma when 
it is hot and sultry; if heat, dust and general mugginess 
m ake you wheeze a nd choke as if each gasp for breath was 
the very la s t; if res tful sleep is imp9ssible because of the 
struggle to breathe ; if you feel the d1sease is slowly wear
ing your life ::tway, don't fail to send at once to the 
Frontier Asthma Co. for a free trial of a remarkable 
method. No matter where you live or whether you have 
any f a ith in any remedy under the Sun, send for this free 
trial. If you have suffered for a life-time and tried every
thing you could Jearn of without relief ; even if you are 
utterly discouraged , do not abandon hope but send today 
for this free tria l. It will cost you nothing. Address 

Frontier Asthma Co. 
462 Niagara St., 

486-M Frontier Bldg. 
Buffalo, (l) N. Y •. 

' 
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AUDELS REFRIGERATION & 
AIR CONDITIONING GUIDE ..... $4 

New from Co,·er to Cover-1280 Pages, Fully Illus. Covering 
basic principles, sen-icing, operation & repair of household, com· 
mercia! & industrial refrigeration & air conditioning. A gold 
mine of essential important facts for engineers, servicemen. usera. 

AUDELS CARPENTERS & BUILDERS 
GUIDES-4 Yols .................. $6 

A practical illustrated trade assistant on modern construction for 
carpenters. jolntrs, builders, mechanics and all woodworkers. 4 
'Tols.. 16 0 0 pages, 3 7 0 0 illustrations, flexible covers. Pocket size. 
Each volume sold separately $1.50 a vol. 

AUDELS AUTOMOBILE GUIDE ..... $4 
A practical quick ready reference book for auto mechanics, service 
men, operators & owners. Explains theory. construction & servlc· 
ing of modern motor cars, trucks, buses & auto type D lese! en· 
gines. 1540 pages, tully Ulustrated. 55 chapters. I ndexed. A 
standard book for merhanics. New ftuid drive covered. 

AUDELS DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL.$2 
A practical, concise treatise with questions and answers on the 
theory, operation and maintenance or modern diesel engines in· 
eluding General 1\Iotors 2 cycle Diesel. 3 84 pages, fully lllus .• 
flexible binding, pocket size. All details plainly brought out, this 
book is or extreme nlue to engineers, operators & students. 

AUDELS WIRING DIAGRAMS ..••.. $1 
210 Pages. Illustrated. Gives practical facts on wiring of elec
trical apparatus. It shows clearly how to wire apparatus for prac· 
tlcally all fields of elertririty. Each d iagram is complete & self· 
explanatory. Highly Endorsed Pocket Companion. 

• 

\6 
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AN AUDEL GUIDE IS A GOOD FRIEND! 
AUDELS PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS Use the brains and experience of others in these Guides of the 

GUIDES 4 Y I $6 Trades. Save time and money with right methods, short cuts, 
- O 5• • • • • • • • " • ' ' • • • • ' ' I b • 'd CH CK OWl Y I k A d I A Practical Trade Assistant & Ready Reference. Explains in plain a or sav1ng 1 eas. E N ou can oo over any u e 

language & by clear illustrations, diagrams, charts, graphs, pic· Guide in your home. Start the Easy Paymenfl if satisfied. 
tures principles of modern plumbing practice including 1\larine 

bl~:r~~!~n~o~k~t ~l~e~0E~~~ov~1~· ~1Xo~;;i~~~ ir~53""';3~~f .. - • • • • C U T H E R E • • - • - • 
AUDELS SHEETMETAL WORKERS I A I L 0 R D E R HANDY BOOK ..................•. $1 I 
Practical inside information. Fundamentals of Sheet Metal Work. 
3!!8 pages. Illustrated. 11 sections. Clearly written. Essential & TH£0 AUDEL& CO 49 W 23 S N y k 10 N y 
important facts. figures, pointers in everyday lan&uage. Ref. Index. 1 • ., • L, ew or ' • • 
AUDELS SHEETMETAL I Please ma.il me for 7 days' free examination the 

PATTERN LAYOUTS ....•••...•• .. $4 books marked (X) below. I agree to mail $1 in 7 
Developed by Experts for Sheet Metal Workers. Layout Men & I days on each book or set ordered and to further 
Mechanics. A Practical Encyclopedia in 10 Sections, size 7 x 10 •

1 
' . 

x 2- 1125 Pages- 350 Layouts-1600 Illustrations. 1001 Key I mal $1 a month on each book or set ordered until 
Facts. Fully indexed for ready reference in answering your layout I have paid purchase price 
problems. Covers all phases or sheet metal work including Pattern 

1 
. . • , . 

Cutting, Pattern Development & Shop Procedure. If I am not satisfied Wlth Gwdes I wlll return them. 
AUDELS ANSWERS ON I 0 Audels REFRIGERATION a Air Conditionlnc Guide $4. 

BLUE PRINT READING $2 O Audel• PUMPS,HYDRAULICSAAIRCOMPRESSORS 4. 
For Mechanics & llulluers. Covers all type's "or bl'u; j,;i~t· reading I 0 Audels WELDERS GUIDE • • • • • • • • 1. 
including ship & airplane. 376 pages, fullY illustrated. 0 Audels BLUE PRINT READING • • • • • • • 2. 

AUDELS NEW MACHINIST & I 0 Audels SHEET METAL WORKERS Hendy Booll • 1. 
0 Audels SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS • • 4. 

TOOLMAKERS HANDY BOOK .•.. $4 1 O Audels AIRCRAFT WORKER • • . . . • • 1. 
Covers mollern machine shop practice in all its branches. 5 prac· 0 Audels MATHEMATICS end CALCULATIONS • • 2. 
tical books In 1. New from cover to cover. Tells how to set up & I 0 Audels MACHINISTS a TOOLMAKERS Hendy Book 4. 
operate lathes. screw and milling machines, shapers, drill presses 0 Audels DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL 2. 
and all other machine tools. 1600 pages, fully illustrated, 5 x 6lh 0 Audels MECHANICAL Dlctlo .. •- • • • • • ' 4. 
x 2. Indexed. 5 sections. 1- :\.lodern l'tlachine Shop Practice. 2- 1 !..-• • • • • • • 
Blue Print Reading & How to Draw. 3-calculations & Mathe· 0 Audels AUTOMOBILE GUIDE • • • • • • • 4. 
matics for Machinists. 4- Shop P11ysics. 5- How to Use the 1 0 Audels MARINE ENGINEERS Handy Boolc • • • 4. 
Slide Rule. 60 chapters. Easy to read and understand. A shop 0 Audels SHIPFITTERS Hendy Booll • . • • • 1. 
companion that answers your questions. I 0 Gueths MECHANICAL DRAWING COURSE • • • 1. 
AUDELS MATHEMATICS & O Rosers DRAWING end DESIGN • • • • •• 2. 

0 Audels MILLWRIGHTS end Mechanics Guide • • 4. CALCULATIONS FOR MECHANICS $2 I Q Audels CARPENTERS and Builders Guides <•vols.). 8. 
¥:i~t~~a~u~af~!m~~Tc: ~~~~ g!gi~~~~e:ceii!~010p~g:~re 5:o~r!~W;: 1 0 AAudelde

1
s PMLAU

5
M
0

BNE
5

RS d•nBd !tdeeem11Gtte~G(~ides1 <•) vols.) !-
Easy correct methods covering a complete review Ill. & Indexed. 0 u • an ull rs ui- • ¥0 I. . • ... 

AUDELS HANDY BOOK oF' I B :'.=!i! ~~~NJl:E.r:~ -:.f:~~=~UiDU (C vols.) t 
PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY •••••. $4 1 O Audels ENGINEERS and Mechanics Guides 

For maintenance engineers. electricians & all electrical workers. Nos. 1, 2, 3, .. 5, 6, 7 end 8 complete . • • • • 12. 
1440 Pages, 2600 Illus. Covers important electrical information I 0 Audels Answers on Practical ENGINEERING • • 1. 
in handy form-inrlu uing Marine Wiring, Radio Principles, 0 Hawkins Aids to ENGINEERS EXAMINATION . • 2. 
Welding. I ndexed. A K ey to a practical unders tanding or electricity. I 0 Audels WIRING DIAGRAMS . . . , . . . • 1. 
AUDELS RADIOMAN$ GUIDE $4 O Audels Hendr_Book of PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY. 4. 
A key to the practical understanding of radlo includi~g F~equency 1 0 Audels ELECTRICAL POWER CALCULATIONS • 2. 
Modulation, Telel'lsion, etc .• Aircraft & l\Iarlne Radio. For radio 0 Hawkins ELECTRICAL Guides at $1. each • • • 10. 
engineers, servicem!'n, amateurs. 772 pages. 400 I llustrations & I O Audels ELECTRONIC DEVICES • • • • • • • 2. 
Diagrams. Photos. Review Questions & Answers, Reference Index. 0 Audels ELECTRIC Diction•~ • • • • • • • 2. 
Authentic, clear, condse. I 0 Audels RADIOMAN$ GUIDE • , . . • • , 4. 
AUDELS ELECTRONIC DEVICES .... $2 OAudels NEW ELECTRIC LIBRARY at $1.50-• Volume 
Tells What You Want to Know About Electric Eye. Easily Under- 1 Vols. I, II, Ill, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII. 
stood. Covers photo· electric cells & their applications. Amplifiers, 
Illumination, frequt>ncies, voltage, photocell, tubes, Ohm's Law, IN 
wiring diagrams, etc. . am•-------------------------------------------· 
~!~~~~!ct~~h~~~~~!tt~P !~in~~~~n·c; ~f· a'n' ,;ei!n~ I Address----------------------------------------· 
machines for all mcrhanlrs. o,·t'r 400 pages, Illustrated. Corers all 
methods of electric anJ acetylene weldinl: inclulllu~r alrDianc work. I Occupation--------------------------------------

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., N. Y.IO !Employed bY------------------- -- ------------P.s.M. 
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The Steady Pay Profession 
Good Times or Bad l 

-· 
SCIENTIFIC CRIME DETECTION· 
FOLLOW 

THIS MAN 

FRE 

If Is Easy to Learn I 
I will teach you this fascinating 
science during your ~are time at 
honu. It l?ays to be an expert in 
Finger Prin ting, Firearms Identi· 
flcation, Police Photography and 
S e c retSen·ice M e thods . I have 
trained hundreds of men and wom
en n o w successfully serving In 
identification bureaus throughout 
America. Yon, too may quickly 
prepare yourself to ~come a wen
paid valued officer of t h e law, often 
sharing in the generous rewards 1 offered for wanted criminals . 

• 53 PER CENT 
.,BLUE BOOK of all Identification Bureaus in t he 

U . S. employ students and gradu· 
ates af I. A. S . A majority of these 
m en are heads of Bureaus. Manf of 
them knew nothin~r about cnme 
detection before tramint( with me. 
Now they have steady JObs, good 
sa laries and a fine future. Write to
day for full particulars and f ree 
book. Give age. 

OF CRIME" 
This book is full of exciting 
Information on scienti fic 
erimedetection.Itwillshow 
how You can get started in 
a grand career. Now at 
amazingly low eos t . blip 
eonponNow ... Mail it today. 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.1366 Chlcaao 40, 111. 

------------------------------· INSTITUTI: OF APPLIED SCIENGJ: I 
1 1820 Sunn~eldo Avo., Dept. 1366, Chtc.ao 40 1 
1 Gentlemen: Without any obligation on my P.art, . send m e t he I 
1 "Blue Book of Crime," and com plete lisf"'6f Identification B u- 1 
1 reaus employing your students or 1(11ldua tes, to~ther wit h y-our 1 
I 

l ow prices and E asy Terms Offer . {Literature will be sent ONLY I 
to persons s tating their age.) 

I I 
1 Nam& ------- --- - - - - -- --- -- ---- - -- · --- --- --- - 1 
I Addre£ts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

I I 
I -- -- ------- - - --- -------- -- ------- Age _____ __ I 

.. ~------------------------- . 

Dance in 5 Days . .. OR NO COST! 
NEWEST STEPS-Rhumba, Samba, Conga and Jitterbug 
Let dancing open the door to 
Romance and Happiness for 
you ! This sensational new book 
helps you learn the l atest steps, 
qutckly, easily. A revolution
ary book t hat offers a short-cut 
t6 dancing. MAKE THIS TESTI 

Send today for Betty Lee's 
amazing book- it ' s packed full 
of diagrams and tells in simple 
language how to do the Jitter
bug, Rhumba, Conga, Samba 
a nd other exciting new dances 

-also the ever-popular Waltz, 
Fox Trot, and many o ld
time favorites. SEND NO 
MONEY! 

Act now, and we'll send 
you as a gift, 2 additional 
books FREE of any extra 
char~e, "Tip Top Tapping, " 
and 'Swing Step~.'' And re
member- if not satisfied with 
results in 5 days you m ay 
return the book and your 
money will be refunded. 

--~~=~=~~~~=----, 
1790 Broadway, Dept. 879· H I 
New York 19, N. Y. I 
Send me "Dane~." by Betty Lee. and 
Include 2 tree books . 

0 ShiP C.O.D. I will pay on arrival , I 
plus poatatte. 

0 I enclose •1.98 . ShiP postage prepaid. I 
If In 5 daye I do not learn to dance, I may 
return book and you will refund purchase price. I 
Name . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • I : 
Addreaa • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J 
Ctty 0 • 0 0 • 0 ••• • •• • • • • • •••• 0 • State. 0 • • • • I ______________ _, 

• 

THIS GREAT BOOK 

E very farmer, every 
l over o r h or se rl esb 

should have a copy ot i t. Tbls amaz
l..ng book tells bow to know homes
bow to break them - bow to traln 
them - bow t o make money as a 
mast er horseman. Wrtte lor u todau 
-FREE, together with my special 
ol!cr of a course In Animal B reeding 
without cost to you. rr you nre Inter
ested i.n Oa ltlng and Riding the 

saddle orsc1.cbcck here 0 Do 'U todav-nuw. You'U 
ne11er regra u.. 

BEERY SCHOO~ OF JIORSEMANSBIP 
589 • • • Pleasant Bill, Ohio 

Co• plete Couru 
Only $7.50 

EASY ••• PLEASANT WORKI 
l et CHAS. H. KUHN, with 25 years actual e xpe· 
rience in drawing a daily newspaper cartoon, 
teach you how to create, draw and sell yourwOI'k. 
52 complete lessons-one sent each week. Pro
fessional criticism on every Ienon. Write today. 

After Jan. 1. 1945 the price of thll course 
will advance to $15.00 

KUHN SCHOOL OF CARTOONING 
420 MURPHY BUILDING Dept. S. INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA 

BECOME AN EXPERT 

Ex~tlve Account.ante and C. P. A. 'a ..am $2,000 to Sto1ooo a year. 
Tbouaands of firma need them. About 20,000 Certified Pub lc Acooont
auta in tbe U. S. We train you tboroly at bome In spere time !or 
C. P. A. examinations o'r executive accountin&' pOSitions. Previous ex
~rience onneceaaary. Per110nal training under supervision of stalf of 
(.;. P . A. 'a , Including_ membe.rs o! the American Institute of A~ecount
anta. Write for tree book," Accountancy, the Profession That Pays. " 
LASALLE Extension University, 411 So. Dearborn St. 
A Correepondence Institution Dept. 983 • H Chlca•o s, Ill. 

en~rtneertng couu <' . 
rs . TUition $900.00. 

course. 1000 hour~< 
free IC 

A SIMPUAm ART ANATOMY OF THE HUMAN FIGURE 
by Charles Carleon . The book ttlelll're tal kine about! One ot the 
most tnlormatlve books of Ita kind t or both student and pro· 
! ess tonal artlata. Charta, n otes . and over 350 drawings sbow 
detailed studlee of every part o! the body, pos ed and In action. 

ONLY 1 POSTPAID 
l HOUSE OF LITTLE 156·P Flfttl Ave. New York 

MEN I FREE HEALTH BOOK Print 111our name and 
address on postcard and MAIL NOW! to •. EMIL KNOFF, 
2154 · 15 North 52nd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

RADIO ADE EASY 
Repa ir any ra<lio. Learn qulrkiY. N ew large manual t ells 
how. lllnts, p~ctu_res . diagrams t o help you. S ize : 8 ~2xll". 
Supreme Pubhcattons, 328 s. J efferson St. , Chicago 6. ILL. 

I 

25~ 

THE PLASTEX Indu.try needa manufacturers on smaU 
I'Cnle and for big production of Lamp and Clock Stands. 
Art Goods and Novelties In Plaatex and Marble Lmtta· 
tton. Experience unnecessary. 1/ac materia l makes regu
lar lOc s to re •ellera. Rubber moulds furnished Cor speed 
Production . Small Investment brtnsre good returns . 
Big chatn s t ore orders now being placed . Ambi t ious 
men have chance !o r real prosperity. Our Free book· 
let will Interest and benefit you . 
PUST£X IMDUSTIIIU, Dept. 2, 1815 Wuhinglon AY., IIew Terk 58, 11.T. 

28 Buy Wcrr Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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Send for FREE Lesson 
and Prove to Yourself How 
Quick and Easy You Get 
Ahead in Radio by the NEW 

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING 
Cl't l'NI(Iy for TELf:VJSlON. 

Crt )'<;>Ut' t>hnre of the ltADlO 
SERV l CF: llu~<incss-. lll'rc l$ n 
sc•us<>llounlly I mpt•ovcq w:oy Cos· 
>•ou lo gc~ the r ight truinln~r
a thoro u 9 hI y proved systc111 
wiH•t'l'hY you study in spur e 
tiruc-o<ld hours, even tnlnuti'S
and have tho a dvantage of a c tual 
shop experience beh ind you . 

T hill exrlus lvc shop method or 
home trnining comes to ;you right 
from one or the w orld's greatest 
ve><:at lonal educat ional center.-

• I he r o?sf<l('nt training t<hons :-.nd ('){· 
t•('rlnwnwt Jaboratorlesor Nntlonnl 

Learn by Doing! 
Use real Radio 

Equipment Furnished 
with your Course 

Experience 
i !!. t ho b est 
t eacher. You 
1<'111'11 by CX · 
p<.••·tcncc \Vilh 
1 he <'xdu8lvo 
Nn~lonal 
ShOll ·lll<'lho<l 
or H ome 

Tralnlng-a<·tunlly 
build many Mrcult>J und clo C~<'f>On · 
m<'nt s with the big kll>; or litllndnrd 
r:1cllo parts incltrdcd In \~·nur train · 
tn g C!IUIJ>ment at no ex ra cos t to 
;you. 

nulltl :l !ruporhct<'ro · 
<l;yno rccel votC. l\1<\ko 
lCI>t!l lllld COrldltct CX· 
p('rl mcnts that show 
~ou tho w hy and how 
of eleetronu:s. Build 
llll ll U d i 0 osd I IIHOr, 
t-1~;na l gener:uors :tntl 
o ther Instruments wlf h 
till' pnn.s and suppll,•s 
lncludrd ltl your course, 
"F.M." Means Future Money 
Frcqucncyll1odulatlon ( ,,., M. ) Is here 

to ~tay. T hou· 
,;uncts ll( F.M. 
Jtccnl'os Juw~ 
h<'cn lftAntNI I>Y 
the government 
J".C.C. nil over 
thl' coun t ry. 
),Pam what this 
m cnns to you . 

School!; . a Is tho sound. pr·acll<'lll 
training hn~<cd on a<'i.\1:11 <'XPCI'i · 
<'n<:o of qunHOe<:l Instructor s unci 
<>n~rlnct•r~:~ who have prcpnr<'d 
lhoU6:llHII< Of Nallomll I!'T11du!II('S 
now <'niJ> Ioyod in the radio In· 
du~lry. 

It '" UJI·lo-datc-mntchcs t he 
prol(r c•<l'! COIISta.rHly b('lng ll\!HIC 
"' modcrn radio. television :111d 
(•l<'!'lronit•>;. It Is tlml! tN•l<'d. 
National S<"hooiS has be~n train· 
lng men r<>r higher pay and 
!)rcatcr ooportun ity Cor more th:m 
:. third of a rcnturv. Fill out and 
mail tho coupon bc.low for detail&. 

Shop Methot! Traininr Wins Good Jo~s 

"1\fv lnl<'~~ otTer 
was 85.800.00 as 
Radio P hoto £n!<l · 
neer . • • bu~ l'lll 
doin:,r ,,·e-ll " ' hc_-.rc I 

, nnt nO\V cngas:-cd. I 
nm decplr lndC'htcd 
to N nt•onni."

'"""Jlh Gl'l.llnicb. Lako Ulnwntha, 
N ow Jc•·scy. 

''Duo to my trnln· 
i ng at N:ll ional I 
w(ls ~l.'l!'ctcd to in· 
slruc~ In the !abo· 
rntory work or N avy 
and !It a s·l n c s ." 
R. Tl. Wrlotht.. Blnclc· 
fc10t, Idaho 

"l hl'lle,·e Na· 
tl ona 1 oirct-s 1 h o he;, t 
cout·~c to be hact. 
• • • Keep Ul> the 
A"o<)d w ork." - 0. 1\. 
I vex. \ Vnshln:non, 
D. '-'• 

R ent! wbnl hun(lredt< nf othCI' 
cnthuFinsllc Mudcnts b:JVc wrtt• 
ten about l'ntillnnl Training. 
Send In your <.:uup.~u to<lny. 

Be Sur e in Pos t - W ar 
Now, right now, Is tlle tlmo 

tO J>rCP:lrC for SUO
C~;::;s AN'O S.F:CU!t· 
1TY ln tile groat ex. 
pilnlllon after the 
wnr. Tho field IS 
wide open. Trained 
men will get the 
nref<'rCnce In the 
hrondcns tln~t sla· 
tlons-ln IndustrY
will make qulcJ< 
pro~r<'ss "lth small 
cn t>llal ht their own 
bu!llncs~;. SoldlcrJ<, 
sn llorll n11d marh1es 
m ake usc of your 
free tim e to get 
rl.'ndy for the ru. 

ture. Study while sll\1 In ·unl· 
rurm. Thousands of m en In the 
a rmed forces h:tve traine d at Na· 
t ion a ! Schools under U . s. C ov· 
ernmcnt spon s ors hip. 

See for Yourself 
Now, r lf:'ht now, Is the time 

to g-nusp llHl grca~ Of\Portunily or 
H>day-a succ!.'~~>ful career for t o · 
morrow. Get 1u1o the blf! lllo11Cy. 
t'Mlid adv<utccmcnt a posiClon or 
hlll>orlancc. A .uUSTNESS OF 
YOUR OWl'{. T he Industry 1s cry· 
tn:. fo r t raoned men ev-erywhere, 
A rapidly expnndln~: bu~;iness
probably l hc greatest In inc1us· 
t rial hlstory-holols out U1e prom· 
ls c of a r rch future-prospt>rou~> 
s cc-u r itv . But tn \\'ln Jt. you nl U"'t. 
he ready. Well-trained m<:>n ONLY 
are want <:>d. 

I National Schools, Dept. 9-PSR 

E.-camln& tho Nntlonnl Shop Method 
o r Uomc 'l'ralnhtg cnr·cCul !)• . Be COO• 
vinced. Study the we will sen(! 
:vou FREE. NO ob o,f '!"Y sort, 
F ill out the coupon mnol ot today. 

I 4 000 Sout h F igycroa Street , Los Angeles 3 7 , Cali fo rnia 
1 (:'-1:111 In ell\·etope or pllJilc on penny pos t cnrd) I 
I lltail m e FllE E the t h ree l>nllks mrntlnn <'cl in your :HI In cluding a 

sample t c .. ~un or your cour .. c. 1 u nde rs tand no ba lebman will call I 
~ on me. I 
I NAl\lE . . . . ..••••. 0 •• 0 •••• •••• ••••••••••• AOE ••••••• 0 0. I 

I ADDHESS . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I
I CITY . .. . .. . •. • .. ....•. •. ..••... . ... STATE ..•..... •• •• II 

l nc luo.J e ~ our :tone n u mb er 

~----------------------------· 
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Bathtub Mystery Correctly 
Solved by 40 Readers 

S.H.'s problem of the bathtub phenomenon 
has a very simple explanation. · When some
one is sitting in the tub, the water level is 
higher. Since Force equals Density times 
Height, the force sending the water out is 
greater. Incidentally, I certainly do enjoy 
reading my brother's copies of P.S.M., espe
cially the Readers Say column.- Miss J. F., 
Washington, D. C. 

Evidently the ' • 
habit of scientific <r ,.- ·-;f' 
contemplation is 
practically univer
sal among Ameri
ca's 130,000,000 bath
e?·s. There is first
class p1·ecedent foT 
this sort of thing, 
for, as you will 1·e
membe1·, it was 
while sitting in the 
bathtu,b that the 
G1·eek inventor 
Archimedes, a'9out 
two centuries be-

ooe.s nus 
MAKE THE. 

WATER 
DENSER? 

fore Christ, hit upon the principle of specific 
gravity, shouted ({Eureka!" and, with nothing 
on, T'l.lShed out to tell the wo1·ld.-Ed. 

This Man Would Beat · LST' s 
Into Plowshares 

WHEN the war is over, I would suggest 
that we strip the armament off the LST's 
and use them to set up trade routes among 
all the islands of the seven seas. Transpor
tation and communication form the life line 
of civilization; lack of these is the basic 
cause of suspicion among tribes and nations. 
Make the trade routes free; make travel 
and ct>mmunication easy; keep them that 
way and we shall have gone far toward 
abolishing wars. LST's don't need a wharf 
or expensive port facilities for lo~ding and 
unloading. You just pump out the ballast, 
run up the beach at high tide, take on 
enough ballast to hold the ship in place, and 
then when the tide is out, unload and pick 
up another cargo. When the tide comes 
back, you proceed easily to some other spot. 
It would be a cheap means of inter-island 
communication.-R. F. M., Evansville, Ind. 

30 

. 
Staff Artist's Preview of 
Miles 35 Rings the Bell 

STEWART RousE's conception of the n ew 
British Miles 35 plane shown on page 93 of 
the August P.S.M. is remarkably like some 
actual photographs that I have seen since 
the magazine appeared. How does he do it? 
- L. T. MeN., East Orange, N.J. 

All that Rouse worked from was the in
fo?·mation that came through far in advance 
of any photogra,phs. Those who have fol
lowed his w o1·k in P.S.M. must know that his 
knowledge of aviation a,nd othe·r b1·anches of 
mechanical progress matches his skill as an 
artist. And when he uses his imagination, 
the -result is based on sound scientific princi
ples.-Ed. 

Shoots War Idea 
Full of Holes 

I N YOUR article "War Ideas" on page 91 of 
the May 1944 issue of P. S.M., you have 
shown a bullet that defeats the purpose of 
the self-sealing aircraft fuel tank. However, 
as far as I can see, the device won't work for 
the simple reason that the bullet must first 
pass through the skin of the fuselage before 
it reaches the fuel tank. The loose-fitting 
jacket of the bullet would embed itself in the 
fuselage skin, and the bullet would pass on 
through to the fuel tank, which would then 
seal itse)f. In order for this device to work, 
the fuel tank of the airplane would have to 
be exposed. If this were the case, a double
walled tank would be the simple remedy.
W. W. L., Little Neck, N. Y. 

W. W. L. is right. Items included under 
the heading of "War Ideas" are published 
tor the pw·pose of sti•mulating the interest 
of the public in the scientific developments ot 
the war and encouraging both amateu.r and 
professional inventors to use thei1· ingenuity. 
Sometimes these ideas are not wot·kable, as 
our correspondent reminds us, but more 
often they are, in which case they help to 
do a job on the Axis.-Ed. 

POPULAR SOIENOE 
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Vigil in the Age of Flight 
Scientists in aviation's research laboratories 
never take their eyes off the future. 

In the arclight of the spectrograph the ele
mentary composition of a substance is re
vealed and photographed on film . . . The 
X-ray diffraction camera takes pictures of · 
chemical structures ... Electric furnaces test 
steels in fire .•. And strange devices torture 
metals and woods to ascertain their strength. 

• 

Technicians at Fairchild use these and other 
tools constantly in their search for new ap
plications, and in their control of quality. On 
their findings may depend an increase in 
power for Ranger aircr2.ft engines-may de-

pend the design for a new plane to be built 
for a special purpose with new materials. 

Fairchild planes are renowned for their 
flying characteristics ... their stability and 
ease of control. Inverted Ranger engines, 
inline, aircooled, are noted for their smooth, 
compact power. Both planes and P-ngines earned 
their reputations because of a fundamental 
Fairchild philosophy-painstaking research 
and engineering excellence. · 

The scientists behind Fairchild doors marked 
~~EXPERIMENTAL-Res tric'ted Area" are, 
through continuing research, keeping ~~the 
touch of tomorrow in the planes of today." 

B U Y U. S. W A R 8 0 N D S A N D S T A M P S 

AIRCHILD ENGINE ANIJ AIRPLANE CORPORATION 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20, N. Y. 

Ranger Aircraft Engines Division, Farmingdale, L.l. • fairchild Aircraft Division, Hagerstown, Md .•.. Burlington, N.C. • Dura mold Division, New York, N.Y. 
Subsidiary: Al.fin Corporation, New York, N.Y. • Affiliated, Stratos Corporation, New York, N.Y. 
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You 1 too 1 can fly-- a 
PIPER 
CUB! 

•.. and here's a new booklet 
that tells you how 
... plus a lot more 

You 'II want to fly when Victory is won
and it's easy to learn in a Piper Cuht 
There is no deep, dark mystery to flying, as 
you will learn in the new booklet "Piper 
Cub ... In 'N ar and In Peace," which 
tells you the basic principles of flight. 

In addition, it includes an interesting 
history of the light airplane, it covers the 
wartime and peacetime uses of Piper 
Cubs and t ells what the coming air age 
will mean to you. You '11 enjoy this new 
32-page, aviation booklet beautifully 
illustrated in full color. 

Just send lOc for your copy to cover 
postage-handling. Piper Aircraft Corpor
ation, Dept. PS94, Lock Haven, Penna. 

We Knew We'd Eventually Sell 
This Man a Bill of Goods 

I HAVE been a faithful subscriber to your 
magazine for the last 17 years. In all this 
time I have used P. S.M. as an escape from 
the ordinary routine of life. I own no tools, 
cameras, laboratories, or equipment for pur
suing the var ious 
hobbies that your 
magazine· so ably ex
plains. The publica
tion . has served one 
purpose, that of sup
plying material for 
dreams of my leisure. 
Now I have found 
ground for complaint. 
On page 117 of YQUr 
August edition, you 
clearly s howed the 
correct method for 
exterminating flies 
with the common 

NO ESCAPE FOR 
EITHER I -
OF Us .f POPUL!jp. 

SCI~NCfi --
-.....-:: 

swatter. It works, as I have found to my 
delight. I guess I will have to abandon my 
desultory reading and go to work. I am writ
ing to complain that you have shattered my 
complacent regard for your magazine. From 
now on I must consider it a trap for the un
wary, set to ensnare him in the ways of in
dustry. (P.S. Thanks for the tip).-T. R. J., Jr., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Well , now evm·ybody but the flies Zikes 
P. S. M.- Ed . . 

Does an Ascending Ball Stop 
Before It Comes Down? 

A LITTLE problem that has caused quite a 
bit of discussion at camp seems to me would 
be a good one for Readers Say. A ball is 
tossed straight up and comes back down, 
landing on the same spot it started from. 
Now the question is: did or not the ball 
stop when it reached the top of the toss? 
The general feeling seems to be that it had 
to stop in order to reverse directions. This 
brings up the question of the definition of 
stop and most everyone will agree that he 
thinks of it as remaining motionless for 
some length of time. In order to fit this 
definition, the ball couldn't have stopped at 
all as its change of velocity due to gravity, 
disregarding air resistance, is constant for 
any span of time, no matter how short.
Pvt. J. M. K., Camp Santa Anita, Calif. 
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MEET YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR ••• 
You w o uld enjoy a visit to Greenland .... A land of unusual beauty and the 

· midnight sun. The people there are friendly, pleasant and honest, awaken
ing with ever -tncreasiog speed to the features of the civiliza tio n we enJOy . 
. . . Greenland is a World Neighbor and the incidents that were once of only 
local i111ponance ar e now of international concern. The best and easiest 
way ro have a .ringside sea t to the htstory making events of ally country is 
w ttb shortwave rad10, because with it you can tune anywhere in the world 
almost instaoraneously .. . . Your postwar H allicraftersRadio will be a superb 
instrument- the wortd's best shortwave receiver. The result of over eighty 
million dollars of war research and ma nufacturing development, you will 
be able to tune tn on any World Neighbor simply by turning a dial. 

THE h Ai.i.ICRAFTERS COMPA .. Y, CHICAGO 16 , o .S.A. • Builder s o f tne Famous SCR· 299 

RADIO 

HALLICRAFTERS RAD IOS are serving 
on all battlefronts and are establish
ing an enviable reputation for rccep. 
tion, transmi~sion and dependabiJjty. 
Ask any radio technician-anywhere 
in the world - what radio gets the 
message thru! Victorious Allied 
Armies all ovc:r the world attest to 
t he excellence of Hallicrafte rs Radios. 

A WAR BOND TODAY ! 
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Needles and nails made his first watch tools • • • 

T HE March wind rattled the 
bedroom window. But the 

lantern on the floor gave a steady 
glow to warm the boy's feet. 

Then his head bent more closely 
to the work. He nudged the bal
ance wheel-and life came back 
into the timepiece. 

Watch repairing was coming 
easier to young Henry Ford. He 
had started at 14 and the first 
watch (today in his collection at 
Dearborn) had been mended with 
a shingle nail, a corset stay, and 
knitting needles. Now, after 
school, he was neighborhood 
watch repairer. 

Everyone was enthusiastic 

about his work, particularly be- New cars belong to the future. 
cause he didn't charge for it. But But when tomorrow's Ford, Mer
it wasn't money that Henry Ford cury and Lincoln cars arrive, they 
was interested in. Here ·Was an will reflect anew the watchmak
opportunity to learn by doing! er'sskill, the workmanship and en-

Years later, the watchmaker's gineering resourcefulness that are 
precision learned by Henry Ford typical of Ford Motor Company. 
in those winter nights was to As in the past, they will be 
guide the building of 30 million motorcars that are reliable and 
cars and trucks. Moreover, it was economical, smart and comfort
Mr. Ford's knowledge of watch- able. And they will be priced 
making that prompted inaugura- within the means of the greatest 
tion of the assembly line. This number. For Mr. Ford has de
in turn brought shorter working clared: "The profits we are most 
hours, increased wages, made life interested in are those the public 
easier for millions, and is now gets from using the things that 
speeding equipment to preserve we produce. The only real profit 
our American way of living. is the public benefit." 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 
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And a Short Circuit Might 
Provide Additional Thrills 

• 

IN A recent issue I saw a n article on glow
ing seats in a theater. I have an idea that 
would also guide moviegoers to their seats 
and would eliminate ushers. The idea is to 
have a pushbutton put on every seat in the 
theater and connect it to a large board in the 
back of the house. On the board have small 
electric-light bulbs connected to the electric 
circuit. Have the bulbs fixed so they would 
either go on or off when a person sits down 1 
in the seat. Have the bulbs arranged in rows I 
on the board, and have a bulb for every seat. 
Have the numbers of the rows marked in 
luminou s paint on t h e ftoor by the aisle.
B. G., Columbus, Ohio. 

New York's Rox y 
Theater for several 
years used an a?·
rangement similar 
to the one B. G. sug
g e s t s . A b o a,. d 
showed a light fm· 
each unoccupied 
seat in the balcony . . 
When the spectator 
sat down, the light 
went out. The sys
tem is not now in 
use.-Ed. 

Tame Rose Hips Are As 
Efficacious As Wild 

Y ouR article on wild rose hips used as 
vitamin C for ascorbic food content is not 
new. In Russia they have been u sed in sirup, 
marmalades, candies, and a very refreshing ' 
drink. You can use the seed pods from any 
garden rose hips as well as those from wild 
roses. I have misplaced my statistics on the 
matter, but I believe one teaspoonful of t h e 
strained cooked mass has as much vitamin 
content as one orange. I tried it last year 
myself.-L. L., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Our correspondent has overlooked the news 
featu·re of this item in the July P.S.M.: the 
wa-rtime use of a sou-rce of vitamin C that 
may be available where such valuable sources 
as oranges, lemons, canned tomatoes, and 
·raw cabbage are lacking. Vitami n C also 
occu.rs in a number of other f ntits and vege
tables in va-rying amounts. Among these 
are raw apples, r aw or sprouted beans, car· 
rots, and peaches.- Ed. 

• 

• 
•.. a s i e to ur car 

'r 
PREVENTS CORROSION AND RUST 
by protecting cylinder and piston surfaces 

'~ 
\ 

REDUCES WEAR by improving effec
tiveness of lubrication 

(I 

{fit 
PREVENTS SLUDGES AND GUMS 

,~ I 
REDUCES CARBON FORMATION 

... Ask your station attendant 

to add one pint of Pyroil to 

your crankcase - and one 

ounce to your gasoline tank 

for each 5 gallons of gasoline. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

Pyroil Company, W. V. Kidder, 

Founder, 921 Main Street, laCrosse, 

Wisconsin. 

GUARANTEE 13 years' acceptance by foremost . 
authorities- race drivers- explorers- engineers 

Keep Buying Bonds 
r•••••••••••••••••··-----------~ 

I PYROIL COMPANY I 
I 921 Main Street, La Crosse , Wisconsin I 
I · I 
1 I want my car to last and run properly. Please tell 1 
I me more about Pyroil and how it can accompl ish I 

: this for me. : 
I I 
·1 Name.... ..... ...... ... ..... ..... ... ............... ... ................ .... ......... 1 
I I 
1 Address.. .. .. .. ................. .... ....................................... ...... I 
I I 
1 City or Town ................. ..................... .. State........... ..... 1 

·-------------------------------· 
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Come to 

E E 
fora great 
future in! 

"Learn-by-Doing'' on Real Radio Apparatus! 
Prepare foll a great Peace time fu
ture and a good job in Radio
Electronics now. COyne .. LEARN 
BY DOING" training covers latest 
developments in this field. Prepa re 
quicklr. easily. Fascinating well pa1d 
w ork m maintenance, Installa
tion and servlclnt Radio-Elec
tronic equipment. 

TELEVISION 
If you have an all-around Radio
Electronic training., there are 
treat opportunities 10r you. 
Tremendous expansion in Radio
Electronics, FreQuency Modula
tion and Televis ion predicted aftel' 
the war-a world of new opportun
ities. Get ready for a Peace time 
future and a good job NOW with 
practical Coyne Radio Training. 

Many Branches if You 
Have All-around Training 
Why be satisfied with a narrow, no
future line when by putting in a 
short time in my Shops, you can 
qualif~ for unlimited opportunities 
inRADIO-ELECTRONICS, to
d ay's fast-growing field I These pic
tures show only a few of the big Jobs 
foli trained Radio-Electronics Men. 

I'LL FINANCE 
YOUR TRAINING! 
Don't let lack of money hold you 
b ack. You can GET TRAINING 
first- thet!-.2_ay youll tuition IN 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
STARTING 60 DAYS AFTER 
:YOUR TRAINING PERIOD IS 
OVER. I also help YOU get part
t ime work to help pay living ex
penses while training if ~ou need it , 
and .give you Lifetime J ob Service 
as a Coyne graduate. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOK 
Fully illustrated with big pictures of 
my Shops-facts about your future. 
Mail coupon now. No obligation. 
No salesman will call. Act today ! 

H. C. LEWIS, Pres., RADIO DIY. 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
500 S. Paulina Sl, DeplM-41 Cblca&o 12 

We also have facilities for 
men with physical disabili
ties - write for particulars. , _____________________________ _ 

I llA~i~E~~~·lt,~~E ELECTRICAL SCHOOL I 
I 500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 64·4H, C hicago 12, Illinois. I 
I Send FREE BOOK. "Your Future in Radio-Electronics'~ I 
I and details of easy "Pay-After-Graduation" p lan. 1 

I 
I 

-·· 
tO .. OMM1 

Figures Ohms, 
WaHs, Amperes 
Volts ••• Quickly! 
Any Ohm•s Law 
Problem solved 
with one setting 

of slide. All values direct reading. ( 4¥a"x 9") 
Send only lOc in coin to cover cost of handling. 

OHMIIE MFG. co., ~943 flournoy St.,Chicago 44,liL 

·---------------------------
LIQUID MARBLE ~al_<e.beautiful ar-

tlflCJal Marble 
slabs. Pour from 

liquid state. Glazed or un-glazed. M ottled, veined, snow
w hite, or multl- colored. Unsurpassed on kitchen or bathroom 
walls. Easy to make and install. PLASTIC FLOORING. 
Any color. Lifetime wear, Dustproof, Soundproof, Vermin
proof. Resilient to the tread. Lay out solid or in pattern 
design. FLEXIBLE MOLDS for plaster casting. Make 
your own molds for few cents each. $1.00 in raw materials 
wm make up to $25.00 of finished goods. We furnish 
names of buyers. Write now for free information. 
COMPO-TEX, BOX 786-G, ST. LOUIS ( 1 ), MO. 

ne Age of Chemistry" 
Ne1v 1944 Chemcraft Chemistry Booklet de
scribes msny amazing experiments you can 
perform ; and tells of the big opportunities, 
both now and in the future, for boys with 
a knowledge of chemistry •• • Send Today, 

THE PORTER CHEMICAL COMPANY 
31 Prospect Ave . Md. 

STUDY ENGINEERING AT 
"HOME 

Wit.h A Chartered Educational Institution 
Courses In ENGINEERING: Electrlca!:._ Civil, Mechanical, Drafting, 
Architectural, Steam.~. Aeronautical, Kadlo, Structural. KiniDC, lD· 
dustrlal , Highway. t"etroleum, Marine, Chemical. 
Courses In ARTS AND SCIENCES: Philosophy; Education; IAtten: 
Public Healt'!; Medical Jurisprudence; P sychology; Sociology; Phyatc. ; 
Chemistry; ueology; P ol. Science; Theoloc: Lew· BualnNa aA4 
Commerce: AccountlnR': Mathematics: Statistics: AJrrtculture. 
McKinley·RHsnelt· lnatrporatetl, 4810·BC, Sherid1n IIIII, Chica1a 40. lliaais 

GENUINE U. S . BARGAINS 
o . D. Wool Blankets {used l . .. $2.95 
Used Late Issue Gas Mask Baa:s . • . 49 
U. s . Army Pup T ents {used ) .. . 3.00 
Slightly Used Army Caisson Wheels with 
Axles, 56"' high, Wt. , 322 lbs. $37.50 
Thousands of other bargains In military. 
outdoor & sport goods for hunter, farmer, 
scout. Send JOe for 82 page catalog re· 
turned wlth first order. 
A -and N SUPPLY CO. 
4784 LESTER ST. RICHMOND, VA. 

JOKE BOOKS ~g~LTS 
The kind they like. You w!U be both a Riot 
and the Life of the Party with a aet of tbese 
pocket size Joke books. They are full of En· 
tertalnment, Fun and Humor. A set of six 
books only :IOc or a special assortment of 12 
books a ll dlfrerent for $1.00. Print name and 
address, send cash or stamps to: 

TREASURE NOVELTY CO. 
72·5th Ave •• Dept. 1409. N.Y. 11. N.Y. 

• 
A DANGER SIGNAL 

1 1 Often associated with Hardening of the Arteries, 
1 AGE 1 a Stroke, P a r alysis, H eart Trouble, K idney Disease, 

NAME · • · • · · • · • • .. · • • · · · • · · · • • · · · · · · · · • • • "'· ·"' and other grave complications. Resultful treating 1 1 methods of the Ball Clinic have proven dependable 

I
I ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . 

1
1 for nea rly a quarter of a century. Se nd for FREE 

Blood Pressure Book today. No obligation. 
1 

CITY STATE 
1
1 BALL CLINIC, Dept. 5160, Excelsior Springs, Mo. L-••••••••••·-----·--•••••••••• 
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Are. You LOSING MONEY on Work You Can't H-andle? 

-LOSING TIME on Hard-to-Do Jobs? 

st.E HOW THIS AMAZING MANUAL IS 
2 EXTRA MEN" IN YOUR SHOP! 

2 - JUST LOOK INTO 
MoToR"' AUTO RfPAIA MANUAl. 

4- COLLECT A NEAT PROFIT
ON A JOS YOU THOUGHT YOU 
WERii "TOOBUSY TO HANOL~" 

You Can Do ANY Basic Repair 
Job on ANY Car Built Since 1935! 

No need to keep on los
ing money on jobs you. 
just don't have time, or 
enough hands, to do! I t's 
like adding "2 mechanics" 
to your shop when you put 
MoToR's AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL on the job! 

With this book on hand 
you can repair anything 
from carburetor to rear end 
-more quickly and easily ! 
Just look up make, model, 
and job in the quick index 
in this great book-and go 
to work! Clear, illustrated 
instructions lead you step 
by step. 

To make such an ama:::
ing book possible, engineer
editors of MoToR Maga
zine collected and "broke 
down" 150 official factory 
shop manuals fo r you, 
spotted all vi tal repair in
formation you n eed, dove
tailed it all into ONE 
handy, easy-to-understand 
book:. 

No Other Manual Like It! 
This BIG book - 764 

pages. 8 ~'2 x 11 inches, 
bound in sturdy fabric
brings you nearly 200,000 
service. repair. adjustment . 
replacement. tune-up facts 
on every car built from 
1935 to 1942. More than 
1.000 cut-away photos. dia
grams. drawings show you 
exactly WHAT to do, HOW 

MoToR 

to do it! Used· by U. S. 
Army, trade, technical 
schools, thousands of auto 
servicemen. 

The PARTIAL T able of 
Contents shown here can 
only give you an idea of 
a ll the thousands of jobs 
this book covers. Hundreds 
of "war-timely'' pointers on 
maximum mileage and per
formance with minimum 
fuel consumption . Full 
wheel alignment data to 
preventtire wasteand wear. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Just mail coupon below
without money! When post
man brings book, pay him 
nothing. First make it 
show you what it's got! 
Actually try it out on a 
few extra-tough jobs. See 
for yourself how its quick 
index, easy instructions, 
and clear pictures can save 
you time, trouble and 
money-how the book can 
pay Jor itself the first few 
days you use it! 

Unless you agree this is 
the greatest time and 
work - saver you've ever 
seen-return book in 7 
days and pay nothing. 
Mail coupon today I 
MoToR Book Dept., Desk 
2K. 572 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Nearly 200,000 Service and Re· 
pair Facts on All These Makes: 
American Dodge Nash 

Bantam Ford 0 ldsmobi le 
Auburn Graham Overland 
Austin Hudson Packard 
Buick Hupmobile Pierce Arrow 
Cadillac Lafayette Plymouth 
Chevrolet La Salle Pontiac 
Chrysler Lincoln Reo 
Cord Lincoln Studebaker 
Crosley Zephyr Terraplane 
DeSoto Mercury Willys 
764 pages: 50 pages of carburetor 
text, charts, illustrations, covering 
all models. 

Over 500 charts, tables covering 
important specifications, clear
ances, measurements, arranged in 
handY form, including: Tune-up 
Chart; Valve Measurements : Com
pression Pressure; Torque Wrench 
Reading; Starting Motor; Engine 
Clearance; Main & Rod Bearing 
J ournal Dimensions: Generator; 
Clutch & Brake Specifications; 
Front End Measurements. etc. 

Detailed, pictured instructions 
on Engines: Electric, Fuel, Cool
ing, Lubricating Systems; Trans
missions; Wheels; Front Ends; 
Unifersals ; Rear Ends, etc., etc. 

FREE 7-DAY 
OFFER 

Rush to me at once: (chec box opposite book you want). 

D MoToR's AUTO REPAIR MANUAL (Jormerly "MoToR's 
Factory Shop Manual"). I f O.K. I will remit $1 in 7 days, 

I and $1 monthly ~or 4 months, pl'!ls 35c delivery charge with fin!ll I 
tJayment ($5.35 m all). Otherwise I w111 return book postprud 
1n 7 days. (Foreign price, remit $7 in cash with order). 

Same FREE T-Day Offer MoToR, The the box.) I f O.K. I will remit $2 in 7 days, and $2 monthly 
Published by I oMoToR's TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL (Described at left in I 

N d" A for 3 months, plus 35c delivery charges with final payment 
Applies on l't'loToR's ew Lea mg u- ($8.35 in a ll). Otherwise I will return book postpaid in 7 days. 

TRUCK REPAIR M~NUAL ~ou~f: ~ ~: .I (Foreign price, remit $11 cash with order). •

1 Covers all types Gasolme En- M . N A 
ines ·• Diesels, Hesselman~. t:"uel ag a z 1 "e · ame ge ---

gSystems Governors, LubricatiOn, M o T o R • s I I ' t Gener manuals a s- Address I gnition Systems, Star ers, . . - Zone No. 
ators Clutches, Transmissions, sure high City ________ _ ___ (ifany) State--- --
Axles ' Torque Dividers, Transfer standards of I I 
Cases', Brakes, Steering, etc. Check repair work. L DOccupation 

• 
..:b:o:x~in~c;o;u;p;on;.;a;t~ri;g;h~t~. ---~~~~~------•-' SAVE 3Sc! We pay p os tage If you ENCLOSE full payt. 

(check, m. o . ), Same 7-day return· r efund privilege. ----------------____ , 
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rListen to this Recore/! 

FRENCH, GERMAN, OR ITALIAN 
Big opportunities awaiting Americans who speak Spanish. 

I.earn as easily :~s a child learns- "by listening" to these 
brand-new CORTIN A rtrurJ ings. 

Only IS Minutes a Day 
THOUSANDS h:~ve found it the most fascinating, most satis

factory mtthod. H ere is tht quick, easy way to learn Spanish 
for PLEASURE AN D BUSINESS. INVESTIGATE! 

Sent on 5 Days Approval 
' 'The Cortina Short-Cut'' tells just 

\\'hat you want to know. l nterest10g, 
Get it. 

Write Today-NOW/ ----------- - -- -CORTINA ACADEMY ( Language S11ecialists for GO Yurs) 
Dept. 129, 105 West 40th Street. New York 18, N. Y. 

Please send me free-without obi igation-your booklet, ''The 
Cortina Short-Cut.·· I am interc:steJ iu (mark) : 

0 SPANISH 0 FRENCH 0 ITAUAN 0 GERMAN 

N arne .... . .. . .... . ............... .. .. ..... .. .... , • •.•.• 

Address .......... ... .. : .... ....... ..... .... ......... . . I 
I 

Make BIG MONEY in Coming I 

ReaL Cdate BOOM! I 
PREPARE 
NOW for a 

BIG PAY 
JOB! 

• Prt11erty llau&tr 
• lreker 
• APJralser 
•LUIS 
• IISIIriiCe 

• Yt•r Owl B•sl· 
IISS 

HURRY! 

PREPARE NOW tor a big pay, permanent job or Your own 
6-Pro!it business in the predicted post-war real estate boom! 
Salaries up to $2,500.00 to $10,000.00 a year in property 
management. brokerage, appraisal. loans , insurance, build
ing. Dignified, pleasant work. Many make fortunes in real 
estate. Thousands of trained men, women required yearly by 
real estate firms. insurance companies, banks. Federal agen
cies, e tc. Coming real esta t e boom means even bigger de
mand for workers . greater earnings. larger profits. Rush 
post-card or coupon ror FREE 32-Page QUIZ BOOK and full 
details on Modern Real Estate Practice-first and only com
plete1 popular-priced home training and reference library 
in thiS entirE: tield. Hurryl 

Rush Coupon or Post-Card for 

FREE ,!!~ BOOK! ------------------LANE BOOKS, INC. 
100 E . Ohio st .. De pt, C·9, Chicago 11 , Illinois 
Send me Fill':~; . POS1' 1'A I 0 and WlTIIOU'I' IIIILIGA· 
TlON . your !l2-Pag-t· OUIZ BOOK nnd <'<llllPI"'te 
det.'llls on Mo<1t•t·n Rt•al ~:s tut"' p.-,wtlc.,. . 

JOB SEEKERS! 
REAL TORS! 
OWNERS! 

. BUILDERS! 
INVESTORS! 

~AlJE .. ...... ... .. .... ...... .. ... .... , ..... .. . ..... . 

HOl\f£ Annn•:ss ............. . . ....................... . 

SIMPLE, EASY TO USE 
Magic liquid takes only 2 minutes to re~ro· 
duce any snapshot you have on to stauon· 
ery, handkerchiefs, ties, scarfs, etc. Won ' t 

' wash otf. Won' t hurt negati\'c or fabric 
it· s used on. Pet·sonalize your belongings ! 
An ideal g ift. Complete outfit enough to 
transfer 100 photos-only $1.00 postpaid. 
Sen t C..:.O.D. for ,$ 1.30. 

CHRISTY PHOTO SUPPLY 
283S N. Central Dept. 121, Chicago 34 

MASCOT SLIDE RULE 
Fits the pocltet. Quickly solves any problem 
in multiplication, division, proportion. Gives 
the square, the square root. logarithm and 
reciprocals or all numbers. Trig scales give 
s ines and tangents of numbers. Fine black 
graduations on white celluloid. Complete 
with instructions. In fabricoid case $1.00, 
in leather case $1.25. Money back if not 
satisfied. Special offer t o agents and dealers. 

MONITOR SLIDE RULE 6" Dla. 

[ 
Made in white Vinyllte. Same scales as Mascot Slide] 
Rule. Complete with instructions. Without case. $2.95. 

Leatherette case 75c additional. 
TAYELLA SALES CO., 21·M West Broadway, New York 7, N.Y. 

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Eng lnee•·lng degn•e in 27 months. Aeronautical, Chemical, Civil, 
Electrical. Mechnn ical and Ru<llo Engineering, Govt. approved 
ground school t·ou1 ses. Prep courses, no added cost. Large Industrial 
•·t•nler. Ea111 Jh· ln ses. Enter _SI!()t._ I lec., liarch, and J une. 
Cuta 694 I iana. 

FIX ANY RADIO 
Lcnr'n quickly t o r "'palr a ll r adio sets. N.,.w, dlfr.,.rent Compa rison 
metbod permi t s you to do expert work almo;.t Immediately. No 
previous radio knowledge ne~ded. Introductory t ralnlng Included . 
Slrnt>le. plctur~· .. uggestlons tell you where to look f o r faults nnd 
how to make the repair. No te,.tet·s needed for most jobs. l\fnnual 
li•·•XI l ln .. 1 12 pag('s. 16 blu.,.prlnts. 1 ,000 hints . 10 -day tri a l. 
Ne\v, 1 944 edi tion. Only$1. :SOpostpnid; Moncyback~ruarantccd. 

SUPREME PUBLICATIONS 3~':.?cAJige6~~~t_t· 

To m ake Crowns, Plates, Bridgework, etc., for o en
tl s ts . Easy pructical way to learn mechanical d entis
try at borne In spare time. FULL EQUIPMENT OF 
TOOLS AN D MATF.RIALS INCLUDED WITH COUUSE. 
Low tuition. Easy terms. Wrlte f o r FRF.F: BOOKabout 
this money making profession that Is not affected 
hv marhln~ :H!'P. 

McCARRI£ SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL DENTISTRY 
207 N . Broad st. De pt. 830 Philadelphia , Pa . 

BE A PERFUME DISTRIBUTOR! 

COMPLITE CONSERVATORY HOME STUDY COURSES 
Plano, Harmony. Hls to1·y o f Mus ic. Advanc"'d Composition. Voice. 
Pu blic School Musk. VIolin. Col"tte t. Tr·umpet. Guitar. Mandolin. 
Snxophone. Clnl"lll<'l. Olluetl Rnnol Aa•t•anglnlt. J.:ru· 'l'a•a lnlng nnrt Sight 
S ing ing. Choral 1 ·unrtu•·tl nl{. The onlY corr esp ondence school t each Inc 
a ll the courses l toadlng to the D"'grec of Bach e lor of Music . As k lor 
lllustratt>d J ",;~ on>< :111d ('a talog. 
Glve ex:perlenc:c .................. .... ....... . .. a.e-e •••..••• 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY a ept. L:~.Ec~~~:'is. 111, 

38 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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• & servicing 
Radio Operating 
RailwaY Training 

. & C p. A. 
Accounting . · 

Diesel Engineer.ing 
Drafting & De~•gn . 

t ·cal Eng1neer•ng 
Refrigeration Drafting 

t Metal pattern 
Shee 
Shipbuilding 

Elec: " · I . . ty-P rachc:a 
Electrsc• 

Air Conditaon•~g Building 
Architecture . . g 

O
tive Eng•neenn 

Autorn . 1 . . -Practlca 
M gernent 

ShoP ana h'cal 
• & TopograP 1 

. s hool c-ourses 
thgh • c ShoP Operations 
Mac:h•ne . 

Av•at&on . & Design 
Aviation Dratt•ng . 
Better forernanshiP 

Bookkeeping t 
M agernen 

Business a: ng tor Mfg. 
cost Accoun I 

. I Engineenn9 
Mechan•ca . 

f s Engineenn9 
Plas •bc. g -Prac:tic:al 
Pturn '" private Secretary 

survev•ng 
Drafting 

Tool Making 

THINK! LOOK FORWARD! 
Business is making Post-war plans 

Men and Women are preparing for the future 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT YOUR TOMORROWS? 

e Today, ·choose the job you want-and prepare for it. Or if you are already 
engaged in the work you like ·best, start training now for quicker promotion. 
Acquire the knowledge that will help you to get ahead faster, make more money 
and have greater security. 

Invest part of yo'l:lr spare time in more rapid progress. Start training now, in 
spare time in your own home. Be ready to grasp your opportunity and step out 
ahead of those who lack the ability you have attained. 

American School, founded in 1897 as an educational institution not for profit, can 
help you to reach your goal 
just as it has helped others tAE- STUDY TRAINING SINCE 1897 
during the past forty-seven ~0~,..;.------------------------
years. Give serious thought ' k h 
to the list above. Pick one ~ 1 _ Ta e T is First Easy Step 
or more subjects that inter- ;:: 
est you. Then check the eou- u 
pon at right, add your name w 
and address and mail it at ~ 

1 once. The school will send 
you details on its training _;-1 
plan and outline of study ~ I 
prepa.Ted :by specialists. There ~ I 
is no charge, no obligation, u 1 
so send the ·Coupon imme- ~ 1 
diately. g: 1 

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
Dept. &846, Drexel at 68th Street, Chicago 37 

CHECK, CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW 
AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. G848, Drexel at 68th, Chicago 371 111. 

WUhout obligation. Please sena FREE and postpaid, bulletin and detaiL! 
of the Subjects checked. 

OPLASTICS ENG'R OAccounting and 
O Refrlgeratlon C.P.A. 
O Archltecture OCost Accounting 

and Building for Manufacturing 
OPracti.cal Plumbing OBookkeeping 
OAutomotive []Private Secretary 

Engineering ODiesel Engineering 
OAvlatlon Drafting OSurveylnt 8c Topo-
OAvlation graphical Draftlnll 
OBusiness Mgnment OSheet Metal 
ORaUway Tralnlnll Pattern Drafting 

OEiectrlcal Engineerlnll 

ODraftlng and Dcsilln 
for Men and Women 

ORadio 
OHith School 
OAlr Conditioning 
OShlpbulldinlll 
OMechanical Eng. 
DShof ManallcDlent 
OToo Making 
OBetter Foremanship 
OMacblne Shop 

Operations 
Name . .. ..••.•• ........... . ....... . ... . ......... . .. Occu patton . ...•••• 
Addru.s •. .......... . . ..... .......... ......... . . ..... . . . . .. Aoe .•.•••••• 

CUI/. • . . . . • • • • . • • . .. • . . • . . • . . • • • • . ••••• State. • • • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . ..... • 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 Buy Wcrr Servings Bonds crnd Stomps regularly. 
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MEN liND WOMEN.' 
Has your war work given you 
an ilea for a patentable 

An ''in ven t1on • • doesn • t 
necessar1ly have to be a 
complicated , technical mass 
of machinery . . . most in
ventions are the outgrowth 
of an "Idea" t hat someone·-
had to do somethin g better. 
faster or cheaper. It's pos
sible that you've figured out 
a gadget . . . or an improve
ment on a machine . . . that 
will help someone do it. 
" easier, faster, cheaper. " 

MAYBE YOU CAN; 

ON IT CASH IN I I • • 
T he onl}: difference between you and a successful , money
making mventor may be that h e went a h ead and DID SOMJ!.:
THI NG ABOUT IT! Most pr ofessional inventors turn th eir 
Inventions O\'e r to a reliable Registered P atent A ttorney 
whose trained statf is eq uipped t o secure a s trong patent for 
the inventor with the greatest possible speed and at a m ini
mum of expense. When you hold a patent you h ave the 
righ t to exclude others from making, using or sel11ng your 
Invention for a p eriod of 17 years . . . which means that no 
one can cash in on your invention with out your permission, 
no manufacturer can make money on it without b uying your 
patent or paying you a satisfactory royalty unless h e wish es 
to risk a suit in court. Furthermore, most manufacturers 
refuse to consider an invention for commercialization unless 
the inventor bas first filed for h is pat ent. Don't let the fact 
that it may be a simple invention both er you ... r emember 
the paper clip, nothing but a twisted wire ... b ut today, 
it Is a n almost indispensable piece of office equipment. 

NOW 1s the time to use your initiative! Your ftrst step. 
which costs you nothing and doesn't obligate you ... 
is to write TODAY ... right now . .. for our two big 
books, 64 pages of facts and information , which tell 
Just how to go about getting a patent; how to market 

It; what kind of sketch 
or model is needed; how 
to make a proper dis
closure: 115 mechanical 
movements; etc. Do you 
want to cash In on your 
invention ? It's UP TO 
YOU! 

I I 
: ?Jt. I 
I REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS I 

MAIN OFFICE: 840-K MERLIN BLDG. I I WASHINGTON 6, D. c. I 
I Please send me your books, " Patent Protection" and 

" How to Sell an Invention" without cost or obligation: I 
I NAME.................................................................................................... I 
I ADDRESS............................................................................................ I 
I I ! 

L : T:..A= .::E~ .. ~"~"~"~'~"~"~"~"~· ... i 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

-STATE COLLEGE 
B. S. Degree in 27 Months 

Courses in Civil, Electrical1 Mechanical, 
C hemical, Radio, Aeronautical Engineer
ing; Busm ess Administration, Account

ing, Secretarial Science. T RI-STAT E, distinguished for years 
for its 2Y4-yr. degree courses

0
offers a great advantage to EX

SERVICE MEN who can C M PLETE THEIR W O R K h ere 
in the SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME. Specia l preparatory 
dept. for those who lack h igh school or graduates who desire 
REFRESH ER C O U R SES. Short diploma courses (36 weeks) 
~n Surveyingb Drafting. L iving costs, tuition low. Cosmopol
Itan student ody. Men a nd women . 6lst year. Enter Septem
ber, J anuary, March, J une. Catalog. 

594 Collece Ave. ANGOLA, INDIANA 

STUDY AT HOME for 'PERSONAL SUCCESS an cl 
LARGER EARNINGS. 3:5 years expert Instructio n 
- over 108,000 students enrolled. LL.B. DeR"ree 
awar ded. All texta fu rnished. Eas T p ayments . Send 
f o r FREEBOOK - "Law an d Executive Gu idance " 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF" LAW 
~~~~----_..!~~~:!!~64~6~N!..:_.~M~I Ave. 11 Ill. 

a perm a nent bWII· 
ness profession of your 
own ? Then become a foo& 
eernetlo.ut. BArniDII of 
mm and women In tbla 
•reatlJ' needed profeutoo 

run u bt•h u P0.-1100. weekiJ' after a rew w..U home tratnln• 
~not medical or cblropodJ'--eUJ' terma. no further capital 
needed, no goods to buy. 49th year. Write for free booklet. 
Steplln10a Spt- of F .. t Correcti••· &Z Back BaJ, Boatoa, M ... 

AMAZING MYSTERY 

E lectr onic Button 
let with 50 Illustrated 
Electronic Products 

• a1n ower o ind 
Study Ontology At Home 
Ontology is a clea r ex position of Christian Psycholog y. A 
simple interpretation of Practical Metaphysics. Explanatory 32-page 
book will be sent without obligation. Inc.ludes such subjects as 
Cosmic Rhythm, The Seventh Sense, Mental Healing, Prayer Tbat 
Works, etc. Astounding revelations. Send for your Free book today. 
Alexander Keene Box D-1, Sedalia, Mo 
--~------------------~----------~~----~--· .few 

Modernize Your Gun! Improve Your Score! 
Mos t durable grips made. Positively un
breakable! For Colt, Smith & Wesson, Hi-Standard. 
Ortgies, Luger & Mausers in a wide choice of beautiful 
designs in ivory, pearl, walnut, onyx:, etc. Low prices. FREE 
CATALOG. Dealers Wanted. 
SPORTS, INC.,(Mfrs.) 2850 N. Clark St., Dept. S-9,Chicago 14 

* 
* 
* Every Out door man a prospect. Smart· 

est color and style combined with 
warm snug comfort. Cenulnc ALL 
WOOL Buffalo Cheek Shirts, Full cut, patented 
storm C'urrs . Amazingly low priced, with gen
erous profit for you. 
COMPLETE LINE-Leather and wool Jackets, 
raincoats. 200 l ust selling shoe styles f or men 
and women. Oor salesmen mak inl!' biggest profits 
in t his fi e ld, using Actual Samples w e furnish 
FREE. \\'rite toda)· for FHEF. SAMPLE OUTFIT. 
MASON SHOE MFC. CO., Dept. M-44, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

.. 
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A Technique for 
Producing Ideas 

WhE>re do th<' ruoney-mal<ing Ideas 
come from - thos t• Ideas that mal<e 
successful noYels. r adio prog-rams. 
mo\'ing pictures, adYPrtisinr:- C<~m
palgns, and businesses? James- Webb 
Young, one o f the highest JlUid idt•a 
mt•n in the :alv Prtislng lms:ness. set 
out t o answt· r th:s qt:es tion for his 
s tudents a t the UnivPrs ity o f Chicago. 
'l'he result Is a little boo!;: that you can 
r f:'ad In an hour but will rl'member the 
rest of your life. In th•· simplest and 
clearest of lang uage Mr. Young h as 
succeeded in describing the "''::tY the 
mind worl<s in a ll ere::: ti\·e peopl<'. H e 
gi\·es you tht' FORil.1i.:LA w h ic h t hey 
conscio u1.:ly or unconsciously follow in 

producing ideas. H e shows you how t o tra in ycur mind so 
that idea production is. as h e says, "as ~~flr.it~ as tl~e 
process by which motor c a r s a re product·d. Er,tnusiastl
callv endors f:'d by editors, college professors, pol'ts. adver
tising men, salesmen, and business ext•ct:ti\'es who have 
read it. Send for your copy o f A TECHNIQU!l: F OR PRO
DUCING I DEAS now. Only $1 pos'tpaid. Ili:cney back if 
you don't s ay it is worth $10 to you. Ad,·crtising P ubli
cations, Inc., 112 E. Ohio St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

R esidence school. 36 w e e k s. Tuitio n $495.00. Free 
tuition t o VETERANS. Y ou build a tele,·ision set t o 
k eep it. L earn in the H EART of the t e levi s io n indus
try. Founde d 1910. Pioneers in tele\·ision e ducation. 

NEW YORK TECHNICAL INSTITUTE (of N. J . ) 
158 MARKET ST. NEWARK, N. J. r•ash r Amazing Opportunities 

r •• • NOW Open in these 
practical money-making trades 

LEARN AT HOME-IN YOUR SPARETIME 
Prepare for a happy future of p r osperity, 
security • •• and get a b ig-pay job now. Fas
cinating, high-grade occupation. You can 
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Excellent 
field for part-time work at home. 
_.COMPLETE COURSE in HOROLOGY 

r ... !;-~:"":~ Thoroughself-instructiontraininginAmer-
l.l icanandSwiss watches, clocks. Special sec-

tions on alarm clock repairs. New , practical 
~ LEARN - BY -DOI NG instruction method . 
~ · Learn QUICKLY.easily. Noprevious ex-

perience necessar·y. Watchmaking is basic 
training for aircra1 t instrument work, and other scientific precision jobs. 
Amazing LOW PRICEOMONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 
Get into th1s fast-growing field NOW ••• big opj)ortunities • don't 
delay. Mail below for FREE infonnation. There's no 

COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE COURSE 
How to pick locks, de-code, make maste:r
keys, repair, install service, etc. New, seu 
instruction lessons for every handy man, home
owner, carpenter, m echanic, service station op- )opo,/' 
erator ,fix-it shop, hardware dealer, gunsmith 
53 EASY ILLUSTRATED LESSONS 
Bargain Price I Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. Write now ••. no obligation I 

1- ---Free Details -MaiiCoupon Todayl---
NELSQN CO., Dept. 8J01, 321 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 4, Ill. J 

I Please send me-FREE and without obligation-illustrated Success- I 
1 Catalog containing information rbout the course (or courses) I have 1 
I cheeked below. No salesmen will call. I 
I 0 Watch and Clock Repairing. 0 Locksmithing and K ey Making. I 

I NAME ________________________ ·-----------·- ·---------- I 
I I 
1 ADDREss_____ --------------------------------- 1 

' 

CITY ____________________________ STATE ______________ 1 

..... ~..,-------.-----------~-' 

• 

Your Chance of a Lifetime to Own 
the World's Most Complete, Up-to-Date 

0 

Covers EVERYTHING Amateurs and 
Professionals Want to Know About 

Every Branch of Picture-Making! 

TEN magnificent volumes comprise this most comprehensive, 
most up- to-date. m ost valuable How-to-Do-I t Reference En
cyclopectla and Self-Instruction Course In Photography ever 

produced! You have at your instant command the help a nd ad
vice or over 250 leading authorities such as Wlllard D . Morgan , 
John F. O'Neill. Margaret Bourke- White. Torkel Korllng. Dmitri 
K essel, etc.; sccres of technicians and researchers from Eastman 
Kodak, Zeiss. Bausch & Lomb, General Electr ic. etc. A veritable 
Wh9's Who of the photographic world. They have made every 
subJect easy to understand . 

Covers thf' use of EVERY kind of camera. accessory and equip
ment . Still and action pictures. Black and White and Color Work 
Silent and Sound Movies! Latest· and best methods of lighting, ex~ 
posure. development, printing, etc. Every division of photography: 
Portraiture, Nature and Wild Life, Advertising, War Photography 
etc. A to Z arrangement provides quick reference to every subject 

10 Giant Volumes-2,600.000 words! 1900 u nits o f In : 
struct lon con trib u te d b y over 2 5 0 fa mous experts! Over 
4 ,0 0 0 big 7 "x10" pages! Over 8 ,400 p ictures-ma n y In full 
color! Mast e r Index list s o ver 9,000 It e ms! 

A De Luxe Ed!tlon that cannot be dupl!cated! Costliest print
Ing <?bt~inable has re tained every fine detail of the originals! 
Quall ty paper that Is no longer obtainable today, at any price! 
Bound In lifetime Morocco-Grained BUCKRAM. ornamented in 
G enuine 23-Karat Gold. Whether photography Is your hobby or 
career. this luxurious edition will show you the way to finer re
sults. give you the thrills of new achievements. But our present 
supply won't last long. Act at once! 

Enjoy a Week's FREE TRIAL! 
We will ship you these 10 magnificent volumes for a week's en
joyment. If not delighted. just return the set and owe us nothing. 
But If you decide to keep this luxurious set. simply remit the 
amazingly low price In easy installments as shown below. Mall 
the Free-Trial coupon TODAY! National Educational Al11ance. 
Inc .. 37 West 47th Street. New York 19. N. Y. 

r---MAIL THIS FREE-TRIAL COUPON NOWI----. 
I NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ALLIANCE. Inc., Dept . 809A I 
1 37 West 47th Str-t , New York 19. N. Y. I 
I 

P lease reserve for me. for a week's free enjoyment. a set 
of the ter. volume ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1 

I 
In De Luxe Binding of genuine Emera ld Green Morocco~ 
Grained BUCKRAM. t itle plaques and ornamentation In 1 

I real 23- K.I\RAT GOLD 
NOTIFY me when the books are ready to ship and I wlll I 1 send only $1 deposit . On receipt of It ship me the complete I 

s~t prepaid for a week's free enjoyment. At the end of t hat I time. I will either return the set and you will refund m y J 

I 
Sl: or I will keep the set. and will start then to remit for 
one volume each month the low price of onlv $3.75. plus a 1 

I few cents postage . My $1 deposit will r educe paymen t re
anlred on last volume to $'a.75. (Cas.,.-wlth-order Price I 

I sJs.6o.) I 
J Name...... .................... ...... ............................ ................ .. .... .. ... ................ .. I 
I Address......... .............. .............. ............ .. ................................... .............. I 
I City (and Zone No. 1 
I ~A ~~us~~~= 1 ~t~ .. ~~~~~·~~·-~~ .. ~; .. ~~·: .. ~~·;::.~;~e;··;;~: .. ~·~~;~~;·~-~ 
L~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~J 

('opyTight Hl~~ . National Eclu cattonnt Atllnnc<'. Inc. 

• 
• 
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Be Popular - Learn 
the Newest DANCES 

in 5 DAYS- or NO COST! 

NEW REVISED EDITION 
of DANCING 

Includes the Rhumba, Conga, 
Samba, Jitterbug • • • fox 
Trot, Waltz and Tap Dancing. 
All the newest Swlnl!' s teps 
- the Rhumba, Conjla. Sam-
ba, .Jitterbug. as well as the 
Fox Trot, Waltz and basic 
tap s teps-explained with 
almple, graphic dlanama. 

GET MORE FUN OUT OF' 
LIF'EI S wing your way to 
p opularity! Start now and 
ftll your futuro with R o
mance) MAKE THIS FREE 
TESTI The new REVIS ED 
edttton ot Betty Lee's book. 
Danclnsr. helps you l e arn 
correctr'f and quickly. Be convince d - It n ot satisfied with results. 
l'OU wit get y our money back! And remember , we Include two other 
book•- • ' Tip Top Tapping' ' and • 'Swi ng S teps' • - FREE o r extra charJle. 

SEND NO MONEY I Pay the postman S 1. 9 8 p lus a few cents poata~te . 
Follow Instruction• In ALL THREE BOOKS-practice simple d ance 
atcps each day and In ~ days 1t y o u haven't learned t o dance. 
we will refund your moneyl 

-----------------PIONEER PUBLICATIONS, INC. II 
1790 Br-dway, Dept, 879-HA 
New York 19, N. Y. I 
Send me "Dane InC, " by Betty 1Aa, and 
Include 2 free booka. I 

0 Ship C.O.D. I wUl p.,- on arrl.,al, 
plus poatajfe . I 

0 I enclose •1.98. Ship postage prepaid. 
If In ~ daya I d o not learn t o dance , I mey 
return book and y ou will r efund purchase price. I 
Name. • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • J 

A ddre••. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • J 
City ....... . ....... . .... .. .. State....... I ______________ _. 

FOR EXAMINATION 

MODERN ELECTRICITY 
BIG BOOKS INCLUDING RADIO 

AND REFRIGERATION 
Here's great ncwil for anyone Interested In Electricity. NEW. 
up-to-date 19th Ell ltlon of Applied Eler.tr lclly with new subJects 
full~· co,·•·•·c.t. lnt•ludln~ blueprint reattlnl!'. electronics. F . !If. radio, 
fluorescent 111-!htln\!. 8 B ig Books FREE f or examination! 

NEW Edition for 
Beginners and 

Experts 
0 \·Cr :}700 pa~Cil, 
:!700 Illustrations 
anti I :).1 tah lc!< 
In most complete 
e l e ctr ica l work 
we hav e pub
lished. Dyuamol<. 
mot ors . diesel 
plants. POWCI' Sta. 
ttons . tr:ul~n1 ifoe· 
l!lon - .,,·eryth lnr! 
CXI>la inert f or ea~y 
understanding. 

BIG FIELD! Big Demand! 
Men who unde r s tand electricity B·•g Pay' 
are needed now In all klnrts • 
o r lnrtustrles. a nt! will he 
needed whe n w ar prolluctlon has ended. Prnc· 
tl cally every business depends on e lectrical 
knowledge. and men who know this suhJect 
make big- money. Learn easily with these n ew, 
lnterestlnl!' books. Send coupon fo r n set f or 
FREE examination. See how they will h elp you 
t o get ahead fn~<ter. 

SEND A year's consulting prlvl · 
leges with our enl!'l n cers 

N 0 W 
now given t o all buyers o f 
thi s f amous Cyclopedia ot 
Electri city . 

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY 
Vocation a l Publishers Since 1898 ---- -·"·-

_______ ,_ _ _, ___ _ 
Ame rica n Technical Society, Dept. £620, Drexel at 58th St., Chlcaco 37 
Send fo r 10 days' free use. 8 volume set of New 19th Edition . 
• \pJ>IIed Electricity. Including a certi ficate entltllnl!' me to consult· 
lng pt•l vlleges for one year. I w HI pay the delh·crv <-hnrgc!l only 
on the hooks. If I wish I m ay return them In 10 · dnys anti owe 
,·on nothing. hut If t keer them. 1 will send S:!.oo :ortrr 111 rtavs. 
thom 8:1.00 n m onth untl the total Jll"ice o f unly S:!!l.HO •~ 11:lld. 

NA~fE ..............•. .. . .. .......... , .. ...... .....•..•.• 

ADDRESS •..... • .. ...... .. • . ... ..... ..... ........ ...... . 

C:tTY . .. ..• ••...•.....•....... , .. , ...... S T,\TE ... , ...... . 
l'l eM>c att:tt'h leller !! tntln:t age, occupation :m<l n:~me an•l ndll•·•·~s 
nr c."ntpJuyer nnd s:h·c nt l<':1f:t one huF: Incss m ;t n :.s rc rcl'cn cc. :'\1.-n 
In sc•·vicc. also plc:~se gl\·e home address . 

I 
I 

Build with Cement Composition 
Strongly r einforced with ch e ap w ood. Mod· 
ern stream-lined roof , walls and jtUtters . 
H ow t o build a house 2 2x2 4. three rooms . as 
l ow as S 100 for m aterials ; garage. $20; 
20x:IO poultry house. $:SO. Fat·m buildings 
Cor a f ew dollars. H omemade eQuipment to 
mako wall-high building blocks with Ins ide 
a nd outside finish: roof. wall a nd fioor tile 
In color . and durable wallboarc:t o f ll'awdust 
fo r a f ew cents. Several f ormulas. Labor 

savinsr, l onsr lasting, no painting. ~1ake doors and windows. Sec· 
tlonal c abins. 100 m on eysavlng building ideas. Mixer and saw 
easily made from old auto. 40 War-time P lans. Earn $ 10 a Clay. 
Gunrnnteed. Il l ustrated Ins truc tion book. 8 1.00. 
MAKE FURNITURE OF' COMPOSITION cement. sawdust. paper, a s· 
bestos. H omema de cements , Some part scrap wood and meta l. 
Mak u tables . cabinets . chests. rocks. shelves, Inclosed sinks, l awn 
nove lties nnd toys. Over :SOO% profit. 50c. 
HOW TO MAKE 50 ACCURATE WOODWORKING MACHINES, tools, 
electr ic weed cutters and many other things from old auto parts and 
usert motors . I ll ustratert. :IOc. 
HOME MF'Q. ENTERPRISES • . 50 Selected h ome shop proJects. :SOc. 
Sp(:clnl: All of the books descr ibed above. $2.00 postpaid . No 
c.o.n . 
HOME INDUSTRIES,1318 So. 30th Ave.,Dept.PS,Omehe S,Nebr. 

STUDY AT HOME 
'Legally trained men win high
er positions and bigger suc-
cess in business and public 

life. Greater opvortunltiee now than 
ever before. Bur corperatione are 
headed by men with leeal tralnine. 

- Ability: More Prestige: More 
guide yoo etep bt_step. You can trein at home 

darlnsr s pare time. uep-ee ot LL. B. Successful 
a-raduates In every eectlon of tl>e U. S. We furnish 

all ten material, inclodinsrl4·volome Law ~lbrary . Low c~t,.,aaJ' 
t erms. Get our valuable 411-I!Aae " Law Traintng_for Leadership and 
" Evidence" booka FREE. Send f or t hem N OW. 
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 41": South Dearborn Str .. t 
A Corr .. pondenc:e Institution Dept. 983· L Chlcaao 5, IU. 

Get Into the vital m t'at Industry. Concise. practl<-:~ 1 
Home Training baRed on 25 years p roven tnstruc· 
tlon metltods used at Natlon nl 's f amous r esident 
school . Prenares you f or bl~~er p;w :os Meat CUt
ter. s upe rvisor. market mann~rer or more monc:.o 
In your own store. Go as rapidlY ns your spare 
time permlls. Diploma. Stnrt NOW to turn y our 

~==•• spare hours Into money. Send f or FREE bulletin 
t odaY. No ohllr!atlon . 

National School of Meet Cuttlnc, Inc., Dept. 0-22, Toledo 4, 0. 

RAYE BURNS will teach you HOW to CREATE ORIGINAL s z 8 s 
CARTOONS at home that you may SELL! Course eontalna 
2e a .. aona and over eoo llluatratlons. All t or Onl11 .. • 

Send name and addreu l or f ree detail•. 

RAVE BURNS SC HOOL, Dept. S, Box 3583, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Begin today. Write now t or onr Free Book, " How " 
tu Become a Good Penman," It eontalna apeclmena 
and tell• how othera l earned t o write In apare time. 
Enclose JOe for your name beautlf'ully written and 
n pen Jl(llnt enltable for ahaded writing. Write today. 

THE TAMBLYN SCHOOL OF' PENMANSHIP 
Y439 R ldKe Bulldlnlt, Kansas City, Mo. 

What Every Mason Wants 
We have Important Masonic books fo r 
Blue ~odge, Chapter, Commandery, 
Scottish Rite, and Shrine. 
OUR RITUALS ARE USED THE WORLD OVER 

Send for free 'catalog of books and rituals fo r Masons, Odd 
Fellows, Knights of P ythta.s, Knight s of Columbus, Elk.s, e tc. 
EZRA A. COOK, Publisher, P. 0. Box 796, 55 Chicago 90, Ill. 

·Learn to send nnd r eceive Radio Code with ll'reater spec<l. 
Stop nervous tension. Have confidence. Be proficl~nt. 
Same S)•stem usr~l hy radiotelegraph specialists. Thou· 
sanlls of Ul>crators needed. Rush name f or FREE book. 

CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
De pt. 6-K, Box 9 28, Denver 1, Co lo •• U. S. A. 
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Learn by 
Mail to 

.. -

Ani~als, Game-He•ds, Fish, Pets, to Tan Skins 

M B 1 Be a Taxidermist. Learn at home in spare time. Easily, en, oys • quickly learned . Grand Fun. A wonderful, profitable 
hobby, for expert bunters, also for amateurs, even young 

boys. Mount wild-game, althoug h is not necessary. Use common, do-
mestic specimens, squi rrels, pigeons, even This famous, reliable school in bus -
Iness more t han 35 rs. More than delig hted students. Think of that I 

Hunters Save Your Trophies- Have a Home-museum 
Be a Taxidermy Artist 

You will be THRILLED and DELIGHTED. Yoo learn QUICKLY,easily AT 
HOME. Your friends will be amazed. Hunters from near and far will bring 
their TROPHIES to be mounted. You can earn fine profits in spare time. 
Many s tudents earn $60 to $100 a month1-fn season. Rush the coupon 
today, and learn all about wonderful taxiaermy. DO IT NOW I 

Save your own hunting trophies. H ave a lifelong hobby. Have a home 
museum that you are proud of, and that makes you _popular and well·known 
far and wide. BOYS, wild-game Is not necessary. Use common specimens, 
squirrels, pigeons, owls, domestic birds and animals. It's wonderful. In
quire today. Kill fewer came-birds. Double your fun and pleasure. 

Fun - Fascination - P I 

FREE BOOK! 
Yes FREE 44 pages, with 100 unique 
pictures of taxtdermy work. No other 
book In the world like this. It will am
aze and thrill you. Ask today for )'our 
free copy. State your AGE. • 

Send the-coupon! 
Write name plainly lncoupon ormargin, 
or a post card will do. Rush your re
quest, as free books may be exhausted· 
quickly. Decide now. Don' t wait a 
moment. State your •&•• 

' 

I Nam• Ace 
I ····-···-·······--·-··········-····· 
I Addr.u 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

Witltout Knowing Higlter lt1atlt. 
NOW ... with these amazing 

TRIG-EASY Charts you quickly solve 
problems in plane, compound and 
spherical Trigonometry. Get in line for 
a big-paying job in Tool and Die
Machine Shop, Sheet Metal, Layout, Inspec
tion, Pattern Making, Die Bore, etc. Over 100 
Trig problems at your fingertips. Used--suc
cessfully by thousands. Three charts .. includ
ing instruction book .• all yours for only $2.00. 
(Bills, check or money order only.) Don't 
delay! Send now for this short-cut to big 
pay and promotion. Money-back guarantee. 

E • • H. NEEDHAM TRIG-EASY CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 
SOI.D IY EUGENE DIETZGEN STOlES IN U. S. A. 

plane Compound 

TRIG-EASY 
J.U .• I Ut 

, , 
, "'· , F\ . 

, , 

, , , , 

Sphericlll 

TRIC-EASY ...... 

• 1 I. H. NIIDHAM I Trig-E.sy ), Dept. z L, Culver City, C.lif. 
: Dear Sir: PI.ANE 
: Enclosed find I $ .................. ) for TRIG· EASY sets or charts ;~ 0 
• I as checked ~ SPHER. 

: U.S. A. Negotiable Moaey Oaly. .;~ 0 
: COMP. 
: NAME. .... _ .................................................................... ... _____ ............................................. - !~: D 
: ADDRESS .................... - ...... _ ....................................... _ ............................................. ............... SETS 

; CITY ........................ ___ ,., ......... : ................. ZONE ........... - .. STATE ................... .., !!·: D 
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-. Industry is clamoring for 
more draftsmen for the 

job can't start until planl? are 
drawn . Buildings, airplanes, machmes. 

runs. tanks. bridges. all start on the draft 
Ing board. so It's no wonder t.hat every good draftsman 
bas a fine Job. Yes, more draftsmen are needed NOW. The 
pay is ~rood and the apportunitles for advancement ll'eat. 

Learn at Home in Spare Time 
Belin now to tum spare hours Into moneY. Be a draftsman. 
the conneetlnl Unk between a mechanic and an enlfneer. 
EnJoy the wonderful opportunities for promotion that exllt 
now. No experience or art ist ic talent is needed. You don' t 
have to leave your present Job whileleamlne. t7seaparettme. ---------------------A11erlcan Scllool, Dept. DD648, Dnxel Ave. at 58tlt Stnet, Chlcap 37 ,Ill. 

Gentlemen: Bend me li'BEE information covering IDeclal tralD• 
ing in subject• checked below. No obUgatlon on my oa.rt. 
0 Draftinl' and Deslp 0 Eleetrteal Endneeriq 

for men and women Diesel BDI'IneeriDI' 
Cost Accounting for Mfg. Blgb Bcbool Coarae 
Arcbltedare and Balldlnl' Plastles 
Aatomotln BndDeertng Mechanical EDdneerinl' 

8 Business Manacement Aviation 0 Radio 
Railway Tralnlnr 0 Shlpbulldlnr 

Name . . . . . .... ............ .. .. ... ......• .. . . 

Address .. . ... .• . . •••. • ••..••••.••.•• . ...... · . 

Whe n Writing Adve rtisers Plea se 
Me ntion Popular Science Monthly 

Then d rive your car entirely with out gasoline ! 
Use an unraUoned fuel you can make in your 
back yard. Apply it to r un autos, trucl{S, tractors at 
f raction of usual operating cost. Our lessons tell h ow. 
P etroleum products are needed for war, oil wells are run
ning low. Different motor fuels do exist, are alr eady suc
cessfully in use by the enemy. They can be used here 
immediately for patriotic and p ersonal benefit. M en are 
ur gen tly needed for vast, p r ofitable development. Become 
an expert in this field. Full course only $3. Supply is 
limited. Order to-day. 
THE MAnHEWS MFG. 

How,~~ 
A voi d unemployment ••• go 
abroad for your P ost-War 2ob. U. s. 
participation 1n world r econstruc
t ion and trade d emands thousands 
of American- t r ained Mechanics, 
Salesmen, Engineers, Technicians. 
Foremen, Laborers and Business ReP
r esentatives • , • every trade needed. 
Use this concise, anaUtical forecast 
of your overseas opportunities. 

.HOW;To LINE UP TODAY FOR YOUR POST·WAR JOB ABROAD 
Compiled from Business, P rofessional and Government sources, thiS 
lllewrt gives everything necessary for your ilnmediate application ••• 
lists over 200 Big U. S. firms with foreign interests- g:ixes job infor· 
m atlon-salary brackets--contract tips-application letters and pro
cedure-passport. information-climatic conditions, etc. Also includes 
a brief analYsls of principal opportunities in Six .Major Fields-oil. 
Rubber, M in ing, Transportation, Manufacturing .. I'Jport·Import. 
APPLY FOR YOUR OVERSEAS JOB NOW 
with the a id of this Report. Write name an<l 
address on slh> of paper and enclose $1.00 
(cash, check, or money-order) or order C.O.D., 
plus postage. Betum in 7 days for r e!und 1! 
.not satisfied. 

'PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH BUREAU 
202 Studio Building, Portland 5, Oregon 

ACT TODAY 
I 5.000-word 

copyrighted Re
port -Includes 
l&teat available 
data. $1.00 

POCKET ADDING MACHiNE 
Sturdy steel construction for lifetime use. 
Adds. subtracts, aids multiplication. Capacity 
999,999.99. A real machine-guaranteed 5 
years. Thousands of satisfied users. Send 
name and address. We ship immediately, On 
delivery, pay postman $2.50 (plus C.O.D. and 
postage charges). If you send $2.50 with 

free $

2 
SO order, we pay postage. Leath

. I . erette case 25c additional. 
Tria Your money back after 10 days 
Send no t rial if not sa tis tied. 
money 

TAVRlA SALES CO., 21-MA West Broadway, New York 7,.N. Y. 

INVISIBLE GLASSES 
No need to wear glasses a nymore! Contact le nses are Invisible glasses 
which cannot be detected even by those who know you wear them. 
\:ou look better. healthier, more attractive. :Modern scientific way of 
correcting eyc-sight. No eye exercises. Worn Immediately. Excellent 
for work. sports, etc . .Me n In Army. Navy, and thousands of others 
overcome handicap of glasses by wearing tht:>m, Book tells: advan· 
tag<'s, cost, eye defects they correct. how to wear, how fitted, where 
t o gt:>t them. etc. lllustt·ated. Wrlj;ten by d octors. Price, $1.00. 

Opt ical P u blis hi Box 23- 5 W is. 

Inventions Wdnted 
Pdtented or U npdtented 

Inventions can now be patenting 
expense. If you have a , us for sale, 

either unpatented or patented, t odayl 

Chartered Institute of American Inventors 
3, 631 P a. Ave. N. W ., W ashinvton. D. C. 

AND TRADE MARKS S 
C.A.SNOW6CO. 

R egis tued Poten t A llor11eys Si11ce / 875 
Writt fer Fret loek and "Ctrtification of IIIYntion" fot ll 

D. C. 
My P erao11111 
aervtce aaaurea 
atricteat CODft· 
denee on all 
:vour paten' 

PERSONAL SERVICE ~r:b;e~~de~e!~ 
drawlnc, or 

aketeb and de~erlotlon of :vour innnttoa, and n . to. I will mak.e a 
aearch and report promptJ.:v aa to ita patentab111tJ and lend you a 
copy of my 72 · Dare booklet. Or, If :vou prefer to read m:v booklet 
ftnt, wrile today tor rRBII coo:v. Berhtered Patent Attorney. 
L F. Randolph, 340-D Columbian Blda., Washinaton. D.C. 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
SEND FOR FREE BOOK__. 

Written bJ far•er Mcmbu Eumining Carps (1922· 241 U. S.Patenl Office. 

CARL MILLER . Regi '> tered Patent Attorney 
Former Member Examining Corps U. S . Pat ent Office 

WDOiworth Bldg., Dept. 94 · C, Mew York- Band Bld g., Dept. 114· C, Wuhington, D. C. 

With FALSE TEETH 
Uu 
BZO 
t:JeHtat 

~"~" 
\ 

Here is a comforting aid for lower plate users • 
E1o Dental Cushions relieve sore spots on 
tender gums; stop lower plate from raising 
and clicking; prevent seeds from lodging 
under plate; make plale Rt snugger; help you 
wear and become accustomed to new plates; 
enable you to eat meat, tomatoes, pears( 
celery. Is not a powder, is not a paste, wll 
not stick to plate. Send 50c for 1 0 Ezo Den· 
lal Cushions. (No s\amps please.) EZO 
PRODUCTS COMPANY, Box No. 9306, 
Dept. F-93, Phila. 39, Pa. Advt • . 
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PLUGS INTO 
LIGHT SOCKET 
Victory Model Handiweld 
Arc Welder operates from 110 
volts, A.C. or D.C. current same 
as other arc welders higher priced; 
generates tremendous heat to weld 
all metals. Not a toy welder that 
uses carbons. but actually us 
standard coated rods-s1z.es 
1/16" and 3/32". However, 
due to Priorities a generous 
supply of 1/16" rods only are 
supplied with the welder. 

~ 
Guaranteed not to burn out. 

~~~;-.~~~;~J~f;,fenders, auto bodies, , machinery parts, etc. 
Take Victory Model Handiweld 
anywhere to job, operate right 

from light socket. You ' 11 lind a thousand uses for this 
welder around your home. garage, workshop. Also In 
garages. factor·les. repair shops, tin shops; mechanics. 
Inventors. plumbers. farmers. etc. Order a "Vlctor·y 
lltodel " H andlweld now. SJ::ND NO MONEY. We'll ru~h 
one to you with rods, helmet, operating Instructions . and all neces
sary parts with the exception o f a large jar and a small piece of ex· 
tension cord; these most everyone has. Pay postman only $1.95 ' 
plus a few cents postage. It not dellghted return Victory Model 
Handlweld in 5 rtays from receipt and money paid Cor It will be 
refunrll'ff promptly. Rush vour orc1er n ow. 

KUMFY PRODUCTS Dept. H-205, Cincinnati 26, Ohio 
•. 

• 

LEARN MONEY
MAKING CARTOONING 

IN SPARE TIME - by Easy Picture Chart Method -;::::-:~ 
Same Slmpllfled Method that has h<'lped train creators of i' 
''Terrr, &. PJrates.'' ''F'reckles . '' ''OutOur\Vay. '' ''\\'in· 
nle\V nkle.'' ''Ref'larFellerf;,' ' ' 'Stranf:!eA~ ItReetnA . '' ~'1,~ 
"The Nelghhors . ' :mrt many otll('rs. F.arn while ll'arn
lng. Send JOe f or Picture Chart Ito t est y our ahlllty l . 
anrt full <l<'talls. I State a~l'. ) 

THE LANDON SCHOOL, Dept. 4429, Philadelphia I, Penna. 

ays 
for 

OSPITAL 
hole Fa 

ILLS 
ily 

Costs 3c a Day for Adults 
Only J lf2c a Day for Children 

It's herer The new Family Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy 
you need and want! One policy insures whole family-mother, 
father, children, anyone from 3 months to 65 years. No med
ical examination. Pays up to $510.00 hospital and surgical bills 
for EACH and EVERY person insured. Pays up to $100.00 
doctor's fees for operations. Pays up to $50.00 for operating 
room, medicines, ambulance,etc. Covers sicknesses, accidents, 1 

operations, childbirth, female disorders, and many other disa
bilities not covered by other policies. You select your own doctor 
and hospital. This full-coverage Family Hospital and Surgical 
Policy issued DIRECT to you at special family rates by bigf 
strong company with over $3,000,000.00 in assets. Investigate 
SEND NO MONEY, but mail the coupon below quick for full 
details- sent FREE. No agent will call on you. Act today! 

rS-;E;L;;.; -;SUMNci" ~:-------- l 
I 4535 Sterling Bldg., Chicago 11, Ill. · f 
I Send me your FREE INSPECTION Offer of LOW-COST 1 

Family Hospitalization Plan. 

I I I N A.ME..-------·-----·------·---------------------------· I I ADDRESS _____________________________________ I 

LCITY---------------------------- STATE.-------------j -----------------

LEAR 

PREPARE FOR 
A GOOD PEACE-TIME JOB 
••• THAT IS ESSENTIAl. NOW! 

Mail coupon today for details of my 
famous Coyne "Learn by Doing" 
method of practical shop training 
that prepares you for a good war
time job with a real future after the 
war-in Electricity, the big-pay field. 
Serve your country now by getting 
a training and at the same time you 
will be helping yourself by prepar
ing for a peacetime future. Age or 
lack of money need not hold 
you back. 

I'LL FINANCE YOUR TRAINING 
Get training fi.rst; then take 12 months to complete small 
monthly tuition payments starting 60 days after your train
ing period is over. 

"LEARN-BY-DOING" AT COYNE 
Coyne Training is practical training, easy to grasp ••• you 
learn quickly by doing actual jobs on 
real electrical machinery in :my 
shops. Not by correspondence-you 
are trained right here in my big Chicago 
training shops. You don't need pre
vious experience or advanced edu
cation. Expert instructors guide you 
every step of the way. 

NOW! INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST 
Now I am including with my regular 
electrical training, extra training in In
dustrial Electronics, at no added tuition 
cost. You can remain at Coyne after 
finishing your Electrical training, and 
take this extra training for extra 
opportunities now and after Victory. 

E.arn While Learning- Job 
L Help When Trained 

If you need part-time work to helP. with 
living expenses while at Coyne, well help 
yougetit. After graduation you will be given 
FREE JOB SERVICE for your lifetime. 

MEN with phy
sical disabilities. 
We also have fa
cilities for you. 
Ask for details! 

MEN! WHETHER YOU ARE 16 
OR UP TO 50-GET MY STORY 
My FREE BOOK will interest any fellow who 
wants to get ahead even though he may have but 
very li tt le money ... Fill In the coupon today 
and mail it to me and you'll get my big FREE 
Catalog and all the facts. 

H. C. LEWIS, President 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
5005, PAULINA ST., Dept. 84•73, CHICAGO 12, ILL • . r0/. (_ e~ 
·····························-.H. C. LEWIS, President, Coyne Electrical School 1 

1 500 S. Paulina Street, Dept. 64-73, Cbicaao 12, Ill. 1 
1 Send me, without obligation, _your Big Free Book. T ell m c 1 
I about the extra I ~DUSTRIAL-ELECTRONICS TRAINING 1 
I included with Coyne Electrical Training and give details o£

1 ''Pay-Tuition-After-Graduation'' Offer. 
I I 

I NA~IE . ............... . ..•........................... . I 
I I 

I .-\DDRESS ..... ....•••.........•.. I ••• 0 •••••••• 0. 0 0 0 •• • I 
I I 
I CITY ... . . . . .............. . ...... .. ST ATE ... .... . . . . .. I ·----------------···-----------· 
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ESTABliSH 
YOURSElF IN 

A PROFITABlE 
liFETIME 

BUS/NESS 
-BIG MONEY 
INDEPENDENCE 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
If you are a t a ll mechanically inclined-that is 
to say-can hold and use tools-then you have 
all of the qualification s required for becoming 
a big money-earning home appliance repair
man. It does not matter if you have not had a 
great deal of schooling or had no previous t r ain
ing a long these lines. Age is n o b a r rier . . . 
nor is any minor physical handicap. 

Read What Other Students Say 
I really believe your course the best investment a 

m~:chanically minded man can make.- Ciaude E. Allen, 
lnc.llanapolls, Ind. 

Your course on Appliance Servicing is the most complete 
;:nd up-to-date I have heard of.-Frank Kremen, Taren
tum, Penn. 

I have received your Course in Appliance R epairing and 
I must say I am well pleased with same. I am only sorry 
I did not have said course some years ago. I have learned 
so much mor<.> through this course I would not part with 
1t .-Charles Schwarz, Hamilton, Ohio. 

The Course In Appliance Servicing a rrived a few days 
aj::o. Want to take out a few minutes of my valuable time 
to let you know that this is just what I ha ve been loolting 
for ev<.>r since I opened up my Fix-It shop. I must admit 
tha t you told the truth when you said that it contains 
quite a bit more information than I ba rgained for.
P. J. Bretl, Sebring, Ohio. 

I am a mechanic for the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Three days after receiving the lessons In refrigeration I 
earned the exact cost of the course.-Henry s. Lee, Wash-
Ington, D. c . · 

I 
' \ 

• 

PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE 
If now in war w ork, start your home appliance 
repair business in your spare time and be set 
with a business of your own when the war is 
over. You don't need elaborate fixtures or ex
pensive equipment to be a s uccessful repairman. 
Operate from your garage, basement, vacant 
stor e, etc. Work as many hours as you wish ... 
the home appliance repairman is his own boss. 
It's a profitable occupation for on many types 
of repairs it is usual for a repairman to charge 
on the basis of $5.00 to $6.00 an hour ! P repaTe 
today and make sure of to·n'LQ?TOWJS fttt7t?'e. 

New Course Te lls All 
Profusely illustrated, our new cou rse sh ows you 
in simple, easy tn understand language and 
drawings how to make each repair on refrig
erators, vacuum cleaners, wash ing machines, 
motors, etc. Explains and gives you a working 
knowledge of electricity, welding, nickel plating, 
etc. Shows you h ow to build the power tools you 
need and how to solicit and keep business com
ing to you. Not a t heory cou rse bu t an honest 
to goodness course written by and used by re
pairmen the country over. P rice of cou rse is so 
low t hat the savings on your own household ap
pliance repairs will quickly pay for it. Act now! 

Mail Coupon for 

FREE LITERATURE 
r---------------------· 

I 
I CHRISTY SUPPLy co. I 

2835 N. Central Ave., De pt. D-2001 
Chicaao 34. Illinois I 

I 
Please send me all the facts about America's Fastest 1 
Growing Industry-Electrica I Appliance Repa iring. I 

Name ............................................................................... .... .... . 

Address ...................... ........................................... ........ .. ........ . 

City ............................... ......................... StatE' ....................... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ---------------------· 

. 
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Classified Ads only 3 5c p er word p er insertion, payable in advance. Mini
mum ad 10 w ord s. W h ite space $2.00 p e r line . To b e include d in October 
issue copy shou ld b e in our o ffice by Se ptember 5t h. Octo be r issue on sal e 
Octo b e r 1st. 
POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY-3 51 FOURTH AVE. -NEW YORK CITY 10 

ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING placed-any pub11catlon-

lowest rates-complete agency service. 
Skllled advertising-merchandising coun
sel. Ratelist and booklet. entitled "Adver
tising Results For Sale" free. Baker 
Agency, 3302 West Dodge, Omaha, Ne
braska. 

ADVERTISE Profitably: $20.00 reaches 
5,000,000 Sunday newspaper readers with 

24-word ad. Newspaper, magazine, mailing
list ratebook free. Chicago Advertising 
Agency. 20-PS West Jackson. Chicago 4. 

FINKLE writes powerful mailorder letters. 
literature. complete campaigns. Famous 

for famous results! Reasonable! In vesti
gate! Finkle Advertising, 12011,2 S. Ogden, 
Los Angeles. 
INDUSTRIAL advertising that gets results. 

Present advertising analyzed for small 
fee. 25 years experience. L. s. Van Den
burgh, Box 201, Newark 1 New Jersey. 

ADVERTISE: 24 words. 149 newspapers. 
$6.50. Lists Free. Advertising Bureau, 

4515-P Cottage Grove. Chicago 15. 
COMMERCIAL Drawing, covers. animals, 

figures. Cora Wright, Arroyo Grande, 
Calif. 
MAILING Lists Guaranteed Recent Book 

Buyers: 350-$1.00, Sterling, B-71, West 
85th. New York. 
LOW-costing Most effective inexpensive 

advertising. Van Scoy, 1501 W, 11 Place, 
Los Angeles. 
MAILING lists. Details Free. Wallace Ad

vertising Agency. Central Station 1704, 
Toledo 3. Ohio. 

25 WORDS Classified $1.00. A Berge, P. 0 . 
Box 353. Waycross, Georgia. 

AGENTS WANTED 

NUSILVER: Silver Plating and Polishing 
Liquid. Cleans and deposits genuine 1000 

Fine silver coating on silverware, brass. 
copper, bronze and zinc metal surfaces. 
Brilliantly renews plating on tarnished 
and worn-through silverware, simply by 
rubbing on with a cloth. Particular home
keepers use ~nd praise it. Jewelers use on 
their stock and sell to patrons. Ideal for 
Sterling ware. Many other uses. automo
tive. musical instruments, antiques. chro
mium, light reflectors, home and bathroom 
fixtures, etc. Amazingly cleans all jewelry. 
Guaranteed not to harm finest gold, silver, 
platinum, diamonds and precious stones. A 
17 year old product having two Trademark 
Patents. Money-back guarantee in writing. 
To Introduce to new users. one bottle sent 
postpaid for $1.00 with agents prices and 
sell!ng offer. Excellent profit opportunity 
for distributors, sideline salesmen. agents. 
etc. Orders shipped promptly, NuS!lver 
Products, Aurora, Illlnois. 

START your own business on our capital. 
Always your own boss. Hundreds average 

$6,000 to $12,000 annual sales year after 
year. We supply stocks. equipment on 
credit. 200 home necessities. Selling ex
perience unnecessary to start. Wonderful 
opportunity to own pleasant. profitable 
business backed by world wide Industry. 
Write Rawlelgh Co., Dept. I-U-PSC, Free
port, Ill. 
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100 GENUINE glossy photographs for only 
$2.00. Every one can cash in on stamp 

sized photographs. Any photo, snapshot 
or negative reproduced to stamp size. gum
med and perforated. Write today for Free 
samples, complete information and agents 
discount. Repeat orders assure you of 
steady income without investment. Ameri
can Foto (Dept, S) 305 Broadway, New 
York 7. 

SCHOOL Seniors-Sell classmates Ameri-
ca's most beautiful, distinctive gradua

tion name cards. Positively highest com
mission. Largest selection. Lowest prices. 
Free cards and free sam)2le kit . Printcraft 
1423 East Elm Street, Scranton 5, P a . 

SELL through agents? Your ad In this 
column will reach capable. ambitious 

men who are interested in making more 
money. They may be interested in your 
proposition. Advertise it here and get busi
ness. Rate is only 35c a word. Write for 
details to 0. K. Kelly, Classified Section, 
353 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C. 

SENSATIONAL Self-Seller. Nothing like 
it. Thrilling. Educational. Stores. Busi

ness-men, Accountants, BooJ!:-keepers, 
Teachers. Students, Everybody. Highly En
dorsed. Want Reliable Distributors. Pre
wett Factory, 1241 Miramar. Los Angeles 
26. 

GOOD Paying Busi.ness Slivering mirrors. 
plating autoparts. reflectors. bicycles, 

bathroom fixtures, etc .. by late method. No 
tanks or shop required. outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet. Gunmetal Co., Ave. G, De
catur. Illinois. 

AT Last! Something new and sensa t iona! in 
Christmas cards. Amazing " Oilette'' 

Cards. Like costly oH paintings. Designs 
never before offered. Gets orders fas t . 
Beautiful 25 for $1 Cards, name imprinted. 
9 other assortments. Big profits. Samples 
on Approval. Puro Co.. 3043 Locust, Dept . 
247, St. Louis, Mo. 

EXTRA money for you. Sell 50 for $1.00 
Christmas Cards and Personal Station

ery. Miracle value $1.00 Christmas assort
ment. Other money making boxes 35c up. 
Up to 1oor;, profit. Friends. neighbors buy 
readily. Samples on approval. Special of
fer. Elmira Greeting Card Co., M-160, 
Elmira. N. Y. 

$1 STARTS you in business. Sell DeLuxe 
five fold ties, 100% wool Interlining. 

Costs you only $7 per dozen, you make $5 
dozen. Send $1.00 for special introductory 
offer two five fold ties. Catalog complete 
line Free. Phlllp's Neckwear. 20 West 22nd 
St., Dept. K-9, New York 10. 

AMBITIOUS School Seniors-We want 
Y -0-U to sell classmates the "Tops" in 

Graduation Name Cards. Highest commis
sions. Your cards free. Cardalogs going like 
wildfire. Hurry! Get yours today! Craft 
cards, Box 235-M, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsyl
vania. 

LICK After-war layoffs; Start own busi
ness; home. office. Booklet describing 

"Collection of 127 Tested Plans" free. Elite 
Co .. 214A Grand St .. New York. 

CALL On Friends With Sensational Per-
sonal Christmas Cards-25 for $1.00 up. 

Personal Stationery, Also magnificent 21-
Card $1.00 Assortment. Profit SOc. Experi
ence unnecessary. Samples on approval. 
Wallace Brown, 225 F11th Ave., Dept. F-4. 
New York. 
SELL Warm Leather Jackets to friends. 

neighbors. Make money spare or full 
time. Also Rubber Raincoats, 200 styles 
shoes. Sample Outfit Free. Experience 
unnecessary. Consolldated Shoe System, 
Dept. S-68, Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin. 
BIG Bargains for Big Profits. Men's used 

pants 25c, suits $1.00. topcoats 75c. 
shoes 12%c. overcoats $1.00. Over 100 sen
sational values. Experience unnecessary. 
Free wholesale catalog. Superior. 1250BJ 
Jefferson, Chicago, 
MEN! Help us locate discarded eQuip-

ment. No selllng. We are only inter
ested in buying. Liberal Commissions. 
Send 25c for complete instructions. charts. 
etc. Ford Co., 132 Nassau Street. New 
York 7, New York. 
BIG Money taking orders; shirts, ties. sox, 

pants, jackets, sweaters, shoes. uniforms. 
etc. Sales Equipment Free. Experience un
necessary. Nimrod, 4922-AV Lincoln, Chi
cago. 
EXCELLENT Sideline for Printing Sales-

men. Decalcomania Name Plates in small 
quantities. Also. make money applying 
Initials on Automobiles. Free Samples. 
"Ralco", X-164. Boston (18). Mass. 
BIG profits taking subscriptions for all 

magazines. Agents' Confidential Catalog 
listing over 2500 periodicals and complete 
starting supplies Free. Pines Subscription 
Agency, Flushing, New York. 
CALL on friends with easy to sell person-

alized stationery with name in raised 
type. Big profits. Free samples. Merz 
Printery, (PS) 135 Lenox Street, Rochester 
11, New York. 
SELL new-used clothing from home. auto. 

store. Men's suits 99c. Leather Jackets 
73c. Overcoats 43c. Dresses 12c. Ladles' 
coats 38c. Other bargains. Catalog Free. 
s & N. 565A Roosevelt. Chicago. 
WHOLESALE: Razor Blades. Laces . Excel-

lo. Texide, Si!vertex and others. Write 
for prices and Information. National Sales 
Company, Dept. 114, 1319 Stone Street. 
Flint 5, Mich. 
MAGIC Cleaner and laundry soap deal. 

Hotter than a firecracker. Big profits! 
Sample free. Uco. 5007 Irving Park. 
Chicago. 
FREE Water and our concentrates. makes 

fiavors, lotions. shampoos, 72 products, 
labelsi bottles furnished. Qualco, F-20030 
Russe I. Detro! t. 
HANDY Hair Trimmer. Sells like wlld. 

Trims as you comb. Saves barber bills. 
Samples sent on trial. Kristee 134, Akron , 
Ohio. 
MAGIC races-At cigarette touch six horses 

are off. Fast seller. Big profits. 40 Races 
$1.00. Low quality prices. Samp~e freP.. 
Barkley Company, Dryden 5, Virgmia. 
NEW, timely, profitable! General Eisen-

hower's complete llfestory, just pub
lished! Knickerbocker. 126-34 Lexington, 
New York 16. 

• 
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NEW automotive accessory reserve gas 

tank appealing because gas rationing. 
Superior Products, 1365 Ontario, Cleveland 
9. Ohio. 
LUMINOUS Paint. (Shines in Dark). Spec

tacular seller to mtlllons. For profitable 
details and free sample write. Lite-Saver, 
97B. Saybrook, Connecticut. 
PROFITS Selling Novelty Fun Cards. Sam

ples 10c. National Specialties, Box 301-C, 
Cincinnati. 
GOLD Lacquered window sign letters. New 

styles. Absolu tely beautiful. Free samples 
-catalogue. Atlas, 7941 Halsted, Chicago. 
SELL Transparent Signs, Greeting Cards, 

Chri.stmas Goods! Big Profits! Catalog 
Freel Elfco, 436 North Wells, Chicago. 
TWENTY dollars dally selling automobile 

products (sa,mples) Kay & Kay Co., 
Stimson Bldg .• Los ,Angeles 13. Calif. 
REAL live Mexican Jumping Beans; 20-

25c. 100-85c. 500-$2.00. 1000-$3.00. 
J. J . Frank, 525S Palm. Rockford, Illinois. 
REVOLUTIONARY method Bible reading. 

Novel. Complete soc. Hinkles'. Dayton. 
Virginia. 
START profitable bus iness at home. Send 

25c for details. J. A. Williams. 6655 
Broadway, New York 63. New York. 
GET Dollars by Mail! 90c Profit. Instruc

tions 10c. Terrill, Bogard 1. Missouri. 
PLAYING card game, 250% profit. Sample 

game 25c. Box 842, Denver 1. Colorado. 
ANTIQUES, RELICS 

I NDIAN GOODS 
345 ANTIQUE Firearms-4,000 Bargains 

Indian Relics. RUles. Flintlocks, Fos
sils, Coins. Minera ls, Cartridges. Swords. 
# 9 catalog \Vith photographs lOc. Helke,. 
Wenona. Ill. 
SWORDS, rapiers. daggers. pistols. armor; 

illust rated catalog, 25c. Robert Abels, 
8601,2 Lexington Ave . . N. Y. 
INDIAN rellcs, Coins. Minerals. Glassware. 

Catalog Sc. S istershop, Northbranch. 
Kansas. 
20 GENUINE Indian arrowheads, $1.00. 

Catalog. George Holder, Glenwood, 
Arkansas. 
INDIAN Relics cheap. Large catalog for 

stamp. Grutzmacher. Mukwonago, Wis. 
GUNS. Relics. Antiques. Minerals. List 

10c. Guy Saulsbury, Spicer. Minnesota. 
ARCII SUI'PORTS 

BIG Profits. Make and fit arch supports. 
Particulars. Julis Corssen. 2638 Geyer. 

St. Louis 4. Mo. 
AU'rHORS SERVICE 

NEW writers needed to re-write ideas in 
newspapers. magazines, and books. 

Splendid opportunity to "break into'' fasci
nating writing field. May bring you up to 
$5.00 per hour spare t ime. Expet·ience un
necessary. Write today for Free details. 
No obligation. Postcard will do. Comfort 
Press, Inc.. 210-R South Seventh S t. 2. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

TIME Magazine Said "Floyd Clymer's 
Motor Scrapbook is a 'Must• ." This un

usual historical. education, humorous 
Scrapbook illust rates early automobiles. 
motorcycles. airplanes. Read about "V -8" 
Chevrolet. 1908 Plymouth. Ford "2" and 
"6," three and five cylinder automobiles. 
Rambler. Maxwell. Metz. Knox. Sears, 
Steamers, E lectrics, foreign machines. 240 
others. Motorcycle section includes Pierce 
"4," Merkel, Pope, Thor. Emblem, Excel
sior. Henderson. Ace, Cleveland. Indian. 
Reading, Harley, steam and front drive 
motorcycles. A laugh on every one of 160 
pages. Postpaid $1.50. Clymer, 2125 W. 
Pico. Los Angeles 6, Calif. 
AUTOMOBILE Books. " Racing Photo Al-

bum" 110 photos, exciting crashes. 
world's greatest race cars. drivers de
scribed, $1.50. "Saga Roaring Road' ' 181 
pages. 16 pictures. Starter Fred Wagner's 
early racing experiences with wor ld famous 
drivers, cars described. read about Ricken
backer, Murphy, Burman. DePalma. Ford 
"999". Oldfield's Benz $2.50. Automobile 
Racing Book $1.10. Prices include reprints, 
illustrations, drawings Army Jeep and Ger
man BMW War Motorcycles. All postpaid. 
Clymer , 2125 W. Pice. Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

POWER and Speed! World's most famous 
motor book. 110 large pages. 200 illu

strations racing automobiles. motorcycles. 
airplanes. World's speed record chart. ar
ticles by world famous speed kings Cobb. 
Eyeston. Campbell, Bonneville record de
tails, photos British racers. Describes 
cams, compression, valves. superchargers, 
International racing teams, German Auto
Union, Italian, French. British racer spec
ifications, drawings. $2.50 postpaid. Cly
mer. 2125 W. Pico. Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
STEAM Automobiles! Send 25c for litera-

ture listing names 90 different makes 
Steamers once manufactured. Illu.st ra
tions, descriptions. specifications. Stanley, 
White. Doble, Lane, Ross Steamers, boil
ers, engines also photos famous White 
Racer " Whistling Billy" and World's rec
ord bolder Stanley Racer. Interesting, ed
ucational, ancient steamer history. No cars 
for sale. Clymer, 2125 W. Pico, Los An
geles 6. Calif. 
SIR Malcolm Campbell's Book of Famous 

Motorists! 176 pages. 42 beautiful· pho
tographs world famous racing automobiles. 
drivers. Campbell describes famous race 
tracks, h!.s American records. European 
road races, his competitors. Interesting, 
sensational. $3.00 postpaid. Clymer. 2125 
W. Pico, Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
GASOLINE Age. 360 pages. Wonderful 

book history automobile business in 
America.. Start of Dodge Brothere. Ford. 
Nash, Durant , Chrysler. WUlys, others de
scribed, 111ustrations. Contains list of over 
1500 American makes Automobiles once 
manufactureo. $3.00 postpaid. Clymer, 
2125 W. Pico, Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT 
Doing what? Reading Popular 
Science ClaJJified ads. They' 1·e a 
gold mine of exce/Jent ideas, good 
prodr~et.r of all kinds, helpful serv· 
ices, hobby Jttppl:es and what-ha~·e· 
yort. Make it a practice to read these 
ads every month and a11swer those 
that imerest you. 

Please mentio11 POPULAR 
SCIENCE CLASSIFIED 1uhen yrit
i11K to advertisers. You will be treat· 
ed fairly a11d cor~rteousiy. 

SAVE Gasoline and your Motor. Improved 
Octane Hyperlube. the Synchronistic Hy

perlubrlc Motor Fortifying Super Fuel En
ergizer. Send One Dollar for 900 Miles of 
Octane Hyperlube Motor Maintenance. 
Agents wanted. Money Back Guarantee. 
Hyperlube Co .. Box 46. Long Island City, 
New York. 
BUILD dashboard controlled garage door 

mechanism. Thoroughly tested system. 
Exceptionally simple, dependable. Materi
als inexpensive, obtainable everyw)lere. 
For overhead, swinging, sliding doors. 
Money back guarantee, no questions. Com
olete plans $2.00. Kaytors ' Lab's. Lyn. 
wood. Calif. 
WHIRLGAS Turbinator. $3, vaporizes car-

buretor mixture; increases mileage and 
ho1·sepower; reduces monoxide; p revents 
vaporlock. University and Oil Corporation 
tests. Wrench installs 15 minutes. Give 
auto make, year. John Hanley. 5719 Lo
raine, Detroi t 8, Mich. 
FAREWELL To Model ''T" . Humorous 

book with cart oons illustrations. de
scription car, engine , chassis, 1irst and last 
Model T Fords manufactured. Folder in
cludes page on German Jet Propulsion 
Opel Automobile. $1.50 complete postpaid. 
Clymer. 2125 W. Pico, Los Angeles 6, Calif. 
AUTOMOBILE Racing Book. Fifth Edition 

- Revised . Tells how to build dirt track 
bodies, frames, engines. Records. super
chargers, rules, formula. plans. stock con· 
versions, roadster racing, fast Fords. $1.00 
postpaid; $1.15 c O.D. Ray Kuns, Depart 
ment 274. Madisonville. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
1944 IGNITION supercharger $3.50 Fast 

starting Mileage Pep. EG Sales Mfg. Co .. 
60 .John St .. New York. 

48 8uy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

CUSTOMIZE your automobile. Illustrated 
new restyling ideas. instructions. spe

cific model changes by simple methods. $1. 
Speedwheel, Box 723-C, Arcadia, Califor
nia. 
INTERESTING. Educational, illustra ted 

English "Motor" magazine on foreign 
automobiles. 50c postpaid. Clymer, 2125 
W. Pico, Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
SEE our advertisements under Motorcy

cles Classification. Clymer, 2125 W. 
Pico, Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

AUTO SUPPLIES & EQUIPl\lENT 
V ·8 FORD and Mercury Dual Muffier sets 

$20.00. Genuine steel wool packed muf
tlers wjth mellow deep tone. Gives less 
back pressure, more power a.nd more gaso
line mileage. Also single steel wool pack 
mutller for 1\llY car. Fits in place of regu
lar mumer. Single V -8 F Ford. Chev., 
Plymouth. Pontiac. etc., $5.00. Buick, 
Dodge.~ Chrysler etc •• $7.00. For 7 years 
manutacturers of California's best tone 
mufflers. Sandee Mumer Co., 7523 So. 
Western Ave .. Los Angeles 44, California. 
COPPER tubing, % inch new. 50 foot roll 

$4.00; % inch diameter 50 foot roll $5.00, 
less 10% in 200 foot quantities or over, 
Copper wire, 16 gauge flexible aircraft 
specification Packard light & power cable 
$4.00 per 100 ft. or $30.00 per thousand. 
Cash with order. Dan Lelbee, Western Air
craft Service, Hawthorne. California. 
IF your auto supplies or equipment will 

help Popular Science readers protect their 
cars for the duration, they're interested in 
buying f rom you. Advertise your product 
in this column for real results! Rate is 
only 35c a word for over 700,000 circula
tion. Classified Section. P opular Science 
Monthly, 353 Fourth Ave .. N. Y. C. 
DIESEL conversions for auto. tractor. and 

Marine engines. Cheap installation. 
Wonderful performance. Proven factory 
method. Different and better. Costs noth
ing to investigate. Write for free circular 
No. 3. Harrington Company, 201-204 Man
chester Bldg., Portland, Oregon. 
CLYMER Deluxe Chromed Spotlight for 

Automobiles, motorcycles. boats, hunters. 
Trigger switch, pistol grip handle. power
ful beam, 32 CP, operates otf any 6-8 
automobile battery. Only few left. hurry. 
$8.50 postpaid. Clymer. 2125 W. Pico. Los 
Angeles 6, Calif. 
DUAL Muftlers. California style fit Ford 

V-8. Mercury. Saves gasoline. increases 
power, beautiful deep tone. All a ttach 
ments. pipes. etc. Easy installation. $20.00 
complete. Clymer, 2125 W, Pico, Los An
geles 6. Calif. 
CRANKCASE antifreeze for easy winter 

starting. Perfect motor tune-up oil. 
Make it yourself. Fool-proof. Dime a pint. 
Chemicals ration free drug and grocery 
stores. Formula dollar bill. J . Dick, Chem
ist, Box 5641, Indianapolis 1. Indiana. 
OPERATE Cars, Trucks. Tractors. Motors , 

with wood or coal gas ~2 cost of gaso
line; extensively used in Europe, complete 
detailed instructions $1.00. W. M. Cross, 
Lone Rock. Wisconsin. 
HAVING Car Trouble? Used, guaranteed 

auto, truck parts save money. Trans
mission specialists. Describe needs; imme
diate reply. Victory, 2439-~4 Gunnison, 
Chicago 25. 
1,000 MOTORISTS need to make gas sav-

ing test. Up to 30% savings. For trial 
test offer write Vacu-matic Carburetor Co. 
7617-979 W. State Street. Wauwatosa, Wis. 
GASLESS Gas! Quickly; Easily Com-

pounded. Formula. 25c. Dutfy. D47 
Covington. Kentucky. 
INVENTION uses kerosene to run motors. 

Circular on plans. Rush name. Houston 
Maupin, T!pp City 10, Ohio 
AUTOMOBILE Fuel without gasoline. 

G uaranteed formula; send $1 today. 
United Research. Box 131. Orange, N. J , 

ANTI-FRE.EZE, noncorrosive. IneXpensive. 
manufacture yourself. Details for stamp. 

Betke, Box 699, Borger. Texas. 
PRESERVE your tires with plastic, and 

puncture proof your tires. Details for 
stamp. Betke, Box 699. Borger, Texas. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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BUILD your own Trailer! Save Money! 
Have every feature you want! Plans for 

House. Sport. Camp and UtilitY trailers. 
Catalog describing 9 models lOc. Jim 
Dandy, Box 125-B, Wausau. Wisconsin. 

AV!A·t'l.U :-i 

AVIATION is of prime interest to many of 
the 748.593 Popular Science readers! Ad

vertise your product or service here to get 
your share of business from these aviation 
enthusiasts. Write for details today. Clas
sified Manager. 353 Fourth Ave.. New 
York CitY. 
PROPELLERS - Qua li ty - Service - a ll 

types, sizes. lists f ree. 3 blade special 
for boats. sleds. Ford motor conversion 
diagrams 50c. Standard Aerocraft, Ft. 
Worth . Texas. 
PIPER Cub $225 ; Taylorct·aft $375; Aeronca 

$325. Send 25c for complete Directory 
listing these and over 200 other buys, lo
cated everywhere. Used Aircraft Directory. 
Athens. Ohio. 
SNOW sled engines and aircraft supplies. 

engines 50 to 200 h .p., opposed, radial. 
& in line inverted, $175 to $500. Cable, 
pulleys, props etc. Dan Leibee. _Western 
Aircraft Service. Hawthorne. Cahfornia. 
DRAWINGS and photographs of warplanes 

and battleships. Send 15c for sample 
plus catalog. Craft Arts, 246 Fifth Avenue, 
Dept. P -9, New York City. 
BUILD and fly your o.wn motorcycle pow

ered monoplane. home. Easy. cheap. 
Tested plans, guaranteed. $1.00. Aerotech, 
Dearborn. Mich. 
AVIATION Relics-set original newspaper 

clips Lindbergh era flights. SOc. Box 
1151 , Paterson, N. J . 

BATTERIES, GENERATORS, ETC. 
EDISON Batteries: Power. Light. Five year 

guarantees. Fifteen year life. Complete 
lighting equipment. Free literature. See
Jay Company. 321 Yonkers Aven ue. Yon
kers. New York. 

BLUE PUINTS & PLA~S 

POSTWAR House Planning Kit. l7"x22" 
scale Layout Stieets for Floor Plans . 

Orientation. Landscaping. Special planning 
forms for Equipment, Color Scbemes. Fur
niture Cutouts. Everything needed to get 
your postwar home down on paper. It's fun 
to plan your home! Complete ki t $1.00 
postpaid. Gor don Fyfe. Golf 1. Illinois. 
BUILD your own ''Vertical" Barbecue with 

our four sheet master set of plans; 49 
detail drawings, complete instructions, easy 
to build. inexpensive. $1.00 postpaid. 
Allen Selby Associates, 1836-B Chase Ave., 
Chicago 26. III. 

·FIVE Cen ts worth of natural ga.s will run 
your car 25 miles. Photos, blueprints and 

inst:·uctlons $1.25. Harper's Machine Shop. 
218 22nd St., Dunbar. West Virginia. 
BOATS, OUTBOARD 1\IOTORS, E'rU. 
FULL size, cut to shape boat patterns, 

blueprints. 7%-38 feet. Illust rated 
" Build a Boat" catalog, 10c (coin). "How 
to Build Boats'' book, $1.00. Cleveland 
Boat Blueprint Co., Station A-77. Cleve
land. Ohio. 
PLASTIC Boats Now! Make your own 

from S treamlined Jettison Tank Shell 
(8'9 . x 2'6). Also streamlined outboard 
racers. catamarans. scooters. ice boats. 
While they last $7 .50. Plastic Boats. Box 
187. Lake Placid, New York. 
MARINE Power- Easily convert a.ny Ford 

motor (domestic and foreign ) with Osco 
parts and kits. Complete catalog 25c 
( coin) . Osco Motors Corp., 2020 E . Orleans 
St .. Philadelphia. Pa. 
OUTBOARD Motors. 

Save money. Used 
free. Crandall-Hicks. 
Boston . Mass. 

Used and Rebuilts. 
parts. Bargain list 
955 Commonwealth. 

FOLTBOT 16' two seater, paddles, sails 
$85.00. Write 437 Chatham Road, Bur

lingame. Calif. 
JlOHY-BU ILDING COURSES 

HANDBALANCING easily learned. Write. 
Power, 923 W. Vine. Kalamazoo. Mich

igan. 
SUPER System of Natural Physical Train

ing. Free booklet. Harry Good. 3261- PS 
Watson Road. St. Louis 9. Missouri. 
LEARN G uerilla seii-defense. Beats Jiu

jitsu. Circular free. Crown Books . Char
lotte 9, Mich. 

BOOKS, PEIUODIC6,LS 
100,000 POST-WAR J obs Abroad- India, 

China, Burma, J a pan. Russia. Malaya, 
South America . High wage con trac ts. No 
unemployment. Post-War U. s. participa
t ion in world reconstruction and t rade de-

. mands thousands of American - trained Mel chanies, Salesmen, Technicians. Engineers. 
· Foremen. Laborers and Business Repre-
1 sentatives-every trade needed. Our 15,-
1 000-wor d. copyrighted report-<:ompiled 
1 from Business, Professional. a nd Govern-

ment sources-lists over 200 big U. S. firms 
with foreign interests, gives job informa
tion, salary brackets. cont ract tips, ap
plication letters. passport information. 

: climatic conditions, e tc.-everything need
ed for your immediate application. $1. 

1 Return for refund in 7 days if not satis
fied. Pacific Industrial Research Bureau, 
202 S tud io Building. Portland 5, O:egon. 

· MAGAZINES-Business. Vocational , Diver
, sion. Keep posted on conditions. devel-

1 
opments and opportunities through peri
odicals devoted to your Interests. Choose 
current sample copies of t hose you need 
from our List of 600 different publications 
covering more than 175 fields. List with 
prices free. Commercial Engra villi Pub
lishing Co., 348 North Ritter, Indianapolis 
1. Indiana. 
HYPNOTIZE anyone ! Step by step the se-

crets of h ypnotism are revealed to you so 
you can hypnotize people easily. 264 pages 
of clearly written . practical instruction. No 
detail ~'verJooked . Start mastering other 
people r ight away! Send for " P ractical 
Lessons in Hypnotism' ' bv Dr William 
Cook. Only $2.00. Ball Square Co . . 210 

I Fifth Ave . . ~lilt" 1102. New York Cl tv . 

I
. MOVIE Stars. Homes, Gardens. Swimming 

pools. etc. 18 Multicolor Views. Crosby. 
Hope. La mour. and 15 other top s tars . 
Complete set $.25. Also sets of 18 Multi -
color Views or Los Angeles. Hollywood. 
Pasadena. San Fra ncisco, each set $.25. All 
5 sets and F ree Gift $1.00. " Dandee" . 
3201,~ W. 2nd St ., Dept. 25, Los Angeles 12. 
California. 
PUBLISHERS! Here is a profi table market 

j to sell your books! Popular Science read-
ers buy all kinds of books. Ask us for 
proof and full facts. We'll show you how 
to get more business! 0 . K. Kelly, Man-

1 ager. Popular Science Classified. 353 Fourth 
Ave .. New York City. 
BRIDGE To Success. Prepare for tomor-

row. Rea d and study today. Consult our 
book advising service free. Technical 

EDUCATIONAL Books sold cheaply or rented 
for small fee. Books bought. Money back 

guarantee. 4,000 Bargains. Catalog Free. 
(Courses Bought) . Lee Mountain. Pisgah, 
Alabama. 

PRETTY Girls Art Pictures- Photos-
' Cards-Pin-ups-Books etc. Large As-

sortment $1.00 postpaid. 32 page illustra ted 
Catalog l Oc. At·twell. Box 3550, D-1039. 
Chicago 54. Illinois. 

MAGAZINES (back dated )-Foreign , do-
mestic . arts. All publishers. Bargain 

prices. Also books. booklets. pin-u ps, sub
scriptions. Catalogs 10c (stamps accepted) . 
Cicerone's . 863 First Avenue. New York 17. 

" - IN-UPS." 180 Gorgeous Girl Subjects ! 
Huge Bargain Pack $1.00. Clover Novel

ty Company, Dep t. 37GG. Hollis 7. New 
Yor k . 

GORGEOUS f ull-color pin-up 50 ditierent 
$1.00; 160 different $3.00. Samples 10c. 

Theron Fox. 1024 Carolyn, San Jose 10. 
Calif. 

BOOKS, (out-of-print, new. used) quickly 
supplied. many 35c bargains. Catalogue. 

T. Jamkowski, 18870 Marx Ave., Det roit 3. 
Michigan. 

ART Pictures. Glamour Girls. Comic Cards. 
Books, Booklets; Assortment $1.00. Lis t 

with order. Frank Cardone. Box 6818-S . 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ARTISTIC Girl Pictures. Read models. 40 
Photos for $Ul0. postpaid. All different . 

postcard size. C. A. Scott, P.O Box 342. 
Covington, Kentucky. 

ART Photographs! Genuine 5x7 Inch 
Glossy Prints ! Samples and Complete 

Lists $2.00.-None Free. James Reed. 
Dept. R - 21 Hollis 7. N.Y. 

SPECIAL sale of books. Technical. Fiction. 
Juveniles, Art Books. Write for inter

esting folder describing many titles. Hatch 
Press. 2526 Hanover . Meriden. Conn. 
PIN-UPS, Gorgeous girls. full color. Sam-

ple 8x10 and 3 ~l!x5 ~i! lOc. Arthur Fowler. 
• Room 1, 697 Broadway, Somerville 43 , 

Mass . 
SAVE money by wri ting for our lists of 

special cut-rate books, many at less than 
50',; of original price. Pines, 144-34 70th 
Avenue. Flushing. New York. 
EOOKFINDERS! (Scarce, Used, New 

books) supplied prompt ly. Send wants. 
Clifton. Box 2233 P . Capitol S tation. 
Austin, Texas. 
PRETTY Girl art photographs, Books . 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalog. Cava
lier. 5448 S tanton, Pittsburgh 6, Pennsyl
vania. 
ARTISTIC girl pictures. Beaut iful models 

in poses that will thrill you. 20 to the 
1 set for $1.00 postpaid. Roberts. Box 2622 

St. Johns Sta .. Portland 3. Oregon. 
Books of all publishers. Select the best. FOUR books. 228 exciting pages on mall 
Technicraft Book Co. Box 767 (B). Grand order work. 150 ideas, plans, methods. 
Cent ral Annex. New York 17. N. Y. Sl.OO postpaid. Dostie's Advertising Sel'V-
CHINESE Physicians' Secrets. This book, !:ic~e:._: . ...;A!!.!!u~g~u~st~a::.:._M~a::.:i:.:.:n~::e.:.. ------- --

165 pa ges. 25 interesting chapters. rare 64 ART-Cards of Gorgeous Beauties $1.00. 
pictures . health secrets. peculiar custom. Reed Novelty . Dept. R -6, Box 24, Queens 
ancient Chinese his tory. $1. 00. Write ..!V~i~ll~a~g~e.:... . ...!N~e::_W::.__:_Y..::o:..:.r~k.:.· ---- -----
Garding Lui. Box 6227 Metropolitan Sta- PHOTOGRAPHERS! Pictures! Books! Lat 
tion . Loo;; Antzeles. California. . est lists- dime-Nu- Art, 2041 East 21st, 
FLOYD Clymer:s Historical Motor Scrap- i Oakland 6. California. 

book. $1.50 Postpaid. 250 early automo- 1 
biles Illustrated. described. See our adver- ' 
tisements classified section under auto
mobiles, Motorcycles. Clymer. 2125 W. 
Pico. Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
NEW 32 page Chemical Apparatus Order 

Book. Complete line of Chemical Glass
ware. Apparatus and Chemicals. Send 10c 
for this book. Standard Science Supply 
Co. . 1232 N. Paulina St. . Chicago 22. 
Illinois. 
700 AERO facts $1.00, Dope on both World 

PRETTY girl photos. Large selections $1. 
J udy Sellers, Box 123, Terre Haute, 

Indiana. 
5 MOST read mail order magazines, 20c. 

Armand Cartier. 695B North, Pit tsfield, 
Mass. 
MAKE Money in your back yard. New 

tested Ideas. Details free. Vadco Sales. 
236 Eckford Street. Brooklyn 22. N. Y. 
FREE Catalog. Unusual books. Send 

stamped envelope. Happiness 'Books. Box 
206-PS-G.P.O. New York 1. N. Y. 

BAR-BELLS. Dumbbells. Exercise equip- I 

ment. Courses, Special offers! Free book
let. Good Barbell Co.. 3261-PS Watson. 
S t. Louis 9, Missouri. 

Wa rs; fighting planes of the world; his
toric events . records, pilots, planes. Com
plete, authentic, money back if not de
Ughted. White Publica tions. Dept. 3, P . 0 . 
Box 106. Los Angeles. 
BOOKFINDER. 319 So. Marengo, Pasa

dena, Calif. Books. courses wanted and 
for sale. 

GORGEOUS pin- up girl pictures. 24 for 
$1.00. Uni ted Arts. 2309-J. Lawrence, 

Toledo. Ohio. 
50 ARTCARDS $1.00. Illustrated Lists lOc. 

Western Sales, Hillstreet Bldg., Los 
Angeles 14. 
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,_,0 PUt A 'R SCIENCE 01!'1!'011 TVNIT/ES 
ORIGINAL Photos ! Native Girls! 20 $1.00 

prepaid. Nuart. 2041 East 21st. Oakland 
6, California. 
"SECRETS Of Chinese Physicians! " $1.00 

prepaid. Nuart, 2039 East 21st, Oakland 
6, Calif. 
ART Maga.zines 25c, 6-$1.00; Art photos. 

glossy prints. samples list $1.00; cata
logue lOc. Signs. Farmington, Missouri. 
BOOK Bargains-Catalogs Free. Sterling. 

M-71 West 85th. New York. 
' 'A RATIONAL View of Life" -$1. Ben

jamin Seibert. Urbana. Ohio. 
. -\DULT Books. Sample and catalogs, lOc. 

Alstone. 310. Lunepburg, Mass. 
ADULT Books:-Catalog. Sample 25c. Le

fav or. Box 229. South Bernardino. Calif. 

BOLD IT YOURSELF 
T O get more busin ess. adver tise your 

" build-It-yourself" projects in this col
umn! Popular Science readers like to make 
and do th ings. They may be interested in 
your offers. Tell them your story for only 
35c a word. Mail your ad to Classified 
Section. Popular Science. 353 Fourth Ave., 
New York City, 
EXTRA cash. Build and sell toy electric 

cannons . Loads like real cannon. Accur
ately shoots s teel shells by magnetic pro
pulsion. 110 vol ts. Power tools unnecessary. 
Ora wings, instructions. photograph $1.00. 
Details free. Hamil ton. 650 South 20th 
St .. Newark 3. New Jersey. , __________________________________ ___ 
AIR compressor-Build from scrap easi lY 

obtained. Large compressor that will do 
the work of bigh priced outfit . no elec
: riclty needed. Easily understood Instruc
tions to construct this sturdy practical 
compressor Sl. OO. J. L. General Delivery, 
Orange. New Jersey. 

POWER YOU!' lav.-nmower. elect rically or 
gas engine. Easily done. P lans $1.00 

each. Zander. 935-20th. South Bend 15. 
Indiana. 
AIR Conditioning for 10'; usual cost and 

maintenance. Instructions Sl.OO. Leroy 
Edmondson. 1028 W. Indiana. Evans\·flle 
10, Indiana. 
FURNACE appliances-Burn less coal

more heat-material obt.ained any hard
ware store. Plans Sl. OO. S iha.co. 418 Castle
ton Ave .• s. I. No. 1. New York. 

BU~I~F.8~ OPPOUTlfl"fl T I ES 
MAKE wooden toys in your own work shop. 

Star t small and grow. Use my toy pat 
ents. They sell like yoyos. Exclush·e terri 
tory. Low cost. Only 10"; royalty. Send 
$1.00 for patent copies and proposltion. 
Act now. People are toy hungry Stores a re 
empty. Don't miss this golden tide. R ide 
it to prosperitY. Write today. Cl:n ton B. 
Davidson. 636 "~" St .. San Diego 1. Calif. 

START Home Business ma king s ta tuary. 
plaques, art goods. no\·elties. souvenirs. 

concrete oottery. garden furniture . art i
ficial marble flooring, liqujd marble. Make 
your own fl exible molds. Amazing profits. 
Valuable folder free. Creative Pu blishers. 
PS9, Glencoe, Illinois. 

M.ECHANICALL Y Inclined Men-own and 
operate general Appliance Repair shop. 

Complete. illust ra ted course shows you 
how. Welding, Refrigeration. Motor re
pair. How to get business. etc .. all phases 
covered. Free li terature. Christy Supply, 
Dept 743. 2835 N. Cent ral AYe .. Chicago. 

LIQUID Marble; snow-white . mult i- col-
ored. Glazed. Unglazed. Composition 

?'looring. Lifetime wear. Any color. No 
priori ties. Flexible molds . Plaster cast ing. 
Get into the big mone~· now. Full infor 
mation given free. Write-Compo-Tex, 
Box 786-F. S t . Louis. Mo. • 

LEARN Auto Paintin g. Earn SlOO per week 
working for yourself. 2.000.000 autos 

must be painted each year at S50 to S100 
each. Complete up to date 5000 word copy
righted inst ructions for SlOO. Terms. Clin
ton B. Davidson, 636 " C" St .. San Diego 
1, California . 
WEBER Typewriter Mechanics School. 

Simplified homestudy. Repairing in
creasing, Hollywood 27. Calif. 

• 

THOUSANDS Alarm Clocks need repair-
ing. Jewelry stores swamped. Our sim

plified course teaches you how to repair 
these clocks-nece.ssary tools and material 
with course. Write for free information. 
Alarm Clock Repair Service. P. 0. Box 
1983, Dept. 3, Houston 1. Texas . 

COLOR Concrete with Chemicals. Big 
money making Hollywood style pottery, 

birdbaths, without moulds. Wishing-wells. 
stucco- rock, benches. Marbling, cement 
water-paint. 10c brings sample. literature, 
Pictures. Hollywood Cementcraft. 85.30 
Wonderland. Hollywood 46, California. 

MAIL Order Business course shows you 
how to make money, spare or full time. 

Teaches professional mail order technique 
-not penny-snatching schemes. New Suc
cess-Catalog Free! Write-Nelson Com
pany, Dept. 4-01. Chicago 4 . 

OPERA.TE Profitable Credit and Collect ion 
Agency Business; Earn $5,000.- $10,000 . 

Yearly upwards; Interesting literature 
Free; Write Educational Extension Service, 
Department 102, Wilsh!re-LaBrae Station. 
Los Angeles. 

GOOD Paying Business Silvering mirrors, 
plating autoparts. reflectors. bicycles, 

ba throom fixtures. etc .. by late method. 
No tanks or shop required, outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet. Gunmetal Co., Ave. E, De
catur. Illinois. 

LEARN Refrigeration. Open your own re-
pair shop. Little capital required. Op

portunity tor older men. Easy, illustrated 
home course. Low cost. F ree booklet . 
Mechanics School, Dept. S91, 4703 West 
Pico. Los Angeles 6. 

DEALERS collectors antiques hobbyist in-
dividuals list your articles for sale. ex

change or to buy with us. No obligat ion. 
No fees. We haYe the market for anything. 
Exchange Bureau, Box 363, Jamaica. 1, 
Long Island. N. Y. 
START a clock shop while clock repairing 

is booming Our easy to learn home study 
course with pictures and illustrations 
teaches you how to repair all kinds of 
clocks. Information f ree. Houston Clock 
Shop. P .O. Box 5086. Houston 12. Texas. 
OWN A mail-order paper products busi-

ness. Sell envelopes. tags. labels. boxe§, 
by mall, wholesale. Tremendous demand. 
S teady profi ts . No capital necessary. Write 
Omaha Envelope Service. Dept. 33. 4721 
California. Omaha 3. Nebraska. 
PROFIT ABLE Home Business. Sensation-

a l New Course. Flexible Mold Making, 
No,·elty Casting. No priorities. Valuable 
folde r free. Plastic Arts Studio, Route 4. 
:'.1uncie. Indiana 

. RUBBERFORM-Plastic; Waterproof, elas-
tic flexible mold making liQUid. Sample 

pin& with Instructions $1.25 postpaid. Gal
lon $7.00. Plastic Products. 1410 Belmont. 
Chicago. 
GUARANTEED powerful mailorder letters, 

literature. campaigns. created. Outline 
your proposition free consultation! Finkle
Ad\·erselling, 1201 1.2 South Ogden. Los An
geles 35. California. 
MAKE Colorglazed concrete pottery. ceme-

tery products. t iles. novelties. Basement 
waterproofing. Other projects. Booklet . 
colorplate 10c. National Potteries, Fergus 
Falls. Minnesota. 
DOUBLE your money, At last-an exciting 

" 'ay to ' double your m6ney·. Our tested 
system is amazing. Free de tai ls. Postcard 
will do. Hollywood Associates. 5155 Mara
thon St .• Hollywood. 
FREE water and our concentrate makes 

" More-Lite" Window Cleaner. S tar t your 
own business making S10 to S15 daily. Send 
35c for six-ounce sample bottle with spray
er. DeWit t Laboratories. P ittsburgh 20. Pa . 
START Mailorder Bookshop--Every thing 

furnished~ publisher cooperation. 25c 
brings boolilet. exclusive setup. samples. 
exciting ideas. Genera l Publications. Os
sining 1. New York. 
MAKE Colorful Plastic Jewelry.· Profitable 

sideline. Free details . Trial 200 links, 
Sl.OO (refundable). Completed necklace. 
50c. s. Hughes, 218 Sidell, Danville, Illi
nois. 
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LEARN All About Angora Rabbits-Wool 
brings S9.00 pound! Book tells every

thing, " Angora Care-Management" regu
lar $1.50, now $1.00. Catalog Angoras •free ! 
Grinsteads. Degt . 16. Edwardsville, Illinois. 

300 TESTED Moneymakers. 68 page book. 
over 40,000 words, 20c postpaid, business 

secrets. formulas. wholesale supply squrces 
galore, no ads, meat onlY. Dulco, 324S Pitt. 
Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania. 

ADVERTISE in Progressive Mail Trade for 
big positive, powerful results. Best puller 

for checks, inquiries. orders! Lowest rates. 
Pewitt Publications, 605 Clayton, San 
Francisco. California . 

START your own business at home taking 
magazine subscriptions. Highest com

missions. Big Christmas season ahead. De
tails, Supplies. American Readers' Service, 
Gwynedd. Pennsylvania. 

SELL by Mail. Limited capital. Modern 
inexpensive course shows how. Free Con

sulation with noted author, a top flight 
mailsales specialist. Details free. J . G, 
Schroeder. Box 504-S. Anaheim. Calif. 

" HOW To Make Simple Molds and Plaster 
Plaques." Profit in popular novelt ies! 

Booklet 25c. Plastercraft. 1406 E. 43rd St .. 
Cleveland 3. Ohio. 

MAKE big money in Real Estate. No In
vestment . For inst ructions send $1.00. 

Hersey Dept. A. 269 West Broadway. 
Bangor. Maine. 

IT wjl! pay you to investigate our Home 
Work and mailorder money making 

plans. Details Free. Romola King. 700-A 
North Mont Clair Street. Dallas, Texas. 

OPPORTUNITY Knocking. Your last 
chance of how to make money by mall. 

Send 3 cents for full particulars. Kabbani 
-1137 E. 8th St., J acksonville 6, Florida. 

GROW Dwarfed trees few inches high for 
yourself or sell inst ructions 15c. Charles 

McGuire. P ;O. Box 628. Dept. E .. Seattle 
11. \Vashington. 
UPHOLSTERING. Start your own business 

now. Illustrated instructions $1.00 pre
paid. Upholstering Institu te, Dept. 225, 
Lombard, Illinois. 
SENSATIONAL new plan, never worked 

before. Guaranteed results, 300% profits. 
price 25c. Johnson, P. 0. 792, New Orleans. 
La. 
REMOVE rust from guns. tools, machin

ery, etc. Eight guaranteed formulas 25c. 
Hamilton, 650 South 20th St.. Newark 3, 
New J ersey. 
MAKE Big Profits- in spare time at home. 

Let our research department send de
tails free. Frank Sargent, J r .. P .O. Bo'x 
868. Denver 1. Colorado. 
PROFITABLE business now tremendous 

increase after peace . Details postcard. 
Bay State Service. 16 Bulfinch. Boston 14. 
Massachusetts. 
INCORPORATE in Delaware. Many ad

vantages. Free details. Corporation Fis
cal Company, Inc., Delaware Trust Build
ing. Wilmington. Delaware. 
SIX new and complete post card plans for 

starting your own profitable business. 
Gordon Publishers, Box 23, Pawtucket. 
R. I. 
LIFETIME Business, Steady Income Re

pairing Sewing Machines. Book I.nstruc
tlons $1.00. Connan. 114 S. E. 74. Portland 
16. Oregon. 
LIQUID Marble - Marvelous. colorful. 

Brushed. sprayed. molded. Rubberlastic 
molds! Composition Flooring! Particulars 
free. Marbelizing Service. Edwardsville. Ill. 
YOUR own profitable business started at 

home or office. Complete particulars 
Free. Redmont Company, P. 0 . Box 9264A. 
Los Angeles 5. California. 
WE S tart you in Business at Home. Spare

t ime. Earning $10-$25 Weekly Selling By 
Mail. Joseph Driscoll Sales Service. BQ~ 
2771G. Denver. Colorado. 
MOLD-MAKING. P laster casting. Money-

making Business. Li terature Free. 
Kemllo. Park Ridge. Illinois. 

POPULAR SCI ENCE 
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'POPUlAR SCIENCE 01>'PORTVNIT/E$ 

FIVE big mailorder magazines 20c. Lewis 
Company. 828-K Carpenter. Oak Park. 

Illinois. __ 
MADE $24,000; used "schemes·• from 

"Schemel·" Magazine , Alliance, Ohio. 
47th year. $1.00; 4 months. 30c. _ _ 
P LASTICS made without equipment lOc lb. 

: Perfect castings. Formula SOc. Baker. 
225 Symington Ave . . Toronto. Canada. 
1,000 LIVE names of opportunity seekers. 

soc all Late-cash buyers. Joseph Royer 
17 -C How St.. Haverhill. Mass. 
BUILD Miracle Homes. Yours. Others. En

joy prosperity. Particulars. Chamberlain. 
313 Fitzsimons Building, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
CIRCULARS mailed. First class mail 25c 

per 100. Israel Company, 6051-A, Wash-
ington 5. D.:..· .:::C:.:.·-----------
GET Big Mails, magazines, samples. Name 

listed. IOc. American Directory. 1420 
Meestina. Corpus Christi, Texas. 
INSTALL "Dashboard Controlled Garage 

Door Equipment". Additional infonna
tio n un de1· "Au t o::.:I:.:n:.:o:.:b.::il:.:ec:.s_" .:..· ------
MAIL and distribute circulars; wonderful 

opportunitY. Miracle Factories. Consho
hocken. Pa. 
F-R-E-E Literature Explains Profitable 

Home Mailorder. Cutler Publishers, Read
ing. Penna. 
MONEYMAK ING Mail-order opportunities 

awaiting you . Write Southern Service, 
Dryden. Va. 
" KNOCKO UT Plan". Send dime for start

er. Affiliated . Box 982. Baltimore 3, 
Maryland. 
INVESTIGATE-Co-operative Mail Promo

tion Service for profitable opportunities. 
Russell Johnson. Clarkfield 1. Min nesota. 
CASH for humorous id eas. gags! Revela

tion: dime. Gerarde. Gaston. Fairmont. 
West Virginia. 
NEW Ever- repeating profit plan. Par ticu

lars free . Lynch, 402-PS Hazlett, Balti
more 29, Maryland. 
SlLVERFOX Rabbi ts. Polishpuffs! Amaz

ing profits! Propositions JOe. Hickorydel, 
G lenbeulah. Wisconsin. 
START a Sweet Shop. I nstructions Sl.OO. 

Details free. Jesse Collier. J r., Hatties
burg. Mississippi. Route 6. 
BOOKKEEPERS Earn Money a t home 

posting journal entries. Ellis Business 
Service. Cedar Grove. Nort h Ca rolina . 
WORTHWHILE Home Business. Ideas. 

Magazine. Literature 25c. AlHnnce. 20, 
Abilene. Texas. 
CASH building electrical toys. Free P hoto

graph, details. Hamil ton . 650 South 20th 
Street. Newark 3. New Jerse~·. 

SELL Books and Courses by mail in ~·our 
spare time. Siddall. Atascad ero. Ca li!. 

BTTSJX}~~S SEH \'1( E 
WASHINGTON. D. C. We represent you 

here, also receive and forward your mail. 
Ser vice Bureau, 1401 25t h S t reet. S. E . 

CAl\lERAS. PHOTO !"l'I'.I'U ES 
GORGEOUS Girls! Hollywood's Most Beau-

tiful Models posed in 200 m as terpieces of 
Pin- Up Art! Available as follows : Glossy 
Finish Post Cards-10 for 51.<!0. 25 for 
$2.00. 35mm Fine Grain Negat i\·es from 
which enlargements of desired size m a.v be 
made-10 for $1.00. 25 for $2.00. 35mm 
Black and White Positive Transparencies 
for protection. supplied unmounted-15 fo r 
$1.00. 55 for $3.00. All Postpaid Send self 
addressed envelope wi t h order for quick 
service. Cinema Artis ts Studios . Box 
328-M. Hollywood 28. Calif . 
AMATEUR Photographers at tention! Im-

prove your hobby of picture taking and 
learn how to make money with it. Wri te 
today for our 40-page book catalog and a 
sample copy of American Photography. 
enclosing ten cents fo r postage . Contains 
articles and pictures of the world's fore
most writers and pictoria lists. Camera 
House 141 . 353 Newbury S t .. Boston . Mass. 
WAR Bargains Used Cameras. Lists. de-

scription 25c. Used Camera Directory, 
3111 W . Tuscarawas . Canton 3. Ohio. 
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BASS Says: War time p roves Bass leader-
ship. Amazing selection of finest still 

cameras-Leica. Contax , Korelle Reflex. 
Argus. new and used still available. Write 
for quotaUons. Satisfac tion guaranteed or 
your money refunded. Bass buys • em. sells 
' em, t rades 'em. Bass Camera Company. 
Dept. SP. 1'79 W. Madison St .. Chicago. lll. 
OIL coloring photographs a fascinating 

bobby or profitable business. Learn at 
home. Easy simplified method. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Send for free in
fo rmation and requirements. National Art 
School, 1315 Michigan. Dept. 1745. Chicago. 
CASH! Spot cash for cameras. lenses, bi-

noculars, movie or s t lll. sound projectors. 
Send full description by mail. or wire for 
prompt cash offer. Over 30 years of de
pendability insures honorable dealings. 
Bass Camera Company, 179 West Madison 
Street. Chicago, Illlnois. 
MAKE money in photograph y. Learn quickly 

at home, Easy plan. Previous experience 
unnecessary. Common school education suf
ficient. Booklet and requirements free. 
American School of Photography. 1315 
Michigan. Dept. 1744. Chicago 5. 
WILL buy any size movie or still camera 

rega.rdless of size or condition. Describe 
fully. I buy . sell and exchange. W. K. 
Crosson. 4415 G rand R iver, Detroit 8. 
Michigan. 

BUY BY MAIL 
LookinK here for mail order bar

ga.:ns is like looking for food at a 
banqJtet. It's the nawral tbing to 
do! There's many worthwhile oP· 
port unities on these pages. You'll 
find all kinds of attractive buys •.. 
products and servicej for your home, 
rctr, utdio, 1/!ork shop, camera, hob
bies and whttt not • • • in fact every 
thing you need for your personal, 
family or buu ncss use ell low prices. 

Please mention POPULAR SCI
ENCE CLASSIFIED tuhen writing 
to adt•errisers. Y ou will be treated 
fairly and courteou.rly . 

MAKE your own "Big Bertha" telephoto 
camera. Objects miles away photograph 

close up. Instructions 10c. Carl Jamer. 
Manorville. New Yor k. 

CAUTOONl NG, SIGN PAINTING, 
1Ht ,\. WING AIDS 

POCKET Size Cartoon Course-22 Easy 
Lessons. over 200 sketches including fig

ures a nd lettering. Prepared by nationally 
known nnist. Mailed posrpaid on receipt of 
25c in coin. Snack-Pack Co .. 3:! E. Georgia 
S t .. lncUa napolis 4. Ind. 

BARGAINS-Books. Courses. Quick Land-
scape Painting, Poster Art-Lettering, 

Cartooning , Art S tudies. Sign Painting, 
etc. Write today for big illustrated Jist 
Fl'ee. Art Book Shop, K immswick 7. Mis
souri. 

·~--------------------------------
SIGNS Made Easily. Inst ructions and ten 

sets modern alpha bets; numerals . pat
tems. Sizes up to Eigh t inches. All fo r 
Sl.OO. Co-operat i1··e Business. Box 638. 
Chicago. 
CARTOONING Course :- 30 illust ra ted les

sons. over 500 sketches . complete $1.00. 
R ex Cartoon S t udio. Box 892N. P asa den a , 
California. 
CASH in on your sense of humor. ·wri te 

Cartoon Idea~. Booklet shows how. Send 
25c. Ulsh Studios. 518S Wrightwood. Chi
cago 14 . 
CARTOONISTs-Sell work. 10 money 

making plans 25c. Cartoon Studio. 1402 
Charles. LaCrosse. Wisconsin. 
SIMPLIFIED lettering course. complete 

booklet . 25c. Wa lt Lupton. Pico. Ca li
fornia . 
LEARN Cartooning, Gag writing. Plans. 

markets. Dra.wing set given! Hartman. 
2438 W. Lincoln . Nebr . 

REVISED modern poster art $2.00. cata
logue 10c. Signs. Farmington, Missouri. 

DRAW Gorgeous Gals. Complete course 
50c. Norman Beier, Crawfordsville. Ind. 

CH ALK TAI.K STUNTS 
CHALK Talks. Laugh Producing Program 

$1.00 Illustrated Catalog 10c. Cartoon
ist Balda. Oshkosh. Wisconsin. 

CHE.\U CAI.S & API'A RA'l'US 
CHEMISTRY Laboratory apparatus and 

chemicals for industrial, analytical. and 
experimen t s.! laboratories . Complete sup
ply service for students taking correspond
ence school chem!stry courses. Send 3c 
postage for free 44 page catalog. Dept . 
M26, Biological Supply Co .. 11'76 Mt. Hope 
Ave .. Rochester 7. N. Y . . 
CHEMISTRY is a favori te interest of man y 

of the '748,593 reade1·s of this ma.gazine. 
This column offers an economical way to 
reach them with your ad vertising, Our 
readers will buy your products. Write to
day for full details. Cla.sslfied Section, 
Popular Science , 353 Fourth Ave.. New 
York City. 
THE House of Winn. the Home of Sup-

plies for Amateur Chemists. See Wlnn's 
new idea Chemical Kits and Apparatus 
Outfits for Home Experimenting. Send 
lOc for Retail Catalog. John H. Winn. Es
tablished 1931. Dept. 607. 124 West 23 S t .. 
New York 11. N. Y. 
100 DIFFERENT Chemicals. One ounce or 

more each. Excellent opportunity for di
versified laboratory stock. $7.35. Midwest 
Chemical Co.. 3724 Second Ave.. South 
Minneapolis. Minnesota. 
HANDBOOK for Chemical Experimenters. 

Hundreds of experiments; illustrated: 
SOc Experiment Booklet . l5c. Cllemlca.l 
Catalog. 5c. Reading Scientific Co., Read
ing. Pa. 
LUMINOUS Paint. green. blue. ultrama-

rine. yellow; Fluorescen t paint. green. 
blue. orange. scarlet, yellow 4 ounces $1.25. 
Franklin Miller. 18 39th Street, Wilming
ton . Delaware. 
LABOR-ATORY Supplies at Wholesale 

P r ices: Chemistry, Biology, Physics. Cat
alogue. lOc. National Scientific Co .. 2204 
W. Nor th Ave .. Chicago. Established 1908. 
SPECTROSCOPE for quick chemical analy-

sis $2.50. T. A. cut ting, Campbell 3, 
Calif . 
LUMINOUS Paints will glow in dark . Five 

colors. Fairmount Chemical Co. , 136 Lib
erty St.. New York City 6. 
FREE Ca talog: Chemistry, mineralogy, 

biology, optics. Tracey L aborator ies. 
Evanston. Illinois. 
25 PIECES glassware $1.00. 16 chemicals 

81.50. Rankin. G lover Bldg .. Kansas 
CitY. Mo. 
' 'CHEMIST RY For Beginners' '. "Chemis

try of Familiar Things"-two books SOc. 
Wa ltman. 398 Broadway, New York . 
NEW Microscopic Stain And P reparation

Cata logue 20c. National Scientific Co .. 
2204 West Nor th Ave .. Chicago 4'7. Illinois. 
FREE chemical catalog. Enclose 3c Post 

age. Greenwood, 398 Broadway. N. Y. 

('OIN COT.LECTING 
WE buy Indian Pennies, Lincoln Pennies 

a nd Old Rare Coins. Highest Prices 
paid . Indian Pennies worth up to $15.00 
each. Lincoln Pennies up to $2.00 ea.ch. 
Other Ra re Coins $5 .00 to $2000.00 each . 
Send lOc today for new 1944 price cata
logue of a ll wanted U. s. Coins. American 
Ra re Coin Co.. Dept . 4. Transportation 
Bldg .. Chicago. 
SELL through advert ising ! Your ad in this 

column will reach men who are i.nter
ested in collecting or buying coins. They 
may be interested in your proposition. Ad
vertise it here and get business. Rate Is 
only 35c a word. Wri te for details to 0. K. 
Kelly. Classified Section. 353 Fourth Ave .. 
New York 10. N. Y. 
FREE! Foreign coin. banknote and Coin 

Collectors' Illustrated Catalog to ap
proval service applicants. Send 3c postage. 
Up to $20 cash paid for Indian head cents. 
All dates wanted. Buying list 10c. Ta tham, 
Coinco .. Springfield-D50. Mass. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regular l y . 51 
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30 DIFFERENT foreign coins $1.00. 100 

different $4.00, 43 mixed Indian cents 
$1.00, Delmon~e. 725 W. 172, New York 
32, New York. 
25 DIFFERENT I ndian Head cents $1.00. 

12 Wooden Nickels $1.00. Bargain L ists 
3c. Bebee Coin Company. 1180 East 63rd. 
Chicago 37. Illinois. 
WILL Pay $10.00 Each For Certain L incoln 

Pennies! Indianheads $50.00; Dimes 
$1 ,000.00. Catalogue JOe. Federal Coin Ex
change, 9-fS. Columbus. Ohio. 
COMMEMORATIVE $ ~-E.!....:..Stone-Mountain, 

Long-Island , T exas. Kr.. Colmnbian. 
$1.50 ea. Illustrated Catalog. l Oc. Nor
ma n Shultz. S alt La ke 9 . Ut.ah. 
THREE forei gn bills. pr ice list and two 

foreign coins special t wenty cents. RalPh 
E. Hirschberg, 23 Wa\·erly Ave .. Oceanside. 
New York. 
10 INDIAN Head cen ts. different da tes. 

also prlcellst . 40c. Schultz. 1053~4 R ich
wood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
WE purchase all Indianhead penn ies. 

Complete catalogue l Oc. Wa ltman. 398 
Broadway. New York. 
MEXI CAN Col n Be~.,:t.~On:--e-=P~e~so-.-0~-0;::-.~20;::-.--;-:1 0;::--. 

5, 1, centavos pieces. all for $1.50. Ray 
Foster, 909 E. R iver, El Paso. Texas. 
TWENTY Different foreign coins and bills, 

$1.00. Betrel, Box 37. Ottawa. Ill. 

DETIWTIVES 

DETECTIVE training-Secret investigations 
-Easy method-Fingerprints. Booklet Free 

International Detective S ys tem. 1701 -P 
Monroe N.E. Washington 18, D . C . 
DETECTIVES-Work home--Travel. Ex

perience unnecessary. Wri te. Wagoner 
P-125 West 86th, N. Y .. N. Y . 
DETECTIVE Training, Phi111ps Secret 

Service. 1917-C Nor th Kenneth . Chicago 
39. Illinois. 
DETECTIVES needed in every town. New 

method. National Detective . 902 West 
Woodlawn, Tampa 3. Florida. 
FINGERPRI NT Powder: new and superior 

powder. William Croll, Box 502. Norris
town. Penna. 

DOGS, BIR])~. P E TS, RABBITS 
RAISE Moneymaking Angora Rabbi ts. 

Wool $9.00 pound. Plentv markets . Par 
ticulars free . White's Rabbitry. Marion. 
Ohio. 
WILD Geese. Ducks. Peafowl. Pheasant. 

Pigeons, rabbi ts. Prices l'' ree. Jewel 
Game Farm. Danvllle. Ill. 
RABBITS: F lemish Giants. New Zealands. 

Reasonably priced. Franklin Young. 
R iverhead. Long Island. New York 
RAISE Rabbit s , make money at h ome. 

Markets gua1·anteed. Booklet free . Tay
lors Rabbit Farm. Hapeville. Georgia. 
BLACK Labradore pups registered. and 

guaranteed. E:u-1 Bond. Albert Lea. 
Minnesota. 
STANDARD Rabbit Journal, Milton, Pa. 

3 years Sl .OO. Sample dime. 
MICE. Rabbi ts . Pigs. Catalogue list JOe. 

Houck Company, T iffin. Ohio 

UUAFT~''O I :\"STRr:\tEN'fs; 
8~2" x 11" BLUE prin ter. complete wi th 

blue print papers . tracing papers. chem
ical, $2.75 postpaid. Best Co., Box 5802, 
Cleveland 1. Ohio. 
SAVE on drafting materials. Free catalog. 

Draftsmen's Supply Co .. 19 South Wells 
Chicago 6. 

DRAWI NG & AHT ~rPPUES 
FOR A Lifetime of pleasure and profit be 

a treecraft expert. Do all types of 
Budding and Grafting. Grow different va
l'leties of fruit on one tree. and different 
colored flowers on dogwood and roses. 
Write Treecraft P ublications. Box 5, South 
Charleston 3, W. Va. 

EDUCATIONAl , & IN~TRUCTION 

"PROOF of the Existence and Immortali tY 
of the Soul." from a scienti fic and logi

cal standpoint. Also includes brief a.nd 
comprehensive analysis of the mind. Price 
20c. Wm. E . Dreyer, 39 So. 8th Street . 
Newark 7. N. J. 

GOOD Jobs and a sound postwar f utur e for 
you in hotel and institutional field , gov

ermnent housing, food an<o recreation proj
ects. Men and women-all ages- needed 
for well-paid posi tions that offer color. ex
citement, ever- new and fascinating d uties. 
Record- breaking business in hotels, clubs. 
insti tutions means even greater opportuni
ties. Lewis School receiving calls for man 
agers. socia l directors. executiYe house
keepers, purchasing agents. s t ewards. etc. 
These are not temporary jobs. bu t impor
tant positions In an essential business t hat 
offers splendid opportunities in war or 
peace . good t imes or bad. P:-evious experi
ence proved unnecessary ! No n eed to leave 
your job to qualify. A good grade school 
education, plus Lewis Training trains you, 
a t home, in spa re time. Our Nationa l 
Placement B ureau helps to place you and 
-under our ama;;ing Certified Job Plan-
actually guarantees you will •·make good" 
when p laced. Write today for free book ' 
Lewis Hotel Training School. Room CS-
2768. Washington 7. D. C. ( First and onJy 
scho91 of its kind-·-Now in its 28th Year.) 
MAKE Up to $25-35 week as a trained 

practical nurse. Learn quickly at home. 
spare time. Easy tuition payments. Earn 
while you learn- many earn hundreds of 
dollars while studying. Easy to understand 
lessons. endorsed by physicians. H igh 
school not required. Our 45th year. Wr ite 
for free booklet and sample Jesson pa~es, 
Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. K -9. 
Chicago. 
EARN Cer ti fi ed Grapho-Ana lyst degree 

analyzing handwriting. Students report 
earnings up to $1.00 an hour spare time. 
$75 weekly, full time. Graduates in em
ployment . credit agencies, pollee depart 
ments. cou rts . business and In private 
practice as Personal Problem and Voca
tional Advisers . Fully illustrated G ra.pho
Analyst and 3000 word Illust rated lesson 
free. Institute. Box 1150. Joplin , Mo. 
AUTO Body and Fender work . including 

metal work, welding and s pray painting. 
Look Into it! One of the most profi table 
branches of tremendous Auto industry of
fering chances for good job or your own 
business. Train in spare time. Write for 
Free facts. Utlllties Inst .. Dept. 34X. 1316 
W . Belden Ave .. Chicago. 
OETTING ahead is "the thing to do" 

these days I If your books or courses will 
help over 700,000 Popular Science readers 
get ahead, theY'll be profitable customers 

1 f or you! Advertising cost is low. Only 35c 
a. word. Full information on request. 0. K. 
Kelly, Mana ger. Popula r Science Classi
fied , 353-E Fourt h Avenue . New York CitY. 
CARPENTERS. we teach the square in five 

easy lessons by mail. Ou r ~~ size practice 
square and simplified instructions does the 
work. Free information , better s t ill send 
quarter for practice square and partial les
son. Bu ilders' Topics. Medical Arts Bldg .. 
Seattle. Washington. 
FSYCHOLOOY teaches about mind. Bio-

Psychology teaches about powers of 
mind over body. Use powers subconscious 
mind. Grow. Broaden education. Develop 
personali ty. Control emotions. Succeed. 
Correspondence. Dept . P . Taylor School of 
Bio-Psychology. Chattanooga 1, Tenn. 
WELDING- Elect ric Arc. Learn quickly by 

actua l practice at Hobart Welding 
School. Individual instruction a t bare cost 
of materials used. 75c In s tamps brings 
valuable welding lessons postpa id and full 
particulars. Hobart Welding School. Box 
P-942, Troy. Ohio. 
USED correspondence courses. self instruc-

tion, technical and educational books. 
Bought, sold. rented. exchanged. Free 
Catalog. Satisfaction Guaranteed . In quot 
ing courses for sale, state school. year 
bought, p r ice paid. R a ndall's. Box 934. 
Tuscaloosa . Alabama . 
GOOD " Used" self -inst ruction educational 

books on all s ubjects bought, sold. rent
ed, exchanged . Satisfac tion guaranteed . 
Complete information and 92-page illus
trated bargain ca talog Free. Write. Nelson 
Company, Dept, 2- 01. Chicago 4. 
CLINICAL Laboratory Technicians in great 

demand. We t rain you in your spare 
time, in your own home. You can practice 
while s tudying. Write for free catalogue. 
Imperial Technica l Institute, Box 973-B. 
Austin 5, Texas. 
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BECOME a. Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.). 
Teach secret of contentment. happiness. 

Solve mental worries. Free book. College 
of Universal Truth, 5153-A Nor th Clark 
S t . . Chicago. 

REMEMBER without e ffort . Easy five les· 
son memory course $1.00. Amazing re

sults. Money back guarantee. Postcard 
br ings particulars. Mighty Midget P ublica 
tions. Box B-566. Lincoln 1. 1-.ebraska . 

EXCEPTIONAL Peacetime Opportunity . 
Operate a Collection Agency-Credit Bu

reau. Quick ly learned. Many make $5000 
yearly. up. Write Cole Associates. Syra
cuse. New York. 

REFR~GERATION Mechan ~ cs. Complete 
home course for repair L ~en. Boot, Jet 

free. Mechanics School, Dept. S 94. 4703 
West P ico. Los Angeles 6. 

USED Homestudy Courses and Technical 
Books Bought, Sold, Rented, Ca talog 

Free. Educational Exchange , Henager. Ala
ba ma. 

LEARN To sing beautifully through mod 
ern voice culture. Li terature free. Fer

ris. 317-D Ha r tford Ave.. Bremerton. 
Wash . 
TOOL Designing pays big. Home study 

course. Low cost. Easy terms. F ree book
let. Ohio Institute of T echnology, Box 184. 
Greenville. Ohio. 
ELECTRICIANS handbook. Formulas. 

shortcuts , et c. Diagra ms motor hookups, 
illustrat ions. Pocket. size $l.OO. F. G . Hack
er, Box 363. R. No. 3. Utica. Michigan. 
DRAFTING. Trigonomet ry . and Slide Rule 

courses. Each $1.00 complete ! Write 
G lles . Dept. PS- 10, 134 S. Commonwea lth, 
Los Angeles. 
LIST Of " Home S tudy" books free. ( New. 

used.) Buy. sell. ren t, exchange. Ba r 
gains! Da lton, Box 3363, Seattle 14, Wastt.
ing·o·1. 
WANTED-Intelligent man to study Pro

gressive Humanology and earn $1000. 
Dime brings booklet. David Ornsteen . Box 
29. Englewood. Colorado. 
" SUREHAND" Legible shorthand never 

fa lters. Swiftest numerals. Text book 25c. 
Jesse L. Cook. Bartow. F lor ida . 
AMAZING mind-discovery turns 'ordinary ' 

abili t~ into 'extraordinary· achievement . 
Dept. 61A. Box 5766. Phila. 20. 
LE '\RN Powerful Mental Telepathy 25c. 

Elgin . 912 Benton. Nash ville 4, Ten
nessee . 
PROPHETS approximated FOR's name. 

Christ is here! Dime. Nichols, Box 85, 
Wa ltham. Mass. 
USED Correspondence course bargains. 

Write to: Phil Bruce, Box 341- AD, Palo 
Alto. C!I.Jifornia. 
LOCKSMITH Course, Lock-picking, keY

fitting, etc. $1.00 prepaid. Miller 's Key 
Shop. Canadian , T exas. 
HOME Studycourse, drugless therapy, F ree 

literature. Institute o f Drugless Therapy, 
Tama . Iowa. 
PRESS clippings. Miscellaneous literature. 

All subjects. .Particula rs free. Box 29. 
Englewood, Colorado. 
MATHEMATICS, drafting, building. sur

veyor's Engineer's Licenses. Mondell In
stitute. 230 West 41st. New York City. 
BECOME a Finance Man. Particula rs 

f ree. George Lenhoff. Lincoln 8. Neb. 
LEARN wood carving. $1.00. Karving 

Kraft , Box 221, Clovis, New Mexico. 

ELECTUICAL SCPPLIE S & EQUII'. 
FIBRE-BAKELITE Washers. strips, small 

pieces largt. assortment for Insulation. 
Ideal for electricians. radio mechanics. 
hobby workshops. Over 1000 pieces. Satis
faction guaranteed. Special $1.98. Order 
now. Hudson Trading Corp. , 159 W. Hub
bard. Chicago 10. 
MICROPHONE Cable-best quaHty . Single 

conductor. Shielded. Rubber-covered. 20c 
per foot. Cash with order. 25 to 200 foot 
lengths. Oahu Publishing Company. 808 
Film Building. Cleveland 14. Ohio. 
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NEOLITE Circuit Tester checks all appli-

ance Radios, motors, fuses, e tc. llO to 
sso volts AC or DC. Distinguishes AC from 
DC. $1.00 postpaid. Supreme Elec. Mfg., 
210 Roebling St., Brooklyn ll. N. Y. 
NOW-Repair your own electrical appli-

ances with Chanite Self-welding. Electri
cal Heating, Element Flux. Instructions. 
delivered, price $1.00. Chanlte Sales Com
pany, 914 South Main, Fort Worth. Texas. 
MAKE your own electric hammer.. No 

gears. No coils to wind. Plans. Free de
tails. Rush. Houston Maupin, Tlpp City 21, 
Ohio. 
ELECTRIC Pencil: Writes-Engraves all 

Metals. $1.00 postpaid. Beyer Mfg .. 
4S1S-C Cottage Grove. Chicago 1S. 
ELECTRO-Magnets- Plans $1.00. Free De

tails. Terry Sales Company, Central Sta
tion 1676, Toledo 3. Ohio. 

ENGINES, 1\'IOTOUS, ETC. 
MOTORS, small DC 6 volt 3000 RPM suit

able for operating models and gadgets on 
Intermittent duty. Postpaid $1.2S. Wal
thers. 240 Erie. Milwaukee. 
WINDING Data, listing 22S motors. single 

and three phase, $1.00. Motor Data. Box 
7631, Kansas City 3, Mo. 
REWINDING Plans- Any Motor $1.00. De

tails Free. Terry Sales Company. Central 
S tation 1676. Toledo 3. Ohio. 

FARl\IS, OTH ER JtEAL ESTATE 

GOOD Farm Bar·galns, Washington, Min-
nesota. Montana, Idaho, Oregon, North 

Dakota. Dependable crops, favora ble ell
mate. Write for literature, Usts describing 
typical farms. Specify which state. J. W. 
Haw, 120 Northern Pacific R y .. St. Paul. 
Minn. 
FARM Catalog Mailed Free. Hundreds of 

Bargains. New York, Connecticut. New 
Jersey and 21 other states Maine to Flori
da, west to Texas, California and Oregon. 
Strout Realty, 25S-ZB 4th Ave .. New York 
10. N. Y. 
FARMS or Real Estate to sell? Advertise 

your offer In this column for profitable 
results. Popular Science readers o.re buy
ers I Write today for folder F. Popular 
Science Classified Section. 353 Fourth 
Ave .. New York City. 
OZARK Lands for all purposes. Actual 

River fron tages. S acres $90.00 and up
wards. Free list and lltera ture. Hubbard. 
269 Grossman Bldg., Kansas City. Kansas. 
OZARK Magazine. Lonsdale. Arkansas. 

For homeseekers. sportsmen. folklorists. 
Year. $1.00. 
WISCONSIN. Minnesota. lake. t·iver. camp 

sites $35. S4-PS, Brainerd. Minn. 

FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES, ETC. 

POWERF'OL Telescope Lens Kit-Consists 
3"' diameter 75• objective-SOX and 100X 

ast ronomical eyepieces. Builds six foot re
fracting telescope. Guaranteed show Moon's 
craters Inside craters, ringed Saturn. 
moons Jupiter. double stars. etc. While 
they last $1.9S postpa id. With SOX ter
restrial eyepiece $2.9S. Experimenters 16 
piece optical kit $1.00. Postcard brings our 
literature of World's best optical values
telescope construction plans-optical test 
chart, etc. Pfieegor Optical Co.. PS-9, 
Sunbury, Pennsylvania. 
MICROSCOPES, Telescopes. Binoculars; 

all scientific, chemical laboratory appa
ratus-bought, exchanged . repaired. Ex
clusively our business with a background 
of over 17 years of courteous. satisfactory 
dealing. Not get-rich-quick speculators. 
Trial will show we know our equipment; 
highest prices paid. H arry Ross. 66 West 
Broadway, New York. 
TELESCOPE. Powerful Army type. 8-pow-

er. vest pocket size. Has scientifically 
ground 3Smm. lens. Length closed. 4 1,~-in .. 
open 7-in. Only $1 .75 postpaid. Guaran
teed. Utica Mail Order Co .. 923 Engle St .• 
Utica. 3. N. Y. 
MICROSCOPES 1S years- Buying-Selling 

-Exchanging - Repairing -Accessor
ies - Research - Industrial - Amateur. 
National Scientific Instrument Co., 119 
Chambers Street. New York City 7. 
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ASTRONOMICAL Tele.scopes. Binoculars, 
Cameras, Microscopes; Bought. sold, re

paired. Send 10c for list of Instruments 
desired. Rasmussen & Reece, 41 Market. 
Amsterdam N. Y. 
MAKE Your own 50X land and sea tele

scope. Lenses and instructions $1.00. 
Instructions alone 10c, Carl J amer, Ma
norville. New York. 
MAKE Your own compound mlcr06cope. 

Lenses ind Instructions 50X $1.00. 100X 
$1.50, 200X $2.00. Instructions alone 10c. 
Carl James, Manorville, New York. 
MAKE Your own 100X astronomical tele

scope. Perfect lenses and Instructions 
$1.00. Instructions alone 10c. Carl Jamer. 
Manorville. New York. 
ROAL 10 power telescopes $1 .90. United, 

2309-H Lawrence. Toledo. Ohio. 

I''OR THE HOl\IE 
GENUINE wine-made winter or summer 

in glass jugs, Very simple. Details $1.00. 
Homecraft, Bavaria, Kansas. 
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ADVERTISER S ! = 
lncreaae Y oar Mail Order BaaiDeu ! -

Good advertising values are 
in keeping with the times. 

Popula r Science Monthly's 
CLASSIF IE D SECTION now of· 

---
--

- fers t he biggest value in its hi s· -
- tory. Year after year our circu· 

lation has steadily incr eased. 
Today it is t he largest it has 
ever been! Our average month· = 
ly circulation for the year is = 
well over 7 00,000. : 

This is a substantial increase ~ 
in the number of pros pects for _ 

- classified advertisers- and at § 
- no increase in advertising cost. = Our classified rate is still only = 

35c a word. 
Take advantage of this extra = 

_ advertising value by offering 5 
your product or service to this = 

-· g reat audience of Popula r = 
_ Science readers. Pre12are your : 

advertisement now! Count the § 
number of words and remit at = 

- the rate of only 35c a word. Act = 
_ promptly to be sure of your =: 
_ advertisement in the next issue. -· 

-
ClauifieJ Section 

---------
POPULAR SCIENCE· MONTHLY 

- -
353 Fou rth A v e., New Y ork City : - = 
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FOR I NVENTORS 

INVENTORS: Learn now-without obliga-
tion-how to protect and sell your inven

tion. Write for free "Record of Invention" 
form and complete instruct ions for making 
disclosure and establishing date of your 

.invention. We also send our n ew free 
" Patent Guide for the Inventor" . contain
ing complete information about patent 
procedure and how to sell inventions; 
giving illustrations of many successful In
ventions: over 1SO basic mechanical move
ments. We assure you prompt, confidential 
service. Delays may be dangerous. Wri te 
today for your free "Patent Guide'' and 
•·Record of Invention" form Clarence A. 
O'Brien & Harvey Jacobson. Registered 
Patent Attorneys, 42A-J Adams Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
INVENTORS: We wm turn your rough 

sketches into clear, readable mechanical 
drawings, blueprints. All work confidential. 
Write for free quotation. Hamilton. 6SO 
South 20th St .. Newark 3. New Jersey. 

WE sell patents and unpatented Inven-
tions: low fee. Parker's Nationwide Serv

ice, Box 702. Chicago. 

A GOOD drawing will sell your idea. Pat-
ent drafting, perspective designs, layout, 

detailing, immediate service. est-ablished 
10 ~ears. A. Francis, Mechanical Devices. 
855;.~ Roselawn. Detroit 4, Michigan. 
PRECISION tool shop Will make models 

and parts. Development work- mech. and 
electrical. Triex, 429 Broome St.. New 
York 13. New York. 
PATENTED and Unpatented Inventions 

Promoted. M. Joyce Humphries, 1422-25 
Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia 10. Penn
sylvania. 
INVENTORS: New military and commer-

cial inventions urgently needed by manu
facturers. Write for particulars. Chartered 
Institute. Dept. 3- A, Washington, D. C. 
CASH for practical ideas and inventions. 

Mr. Ball, BB-9441 Pleasant. Chicago. 

.. 'OR~fULAS. PLANS, J<::TC 

AUTHENTIC Formulary 924 pages (Illus-
trated). 10,000 Money making formulas. 

recipes, Instructions. substitutes. $2.00 post
paid or C.O.D. (Foreign. $2.35). Cataloc. 
Adams-Brown. Chestnut Hill 67. Mass. 
FORMULA Research : Send your problem 

and 5l.SO. We furnish formula or money 
back. Why buy It 1f you can mtx It at 
horn~? D. F. Barrett. R t. 1. El Cajon, 
California. · 
SOMETHING new. Make your Christmas 

money at home in spare time. No can
vassing. Complete plans SOc. Details free. 
Jesse Collier. Jr., Route # 6, Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 
NEED a chemist? Formulas. Research. 

P rofessional Service. Consulting Scien
tific Company, Box 389, Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania. 
FORMULA8-All kinds. Latest money

makers; literature Free. KemiKal. Park 
Ridge, Ill. 
ANY Formula or refund-Send $2.00. Case 

Kowal, Chemist, 18<t6 Cullerton, Chicaao 
8. 
ICELESS Ice! Colder: Cleaner: Cheaper. 

Instructions. 2Sc. Duffy D28, Covington, 
Ky. 
FORMULAs-Latest. best Analysis. Lit

erature free. E. Belfort, Engineering 
Building, Chicago 6. 
110 FORMULAS 2Sc Postpaid. Steel City 

Service. Box S65, Gary, Indiana. 

FltOG RAISING 
COTTO NT AlL Rabbit-s, Jumbo Frogs, Fish

ing Poles. Vol Brashears. Berryville. 
Arkansas. 

FUR FAR'l'ONG 

CHIN-CHIN Giant Chinchillas. King of 
Rabbits. Most beautiful fur. Small in

vestment. Large Profit. Free Illustrated 
booklet. WUlow Brook Farm. R . 16, Sel
lersville. Pa. 
RABBIT skins wanted. send for high 

price list. Shipping tags. Instructions. 
Rabbit Products of America. 1113 S. Wal
nut. San Gabriel, California. 

GAl\IES & ENTEitTAIN.UENT 

RECREATION Room Games. Brand new. 
mechanical. colorful. for adults, Ideal for 

home or club; assortment includes fasci
nating race horse game. poker game. token 
payout game, etc.; price range $1S to $50 
each. Write for catalog. Webb Distributing 
Co .. 612 N. Michigan. Chicago 11. 
PRACTICAL Dice percentages. Craps, Bar

bud!, Hazard. etc. 24 pages Limited edi
tion $2.00. Aleatory Research. 424 Rue 
Bourbon. New Orleans. Louisiana. 
VENTRILOQUISM Complete Instructions 

Only $1. Lesieur, 77 Wellesley. Toronto, 
Canada. 

HELP WANT:t::n 
SALESMANAGER. Promote national dis-

trlbl!tion by mail from own office. No 
Investment. Take 66% gross income in ad
vance. Wri te Tom Ellis, Personal. Cedar 
Grove. North Carolina. 
WANTED : Men, Women, Boys, Girls. any 

age, to distribute or mail circulars. Lib
eral commission. Sample. Details 2Sc. R. 
P lumb. Herkimer. New York. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularl y. 53 
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IDGH GHADE SAJ.ES~lEN 
NATIONAL Collection System Service since 

1914; Cash advance and profi t in terest 
in all lists obtained. Give qualifications. 
2024.N Calvert, Baltimore. 

HOBBIES. COU.ECTlONS 
COLLECT .Foreign Military Insignias and 

War Prisoners Emblems; Prices, Samples 
15c. Hobbygulld F-35 West J2nd St .. New 
York. 
HOBBY catalogue 5c; dry seahorse 25c; 

Mexican fea ther picture $1.00, colorful 
st raw picture $1.35 fra med. 4x7. Quivira 
Specialties, Winfield. Kansas. 
UNUSED Match Book Covers. 100 all dif

ferent $1.00. 35 Royal Flash Covers $1.00. 
Free list. Charles Edelman, 1311 P East 84, 
Cleveland 3. Ohio. 
100 JEWELRY stones removed from rings, 

etc.-from $2.40. Lowe's, Box 311, St. 
Louis 1. Missouri. 
108 GORGEOUS Colorado Views $1.25. 

George Bryant, 3709-C High, Denver 5, 
Colorado. 
WA.NTED: Old cigarette cards. Write 

Charles Bray, East Bangor. Pennsyl
vania. 
SPECIAL Offer ! Large assortment real 

s tage money (Phoney-Mazuma) only 25c. 
Maniss P hoto Co . . Colorado City, Texas. ----
COLLECTORS I Exchange duplicates. 

Stamp brings particulars. Box 2166, 
Denver 1. Colorado. 
EXCHANGE Post Cards . . . membership 

25c. Box 523-A, Rochester 2, N. Y. 

HOl\lE CRAFTSllEN 
28 LAWN Ornament patterns 25c. Other 

patterns: 15" -20" high; Dutch girl. Dutch 
boy, pirate, bull terrier, MeXican girl Mex
ican boy, dwarf, penguin , flower girl. 10c 
each; 3 for 25c. 25 novelty patterns JOe, 
All 62 full size patterns Sl.OO postpaid. 

· Strother, Box 383-GA. Belington. W. Va. 
CELLULOID-Beautiful assortment. Mot-

tles, opaques, onyx, pearls. Used by r ing 
makers everywhere. One pound assort
ment-pieces approximately 30 sq. in. 
each. Price $1.00. Craft Service. 337 Uni
versity Ave., Rochester 7. New York. 
CHROME-Plated Sheets- Easy to work-

High Po.l!sh Finish Makes Beautiful 
Home Projects-Send $2.00 for a 7 pound 
package of assorted pieces-Postpaid. Slat 
ington Metal Products Co.. Slatington, 
Pennsylvania. 
PLYWOOD-Beautiful nonpriority aircraft 

stock. Thicknesses 1/ 32'' through 1,4": 
large, small panels. Fir

1 
Gum. Birch , Ma~ 

hogany. Reasonable! L1sts free! Carmen
Bronson, 160-A East Fourth St.. Mount 
Ven1on. New York. 
345 ANTIQUE Firearms-4,000 Barga ins 

Indian Relics, Antlers. Rifles. Fossils, 
Coins, Minerals, Cart r idges. Swords. Flint 
locks No. 9 catalog with photographs 10c. 
Helke. Wenona. I ll. 
PLASTIC Rods , Tubes. Moldings , etc. 

$2.00 and $5.00 assortments. Lucite. 
Plexiglas pieces $1.00 a nd $5.00 assort
ments. Postpaid Ba rnet t Specialty, Box 
212. North Hollywood. California. 
PLASTIC!! Make your own cigarette box 

!rom Du Pont "Luclte" . Complete kit 
$1.25 postpaid, Plastic Center. 3132 W. 11th 
St .• Los Angeles 6. California. Dept. 45. 
WHITTLER'S-softwood subjects. 10 pat-

terns. instructions. 25c. Cartoon Studios, 
1402 Charles, LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 

INFOR:\lATJON 
RESEARCH, Every Kind-scentific. prac-

tical, literary, genealogical, etc. a t Con
gressional Library, Patent Office-any
where. Deposit $1.00 t o $10.00. with ques
tions. I refund balance unused. Complete 
clrcular. ten cents. Crehore, Box 2329-Y, 
Washington 13, D. C. 
TECHNICAL advice, literature searches. 

business. Industrial governmental and 
other Information furnishf!d. Writing as
sistance, etc. Specialist available. Details 
lOc. Please state requirements. Kaneg!s . 
619 Eye St reet, s. W .. Washington 4, D. c. 
FREE:-C!garettes for service men. Details 

lOc. R. Plumb, Herkimer, New York. 

INFORMATION-How to locate most any 
artlole made in the United States. 

(Qua r ter Coin) . Rakes Special ty Service, 
P-1008 W. Monroe, Chicago 7. Illinois. 

INVENTIO:'io'S W AXTED 
HAVE You A Patent or Paten table Idea 

For A New Product? If you h ave . . . 
and it meets our requirements. responsible 
Eastern manufacturer will make and mar
ket it and pay you cash or liberal royalty. 
We a re equipped to make any metal or 
p lastic product ... small to medium size. 
We are not interested in the ordinary. 
run-of-the-mill type of inventions. But if 
product or Idea has outstanding features 
aud can be made and sold in large vo l
ume. we are definitely interested. Com
pany has ample capita.!, a resourceful en
gineering statf, and one of the best selling 
organizations in the country, Send brief 
descript ion covering patent situation. mar
ket possibilities. etc., and state whether it 
has been offered to other manufacturers. 
If Interested conference will be a rranged 
through our representatives in key cities. 
Address: Research Dept .. P.O. Box 646, 
Buffalo, New York. 
RELIABLE advice on your ideas for Inven-

tions, processes and methods. Our cer
t ificate entitles you to one year's service 
on any number of your ideas. Recommen
dat ions on engineering, development. pat
enting and marketing, Complete protection 
- registered engineers. International In
ventors Service, 619 Corbett Bldg., Port
land 4, Oregon. 
ALL Kinds: We have facilities and finances 

to make and sell your ideas. both me
chanical and chemica I. Send model. sam
ple details an d wishes . General Sales & 
Supply Company, llO East Main S treet. 
Madison 3. Wisconsin. 
INVENTORS: Have you a sound, practical 

invention for sale, patented or unpat 
ented ? If so, write Chartered Institute 
of American Inventors, Dept . 3-C, Wash
ington. D. C. 
INVENTORs-reach purchasing manufac-

turers direct ; patented , unpatented in
ventions. Booklet. reference.s. free . Inven
tion Reporter, JB- 11236 So. Fairfield, Chi
cago. 
WANTED- Paten ted or unpaten ted ideas 

for postwar manufa.cture. Submit plans 
and proposit ion. Sierra Mfg. Co., 610 So. 
Arroyo PkY .. Pasadena 2. Calif. 
MANUFACTURER wants sensible mechan-

ical device or idea wi th quick sales pos
sibilities In low-priced field . Write Matt. 
1412-C Great Northern Bldg. , Chicago A. 
INVENTIONS Promoted. P atented or Un-

patented. Wri te Adam Fisher Company, 
183-A Enrigh t. St Louis. Mo. 
INVENTORS! Have you good patentable 

ideas? Write Mr. Metzleer. 11 West 42nd, 
N. Y. . 
CASH for Inventions- Paten ted. unpat

ented. Mr. Ball, BC-9441 Pleasant , Chi
cago. 
PATENTED and Unpatented Inventions 

Promoted M. Joyce Humphries, 1422- 25 
Land Title. Phlladelphia 10. Pa. 
HAVE manufacturing plant and sales con

nections. Want new ideas. Kay dee Mfg., 
Long Beach. California. 
NEW inventions or ideas for manufactur

ers-Herbert Seymour, Easton, Maryland. 

.JEWELRY 

SPICEY Party records $1.00. (Free Lists ) 
Kodachrome Art slides 39c. 612 inch 

metal recording blanks $2.00 dozen. Meyer 
Hurwitz Co .. East Saint Louis, Ill. 
WANTED: Wa tches, Diamonds. Jewelry. 

Highest prices guaranteed! Justice, Box 
150. Chicago 90. 

J,EGAI, DIRECTORY 
MEXICAN Legal Matters reliably handled. 

A. Munoz, 240, Juarez. Mexico. 

~IACmNERY. TOOI,S & ~l"PPT.IE~ 

BUILD your tractor from second-hand au-
tomobiles! Convert your horse drawn 

farm equipment into tractor drawn equip
ment. Nolan's Garage, East Wareham, 
Mass. 

54 Cuy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

LEWIS Castings, Materials and Blueprints 
are the ideal means of equipping home, 

school or commercial machine shops- at 
unbelievably low cost! Mills, Shapers, Vises, 
Drill Presses and many other tools are 
quickly and easily built from Lewis Sup
plies- right In your own shop. Send lOc to 
cover mailing of descrip tive Catalog listing 
23 items Lewis Machine Tool Co. Box 116. 
Station A, Dept. S-44, Los Angeles 31 , 
Callfornia. 
INDEX- Heads for sa le. Very inexpensive. 

Sixty-two different divisions. Used on 
small lathes. drill press, milling machines 
etc. Make gears. hobbs. cutters , etc. Very 
accurate , and durable. Not a toy. Used by 
defense schools and hobbyists. Write for 
free folder . Long's Index Heads, 2117 East 
B St .. Torrington. Wyo. 
SCREWS, Nuts , bolts. washers, rivets, 

brackets, etc. Handy assortment :for me
chanics , garage.s, household use, work
shops. Over 1000 p ieces. 5 full pounds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special $1.98. 
Order now. Hudson Trading Corp. , 157 W. 
Hubbard, Chicago 10. 
TOOLMAKERS index unit 720 divisions or 

~2 ° movement by pin setting. Solves 
layout problems $15.00. Complete descrip
tion mailed on request. Baum Index-a
meter Co., 1642 Vine S treet, Chicago, 
Illlnois. 
DRILL GRINDER-Original Patented Pre-

cision Sha rpener. Grinds drills to factory 
accurncy, Calipers with Direct Reading 
Scales. Circle Cutters. New Tool Grinder. 
Lowest prices. Free Literature. Factory. 
8ll - A East 31st, Kansas City 3, Mo. 
DIAMOND one-carat wheel dresser l.n 6" 

CRS holder $9.00, Mounted in novel jig 
Sll.50. Diamond tipped scriber $2.50. Post
paid. Pelgrims, 335 No. Almont Drive, 
BeverlY Hills. Oal!f. 
STEEL beam trammels for draftsmen. en

gineers, mechanics. Circular Free. Clair 
Company, Box 92, Blythebourne Station, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DRILL Grinding Attachment . $5.95. Cen

te.ring Tool. $3.95, Offset Center Punch. 
38"', 40c; ~2". 60c. Zenlck Company, 327 
California. Burbank . California. 
MAKE your own electric hammer. No 

gears. No coils to wind. Plans. Free de
tails. Rush. Houston Maupin . Tipp City 
22, Ohio. 
GRIND Drills a ny twist in three different 

Drill point angles like factory, $2.95. 
prepaid. G uaranteed. Factory. 1512 West 
Slauson , Los Angeles 44. Calif. 
SEND $1.25 New Lawn Mower Sharpener 

and tool sharpener wi th protect ive shield. 
Bulk Material. Standard Building. Cleve
land 13. Ohio. 
WANTED: Toots; Equipmen t. Highest 

prices guaranteed! J ustice, Box 150, 
Chicago 90. 
SIMPLEST. Cheapest Drill Grinder. $1.98 

Postpa id. Dealers inquiries invited. Fac
tory , 3410 Alameda. Burbank. California. 
DRILLS 1 to 60 $8.95 with metal stand. 

Free Catalog, Terek, 6304 Patterson, 
Chicago 34. 
THE Sh ebel Filer files all saws. Send for 

circular. A. P. Shebel, 7JOD S. Second 
St reet. Milwaukee 4. Wisconsin . 
LOW-Priced indicating Caliper. gages 

holes 3f1 .. -8" in thousandths. Machine 
Service. Newfane, Vermont . 

lL-\.(;((' TRICKS. Pt'ZZLJ•:s, 
,JOKER NOYl~LTIE~ 

500 TRICKS you can do! Douglas' famous 
Catalog of 500 Tricks, now only 10 

cents. America's fastest service on magic 
for pocket. parlor. stage, professional, 
amateur. Douglas' Magicland, Dallas. 
Texas. 
QUALITY Magic since 1907. Four new 

catalogs ready, twenty-five cents each. 
Book catalog and lists free. Thayers, Box 
1785. Wilshire-La Brea Station. Los An 
geles 16. Calif. 
MAGIC A Real Practical Trick- A Trick 

you wlll use-carry it in your vest pocket 
- with apparatus and directions- Only SOc 
postpaid. Slatington Metal Products Co .. 
Slatington. Pennsylvania. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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SCIENCE OJ:'POTITVNIT/E$ 
"LEARN the Secret" . how to tell which 

card a nyone mentally (without touching) 
picks fl·om deck. (No mind reading.) 
'Amaze your friends ' . Send $1.00. Box 
1313, Terre Haute, Indiana. 
WORLD'S largest professiOnal magic shop 

keeps you in touch with latest t ricks. 
To receive mailings send 25c for 1943 cata
log. Holdens. P-220 W. 42nd St .. New York. 
MAGICIANS'. Gamblers' secrets exposed. 

Cards, Dice, Punchboards. Slot Machine. 
Catalog lOc. Book Co .. Box 671. S t. Louis 
1. Mo. 
HOLLYWOOD Special! Magicians button. 

catalog, ghost illusion and free trick for 
25c. Magic House of Cha rles. Box 8888. 
Hollywood. Calif. 
YOU'LL Do Amazing Tricks with any deck 

after reading "Easy Card Magic". 25c. 
Americana. 120 Greenwich St .. New York 
6. New York. 
BE a Magician. Large pt·ofessional magic 

catalog of latest tricks. 25c. Ireland. 
F-109 North Dearborn. Chicago. 
DOLLARS Worth Magic Tricks and cata

log 2Sc. Beebe. Box 260A, Pontiac 13. 
Michigan. 
SEND 2Sc for $1.00 worth of Magic Tricks 

and our latest catalog, Ball Square Com
pany, 697 Broadway. Somerville 44, Mass. 
MYSTERY Package 10 card t ricks $1.00 six 

others. Lindhorst Magic Den. 612-P.S. 
Pine. St. Louis. 
MAGIC, Mind Reading. Handcuff escape 

course postpaid $1.00. Ha ble System, 
1140 North LaSalle, Room 100. Chicago, Ill. 
TRICKS, Secrets, cards, punchboards, etc. 

explained. Big illustrated circular free. 
Mack, Box 1278-P . San Francisco. 
ENTERTAIN, Mystify with popular magic. 

Four secret t ricks and catalog lOc. Bor
insteln, U-7520. Chicago 49. 
INTRODUCTORY Wonder package. 10 

items only $1.00. Tug-o-luck. Lehighton, 
Penna. 
INTRODUCTORY oJJer. guaranteed dollar 

value. four tricks 25c. Windsor Magic 
Mart, 2443 E. 75th St .. Chicago 49. Illinois. 
$1.2S WORTH Magic Tricks and Catalog 

2Sc. Beebe. Box 260T, Pontiac 13. Michi
gan. 
60 EXPERIMENTS with Magnets. Details 

Free. Terry Sales Company, Central Sta
tion 1676, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

~IANUFACTI'RING 

PRECISION tool shop will make models 
and parts. Development work-mech. and 

electrical. Triex. 429 Broome St., New 
York 13. New York. 
MODELS. small lot manufacturing, met

als, plastics, etc. Milburn, Burlington, 
Kentucky. 
METAL stampings Dies general metal 

manufacturing send print or sample for 
quotation. Litteral Mfg. Co., Paris. Illinois. 

:\liUTARY INSIGNIA 
SILK Embroidered Emblems. Sample and 

price lists lOc. New Insignia Guide lOc. 
I nsignia ma-de to order. Hobbygulld. X3S 
West 32nd St.. New York. 

1\lli.K GOAT]" 
DAIRY Goat Journal. Dept. 468. Columbia. 

Mo. Mont hly magazine crammed with 
helpful Information. $1 yearlY. lntroduc~ 
tory 5-month subscription 25c. 

1\DSCELL.'\NEOCS 

ARMY EQUIPMENT 
pup tents $2.50, square tents $17.50. canvas 
any size 5c foot, canteens, SOc. cups 15c, 
mess kits 35c. knives. forks. spoons Sc. leg
gings 25c. jeep hats & caps lOc, signal flag 
sets 9Sc. steel helmets $1.00. N. Y. Salvage 
Co., 144 Chambers St.. New York City. 

ARE you troubled. lonely, perplexed? Need 
IJllSelfish friendly counsel? Free litera

ture.-Oolden Rule, Box 621-S, Oak Park, 
Illinois. 
ATTENTION, Gas Station Operators !! 

Driveway "Service Signals" a vallable. 
F ree literature. Knipp, Long Beach, Cal
ifornia. 

~EPTEMBER, 19411 

GO East . Pretend you are in New York. ' SEEK Buried Treasure. Methods, myster-
Send 2Sc for 3 view cards, write. return 1 les, devices explained. Circulars free. 

for mailing. Let ters mailed from any city, Century Press, Box 151D, Glen Ellyn, 111. 
Chicago, Miami, Washington etc.. 15c. 
!-.Iontreal 20c. N. Y. Souvenir book, pin-ups 
and fascina t ing photos 50c. Mail address . 
Service, Haller. 439 Ne\V York Ave., Brook
lyn 25, New York. Write. Any day. Any 
Year. 
MAILING Lists, tested and up to date. 

Grocers, Druggists. Doctors, Lawyers and 
many others . In 5 Texas Cities. Houston, 
Gal\·eston . Dallas, Ft. Worth and San An
tonio. Population well over million. 100 
names $1.00. larger lis ts in proportion. 
Write today for free lis t of prospects and 
prices. Roscoe Day. Dept. PS-I. 6816 Navi
gation. Houston 11. Texas. 
Po·=s'=T:'-'::W::-A7:::R~Fu~n...:1:;-ig':.:.a...,t7tn.::.g=c='a-p--c::F=ci""t-s-o-n-p-a-p-e-r 

bags, protects planting seed. clothing 
furniture. rugs from r ages of insects and 
rodents for an indefinite period. Also to 
fumigate pot plants. shrubs and other 
plants. all without dangerous effects. Cap 
to be made of light pressed metal. W. C. 
Purdy, 311 Church Street. Baton Rouge. La. 

LIKE Horse Racing? . . . Horse & Jockey 
Magazine is Tops with Turf Fans Every

where. At all T urf Newsstands. Sample 
Copy, previous issue. Free. Box Ten, Van 
Nuys, Calif. 

GOOD "Used" self-Inst ruction educational 
books on all subJects bought. sold. rent

ed. exchanged. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Complete information and 92-page lllus
t rated bargain catalog Free. Write-Nelson 
Company, Dept. 2-01-2, Chicago 4. 
MEDICAL Laboratory Technicians in great 

demand. We train you in your spare 
time, in your own home. You can practice 
while studying. Write for free catalogue. 
Imperial Technical Institute. Box 973~S. 
Austin 5, Texas. 

DUPLICATE letters. sketches. any otlglnal 
made from easily obtained materials. 

Costs few cen ts. For own use or sell to 
public. Complete details and plans. $1.00. 
C. Stone. Apt, 100. 81)20 Epworth. Det roit 
4. Michigan . 
MAKE high quali ty cosmetics in few min-

u tes. All ingredients for 2 lbs. high 
quality cold cream or 3 lbs. brushless shav
ing cream $1.00. Simple! Wholesale prices. 
larger quantities. Law Laboratories. Room 
403, Law Bldg., Richmond. Virginia. 
INTERESTING-Assortment ten p ieces 

Hawaiian Lava and Coral-colot·s-ap
proximate sizes walnut to lemon-money 
order $l.SO postpaid. Address Hawaiian 
Souvenirs. P. 0. Box 456. Honolulu. T. H. 
" SPANISH Self Taught" " Easy Readings 

In Spanish". " Spanish Pocket Diction
ary"- three books 50c (Same In French 
SOc). Waltman. 398-A Broadway. New 
York. 
MEXICAN J umping Bean Season closes 

November. Dozen 25c. hundred $1.00. 
Mexican Products Co., 126 N. Main. Tulsa 
3, Oklahoma. · · 
ELECTRIC Clock and timer, "Internation-

al" 25 amps. turns current on. oJJ auto
matically - $8.9S. Fondrk's Hardware, 
Leechburg, Pennsylvania. 
SIMPLIFIED chemical gardening. Inst ruc

tions SOc. Chemicals $1.00. Gordons . 553 
William, Winnipeg, Oanada. 
TWIN-CYLINDER Air Compressors $16.50. 

Motors-various sizes. Hoffmann. 6840 
Parrish. North College Hill 31. Ohio. 
BARGAINS used Mimeograph machines 

Typewriters, Write for llst. DixieGraph. 
King, N. Car. 
MONSTER mall. magazine. adsheets. cir

culars. opportunities. 10c. Harvey Teeple, 
Decat ur. Ind.iana. 
ATTENTION Amateur Scientists. Join our 

science club today. Hopkinsville Science 
Club, P . 0. Box 305. Hopkinsville. Ky. 
RECEIVE mails. magazines. samples. Your 

name in numerous mailing lists lOc. 
Howard. 396 Broadwa.v. New York. 
UNPAINTED Wall Plaques 2~~c up. Write 

Oman, 642 1~ Broadway, St. Paul 1, Min
nesota. 
NEEDLE Threader only 9c. get Free me

chanical pencil. Threader. Florence, 
Alabama. 

FREE literature how to locate buried 
t reasute and minerals. F isher Labora ~ 

tory. Palo Al to. Calif. 
NERVOUS? Overcome fear, worry, bash

fulness ! Free, special information. John 
Englund. Box 335A, I ronwood. Michigan. 
LUMINOUS Tape-Very Useful. Highest 

quality. Package 2Sc. Howard Rasmus
sen. Boonville, Missouri. 
WANT distribution tights for article of 

merit. Bob Pace. Combs. Al'k. 
SQUARE Dance Instructions, Calls. 25 

sets , $1.00. Rayburn. Lonsdale. Arkansas. 
UNUSUAL Novelties. samples lOc. Modern. 

Box 2, Station B. New Yot·k 2. 

~IODEI.S & MODEL St;PPLIES 

SHIP model kits and fittings. Complete 
line 1-'isher model yacht equipment . All 

Boucher. Fisher, Marine Model and Ideal 
Kits , fittings and blueprints at standard 
prices. Most complete stock in New Eng
land. James Bliss & Co .. Inc .. 220 State 
St .. Boston. Mass. 
MOST complete Illustrated Catalog-' ·o-

HO 00" Model Railroad Parts ever 
published. Send 5c for mailing. Selly, 1377 
Gates Ave., Dept . 809, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PLANES, Boats. Hundreds of Hobby Items, 

catalog 6c. America's Hobby Center. 
Dept. S94. 40 E. 21st S t.. New York 10, 
New York. 
SHIP Model and yacht supplies. complete 

large 64 page Catalogue. 25c. Wm. Wild. 
510 E. 11th St .. New York CitY. 
MODEL steam engines boilers. Circulars 

lOc. Anton Bohaboy, 2297 Price S t .• Rah
way, New Jersey. 

l\lONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIE~ 
MECHANICALLY Inclined Men-own and 

operate general Appliance Repair shop. 
Comple te, illust rated course shows you 
how. Welding, Refrigeration. Motor re
pair. How to get business. etc .. nJI phases 
covered. Free literature. Christy Supply, 
Dept. 1443, 2835 N. Central Ave .. Chicago. 
ELECTRIC Clock Repairing is Increasing. 

Homes, factories. parking-Jots. office 
buildings need service. Our home study 
course with pictures. drawings teach you 
how rep'air these clocks. Wri te for f ree in
formation. Elect ronic Supply Co.. P.O. 
Box 23SOD, Houston 1. Texas. 

LEARN Refrigeration. Open your own re-
pair Shop. Little capital required. Op

portunity for older men. Easy. illustrated 
home course. Low cost. Free book.let. 
Mechanics School, Dept. S93. 4703 West 
~leo. Los Angeles 6. 
EARN More Money-Write for Free Whole-

sale Price List. Voluntary repeat sales. 
good commissions, unlimited opportunities. 
Supplies furnished. Start Today! Mail card 
to McGregor Magazine Agency, Dept, PS4. 
Mount Morris. I llinois. 
MONEY at home. Your own business : 

" Progressive Mail trade" magazine (15th 
year). Prints many small capital post war 
opportunities. Read by thousands; you'll 
like It too. Copy lOc. Publlshers. Box 
1158. Gardenville. N. Y. 
YOUR Money Making Opportunities are 

wanted by over 700,000 Populat· Science 
readers! Advertise here for real results! 
For full information. write today for fold
er M. Classified Section. 11th floor, 353 
Fourth Ave .. New York, N. Y. 
LEARN Metascience. Remarkable drugless 

healing. No manipulation. No apparatus. 
Unbelievable simplicity and results. Inex
pensive correspondence course. Write Meta 
science. De Land. Florida. 
A $100-A- MONTH hobby at home ! No so-

liciting, no mail order, no meeting peo
ple. Easy, enjoyable pastime. Details. 25c. 
Quarter returned If not satisfied with hob
by, Laura Dickson. Anderson. S. C. 
CASH before Xmas. Simple. inexpensive 

method. Anyone can manufacture color
ful plastic costume jewelry. Instructions 

• and where materials obtainable. $1.00. 
Stine. Box 649. Glendale. Calif. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 55 
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PO 'PillAR SCIENCE OPPO'RTIINIT/E$ 
PLAN your post war future now. I built 

an excellent business with automatic 
vending machines. You can too. Send 50c 
for full information about getting started 
now. Wallace, Box 1067, San Francisco. 
SENSIBLE information, no fantastic 

claims, about tested business plans 
(home, office), spare or full time. Details 
free. M. Habermann, Box 1642-P Perry Sq. 
Statton. Erie, Pa. 
MAKE money at home bY mail in your own 

sparetime sideline business. No experi
ence or huge capital necessary. Jamess, 
Box 1436, Long Beach. California. 
MAMMOTH Mail; magazines, opportuni-

ties ialore. Year's service with dollar 
bringing plans. ads. etc. All 25c. Director
ies. 319 So. Marengo, Pasadena. Callf,,_

77 
FOUR Books-228 excit ing pages on mail 

order work-150 ideas, plans. methods. 
$1.00 postpaid. William C. BradleY. Box 
2778. Kansas City, Mo. 
START Now, build Money Making Mail 

Order Business. Be established after the 
war. Write for Free particulars. Young's 
Industries. Kent 16. Ohio. 
PLASTIC Costume Jewelry Made At Home 

from discarded Household articles. Com
plete inst ructions sent for 50c. Joseph 
Wittick, 123 Edwin. Toronto. Canada. 
BE a Metabasic Technician! New Drugless 

Therapy! Simple Techniques. but Dy
namic! No apparatus! No Manipulation! 
Metabasic. S tation Sl928. Los Angeles. 
NATIONAL Swappers Guide contains 

Swappers Buyers Sellers everywhere for 
anything. 20c copy. N~tional Swappers 
Guide, 610 St. Joseph, Evansville~ Indiana...:. 
EARN money at home! Thousands do! 

"Home Worker Magazine" tells how. 
Sample, 25c. Sizemore, Box 6. 4917 North 
Kastner. Chicago. 
PLASTICS, molds, plast-er casting, In

structions, 50c. Alvin, 553 William, Win
nipeg. Canada. 
TWENTY moneymakers plus year mam

moth mail lOc. Oscar Gaver. Jr .• Mid
dletown. Maryland. 
DETECTIVES Earn Big Money. Experience 

unnecessary. Particulars free. Wagoner, 
P - 125 West 86th, N. Y .. N. Y. 
OPPORTUNITIES Galore, giant mails lOc, 

sample maillng free. Harvey Teeple 
(PS) . Decatur. Ind. 
LEADING mailorder magazine will put 

money in your pockets. 10c. Plus. 4612 
"G" Street, Phlla:delphio.. Penna. 
SAMPLES, offers, magazines. opportuni

ties, lOc. Variety, 6106-E 11th .. Indian
apolis 44. Ind. 
SWAP Directory 1500 Listings. $1.00 Lit 

erature free. Ferris. 317D Hartford, 
Bremerton. Wasb. 
EARN Money at home. Interesting offers 

free. Walters. 2639 Station C. Philadel
phia. Pennsylvania. 
MONEY making opportunities. Leading 

mallorder magazine, 10c. Signs. Farm
ington. Missouri. 
EARN money evenings, copying and dupli

cating comic cartoons for advertisers. 
Comic-Ads. Argyle. Wisconsin. 
247 MONEYMAKING opportunities not 

trash. Lucas. 8704 St. Aubin. Ham
tramck 12. Michigan. 
CATALOG listing hundreds of opportuni

ties, 10c (refundable) . Barcus. 1003 N. 
13th. Terre Haute. Indiana. 
REVELATION for opportunity seekers. 

F.L.T. Dept , 62A, Box 5766. Phlla. 20. 
WANT to make $5000 a year? No bunk: 

Write Jones Publications, Bethany. Okla. 

1\IONmlENTS 

SINGLE grave monuments. Two feet high. 
$25.00 Genuine Guaranteed Marble. Send 

name and dates to go on monument with 
money order to Robbins Monument Manu
facturing Company, 2710 Washington Ave
nue, Houston. Texas. 
WRITE For Direct Prices $14.00 Up, 

Freight Paid. Guaranteed. Free Cata
log. Granite-Marble Factory, A49, Oneco, 
Florida. 

.!\-lOTION PICTURE & SOUND 
EQUJP~IENT 

8-16mm FILM-SUBJECTS - Black and 
White and Color; Sound or Silent. Larg

est selection ever compiled; 75c to $100. 
Write for new, Deluxe 1945 Catalog-pro
fusely illustrated I 25c (coin) refunded first 
purchase. Hollywood Movie Supply_. Hol· 
Jywood, California. 

DEALERS! Want more business? Advertise 
your films or equipment in t his column. 

Read by enthusiastic photography-minded 
Popular Science readers - 748,593 every 
month! Write for folder S today. Popular 
Science Classified. 351 Fourth Ave .. New 
York City. 

GORGEOUS Glamour Girls-"Lorelei" 
and "Sarong Girls" two glittering films. 

8mm 50 ft. $2.00. 16mm 100 ft. $4.00 each. 
Travel. comedy and n ews reels. Screens. 
spiicers, reels, equipment. List for 3c 
stamp. Audet. Box 6520. Phila. 38, Pa. 

BETTERPIX outdoor safety film , 100 feet 
16mm. $2.50, 25 feet double 8mm, $1.25. 

Free Developing. Finished subjects sold, 
Exchanged. Sound Library. Better Films 
742 New Lots. Brooklyn 7. N. Y. 

INVASION subjects Free! I Enroll with 
original movie guild. Free subjects every 

month. Extra premiums given Applica
tions. information Dime refundable--Silver 
Screen. Box 351, Morristown. New Jersey. 
SPECIAL buy! Ansco Twin- 8mm Rypan 

Movie film. three rolls $6.00. twin-8mm 
SSS Super Sensitive film, $6.50. S tandard 
Sales, Box 154. Dept, PS, ~1\nsas Oity, 
Missouri. 
MOVIE Camera, Film 100' 16mm $2.25 3 

rolls $6.00. 25' double Smm $1.25 ma
chine developing included. Ambassador, 
479-a Quincy Street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
FILM-Famous home movie crystal. 8MM 

25 ft. double $2.00, 16MM 100 ft. $4.00; 
price Includes deve loping. Suitable for out
door work. Audet. Box 6520. Phlla. 38. Pa. 
PRETTY Girls movie special! "Screen Up 

Girls". 8mm .. $1.00; 16mm., $2.00. pre
paid. Lists. sample, dime. Jenkins. 392-A 
Elmira, N. Y. 
100' 16mm USED sound film, $1.00 post

paid. List of complete subjects upon re
quest. We buy. sell, trade. Blackhawk 
Films, Dept . PSll. Davenport. Iowa. 
STRICTLY Confidential-We have Large 

Assortment of subjects you' ll want. New 
catalog with generous sample Dime. Trans
American Sales. Morristown. New Jersey. 
SALE-Rent 8-16mm Films. Catalogues 

lOc. Don Elder's. 739-B Boylston. Bos
ton 16. Mass. 
LEARN Movie Projection. Management. 

Free catalog. Give age. Theatre School. 
Elmira. N. Y . 
35MM. SOUND Films reasonable. Send 

Stamps for Lists. Mertz Films. Spring
field, Illinois. 
COMEDIES -Glamour- Sample. Dime. 

Zientek, 1129 Monroe Circle, Baltimore 
25, Maryland. 
I BUY-Swap-Rent-Bell Bmm. 16mm 

movie films. Harvey Iris, Box 539, 
Brockton. Mass. 
NEW Movie Films-Cheap! Bargain lists. 

3c. National, 311 Gay Street . Phoenix
ville. Pa. 
SALE-rent-exchange--8-16mm movies. 

Send stamp for catalogue. Bailey Films. 
Box 2528, Hollywood 28. California. 
35MM SOUND projectors film bought sold 

exchange. Buonomo. Bank Bldg., Se
caucus. New Jersey. 
MOVIE Subjects-sample-list lOc. Mid

west Cine Shop. Hannibal. Missouri. 
8mm FILMS Exchanged. Prompt service. 

Watts, Box 941-S. Akron 9. Ohio. 
16MM SOUND Projectors Sold. Send Dime 

for Jist. Anchor. 482 Ithaca. N. Y. 
SEND stamp for 16mm, 8mm catalogue. 

Sterling's. 679 Northampton. Easton. Pa. 
SILENT 35mm films l New comedies! Dem· 

sey, 1613 Stewart. Youngstown 6, Ohio. 
FREE, Projector Film Catalog. Samples. 

lOc. Goodwill Co., Jackson. Tennessee. 

56 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

MOTORCl'CI-ES, BICYCLES k 
SUPPI.IES 

BOOKS! "Modern Motorcycle Mechanics 
and Speed Tuning," 435 pages mainte

nance Harley, Indian, Villers. all British 
motorcycles $2.50; with drawings, specifi
cations, illustrations U. s. Army Jeep. Ger
man BMW war motorcycles $3.00; " Motor
cyclist's Workshop" $1.50; "Two Stroke 
Motorcycles" $1.50; "Speed-How to Ob
tain It" $1.50; "Historical Motorcycling 
Facts" $1.00; " Automobile Racing" $1.10; 
Motorcycle instruction manual "Questions
Answers" $1.10. All Postpaid. Clymer. 2125 
W. Pico. Los Angeles 6, Calif. 
NEW Book Just Out! English Motorcycle 

Manual. 68 large pages complete au
thentic factory servicing information Brit 
ish war and civilian motorcycles. 140 il
lustrations. diagrams, drawings, engines. 
t ransmissions. Enfield, Norton. Triumph. 
BSA. Matchless. Ariel, Velocet te. Burman. 
Lucas ignition. B.T.H. Magneto. Miller 
lightning sets. Hydraulic forks. Wonderful 
book British owners, interesting, educa
tional any Motorcyclist. $1.50 postpaid. 
Clymer. 2125 .W. Pico, Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
FLOYO Clymer's Motorcycling Manual. 

144 pages. 120 illustrations. Compl(;lte in
formation, specifications , descriptions doz
ens motorcycles. Engines. transmissions . 
carburetors, square four. two piston sin
gles, sleeve valve engines, overhead cam
shafts, water cooled motorcycles. spring 
frames. hydraulic forks. sidecars. riding 
instructions._Two cycle engines and power 
bicycles described, illustrated. Just out. 
$2.00 postpaid. Clymer, 2125 W. Pi co. Los 
Angeles 6. Calif. 
ATTENTION: All Motorcycle Owners! 

1944 Publication of 28 pages listing com
plete line first grade accessories. service 
and trouble saving tips and charts. 25c a 
copy. Copy purchase price refunded on first 
order of $2.00. We carry full line of all 
Indian parts and large supply Harley-Da
vidson parts. New and used. Quotation on 
parts and service free on request. Preston 
Motors. Kendallville. Indiana. 
FLOYD Clymer's Historical Motor Scrap-

book $1.50 Postpaid. This is the book 
Time Magazine said Is a "Must". 160 
pages- 250 early motorcycles. automobiles 
illustrated, described. See our advertise
ments under Automob~les. Clymer. 2125 
W. Pico, Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
WHEELS, Tires, and Tubes for Motor 

Scooters, Midget Cars. Wheelbarrows. 
and other Industrial equipment. All liiZes. 
Also Bicycle Parts and accessories. Larg
est stock in United S tates. Send dime for 
list. Cycle Transport Company, 1241 S. 
Michigan Ave .. Dept. C. Chicago 5, Illinois. 
BOOK "Speed-Row to Obtain It". 160 

pages. illustrated . instructions. cams. 
balance. timing, valves. pistons, racing 
technique. World 's greatest speed twling 
book. $1.50 postpaid. Clymer. 2125 W. 
Pico. Los Angeles 6, California. 
MOTOR-SCOOTERS as low as $50. motor-· 

cycles $100, gasoline motors $10. Unra
tioned 10, 12. 14 inch balloon tires $2 up. 
Mail order only. Send 25c for new cata
logue just out. Midget Motors Directory, 
Athens. Ohio. 
100 MILES gallon! Motor-Scooters. Motor-

cycles. Wh.izzer b icycle engines. midget 
automobiles. gasoline engines. No priority 
necessary, Catalog 10c. Clymer. 2125 W. 
Pico, Los Angeles 6. California. 
PLANS, scale drawings, specifications. Il-

lust rations for building attractive Motor 
Scooter complete $2.00 ; plans electrically 
driven bicycle $1.50 Postpaid. Clymer. 2125 
W. Pico. Los Angeles 6. Calif. 
MOTORBIKE Manual, Containing Motor-

bike and Scooter plans. Helpful hints and 
catalog section $1.00. Variety Enterprise 
Co. Dept. P.S. Box 5. S tation A. Evans
ville, Ind. 
ENGLISH "Mot orcyc ling" Magazine. In-

teresting, educational, foreign Motor
cycles. Racing, new-old models. advertise
ments. 50c sample copy, Clymer, 2125 W. 
P ico. Los Angeles 6. Califomla. 
WANTED - Motorcycles. transmissions; 

scooters, small engines of all kinds. 
Name your own price. Write Midget Mo· 
tors Directory, Athens, Ohio, 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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'PO 1'U tA 1l SCIENCE OPPORTifNIT/ES 
ELECTRIC Motorbike built from your 

present bicycle. $1.00 bill brings draw
ings-specifications. R. Mowery, Box 994, 
Lancaster. Pennsylvania. 
MOTORCYCLE Parts New and Used. List 

lOc. Ballak, 811 N. 9th, St. Louis 1, Mo. 

1\HJSIC, :\lrSICAL INSTRl.TMENTS 
LEARN Popular Plano! Play hit songs in 

boogie-swing style. Pianists. send dime 
for sample arrangement. Home-study fold
er free. Christensen Studios, 765 Kimball 
Hall. Chicago 4. Ill. 
Pl.ANISTS: Quickly improve Technic. Sight-

reading. Accuracy. Memorizing, Playing 
through. Mental-Muscular Co-ordination. 
Free booklet. Broadwell Studios, Dept. 
94-J, Covina. Calif. 
HARMONICA Magic. Easy new system 

eliminates notes. Self instruction meth
od includes '15 songs. Send $1.00. Money 
back if not satisfied. Harmonica Magic, 
Box 3870 Merchandise Mart. Chicago 54. 
SONGWRITERS: Write for Free Instruc-

tive Booklet Outllning Opportunities. 
Uni ted Music Corporation, Dept. 31. 
Salem. Indiana.-
SONGWRITERS: You can arrange your 

songs 1'or orchestras. 20 modern lessons 
$2.00. Money back guarantee. Broke! Col
lege, 64-PS East Jackson. Chicago. 
TWO upright Basses King BBb $95.00. 

Grand Rapids Eb Monster $85.00. Conn. 
C. So,prano Saxaphone $45.00. J ames Sis
tek, 12912 Broadway. Cleveland, Ohio. 
WANTED l Lyrics. melodies for songs, We 

arrange, publish. sell. Superior Song 
Studios. Passaic. N. J. 
MUSIC printing, publishing, composing, 

arranging. Complete service. Lowest 
rates. Auto-Litho Co. , Jensen. Fla. 
BAND and orchestra. instruments new and 

reconditioned list free. Rudolp.h's, Atchi
son K at-sas. 

OLD GOLD, WATCHES 
GOLD $35.00 Ounce-Mail old gold teeth, 

diamonds, jewelry. watches-receive cash 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free information. Dr. Weisberg's Gold Re
fining Company, 1500-B Hennepin, Minne
apolis. Minn. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 
INVENTORS: Learn now-without obliga-

tion-how to protect and sell your in
vention. Write for free "Record of Iu
vention" form and complete instructions 
for making disclosure and establishing date 
of your invention. We also send our new 
free ''Patent Guide for the Inventor," con
taining complete information about patent 
procedure and ho_w to sell inventions; g~v
ing illustrations of many successful m
Yentions; over 150 basic mechanical move
ments. We assure you prompt, confidential 
service. Delays may be dangerous. Write 
today !or your free "Patent Guide" and 
"Record of Invention" form. Clarence A. 
O'Brien &. Harvey Jacobson, Registered 
Patjlnt Attorneys, 42B-~ Adams Building, 
Washington. D. C. 
WHAT Should You Invent? Our Free Book 

tells you what today•s inventive market 
wants-how to put down. patent and sell 
~·our ideas. Scores of letters in our files 
attest to the modern demand for inven
tions-our long experience as Registered 
Patent Attorneys will help you. Get our 
Free book, " How to Protect. Finance and 
Sell Your Invention." Also special docu
ment free, "Invention Record" on whicb 
t~ sketch and describe your invent ion. 
Write today. No obligation. McMorrow & 
Berman, P atent At torneys, 1438 Albee 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
INVENTORS: Before disclosing your in-

vention to anyone send for Form "Evi
dence of Conception" i "Schedule of Gov
ernment and Attorney s Fees" and Instruc
tions. Sent free. Lancaster, Allwine & 
Rommel. 413 Bowen Building, Washing
ton 5, D. C. 
PATENTS Sectlred. Two valuable booklets. 

"Patent Protection" and "When and 
I How to Sell an Invention". t~gether with 

valuable "Evidence of Invention" form 
sent free. Write immediately to experienced 
patent counselors, Victor J. Evans & Co., 
841-K Merlin Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

SEPTEMBER~ 1944-

INVENTORS: Send for free copy my 72-
page book on patents. Reasonable terms. 

Prompt action. Confidential, person al serv
ice. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 340-A, Wash
ington. D. C. 

PROTECT your Invention through medium 
of my expert perJ~onal service. Prelimi

nary information Without obligation. Hor
ace L. Beall. 902 F Street, N.W. 4, Wash
ington, D. C. 

PATENTS- Trade marks. Preliminary ad-
vice. book and disclosure form free. Per~ 

sonal service. Irving L. McCathran. 316 
McLachlen Bldg., Washington l, D. C. 
Registered Patent Attorney. 
"INVENTOR' S GUIDE" free, containing 

100 mechanical movements. information 
about patenting. selling inventions. Frank 
B. Ledermann, 154 Nassau St., New York 7. 
C. A. Snow & Co., S-427 Snow Bldg .. 

Washington 1. D. C. Registered Patent 
Attorneys, Established 1875. Literature 
mailed on request. 
PATENT-Particulars and Blanks. Free: 
Government~Registered Patent Attorney 

38 years: Sterling Buck, P-637 North Ave., 
Baltimore 17, Md. 
PATENT Attorney since 1904; easy terms: 

reasonable. Sanders. 6430 Evans, Chi· 
cago 37. Illinois . 

PA.l'ENTS 
INVENTORS - Foresighted ma,nufacturers 

already planning post-war sale of new 
non-mil1tary products. If you have a use
ful invention. patented or unpatented, 
write Chartered Institute of American In
ventors. Dept. 3-B. Washington, D. C. 

PATJ~NTS FOR SALE 
POSTWAR Priming Will pay us! Investi

gate. Plastic compounds dispenser de
livers uniformly, continuously, T, Pasa.
nen. Franklin Mine. Michigan. 

PERSONAL 
NEXT Time you "feel rotten" t ry breath-

ing right ! Capt. Godfrey Rodriguer was 
discharged from the Dutch army as in
curably tubercular. Today he has a chest 
measurement of 46". a waist of 34"_ and a 
chest expansion of 9"-and all he did was 
learn how to breathe. "Right breathing 
will rid you of 'a bay window.' " says 
Rodriguer. " Right breathing has made me 
immune to colds and coughs, sinus and tlu. 
I defy anyone to give me a cold." Send for 
particulars regarding Rodriguer's simple 
method of breathing. No obligation. A. J . 
Shutt. Dept. Rl, P. 0 . Box 269, New 
Castle. Ind. 
WHAT does your handwriting say? Your 

talents ! Characteristics! Thinking! Emo
tional capacities! Know yourself or corre~ 
spondents better! 1000 word. individual. 
personally written an11,lysis from written 
page. $1.00. Write today! Learn and fol
low your talents successfully! Leonard 
MellnQt. 1143 s. Lewis Place, Tulsa 4, 
Oklahoma. 
HEALTHY Hair. I stopped my hair fall-

Ing out and qUickly freed it of dand.ru.ff. 
Positively no drugs, tonics. medicines nor 
appliances used. Just nature's easy way. 
My amazing discovery and home method 
of treatment will delight you. Price $2.00. 
Descriptive circular free. J. Finn, 3223 
Orand Ave .. Oakland 10. California. 
FREE yourseU from all chronic eczemas, 

skin cancers. burns, milkleg, hemor
rhoids, athletes foot, blood poison. frost 
bi te. In fections. etc. Use safe, painless, 
guaranteed. infallible "Sirsalve". 2 ounces 
$1.30 postpaid. Address-Leonard Labora
tories. Olden. Texas. Box 7. 

LONELY-? I ildependent Club. Descrip-
tions. Photos. particulars (lOc) None 

Free. Big lists. Single Men-Women. State 
your age. Join now. Jack P. Painter. 
Box 966-S. Akron 9, Ohio. 

SLEEPING. Swimming Or Hunting-you 
need Sleep-Rite Protecteers. soft waxen 

earstoppers. Users coast to coast say,
"Great" . - "Wonderful". - "Real bless
in~g:". Guaranteed package 10c. Free 
"Sleep" literature. Raymond Dow, 17 Park 
Row U216S), New York 'l. 

ARTHRITIS, Rheumatism. Sciatica, act 
now. Get relief. Take Vito Min. Thirty 

da.y supply with complete directions will be 
mailed postpaid on receipt of chec.k or 
money order for $2.00. Dr. A. c. Hunt. Di· 
rector, Vito 0 Min Company, Box 213. 
Continental, Ohio. 
PSORIASIS Sufferers: Pixacol has brought 

relief when everything else failed. Use 
only as directed. Apply externally, dries 
quickly, convenient. Try regular $1 bottle 
without investing a cent! Write: Pixacol 
Lab .. Box 1298, Cleveland 3. Ohio. 
MAKE new friends thru old reliable club. 

Free book with photos of members. 
Correspondenca confidential. Exchange 
Company, 3827-PS Main, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
IF its wealth you desire. Here is a prac-

tical system of getting ahead that reallY 
helps ambit ious people to have more 
money. $1.00 cash postpaid. Evans D. 
Larson, Box 545. Longview. Washington. 
MAKE friends. join national correspond-

ence organization. dignified. confiden
tial, delightfully different. Details free. 
Gotham Circle, Suite 502-F. 152 W. 42nd. 
New York 18. 
WANT Success? Put the Scientific Princl• 

Pies of Personal Success to work, Free 
details on these proven principles. P.G. 
Fitzpatrick, 402 Northeast 6th Ave., Min
eral Wells. Texas. 
DO you feel your best? Have your urine 

tested. May reveal facts that will avoid 
illness. Send t5.00 for special container. 
instructions, and laboratory fees. Frank 
Patterson, Chemist. Hawesville. Kentucky. 
PIMPLES, acne disappear. Clear your 

complexion. Wri te today! Immeaiately. 
Healthmaster, Dept, B-5, 1441 Prospect 
Pl .. Brooklyn, New York. 
PIMPLES disappear overnight. r tried 

everything till I discovered this formula. 
Yours for $1.00. S. Morean, 171 Hall Street, 
Lowell. Mass. 
SEE your name in newspaper headlines. 

Startle your friends. Fun Galore, Free 
Details. Write-Horne, Box 372M, Back 
Bay Annex. Boston 17. Mass. 
NERVOUSNESS. Rheumatism, Arthritis 

relieved. Sul!urbath. - 8 baths $1.25. 
~uko, 8409 Talbot, Kew Gardens, New 
York. 
WORRIED? Workable technique for solv

ing problem. Details fully considered. 
One dollar. Counseling Service. 2414 Port
land Ave. S. Minneapolis 4. Minn. 
WILL $25.00 daily interest you? A quarter 

brings you copyrighted "Trustmaster". 
Grant, 2317 Dellwood .. Jacksonville, Flor
ida. 
WIDOW and Widowers Club. (Confidential 

details 25c.) Write John Rankin, Spring
field, Missouri, 
BURNING Feet-stinging callouses quickly 

relieved. Literature Free. Lumco Prod
ucts. Kimball. Nebraska. 
HYPNOTISM. Complete 20 Method Course, 

25c. Western Institute Hypnotism D-1619, 
Palatine, Ill. 
HAIR Falling? Dandruff? Write Tricholo

glst. 139 Lewis Street, Phillipsburg, New 
Jersey. 
LEARN Ventriloquism. 3c stamp brings 

particulars. Smith, Dept. 213, 801 Bige
low. Peoria, Illinois. 
ROMANCE Magazine. Photos, Descrip

tions. Stamp, Excel, 2149 Jackson, 
Chicago 12. Ill. · 
STOP smoking with Applied Psychology. 

For information write Blain Melton. 
Route 5, Box 286, Danville. Va. 
GIRL Photos. spicy but beautiful, $1.00 

for group. "Little Eve," Box 211. Terre 
Haute. Indiana. 
GET what you want. Psychology Method. 

Unfailing Book. $1.00. Booklovers, 28 
Cassius St .. New Haven 11. Connecticut. 
CAREER and Job problems solved. Proven 

Methods that Succeed. Gatto Associates, 
Trenton 1. New Jersey. 
NERVOUS? Overcome fear, worry, bash

fulness! Free, special information. John 
Englund, Box 335, Ironwood, Michigan. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stomps regularly. 57 
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'PO ~Ill. A 1l SCIENCE OPPO'RTVNIT/E$ 
LONELY? Over 100 names. addresses. cor

respondents. 25c. Romance. 21, Albilene. 
Texas. 
"MEN" have you your Ration Book for 

Ladies Brassieres? Makes everyone la.ugh 
Send $1.00. Box 1313, Terre Haute, Indiana. 
NIRVANA assures you Peace. Happiness. 

Prosperity. Write Nirvana. Norfolk, New 
York. 
EXTERMINATE roaches. bedbugs. For

mula. instructions, 25c. Ross Products, 
Maywood. New Jersey. 
"BUYING Bloomers,' ' lusty spicy hot. 

talkie comedy story. $1.00 Postpaid. "Lit
tle Eve. " Box 211. Terre Haute. Indiana. 
PSYCHIC observer tOe. Bobblth 1609 Tenth 

Avenue North, Nashville 8 . .lenn. 
WANT someone located U. S., Canada? 

Write Chaffee, 308 Washington, Chlcago6. 
BUY Vitamins direct. Save. Postcard. Ma

toska Products. White Bear Lake. Minn. 
BUY vitamins, half price. Vitamin Guide 

Free. Richardson, Wyoming. Pa. 
HYWEST, Southhaven, Minnesota, wants 

meritable item to resell by mail. 
MILITARY Insignia Name tags 25c. Fran

cis Moyer. B-252, Milton. Pennsylvania. 
IF constipated. Free Sample. Gavitts Herb 

Tablets. Gavitts, Topeka, Kansas. 

PHOTO FINISHING 
TIE and wrap rolls securely. Do not mail 

in ordinary envelopes. Address plainly. 

SENSATIONAL introductory offer! Send 
snap-shot or negative this ad. and 3c. 

We'll send you a beautiful 7"x5" enlarge
ment! Or. Kodak roll developed with 16 
guaranteed deckled-edge velox fadeproof 
prints or 8 double-size prints. 2Sc! Special! 
From your negatives. 16 regular-size or 8 
double-size reprints. 25c! Candid RoUs-36 
exp. J5mm developed, vaporated. enlarged • 
to Jx4, $1.00! 18 exp. 60c. Reprints. 3x4. Jc 
each. We have new, perfect 35mm film. 
Low pr!c.es. Free Mailers, C:etails on re
quest. American Studios, Dept. 414, La
Crosse. Wis. 
BIGGEST Sl.OO value in 3Smm finishing 

today. 36 exposure fine grain 3 ~~xH2 en
largements; deckled, embossed margin and 
date. Eighteen exposure '15c; 16 exposure 
spllts 55c; 36 exposure reloads SOc. Special: 
return this ad with $2.00 and we wm send 
five 36 exposure reloads. Free Mailers. 8 
exposure rolls in beautiful, deckled con
tact finish with embossed wide margin, 
25c. Mailbag Film Service, Box 5440A, 
Chicago 80. 
BEAUTIFUL 4 x 6 pictures J %c each, from 

116 and 120 negatives, 3 \~ x 4% from all 
other sizes. AU work guaranteed. O"er
n!ght service. Roll developed and 8 pic
tures JOe. Roll 12 pictures 45c. Roll 16 
pictures 60c. Enlargements on double 
weight portrait paper 5 x 7-JOc. 8 x 1G-
50c. Copies made from any picture 7Sc. Pa
cltic Photo Service, Box 666, San Fran
cisco, Calif. 
3S-mm. ARGUS. Leica, etc. (except "Mer-

cury") 36 exposure rolls, fine grain de
veloped (Eastman DK-20) and beautifully 
enlarged to 3"x4" glossy prints, 90c. Car
tridge reloaded, 35c. 18 exposure rolls. SSe, 
relpad 20c. 24-hour service. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free mailing bags, sample 
print. Technifinish Labol·a tory, 38-42 Scio 
St., Rochester 4, N. Y. 
CHOICE Film OtTers-Roll developed, 8 

beautiful enlarged prints (deckled il de
sired); or 16 brilliant "Lifetime" prints. or · 
8 sparkling prints plus 2 fadeproof enlarge
ments. Pre- war quality and price-25c. 
Fast service. Quality guarant eed. Free mail
ers. Credit for unprintable negatives. Dept. 
52, May Studios, La Crosse Wisconsin. 
SPECIAL Reprint Service. Order duplicates 

of your favorite negatives now-while 
these low prices prevail. All prints from 
size 127 to 122, 16 Reprints for 25c; 50 re
prints 75c; 100 reprints $1.00. Send only 
snapshot negatives. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Cut-Rate Reprint Service, Box 833-J, 
LaCrosse. Wisconsin. 
WITH every 6 or 8 exposure roll, two full 

sets of prints, 25c. Skyland Studios, Box 
411, Dept. "S". Asheville, N. C. 

NO Delay I Pictures Returned Immediately, 
Eight exposure rolls developed with two 

print-s each or one Enlargement each neg
ative-only 25c coin, S_pecial! Coupon on 
Beautiful 8x10 Enlargement given each 25c 
order. Details and Film Mailers Free on 
Request. Moen Photo Service. 200 Moen 
Bldg., LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 
OIL coloring photographs a fascinating 

bobby or profitable business. Learn at 
home. Easy simplified method. Pre"iou.s 
experience unnecessary. Send for free in
formation and requirements. National Art 
School, 1315 Michigan, Dept. 1721, Chi
cago. 
12 BEAUTIFUL Enlargements-from roll 

or negatives-only 25c! Six 5x7 enlarge
ments, 25c; six 8x10's, SOc-from negative. 
Free-send negative for one free enlarge
ment. mailers, literat u.re! Immediate serv
ice guaranteed. Photo Resea.rch Laborato
ries, Blackstone 12, Mass. 
DEALERS! Want more business? Advertise 

your films or equipment in this column. 
Read by enthusiastic photography-minded 
Popular Science readers - 748,593 every 
month! Write for folder S today. Popula.r 
Science Classlfieri.', 351 Fourth Ave .• New 
York 10, N. Y. 
ROLL Developed and 8 beautiful enlarge-

ments 2 to 6 times larger. Deckled Edge 
-High Gloss. Any 8 exposure roll 2Sc 
coin. 12 ex. 35c-16 ex. 5oe-J6 ex. $1.00. 
Reprint Enlargement-s Jc each. Alden 
Photos. 94-4 Astor S tation, Boston, Mass. 
YOUR 6-8 Exposure Roll Developed and 

Two prints each good negative JOe: Or 
enlarged to about Post Card size 8 Expo
sures 25c, 12 Exposures 40c. 16 Exposures 
soc. Rapid Foto Service, G.P.O. Box 413, 
New York 1. N. Y. 
EVERY picture an enlargement! 8 spar-

kling deckle-edge Enlargements and roll 
developed 25c coin; 116 si?:e or smaller: 
enlarge reprints 3c. Enlarge Photo, Box 
791Q, Boston, Mass. 
YOUR favori te kodak pictures enlarged, 

size 5 x 7, lOc; three for quarter, coin. 
Send best negatives (film) today. Addre.ss 
Geppert Studios, Dept. 83, Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
BEST Prints You Ever Had! Jumbo Size, 

8 exposure rolls JOe. 16 exposure. 60c. 
Reprints 4c. Prompt Service. Runner Stu
dio. 309 Bellaire, Kansas City 1, Missouri. 

PRINTING, 1\IULTIGRAP.HING, 
MUIEOGRAPHING. LABEI,S 

PRINTERS! Here is a profitable market 
to sell your wares! Popular Science read

ers buy all kinds or printing. Ask tiS !or 
proof and full facts. We' ll show you bow 
to get more business! 0. K. KellY. Man
ager. Popular Science Classified. 353 
Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y. 
"PRINTOMATIC" Self-feeding Rotary 

Stencll Post Card Printer, $9.50 Com
plete. All Ma-kes Duplicator Supplies. 
Li terature Free. Pittsburgh Typewriter 
Supply, 336-MA Fourth Avenue, Pitts
burgh 22. Pa. 
200 8%xll HAMMERMILL Letterheads 

correctly printed $1.00 postpaid. Enve
lopes, Business Cards, Shipping Labels, 
Statements, same. Race Printing Company, 
Hudson, N. Y. 
$2.00 POSTPAID; 150 8% x 11 Good Bond 

Letterheads and 150 6~~. Envelopes. 500 
ot each $S. 75 postpaid. Mero Products, 
Box 344. Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. 

I LETTERHEADS, Envelopes 500 $2.85. 1000 
t3.85. Billheads, Noteheads 1000 $3.25. 

Free Samples, Quotations. Wllson Press, 
17'28 Monroe. Madison 5, Wisconsin. 
BETTER Quality Print ing Postpaid. 250 

8~!-!xll Let terheads and 250 6~4 Envelopes 
$3.25. 500 $5.75. Print-Rite. Box 553, Ashe
ville. N. C. 
QUALITY printing. Lowest prices. All 

types of work. Send for free sa.mples. 
W11llam Leedom, 356-B Mt. Caxmel Ave., 
Glenside. Pa. 
LET us help you in all your printing needs. 

Lowest prices. S tate requirements. Print
ing Service. 7922 S. Vermont Ave .. Los 
Angeles 44. California. 
QUALITY printing moderately priced. Es

timates on anything. Samples. Schwet
kle Printing, aJ4 Market St., South Wil· 
Uamsport 32, Pennsylvania. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

MIMEOGRAPIDNG Stencils, 24 legal si.ze, 
$2.00 delivered. First quality, Guaran

teed. Nichols, 2500 Foothill. Oakland 1, 
California. 
PRINTING, all kinds, any quantity, quali

ty nrice. 10 day service. Free list. 
(Rated Dun-Bradstreet). Press, Farm
ington. Missouri. 
3000-6x9 CIRCULARS shipped postpaid to 

4th zone. Education Publishers, Pitts-
field, Mass. . 

FIRST Quality Printing - Reasonable. 
Samples. Treastor Printing, 9-44PS, 

Milroy. Penna. 
400 LE'l''l'ERHEADS $1.25. Samples Free. 

Mango Press, 555 South 20th,-Newark 3, 
N. J. 

SPECIAL-200 each; letterheads. enve
lopes_, blllheads. cards $4.00, Economic 

Press. 1.1eonia 1, New Jersey. 
150 8 ~2Xll LETTERHEADS. 150 6~~ enve

lopes $2.00 prepaid. Gago Print Shop, 
Sl544 Muskogee, Oklahoma. 
MODERN type printing economically pro

duced; quick deliveries; samples. Sico
can. 6348 Windham. St. Louis 20. 
MILITARY- Stationery Name insignia. 

plateless engraved .in gold. Trial J5 
cents. Wainwright. Dolge"Ule. N. Y. 
EMBOSSED business cards 1,000 $2.25 

C.O.D. Spada, 10 Lexington St., Weth
ersfield 9. Connecticut . 
100 LETTERHEADS. 100 envelopes to 

match, beaut iful Ripplet one, $1,25. The 
Clarion. Richland, Iowa. · 
50 CALLING cards 25c. 2 lines. Franklin 

5415-B So. Natoma, Chicago 38. 

PRINTING OUTFITS & SUPPLIES 
IF your printing outfits or supplies wUl 

help Popular Science readers further 
their hobby for the duration. they're in
terested In buying from you. Advertise 
your product in this column for real re
sults! Rate is only 35c a word for over 
700,000 circulat ion. Classified Section. Pop
ular Science MonthlY. 353 FOurth Ave., 
New York 10. N. Y. 
PRINTING equipment type and supplies. 

Send stamp for details or dime for com
plete illustrated supply book. Kelsey Inc. 
X -8. Meriden. Conn. 
PRESSES, type, cutters, supplies, paper 

bargain, Lists 3c. Levinson, Box 918, 
New York 8. 
INEXPENSIVE home-made printing press. 

Details free. Novelty Shop, Downsvme. 
LoUisiana. 
NOW you can make your own Plastoplate 

orinting cuts. Simple, easy process. 
Day-Service. .1\,rgyle, Wisconsin. 
PRINTING Presses. Type, Supplies. Lists 

Jc. Turnbaugh Service, Loysville, Pa. 
PRESSES, Type, Supplies, Specimens. 3c. 

La Garza., 8 Walden, Cambridge, Mass. 

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS 
GETTING ahead ·is "the thing to do" 

these days! If your proJect will help over 
700.000 Popular Science readers get ahead. 
they'll be profitable customers for you! 
Advertising cost is low. Only 35c a word. 
Full information on request. 0. K. KellY. 
Manager, Popular Science Classified. 353-E 
Fourth Avenue. New York 10, N. Y. 
MECHANICALLY IncUned Men-own and 

operate general Appliance Repair shop. 
Complete, illustra.ted course shows you 
how. Welding, Refrigeration, Motor re
pair. How to get business, etc .. all phases 
covered. Free literature. Christy Supply, 
Dept. 1043, 2835 N. Central Ave., C~lcago. 
LEARN Refrigeration Open your own re-

pair shop. Little capital required. Op
portunity for older men. Easy, Ulustrated 
home course. Low cost. Free booklet. 
Mechanics School, Dept. 892. 4703 West 
Pico. Los Angeles 6. 
MEN-open your own electrical appliance 

service shop. Complete, lllustrated course 
covering house wiring. motor repairs, 
household appliance repair. Free Booklet. 
Appliance Service, 4701 West Pico, Los 
Angeles 6. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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LOCKSMITHING now made easy! New 
course teaches you how to pick Jocks, fit 

keys, de-code. masterkey, etc. Self- in
struction lessons. Ba.rgain price. Free de
tails. Write Nelson Company, Dept. 7-01-2, 
Chicago 4. 
GOLD Planning for hobby or occupation. 
New 160 page book for beginners. Latest 
methods and equipment. Blue prints on 
three machines and book $3.00. Your 
name brings free li terat ure. Old Prospec
tor. Box 878-Kl6. Oakland 4. California. 
FORTUNES exploiting fertile South Amer-

ican lands obtainable free . Four annual 
crops. G row sugarca ne, cocoa, rubber. 
tropical fruits, timber. livestock. Valuable 
illustrated information, 10c. Vallesm. Box 
S- 1~5. Canal. New Yor k 13. 
PROFITABLE Occupations are wanted by 

over 70(),000 Popular Science readers! 
Adver tise h ere for real results! For fu ll 
information, write today for folder M. 
Classified Section, 11th floor, 353 Fourth 
Ave .. New Yor k 10. N. Y. 
$5000 FROM Half Acre ! Growing Ginseng. 

Seed. contract supplied. Particulars l Oc. 
Associated Growers, Dept. 12. S t . Norbert. 
Manitoba. 
$40.00 WEEKLY. Ma de growin g mush

rooms. Fresh. Dl'ied. Dominion Patent 
331583, free spawn. North American, 169Y 
Yonge, Toronto. Canada. 
GROW an easy outdoor crop twice more 

valuable than G inseng. Outline Instruc
tions $1.00. Richland Gardens, Martin. 
Tennessee. 
EXCEPTIONAL profi ts raising mink. Fin

est breeding stock available. Deta!ls 
furnished. Franklin Young, Riverhead, 
Long Island. New York. 
MONEY Raising Rabbitts. Invest igate. 

Folder IOc. Close's Rabbitry. Tiffin, Ohio. 
W illiam. Winnipeg. Canada.. 
MUSHROOMS grown in boxes. Instruc

tions 25c. Spawn $1.00. Gordons. 553 
RADI OS, SUPPU ES & I NSTRt:CTION 
RADIO is of prime interest to many of 

the 748.593 P opular Science readers! Ad
vertise your produc.t or service here to get 
your share of busmess from these radio 
enthusiasts. Write for de tails todav. Clas
sified Manager. 353 Fourth Ave .. New York 
10. N. Y. 

RECORDING discs ~2c. Easily made. Ex-
cellent qua li ry. Special equipment un

necessary . Ma terial available everywhere. 
Instructions, including sample disc. $1.00. 
Kaytors' La b's .. Lynwood. Calif. 
LEARN Radio Code; Make simple. inex-

pensive practice outfit. send 50c for com
plete plans and large self instr uction man
ual. Et icy, Box 712, Pit tsburgh, Penn
sylvania. 
RADIO Sen·ice men and experimenters 

send for our giant r adio catalogue. S ave 
dollars. United Radio Co . . (1000- V ). New
ark . N. J . 
REVISED Plans 18 Crystal Sets (SW rec

ord 5300 miles). ' including "Radiobuild
er' '-25c. La boratories. 363-T Harnptcn. 
Hayward. California . 
MAKE Simple dis tance gettin g tubeless 

batteryless crystal . radios. Illustrated 
instructions . Crystal. 25c. Allen PS-427 
Clinton. Mo. 
CRYSTAL Radio operates loudspea ker. Il

lust ra ted instruc t ions 25c. CrYStal sup
plies cata log free. Hewlett. 29 East 39th. 
New Yor k. 
RADIO P a r ts catalog listing hard- to-get 

suppJJes. Sent Free. Olson R ad io. 72 
Mill S treet. Akron 3 . Ohio. 
RADIO R e p a ir ing Simplified . larg e 

8 1.l!" x 11" manua l. on ly 25c. S upreme 
Publlcations. 328 S . Jefferson. Chica~o 6. 

LOWEST Prices. R a dio T ubes. parts . Bar
gain lists Jc. Potter. 1314 McGee, Kansas 

City 6. Missouri. 
:auiLD extm loud crystal radio. Complete, 

easy instruction s. 20c. Amorose. R te 4. 
Hyngary Road. Richmond. Va. 

TUBELESS Radio made with razor blades! 
Amazing plans. 35c. N. W .D. Radio, 

L ohrville. Iowa. 

SEPTEMBER, 19H 

HOW to recharge dry battery in one min
m e . send $1.00. Robert Carlton. Rain

bow Dril·e . G adsden, Alabama. 

WILL buy Test Equipment. Lapham, 
1746-PS Procter, P ort Arthur. Tex. 

R AZOR RI.ADES, SHAVERS 
100 DOUBLE-EDGE blue surgical steel 

razor blades $1.50 prepaid. Fully guar
anteed. S t Moritz Blade Co. , 321 Broad
way, Dept. J, New York 7. 

UEFRIGERATION 
REPAIR Refrigerators. Complete 1llus

t ra ted manual, 81,~xll inches; only $1.00. 
Supreme Publicat ions. 328 South Jefi'erson, 
Chicago 6. 

RUBBER STAl\lP!'O 
YOUR Name. add.ress on de luxe cushion 

mount rubber stamp. $1.00. Pad 25c. 
Name and address neatly printed on 500 
gummed stickers 3/ 4X2" JOe coin (no 
stamps) . Write plain. Edgewood Press, 
Edgewood. Maryland. 

SELF-INKING Pocket Stamps - 2-lines, 
$1.00; 3-lines. $1.25. Rubber type sign

ma rkers. Circular free. Press, Warm
spri:1gs. G.1. 

3 LINE stamp JOe: cushioned, indexed 35c. 
.~lgnatures $1.50. Print rite, Wauwatosa, 

'\\ \S . 

3 LINES. cushioned. indexed, Knob handle. 
50c guaranteed. Ideal. Box 83, G rand 

R iver S ta .. Det roit B. Mich. 
NAME and address stamps 1 line 40c. 2 

Hnes 65c. 3 lines 85c. Blythe Rubber 
Stamp Co .. Indianapolis 6, Ind. 
SUPERIOR. Two lines 25c, three 35c. four 

50c. Signatures $1.50. Slocum, 814 Brad
ley. Peoria 5. Illinois. 
SERVICEMEN' S Kit contains s tamp, ink 

Pad. I ndelible Ink $1.20. Excello, Box 
500. Shre\·epor t . Louisiana. 
ONE Line 20c. 2-35c. 3- 50c. 4- 65c. Deluxe 
S~amps. Aubum. Nebraska. 

~OXGWlUTEU~ 

SOKGWRITERS: Melodies supplied wi th -
ou t charge by well k nown Hollywood 

Composers. Manuscript lead sheets and 
records furnished. Cinema Song Company, 
Box 6iOB-14. Beverly Hills. California. 
NEW songs and lyrics wanted for Popular 

Ra dio Program and professional p romo
tion. Free examination. Transradlo Music. 
Inc .. Dep t . P.S . . 1650 Broadway, New Yqrk 
<::tmHate of B .M .I . ). 
SONGWRITERS. We are looking for good 

commercia l songs. We pay highest roy
altle~ . Write for our publication and d is
tribution proposition. Puritan Publishing 
Co .. 343 S. Dearborn St .. Chicago 4. 
SONGWRITERs-Send Poem F or I mmedi-

a te Examination and Free Rhvm!ng 
. Diction a ry . Richa.rd Brothers. 46 Woods l :B~u~!~ld~l~·n~g~·~C_h~ic~a=g~o~·~~~~--~~~----~ 
. S ONG Poems Wanted: Write for Free In-

struct!\·e Booklet, OutUning Opportuni
ties. Uni ted Music Corporation, Dept, 26, 
Salem. India.na. 
POEMS Wa n ted for Musical Setting. Send 

poem for immediate consideration. Five 
S ta r Music Masters. 646 Beacon Building, 
Boston. 
" FAME And Fortune In Hillbilly Songs" 

sensational book for songwriters send 
Sl.OO to: Mo,·ie Record Cowboy, Red River 
Da•·e. 439 Cavalier Ave.. San Antonio, 
'l;exas. 
KNOW your composer before sending your 

poem to be set to music. Free Folder. 
AI Moquin. 2110A N. B eachwood Drive, 
Hollywood 28. Ca lifornia . 
$10 A WEEK Writin g Poems. Full instruc

tions and 50 best markets sent for 25c. 
Cha rles O!lve. Willmar. Minn. 
OUTSTANDING Songwriting Sen ·ice. 

Ba rnhart, 1320 48th. Des Moines 11. 
I owa. 
SONGWRITERS- Free booklet "Getting 

Ahead In Songwriting·•. W1·ite today. 
Song Service. 331-J West 46t h .. New York. 
SONG Poems set to music. Royal ty Pub

lication. Hollywood Song Guild. Box 
2230. Hollywood 28. Callfornia. 

WANTED: Poems, Songs, Music. Stor ies. 
Fords "Ready Buyers Market" . 309 

Fifth Avenue. New York. 
SONGWRITERS! Outstanding proposition. 

Hibbeler, Cl5, 2157 N. Avers, Chicago 47. 

SP OUTING GOODS, GUNS, FISWNG 
T ACKLE • • UtCH ERY 

" REVOLVERS,'' "Automatics", " Shot-
guns'·. " Rifies". with a.m munltlon, 

"Colt". "Smith and Wessons". " Harring
ton and Richardsons' •. " Woodsman's", 
" Hi -Standards" , "Winchesters" . " Rem
ington". "Browning, Sprtngfields" etc. 
Golf and tennis balls. hunting and pocket 
knives, flashligh ts. watches. list 10 cents. 
Rudolphs. Atchison, Kansas. 
BOY SCOUTS, campers. U. S. Army sur-

plus used equipment. pup tents. $1.95; 
canteens with cover and cup. $1; messkits, 
75c; packs, $1.00; cart ridge belts 50c. Com
plete s et $5.00. Ad d 25c postage. handling. 
Samet Sales Co . . High Point . N. C. 
BOWS-Arrows for Recreation- Hunting

Fishing. Beautiful Archery Instr uction 
book, 90 pages. 50 illustrations. only 50c. 
Illustrated catalogue Free. Archery Sales-

' .::S::e:=:r~vJ::· c::=e~. -:6::1:.:7.....::S~o.::u~th~S~ta~t~e:..:_. _:C~h:!.:i c~a!.!g~o:..:_. __ _ 
I ARMY officers' dark gabardine shirts $3.50; 

% retail price. Can be used for sport, 
dress or work; p lease state correct size. 
Military Equipment & Supply Co.. I nc .• 
199 Market. Newark, New Jersey. 
USED Guns. Binoculars. bought, traded, 

sold. Ammunition bought. Highest Cash 
P rices Paid. Stoeger Arms Corp., 507 Fif th 
Ave .. New York. N. Y. 
ARCHERY Equipment: Catalogue Free. 

Mid-West Archery. 2209-D East 75th, 
Chicago 49. 
"REGISTERED ARROW" Sets and equip

ment List Free, Rudolph's . Atchison. 
K ansas. 
"HANDARMS" -"Rifles''- "Shotguns"

with ammunition. List 10c. Rudolph's, 
Atchison. Kansas. 
SEND 10c for list 100 used guns. Frar

seths, Willmar. Minnesota. 
USED guns. bought. sold. exchanged . List 

stamp. Howe. Coopers Mills. Maine. 
FREE list used guns. Ted's. 752 North 

west 66th St., Miami, F lorida. 

STAMP COLLECTING 
WOW! $10.00 Worth of Fun for only lOci 

500 Foreign Stamps, unsorted an d un
plcked (mostly on bits or pa per) just as re-

' ceived from the ch urch missions and other 
sources. Africa, So. America. Australia. 
China. Philippines, Dutch I ndies. and oth
er countries are represented. Includes a 
few commemoratives. a irmails, and stamps 
cataloguing up to 25c or more each ! The 
biggest Packag" of Fun In Stampdom-and 
you might find something really valuable! 

i Price only IOc to serious approval appl1-i cants! Money back if not delighted. James
town Stamp Co .. Dept. No. 5, Jamestown, 
New York. 

SPECIAL Album Free-The United States 
Flag Series for twe lve overnm Nations 

Is the most unique, reml\;rkable, impres
sive, and beautiful set of stamps ever is
sued. It fairly cries for a special album 
worthy of it. such as we have published. 
It's a very fine album of 34 pages. Cover 
designed by a famous artist. Ar rangemen t 
artistic and practical. telling the history 
of each honored nation.-It is Free to 
sincere approva l applicants. Just send 10c 
for mailing expenses. and state whether 
you desire appro1·aJs of the Unit.ed States 
or foreign stamps or both. Approval 
Hea<fquarters. Globus Stamp Co.. 268 
Fourth Avenue , New York City 10. Dept. 
217. 

500 UNITED STATES For lOc! 500 Unlted 
S tates-absolutely unpicked and unsort

ed- Just as received from church missions. 
Many varie ties. including large commemo
ratives. airmails. high denominations up 
to $5.00' Stampdom's biggest package of 
fun-and you might find something really 
va lua ble!! Price on ly lOc to serious ap
proval service a pplicants. Money back If 
not delig h ted. Illustrated bargain lists 
wi th each order. Mystic Stamp Company, 
Department 55. Camden, New York. 

Buy War Savings Bonds ond Stomps regularl y . 58 A 
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FREE! The Stamp Finder ! Send today for 
big new edition, fully illustrated. en

abling you instantly to identify a.JJ difficult 
stamps! Also fine packet strange. !ascinat
·ing stamps from Bosnia-Herzegovina. Mo
naco, Patiala, Cyprus, etc., including maps. 
ships, animals and strange scenes. All free 
to approval applicants inclosing 3c postage. 
Oarcelon S tamp Co. , Box 918, Calais, Maine. 
POSITIVELY Greatest Free Offer-Latest 

Scott's International $5.00 Stamp Album 
-covering entire World, contains 36.000 
illustrated, descriptive spaces; Scott' s 1944 
Standard $5.00 Catalogues "Philately's 
Encyclopedia"-absolutely Free to appli
cants for Foreign Approvals becoming cus
tomers . Bargain Stamp Service. Palm 
Springs. California. 
SCARCE Hitler-Mussolini stamp from 

Italy. MacArthur stamp from Australia, 
Abyssinian Wild Elephant issue, plus host 
of others from Indo-China, New Caledonia, 
Russia. Cuba (Victory Stamp). Wallis & 
Futuna Dutch Indies, China. Philippines. 
etc. Catalog value over $1.25. Only 5c to 
approval applicants. Methuen S tamp Serv
ice, Inc. Dept. 46. Lawrence, Mass. 
NOTICE-Readers answering ads offering 

Approvals rtceive a selection of stamps 
from which they may make purchases at 
prices indica ted. Ten days are allowed for 
payment and return of undesired stamps. 
Otherwise approval applicants become sub
ject t o Section 2350. Postal Laws & Regu
lations, 1932, providing penalties !or ob
taining property by false pretense. 
EXTRAORDINARY Pictorial Collection:-

Nigeria - Bermuda - Dutch Indies -
Martinique - Newfoundland - Philip
pines - Southern Rhodesia, - Por to Rico 
- Wurttemberg - Victoria - Wallis and 
Futuna - Senegal - Ceylon - I vory 
Coast. Everything only 5c. Imperial Stamp, 
Box 311, Yonkers 1. New York. 
STAMP Collecting is a favori te interest 

of many of the 748,593 readers of this 
magazine. This column offers an economi
cal way to reach them wit h your advertis
ing. Our readers will buy your stamps. 
Wr ite today Jor f ull details. Classified 
Section, Popular Science, 353 Fourth Ave .. 
New York 10. N . Y. 
VICTORY P acket Free: Includes stamps 

from Tanganyika-British Cayman Is
lands - Animal - Scarce Babyhead -
Coronation - Early VIctorian - Airmail 
-Map Stamps- wi th Big Qatalogue-all 
free-send 5c for postage. Gray Stamp 
Company, Dept . PR, Toronto . Canada. 

F REE! Leeward Is., Cayman Is., Tmks 
and Caicos plus 60 different mint Geo. 

VI Coronation poster stamps. to approval 
service applicants sending 3c postage. Tat
ham Stampco., Springfield 50, Mass. 

FOUR Foreign Flag stamps Free if you 
will send us the Names and Addresses of 

three Juvenile or Beginner Stamp Collec
tors. Enclose s tamp for mailing-Stamp 
P remiums, Inc., Flatiron Bldg., Fort 
Worth, T exas. 
SMOKY Mountain commemorative sheet, 

largest U. S. stamp Issued, and 33 U . S. 
including commemoratives, airmail reve
nues. etc. Catalogs 75c-To approval appli
cants for 5c. Curhan Stamp Company, 
Dept. C. Gloucester. Mass. 
FREE Roosevelt. Churchill and Stalin 

Teheran meeting. New Russian Com
memorative with F lags in natural colors, to 
new approval applicants. (Send 3c postage) 
Intercity Co., Dept Y, Port Washington, 
New York. 
COMPLETE mi.nt Commemorative Set from 

Manchukuo, plus attractive Brunei Pic
torial-everything just 3c to approval ap
plicants. Viking. 130 (P) Clinton St. , 
Brooklyn, New York. 
127 DIFFERENT Stamps including Free 

Fighting French, Hait i , Johore. Cochin, 
only 10c to approval applicants . Reich 
Stamp Co., 4647 Kenmore. Chicago 40, 
Dept. S8. 
FINE Approvals, freshly mounted. Fast, 

personal service. Tell me what countries 
you prefer and I 'll send their stamps. 
Milton Skinner, 345 East Ocean , Long 
Beach 2. Calif. 
50 DIFFERENT U. S. 5c! Approvals. Fort 

Stamp Company, Defiance. Ohio. 

SPECIAL- Airmails-21 d ifferen t, includ-
ing Zeppelin. Triangles, Latin America. 

etc. Sc with approvals. Contin ental Stamp 
Co . . Box 606. Dept. C, New Rochelle. New 
York. 

60 DIFFERENT United States . incl. Com
memoratives. JOe. Pricelist. free. Sei

denberg. Cassopolis. Mich~g . .::a.::n.::. - ----
' 1,000 GRABBAGS l5c each. 8 Different $1. 

Special Bags Free French included 25c. 
BRITISH Empire Collection! Burma. Cy- Sandy. 630 Bingaman. Reading . Pa. 

prus, Gwalior, Sarawak, Tasmania; Also 50 DIFFERENT u. s .. many commemora-
50 other Br itish. Only 5c with Pictorial tives. Sc. Gerhardt. 28o4 Rio Grande. 
and Commemorative Approvals. Lyman, 97 Austin. Tex. 
Nassau. New York City. 
UNITED STATES No. 209, No. 214. No. EXCHANGE your duplicates with collectors 

280 N 303 N 304 N 306 N 324 everywhere. S tamp brings particulars . 
• 

0
· • 

0
· • 

0
· • 

0
· Kur tz, Box 1051. Allentown. Pennsylvani a . No. 453, No. 548(Mint) . No. C29, No. Fl. 

Send 50c. Approvals Accompany. Whiton- SURPRISE mint set. l Oc. Fine approvals. 
Stamps, Norwalk. Connecticut. Norlen Stamps, 1417 East 34 Street . 
118 DIFFERENT stamps including com- Brooklyn 10, N. Y. 

memoratives, charities. airmail. sets. etc. APPROVALS British especiallY. Canada. 
Only 3c to approval buyers. We buy collec- Newfoundland. Ellls Bros. . Wadena. 
lions. Badger Stamp Co., Milwaukee 3. ' s k c d 
Wisconsin. .::.::a:.::s=-. .=a:.:n:.:a:.=.:a:.:·------------
FREE! $1.00 and $5.00 dues. Complete set 100 DIFFERENT Airmails $1.00. 200 $3.00. 

f ree to serious collectors wi th unusual Paltra Company. 2664 Concourse. New 
moderately priced approvals. Send 3c post- York 58. 
age. Forest C. Wilson, 711 North A Street , UNITED STATES a pprovals. Select copie.s 
Tampa 6. Florida. used and mint. Kingsburys, West. Burke. 

Vermont. FREE-Your choice of any 10 stamps from 
our first U. S Approval selection. List DEALER'S Wholesale Catalog. Postage 3c. 

Included. Cosmopolitan Stamp Company, Franksco. 5031 Queen sberry. Baltimore. 
1457 Broadway. Dept. S9. N. Y. c:_. --,--- I Maryla nd. 
FREE! Complete "United s tates'• stamp U.S . . Colonials , Airmails, commemoratives. 

catalog with 1,000 mustrations ! Send 10c Fine s tamps on approval. Reasonable 
to cover mailing. Harris & co .. 99 Transit • prices. Riedell, Greensburg, Penns~•lvania. 
Building, Boston . Mass. COSTA RICA diamond shape set 6c. P . 
WAR Insignia stamps 50 different in nat- Gustafson, Box 1206, N.ew Britain, Con-

ural colors 25c; 200 different $1.00: Ver.: necticut. 
Halen Publications, 6060 Sunset, Holly- LOOK! Large pictorial approvals. Kola
wood 28. Cal. deny., 111 Bridge, Dept. PS9. Roselle 
FREE-canadian Sets. Royal Visit . George Park, New Jersey. 

VI, George V. Coronation. Jubilee. oth- SPECIAL-Approval applicants enclosing 
ers, to approval applicants. Ensign. Box lOc, select JOe worth as premium. Lon's, 
118-P. So. Orange. N. J. 1360N Pacific. St. Paul 6. Minnesota. 
1-3c APPROVALS. All good stamps. Free , BAVARIAN Railway, 14 Values, 5c. Ap-

premium packet with first selection. provals. Rex, 39 Blackstone, Bangor, 
I rving Wallace, 1635 Broadway, Toledo, Maine . 
Ohio. 100 DIFFERENT Select U.S. Stamps . Com-
PACKET No. 58. 100 mixed U. S . . 30-40 memoratives and old issues 38 cents. 

varieties including commemoratives. spe- Jungklnd, Box 806P.S .. Litt le Rock. Ark. 
cial delivery, Air and many 19th century. 100 DIFFERENT 10c With approvals. Jac-
Kleinman. Jenkintown 8. Penna. obsen, 59 Nagle Ave., New York 34. New 
FREE 15 different U.S. commemorative York. 

stamps to anyone sending 3c postage. G 
Benjam!n Bren. Station A. Box 141 . Man- EI HT attractive airmails 3c. with ap-
chester. conn. provals and lists. Gaydos, Kenosha . 

Wisconsin. 
POUND Unpicked U. S. and foreign mix- 10 TRIANGLES Free. Moza.mbique Alr-

ture containing thousands stamps $1.00. mall-commemoratives. Request details! 
5 lbs. only $4.50. Longacre Shop, 100-C Reuter. 611-D West 40th. Los Angeles 37. 
West 42nd . New York CitY. 
UNITED STATES approvals complete cov- FREE.:-Latest edition "Stamp Pals" . Nu-

erage fine qualitY. attractive prices. Way, 205 East Broadway, New York 
Seminole Stamps, Box 436. Coconut Grove, Clt.y 2. 
Florida STAMPS on approval. Our certificate 
"THE Best"-United States and Philippine plan saves you money. Brownie Stamp 

Islands Approvals. Largest varieties. Shop, Desk 9. Flint 5 . Michigan. 
Americas lowest selling pr ices. Stamp FREE-Scott Albums. Stamp brings Sur-
Company. Albany. New York . prise. Information. Albern. 1280 Ocean 
ONE and Two cents approvals. South and Ave .. Brooklyn 30, New York. 

Central America, Europe, British and BEST approvals: singles, sets; premiums. 
French Colonials. Scotty Stllmp Co . . 627 Albinak, 18468 Pennington, Det roit 21. 
W. 239th St., New York 63, New York. 1 Michigan. 
WAR in the Pacific 50 different from four- MONTHLY Philatelic Shopping News. year 

teen count ries in the Near East 10c with 25c. Stamporlum, 2660-B Rochester. De~ 
approvals. Champion. Box 4725. Florence troit 6. Michigan . 
Branch. Los Angeles 1. California. FREE! Approval applicants select 10c 
FREE' Crown Colony Coronations. Send for worth Free-Your choice. Excel Stamp 

selection approvals and free plan . H. L. Service, Box 1315. Chicago 90. 
Gardner, 244 Pine, Dept. P. Waterbury 33, MEXICO census Commemorative Set. 
Connecticut. Frell with approvals. Pladon Stamps, 
19TH Centur y U.S. Commems .. Civil War 

Revenues. Battleships, $5, $10 Stamps Free 
to U.S. Approval App!lca1it s . Metropolitan 
Stamps. 198-G Broadway. New York. 
FREE-Pick of 25c worth of stamps from 

our first U. S. approval select ion. Special 
lllustrated lists included. S . D. Engel Co., 
38 Park Row. New York 7. N. Y. 
EXOTIC Solomons. Gorgeous Gilberts. etc. 

- 3c with approvals! Saxon. Valley 
Stream, N. Y. 
FREE! Album, stamps. gauge. lists. 5c 

postage. Serious approval applicants 
Only. Masco. Manchester. Connecticut. 
BRAZIL diamond shaped set 10c wit h aP

provals Vargo S tamps. Racine. Wiscon. 
sin. 
BUYING anything and everything In 

Stamps. Magic Novelty. 937 Washington, 
Miami Beach 39, Florida . 

1717 -S. Idaho, Toledo. Ohio. 
FREE !!! British Empire Pacltet. Postage 

3c. Wllliams, 601 Archerbldg, Bay city, 
Mich. 
FREE! Pony Express set ( facsimiles). Post 

age 3c. Roberts, 401 Shearerbldg., Bay
city, Mich. 
FREE! Western Hemisphere Packet. Post

age 3c. Owens, 801 Welshbldg.. Bayci ty. 
Mich. 
55 DIFFERENT United States Sc wii.h 

Approvals. Bookman, Box 145-P. Maple
wood. N . J. 
l c TO 10c Foreign Approva ls. Beaumont 

Stamp Exchange. 2667 McFaddin , Beau
mont, Texas. 
BETTER grade approvals-" United States 
On!~·" reasonable. Box 488A. Minne

apolis. 
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NEW Issues are Inexpensive. Weekly price
lists. George Richie, 368 Josephine, 

Memphis. Tennessee. 
25 DIFF. Finland 8c with t,~ - ~':! -1c approv

als. Carrol!'s-745C W. 45th-Los An
geles 37. Cali!. 
EXCHANGE. Send 100-500 any kind 3c. 

Giaquinto, 117 Madison Avenue. Pater
son 4. N. J . 
11 DIFFERENT mint blox of 4. 22c. Hulet . 

138 Ea.st 34. New York. 
QUALITY approvals, low prices. Harold 

Sawyer Jr., Sherbu.rne, New York. 
1000 MIXED U. S. Old and New 25c. 2 lbs. 

$1.00. Weatherby, Medina. Ohio. 
250 DIFFERENT 25c, approvals. ;Hoiles. 

2010 Victoria, Santa Ana. California. 
1000 WELL mixed U. S. 25c. Monjar, 1750 

Fairmount, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
VALUABLE packet 15c. Avegno, 3225 Na

poleon, New Orleans, Louisiana. 

TATTOOING SUPPUES 
TATTOOiN'G pays big! Anyone can tat

too with our outfits. Instructions in
cluded. Free illustrated literature. Write 
Tatooco, 651 s. State, Chicago 5. 
TATTOO Outfits, inks, designs, write 

today. Zeis Studio, 728 Leslie, Rockford, 
Illinois. 

TOBACCO-PIPES 
GENUINE Imported Virgin Briar Pipes. 

Send for Free Catalog trial otrer. Sid
ney Ram, 59 West Monroe, P-61. Chicago 
3. Illinois. 

TREASURE FINDERS 
MT-SCOPE Metal Locator fully guaranteed 

and unsurpassed in efficiency. Time pay
ment plan, trade-in and accessories. Free 
literature. Fisher Research Laboratory, 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

• IS 

' l 

SCIENCE OT/I~ORTVNIT/ES 

VOCATIONAL GillDANCE 

DISCOVER your best abilities through sci
entific aptitude tests. Information lOc. 

Testing Service, 202C, Commercial BUild
ing, Rockford, Ill. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

ANYTHING Unusual in novelties hand 
made or otherwise from shells, coral, 

special wood or anything different in 
fiowers, seeds, dwarf citrus paints, bulbs, 
flowering plants that are saleable or can 
be shipped will buy in large quantities. If 
you can supply same, write full particu
lars, Jo:Bee Company, 1023 Fox Bldg., 
Detroit 1, Michigan. 

TRADE or Sell: What do you have? 

What are your needs? Send Details. 

Exchange Service, 615 N. Belmont, 

Wichita, Kansas. 

WE buy "Anything"! Highest prices 
guaranteed! Justice, Box 150, Chicago 

90, 

GOLD coins wanted. Will pay 50% above 
face value. Ralph Shaw, 707 s. Broad

way, Los Angeles, California. 

WANTED: To buy old used "Big Ben" 
Alarm Clocks. Harry R. Sanborn, Route 

1, Bethel, Maine. 

WATCHES 

WATCHES Wanted-Broken or usable-all 
kinds. even Ingersolls. Highest prices 

paid for Jewelry, rings, spectacles, alarm 
clocks, razors, cigarette lighters, gold teeth, 
etc. Cash mailed promptly. Lowe's, Hol
land Bldg., St .. Louis 1, Mo. 

rong 

WATCH and clock repairing-complete 
practical course In modern horology. 66 

illustrated self -instruction lessons. Just 
out! Low price. Information Free. Write 
-Nelson Company, Dept. 8-01-2, Chi
cago 4. 

WELDING, SOLDERING 
SUPER Welder-For home, farm, factory. 

Makes even beginner an expert. Improved 
on type used by Navy. Fully equipped 
with Metallic Arc and Flame Torch Han
dles, Carbons, Rods, Fluxes, Mask, etc. 
Complete directions. Operates AC-DC, 110 
Volts. No extra wiring needed. Guaranteed. 
$19.95. Save 2% send check with order. 
Super Welder Manufacturing Co., Dept . B, 
23 East 20 Street, New York. 
FARMERS, Garagemen, Repairmen. Guar-

anteed 110/ 220 volt A.C. welder. 20 to 
160 amperes continuous output. complete 
with supplies, $135.00 F.O.B. Chicago. 
Welds heavy production. light repairs. Ver
nier type controls. Other sizes. Circulars. 
Accessories. Williams Company, Box 4100, 
Portland 8, Oregon. 
NEW Model electric welder 110 volt AC-

DC· will weld all metals; easy to use, 
full directions. Complete with power unit, 
flame and metallic arc attachments, car
bons, fluxes, rods, mask; all tor $19.95-
Used by the Navy. Magic Welder Mfg. Co., 
239-PS9 Canal St .. New York City. 
A.C.-D.C. %" welding rods. Coated mild 

steel (without priority), 50 pound car
tons $5.00 f.o.b. Welders Club, WB-3432, 
Chicago 54. 
SLIGHTLY used Arc Welders. Recom

mended by R. E. A. Guaranteed. Forney 
Mfg. Company, Ft. Collins. Colorado. 
BUILD elect ric welder. for $1.00. Infor

mation free. Wri te " Imsco". 6347 Par
nell H, Chicago 21, Ill. 
BUILD A.C. arcwelder, 100-200-300 am

peres. Plans $1.00 each. Welders Club, 
WB-3432, Chicago 54 . 

rayer 
Thirty years ago, in Forbidden Tibet, behind 

the highest mountains in the world, a young 
Englishman named Edwin J. Dingle found the 
answer to this question. A great mystic opened 
his eyes. A great change came over him. He 
realized the strange Power that Knowledge 
gives. 

came to him. 
Within ten years, he 

was able to retire to 
this count ry with a 
fortune. He had been 
honored by fellowships 
in the World's leading 
geographical societies, 
for his work as a ge
ographer. And today, 
30 . years later, he is 
still so athletic, capa
ble of so much work, 
so young in appear
ance, it is hard to be-

That Power, he says, can transform the life 
of anyone. Questions, whatever they are, can 
be answered. The problems of health, death, 
poverty and wrong, can be solved. 

In his own case, he was brought back to 
splendid health. He acquired wealth, too, as 
well as world-wide professional recognition. 
Thirty years ago, he was sick as a man could 
be and live. Once his coffin was bought. Years 
of almost continuous tropical fevers, broken 
bones, near blindness, privation and dange·r had 
made a human wrec.k of him , physically and 
mentally. 

He was about to be sent back to England to 
die, when a strange message came-"They are 
waiting for you in Tibet." He wants to tell the 
whole world what he learned there, under the 
guidance of the greatest mystic he ever en
countered during his twenty-one years in the 
Far East. He wants everyone to experience 
the greater health and the Power, which there 

lieve he has lived so long. 
As a first step in their progress toward the 

Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle wants 
to send to readers of this paper a 9000-word 
treatise. He says the time has come for it to be 
released to the Western World, and offers to 
send it, free of cost or obligation, to sincere 
readers of this notice. For your free copy, ad
dress The Institute of Mentalphysics, 213 South 
Hobart Blvd., Dept. K-279, Los Angeles 4, 
Calif. Readers are urged to write promptly, 
as only a limited number <;>f the free books have 
been printed. 
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Bernarr Macfadden. founder and orig
inator of Physical Culture Magazine-
now again on sale in a new format at 
all newsstands. 

L E T 

(J~ 
HELP YOU 

SAVE YOUR HAIR 
The NATURAL Way 

No "Magic" Tonics-No Cure-All-Just Plain Common Sense! 
If your hair is beginning to thin. fall out-if dandruff and ugly 
scales are causing you concern-DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! 
Don' t watt until it's too late! You don't have to resign your
self to being bald. old looking, unattractive! 

40 years ago Bernarr Macfadden started to become bald. But 
today his wavy handsome head of hair is the envy of men and 
women half his age, He learned what to do-how to check this 
ailment through the use of natural methods. Now you can get the 
fu ll benefit of his experience through his r eally remarkable 210 
page book "Ha!J· Culture". Recommending no cure-ails, no "magic'' 
salves, no overnight remedies-but merely applying principles of 
natural healthy living. this remarkable book may help you as it 
has helped thousands with down to earth common sense based on 
an intimate knowledge of the natural bodily !unctions which Mr. 
Macfadden has gained over the past many years. Remember, you 
don't have to be bald! Get a copy of HAIR CULTURE today! 
Clip th e coupor. now! You may be amazed at the results! 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Send no money for your copy of HAIR CULTURE unless you wish 
to do so! Simply deposit $3.00 with the postman when you re
ceive your book. We pay all postage charges! Keep the book for 
five days. Read it. Apply the methods Bernarr Macfadden 
recommends. Then and only then, decide whether you want to 
keep the book. You have nothing to lose--a great deal to gain. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
Your money will be refunded in full without any questions asked 
if HAIR CULTURE does not live up to your e\·ery expectation. 
All you have to do Is send the book back within fh·e days, 
Clip the coupon today! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Macfadden Foundation, Inc ., Dept. 439 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
Please send me HAIR CULTURE by Bernal'l' Macfadden. 

I will deposit $3.00 with the postman. I understand that if 
I am not completely satisfied I may return the book within fh·e 
days and my money will be refunded at once. 

Na.me ........................... ................ .. ....... ................................................................. . 

Addres.s ....... .......................................... .. .......................................... ................. .. . 

City ....................... .. .......................... ... ... ............... State .......... .................... ...... .. 

OVIE 
PRO..JECTION 

FP THEATRE MANAGEMENT 
The Motion P icture Theatre Business offers 
big opportunities for trained men. Frel' 
catalog. Gi\'e age. Established 17 years. 

THEATRE INSTITUTE 385 Washington St. , 
Elmira , Ne w York 

A recent frightful increase in fire hazards 
has stepped up the demand for fire protection 

equipment to a new high. FYR-FYTERS have a 
very high rating in the fire equipment field . while 
the demand exceeds the supply Just now. This back
Jog of business will necessitate a. greatly · increased 
sales force for our coming sales program expansion. 
If you want a. postwar selling job. write us today. 
Tell us a bout yourself in confidence. We may have 
just the ~oney-making opportunity you are seeking. 

THE FYR-FYTER CO. 
Dayton 1, Ohio 

REFRIGERATION 
R<>palr and lmpro,·e all refrigerators. New manual tells how. Charts ancl 
pic tures to help you. Price only $1.00, postpaid. Money back guaran· 
tee. Supre m e P u blications , 328 S. Jeff<>r~on St .. ('hlcngo 6. llllnol~. 

INVENTORS- PATENT HOLDERS: 
Your patents can be exploited and 
financed! 

Join the 

INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS SOCIETY 
General Motors Building, 

1775 Broadway, New York City 

Just oot--YeiT lates t lrOilranteed, slm· 
pie, easy method. Play eowboy songs 
the W estern way In a few minutes br 

ear. Surprise and amase your friends. Be in 
bitr demand at pcortiu, ""',.• 1>lthUc enter

Cot fti!NtiU. - tJw .,....,..,, eu. 12COmp[ete LeaiiODII. 

SEND NO MONEY Pay postman only $t.oo • p lue postage and C.O.D. 
charges, or send $1.00 and tr!lt EXTRA SONGS 

all ~~~atJ>ald. <Canada, $1.26 money order only . ) Notbill&' e lse to buy. Pos•!fl mone)' _bac:k_lrUII.ran tee. RWfk or der tod<JJt. 
WES RN RANGER STUDIOS, Dept. 259, Hutchinson, Kans. 

STOP RADIO STATIC 
The ALL WAVE radio filter is guaranteed to 
help you get perfect radio reception. Eliminates 
all hums, clicks, crackles, etc. , caused by elec
tric razors, vacuum cleaners, motors and othet· 
electrical appliances. The ALL WAVE is a 
scientific and compact radio filter that can be 
use? on any make electric radio. To connect, just put your 
radto plug thru th e ALL W AVE' s slotted opening and 
into any wall outlet. 15 D AY F REE TRIAL. Sent C. O.D. 
for $1.50 plus postage. Cash orders #Jent postpaid. Rush 
order-supply limited. Yogn t> E lim ina tor Co., 7759 S. 
Halsted, Dept. AW-510, Chicago, Ill. 

With Drake's New Manual OTHER IMPORTANT DRAKE BOOKS 
2. Practical Electricity and House wiring 

I 
MONEY BACK I 
GUARANTEE I 

~RED'K .J. DRAKE & CO. 
600 W. Van Bure n Street I 

Chicago 7, Illinois 

1. Right of'l' the press. Drak<''s new Refri~te•·ntton Service 
::llanual c·an he im·aiualJle t o you. Imvru\'e your job ... 
t'arn more mom•y, ('onors entire til.'ld of household ami 
small ('Olllllli.'ITial refrigeration: installation. teslin~. 
trouble shooting. repair. I'I.'Piat·eruents. r~frii{Hation for 
air c·mHlitioning and oth!'r sulJjeC'ts. 300 pages and 138 
llhtst l'htinns ami ulagrams . . . written ))y author!tiE's in 
t'as ily understood t ei'IUS. Only $2. 00 . . . use coupon 
l'ur your copy today, 

180 pages. 208 Illustrations ........ $ 1 . 50 
3. C;~rpentry ('raft Prohlems 

302 pages. 754 Illustrations ........ $ 2 .00 
·1. Plumhlng Installatio n and Rl'palr 

248 pages. 1!>8 Illustrations ........ $1 .50 
!). Cyclopedia of R;~dlo and Electronic-~ 

1.000 pages, 1. 178 Illus trations 
130 tables, l.SO graphs ............ $ 5.00 

Drake Bilks are Slid at All Ludlncleekstens 

USE THIS COUPON FOR YOUR ORDER -----------------------------------· Fred'k J. Dra ke & Co. 
600 W . Va n Bure n Street , Dept. P.S. 9, Chicago 7 , 111 . 
Sencl mt' pos lpalcl the [)rake honks I 've ch<•ck.,d. lll'mllt"n<'<' 
E'nclo~<>cl. 1 uncll'r Rtancl that If the hooks are n ot e n ti r e ly 
s ati s fa c tory , r ma~· return them within 5 days and my 
m oney will be refunded. 

1 2 3 4 5 

';\ a l••t ... ........... ............... .. ..... .............. ... ..... ........... .... .......... . 

.\ tlt1l't'S:\ ...................... •.... ..... .... ............ .. ............... •.....•.. .... 

c 'it)' anti ~tal4.' ................ . ................................................ . 

0 ('hr(·k here If you want our I-"111-:E illu~tratcd ('atalo;:. 
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NEW INCH 
laminated PLAST 

S Ll DE RU LE!~~;~;;.~so"~·~· 
Pl,;~~& tie, (annul ~·ar·p or break .. s tays :accurate, enainf!•lur ned 
calibration• un't rub olh handy size with all scale• to 
fi&ure ·any ~rhhmetic., mullip Uea.tion, division, 1eont~try. 

probl~m; 1000 o the r UH"I· Ha.$ 6" :and nu:lr i c 7 
eon\'#r sion tablf'S for decim al5, fractions, wei.a:h~a

q ua n tity, Jjq u ids, Bl'U, liP, o reoa•, linear•metric, etc:. 

MULTIPLY, DIVIDE. DO ANT MATH UOIUM , .... ., .. 
EASY, QUICK, WITHOUT PENC IL o• PAPER · ~e., .... u .. -

1\lc,cl••nics, . h ipbuilders, d rah smen, tcchnidons, C"ncineero. INS TR UC:TION S 
· toot and die makera speed work. Ser,·lcem t n use tor r-anee 

,-~ ~~~~. !fi~n::d~~~~~'~l· n avi1:111ion, IO«i:!it ics, e-tc. Arcountant", businessmen, 
::= fi1ure mark.ups, profits. Hou!Lewives, 1ltudents, anyone can 

COMplE TE be mothemotirn l wiurd. 8·• a1e IIJu,;. 
;d:~~~DCETiONS trated l n• trutlion folder show• how. 

D 
MIC S E N D NO M 0 N E Y $1, noC.O.D.ex· 

E RUL£ Pa7 po•tman 79c for one, Sl.SO for two, c e pt In U.S.A. 

FOREIGN ORDERS 

'-'ilh i n sl'rucriont, p lus f ew ~nniet poi l· ._ ______ _.. 

•ce and C. 0. D . eharce•. )I 0 N E y, t A C: II G ll A R A N T II 
Or oend Mone7 Order or ACAD E M IC SLIDI: 
Ca•h, a nd we pay ponace• 

KNOW HOW TO 

LEAD 0!!!i!~h~ tol ~ a ! ~'~~!die peo-
ple leads to res ponsible jobs In lndust1-y. This 

talent lifts men from routine work Into the role of man· 
age•·s . Industry welcomes anyone who dis plays this ability. 

The big post war job wil l not be In engineering or 
production lmt In Intelligent leadership. Be the first In 
you•· s hop to acquire this important ability. It isn't 
difficult. Ask for a copy of "Getting Ahe ad in Industry" 
which ' outl ines the basic human problems In Industry. 
Address Mr. Louis S. Vos burgh. 

LINCOLN; EXTENSION INSTITUTE INC. 
De troit Ave., a t West 75th St. Cle ve la nd, Ohi o 

'' ONDER'' 
ELECTRIC BUTTON 
l\Iost int~r~stlng t>lt>ctrlcal apparatus ever dis· 
cov~red . Make your own Tcl~l>hone·Amplllicr De· 

t .-d iphonc, Transmit your voice or music .to distant rooms. I'erform 
hunclrNis of fascina t ing Pxpcrlmcnts. So tiny It can be concealed In 
dozens of pla<'<'S. Send Sl now for button and frt'e G.OOO word Instruction 
booklet wlt :t litl Illustrated experiments. SP ECIAL OFFER 6 buttons 
and hooklets s,·nt I>OSI·Paid fur $,;, 
Brand new all purpOS<' wrcnrh op~ns fruit Jars. bottles, screw caps and 
nuts If ," to 3" diameter s~nt post-paid for 50 cents . Write now to 
BUCK MFG. COMPANY Lisle, Illinois 

Hay rem sufferers wear to keep from breathin& pollen. Handy as a pair of 
times! for best protection keep mouth closed and breathe thru nose. 
Guards acainst nuisance dusts, lint, coal, cement, crain dust, planl pollens, 
etc. Wear when sweepin&, dustint. cleanin& furnace, sandin&. crlndlnt, 
paint sprayint. DUPOR No.I wei&hs I oz. Has 9 lll· in. filter. folder fREE! 

H. 5. COVER, De pt. PS, South Bend, Ind. 
''GO lDEN JUIILEE YEAR, 1894· 194<4., 

NEW 2-ln·l rt>ndtng ~onrsel Now you ran learn thl' c~;~~~Hiimm!l~~~5 
apl'edy, almpllfted ayatem or calrulatlon used by · . . 
draftsmen, rnglnl'ers. accountants. "mastrr minds" 
on the stage. Learn l'asy way to multiply 4 fllrures 
by 4 figures without using ol d-rnshlnned nmltlpll· 
cation; add long columna of fittnrea this lightning 
abort-cut method. Learn horaer><>wer. slide rul e . 
micrometer, logarithms, wood measurt'. pnzzlu. 
etc., etc. Large lllostTated volume compl et e with 
anawera. Only $1.00 r><>atpald. Satisfa ction or rt'· 

m fund. Amaze frl l'ncls with ~·our magic-like 
ntenta1 powE"rS. . 
Complete details .. mail coupon TODAY! ---------------. 1

1NELSOII CO., 321 S. Wahsh Dept . 3JD1 , Chicago 4, Ill. , 
P leaae aend free details about • • Short-Cut Mathematics I and Practical Mechanics StmpllllPd." No obltgatlon. J 

IName---- --- -------------- --- ---- 1 
• Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - 1 
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''I'll show YOU 
how to make yourself 

COMMANDO· TOUGH 

••• OR IT WON'T COST YOU A CENT!"-
says d). 

WORLD'S GREATEST BODY BUILDER 
Let me prove to YOU that you can put inches of dynamic muscles 
on your arms! Add Inches to your chest! Broaden your shoulders 
and power-pack the rest of your body. I can do for you what I've 
done for thousands the world over, Including many omcers and 
men now In the U. S. and British Armed Forces! 

GIVE ME 10 MINUTES A DAY! 
I'll Show You My Secrets Of Body BuildinK 

I'll h elp you learn the "Progressive 
Power Method" through which I rc· 
built myself Crom a physical wreck 
to the holder of more strength rec· 
ords than any otht>r living athlete 
or teacher! No matter how skinny 
or tlal)hy you are . you can lenrn 
my methods right In your own home . 
Through JllY proved secrets I show 
you h ow to develop yout· power. 
Ins ide and out. until YOU nrc fu11y 
satisfied that you are the man you 
want to be. "The Jowett Sl!lstem." 
says R. F. Ke11y . Physical Dl rer.tor 
of the YMCA. Atlantic City, "Is the 
greates t In the world!" . . 

PROVE TO YOURSELF 
IN ONE NIGHTI 

Send only 2:Sc for test Course. 
"Molding a Mighty Ann ." R ead It 
the evening It arrives-learn from 
experience tht' thri11 you can give 
y our mu~cles! 

SEND FOR THESE FIVE FAMOUS 
COURSES IN BOOK FORM 

ONLY 2Sc EACH 
or ALL 5 for $1.00 

Ir you want " physique that wlll 
Ins pire respect from men. and 
admiration from w omen .•• ACT 
LIKE A HE·MAN! Decide at once! 
The famou s hook. "Nerves of 
Steel-Muscles Like Iron' • wl11 
be Included FREEl Priceless f or 
the Atr ength f nn! Full o f photos 
or marvelous power·bodled men 
who will show you wh11t Jowett 
has done for them and how be 
cnn do the same for you. Renc h 
out .• . Grasp this Special Offer 
today! 
J owett Institute of Physi cal 

Culture 
230 Fifth A~nue 
D ept, 3 69 
N ew York 1, N .Y. 

J owett Institut e of Physical CUl t u re 
230 F ifth Avenue, D ept. 369. N ew York 1 , N. Y. 
George F. Jowett: Your propos itio n looks good to me. Send 
by return mall, prepaid, the courst>s check t>d below, for 
which I e nclose ( ) • Inc lude FREE book or PHOTOS. 

Geer1e F. 0 All :s courses for. . . • $1 0 Molding Mighty L t>gs 2:Sc 
Jewell 

Ch .. tpian a l 0 M olding a Mighty Arm 25c 0 Molding a Mighty Grip 2:Sc 

Cha lllpians 0 M olding a Mighty Back 25c 0 MoldlngaMightyChest 2:Sc 

fJ Send a ll :S C .O .D. CSl p lus pos tage. ) No orders less 
· th~n $1 ~rot C .O.D. 

NAM.E ......................................................................... .. ................... Age .............. . 

ADDRESS 

(Print n :une) 

. 
·······••••••••••••••• ····· ····· ··· ··· •· ············ ········· ···· ·· ···· ·•···•·•• ···•••••·•••••••••••••••• 
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• Here's America's biggest 10 POWER 
TELESCOPE value. Don' t confuse it with 
s mall , "weak -vision" telescopes. It's 
precision made and measures full 16 
inches. Focuses instantly on stationary or 
moving objects. Brings far away objects 
I 0 times closer. Clear- sharp-BIG as 
Life. You' d expect t o pay up to $10.00 
for such power. Everyone should own 
a powerful telescope. S110t airplanes 
-identify d istant objects, people, 

animals, etc. Valuable to Air 
Wardens, Boy Scouts, Sal lors, 
Sportsmen. I deal for flghts, ball 
games, races, outdoor events. 
Enjoy front row seats from way 

back. 

SENDNOMONEY 
Just clhl this ad and mall. 
Then pay 110stman only 
$1.49 plus few cents post- , , 
age on arr ival. Use the 

Telescope for 10 days 
without risk. If you 
ar e n't positiv e l y 
thrilled, return in 10 
days and we' ll re
fund you r money 
in fu ll . Supply is 
II m I ted du e t o 
priorities. So 
rush your order 
today, 

FREE! 
Valuable 
Airp lane 

Chart 
Free if 

you order 
promptly 

. • to go to College? 
•• or to enter a Profession? 

(Such as Accounti ng, Architecture, Nursi ng, Dentistru, 
Teaching, Soci al ll'ork, Osteovatllv, Bea1tt11 C11lture, 
Qptometru, Embalmi ng, Clliropodv, Law, M edicine, etc.) 

•• or get an Office Position? 
To get anywhere, you practically 1\fUST finish High School 

FIRST. You can complete our simplified lllgh School Course 
in SPARE time at horne, as FAST as your time and abilities 
permit. Equivalent to J·esident school work-Prepares you for 
college, pre-professional examinations, business, industry. 

· Standard texts furnished. Diploma. Credit for H. S. subjects 
already completed. Single subjects if desired. Low tuition, easy 
terms. American School, Chicago, est. 189i-endorsed by educa
tors. Finish your high school education NOW. Write TODAY ! 

Hieh School Course · . 
at Home Manv Finish in 2· Years .................... 

1 American School, Dept. H646, Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago 37 
1 Gentlemen: Send me FREE information covering special tra!n-
1 lng in subjects checked below. No obligation on my part. 
1 0 High School Course 0 Diesel Engineering 
1 0 Cost Accounting for Mfg. 0 Drafting and Design 
1 0 Architecture and Building f.or Men and Women 
I 0 Automotive Engineering 0 Plfstics 

0 Business Management 0 Private Secretary 
I 0 Electrical Engineering 0 Mechanical Engineering 
I 0 Elec. and Gas Refrigeration 0 Aviation 0 Radio 
I 0 Air Conditioning 0 Salesmanship 
1 0 RailwaY Training 0 Shipbuilding 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ••• • •• •• • ••• ••••••• , •••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• 

Ad·dre•• •• ••.• •••• ••• ••• •• •• •• .••••• •••• •••• • • •••• ••• 

GOOD 
EYESIGHT 

Do you want perfect 20/20 vision? Would 
you like to throw away your glasses? Great numbers of men, 
women and children have improved and strengthened their 
eyes by using the famous Ross-Rehner Method, a tested and 
proven system of home eye exercises for correcting near
sightedness, farsightedness, color bli.ndness and astigmatism. 

Get Better Eyesight Without Glasses 
Now you can get the entire system, pro-
fusely illustrated, including a complete SAVE YOUR EYES 
Eye Testing Kit , with charts to show 
weekly improvement. If your book store 
does not have it, send one dollar. Deliv
ered postpaid, subject to return in 5 
days if you are not satisfied. Order today. 

HALL PUBLISHING CO. 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 4, MICHIGAN 

Write for my Free Book, "How to Become 
an Expert Penman." which shows what oth
ers have accomplished by taking my Course. 
Enclose lOc for one of my Favorite Pen 
Points and your name with a beautiful flour
ished bird written on a card. Write today. 
T. M. TEVI S, Box 25R, Chillicothe, Mo. 

NEY IN RABBITS-CAVIES 
WE BUY and put you In touch wi t h other markets. 

Catalog and copy of magazine lOc. Or send 
25c for Book Catalog and Price List and 8 mo. 's Suhscrip· 
tion to the AMERICAN SMALL STOCK FARMER. 
OUTDOOR ENTERPRISE CO., B¥55, PEARL liVER, I . T. 

LOW 
PRICE . 

300 WAYS TO 
MAKE MONEY 
MONEY BACK.GUARANTEE 

tn " CA &H IN" you get ALL 
the ,.eat mon ey .makers-do:tens 
of p rofitable te-st*d mail ord(•r 
plans, conftdent htl buslnesl 
secrets. dozens of practic31 
tetted formula$. successful 
tested schemes--actu:Jl experi• 
ences of men who have started 
on a shoe~>trlng-wlth les• 
than 110 capiW.i. 

2Sc a copy postpaid. Send U. s. 
at.ampa. money order, or coin .. 

SUCCESS PUBLICATIONS, 
P .O. Box 932-T, Birmingham 1, Ala • 

For Tractors 
- M akes wood s awing 
fast and easy. Can cut 

enough wood to pay for 
itself quicl{ly. Easily 

moved while attached. Big 
heavy blade. FREE details. 

OTTAWA MFG. CO. 
W901 Oak Ave., Otta w a, Kans. 

ILLUSTRATED COMIC 
BOOKLETS 

for adults !vest p ocket size). The 
kind you like! 10 different book· 
lets sent for 50c or 25 assorted 
fo r $1. Shipped prepaid in plain 
wrapper. No C.O.D. o rders . Send 
cash o r money order . No stamps. 
G R A V K 0 , D e p t. A - 379 
Box 520. G. P. 0., New York 1 

AND 
Act as L ocal Dealer for LEAF UNION MADE 

WORK GARMENTS AND SPORTSWEAR. Pleas
ant work. Ell.-perlence unne cessary. Great de
mand dally from millions o r war workers . We 
s upply everything required. 'Write at once f or 
FRF.E Out11t . 

LEAF GARMENT CO. 
1213-19Van Buren St., Dept. 41 , Chicago, Ill . 
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Slips on Instantly and locks secure
ly. Des lgned to fit every type ot 
draw er or door. Has 4 adju stable 
positions. Locks two drawers at one 
time. Will not s cratc h furniture or 
woodwork. Has beautiful rust-proof 
finish . Theft proof. Thousands In 
dally use by leading firms, d epart
ment stores and U.S. government 
agenc ies. I deal tor home. office, f ac-

t tory or hotel u se. Splendid tor l ock · 
1'1 lng wo rk b enches or store r ooms. 

( A so rna e or g ass or woo s ng 11'11'1 ··· I d f I d lldl 
show cas e doors . ) Priced on ly $2.:i0 
each . Se nd check or money order 
to day. Full satlstactlon or money back 

lAIn "''ll'ER Ao r y L-g- u_a_ran_ t_e-ed_._(_\\_'b_e_n_o_r_d_er-ln_g_ 2_ o_r_m_o_r_e_, .... VVi.JIV• l-r\ s p ecify 1l k eys are wanted allke.) 

E•rn c . C . A. Decree. Earn money aNiyzlnc tlandwrltlnc,ln 
business or HOME, full or spare tlme,ln your own VocatioN! 
end Personal Problem Service. Successful e xperts show lf
fiOW~3000 word l!lustrned lesson and CRAPHOANAI,YST 
free. . ADDRESS A.I.C. A. , INC., 110, .JOPLIN, MO •. 

TIGHTE 
LSEIE IH 

DRNO 
.~OST 

Amazing 
NEW 
Plastic 
Reliner . 

LASTS FROffi 4 to 6 monTHS 
NOW-in a jiffY-you can make loose, slipping d e ntal plate s fit snug 
and comfortable. Eat , talk In comfort. laugh tree ly-for • ' Gum GriP· 
Per" enables you to enj oy that feeling of almos t h aving your own 
teeth again! 

e APPLY IT YOURSELF-AT HOME 
"GUM GRPPER" amazing plastic Rellner tightens dental plates 
QUickly, make:; them hold firmly and fit like n e w! Jus t sque eze from 
tube, spread evenly, put plate In mouth, wear It while "Gum 
Gripper " sets in few minutes . No heating necessary. 

e USE ON ANY DENTAL PLATE 
• 

"Gum Gripper" will not harm denture or irr itate gums. Sanitary, 
tasteless, odo rless. Keeps mouth sweet a nd c lean. preve nts s ore 
SPots . App l ication o f plastic " Gum Gripper " Is gu a ranteed t o last 4 

to 6 months-or n o cost. Can be scrubbed or 
washed. Rev. A. J. Wigley. Pittsburgh, Pa., writes : " Best I've 

Ever Used" "Best mate rial I ever used. I have not r e lined my 
lower teeth for 2 months .' • 

SEND NO MONEY- order a tube t oday-It's only :s1.oo. 
Fill out and mall coupon b elow. You'll be deligh ted! Satis faction 
guaranteed or your money back. 

FREE 
Generous size package Dental Plate cleaner in
cluded free of extra cost. Cle ans es dental pla~es 
without brus hing . Will not harm denture. 

GUM GRIPPER 127N.DearbornSt., 
Dept. 72A, CHICAGO 

r--------~------------ouM GRIPPER, Dept. 72A 
I 127 N. Dearborn St., Chic ag o 2, 111. - 1 

Send me a tube of "Gum Grippe r . " You gu:.rantee It t o I satisfy-or lt will not cost me :rpenny . 1 
0 I will deposit $1.00 plus postage with p ostman when package 

I arrives. I 
0 Enclosed Is $1.00-You pay p os tage. 

I I I NAME ..• .. • • .. •... .. . ... 0 0 • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • •• ••• •••• 

I ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 

I CI TY 0 0 0 ••••••• • • •• 0 0 0 •• • • • •• • • ••• • STATE . ... 0 • • •• • ••• I ---------------------'4 

Can Be Carried 
in Vest Pocket 

ONLY 

.so 
POSTPAID 

ABSOLUTELY 
ACCURATE 

Yet Weighs Only 5 Ounces 
• Handles Totals up to $10,000,000.00 

• Totals appear instantly-as fast as you put 
the figures down 

• Can be used to subtract, multiply and di

vide, as well as add 
• 

• Metal construction for years of service 

HavenJt you often wished for a handy little de
vice like this ... that you could take with you 
ANYWHERE . • . on the road, in the office, at 
home or in the sh_op ? You can get on e n ow . . • 
Business man, student, housewife-everyone 
finds this handy guaranteed-accurate little ma
chine useful . . . ORDER YOURS TODAY. 

SEND NO MONEY 
J ust s en d name and address. Then pay postman 
S2.50 plus p ostal charges on deliYery. Or send 
$2.50 with order and we pay a ll charges-saving 
you about 50 cents at the new pqstal rat es. 

LEE SPECIALTY CO., Dept PS-4 
Box 3620, Mdse. Mart, Chicago 54, Ill. 

----MAIL COUPON TODAY·----
1 Lee Specialty Co., Dept. PS-4, I I Box 3620, Mdse. Mart, Chicago 54, Ill. 1 

P lease send me one of your MIDGET ADDING MA-l CHINES. I 
1 0 I am enclosing $2.5 0 0 S end C .O.D. plus postage 1 
I NAME ..................... . . . ..... 0 0 •••• 0 0 0.. I 
I I .I ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . I 
I CITY & STATE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
·---------------------.. 
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I'ROM DBSBRT HBA.T TO ARCTIC COLD 
Finger-Tip Control lor the P-38 Passes Toughest Endurance Test! 

Even the grueling hydraulic test in the 3000-pound 
pressure range by Wright Field engineers could 
not lick the Hycon High-pressure " Stratopower" 
pump. Not only did it breeze through test runs 
at the blistering heat of 160 degrees and at the 
bitter cold of 65 below zero, but it stood up under 
550 continuous hours of operation-the equivalent of 
about 200,000 non-stop flying miles-and still had 
the staying qualities to repeat the test. 

A remarkable rt:cord, yes! But not surprising. 
For another of our "Stratopower" pumps passes 
the acid test of active combat every day in every 
extreme of climate. Lockheed engineers, by in
stalling aileron boosters actuated by this unique 
pump, have doubled this great plane's maneuver: 
ability and enabled it to fight better and higher
eight miles up in the stratosphere. 

Until viCtory, our entire production of "Strata
power" pumps is reserved for . fighting planes. 
And, to fill the tremendous demand, every avail· 
able facility is being utilized at peak capacity. 

LET'S ALL lACK THE ATTACK- BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

5in-~~~~ 
T he compact high-pressure Hycon ' 'Stratopower·· pump, fur
nishing r•ariahle r·olm!lt up to 3000 por111dJ per Jquare inch-when 
no longer restricted by wartime needs-will do a great many 
hydraulic jobs better. 

Our of rhe incredible demands of the war will come miracles 
of technological improvement ro help rebuild a shattered 
world. More goods must be produced faster and cheaper. 
New machines will be created and old machines modernized. 
H ycon high-pressure hydraulic power units are ready wirh their 
contribution to this task. 

If you have a problem of actuation in your postwar plan, o r 
rhe modernization of your present equipment, H ycon will help 
ro solve it. H igh-pressure (3000 pounds per square inch) pump~· 
and valves, or assembled complete power units, are avai lable 
fo r your requirements. 

~ 7~ lnflnitely variable 
pressure controls at YOUR flngertips 

* * * 
IUCISTtiHO TltAD[ MAli K. 

Pate11teJ - Ma11ufactureJ o~tly by Tlte Hew Yorlr Air lralre Compcr11y 

THE NE..,., 'YORK R COMPAN'Y 

--------------------~~Z/w~~--------------------
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N . Y. 
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H E H AS commanded the 
121-foot tugboat Ed

mond J. Moran through 
100,000 miles of stormy, 
submarine-infested seas. 
Born in H amburg, he has 
been an American citizen for 
28 years. Dm·ing the war, 
he has been savh1g men and 
ships from Geunan.r. J ap.r, 
and Davy Jones. CAPT. II UCO KI?OLL 

Slipping the hawser from the torpe
doed ship, the tug slanted a flash at 
the attacker, blocked out, and then 
dodged the sub until down, when the 
one lost member of the crew was saved 

From Greenland to Alaska, this 

seagoing powerhouse has 

played tag with U-boats and 
• 

braved the deep-sea storms to 

help out our fighters. Read the 

tale of her adventures, which 

even a destroyer might envy. 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 

FOR 30 years, Capt. Hugo Kroll chugged 
around New York harbor, towing garbage 

ba rges and shoving liners in and out of 
slips. But for three years now, the Big 
Lady with a Lamp who symbolizes liberty 
has seldom heard his whistle. For the cap
tain and his super-towboat have been roam
ing two great oceans, saving men and ships 
from Germans, Japs, and Davy Jones. 

Captain Kroll is a stocky, weatherbeaten 
little mariner, born in Hamburg but an 
American Citizen since 1916. On his fiftieth 
birthday, September 11, 1940, his bosses as
signed him to their 'Qrand-new, 121-foot, 
336-ton towboat Edmond J. Mor an. With 
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that half-million-dollar Texas-built fioating 
powerhouse he has plowed, raced, sneaked, 
and strutted for 100,000 miles-four times 
the distance around the world-despite sub
marines, mines, and savage storms .... He ;ttas 
made the Mor an the tugboat heroitfe of this 
war, and he would rather remain at her 
wheel than be a Commander in the U. S. 
Navy. 

"I wouldn't want ypu to bear what I call 
her sometimes," he admits; "but she knows 
what I mean, that old girl. She knows what 
she's got to do when I tell her." 

Other tugs have fulfilled such wartime 
· missions as towing strings of barges clear 
across the perilous Pacific, but no tug has 
lunged through any more stirring adven
tures than the mighty Mo·ran. She has rid
den the very crest of this bloody tide in 
men's affairs ever since she left for Green
land, three months before Pearl Harbor, 
with a big, clumsy dredge in tow. She pulled 
that mammoth machine 4,014 miles, through 
a southern hurricane and arctic gales, in 
less than 30 days to strengthen the air-and
sea life line between John Bull and Uncle 
Sam. And by the time Congress declared 
war, she was back in the blue Caribbean, 
thwarting U -boats. 

"Give us our orders," her captain radioed 
then. "We will tow anything that can hang 
onto our line, and take it anywhere.'' 

So his log was soon well strewn with such 
terse entries as "9: 10 p.m., received mes
sage of storm warning and submarine in 
near-by waters" and "3: 50 to 6:50 a.m., 
ran away from U-boat." Once when a sub
marine surfaced like a whale close t o star
board, the tugboat came within inches of 
ramming and slicing the Nazi marauder 
open before U. S. Navy gunners disposed 
of it. And once when Captain Kroll , with an 
Army transport in tow , proceeded to investi
gate what looked like a periscope, be found 
it was the makeshift mast of a lifeboat con
taining eight torpedoed British seamen, who 
were mighty glad that the M 01·an had not 
taken to her heels. 

But that's only the beginning of the long, 
true story of this civilian skipper and his be
loved tugboat. 

Coming up the Gulf Stream off Florida 
one night with a British passenger-and
cargo ship in tow, Captain Kroll felt the 
hawser with his hands as usual, to test it 
for unusual strains. Although his boat was 
well supplied with control instruments, be 
did not always trust them, and went partly 
by the feel of things. There were 90 men 
and a woman aboard the disabled liner at 
the far end of his line that starlit night. 

The British ship had been torpedoed twice, 
and the M o1·an was hauling her to Baltiipore 
to be repaired. But towing a crippled ship 
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Along the Ale utians the tug moved big ships 
in the turbulent waters of strange harbors 

The t ough little tow boat d id not d esert 
her charg e whe n t he ship was t orpedoed 
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iTHE ·WAR TUG IN ·rwo ·ocEANS 
• 

, 
• 

• 

W ith a dredge in tow, and a Coast Gua rd cutte· 
escort, the Moran met heavy weather off La brad co 

Eight t or pedoed Bn : 
ish seamen, a drift 
o lifeboat, we re g lo l 
t hat Kroll was wil li1i 
to t a ke o chance a 1t 
steam to t heir resc•::l 

• 

At the Panama Conal the Moran 
chang e d f rom o ne ocean t o another 

O nce when o Na zi sub surfaced close to star
board, the tug narrowly missed ram ming it • 

INSIDE STUFF ABOUT CAPTAIN KROLL 1 S TOWBOAT 

FROM stem to ster n she's only 11 feet 
longer than the 110-foot wing spread of a 

Flying Fortress. Her 336-ton burden is less 
than twice that of t he h istor ic Mayflowe·r . 
But the seagoing towboat Edmond J. MoTa,n 
has often tugged a hundred times her own 
weight through two oceans during the last 
four year s. P owered by two 950-hp. Diesel 
engines dr iving generators, she consumes 
upwards of 1,400 g allons of oil daily. She 
can make 13 knots without a load, but her 
cr uising speed with a dredge behind her is 
from five t o six knots. T here is a powerful 
single thr ee-blade propeller 10 feet in di
ameter , and there are 18 speeds, both for
ward and r everse. The self-adjusting two
inch cable, 230 fathoms long, shown at the 
r ight , pays out f rom a d rum between g uides. 
H er h ull is cover ed with % -inch w elded 
s t eel plates. Fully fueled, she draws 14 V2 
feet of w a t er . 

• 

Cable drum operates automatica lly, payi ng out and retriev- 
in as much a s 50 feet t o compe nsate for add it io na l stra in r 



had become routine work then, and all 
seemed well that night, so the captain wrote 
his good-night orders and went to bed. 

In the dark, restless water ahead, two 
submarines were waiting mercilessly for 
business. Shortly after midnight, Captain 
Kroll felt a slight concussion while lying 
in his bunk. He sent out inquiries and 
learned that a submarine had torpedoed a 
ship several miles away, but the tug's in
structions were to proceed. Moonlight slip
ping through the scudding clouds, mean
while, etched the big, lame liner behind him 
sharply against the horizon. And at 3 :10 

• 

a.m., according to the log, the Mor an reeled 
as though slapped by a suddenly ferocious 
sea, and her skipper hit the deck. 

The second officer shouted that the tow
line had snapped. It was only a step from 
the Captain's stateroom to the pilothouse, 
but the feel of the deck beneath his feet told 
him that the liner still was tied to the tug. 
She was floundering wildly on the end of his 
350 fathoms of line, with two huge, fresh 
gaps from torpedoes in her side. 

"Slip the cable," Kroll shouted as he 
seized the wheel. Sparks flying from the 
afterdeck quickly assured him that the cable 
was running out to free the M o1·an from the 
submarine's target. 

"Full speed ahead," he ordered, and the 
towboat's 1,900-horsepower engines shot her 
away. 

For seven minutes, Kroll kept his old girl 
zigzagging to a voi<l surface fire, for he knew 
that the U-boat commander whose tor
pedoes had liquidated the liner would like to 
come back and sink the tug, too. Then he 
turned her back toward the sinking ship. As 
sh:e crept closer, he swept the sea with a 
single bright beam of light, barely long 
enough to spot the sub, then blacked out 
again. 

For the rest of the night, the Mor an and 
the U-boat played tag relentlessly with more 
than a hundred lives at stake. By constantly 
maneuvering to keep 

He was a Hindu sailor, the rescued crew 
said, who had deliberately refused to take to 
the lifeboats with them. He was determined 
to ride that ship into another world. Dawn 
was breaking, and it might be a dangerous 
waste of the precious few remaining mo
ments of darkness to try to save him. 

Kroll turned back to the wheel. As the 
ashen dawn gradually brightened, he could 
see the fatally wounded ship more and more 
clearly. S!1e was gallantly but vainly re
sisting the overwhelming force of the sea. 
The throng of men whom he had just taken 
aboard the tugboat that was built to ac
commodate a crew of only 18 crowded -
around the wheelhouse, frantically begging 
him to speed them to safety. The submarine 
might spot and knock out his old girl at any 
minute. Why risk his own and a hundred 
other lives to save a single stubborn Mo
hammedan? 

"Be calm," he told his jittery passengers, 
as he reached for his pipe. " If he is alive, 
we'll get him. We won't leave until he is 
aboard us or dead." 

So the M 01·an edged closer to the liner 
that was about to vanish. The big ship's 
bow was pointed sharply skyward. And 
there stood the Hindu, with a fresh, clean 
turban properly wrapped around his head, 
and a neatly. packed suitcase in one hand, 
ready for a one-way trip out of this world. 

"Come on, jump!" his shipmates shouted 
wildly at him. The men on the Mor an were 
ready to throw lines to him. But the Hindu 
was as indifferent as a man dozing on ave
randa might be to children shouting at him. 

Captain Kroll dared not go any closer. 
And the survivors jammed on the tiny tug
boat alternately cursed the Hindu and the 
skipper Wh:o had just rescued them. 

"I tell you it was comical," the Captain 
chuckles now. "There was that crazy fel
low, waiting for us to come and take him off 
in style, and behind me his shipmates. That 
fellow wouldn't jump, they said. 

"Then the torpedoed 
the battered hulk of the 
British ship between the 
submari.ne and the tug, 
Captain Kroll shielded 
his little boat from the . 
Nazi gunners while he 
found one, then another, 
of the liner's lifeboats 
and took their occu
pants aboard. 

The rounded stern of the Edmond J. Moran 
sits low in the water and is ideal for towing. 
The cable is paid out and recovered over 
three rollers. The rack shaped like an 
inverted V holds life rafts for the crew 

ship began to go down 
fast. We couldn't do 
anything, but we were 
not going to leave until 
we saw that Hindu go 
down with her. At the 

At 5 : 10 a. m., he lined 
them up on the tug
boat's tiny deck and • 
counted them. He had 
saved 89 men and the 
woman. Where was the 
90th man? 
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• 
last possible minute, he 
did jump. We got a line 
to him and hauled him 
aboard. 

"He turned out to be 
a nice fellow, too." 

By then, it was seven 
o'clock. The Mor an ran 
down and smashed the 
lifeboats, then darted 
for shore to land her 91 
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One of Captain Kroll's cleverest tricks was the supplying of food to over 3,000 
American soldiers marooned on an island in the Aleutians. He towed wooden barges 
to a point from which the current would carry them ashore undetected by the Jars 

unexpected passengers. One of Captain 
Kroll's former bosses, telephoning to con
gratulate him, asked him if it had not been 
a hard night. 

"Well, yes," said the tugboat mariner. "It's 
a tough job to serve breakfast to 91 extra 
people aboard my old girl." 

After this and other brushes with oblivion 
on the Atlantic, the Edmond J. Mo'ran and a 
kindred tug, the P eter Mor an, were assigned 
to tow the world's biggest suction dredge to 
Panama. Its 42-inch sucker was needed 
there to keep the canal clear. Hawsers 
broke repeatedly, raging combers tore· the 
deckhouse loose from the machine, depth 
charges dropped to drive off a submarine 
cracked the sea valves, and Captain Kroll 
once had to let 20,000 gallons of oil drip out 
of his stores to smooth the troubled waters 
for his tow, but the $3,000,000 dredge was 
delivered. And that's how the captain hap-

S EPTEMBER, 1944 

pened t o go to Alaska- quite unexpectedly. 
"We just went out," he explains , "and 

when we found something to do w e did it." 
Near Panama, there wa s a German 

f reighter to be towed to Salina Cruz, Mex
ico. There, the Mo'ran found a 10,000-ton 
liner that needed a tow to San Pedro, Calif. 
There, "very important orders" from the 
Army Transportation Corps sent the tug
boat on toward Dutch Harbor with two 
barges in t ow. Captain Kroll expected this 
trip to be a ten-day cruise, but he did not 
see Seattle again for 15 months. 

As the Americans advanced along the 
Aleutians toward Tokyo, the tug ran sup
plies, docked big ships in the turbulent wa
ters of strange harbors, and pulled more 
than 50 barges, boats, and freighters off 
r ocks where storms had tossed them. At 
Attu, the Mor an landed supplies for our 
forces in Holtz ( Con tinued on page 254 J 
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Crewless planes .. ·. me.chanical br.ains that think . faster than man ... remote·• 
coptroUed. bombs with n~w, superpower explosives ••. vengeonce -wreaking - . 
automatons designed for mass murC:Ier •.• guns that can't miss .•. instruments that . ~ : 

see through clouds and cl'arkness -these new terrors im~eril the.peace of the future . 

By ALDEN P. ARMAGNAC 
Drawings by 8. G. SEIELSTAD 

ILL death-dealing automatons, soon
er or later, imperil the lives of 
everyone ? Long-secret war weap

ons, now . brought into the open, raise the 
startling question. They see through clouds 
and the darkness of night, when human 
eyes are blind. Faster than a man can 
think, their mechanical brains perform in
tricate calculations and aim guns against 
swiftly moving targets. They blast objec
tives with a ton or more of high explosives 
from more than 150 miles away. Stranger 
even than the fiction of a Jules Verne or an 
H. G. Wells, they still offer only a preview 
of what war may be like in days to come. 

Germany's "vengeance weapon" V -1, a 
jet-propelled "flying torpedo" or robot bomb, 
became a grim reality to Londoners last 
June. While the long-range gun that bom
barded Paris in the last war fired a pro
jectile weighing only 264 pounds overall, 
V -1 carried no less than 2,200 pounds of 
high explosive alone. Moreover, the flying 
torpedo boasted more than twice the range 
of the shell. Once launched from a ramp 
in the general direction of London, it fol
lowed a more or less direct course, wind 
permitting, under the control of a simple 
gyro pilot. Then, any sort of timing con
trol- a clock, or exhaustion of a measured 
quantity of fuel-tilts the infernal machine 
into a dive to earth. A firing pin clicks, and 
the full force of the explosion rends what
ever is hit. 

A devilishly ingenious automaton, this
difficult enough for speedy fighter planes or 
antiaircraft guns to shoot down in clear 
daylight, let alone fog and night. Its only 
fault from a humane point of view was that 
no one knew where it would land. Guns and 
bombing planes can score amazingly ac
curate hits on legitimate military objectives. 
But practically all the targets of the V -1, 
considering its extreme range and random 
point of fall, naturally have included such 
nonmilitary items as a queue of children 
waiting to board · an evacuation train; 
theaters; hospitals; and the vast expanse 
of dwellings of ordinary workers. Knowing 
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this, the Germans obviously adopted a policy 
of indiscriminate bombing. They took what 
satisfaction they could from the fact that, 
in the first seven weeks of bombar_dment, 
flying torpedoes killed 4, 735 men, women, 
and children, and seriously injured 14,000 
more. Compared with London's aerial "blitz" 
of 1940-41- when German bombers, given 
the benefit of the doubt, possibly tried to 
hit war centers--the V -1 exacted a daily 
death toll two thirds as high. 

Here was the first open declaration of 
war- or, if you prefer, of mass murder
against a whole population. Of course, in 
this case, Germany will regret it. But it 
set a terrifying precedent for any con
ceivable war of the future. The spectacle of 
great nations bent on exterminating each 
other, failing intervention of a world police 
force, seems neither incredible no.r too re
mote to contemplate. Crewless and remote
controlled weapons of today suggest some 
of tomorrow's ruthless engines of war. 

Fighting robots with robots holds dra
matic possibilities, some of them already 
realized. Imagine, for example, that a Ger
man plant making flying torpedoes is to be 
bombed on a certain day. Allied raiders find 
the target heavily blanketed with clouds 
that no human eye can pierce. But they are 
prepared for that. In the leading plane, a 
"robot eye," or fog-piercing telescope, gives 
a cloudfree image of the target. Just at the 
moment that the bombardier would normally 
let go with explosives, he releases a smoke 
bomb that forms an air marker. Following 
planes simply drop their bombs through the 
hole in the smoke ring to score bull's-eye 
hits. At night, parachute flares replace 
plain smoke. Remarkable successes have 
been credited to American and British air
men using the new technique, which is 
based upon research by scientists of both 
countries. In case enemy planes should at
tempt to lay false air markers and thus mis
lead our bombers, colored smokes and flares 
may be used, and the hue changed like a 
countersign from day to day. 

No doubt every Nazi, boiling with help
less rage at the havoc wrought by made-in-· 
U.S.A. bombs, has longed to see New York 
hit by flying torpedoes. On a token scale, 
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Pilotless planes, loaded with explosives and towing gliders with more, may cross oceans to strike large 
target areas. This is our artist's conception of an actual present-day plane equipped for such service 

it might be tried, if the Germans considered 
the attempt to be worth the risk. For this 
purpose, at least, there need be no question 
of transatlantic projectiles. Submarines 
have carried manned airplanes, and could 
transport winged torpedoes as easily. A re
tractable launching ramp on deck should 
impose no difficult engineering problem. 
Standing 50 to 100 miles offshore, with ramp 
erected and a V-1 in place, a U-boat could 
bombard the world's greatest port with a 
fair chance of hitting something, some
where. But to launch its flying torpedo, the 
submarine must surface. And that is tak
ing the dangerous chance of being spotted 
by radar equipment on warships and patrol 
planes, which would make short work of it. 
Again, robot versus robot. 

If a Messerschmitt 210 happened to tan
g1e with a B-29 Superfortress, you might 
witness the extraordinary sight of un
manned turret guns firing at each other. 

SEPTEMBER. 19hls 

Comfortably seated at the best vantage 
points of the plane, gunners fire their weap
ons by remote control. Manipulating a han
dle bearing an electrical sight automatically 
turns a distant turret, and trains its guns, 
by means of "selsyn," or power-amplifying, 
mechanism. The scheme eliminates possible 
blind spots where a gunner might fail to see 
a hostile plane approaching his arc of fire. 

Here is an interesting note on future war 
weapons: The intricate sights that guide a 
bomb to its target, as used by Allied flyers, 
now have "zero error." In other words, they 
operate with such extreme precision that no 
possible improvement would be of practical 
use. Such factors as split-second mechanical 
lag in bomb-release mechanism will take 
precedence for future research. 

"Here it comes-there it goes" describes 
what antiaircraft gunners are up against, 
when they . try to hit V-1's and the even 
speedier fighting planes. By the time a pro-
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"Flying bombs" like those that hit 
london could be launched against 
U.S. seaboard areas from submarines 
lying 50 to I 00 miles off shore. Re
tractable ramps would be us ed as 
visualized in the drawing. Detai ls of 
the Nazi vengeance weapon, based 
on latest data, are shown at right 

jectile reaches the a ltitude of 
a bomber flying 20.000 feet 
high, the plane will ha ve tra\'
eled a mile. And in the tim~ 
it would take a human bra in 
to calculate where the gun 
should be aimed, the target 
would long since have vanished. 

' 

Therefore, mechanical or electrical b ra ins, 
called directors, instantaneously compute 
the firing data for antia ircraft crews a nd 
for aerial and na val gunners. Once these 
complex thinking m a chines , among the m ost 
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nouncel!lent by the Navy Department. And 
with each new model, gunfire becomes more 
automatic. Unaided by human hands, the 
gun aims itself and sets the time fuses of 
its projectiles ; the crew need only fire the 
gun, and keep ammunition racks loaded. 
Marvels like . these make it possible to 
imagine a future robot gun with no crew 
at all. 

One of the war's strangest air stories tells 
of a "ghost plane"-a flak-riddled Liberator 
bomber- that accompanied other homeward
bound raiders in perfect formation. Close
up observation revealed no man at the guns 
or controls; all of the crew must have taken 
to parachutes or have been killed. Calling 
his base for instructions, as the group 
neared England, a worried :flight officer was 
told to shoot down the Flying Dutchman of 
the air. Before he could obey, it apparently 
ran out of fuel, for it banked into a grace
ful curve and slipped beneath the waters of 
the English Channel. 

Beyond doubt, the invisible hand at the 
controls was the gyro pilot, familiar to air
men since long before the war. Originally 
it consisted of a pair of gyroscopes, con
stantly maintaining a fixed position in space. 
When the plane tipped or turned, the gyro
scopes actuated a pneumatic-hydraulic link
age that operated the rudder, 
elevator, and ailerons to bring 
the craft back to its true 

I 

controlled glider bombs. Intended for at
tacking vessels at sea, the glider was steered · 
by a radio transmitter in a distant powered 
plane, until, if all went well, it crashed upon 
the deck of the enemy ship. When it re
peatedly failed to do so, the experiment ap
parently was abandoned, for nothing more 
was heard of the weapon. 

For the record, it may be mentioned right 
here that neither gyro-controlled nor radio
controlled airplanes are new to Americans, 
nor to the British. Before the end of World 
War I , the U. S. Navy was flying experi
mental crewless bombing planes with gyro 
control, said to be better than that of the 
V -1. Within the next few years, patents on 
gyro and radio planes were applied for by 
John Hays Ham!Dond, Jr., Elmer A. and 
Lawrence B. Sperry, Charles F . Kettering, 
and other nQtables of the scientific and in
ventive world. Two facts probably explain 
why the robot bomber was dropped- our 
air forces' repugnance to the risk of hitting 
innocent civilians, and their desire to save 
their explosives for more worthwhile 
gets. Both America and Britain 
radio-controlled planes, but for use only 
flying targets·, as far a s records s~10w. Lik 
wise, the ex-battleship Utah and one or .. ~._, .. , 
destroyers have served as radio-contr<)We( 

course. By handing the plane 
over to the gyro pilot, which 
'needed only occasional cor
rection, the pilot could free 
himself to take navigation 

V - 1 ROBOT 

observations, transmit andre
ceive radio messages, or just 
plain relax. Now it. has just 
been announced that, since 
shortly after Pearl Harbor, 
Flying Fortresses have been 
provided with a supersensi
tive gyro pilot which operates 
by electronic control from the 
gyros. At the start of a 
bombing run, the bombardier 
takes over control of the 
gyro pilot, which has been set 
to a straight course over the 
target. If the setting is a 
trifle off, the touch of a fin-
ger swerves the plane just a 
little to the left or right-
enough to increase direct hits 
by 25 to 30 percent. 

Some time before Ger
many's introduction of the 
gyro-controlled flying tor
pedo, the Nazis demonstrated 
another way of guiding crew
less missiles with their radio-
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ROBOT PLANES ARE NOT NEW. Twenty-five years 
ago, the Modisette '-' Hot Shot" used timing gears to 
fly itself over a target area, release bombs, and fold 
up into a crash. Our Navy tried out crewless planes 
in World War I. Since then, inventors such as Ham
mond, Kettering, and the Sperrys tackled the problem 
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targets for Navy guns and bombs. 
To return to the current battle

front, a radio-controlled German 
"tank," more interesting for its 
novelty than its military value, 
has also appeared on the Italian, 
front. Its driver steers the 12-
foot-long vehicle as near the 
enemy as he dares. Stepping 
out, he guides it onward by a 
portable transmitter. At its 
destination it stops and drops a 
time-fused, 800-pound explosive 
charge. Then its driver calls it 
back by radio, and makes his 
getaway. Details are lacking as 
to what the explosive is intended 
to do, and why. 

Mobile land mines, resembling 

NEW EXPLOSIVES BRING NEW PERIL. "Blast ef
fect" produced by the near-instantaneous detona
tion of recently developed explosives calls for new pre
cautions on the part of civilians for self-protection 

12,000-POUND BOMBS, like the 
RAF "cookie" below, set a new high
water mark in destruction. Before-and
after photos at right show what just a 
few of these babies did to the Gnome
le Rhone aero-engine works at Limoges, 
France , in a visit by the Lancasters 
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toy-sized tanks and stuffed with 
250 pounds of explosives, ex
hibited an even simpler method 
of remote control at the Anzio 
beachhead in Italy. Propelled by 
self-contained electric motors, 
under power received through 
trailing cables, they were de
signed to be exploded by the 
operator as they scuttled beneath 
barbed-wire entanglements or 
among invasion troops. Delighted 
with the new targets, Allied gun
ners went to work on them in a 
shooting-gallery mood. Not one 
of the robots escaped. Those that 
were not blown up made amusing, 
if battered, souvenirs. Hunting 
was better when the Allies in
vaded France, where numbers of 
intact "doodlebugs" · were found 
abandoned by the Germans. 

A meal that cooks itself prob
ably ranks as the favorite robot 
of the average GI. After punch
ing holes in the top of a food can, 
he ignites a packaged charge of 
fuel extending down a central 
compartment. In four minutes the 
contents are steaming hot and 
ready to eat. The enemy may find 
this one of the deadliest of Allied 
robots-for who will deny that a 
well-fed American soldier can lick 
his weight in wildcats? 

Special weapons deal with some 
enemy robots. For example, fields 
sown with land mines have allowed 
Axis forces to retreat in time to 
avoid destruction. Allied pursuit 
has had to wait until a pathway 
has been cleared of mines and 
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These a re just a few of the robot weapons that are now in " 
actual use. O the rs are radar, t he Nord en and Sperry 
bombsights, the gyro pilot , gunnery lead computer, targe t 1 

~ indicator; ra d io-controlled tanks, ships, boats, and planes 
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marked. Now, however, vehicles acting as 
mine destroyers lead the way straight 
through the danger zone. Revolving drums 
in front of them beat the earth with flails 
of heavy chain, exploding the mines a safe 

distance ahead of them. One British type, 
designed for this sole purpose, might be 
called a land minesweeper. Tanks have also 
been equipped with the flailing apparatus. 

Next to the use of automatons, revival 

• • 
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HOW SMOKE BOMBS GUIDE PLANES AND AIRBORNE TROOPS TO THEIR OBJECTIVE 
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Clouds can't hide a target from bombers, artillery , or airborne troops. A fog-pierc ing "robot ·eye" in a 
pathfinder plane picks up the objective. Pathfinder drops bombs that trail a stationary column of smoke 

of rocket weapons has furnished one of the 
major surprises of the current war. The 
rockets whose "red glare" has been im
mortalized in our national anthem were not 
signal rockets, but the first effective mili
tary rocket, devised in 1806 by Sir William 
Congreve and used by the British in the War 
of 1812. But war rockets gave way to rifted 
guns of superior accuracy. It remained for 
modern designers to give rockets at least 
fair acc~racy, so as to make the most of 
their outstanding advantages- absence oi 
recoil, and light weight in comparison with 
artillery of equal firepower. So well have 
they succeeded that rockets bearing ex-

plosive or incendiary 
charges have be
come indispensable 
weapons in the air, 
at sea, and on land. 

About the begin
ning of this year, 
American warplanes 
such as the Grum
man Avenger began 

hunting U-boats with rockets, particularly 
suited to the purpose because the propelling 
tube continues to drive its explosive head 
under water. British pilots of speedy Ty
phoons have specialized in low-altitude, 
high-speed rocket attacks on enemy tanks, 
with devastating r esults. Rocket duels be
tween planes have occurred beyond bullet 
range. Against Japanese troops and ground 
installations in the China-Burma-India thea
ter, Allied dive bombers have launched 
rockets from 4 % -inch "flying bazookas" 
with pin-point precision. In one of the latest 
designs, planes fire rockets in clusters of 
three, mounted beneath the wings. 

How to keep an invasion beach clear of 
defenders, during the fateful moments be
tween the end of a naval barrage and the , 
landing of the first assault wave, has been 
a problem solved by the Navy with rockets. 
A bit longer than three-inch shells, they 
packed explosive power almost equal to that 
of a destroyer's main battery. For use, they 
were carried in racks flanking an armored 
cockpit-bridge, in special landing-support 

RADAR VS . RAIDER. H ere our artist gives you his idea of the way ro
bots foil nig ht bo mbers. Long-range radar picks up the intruder and guides 
a ni ght fi g hter close enough for his own short-range radar to take over t he 
job. Inset a t left shows the AAF' s new P-61 night fighter. (See cover paint ing) 
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craft, and were fired from the racks at an 
upward angle of about 45 degrees. In action, 
the support craft :flanked the troop carriers 
or followed their dash to shore, shooting 
over them and transforming the beach into 
an inferno of exploding rockets. Shell cas
ing carried with the rockets made effective 
shrapnel. The rocket treatment definitely 
discouraged the enemy from leaving their 
shelters and mowing down the first invaders 

to come ashore, largely accounting for the 
success of American landings in J ap-held 
areas of New Guinea, New Britain, and 
other Far Eastern objectives. Improved 
r ocket craft, whose armament and details 
remain to be made public, are now in Navy 
service. The recoil of guns capable of giving 
comparable results would crash through the 
fiat, thin bottom of the landing-support 
boats like a (Continued on page 236) 

MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS KEEP PACE WITH ROBOT WAR 
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NEW FIGHTER. Look again! It's not 
the Bell P-39 Airacobra, but its big 
brother, the P-63 Kingcobra. Bigger all 
over (wing span is four feet greater than 
that of the P-39) and with a higher and 
sharper tail, it has 50 percent greater 
range, nearly 35,000-foot ceiling, and a 
speed close to 400 m.p.h. Its armament 
consists of two .50 caliber machine guns 
under the wings, two more in the nose , 
and a 37-millimeter cannon firing through 
the propeller. The wing is of laminar
flow design. A two-stage supercharger is 
used to give the 1,500-hp. Allison eng ine 
its superb performance at high altitudes 

WEASEL is the word for the Army's new 
M-29 personnel and supply carrier. light 
weight and broad tracks carry it a cross 
snow, mud , and sand. Built by Studebaker 
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BAILEY BRIDGE, the invention of a Britisher, uses inter
changeable parts for a quick answer to enemy demolition! . 
It has speeded t!1e advance of Allied troops in France and Italy 

11FL YING BAZOOKAS,11 giant three-barre led rocket 
launchers, being assembled here by General Electric, are at
tached to wings of dive bombers. The British "Baron" tank be
low flails the ground ahead with chains to set off land mines 
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PARACHUTE AND GLIDER TROOPS, WITH NEW TACTICS 

AND EQUIPMENT DEVELOPED BY THE ALLIED NATIONS, 

MAY BE THE MEANS OF PREVENTING WORLD WAR Ill 

By VOLTA TORREY 

ADDITION of a vertical flank to Am er
r\ ica's armies has hastened victory. Na
poleon could not cross the English channel, 
but General Eisenhower could- with the 
help of airborne divisions. In the Orient, 
too, these "sons o' guns with tons o' guns" 
have literally leaped forward. Flying in
fantrymen are one of this war's most 
spectacular and significant developments, 
and may be a means of preventing a third 
world war. 

"The day will most assuredly come," says 
Maj. Gen. F. A . . M. Browning, commander 
of Britain's first airborne division, "when 
airborne armored forces will control the 
world, and the inhuman, though at present 
inevitable, bombing of women and children, 
inherent in strategic bombing, will be a 
barbaric relic of the past." 

The Nazis staged the first airborne as
saults, but their invention has boomeranged. 

. .. ;V'" " ·.;..., , '. ';. ;!.:· ~ ::.._...,..~ '"...... r ·' ~·· .~ '', l." ~:-' 
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PEACE must be guarded. Pla ns .. 
a world police force are being" ...... -

ba~ed. An international air force- n. WD, 

· been .proposed. · · · . ' 
But, if another Hitler appears, must 

multitudes of innocent people again 
be bombed and great cities wipe<i out 
to destroy him and his . henchmen? 

We have learned in this war how 
to fiy an army over military ram
parts and hurl it directly at a carefully 
chosen target. Airborne divisions, al
t~ough still in their in,fancy, have 
playec;l stellar roles.. Airborne forces 
can be much further dev~loped. . ' 

A great ~irbome army. able to roam 
the sky with cannon and tankS. c9uld 
function like a police dotf squad. It 
could descend like lightning on any 
government that planned to make war. 
This'"'may be the surest and..most hu- .. 
mane way to preserve world peace. 

The Berlin gangsters had been impressed 
by the mass parachuting of Russian soldiers; 
the Germans already had developed gliders 
because they were forbidden to build war
planes. By parachutes and gliders, Hitler 
dumped 35,000 men- an army as big as 
George Washington's- into Crete and took 
that Mediterranean isle. The Nazis made 
many costly mistakes. But American and 
British officers saw that those errors could 
be avoided, and that nearly everything that 
fights could be flown. 

Quickly, Uncle Sam and John Bull then 
developed superior airborne forces. A vast 
array of new, light, and compact materiel 
was invented. New ways of stowing, land
ing, and assembling standard equipment 
were devised. And the techniques of both 
parachuting men and supplies to earth and 
landing military forces in gliders were im
proved. 

There are now about twice as many 
glider-borne men as paratroopers in an 

Because · of the ttemendou• poten
tialities of airbome forcea • . POPULAR 
SCIENCE MQNTHL Y. ofiers this account 
of , tpeir rapid , growth, ' remarkable_ 
equipment. ' and recent achiev!ment&.' 

< · 1,000.:-PLANES, in a great oeriat serpent nine plane~ wide and 
' 200 m'ilet ron g. car·ried the airborne speadiead of invasion on o ... day. 
' . • .- - >' 

" As the,head. of the procession recross~CI,the EngJish coast afhtr ~rop- • 
ping Us paratrooper.$ and gUC.erJi the tpil ~as still roaring outwarct · 

. . . 
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Am erican para chut es dot a New 
G uinea la ndsca pe as our airborne 
troo ps, hidd e n in 12-fo ot gross, 
spring into a ction for a sudden 
sur prise blow a t Japanese fo rces 

Amer ican airborne division. 
Ther e a r e a r tiller ymen, en
gineers, doctors, a nd n umer
ous other specia lists amon g 
these men . An a irborne divi
sion now la nds with literally 
ever ything f rom flame t hrow
ers to chaplains. It is r eally 
a miniatur e a r my that can be 
swiftly enlarged, as soon as 
an airhead is won, by la nding 
t ran sport planes full of ad
ditional fighting men . 

Simultaneously with the 
c r eation of such divisions, 
new theories as to their use 
were evolved. The Germans 
had thought only of hit-and
grab raiding. American offi
cers perceived the greater 
potentialit ies of teamwork 
between a irborn e and other 
forces, and have made air
bor ne missions a razzle 
dazzling feature of land and 
n aval drives. 

Genera ls could not learn to 
u se airborne t roops a s t hey 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FLAME THROWERS 
COME DOWN UNDER THEIR OWN 'CHUTES 

• 
• 

• • • 

hlentifying the flame-thrower parcel 
by tbe distinctive color of its can
opy, a paratrooper races over to it 
and collapses the 'chute to keep the 
wiad from dragging the bundle away 

Here one flame thrower has been removed 
from the roll, while the other remo ins 
Inside. Note the felt padding on the in
side of the para pock. This protects the 
equipment from being damaged in landing 

Hasti1y he pulls off the tape 
that ·h-olds the bundle together. 
Thts roiJ contains two complete 
flame-thrower units ready for 
use ~ Each unit weighs 68 pounds 

The paratrooper throws the 
harness over his shoulder. 
Th~s pro jector, known as 
the M-IAI , can discharge a 
flame lasting 10 seconds 



1 This is the paratroopers' heavy artillery-a 75-mm. howitzer 
erew with its piece ready to travel. The nine bundles, weigh· 

ing from 250 to 310 pounds each, contain the parts of the howit· 
:zer, a supply of ammunition, and even a cart for hauling shells 

2 long, hexagonal boxes like this are slung 
in pararacks on the bottom of the plane. 

Each box has a parachute which is stowed in 
the cuplike shield at the front of the rack 

5 The howitzer tube rides 
in this special box. The 

strong binding tape is cut 
when the bundle is opened 

6 This is one of the smaller boxes, con· 
taining other · parts of the gun , that 

go out the plane door. You can see how 
heavily the inside of the lid is padded 

7 Within 6112 minutes, the 75-mm. field
piece is assembled and ready to fire. 

It is a regular mountain howitzer on a 
high-speed axle and rubber-tired wheels 

learn to employ other forces, by studying 
the campaigns of Napoleon , Grant, and 
other military geniuses. But in Africa, 
Sicily, Italy, New Guinea, Burma, and 
France, American officers have become in
creasingly proficient in vertical envelopment 

of their foes, as the recora amply proves. 
An airborne division is still a "weapon of 

opportunity." It cannot be used with maxi
mum efficien cy until a high degree of air 
superiority has been attained, the weather 
is okay, co-ordination with other forces has 

1 'h-TON, 6 x 6 TRUCK RIDES IN CG-13 GLIDER 
been arranged, and im
portant objectives have 
been chosen that can be 
taken quickly by lightly 
armed men. Hurling an 
airborne division directly 
at a mighty and mobile 
ground force now would 
be like sending high-school 
boys out to play football 
against a heavy, profes
sional team on its home 
field. An airborne division 
cannot yet be reasonably 
expected to sustain itself 
in enemy territory for 
(Continued on page 77) 

Backed in und er the upraised nose of th is motorless flying boxcar and lashed 
down securely, a powerful truck can be flown in to on airhead ready for action 

= 
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3 Here a bundle is being placed in its rack. There 
are six ra cks on the plane. The three remaining 

bundles are stacked at the door of the ship, ready 
to be thrown out just before the crew hits the silk 

4 This is the control panel that releases the cargo 
'chutes. Each switch releases a bomb clutch that 

lets a big bundle fall. The bundles are linked to keep 
them from hitting the ground more than 660 feet apart 

8 Three of the paratroopers put harnesses on their shoul
ders and run ahead to drag the gun. One man sits on 

the barrel to hold it down, while the rest pull or push. With 
split-second teamwork, they rush the piece into position 

9 Now the gun is being aimed and fired, deliver
ing effective firepower in the enemy's rear. 

Howitzers like this were used with telling effect 
in Sicily and on the invasion front in Normandy 

EVEN AN AMMUNITION CART COMES DOWN WITH THE 75 

THIS is one of the boxes that tumble out of the sky with the 
75-mm. paragun as shown in the pictures above. Now watch 

what comes out of it. 
When the lid is removed ( lower left) , you find an axle and 

two wheels. Attached to the box, they turn it into a cart for 
hauling ammunition (below). The same box contains several 
rounds in long fiber cartons. 

Additional ammunition is dropped separately, wrapped in 
long blanket rolls. When picked up, this is hauled in the cart 
to the gun position. For safety, fuses for the shells are carried 
down separately by the men. 
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LANDING, men pile out. 
Complete hospital equipment 
is carried in 34 mountain
type packs like those seen 
at right. Perso nnel incl ud es 
two surgeons, one anesthe
tist, and 33 enlisted t ech
nicians. Weight of the packs 
ranges from 35 t o 85 pounds 

. , AUTOCLAVE for steriliz
. ing dressings, operating 

'gowns, cind gloves is shown 
·at far right. Standard for 
all field hospitals, it is 
portable and operates like 
a pressure cooker. Ordinary 
Army gasoline is the fuel 
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SURGERY LAMP. An electric lantern and two 
jeep rear-view mirrors, quickly rigged above an 
operating table, give diffused light like that 
employed in regular hospitals, for night surgery 

TENTS shelter workers and casualties. At left, 
below, is the shock tent; at right, the surgical 
tent. Ward tents for men who are receiving post
operative care may be pitched near by as required 
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STERILIZER for instruments is standard field-hos
pital equipment. Here a technician is seen filling the 
gasoline burne r. Instruments for all major operations 
are carried, plus replacements and auxiliary supplies 

SURGERY can be performed 20 minutes after the glider 
hits the ground. Sodium pentothal, g iven intravenously, 
is the most common anesthetic. Concentrated albumen 
from human blood may be carried instead of plasma 



more than five days unless they receive some help. 
But chances to use these forces arise constantly. 

They can cut communication and supply lines, delay 
the arrival of the enemy's reserves, create diversions 
and confusion in his rear, reinforce imperiled units 
of their own men, and seize and hold strategically 
important but lightly defended areas. Even ·when 
idle, an airborne division is useful. For its m ere 
presence in a combat theater forces the foe to guard 
many points in his rear that he might otherwise 
neglect. 

Suppose, for a minute, that you could see an a ir
borne division land. In less time than it takes a crew 
of circus roustabouts to fill a vacant lot with tents 
and animals, a field would be filled with warriors and 
weapons. Brightly colored parachutes, popping out 
of low-flying planes like flags from a magician's h at, 
would briefty cover acres of sky. Fleets of boxcars 
beneath wings without motors would coast over tree
tops and land in rows like parked automobiles. Out 
of parachuted bundles, and out of the noses of glid
ers, would come cannon and ammunition wagons, 
jeeps, motorcycles, trucks, and nearly all the other 
paraphernalia of a modern mechanized army. 

So much would happen so fast that you could see 
only a small fraction of this activity. A 75-mm. 
howitzer might be parachuted down, assembled, 
loaded, and fired in 61h minutes. Almost simul
taneously, the airborne engineers might be blowing 
up a bridge, laying a mine field, and pumping water 
through a purifier into a canvas tank. Meanwhile, 
the ordnance men might have set up a machine shop 
to repair damaged materiel, and the surgeons would 
have their portable hospital ready for operations 
on wounded men. -

The exact portion of the enemy's rear to be jabbed 
and taken over by such a division might have been 
marked by pathfinders a few hours before the arrival 
of the main force. The pathfinders are small, select 
groups of paratroops who leap from high altitudes 
and delay opening their 'chutes until close to the 
ground to avoid detection. These men carry ftares, 
smoke pots, and other equipment to enable the 
troop-carrier planes, coming in low in the dark of 
night with the main body of paratroops, to find the 
precise point designated in their orders as the DZ 
(drop zone). 

Since a small unit surrounded by the enemy might 
be quickly destroyed, landings may be made simul
taneously at several points and by both parachute 
and glider regiments. A 15-passenger glider can be 
landed silently in less space than you need to play 
football ; even bigger gliders can slip into jungle 
clearings too small and rough for airplanes. And the 
minute an airborne division touches the ground, its 
men begin to function just like other highly trained 
and well-equipped infantrymen. 

"A four-star general dignifies himself when he 
salutes them," The N ew Yor k Times has said of our 
paratroops. They are this war's lightweight champs. 
They look like the tough little guys who sometimes 
play quarterback on big-time football teams. Never 
more than six feet tall, or weighing more than 184 
pounds, these men are (Continued on page 222) 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 
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Out of a glider rolls the mobile, I ,200-pound 
powe r plant that spee ds th e work of the air
borne e ngineers. It runs saws, dri lls, pumps. 
Tools may co me in by gl id er or d ro p o n 'ch utes 

One man can operate the gasoline engine that 
d evelo ps t he I OS-pou nd air p ressure. The unit 
is ready for a ction on its two-wheeled mou nt . 
Its tonk ho lds enough fuel for long-t ime use 

This powered band saw makes quick work of the 
erection of tank barriers in the enemy's rear. 
The compressor also runs a high-speed circular 
saw for cutting boards. Another use is for in
flating rubber assault boats or bridge pontons 
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OLD WAY 

X-RAY FILM 

X-RAY 
TUBE 

NEW WAY 

CAMERA. 

X-RAY 
TUBE 

FLUORESCENT 
SCREEN 

GAS PERIL to apples in storage is 
minimized by the equivalent of a 
gas mask that has been developed 
by the Cornell University Agricul
tural Experiment Station. Ethylene 
gas is given off by the riper apples 
and speeds the spoiling of the fruit 
stored in the same bins with them. 
Like the gas masks used by humans, 
the apparatus filters the ethylene 

. .. 

• 

TOO MUCH X-RAY FILM was being 
used. So thought Lt. Col. Zolon T. 
Wirtshafter, chief of civilian medicine 
at the AAF laboratories, Wright Field, 
Dayton, Ohio, when he had to take 
X-ray pictures of 10,000 civilian em
ployees' chests. Each film measured 
14 by 17 inches, and the heavy equip
ment required three persons to operate 
it. Colonel Wirtshafter finally devised 
a substitute method that saved not 
only 90 percent of the film but time 
and labor in operating and processing. 
Instead of taking a direct X-ray 
shadowgraph on the large film, he 
places the subject against a fluorescent 
screen and directs the rays through 
him. On the other side of the screen 
is a camera that photographs the 
image on a 4-by-5 film. A roll 56 feet 
long, for 74 pictures, is exposed as 
fast as subjects step into position. 
Film cost is 1/ 15 that of usual X-ray 
film. The drawing at the left illus
trates the new method . 

• 

gas in the storage bin through ac- ------:::::::-----
tivated charcoal with bromine added. ~ 
The charcoal is placed in containers ~ 
like that seen in the upper photo-
graph at the right. These are set in 
sockets in the boxlike "gas-mask" 
apparatus (visible in the lower photo
graph) and the air is drawn through 
them by a circulator fan to remove 
the harmful gas. 
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HE'S NOT CRAZY, the gentleman shown at 
the right strolling nonchalantly through the 
rain. He's wearing a postwar suit made of one 
of the unshrinkable, crease-holding fabrics now 
being pioneered by textile .chemists. Other 
radical new developments announced recently 
by the Monsanto Chemical Company include 
shineproof pants, runproof stockings, and 
double wear for both cotton and wool fabrics. 
All these developments, Monsanto reports, are 
based on new techniques of treating either the 
surface or the heart of fibers to produce the 
desired effect without changing the feel or 
texture of the material. 

! 
' ' 

NO PRIVACY FOR THE ATOM. For the further ex
ploration of atomic mysteries, the Department of 
Terrestrial Magnetism of the Carnegie Instit ution at 
Washington recently put into operation a cyclotron, 
or atom smasher, that is one of the world's two largest. 
Generating atom-smashing projectiles of 15,000,000 
electron volts energy, it measures with new accuracy 
the forces released by atomic disintegration. 

. . 

TWENTY -FIVE TRILLION vinyl resin particles are held 
in stable suspension in one cubic inch of the new col
loidal Geon latex developed by the B. F. Goodrich Co. 
Resembling rubber latex in appearance, the new prod
uct is adaptable to a wide variety of applications such 
as coating paper and textiles, insulating wire, treating 
glass fibers and fab
rics, manufacturing 
gloves and other 
products in which 
rubber latex has 
been used, treating 

FAKE RAINSTORM comes down leather for added 
from an adjustable water jar in 
the technical laboratory at the 
Du Pont Dye Works, Deepwater, 
N. J., for testing water-repellent 
fabric . . Raising the jar increases 
force of the shower. Before and 
after the test, the operator weighs 
the blotting paper back of the 
sample to gauge penetration. 

SE P TEMBER, 19/d 

wear and moisture 
protection, and mak
ing corrosion-resist
ant paints. The new 
latex can be brushed, 
sprayed, or dipped, 
and will allow the 
treated materials to 
"breathe." 
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THIRTY -TWO Jap torpedo bombers at
tacked the new U. S. battleship South 

Dakota on her first run into the South 
Pacific. A half hour later, the battleship's 
Bofors guns had blasted every enemy plane 
out of the sky. 

First mounted singly, then in pairs, and 
now in sets of four, Americanized Bofors 
guns have distinguished themselves on 
many such occasions. POPULAR SCIENCE 
MONTHLY shows you now for the first time 
how four of these guns have been put on a 
single mount. (See sketch on next page.) 

The 40-mm. Bofors was developed in 
Sweden and adopted by more than a dozen 
nations of Europe in the 1930's. It became 
a favorite because of its rate of fire, the 
ease with which overheated barrels could be 
replaced, and other characteristics. The 
British recommended it to the United States 
as a medium-range, general-utility gun to 
fill the gap between heavy antiaircraft 
artillery and pom-poms. 

The Bofors takes its two-pound shells in 
clips of four, which are fed into the breech 
from the top. In this it differs from our 
37 -mm. antiaircraft gun, which uses clips of 
ten and feeds from the side of the breech. 
The Navy version of the Bofors is slightly 
different from the Army version. The guns 
shown in the drawing may be operated 
either electrically or manually. The mount 
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is not always shielded. The crew includes 
loaders, ammunition passers, a pointer, a 
trainer, and a talker. The flash hider, or 
muzzle blinker, prevents the flash from 
blinding the gunners. Tracer shells help 
them find the target. 

The original Bofors was a work of art, 
skillfully but slowly built and fitted together 
by hand. The American versions are as
sembly-line products, turned out 30 times 
as fast as such guns were ever made before. 
The plans with which American engineers 
began were in the metric system, Ir}.easure
ments for hand-fitted parts were only ap
proximate, and material specifications were 
based on European standards. Both dimen
sionally and metallurgically, the gun had to 
be completely re-engineered before it could 
be put into mass production. 

Time, money, and materials were saved 
by substituting machine work for hand fit
ting ; by using castings, forgings, and weld
ing; and by many other innovations. The 
barrel was drilled with a two-lip rather 
than a single-lip drill. A new broaching 
cutter reduced the time required for rifle 
grooving from six hours to 45 minutes. 
American methods of assembling the gun, 
quickly devised and substituted for the filing
and-fitting work done in Europe, have cut 
the time required for this part of the work 
from 450 hours to less than 14. 

ARMY VERSION of the 
Bofors, seen here set for 
actic;~n in New Guinea, is 
different in a few details 
from the type used by the 
Navy. It has done a swell 
job in defending our land 
forces from aerial attack. 
Characteristic of the Bo
fors, on land or sea, is 
the flaring flash hider on 
the muzzle. This keeps gun
nim from being blinded 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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FOUR-BARRELED DEATH: THE QUADR-UPLE BOFORS MOUNT 

IN BATTERY POSITION 

IN RECOIL 
POSITION - + 

READY·AMMUNITIOI-J 
STOWAGE 

OPEI-1 
SIGHT 
(POl t-ITER) 

Drawings by 
B. G. SEIELSTAD 

t--- FLASH 
HIDER 

RECOIL 
SPP.ItJG ---4 

POIIJTER' S 
SEAT 

OPEI-J S IGHT 
(TRAitJER) 

COOLi tJG· 
W ATER INES 

LOA DER 

SECTIOIJAL HAI-JOLES 
(FOR CLEAIJI'-!G BORES) 

THIS IS THE MECHANISM THAT AIMS THE GUNS 
Elevation arc of more than 90 degrees, and traverse 
of 360, gives field of fire more than a hemisphere 

TRUNNIOIJ 

\ 

- 1 - -

TRAINII-JG 
. .,::-RACK HOUSING 

STAND 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 

The drawing below shows the systems of gears 
and pinions that put the guns on their target 

ELEVATII-JG WORM FLASH 
AND WORU HIDER 
WHEEL 

ELEVATING 
HANDWHEEL 1 

TRAINI"--G 
PINION 

~WATER JAC.I<ET 

RECOIL SPRING 

ELEVATING 
PINION 

TRAINING 
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stabilizer invent~d by Clinton R. Hc:uina ·and now in u~e on our tanks and those·-of ou~: a .... 

-

Score · its on 
By GOLD V. SANDERS 

Drawings by STEWART ROUSE 

A NY ONE who has taken a ride in a tank 
r\ knows it is just about the most effi
cient vehicle ever devised to shake the day
lights. out of a man. The wildest Wild West 
bronco isn't in it with these bucking, pitch
ing. heaving, unsprung monsters. 

Consider, then, the problems involved in 
trying to hold a tank gun on a target while 
the tank itself lurches and jolts across a 
rough battlefield. Impossible, you would say 
- and so did everybody else, until Clinton 
R. Hanna tackled it. He was accustomed 
to having tough problems thrown in his 
lap down at the Westinghouse research 
laboratories in Pittsburgh, and he had a 
brilliant record of solving them. In his 21 
years with Westinghouse he had devised 
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many ingenious controls for industrial ma
chinery, electrical and mechanical. To sta
bilize a gun in a pitching tank did not 
strike Hanna as being impossible at all. 
He was sure from the start that it could 
be done. 

Well, it was done, and today every one 
of our Army tanks, big and little, is carry
ing one of Hanna's ingenious gyrostabiliz
ers. For some time it has been reported that 
our tank guns showed uncanny ability to 
hold the line of fire while advancing against 
the enemy in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. The 
War Department has now lifted the lid, be
ing sure that the enemy knows all about it, 
so the contents of that little black box can 
be examined and explained. 

Our tank gunners can now score almost 
as many hits while in motion as standing 
still. The stabilizer takes out 96 percent of 
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BULL'S-EYES! The test photos above show 
how the stabilizer holds the gun on a tor
get in a run over rough ground. A camera 
clamped to the tank gun's barrel, as seen 
at the right, "shot" the target whenever 
the gunner pressed the trigger. The posi
tion of the horizontal cross hair in the 
successive pictures tells the whole story 

the jolts. The Nazi blitzkrieg tactics 
were outmoded by it the day it went 
into action. In the past, it was com
mon practice for half of a group of 
tanks to stop and fire, then advance 
while the other half stopped. Thus, 
only half of the tanks would be firing 
at one time, and while firing they 
were sitting ducks for the enemy's 
tanks, airplanes, and artillery. 

The Germans found out about our 
gyrostabilizer. to their sorrow, in 
the Mediterranean battles. In a 
radio broadcast, they announced that 
they had discovered its secret and 
admitted that they were copying it. 
How successful they have been in 

,., 

this remains to be seen. In the 
meanwhile, we are furnishing the 
stabilizers to the British and the Russians. 

To Hanna, the tank-gun problem na
turally called for use of the gyroscopic 
principle. He already had a gyroscopic 
instrument in use, one he had invented to 
maintain the tension in a sheet of steel 
between t\\'0 sets of rollers. By governing 
the speed of electric motors, this instru
ment kept the sheet from buckling or be
coming too tight. To him, this ~as much 
the same as keeping a tank gun at a selected 
elevation. 

Westinghouse made the first development 
money available, and Hanna went to work. 
Not only did he conceive the entire appa
ratus, but he direct ed the building of all 

SEPTEMBER, 1 .'1.}.1, 
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Westinghouse Photos 

the various elements that make its magical 
operation possible. Previously he had in
vented the silverstat, a clever and extremely 
accurate device for regulating voltage. This 
became an important part of the stabilizer
the nervous system that carries messages 
f rom the brain, which is the gyroscope. The 
magnetic valve control and the oil pumps. 
which furnish the muscle power, turned out 
to be the most difficult problem of all. These 
must have extremely quick and positive 
action to produce the pressure that raises 
or lowers the gun breech. As finally worked 
out, the pumps consist of three tiny gears, 
a very compact and neat-working gadget 
tha t does beautifully all that is required of 

• 
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it. Oddly enough, only about 200 pounds' 
pressure is needed for what seems to be a 
big job. But Hanna explains that, because 
of its natural inertia, a gun wants to hold 
its position and only needs a little encourage
ment. What is really essential is quick ac
tion to prevent the gun breech from follow
ing the tank's pitching movements. 

The first complete apparatus made by 
Hanna was tried out in the laboratory on a 
dummy gun made of an iron bar. Ordnance 
officers who saw it in action were astonished. 
It was next tried on a tank gun · at the 
Aberdeen Proving Ground under battle con
ditions, and the Army men knew that they 
had something great. Things moved fast 
from that point onward. Westinghouse wa.s 
given a big production contract, and a re
frig~rator plant, with· 5,000 employees, was 
virtually turned over to the making of this 
device. 

Hanna had started his experimental work 
early in 1940. By the middle of 1941 tanks 
were already being equipped with the revo
lutionary new device. Fortunately for the 
taxpayers, this marvelous instrument costs 
less than $1,000. Its weight is negligible, 
but it manages big guns as well as small 
ones, or even better, Hanna says. That is 
where inertia comes in again. 

To see a tank gun under the control of 
one of these gyrostabilizers is an amazing 
experience. Stand in the turret and watch 
the muzzle of the gun as the tank bumps 
along, and you cannot detect any vertical 
movement at all. Then sit in the gunner's 
seat, and the back end of the gun seems to 
whip up and down beside you with terrific 
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speed and force. Actually, the breech end 
is not moving at all; you are moving up 
and down with the tank. 

. It is only the up-and-down movement of 
the gun that is controlled by the stabilizer; 
horizontal control is still in the hands of 
the gunner, but this is the easiest part of 
tank gunnery. Good gunners are just as 
important as ever. The stabilizer is not an 
aiming device. What it does is to hold the 
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Brain of t he stabilizer is t he gyro cont rol unit (A ) , a black box 
mo unted o n th e breech of th e g un. Its mechanism is shown in d et ai l 
in t he d rawing at the left . Wh e n the t iltin g of th e t a nk cha ng es 
the elevation of th e gun barre l f rom t he line of aim, the g yro
sco pe " p recesses" ho rizont ally, movi ng t he mica rta spacer in t he 
silverstat ( B). This causes more current t o flo w through eit her 
the elevatio n or de pressio n resistor (C) . O il pressure set u p by 
a gear pump (D ) is directed by ma g netically o pera ted valves ( E) 
t o the t o p or bottom of a cyli nd er (F ) und er t he gu n b ree ch, de
pe nd ing o n whether th e needed correctio n is u pward or downwa rd . 
The result ing moveme nt of t he piston in t he cylinder lowers or 
raises t he g un breech. Even t he ori g ina l a imi ng of t he g un for ele
va t io n is done t hroug h the gyro co ntrol unit, as seen under "con
trolling el evation. " Drawing s be low show th e stabilizer in action 
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gun accurately to t he elevation selected by 
the man who manipulates the elevating 
wheel. 

Clinton R. Hanna was given a Presi
dential citation in 1942 for his invention of 
this effective war weapon ( P.S.M., Oct. '43, 
p. 74). At that time it was held in such 
secrecy that his citation did not even vague
ly describe what it was he had invented. 
Now that its real merit is known, it is plain 
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that t his modest, soft-spoken resear ch en
gineer, at the age of 44, has given his nation 
a contribution that has saved and will con
tinue to save countless American lives. 

Nor will its benefits cease when the war 
is won. Hanna has ideas about applying the 
principle to automobiles and railroad cars, 
and is now confident that he will be able to 
give us a smoother ride in our postwar cars 
than we have ever known. 
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Like other modern American warships, this new U. S. destroyer gets its_ high spee,d from the •,:hottest" · · 
marine engines afloat-turbines gulping steam at .hitherto unheard.;of tempe~t~·, • . and prfit~lire. In 
ships of all sizes, these super power plants give the co'mblnatlon · of speed ~net firepower tb·at· wins . . -

. . . 

w a~ 
, • 0 • 

•• . .. emacy·· 1n . · . 

By LEONARD ENGEL 
Draw in gs by STEWART ROUSE 

TWENTY -FIVE years ago, warships were 
either well armed and armored but slow, 

or fast and poorly protected. A battleship 
had 10 big guns, 12 inches of side armor, 
and a speed of 22 knots. A battle cruiser, 
eight knots faster, carried nine-inch plate 
and only six or perhaps eight guns of large 
caliber. 

The men-of-war we are sending against 
the Axis, however, have big rifles and heavy 
armor, and their speed, too. Our Nm·th 
Car olina class battleships, with nine 16-
inch guns and 16 inches of armor, are ca
pable of over 27 knots. Our 45,000-ton 
• Iowas1 similar in main armament, are even 

better protected and are reported to be five 
or more knots faster- the fastest capital 
ships afloat. 

This advance in performance is due chiefly 
to new boilers and turbines that harness 
the enormous energy of !3team at extreme 
temperatures and pressures-steam so hot 

86 , 

. . 

that transmission pipes glow red inside 
their heavy asbestos insulating jackets and 
safety pipes have to be mounted on rollers 
to allow for several inches of expansion. A 
pressure of 600 pounds per square inch and 
a temperature of 850 degrees F. are stand
ard on the destroyers, cruisers, carriers, and 
l;>attleships we have built since 1938. Some 
of our latest vessels probably employ even 
greater t emperatures and pressures. 

The 600-pound, 850-degree propellng plant 
consumes only 60 percent as much fuel per 
horsepower-hour as any type of ship engine 
used in World War I, when navies fought 
on 250 pounds and 400 degrees. Thanks tq 
other improvements, especially in the gears 
linking turbines and propeller shafts, it is 
also lighter and more compact. As a result, 
double or even triple the horsepower can be 
packed into the same hull space; or, if the 
power is kept the same, armament, plating, 
and operating range can be greatly in
creased. Hence our big battlewagons that 
speed along like cruisers, and our cruisers 
that slug like heavyweights. 

A look at the No1·th Carol ina1s engines, 
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POWER .. PLANT-AN D . 
HOW IT OPERATES 
To set the gears of this 125-ton, 
8,500-hp. turbine plant in motion, 
water in the boiler is converted to 

• 

superheated steam of 740 degrees 
F., which is hot enough to turn the 
transmission pipes a dull re'd, Enter
·lng the high-pressure turbine (I), 

the steam, with a pressure of 440 
povn~s, slams up against the 2,000 ·. 
stainless-steel blades of the tur
bine, imparts a 4,2SOchp. spin to 
the rotor, and rcoces on to the end 
of the turbine (2), all in 1/30 of a 
second. From here it posses through 
a conne~ing pipe (3) to the low-. 
pre~sur.e turbine .(4l where it ar-
rives· with' only ,;260 degrees and . 
30 pounds of its. original heat and 
pressure. Even .this, however, is 
eoQ9.9.~ t.o enable the longer
bia~ed~· 1.9w-·pressu.re turbine to 

1 , • o 

extr~c~~ariother· 4,2.50 hor~epower . 
By the::tlme the >steam leaves this 
turbfne; and Is sucked Into a con
denser · (under turbines, S l, it is 
too ~cool t~ '(ook· an egg. At ·full 
pow•r, the first . 'turbine turns at . . 
5,30Q r.p.m., the second at 4,400. 
Pinions (6, 7J turn reduction gears 
(8, 9) whose pini~ns ·(10, m turn the 

·. big .t•bull" gea; (12). To this gear's 
shaf~ Is fixed the ship'.s .. prop" 

• t .. 

r . • 
• 

which can turn up more than 115,000 horse
power, shows what the new propelling ma
chinery is like. The plant generates steam 
of 600 pounds and 850 degrees in two stages. 
In the first, extra-strong water-tube boilers 
convert water into steam, bringing it to the 
desired pressure and to what is known as the 
"saturation temperature"-the boiling point 

Westinghouse 

of water at any particular pressure ( 488 
degrees for 600 pounds). The "saturated" 
steam then passes to special superheaters 
where it is brought to operating heat. 

The powerful steam, exploding from the 
superheaters at 150 feet a second, drives the 
No1·th Car olina's four sets of turbines, each 
of which turns a (Con tinned on page 90 ) 

WARSHIPS HAVE OTHER POWER NEEDS BESIDES PROPULSION 
CARRIER ELEVATORS. Almost as important as their 
speed is the swiftness with which these ships can raise 
their planes to the deck or lower them to their hangars 
Offici:ll U.S. Navy Photogra ph 
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ANTIAIRCRAFT GUNS bristle on our war
ships like porcupine quills. To keep them tra ined 
o n scores of enemy planes calls for a lot of power 
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DIAGRAM OF GEARED-TURBINE PROPELLER DRIVE 
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CUT-AWAY VIEW OF TURBO-ELECTRIC PROPELLER DRIVE 
• 
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N OTE : SUBSTITUTION OF A DIESEL ENGINE 
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GAS TURBINE. Rear Ad
miral H. L. Vickery llold two 
officials of General Elec- -

tric study a model of a gas turbine designed for 
installation on our ships. In place of steam, this 
type · of engine employs expanding gas to turn its 
turbine blades. The model is for a 3,000-hp. unit 

-

11PANCAKE11 DIESEL engines, 
such as those shown at the left, 

_ are now driving many of the 
Navy's submarine chasers. Produced by the Electromo
tive Division of General Motors, these huge, powerful 
engines are reported to have materially increased the 
cruising range, speed, and maneuverability of our sub 
hunters. For powering its newest submarine tenders, the 
Navy is using eight I ,600-hp. Diesels, four of wh ich 
drive the ship, the otber four supplying auxiliary power 

GAS ENGINE. Known as 
the "Invader" and manu
factured by the Hudson 

Motor Car Company, this giant motor is being used 
to power the LCVP (landing craft, vehicle, personnel) 
barges, rescue boats, and picket boats that our froops 
are using to storm enemy shores. It is shown here being 
inspected by company officials and representatives of 
the Navy. Putting the engine into production, which 
required 4,600 special tools and the conversion of 
700 machines, was one of our fastest wartime jobs 

propeller. Although each turbine set deliv
ers two to four times the horsepower, it is 
comparable in size to the several types on 
our older battleships. Faster rotation en- . 
abies the North Carolina' s turbines to 
achieve greater output without a corre
sponding increase in size. 

single-reduction type and could not bridge 
the gap between high turbine speed and the 
low speed that water forces on propellers. 
A single gear that could .. do so would have 
involved size and tooth pressures impossible 
for gearmakers even today. At that time, 
however, two-step reduction gearing was 
being introduced by designers anxious to put 
turbines on slow freighters. The No'rth 
Carolina. has newly developed double-reduc
tion gears that not only transmit unprece
dented power with only two-percent fric
tion loss but also (Continued on page 242) 

A g eneration ago, warship turbines were 
limited to comparatively low and inefficient 
speeds by certain electrical considerations, 
when a turboelectric drive was used, and 
by the mechanical limitations of the gear
ing then available. The gearing was of the 

' 
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Typical of the exploits made possible by America 's world-beating marine 
power plants was the part pl-ayed by the aircraft carrier Hornet in the first 
air raid on Japan. In this month's pin-up, Frederick Hoertz has pictured the 
historic moment on April 18, 1942, when Brig. Gen. James H. Doolittle led 
his squadron of North American Mitchell B-25's off the rolling, pitching 
deck of the floating "Shangri-La." In her brief career of one year and six 
days, this great flat-top also helped thrash the Nips at Midway. Crippled 
in the Battle of Santa Cruz Islands, she was sunk to save her from the foe 
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THE rattlesnake is peculiar to the New 
World. In his many varieties he is the 

most feared of North America's four kinds 
of poisonous snakes, largely because nature 
has distributed him generously. He is found 
in most parts of the United States and as 
far south as Brazil, but he is most numerous 

• in the American Southwest and in Mexico. 
It is only in warm weather that -he may 
be encountered underfoot. Ordinary cau
tion is insurance against snake bite. A 
rattler will slither away noiselessly unless 

,.ltoto• from " Fcunc," c JtuWicctlon of tlte Zoolo6iccl • 
Soeiety of ,.ltilctlelplu"c 

• 
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He isn't foolingl Coiled and 
ready to strike, this Totona
can rattlesnake of Mexico is 
a good example of America's 
most dreaded family of poi
sonous reptiles. Note the 
rattle. It isn't true that the 
number of rings in the rattle 
indicates the snake's age 

he is cornered. A sharp eye and ear will 
spot his proximity. The track of the 
diamondback or timber rattler is almost 
straight when he is traveling in leisurely 
fashion. And his buzz, whi~h does not 
necessarily mean attack but often only an
noyance or excitement, is unmistakable . 

The evil-looking head of a western 
diamondback rattler, showing the 
forked tongue, which flicks in and 
out at an almost unbelievable speed 

I 

The western diamond bad (show~ 
coiled left) causes twice as 
mony as the eadem species. 
It is the three most lethal 
snakes tn the United States. 
Dia are responsible for a 
large ·• of snake fatalities 
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This is the business end of an 
eastern diamondback in a 
menacing pose. In the large 
picture the fangs are extended 
for action: retracted into their 
aheaths in the other view. Thia 
snake makes its home in wood· 
ed areas of our Southead, par· 
ticularly among scrub palmet· 
tos along Florida sea beachea. 
The adult anakes feed largely 
on rabbits, sometimes on quails 

-

Using standard equipment for the 
testing of war materials, the re
searcher dlsconred that the rat
tle made 75 decibels of noise, or 
the approximate equivalent of six 
typewriters in action. With the 
rattle attached to a vibrator, 
she made an electrical recording 

How noisy is a rattlesnake? Bella McClurkin, of the Gener
al Electric: Company laboratory, obtained a rattle (shown 
left) from a mature specimen and discovered the answer 
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By HAL BORLAND 

Photographs by HANS GROENHOFF 

THE utility plane is a paradox on wings. 
It's a jack-of-all-trades winning battles 

in a war of specialists. Theoretically, there 
should be no need for it; there should be 
a special plane for every job, one able to 
do it better than any other plane. But 
. th~t·s theory, which holds true only up to 
a certain point. Beyond that you run into 
practical factors, which often provide the 
margin between victory and defeat. And 
the utility plane is one of the most prac
tical factors we have. 

Officially, there are no utility planes. 

• I • : 

• 

the fighter-bombers. Actually, however, 
utility planes are in use every day, on every 
front, doing interception work at all alti
tudes, strafing ground installations, escort
ing bombers, running bombing missions of 
their own, laying smoke screens, doing all 
kinds of reconnaissance work. They are 
the all-around work horses of aerial war
fare, developed in that capacity right at 
the front . 

The utility plane was born of necessity. 

Run through the lists, and about the near
est things to them that you will find are-

Down in Australia, for instance, when the 
.Japs were lunging southward and seemed 
about to gobble up everything in sight, 
there weren't enough planes of any kind, 
as the boys put it, to rout a flock of buz
zards. Defenders fought the first .few ac
tions . with advanced trainers armed with 
infantry machine guns. Then they liter-

LONG RANGE. Fitted with auxiliary fuel tanks, 
the lockheed P-38 lightning can go out more than 

· 500 miles to escort bombers, meet an approaching 
enemy f~rce, or perform other general-utility tasks 

RECONNAISSANCE is another job of the flying 
handy man. Here a camera is being loaded into a 
P-38. With photographic equipment replacing its guns, 
the Lightning relies on its great speed for safety 

.. ... 
i' :'"'~~-· • • • • . 



LAYING SMOKE from wing tanks slung on the bomb rocks, utility planes help our advancing forces 
by blanketing enemy positions. The heavy armament of this plane makes it possible for the pilot to supple
ment the job by some intensive strafing. Tactics of " combined operations" (P.S.M., Aug. '44, p. 100) 
place o high premium on planes that con turn their ~and to any task dictated by changing bottle patterns 

I 

BOMBING. At the left, ground crewmen are attach
ing o I 00-pound bomb to o rock under the wing. A 
P-38 can corry two 1,000-pounders, as seen in the photo 
below. For a combination of range and hitting power, 
on auxiliary fuel tonk may be carried on one rack and o 
half-t on bomb on the other. Fighters skip or glide -bo1m 

95 



ally wired bombs under their wings and 
ran bombing missions with them. More
over, they did invaluable reconnaissance 
work. So those trainers became utility 
planes. And when the first shipload of 
real fighter planes arrived, the fiyers car
ried over and improved their desperate 
expedients. Fighters, too, became utility 
planes; and their enforced versatility saved 
the day. Even the big bombers which came 
down from the north just ahead of the Japs 
were pressed into multiple-purpose service. 

Things have changed since that critical 
time, but as recently as late last winter our 
big four-motored bombers were called upon 
to assume utility roles at Anzio when the 
German attack was rolling with all its 
momentum. The big ships, loaded with 
ammunition instead of bombs, roared in at 
tree-top height along with every pursuit · 
ship available and turned the 
tide with the sheer weight of 
firepower. They were used as 
strafers. The exact opposite 
of this action came soon after, 
when fighters were called on 
to double as bombers in the 
overwhelming blow at Cas-
sino. 

Actually, every plane in our 
can do double duty in 

an emergency. We are par
ticularly fortunate, however, 
in having a few planes that 
are unusually versatile. Of 
these the P-38 seems to be 
foremost, with its speed, 

Flying over the water, this P-38 was 
p.,_otographed from above by an ac
companying plane. The streamlined 
auxiliary tanks can be seen protrud
ing from under the wings. These re
duce •he speed only four percent 
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ONE ENGINE can 
bring a Lightning home 
or into friendly terri
tory if the other power 
unit is disabled. This 
safety factor, valuable 
in combat, is even more 
important in photo
graphic reconnaissance 
when the unarmed plane 
may be shot up while 
carrying pictures of im
mense value to Head
quarters. Feathering the 
prop of the dead en
gine reduces the drag 

range, firepower, and load capacity. All 
these qualities stand high on the list of 
characteristics demanded of any utility 
plane. It must be able to take care of it
self, to protect other planes particularly 
big bombers- to knock out enemy opposi
tion, and to infiict maximum damage on 
enemy for_pes of all kinds. That's a big 
ordert 

The primary purpose of any pursuit ship 
~most of our real utility · ships, including 
the P-38, are basically pursuits- is to meet 
and best the enemy in the air. That calls 
for speed, altitude, swift climb and ma
neuverability, range, and firepower. The 
last two are variable factors; on defense . 
the emph~is can be on firepower, on of-
fense it should be on range. But down in 
the Southwest Pacific, defense has often 
meant going out and getting the Japs at 
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a considerable distance, and that \s where 
the P-38 showed its mettle. Equipped with 
auxiltary fuel tanks, it can go to a target 
or engagement over 500 miles away and 
get back with a safe margin. Even under 
these extreme conditions its firepower is 
devastating. It is noteworthy that when 
carrying extra fuel tanks its speed is cut 
by only about, four percent. 

The J aps learned this the hard way. The 
boys from the Pacific still smile over what 
happened when the ftrst long-range Light
nings went out with the bombers. A group 
of Zero pilots apparently thought the ex
tra tanks would slow up the P-38's and 
they could have a field day. They closed 
in, and before they knew wnat happened 
the Lightnings had opened up and were 
running them ragged. Only a few of those 
Zero pilots got home to tell about their 
tragic mistake. Judging from interviews 
with captured Japs, those who did get home 
believed the auxiliary tanks were actually 
some new jet type of speed booster. The 
Nazis have had some painful experience 
with these long-range escort ships, too, but 
they never made that mistake. 

J aps and Germans alike got another sur
prise when these utility ships were turned 
to low-level bombing. In point of fact, the 
ftrst skip bombing the Japs experienced 
was a utility job done by Maj. William 
Benn in a Flying Fortress at Rabaul Har
bor. Spotting a Jap freighter while on 
patrol, he came in at masthead height and 
lobbed a bomb into its ribs. Then he 
swung around and dipped three bombs into 
a Jap cruiser. Both ships simply went to 
pieces, and Benn was untouched; the at-

• 

FIREPOWER of the lightning comes in handy on 
many ~:~tility missions. Here on armorer is at work on 
the 20-millimeter cannon which, with four .50 caliber 
machine guns, makes up the formidable nose armament 

tack was a complete surprise from every 
point of view. A four-motored bomber 
shouldn't do such a thing. 

And that is one of the major virtues of 
the utility ship, no matter what kind it is: 
it benefits from the element of surprise. 
That, of course, is only an initial advan
tage. When t Continued on page 210) 

• 

LOW-LEVEL HUNTING ahead of invading troops is a common assignment for these planes-of-oil-work. 
Clipping the tree tops, they turn loose their withering fire on troops, tanks, gun emplacements, and airfields. 
Skip bombing also has a place in this kind of work. With its fast elimb, the P-38 needn't fear interference 

I 
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MIXED BREEDS. Although renowned 
for the teamwork and organization 
that distinguish its communal life, 
a colony of bees is actually made up 
of an amazing variety of types. This 
unusual shot of a group of workers 
was taken through one of the glass 
sides of an observation hive at the 
U. S. Agricultural Experimental Cen
ter located at Beltsville, Maryland 

are some of the results of this 
partnership of ~cience and 
nature, .and its future achieve
ments may be greater still. 

·Few people know that bee
keeping itself is a war in
dustry of first importance, and 
that beekeepers are classed as 
"essential'' war workers. Coat
ings· containing beeswax pro

tect every round of live ammunition, small 
or large, that goes off ·to war . 

Photographs by WILLIAM MORRIS and ROBERT F. SMITH B~t this remarkable industry will be no 
less important after the war. In the pro
duction of our food supply, bees do a job 
far more essential than just storing honey . 
Farmers depend on them to pollinate at 
least 50 important crops. Many varieties 
of apples and other fruits will bear almost 
no fruit unless pollinated bY' bees. So 
growers are rapidly learning the trick of 
hiring smaU colonies of bees to work in 
their orchards, gardens, and cattle-grazing 
fields just during blossom time. 

THE tiny honeybee far more important 
. to both war industry and our· food supply 

than most people realize is getting ' a lot 
of attention nowadays. Though nature has 
produced few animais as remarkable as 
these industrious little insects, entomolo-. . 
gists and geneticists have found the means 
to improve on its handiwork. They are 
actually producing bees that work harder · 
and so produce more honey- bees that are 
more industrious and energetic, . healthier, 
~d better able· to protect their bee cities 
against natural enemies. Truly amazing 
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Pollen which bees bring to the hive and 
feed their young is rich in valuable vitamins 
and · minerals. Important medical uses may 
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POLLEN PELLETS are nature's own health pills and 
may yet turn out to be the bee's most valuable 
product. Brought back to the hive by the bees and 
fed to their young, these pellets have been found 
to be rich in vitamins and minerals and are now be
ing investigated as a possible means of enriching 
human diet. Varying in size and color, ' the pellets 
also v-ary in content according to their plant source 

COLOR AND FLAVOR of a honey is determined 
by the types of plants that predominate in those 
areas where the bees gather their nectar. A few 
of the many types that bees bring home are (from 
left to right) hairy vetch, fireweed, orange, sa bel, 
coffee, sage, buckwheat. The dark honeys are 
usually found to have the highest mineral content 

BEES' TONGUES v a r y 
from the small type 
shown directly at right 
to the longer type shown 
below. The latter, now 
being produced by arti
ficial breeding, is much 
the more desirable be
cause it enables a bee 
to lap up from a flower 
the nectar that a short
tongued bee may not be 
able to reach. The aver
age length is about six 
and a half millimeters 

SEPTEMBER~ 1944 
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A WORKER "puts the bee" on o gladiolo. Some 
200,000,000 pounds of honey and 350,000,000 pounds 
of pollen ore gathered every year by the 5,000,000 
colonies of honeybees operating in this country. And 
this isn't their most important value. Farmers de
pend on them to pollinate at least 50 of our most 
important crops. In this connection, the length of 
a bee's tongue (see below) is important because a 
plant whose nectar can't be reached will be ignor~ 
by bees and thus suffer from inadequate pollinati~ -
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TO MEASURE BEES' TONGUES, jars with tiny openings are 
filled with honey and put in a hive. W_hen the bees 
have taken all they can reach through the openings, what 
remains of the honey reveals the length of the hive's longest 
tongues. Individual measurements are made the same way 

be found for it. And the 5,000,000 colonies 
of honeybees in this country will gather in 
a single ·year as much as 350,000,000 pounds 
of pollen- nearly twice the amount of our 
annual honey crop! 

Because bees contribute so richly to our 
comfort. health, and prosperity, and be
cause they are such fascinating creatures 
in themselves, scientists have long taken 
the keenest interest in them. There are 
various basic races among honeybees. Each 
js distinct from the others in size, color, 
r:narkings, length of tongue, size of . the 
honey sac, and so forth. For nearly a cen
tury man has been trying to learn just 
what characteristics in bees make for bet-, 
ter honey producers, and trying to improve 
on nature by careful mating of selected 
queen bees with selected drones. 

Entomologists .of the Department of 
Agriculture and state agricultural experi
ment stations have been trying to put this 
::)I..I.ILu_y on a more scientific basis. This means 
making careful measurements of the length 
of the tongues of worker bees, the size of 
their honey sacs, their weight, and the 
amount of nectar they are capable of 
carrying. By comparing these measure
ments with the honey production of experi
mental bee colonies, bee experts determine 
scientifically the relation between the 
physical characteristics of bees and their 
usefulness as pollinators · an~ honey pro
ducers. 

The length of a bee's tongue is ~ghly 
important. A bee will not work a flower 
in which the nectar i_s too deep inside for 
her · to reach. As a result that variety of 
plant will suffer from lack of pollination. 

American entomologists are far more in-
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GRUBS become queens when fed royal jelly, 
which worker bees will supply continuously 
only to queen cells. By tricking workers w'ith 
man-made queen cells (foundations are shown 
above) keepers can breed queens at will 

terested, however, in producing strains of 
bees that are more energetic, hardier, and 
more resistant to bee diseases. 

A stingless bee ha.s long been sought by 
~eekeepers the world over. But the gentler 
strains have so far proved to be "inferior 
honey producers, and entomologists consider 
it a waste of time to try to develop bees 
that literally have no stings. 

How do bee breeders help nature to pro
duce better and better bees? Until recently 
the only method known was one worked out 
by European breeders a hundred years ago. 
They selected the best queens and the best 
drones and carried them to · some isolated 
spot in the mountains. They wanted to 
make sure that the queen did not mate 
with some stray drone of inferior strain. 

Such selective breeding has shown truly 
amazing results. In tests at Madison, Wis., 
superior strains have produced as much as 
250 pounds per colony in a good season over 
and above their own needs, while colonies 
of a poor strain often fail to make enough 
honey even to keep themselves alive 
through the winter. 

Still more remarkable success has re
warded attempts to protect bees from 
disease. So virulent are the three varieties 
of foul brood that in a few seasons this 
bee disease may wipe out .every bee colony 
in an area hundreds of square miles in 
extent. In the middle thirties the bee in
dustry around Middlebury, Vt., was nearly 
wiped out by American foul brood. In 1936 
a Middlebury beekeeper named Charles 
Mraz noticed that one of his colonies 
showed an almost miraculous ability to 
:fight the disease. He shipped an egg-laying 
queen bee from that colony to the experi-
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GUARDING THE QUEEN. In nature, the first queen hatched 
in a hive destroys all the other queen. cells. To produce 
a "queen crop," therefore, queen cells must be put in 
separate compartments which workers can enter to bring 
food but from which the hatched queens can't escape 

IN CONTROLLED BREEDING it is imperative 
that each queen be well labeled. This is 
done with individually colored and numbered 
paper disks that are cut out and then stuck 
to the backs of the queens with a small punch 

ment station at Ames, Iowa. Today, seventh
generation descendants of that queen are 
fighting foul brood to a standstill. They 
seem able to detect the bacillus larva even 
before it is visible to the human eye. 

The old method of selective breeding got . 
results slowly, but it could never eliminate 
the element of chance. 

But in 1926, Dr. Lloyd R. Watson of 
Alfred, N . Y., succeeded in fertilizing a 
selected queen bee artificially. In this way 
parentage could be controlled beyond a 
doubt. Watson's method was taken up and 
improved by scientists of the Bureau of 
Entomology. 

But one thing still stood in the way of 
getting practical results. And that one 
thing baffled the entomologists for 15 years. 
Because a colony of bees must be strong 
in numbers to survive, any colony mothered 
by an artificially mated queen would die out. 
Such queens never laid enough eggs. 

Then, in the spring of 1940, two young 
American scientists at Baton Rouge, La., 
discovered that a queen bee makes more 
than one mating tlight in her lifetime. This 
disproved what bee science had taught for 
a hundred years. To Otto Mackensen and 
William Roberts it suggested the idea of 
multiple mating by artificial means. The 
theory worked. Queens so treated proved 
able to lay sufficient fertile eggs to mother 
a strong colony. This summer-at the 
Madison, Wis., station, where Roberts now 
works- there are, for the first time in his
tory, colonies of bees produced by artificial 
mating. By the old method, only one new 
generation could be produced in a year. 
The new method produces as many as ten. 

SEPTEMBER, 194-4-

CLIPPING THE QUEEN~S WINGS is done to make sure 
that this " key" bee of the hive won't stray from home. 
Queens handle easier than workers because they don:t 
sting so often. Because his stinger is barbed, a worker 
usually loses it, then dies, once he has used it 

'HIJACKING" POLLEN from bees is done by pu++~ 
five-mesh screens over the opening to the hive. As """ 
workers wriggle through, the pollen is scraped off their 
legs and collected for systematic feeding of the colony 
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By FRANK TINSLEY 

1 During a single combat mission, his 64th, Charles R. Ward· 
well of the Northwest African Air Force, captain of a Boeing 

Flying Fortress, ran into more grief than befalls the average pilot 
in his entire career. But with Yankee courage and ingenuity he 
managed to bring both plane and crew home safely. Here's how . 

4 "The whole ship went haywire! She kept trying 
to loop, and I had to iam my knees against the 

wheel to keep it forward. I hollered for Cambell, but 
the interphone was out. The pressure was breaking 
my legs. I throttled back and the old lady nose-dived. 

5 "From 20,000 feet, the altimeter plum
meted to 1.000. Then. glory be, the flaps 

closed by themselves. and Cambell returned. 
We t'~eded power, so I fed her a little gas 
while both of us braced against the controls . 

• .-
I 

• 
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8 " I knew the landing would be tough, so I ordered the boys to bail 
out. Then Cambell and I took her down. He handled the rudder 

and I worked the ailerons, yelling back and forth. The old gal lined 
up the runway, hiked up her skirts, and settled for a perfect landing. 

• 



2 " We had just finished unloading our eggs on an Italian 
target and were headed for home. Suddenly. we found 

ourselves the bull's·eye for Heinie antiaircraft. Don't let any
one tell you those Flak Soldaten aren't good . One burst socked · 
us so hard that it jarred my tootsies right oU the rudder pedals! 

6 " Even our combined strength couldn't keep the old lady 
level. and I had to think fast. I got the engineer to cut 10 

feet or so off the end of a busted cable and rig a shoestring 
ldshing between the control column and bar above the rudder 
pedals. When we let go the wheels, tension unkinked the wire. ..... 

.., 
~ _ . 3 "The control cables had been nipped. 

and it took a lot of hauling to keep 
her on an even keel. Ralph Cambell. my 
copilot. went back to check up. Then the 
landing flaps snapped down en their own. 

•• .. . 

• 

• 

7 "The old lady started to nose up 
again. I had the bright idea of trim· 

ming her with a couple of .SO shells 
shoved between the control column and 
cable. With this control we limped home • 

9 "She was rolling so fast. .though, that I swung 
her onto a taxi strip. Then she rumbled to a 

halt right in front of her own revetment! Our old 
missus may not be much to look at. but, brother. 
never try to tell her r;rew that she ain' t a LADY!" 

I' , 
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BORROWING IS TABOO amonq 1ront-line soldiers who are emllyposted on Army etlqueHe. The 
ldea is that when a man has toted his own heavy equipment. lncludinq water. rations. ciqareHes. and 
other necessities. besides arms and ammunition. he's entitled to them himself. Hla buddies realize 
this they are 1n the same fix-so cadqinq is out. 
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MOST WELCOME GIFT to soldiers 1a heavy 
wool socks. appreciated in a biq way for the com
fort they afford tired. achinq "doqs" on the march. 

GET THAT BULLDOZER. That's - the en
emy's. ambition. It's because of the Importance 
of qood roads built by American troops. 

HANDY AS A HAIRPIN was the way one soldier described his metal helmet. A fellow can 
use it as a drinklnq cup. foot bath. or · stewpot. Under fire. he can diq himself in with it. He can 
fW it with hot water-water at any rate for shavlnq. And when a boat is in danqer of awampinq. the 

• 
trusty helmet is riqht there aa a bucket with which to ball • 
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CAPTURED GERMAN COOKSTOVES are lucky windfalls for homesidc GI's who like to show 
their cookinq ability by tossinq toqether messes of this and that. FlapJacks are no trouble at all. but 
the boys learned a real trick when they discovered how to make sirup for them by boilinq certain types 
of hard candy in water. How's for a qood old stack of wheats? 

SHAFT COVE 
.... ~ . 

• 

JAP FOXHOLES are different. The Nip builds one that 
holds from three to 35 men. He sinks a shaft seven or eiqht 
feet deep and then cuts a cave at riqht anqles. 

' 

JABBERING JAPS in their foxholes 
often qive away their location to the 
soldier who puts an ear to the qround. 

NO SMOKING is the rule for men on 
junqle reconnaissance. Smoke of a ciqarette 
can be smelled for several hundred yards. 

SHUT -EYE is more restful outside of foxholes. The boys 
pick out near·by camoufiaqed spots for sleepinq. In case 
of an enemy attack, they make a dash for the holes. 

• 

• 
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Donald Duck swipes fruit from a dancer in W a lt Disney's 
new film "Three Caballeros." This remarkable scene, in 
which a human figure moves in front of a cartoon char
acter, was mode in the rear-projection setup at right 
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Panchito (center). the new character, had to be individualixed both in form and color. He could 
not clash with either the blue, white, and yellow of Donald or Joe's green, cream, yellow, and vermilion 

U P GOES another character in the Walt 
Disney Hall of Fame. Out comes 

another surprise from the Disney bag of 
tricks. To be specific, Panchito, a Mexican 
rooster with as much personality as Donald 
Duck or Joe Carioca, is making his first 
appearance; and on the screen with him 
will be live, three-dimensional actors. 

The new film is "Three Caballeros," a 
full-length fantasy of Mexico and points 
to the south. No one will fail to recognize 
this as a good-neighbor film, but, while Joe 
Carioca , the parrot of "Saludos Amigos," 
typified Brazil, or the Portuguese-speaking 

l~EPTEMBER, l9.U 
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part of South America, Panchito leans 
definitely toward the Spanish side. 

Second only to the spell of Disney's propa
ganda fantasy will be the inevitable re
action of the thousands who will exclaim, 
"How on earth is it done ?H It isn't too 
simple. The film involved the most careful 
planning all along the line, beginning with 
the conception of the character. Then came 
his visualization in the studio, checking up 
on his background, and- a most important 
consideration- his color scheme. Panchito 
must not clash with the blue, white, and 
yellow of Donald Duck, nor the green, 



cream, yellow, and vermilion of Joe Carioca. 
He must be individual and also look well 
against the many backgrounds. The studio 
settled the matter by giving Panchito a 
yellow beak and feet, red comb, gray hat, 
and purple outfit. After this, it was a good 
deal of a chore to find a voice that would 
make Panchito suitably articulate on the 
screen. From more than 100 actors tested, 
they selected Joaquin Garay, an enter
tainer in San Francisco's Copacabana night 
club, to speak the rooster's lines. 

When such preliminaries have · been set
tled, and layouts, after many conferences, 
have been approved, the background artists 
get the "go" .signal. They must turn out 
fiat water colors and also oil paintings on 
glass for use on t:Jte multiplane crane, the 
device that makes it possible for the camera 
to give proper distance values to the com
pleted picture. At the same time, the ani
mators get busy. .They work in front of 
mirrors and make faces at themselves, seek
ing to capture in their pictures the ex
pressions that they wish their characters to 
register. 

There 'are other headaches connected with 
making a picture of this sort. Ward Kim
baH, who animated PB.ll:chito, not only in
terpreted the scenes as an actor would, but 

. 
• 

he acted them out after studying a chart 
tliat analyzed the details. These included 
previously recorded dialogue in terms of 
single frames of film, the length of each 
word, the intervals between words, the 
vowel and consonant sounds, accents, in
halations, and exhalations. If Panchito says 
"Hello,'' and the cutting department has 
indicated that the recorded word occupies 
eight frames of film, Kimball must produce 
eight drawings in sequence in which the 
character's lips move to form the word. 
An assistant cleans up the rough drawings 
by tracing over a ground glass illuminated 
from below, condensing the sketchy lines 
into definite, single lines. Later these are 
traced by trained girl artists onto trans
parent celluloid, after which scores of girls 
ink the characters in lines of various thick
nesses and colors. 

After the inking, the "eels," as they call 
the celluloid sheets, go to the painters, who 
till in between the lines with carefully 
matched transparent paints. Disney main
tains 1,000 compounded color formulas, of 
which 200 are used in "Three Caballeros." 
Approximately 150 gallons of paint go into 
the making of a feature ; and the colors cost 
$5 a pint. 

Three photographic mechanisms recorded 

This is the multi plane crane (left) that 
Disney developed to get the effect of dis
tance in his two-dimensional pictures. A 
camera pointed down from the top photo· 
graphs various parts of a scene at differ
ent levels, thu~ providing the third-dimen· 
sionol illusion of depth. Picture below 
shows operators sliding o background into 
position in preparation for making the shot 

. 
I 
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Panchito's antics. In a soundproofed, 
air-conditioned room he was placed on the 
top level of a multiplane crane, a series 
of transparent movable platforms, or 
levels, fixed to four steel posts. Pan
chito's eel was held firmly by means of 
pegs against the topmost glass. Below 
him, at appropriate distances, there 
were four parts of the background scene 
oil-painted on glass. Now, riding his 
magic aerape on an aerial tour of Bahia, 
Brazil, Panchito glides swiftly westward 
as the clouds forming the distant back
ground ftoat eastward. Peering straight 
down from its position above the crane, 
a Technicolor camera recorded the scene 
in stop-motion, thus obtaining the effect 
of smooth :flight. 

The multiplane crane and camera pro
duce and record only cartoon action, yet 
on the screen you will witness scenes 
showing Panchito, Donald, and Joe mov
ing across and up and down stage among 
real live singers, dancers, and actors, at 
times appearing to merge with the 
humans. This cartoon- over -live- action 
effect was achieved through a further 
development of the "process projection" 
already used by a ll major studios to 
place actors in front of previously filmed 

The ca mera's dissolving shutter, seen above, has 
on integral counter that permits adjustments 
t o with in I I I 0 degree accuracy. Below is 
shown a n operator a d justing light bulbs for 
lateral a lignme nt of t he fila ments. Front-sur
face mirrors concentrate light on the subject 

I 
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"REAR PROJECTION 
ACTORS BEHIND DRAWINGS 

When cartoon characters ore to appear in front of 
living actors, the job is easier than when it is the 
other way a round. A movie of the live action is pro
jected onto a front-surface mirror, which reflects 
the image onto a small screen. Transparent "eels" 
of cartoon characters are photographed against the 
screen by a camera mounted above. In the photo 
below, a eel showing Donald Duck and Joe Carioca 
is being cleaned. The mirror is seen below the table 
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backgrounds. Disney's small projection out
fit could place cartoon characters in the 
foreground, but live actors couldn't perform 
before a screen about twice the size of this 
magazine, and so several crews got busy 
on large-scale projection. Music and songs 
were recorded, and the cartoon action was 
timed to fi t them. Optical exper ts designed 
a nd ground special quartz lenses to deliver 
maximum light from the projector. The 
sound crew set up a translucent plastic 
screen measuring 14 by 20 feet, placed the 
projector 50 feet distant on one side and 
the camera 25 feet away on the opposite 
side. The arrangement provided for the liv
ing actor to perform on the stage in front 
of t he projected a ction of the cartoon, and 

The backgrounds against 
which the Disney cartoon 
characters act must be au• 
thentic. In pointing them 
Art Riley works from travel 
folder~ and other reliable 
sources. Some of the bock
grounds run into b ig money 

uo 
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• The new character, a cody 
little rooster of Mexico, was 
born in the imagination 
of Ernie T errozas, one of 
the D i sn ey studio's ace 
story men , who is shown 
here with a few of his pre
liminary sketches. When 
Panchito was o kayed as o 
character, hundreds of stu
d io workers began tu rni ng 
out the more than I 50,000 
paintings that were needed 

for the Technicolor camera to record both. 
Disney t hen shot the first combination 

sequence, a close-up of Donald Duck steal
ing fruit from a tray carried by Aurora 
Miranda as she walks by in the foreground. 
Aurora's songs, Panchito's comments, D on
a ld's chatter are all parts of the picture, 
but these scenes are shot silent and the 
lip movements synchronized to sounds re
corded earlier. One of the mor~ outstand
ing qualities of the Disney pictures- appar
ently effortless production- hangs in the 
balance as "Three Caballeros" comes to 
the scr een. Will mystification outweigh 
story interest; or will Disney's genius make 
plausible the mingling of animated pictures 
with equally lively people ? 
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1 GETTING EXPRESSION c a II s 
for self-analysis. Animator Word 

Kimball makes faces at himself in a 
mirror to get the expressions he wants 
his character to register. After art istic 
facility, one requisite for the job of 
animator is the ability to oct. If Pan· 
chito says " Hello.' ' Kimball must pro· 
duce eight d rawings in sequence show· 
ing his lip motions in pronouncing it 

3 INKING IN THE LINES 
in various thicknesses and colors 

is the next step. This helps develop the 
character and preserve the ind ivid ual
ity expressed by the animator. The 
lines r.1ust match exactly, for they will 
be multiplied in length and width when 
projected onto the screen. One scene 
may require several thousand of the 
inked eels, all mode with precision 

....... -

• ' ... 
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2 CLEANING OUTLINES 
is a necessary follow-up of the 

first animation. The originals are 
placed on a g round g loss, wh ich is 
illumina ted from beneath it, and 
experienced artists clean up the 
drawin gs by condensing the rough 
lines into defi nite single lines. l ater 
on, these drawings ore traced by 
girl artists onto sheets of celluloid 

4 APPLYING COLOR is the 
exacting task of clever girl 

art ists using points that ore core· 
fully matched with previously set 
sta ndards to make sure that each 
character will look the some 
throughout the picture. Approxi
mately ISO gallons of point and 200 
different colors go into the making of 
o picture. The paint costs $5 a pi nt 

-• 

• 
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LOOKING FOR THE KEYHOLE in a 
darkened doorway can be a nui.sance 
unless one has a flashlight handy. 
With this in mind, Col. H. B. E. D. 
Cross, of Stroud, Okla., designed a 
support for flashlights that can be 
attached to the bottom of such com
monly used. articles as handbags and 
brief cases. The support, made like 
a flap, wraps around the flashlight 
and is secured with metal snap fast- ·. 
eners. A slot in the casing is just 
over the switch so that the light can 
be turned on instantaneously. When 
carrying a flashlight in this way, it 
is also possible to illuminate the in
terior of the bag itself by making 
adjacent openings in the reflector and 
the bottom of the bag. 

. . . 

• 

SHALLOW WATERS and uncharted coasts 
need hold no terrors for small boats, ac
cording to Charles A. Goins, of Tampa, Fla. 
He has designed a hydraulically operated 
device that gives warning when the craft 
is about to run aground or strike a sub
merged object. Extending from a stream-
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TURKEY ON THE TABLECLOTH is no 
problem with a nonskid carving de
vice. A wedge-shaped affair, it holds 
the bird firmly on the platter, allowing 
the host to carve with conftdence and 
finesse. Two side members are pro
vided with finger grips and adjustable 
skewers; the base, perforated to vent 
gravy drippings, is adapted to a flat 
surface. This unit can also be used in 
the cooking operation. When placed in 
the roasting pan, it cradles flesh or 
fowl in such a position as to cook to 
best advantage. All parts can be read
ily disassembled. Edward A. Farish, of 
Washington, D . C., is the inventor. 
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lined housing in the keel, a pivoted arm 
engages any underwater hazard and oper
ates a piston to compress the fluid in a 
cylinder. Through a system of pipes and 
valves inside the boat, the pressure oper
ates a circuit closer to ring a bell or give 
some other audible danger signal. 
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ELSIE IS CONTENTED when milked by a 
suspensory-type apparatus that is easily ap
plied and reduces "strangulation" to the 
minimum. This unit comprises a C-shaped 
hanger of tubular construction, which can 
be saddled on the cow from either side . . A 
leather strap under the upper arm causes 
the hanger to rest lightly on the cow's back 
and prevents chafing. The lower arm is 
forked and supports a bail on the combined 
teat cluster and milk receiver. Since this 
bail has a two-point suspension, Elsie can 
shift her stance without affecting the verti
cal position of the milk receiver. Inventors 
are John A. Schmitt, Milwaukee, and Lloyd 
F. Bender, Waukesha, Wis. 

\ .. . . . 

YOU CAN'T ERASE on a new kind of paper invented 
by Francis L. Simons, of Montclair, N. J., without 
someone being the wiser. Each sheet has a two-ply 
coating, the bottom layer being white, the top one con
taining some coloring material. When erasure is made, 
the thin colored surface is removed, leaving an easily .. detected white area. Attempt· to cover 

., up an alteration or erasure with water 
··· . color is not practical, since the shade 

of the coloring matter is almost im
possible to match. This safety paper 
can be used to foil dining-check chis
elers and other frauds . 

.'·, 1 . 

. ' " ' .. 

TRAP FOR INSECTS. Bird feeders or plates 
of food for the family pet are common at
tractions for ants. To protect them from 
such pests, Auguste C. Schiffman, of Hay
ward, Calif., has designed the bracket unit 
seen at right. A ring supports the article; 
and interposed between it. and the bracket is 
a well of liquid insecticide. Ants journeying 
toward the ring are drowned. 
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CURE FOR HOUSEMAID'S KNEE 
is a kneeling dolly. Designed by F. 
T. Cooper, Cincinnati, Ohio, this 
movable knee rest · makes fioor 
scrubbing faster, more efficient, and 
less wearing on the "benders." 
Mounted on wheels or casters is a 
metal plate with two concave mold
ings. The knees rest comfortably in 
these hollowed sections, which are 
padded with sponge rubber or some 
other soft material. Centered in the 
headboard is a small light that can 
be switched on when overhead light
ing is insufficient to show up grime 
and stains. The bulb is by 
a battery installed in the 
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As nearly automatic, In spite of its weight and caliber, as human ingenuity and electrical research 
can make it, this 90-millimeter plane-killer stands framed between two of its own shells. Standard 
equipme nt for the armed forces, this weapon has attained an almost incredible effectiveness. 
Its 15-foot barrel can be wound down to flve degrees below the horizontal for use against armor 
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ow e Developed Guns 

That Think for Themselves 
Antiaircraft artillery has come very far 

aimed with 
this war. • 1n 

Huge automatic "¥eapons, superhuman 

accuracy, pick enemy 

By DEVON FRANCIS 

IN THE Southwest Pacific, not so long ago, 
a battery of four American antiaircraft 

guns, firing just 22 rounds apiece, made 
pyres of 12 out of 16 attacking 
high-level bombers, 
every 7 1/ 3 shots. 

averaging a 
Japanese 

kill for 

When American GI's and British Tom
mies streamed from their landing craft to 
storm the fortress-beaches of Normandy, 
the same kind of guns were unloaded within 

bombers from the stratosphere. 

a few hours to support the assault inland. 
Big-caliber AA guns, so nearly automatic 

in their operation that their crews merely 
load the ammunition and pull the firing 
levers, are one of the brilliant developments 
of World War II. They are doing much 
toward the establishment of Allied • air su-
periority on the battle fronts. 

One gun of this type 
chrysalis stage at Pearl 

the was only in 
Harbor. Another 

had been produced only in small numbers 
and had to undergo refinement before it be
gan shattering Axis aircraft at heights of 

OUR BIGGEST AA GUN, 
night firing. Four of these • In 

the 
can 

deodly 120-millimeter, bites the darkness with a huge white flare 
send 11h tons of steel and explosives up to 60,000 feet in 60 seconds 
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ELEVATED TO 85° 

THE 120 IS A DUAL-PURPOSE GUN 

In spite of its near-automatic operation, the 120 needs 
a crew of 14 men. The I 0 shown here are {A) kicker, who 
boots the empty cartridge off the loading platform; ( 8} 
sergeant in charge of the detail; (C) cartridge relayer; 
(D) cartridge loader; (E) cartridge handler; (F) projec
tile relayer; ( G} projectile handler; ( H} projectile 
loader ; (I) gunner; (J) elevation tracker. The gun hides 
the azimuth tracker on the left side. Remainder of crew 
are additional cartridge and projectile handlers. The 
trackers hove nothing to do if the gun is remotely controlled 

DEPRIESSitD TO -s• . 

. :· .. : . . .. . . . 
• •• 
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six miles or more up in the substratosphere. 
Figures from the war fronts tell a fantas

tic story. In the North African campaign, 
AA gunners brought down more than 500 
Axis warplanes. Wh~n the crippled H.M.S. 
Illust rious was in beleaguered Malta, ground 
gunners meeti.ng one air attack on her de
stroyed 81 Stukas out of 300 in three min
utes. In three months on the Anzio beach
head in Italy, AA gunners destroyed 349 
enem y planes and accounted for 242 "prob-

116 Photographs by 
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TRAVEL POSITION. On the road, the 120 is a 
compact parce l, though its I 01/"'-foot width doesn't 
leave much room for other traffic. Standard towing 
equipment for the 32-ton load is a 38-ton prime mover 

3 Jacks, which have been submerged in the outrig
gers in transit, are raised to operating position 

and crewmen start pumping to lower the pedestal. . 
The jock base is the one being unloaded in photo I 

6 With the third and fourth outriggers laid down, 
the loading platform is assembled in three sec

tions. In addition to the outriggers, an octagonal 
spade under the pedestal gives stability in firing 



1 When the piece arrives at the firing position, floats 
for the hydraulic jacks are let down on either side. 

Broad bases give high flotation to keep the jacks from 
si nk ing into the ground when the gun is "pumped" down 

4 In the meanwhile, a crewman has yanked the pintle p in 
that attached the drawbar of th e prime move r to the 

axle of th e front bogie. The prime mover commo nly used 
carries the gun crew and a limited supply of ammunition 

7 While all t his was going on, crewmen have cranked the 
tube forward. Measuring 291 inches in length , the 

wicked-loo king barre l retracts 70 inches for highway trav
el. Batteries are guarded by .50 caliber machine g uns 

2 Now the first two of the four big outriggers are 
unfolded and laid flat. In transit, these are all 

doubled up and the front out rigger is secured t o the 
cradle collar, the rear clam ped to breech-ring slides 

5 Here the front bogie, with its four high flota
tion tires, is being rolled out. The gun is now 

so delicately balanced o n its hydraulic jacks that 
it can be rocked with one hand. Bogie weighs two tons 

8 All that remains is to level the g un off with 
mechanical-type jacks. Only 20 minutes after it 

stopped rolli ng , th e gun is ready to hurl its shells 
at t he ene my high up in the air-or on the ground 



AUTOMATIC LOADING GIVES 12 TO 15 SHOTS A MINUTE 
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1 With the cartridge in the back end of the loading tray 
and the projectile snugged in ahead of it, the gunner 

starts the firing cycle by pulling the fuse lever. Butt 
end of projectile fits into the top of the cartridge case 

3 Now the loading tray drops to the level of the breech. 
· The automatic rammer shoves projectile and cartridge 
home. Here the gunner has his hand on the firing lever. 
The long handle beside it is manual breechblock opener 

ables." Pretty soon the ground gunners 
were sitting around with nothing to shoot 
at. In some war theaters, one plane has 
been bagged for every 50 rounds of fire. 
Other theaters have reported one plane fur 
every 90 rounds. 

During World War I, Allied AA guns 
managed a hit- but not necessarily a kill--
for every 17,000 rounds. In the next quarter 
of a century, the antiaircraft gun was hauled 
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2 Like a snake's tongue, the automatic fuse set-
ter darts back to engage slots in the snout of 

the shell. Governed automatically by the director, 
it times the explosion to match distance of target 

4 The cartridge disappears into the breech. When 
the drop-type breechblock slips into position, 

the gun is ready to fire. A smart crew con get off 
12 to 15 projectiles a minute at an enemy bomber 

into the laboratory, taken apart piece by 
piece, and studied. When it emerged, in time 
to get into W orld War II, it was a sophisti
cated weapon. 

Its functions remained the same as those 
of its forebears: to destroy low-flying straf
ing planes and dive bombers; and to force 
medium- and high-level bombers to break off . 
short of their target, make them miss, or 
bring them down. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 

Copynghled malenal 
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Fundamentally the gun, too, remained the 
same. It was a tube and a breechblock, de
signed to deliver a projectile at a given time 
at a given altitude at a given. point on a 
360-degree circle. . 

But there the similarity ended. Ammuni
tion had improved. Ballistics had been ren
ovated. Prediction-the determination of 
where a target would be by the time a pro
jectile had been hoisted to the proper alti
tude- had emerged from guesswork into 
scientific exactness. Automatic devices had 
reduced to a minimum the "dead time" be
tween the apprehension of a target and the 
delivery of an explosive charge in its line of 
flight. 

POPULAR SCIENCE MO NTHLY has described 
in detail the functions of the small-caliber 
antiaircraft weapons used against targets 
flying at limited altitude. But airplanes fly
ing very fast also can fly very high for 
bombing, air fighting, or reconnaissance, 
and here a much larger, more intricate 
weapon is needed to bring them down. The 
large-caliber AA gun is the weapon that 
stayed longest in the ordnance laboratory. 
It came out as a weapon of near-magic. 

It is almost as automatic in its operation 
as a machine gun. It fingers space deli
cately to find its target and, finding it, 
pumps explosives as high as 11-plus miles 
at rates varying from 15 to 22 times a min
ute. The projectiles weigh from 25 to 50 
pounds. Patterned in batteries of four, the 
largest of the American AA guns, throwing 
a shell measuring 120 millimeters ( 4.7 
inches) in diameter, can deliver a ton and 
a half of steel and explosives at a height of 
60,000 feet in 60 seconds. 

The projectiles are aimed not into the 
area of the target but at the target, and 
therein lies the story of AA guns that went 

I 

to college. Happily enough, all the things 
that enable a gun to bring down an air
plane began undergoing parallel refinement 
two decades ago. 

A race was on. The airplane was flying 
faster and higher. Somewhere, sometime, 
the curve of antiaircraft efficiency and the 
curve of an aircraft's speed-altitude im
munity from ground fire had to meet. 

Before the war began in 1939, the U. S. 
Army was equipped with a three-inch AA 
gun. It was a good gun. In tests at Aber
deen Proving Ground it sprayed sleeve tar
gets towed at 10,000 feet and above with 
commendable ac~uracy. It could deliver a 
projectile at an altitude of some 9,000 yards, 
but its effective range was somewhat be
low that. It was a good gun, but it was not 
good enough. The airplane, nursed along 
for years as an offensive weapon, flew too 
high and went too fast to be a good target. 

This three-inch gun had horny-handed 
antecedents. In World War I it began as 
the famous 75-mm. artillery piece mounted 
on a circular track to give it traverse and 
modified to give it elevation. It had open 
sights. It had no fire-control system. By 
1923 Army Ordnance produced a three
inch AA gun of approximately the same 
range that could be elevated to within five 
degrees of the vertical. It was progressively 
refined in the ensuing years. The fuse on its 
projectile could be timed more accurately 
and the explosive charge was more homo
ge~eous an<;~ gave a more stable explosion 
pattern. 

As early as March, 1940, a 90-mm. ( 3.54 
inch) AA weapon had been standardized 
( P.S.M., May '43, p. 66). It was not yet in 
mass production. At the same time, another, 
bigger gun firing a 120-mm. shell was in 
the design stage. ( Continued on page 206) 

RECOIL is handled by three 
cylinders under the tube. Middle 
one is filled with oil, two outer 
ones with nitrogen gas that acts 
as a spring to retu rn the tube 

EQUILIBRATOR CHAINS keep the tube in balance, regardless 
of elevatio n. They pull on pistons in cylinders situated on either 
side of a surge tank filled with oil and nitrogen gas. Prac
tically all of the long tube 's weight rests forward of the 
trunnion, the pivot point that supports the tube and its cradle 
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TOWED AERIAL BOMBS, reported 
after a recent bomber attack on Kiel, 
appear to be further indication of the 
unwillingness of Nazi fighters to come 
any closer to our planes than they 
have to. Weighing about 100 pounds, 
the bombs are dangled at the ends of 
long cables. It is believed that they 
do not need contact to explode, but 
can be set off by the tow-plane pilots. 
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TWO-BOAT TRANSPORT AT ION for such 
equipment as tanks, field-artillery pieces, 
and bulldozers has been suggested by 
Andrew J . Higgins, famed New Orleans 
boat builder, as the best way to move this 
material from our cargo vessels to invasion . 
beachheads. The boats, of the shallow-
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draft ponton type, are connected by a plat-
. form that acts as the carriage for the 

equipment. Attached to the front of the 
carriage is a hinged section, which, when 
raised, would serve as an impromptu bow; 
when lowered, it could be used as a ramp 
for landing equipment on a beach. 
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HAVE YOU ANY GOOD WAR IDEAS? 
Your country needs and wants inventive ideas. You may help to has
ten victory and thus save the lives of thousands of American sol
diers by suggesting a new device or an improvement on an old one. 
Do not send your suggestions to this magazine. Send them to National 
Inventors Council, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C. 

CIVILIANS invented the airplane, the submarine, the 
machine gun, and scores of other weapons that win 

wars. Our armed forces need more such ideas from m or e 
Americans now. Our officers are looking, for instance, for 
ways to protect our troops from enemy flame throwers. 
Have you any suggestions? 

Ingenious and simple decoy devices are needed, to con
fuse and mislead the enemy. So is an optical device tha t 
will enable our men to distinguish quickly between the 
natural green of vegetation and artificial green coloring. 
A gas mask that would permi! the wearer's voice to be 
clearly heard is also in demand. 

The National Inventors Council has a staff of experts to 
evaluate ideas of all sorts and refer them to the proper 
military authorities. All ideas received will be held con
fidential. Accepted ones may be patented for the inventor, 
without expense to him. 

PROTECTION for our 
soldiers against enemy 
flame throwers is one of 
the up-to-now unsolved 
problems of this war. 
If you have any ideas on 
the subject, the Nation
al Inventors Council will 
be glad to consider them 
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GROUND FLARE. A phosphorus-filled 
mortar shell that helps to "brighten 
things up" for enemy troops attempting 
to hide under the cover of darkness is 
the novel invention of an American in
fantry officer, Capt. Gerald H. Shea. 
Having the tear-drop shape and flight
steadying tail fins of m ost mortar shells, 
the projectile also carries an ignition fuse' 
at its base. Through the body runs a 
sharp-pointed sliding r od. As the pro
jectile hits the ground, the rod digs in 
sufficiently to hold it erect and at the 
same time slides part way back into the 
mortar to set off the ignition fuse. The 
use of these flares enables small infantry 
groups to illuminate enemy positions 
without aid from supporting planes. 

TORPEDO JOCKEY. 
This German one-man . 
sub, similar to the two
man weapon made fa
mous by the British, was 
recently captured when 
it ca~e a cropper on an 
Anzio beachhead held by 
our troops. As shown in 

• 
our artist's conception, 
the torpedo is slung un
der the sub. It can be 
quickly released on ap
proach to the target, the 
sub and its rider then 
heading for safety. 

• 
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EXTRA MAN- HOURS
over 250 a week-are 
added to production by 
Glenn L. Martin Co., Balti
more, Md., with a new cop
per sleeve for splicing 
cable and making eye 
loops. In the latter proc
ess, cable is fed through 
the oval-shaped sleeve, 
looped around a thimble, .and 
brought back through the 
sleeve. It is crimped with a 
hand-operated, pliers-principle 
tool and a foot-operated set of 
dies. Brittle material on the 
sleeve's interior breaks up un
der this action, bites into the 
cable, and makes a strangle
hold bond in a fraction of the 
time formerly required. 

• 

DANGEROUS FUMES from 
welding operations no long
er mean sick leave for work
ers. A mask has been de
vised with a compressed-air 
unit that fits under the wel
der's hood, circulating a 
continuous stream of air in 
the area around the nose 
and mouth. Sweating is pre
vented, and also soiling of 
the eyes. Pullman-Standard 
Car Manufacturing Co., 
Chicago, are the makers. 

THERE'S NO BURR in pipes and con
duits tooled with this reamer having an 
extra-long taper. The gradual diminish- . 
ing guards against splitting, flaring, and 
wall reduction. The Ridge Tool Co., 
Elyria, Ohio, make the tool and the 
ratchet handle that goes with it. 

THREE WRENCHES IN ONE are avail
able to users of the new Tesco multi
socket wrench, which, by its pressure 
over any size nut to which it is adapted, 
automatically selects the proper hex
agonal tube required. It is made by The 
Eastern Specialty Co., Philadelp~ia. 
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.Submarine holidays 
adaptation of the 

are made possible 
British 11 torpedo 

by a 
built 

peacetim·e 
for two. 11 

By WALTER NUNN O'BONDIE 
Lieutenant, R. N.V.R. 

EVERYBODY seems to be thinking of :fly
ing for fun after the war. Many Ameri

can s appar ently hope to swap their :flivvers 
for helicopters and spend their spare t im e 
dangling from the sky, munching hot dogs 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 

bought at a convenient blimp :filling station. 
But not for me! My wife and I are going 

to spend our w eek ends touring the bottom 
of the sea on our jeepmarine. We plan t o 
explore caves a nd grottoes on t he ocean 
floor. We'll park our tandem underwater 
motorbike on the barnacled deck of some 
ancient w r eck, and search for doubloons and 

• 
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pieces of eight. \Yhen time permits, we'll 
ship our jeepmarine to tropic seas and· go 
riding through coral groves, dismounting 
occasionally to look for pearls. At least, 
we'll be sure to return with a handsome 
bath sponge of our own plucking. 

Such fancies are a diversion from the 
grim, dirty job of waging war. But my 
dream has substance; it is far more realiz
able than the hope of the demobilized pilot 
to go flitting through the clouds with his 
ladylove. The initial cost and upkeep of my 
"submarine built for two" will be much less 
than that of a flying machine. It will be less 
dangerous to operate, and I won't be both
ered so muc~ by rules and regulations. 

Little serious thought has been given to 
the peacetime possibilities, for sport and in
dustrial use, of the "human-torpedo" craft 
designed to attack enemy ships and harbor 
installations. But I know of two men now 
assigned to o·ne of these new naval weapons 
-one is a hairdresser in civil life and the 
other a dry cleaner-who hope to buy a 
decommissioned jeepmarine from the govern
ment after the war and use it to explore 
the Spanish Main for galleon gold. 

The submarine motorbike has a cylindri
cal ·chassis 21 feet long. Two persons sit 
astride it behind conventional-looking motor
cycle windscreens. They wear diving suits 
that weigh less than 50 pounds, and their 
hands are left bare. Each person can dress 
himself for undersea cycling in less than five 
minutes. Oxygen flasks carried on their 
backs permit them to remain submerged 
for 10 hours. They may dismount at will 
and, by regulating the air-escape valve, 
make their suits so buoyant that they can 

Drawings by 

B. G. SEIELSTAD 

SERVOMOTORS 
OPERATE RUDDER 
A~D DIVING PLANES 

DRIVE 
MOTOR 

CONTRA
ROTATING 
PROPELLERS 

DIVING 
PLANES 
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BATTERIES 
• 

The British ore using 
the "human torpedo" 
at right for attaching 
explosive charges to 
the hulls of enemy ves
sels. The author of this 
article foresees a post
war role for it as an 
undersea pleasure cor 

float like fish at any level. Deflating their 
suits permits them to walk, with their lead
soled boots keeping them vertical. 

The jeepmarine is powered by storage 
batteries. It can cruise on the surface or 

• 
dive to a.ny bearable depth, then level off· 
and proceed in any direction. Contra-rotat
ing propellers nullify torque ; one propeller 
is mounted on a hollow shaft revolving 
around the solid shaft of the other, both 
driven through a simple gear box. The craft 
is steered by means of vertical rudders, the 
same as any small boat; it dives and ascends 
by use of port and starboard hydroplanes 
or fins. Movement in all four directions
up, down, left, or right-is controlled with 
a single steering apparatus similar to the 
stick of an airplane. The present submerged 
speed is only a little faster than a brisk 
walk, and the cruising range is . about 10 
miles. The range could be increased by 
adding more storage batteries in place of 
the explosives that the "human torpedo" is 
built to carry. 

Candidates for wartime jeepmarining as
signments must pass rigid physical and 
psychological examinations. But when the 
hazards of war are removed, any able
bodied person should be capable of operating 
one of these submarine motorbikes. You 
will not even be disturbed by your wife's 
comments from the rear seat; there is no 
means of oral communication between per
sons in separate div~ng suits. 

AMMETER 

DEPTH 

DIVING
PLANE 
CONTROL 

STIRRUPS ON 
PEACETIME MODEL 

WARHEAD-TO 
BE REPLACED 
WITH BATTERY 
CONTAINER. 
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Resin-emulsion paint comes in paste form. 
You simply mix it with 50 percent of tap 
water, and you have an oil pa int that 
covers almost any surface with only one 
coat, dries in an hour, and presents an 
oil-film surface that is easily washable 

Oil and Water Mix In Resin Paints 

CHEMICAL "undercover agents"-in
gredients unsuspected by users- make 

possible the new resin-emulsion paints that 
are thinned with tap water, flow smoothly, 
dry rapidly, and leave a durable film that 
compares with that of oil paints. Since most 
resin-emulsion paints consist of suspensions 
of tiny globules of oil and resin in water, 
they must contain an emulsifying agent that 
will envelop each particle of oil in a thin 
coating to prevent its joining its oil neigh-

bors. To keep the emulsion stable over a 
long period, some colloidal material such as 
clay or casein is mixed with it. Another 
anonymous ingredient designated as a ''wet
ting agent" is added so that water may be 
mixed with the hard-to-wet pigment, and a 
further agent prevents bubbles from form
ing. Noles~ than 15 different ingredients go 
into the Du Pont Speed-Easy paint of this 
kind. The illustrations below show how 
these 11undercover agents" work. 

HOW RESIN-EMULSION 
PAINTS WORK 

EMULSIFYING. Oil paint and 
water won't mix in beaker at left. 
Add aR emulsifying agent and 
shake; oil droplets are suspended 

WETTING. Many pigments, 
too, refuse to mingle with water. 
Pigment floating at left. sinks 
when the wetting agent is added 

THE trick was to find a 
way to hold oil particles 
suspended in water so that 
the paint could be applied 
smoothly and the water 
content would evaporate, 
leaving the pigment cling
ing firmly to the surface 
after one application. 

WATER EVAPORATES, 
AND IS ABSORBED 

PAINT REMAINS 
ON SURFAC.£ 
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Hurry up your entry 
• •n our 
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s 
' for the Lest letters on , 

You have until September 30 to write a leHer 

and try for one of the many War Bond awards 

IF YOU hope to win a $1,000 War Bond or 
any of the many other prizes offered in 

our $5,000 contest on "The Plane You'd Like 
to Own," you had better hurry up. The con
test ends on September 30, and your entry 
must be in the mails on or before that date. 

Why don't you sit down right now to 
write a letter of not more than 1,000 words 
telling as clearly as possible what sort of 
private plane you would like to own in the 
approaching air age ? It will be fun to 
figure out just what features and conven
iences should be incorporated in postwar 
private planes. Maybe your idea or combi
nation of ideas will place you among the big 
prize winners. 

Before you prepare your entry, be sure to 
read very carefully every word of the official 
rules. These have been published three 
times-on page 114 of the June issue; page 
108, July; and page 122, August. 

It will also pay you to study the drawings, 
lists, and suggestions contained in the con
test articles in those three issues. If you do 
not have copies, try to borrow them or con
sult them at your public library. Such well
known aviation illustrators as Eric Sloane, 
Douglas Rolfe, and Stewart Rouse have 
shown in full color the types of planes they 
themselves would like to own. In the three 
articles, too, there were many drawings and 
photographs to help you in visualizing a 
good light-plane design. 

You may enter either the nonprofessional 
class, which is for general readers without 
any special technical knowledge of airplane 
design and construction, or the professional 
class, which is for those with training in 
aviation engineering, aircraft design, or air
craft drafting. 

If you are a nonprofessional, you have 
merely to write a letter, although you may 

include sketches or 
plans if you wish. 
However, if you are 
entering the profes
sional class, you should 
not only write a letter 
but also prepare a 
drawing that shows 
the front, top, and side 
views of the type of 

Aeronca Super Chief has 
carefully styled accesso
ries. Instrument panel con
tains only essential flight 
and engine instruments. 
Seating arrangement and 
control wheel virtually du
plicate similar equipment 
to be found on a well
appointed modern coupe 
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Wheel pants add to ef
fectiveness of perform
a nce of Aeronca Super 
Chief in flight. This 65-
hp. prewar light design, 
with steerable tail wheel 
and brakes for better 
handling on ground, has 
good stability. Plane has 
cabin heater, ventilation 
for passenger comfort 

NONPROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL For 
I U £n"'lneers, Designers, General Readers 

For Jb • on • w Bond 
Draftsmen FIRST PRIZE ... $1 ,000 ar 

FIRST PRIZE ... $1 ,000 WarB Bondd SECOND PRIZE . . . 500 '!'aWr BoBnd nds 
500 War on 300 •n ar o 

SECOND PRIZE • • • 300 in War Bonds THIRD PRIZE • • • • 200 in War Bonds 
THIRD PRIZE · • · · B d FOURTH PRIZE • · • B d 

200 in War on s 100 War on 
FOURTH PRIZE • • • 100 War Bond FIFTH PRIZE • • • • 50 War Bond 
FIFTH PRIZE · · · · B d SIXTH PRIZE. • • • • • 50 War on SIXTH PRIZE. · · · · · SEVENTH to 

SEVENTH to TWENTIETH PRIZES , 350 in War Bonds TWENTIETH PRIZES $
25 

War Bond each 
h 350 in War Bonds $25 War Bond eac · 

• 

plane you prefer. If you wish to make 
additional sketches, that is your privilege, 
but they are not required. pressed letter that tells exactly what you 

would like in your own plane. 
The judges (see P .S.M., July '44, p. 109) 

will select the winners on the basis of ideas 
alone. You don't have to make your entry 
look pretty. All the judges want is sound 
thinking, original ideas, and a clearly ex-

Don't delay. If you make any drawings, 
please don't fold or roll them ; keep them 
fiat. Mail your entry to Plane Contest 
Editor, Popular Science Monthly, 353 Fourth 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y., not later than September 30. 

The entire wing of the Waterman Arrowbile liffs off the lop of the fuselage, and may be stored while the 
croff is being used as on automobile, Plane is tailless, and the engine and propeller are in the rear 

l 
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How Factory Production Is Being Made More and More Automatic 

y ouR life after the u·ar is going to be 
affected by electronics in many ways. 

T he great impact will come, not through 
any one spectacular development, but 
through the expanding uses of electronics 
in industry. Why? Because the produc
tion of countless necessities of life
houses, autos, machinery, tools: u'ill be 
immeamrably speeded up and improved. 

The extraordinary strides tnade by elec
tronics in war production ha~·e pointed 
the way. We now know how to control 
manufacturing operations with su perhu-

man accttracy, how to assemble materials 
with an_zazingly precise methods of weld
ing, and how to run motors at infinitely 
t.:arying speeds to suit each changing phase 
of machine operation. A nd we can do 
much of it autonzatically. 

As Carl D reher outlines the wonders of 
industrial electronics in this article, they 
give man·elous promise fot" the future. 
But they also present a great- perhaps an 
even greater- challenge because of the 
extent to u ·hich electronic controls may 
replace skilled workers. 

PART Ill OF A SERIES ON ELECTRONICS AFTER THE WAR 

Westinghouse 

THE MASS SPECTROGRAPH. Using centrifugal force 
to separate a substance's gas molecules and their con
stituent atoms, this weird-looking analyzing machine can 
detect one part in I 00,000 of a material under observation 
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By CARL DREHER 

THE variety of functions of which 
electronics is capable, in indus

trial applications alone, could not be 
described in anything short of an en
cyclopedia. All we can do here is to 
glance at a few things electronics 
can do better than they were done 
before, and others which, without 
electronics, could not be done at all. 

When, less than two centuries ago, 
James Watt began working on his 
steam engine, he was at first unable 
to obtain a round piston that would 
fit snugly inside a cylinder. With the 
machining methods then in use, thc.·e 
might be spaces of a quarter of an 
inch through which the steam could 
escape. Nowadays, machine parts 
are commonly made with a tolerance 
of less than a ten-thousandth of an 
inch. Length, thickness, speed, time, 
mass, illumination, chemical compo
sition, electrical quantities are all 
measured with an accuracy of only 
a few parts in a million, and usually 
you find electronic or semielectronic 
devices doing the measuring. 

An example of a wholly electronic 
measuring instrument is the cath
ode-ray oscillograph. Called "the 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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by Amazingly Accurate Methods of Measurement and Control 

most versatile measuring instrument ever 
devised by science," it has been used in in
dustry for not much over 10 years. The 
operating principle of the cathode-ray tube 
is the deflection of an electron beam by elec
trodes in the neck of the tube, to which an 
unknown variable voltage is applied. Func
tioning as a weightless pointer, the beam 
traces a curve on a fluorescent screen, 
which shows how the voltage varies 
with time. 

In industry, the cathode-ray oscillo
graph will reveal exactly what is hap
pening inside a radio transmitter or re
ceiver. It will draw a picture showing 
how lightning affect s a transmission 
line, an alternator, or a circuit breaker. 
The magnitude and duration of welding 
currents, the behavior of electronic mo-

THE CATHODE-RAY OSCILLOGRAPH. 
C o nsidered the most versatile of all measur
ing d evices, this wholly electronic instru
me nt ca n do such jobs as analyze vibration, 
t est a meta l for its characterist ic.s, show 
t he effect of light ning on a circuit b reaker 

A PHOTOELECTRIC CELL sca ns a strip 
of t in plate as it races past a t 1,000 feet 
a minute . Th e light source used is immediat e
ly above th e stri p. By detecti ng holes even 
smaller t ha n 1/ 64 of an inch, t he "eye" pro
t ects ca nned food s from spoilage a nd lea kag e 

Westinghouse 

.-

tor controls , and of every other electronic 
or electrical machine, can be studied in the 
utmost detail. By using some form of pick
up to convert mechanical into electrical 
energy, the vibrations of machines, engines, 
musical instrume~ts, and timepiecec may be 
analyzed. Metals may be tested for compo
sition and characteristics by observing their 

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories. Inc. 
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magnetic or electrical behavior when sub
jected to high-frequency fields. 

When the middle-aged engineers of today 
were at college, the usual method of meas
uring the speed of a rotating machine was 
to stick a mechanical tachometer or revo
lution counter against the end of the shaft. 
In the case of a very small motor, the tacho
meter load might be enough to slow it down. 
With high-speed machines, the method was 
likely to be inaccurate because of slippage. 
By means of an electronic straboscope--a 
light flashing at a known frequency-:-the 
speed of a rotating object may be measured 
accurately without contact. 

Electronic measurements may deal with 
quantities inappreciable except by almost 
incredibly sensitive instruments, or as great 
as the distance of a star from the earth. 
They may soar out into space or burrow 
into the earth. In scientific exploration for 
oil, dynamite is exploded in a shot hole, set
ting up a small artificial earthquake. Suit
ably disposed pickups, designed to convert 
earth vibrations into electrical vibrations, 
respond to the reflections from the under
lying rock strata. The outputs of the pick
ups are amplified electronically and recorded 
as seismograph traces, which permit map
ping substrata as deep as 20,000 feet. 

The new technique of resistance welding 
requires electronic control. The process con
sists in joining metal parts by pressing them 
together mechanically, sending an electric 

''RADIO TACKS." Another RCA prod
uct- one b rought out experimentally-is 
on electronic mochin~ (right) for tem
porarily bonding thi n veneers of wood 
while t hey ore cut and shaped into ply
wood forms. The o pplicotor shoots high
freq uency current through the t o p veneer, 
joining it to the veneer below by forming, 
at each point of a pplication, o bond in 
the glue previously put between the veneers 
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current through the joint, then shutting off 
the current and maintaining the pressure 
for another instant while the molten metal 
"freezes." It sounds simple; the catch is that 
the number of amperes sent through the 
weld, and the length of time the current 
flows, must be precisely controlled. When 
a welding engineer specifies that a given 
number of amperes of 60-cycle current are 
to be sent through the metal for, say, a 
quarter of a second, he doesn't mean 14 or 
16 cycles, he n;1eans exactly 15 cycles. Any 
deviation may mean the difference between 
a perfect weld and a poor one. Some types 
of precision resistance welding are actually 
done in a fraction of a cycle, and it has to 
be the same fraction each time, in the same 
part of the cycle. 

Welding even thin sheet steel calls for 
currents of several thousand amperes. For 
large parts, welding currents may be in the 
vicinity of 50,000 amperes. These currents 
are produced by a step-down transformer, 
but even the primary current of such a 
transformer will run to several thousand 
amperes. Making and breaking currents of 
this magnitude is a ticklish job, and it has 
to be done automatically .hundreds of times 
a minute. About the only kind of switch 
that measures up to the job is a frictionless 
and inertialess device in which small 
amounts of power can control large amounts 
-in short, an electronic device. 

Resistance welding with electronie con-

ELECTRONIC DETONATORS de
signed by RCA ore speeding airplane 
construction with o bo ng. Emitting 
high-frequency radio waves, they set 
off the small dynamite charges in t he 
explosive rivets developed by Du Pont. 
W. M. Roberds, RC A engineer, is shown 
(at left ) demonstrating the detonator 



trol, applied on a . commercial scale, is now 
well over 10 years old. The war, plus the in
herent reliability, speed, and economy of 
this type .of welding, has given it a powerful 
impetus. Already over 10 percent of the 
rivets used in airplane manufacture have 
been replaced by spot welds. Ultimately· 
there may be a 100 percent change-over in 
this field. This is only one application of re
sistance welding ; gasoline tanks, automo
tive parts, refrigerators, and vacuum tubes 
are 9thers. 

Induction heating, a comparatively new 
method of applying heat in industrial opera
tions, has also contributed materially to war 
manufacturing, and promises to play a sig
nificant part in postwar electronics. By 
older methods, heat is caused to flow into 
the material from the outside, so that the 
surface gets hot first and may be overheat
ed before the inside is even warm. With 
electronic methods, heat may be produced 
within the material, so that, if desired the 
whole mass can be kept at a uniform tem
perature throughout the process. Or, with 
equal ease, electronic heat may be applied 
selectively. By using a small radio-fre
quency coil, for instance, it is possible to 
harden the slotted end of a setscrew to a 
depth of 1/10 inch, leaving the rest of the 
screw soft so that it will make a gastight 
seal. Gears or crankshafts, for example, 
may be surface-hardened without causing 
internal brittleness. A smooth coating of tin 

ELECTRONIC HEATING has one great ad
vantage: it can be "beamed" to a restricted 
area. Because of this it has proved invalu-

, able in such work as hardening the surface 
of a material without causing any internal 
brittleness. At the right, an operator pre
pores to harden the surface of a small gear 
with a General Electric IS-kilowatt heater 

RESISTANCE WELDING, to be done well, needs 
the delicate hand of electronic control. Essential
ly the. welding consists of' joining metal ports, ap
plying high-amperage current to the joint, and then 
holding the ports in place until the molten metal 
"freezes." The trick, however, is to apply just the 
right amperage {which can be precisely controlled 
with a thyratron} for just the right length of time 
(.which can be regulated with an ignitron}: Left, spot
welding two metal pieces with 48,000 amperes. Here 

· the ignitron is measuring off exactly eiqht cycles 

Westinghouse 
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the secondary is also the load. 
If the material is a poor con
ductor or an insulator, we place 
it in the electric field between 
two metal plates connected to 
a radio-frequency oscillator. 
The material then becomes the 
dielectric element of a con
denser or capacitor, and is 
heated by dielectric losses. 

CONVERTING ALTERNATING CURRENT to the DC need
ed in the electrolytic production of metals is done at one plant 
with this big 12-unit ignitron mercury-arc rectifier installation 

Electrostatic heating re
quires high frequencies; its 
present band is _500 kilocycles 
to 50 megacycles. Up to abo~t 
12,000 cycles, alternating-cur
rent generators are the usual 
power source, but in the kilo
cycle and megacycle ranges, 
vacuum-tube oscillators and, 
to some extent, spark gaps -are 
employed. The process is then 
truly electronic and the name 
radiothermies is sometimes ap

only 30 millionths of an inch thick may be 
electroplated on sheet steel heated induc
tively to a temperature of 450 degrees F. 
Many similar applications will be found in 
which electronic heating results in a better 
product. 

There are two general types of induction 
heating: electromagnetic and electrostatic. 
If the material is a good conductor, it may 
be placed in or near a coil of wire in which 
alternating current is flowing. The electro
magnetic lines of force cut the material, in
ducing eddy currents that release heat. In 
other words, we make the material to be 
heated the secondary of a transformer and 

plied to it. ( P.S.M., May '43, p. 56.) 
A comparatively recent application of 

electrostatic heating is in the quick curing, 
or ·drying, of the glue and plastic adhesives 
in bonding plywood such as is used in air
plane propellers. It is also important in the 
plastics industry. The preform, or piece to 
be molded, may be heated electronically so 
that when ~t reaches the molding press it is 
uniformly hot and plastic inside and opt. 
In the electronic "sewing machine," ther
moplastic sheeting, such as is used in rain
coats and packaging, may be joined by ap
plication of heat to soften the material and 
form a seam (Continued on page 208) 

X RAYS check the powder content of these d etonating 
f uses as they move past on a traveli ng belt. An improper 
amount of powd er will be instantly detected a nd announced 
by an alarm, thus e nabling workers t o re medy the condition 

LIGHT BEAM of a photo
electric unit is used here to hold 
the edge of a steel strip in 
alignment as the strip winds 
up on a drum. A variation of 
a few t housandths of an in ch 
will start a corrective action 
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BUGS CAN'T STAY on farm crops 
when this insect collector is put 
into operation. Designed to combat 
the boll weevil, the machir..e also 
removes other bugs from two rows 
of plants at once. A fan assembly 
on the front of a tractor delivers a 

• 
blast of air through pipes leading 
toward the rows. The bugs are 
blown off the plants and driven 
through funnels into disposal sacks. 
A. R. Nisbet, Plainview, Tex., is the 
inventor and manufacturer of the 
new machine. 
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BLIMPS GO AFTER FISH- finny as wen as 
tin. Mindful of the necessity of a continuing 
sea-food supply, the U. S. Navy is co-operat
ing with the Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Fisheries by having its sub-hunting blimps 
shortwave the location of schools of fish to 
interested vessels in the area. Patrolling 
blimps easily spot quarry that fishermen 
operating on the surface of the water might 
miss or take hours to locate. 

. - . .. 

BLOWER 
BAG 

ARROWS 
INDICATE 
PATH OF 

8LA';;iT 

INTAKE 
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UNWATERING MINES at Leadville, Colo., will re
lease an estimated 200 million dollars in zinc and lead 
ore. A 17,000-foot tunnel will be built by the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines, and through the tube, 10 feet high 
and 91h feet wide, nine million gallons of water will be 
carried daily to the Arkansas River. Tracks may be 
built over the flume to provide for ore haulage, as 
shown in the drawing by B. G. Seielstad. 

--
.eENROSE 
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BY FLORENCE C. O'CONNOR 

NLESS you live on a desert, there are 
probably several kinds of water with
in photographing distance: brooks, 

rivers, lakes, ponds, canals, and even the 
ocean. Moving water, still water, fresh 
water, salt water, clean and dirty water, 
quarries and city wading pools-all have 
pictorial possibilities. Pictures that de
pend on water for their main accent know 
no season. ·No special equipment is neces
sary beyond the usual filters, lens shade, and 
tripod, if you use one. There is one caution: 
check on local Army and Navy restrictions 
before attempting to take waterfront scenes 
in areas of wartime activity. 

The quality of water that distinguishes 
it most, at least pictorially, is its wetness. 
In order to keep it from looking solid, 
a void tones that are too dark, for trans
parency is indicated in the print by care
ful control of tonal values. Water itself 
is almost colorless, reflecting the color of 
the sky and its surroundings. A K1 or K2 

·filter may be helpful especially in strong 
sunlight, but darker filters are not recom
mended. 

As water pictures are apt to show ex
treme contrasts, particular attention should 
be paid to getting the exposure as nearly 
correct as possible. Subsequent care in 
retaining values when making the print 
will give the water in your picture a feeling 
of reality. 

"Freezing" the motion of water is a danger 
engendered by the fast lens. However use
ful an f/ 2 lens may be in sports or action 
photography, it has no use, opened wide 
with the shutter set at 1/ 250 or 1/ 500 
second, for water pictures. Under ordinary . 
light conditions, a shutter speed of 1/ 100 
second is fast enough for the most turbu
lent waterfalls and breakers. At a faster 
speed, the water will appear static, re
sembling glass more than water. Fast
moving water looks blurred in nature, and 
it must also look that way in the picture. 

If a mysterious streak of light appears on 
your print, it is probably a reflection from 
the sun that was not obvious when yeu 
made the exposure. A sun shade over the 
lens will save you a retouching job. 

Water and reflections are usually synony- · 

• 



mous to the amateur. Good reflection 
pictures, however, are hard to make, princi
pally because the tendency is to make them 
too good. The reflection should never be so 
perfect as to cause anyone to take it for 
the real thing. Make the picture on a 
day when there is some movement in the 
water or when the atmosphere is not crys
tal clear. Soft, diffused reflections sug
gesting, not showing, what is mirrored are 

SEPTEMBER, 19Vf 

the most successful. A void a cluttered look. 
A water-soaked log and floating scraps can 
be shoved out of camera range easier than 
they can be removed from a print. 

Try not to tell two stories. Trim off the 
top of a reflection picture, allowing just 
enough to indicate what is being reflected. 
A test is to cover the top of the picture 
until all distracting elements have been 
eliminated. [Tu1·n the page.] 
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Edges of ponds and ~akes usually have 
interesting weeds and aquatic plants that 
fairly shout to be made into Chinese pattern 
pictures. It may be n ecessary to wade in, 
as a carefully arranged close-up composi
tion is necessary since the picture will lack 
subject interest. "Pickerelweed" has a feel
ing of placidity of a hot summer day. Note 
how light in t one the water was kept, since 
it reflected a light-blue summer sky. If 
nature hasn't provided ripples enough to 
g ive the picture interest, toss 
a small stone in the picture area 
and utilize the concentric cir
cles. 

No stillerwaters exist than salt 
marshes, those fascinating back
waters of the sea that run in-

• land for miles. As they are 
often pretty shallow, take them 
at high tide and featur e the 
reeds and grasses on their 
banks. Sometimes an anchored 
rowboat adds a focal point of 
interest, as in "Salt Marsh." 

Surf pictures a re the buga 
boo of all photographers. Their 
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fascination tempts you to use roll after roll 
of film, but success is in the lap of the gods. 
All you can do is to pick a good spot and 
try to anticipate the break of the wave. If 
the wind is high, be sur e to protect your 
camera from salt spray, which is apt t o 
rust it and a lso tends to fog the lens. 
"Surf, Ogunquit" was made on the rugged 
shore of Ma ine. 

Pictures made on a beach can show in
teresting curves formed by the foam on 

I 
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the sand as it r olls up and re
cedes. This makes good pat
tern pictures. A beach is one 
place where the detail cannot 
be overdone, so stop down the 
lens and show every bubble. 
Beach pictures showing a wide 
sweep of open ocean are often 
helped by including an im
mense sky. This gives the feel
ing of grandeur and infinity 
associated with the sea. 

Falling water is fascinating 
- its every movement differ
ent. The translucency of clear 
water running over hard rock 
is a natural for the pictorial 
picture. A pattern picture can 
be made using only the edge 
of a dam, as in "waterfall," or 
an entire fall may be used. If 
a pattern picture is made, it is 
almost necessary to use a 
strong diagonal line in order to 
give the picture force. In win
ter, floating snow and ice may 
vary the pattern. Winter wa
ter always looks darker than 
summer water, unless ·snow
covered banks are reflected. 

If more than a part of a fall 
is to be shown, the print should 
be vertical to add to the feeling 
of height. Showing some of the 
surroundings, but not enough 
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to detract from the fall, adds interest. Con
centrate, however, on the fall. In "Water
fall," the dark-toned woods and brilliant 
sunshine filtering through help accent the 
crystal quality of the water. 

There is nothing like a snow-banked brook 
to give you a wonderful S-curve, the good 
old Hogarth line of beauty. The success 
of "Winter Song" depends on this form 
strengthened by the vertical line of the re
flected tree. Winter water scenes show ex
treme contrast, and "soot and whitewash" 
prints are neither true nor beautiful. Snow 
is not white, but blue, or yellow if taken in 
late afternoon, and water not black, but the 
color of the snow and the sky. The resulting 
print, therefore, while it will have some deep 
tones such as reflected trees, will be mostly 
light in value. A scene of this sort has an 
extremely long tone range and should be 
printed on a projection paper with a long 
scale of contrast, say a chloro-bromide. 

Industrial scenes can often be made more 
effective. by showing the motive power of 
the mills. "Mill on the Dam" depends for 
its vitality on the force of the river as it 
surges toward the mills. 
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CHILDREN POSE NATURALLY, and adults, 
too, when aided by a posing bench made like 
the one shown at the right. The small tri
angular seat is attractive to small children, 
while babies unable to sit alone can be 
propped safely on the upper level. An adult 
seated on the lower level and a child on the 
upper make an effective picture, or a child 
seated on the lower level may use the upper 
as a table for toys. In the photo at left, the 
subject supports her hand on one of the 
circular uprights. 

If a power saw is not available for mak
ing the quadrants on these uprights, mark 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
ALL 3J. STOCK 

them with a compass; then saw succescive 
tangents, taking care not to cut within the 
line, and use a rasp and sandpaper to round 
the corners. Any finish is unobtrusive in 
black-and-white photos; washable pastel 
colors are suitable for color film.-J. W. C. 

TWO ENLARGEMENTS of 
different sizes can be made 
from each of a set of nega
tives without racking the 
enlarger up and down every 
time by providing a box of 
suitable dimensions to bring 
the smaller paper closer to 
the lens. In place, as shown 
at the left, the box serves as 
a base for the smaller en
largement, while the larger 
is made on the regular base. 
The only adjustment be
tween exposures is refocus
ing the enlarger lens.-L. H. 

SHUTTER SPEEDS can be checked 
easily by photographing at different 
speeds a strip of adhesive tape on 
an old phonograph record. Since 
phonograph turntables are regu
lated to r'9volve at a constant speed 
of 78 r.p.m. , the tape will move 468 
deg. per second, or 93.6 deg. in 1/ 5 
second, 18.72 deg. in 1/ 25 second, 
9.36 deg. in 1/ 50 second, and 4.68 
deg. in 1/ 100 second. Make test 
photographs from directly above 
the revolving record, and check the 
results with a protractor. When a 
shutter is found not to operate at 
the speeds indicated, corrections 
can be made by adjusting the 
diaphragm.- W. E. LANG. 

FOG ON OUTDATED PAPER can be removed by a 
modification of Kodak R-4 Farmer's reducer. Make 
one solution of 1 oz. water and 5 grains potassium 
ferricyanide, and another of 16 oz. water and 150 
grains hypo (sodium thiosulphate). Mix them to
gether just before using. After fixing the print, rinse 
it in water, and then immerse it in the reducer for 
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five to 10 seconds. Stop the action by agitating the 
print in clear water; then wash and dry it. If the 
reducing action is too great, dilute the solution 
further or shorten the im~ersion period. The reducer 
also will remove other fogs and stains and will in
crease contrast.- W. E. B. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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SPLIT -SECOND SOUND was added to an 
8-mm. camera (left, above) and a projector 
(right) by the use of ordinary recording 
equipment and a radio-phonograph. The 
recording speed was reduced from 78 r.p.m. 
to that of the projector sprocket, in this 
case 64 r.p.m. The camera was driven by 
the r ecorder ·motor through a gear box 

having the same ratio as the projector
sprocket teeth had to those of the camera 
sprocket. A flexible cable connected the 
radio-phonograph turntable to t he projector 
sprocket, automatically reducing turntable 
speed. The arrangement permits recording 
50' of film on each side of a 10" blank, or 
100' per record.-DOMINICK SARCONE. 

IEH~ WJ§IEH§ -------------.... 

SOFT LENS TISSUE is now manufactured from 
American wood pulp, replacing Japanese tissue 
made from fibers of the Orient. It is free from 
abrasive particles, lint, and dusting, when wet 
retains 36 to 39 percent of its dry tensile strength, 
costs $300 a ton compared to $1,700 for the 
Japanese type, and goes further. It was developed 
by the Scott Paper Company, working with the 
Navy and the National Bureau of Standards. 

AERIAL CAMERAS for use at 40,000' , and 
Arctic war instruments, are tested by the 
Eastman Kodak Company in rooms where 
temperatures range from 45 to 70 deg. below 
zero. Anyone remaining more than three 
minutes must wear a special rubber mask. 

THIS MOVIE-PROJECTOR STAND, 
folding so compactly that it can be carried 
like a light suitcase, is now available for 
home-movie enthusiasts. One side of its 
121h 11 by 24¥2 11 case serves as the pro
jector platform, and the other is a base 
for three 42" folding legs. Either 8-mm. 
or 16-mm. silent or sound equipment can 
be accommodated. Construction is bass
wood plywood, and the hardware is steel. 
The stand is made by Bell & Howell 
Company, of Chicago. 
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CAN YOU BEAT 
THESE PICTURE~? 

JJ'I'e will pay $5 for any photo used on 
. W 't your name and address 

tlus page. rt e d lf 
h P 'nt Enclose a stampe , se • 

011 eac rt • · 
addressed envelope and the negattve, 
if it is at.:ailable, and serzd you~d~;n· 
tribution to the Curious Photos t or. 

1,300 FEET UNDERGROUND, a lemon tree 
grows in the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mine, Kellogg , 
Idaho. It is heated and watered by the naturally 
warm and damp atmosphere of the shaft and lighted 
with a sun lamp in an improvised coffee-can shade 

STALKING A BUTTERFLY with 
his camera, A lde n P. A rmagnac, of 
P.S.M., got t his rare shot whe n 
his subject decided to sit for its 
picture on his left index finger 
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ONE-AND-ONE-HALF PACKS of playing 
cards were used by N. A. Haddad, of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., in constructing this flimsy house of cards 
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MAGNIFIED 500 TIMES, stainless steel is 
here photomicrographically reproduced to show 
the strange, deer-l ike formation in which nature 
had arranged the constituents of the metal. L. A. 
Nowell, Jr., of Miami, Fla., a metallurgical tech
nicia n, co ntributed this laboratory-taken picture 

AN AMBITIOUS SNAKE, whose eyes seem to 
ha ve been bigger than his stomach, is p ictured be
low in the act of trying to swallow a fish. Jim and 
Sid Avo nt sow it in Garner State Pork, Texas 
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THE JAPS HAVE A JEEP, as shown by this buggy 
that was captured by American troops on one of 
the former Jap-held islands. It looks more like an 
old-model touring car minus the top than one of our 
rough-and-ready jeeps, but the Yanks in it seem to 
be enjoying themselves. 

BUGS ARE DEFLECTED from the 
windshield of an auto, as is dust or 
snow, by a transparent winged de
vice attached about halfway down 
the hood, as shown below. This de
flector, the invention of William M. 
Parke, of Brook, Ind., is held to· the 
hood by an adhesive that does not 
mar the finish. It is hinged at the 
center so that it will fold when either 
side of a side-lifting hood is raised, 
but it can easily be removed. 

Charcoal and Water Are Converted into Gas That Runs Trucks 
BURNING charcoal or coke in the presence 

of a small amount of steam, the portable 
generator shown installed on a truck at the 
right and in the phantom drawing below 
produces a combustible gas that 
will opera te truck s and autos. 
Fuel is fed into t he burner at the 
top, wa ter drips into the fire cham
ber, a nd incomplete combustion 
tak es place, sending carbon mon
oxide, f ree hydrogen , and some 

• 
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methane to the engine through a system of 
filters that cool and cleanse the gas. The 
device is made by M. & R. Products, Inc., of 
Brooklyn, New York, and Kalamazoo, Mich. 

CYCLONE // 
COKE 1-

FILTERS FilTER • l 

/ 
/ 

FINAL 
/ FilTER 

. / 

Gasoline starts and operates the 
engine until enough cha rcoal gas 
is gene rated for chang ing over . 
The blower, shown below being 
adjusted , acts as a supercharger 

GENERATOR 
AND FUEL. 
STORAGE TANK 

• 

GASOLINE 
CARBURETOR 

CHANGE-OVER 
VALVE 

A IR INTAKE 
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An Ordinary Vacuum Gauge, Used .for Easy Tune-Up Tests, Will 

Aid in Getting the Best Fuel Mileage Your Auto Can Give 

By TOM McCAHILL 

DESPITE the incentive of gasoline ration
ing, scarcely one car in a hundred is 

kept in condition to give the fuel mileage 
that• it might. Naturally, no exact figures 
exist, but many auto-servicing experts feel 
that the average car does not give more 
than 80 percent of its potential gasoline 
mileage. ·1n other words, if your car is typi
cal and if you're now getting about 16 miles 
per gallon, you're wasting four miles of 
travel for every gallon you buy-because 
you cou ld get 20. 

In a campaign to get more from you.· 
gasoline coupons, you'll probably find that 
it is the sum of a number of adjustments. 
rather than any single improvement, that 
will pay off. Your engine .should be the first 
field of action in this campaign, because that 
is where your gasoline is spent and where the 
biggest gas-robbers usually lurk. A vacu
um gauge will be found extremely useful in 
correcting engine faults and in tuning it up 
to peak efficiency. This gauge, which may be 
the same as those found on many vacuum
steam domestic furnaces, can ordinarily be 

' 

Make sure that the spark plugs in your car have 
the p roper heat range for the eng ine, that they 
are reasonably free of carbon d eposits, and that 
the gap is correct . If you cannot obtain the car 
manufacture r' s sp ecifications, use a gap of .025 '' 

• 
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purchased at plumbers' supply houses for 
less than $2. Be sure that the gauge has a 
scale reading from zero to 30" of vacuum. 

Spar k plugs. First step will be to exam
ine the plugs, perhaps the most crucial sin
gle part of a gasoline engine. Make sure 
that they are of the correct heat range for 
the engine in which they are installed, re
ferring if necessary to the auto or plug 
manufacturers' specifications. If the plugs 
have been operated for some 'time without 
servicing, the chances are that you'll find 
an excessive gap between the electrodes, so 
~lean them and set to the gap specified by 
_:'le manufacturer. 

It's also possible to test the plugs in the 
engine by shorting them out with a screw
driver having a well-insulated handle. Much 

• can be determined about the condition of 
the plug by slowly drawing the grounded 
screwdriver away from the plug terminal 
and noting how far the spark will jump. A 
spark that jumps about the thickness of a 
nickel indicates that the plug is working 
satisfactorily; while one that won't jump 
more than .020" usually indicates a fouled 
plug. If on the other hand the spark will 

Probably the most convenient spot to connect the 
vacuum gauge used in the tune-up is ·at the place 
where the w indshield-wiper line joins the intake 
man ifo ld. Pu ll off the rubber hose that leads to 
the w iper and a ttach the gauge hose· in its p lace 
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The gouge used to tune up the engine is the same as those installed on vacuum-steam domestic furnaces 

jump around %, " or more, the gap is far too 
wide, since the spark "prefers" to jump to 
the screwdriver instead of across the elec
trodes. 

The next step in tuning up the engine is 
to connect the vacuum gauge to the intake 
manifold. On most cars the windshield
wiper pipe is tapped into the manifold and 
the gauge can readily be attached by pull-

ing off the wiper hose and replacing it with 
the gauge hose. If the engine is in average 
condition, the gauge will show between 18" 
and 21" of vacuum at idling speed. Bear in 
mind that the higher this vacuum can be 
raised on any given throttle setting, the 
more efficient the engine will be. In most 
of the following tests, an extremely accu
rate tachometer would do as well. 

One ingenious use of a vacuum gauge is in diagnosing 
burned or sticking valves. Defective valve action of 
this nature will show a comparative vacuum drop every 
time the a ffected cylinder fires. By shorting a plug 
at a time, you can thus find where the trouble lies 

T iming. Spark timing can be ad
justed with hairsbreadth accuracy 
by means of the vacuum gauge, pro
vided the distributor points are set 
correctly. Here's how to do it: 

The gauge pointer will rise and 
drop as you advance and retard the 
timing. Retarding will cause a com
paratively smooth drop, whereas 
advancing will bring a rather er
ratic drop. First, retard the dis
tributor slightly until you can see 
the retarding effect on the gauge, 
and then advance the distributor 
slowly until the maximum obtain
able rise in vacuum has been 
achieved. When this point has been 
reached, the advance can be con
tinued for several degrees without 
changing the reading, indicating 
that the firing position is at top 
dead center. Now retard the dis-
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Courtesy The Texos Co. 

Distributor points should be examined periodically 
for excessive pitting, and dressed by means of a · 
point file. Use a feeler gauge in setting the gap 

tributor very slowly to a point where the 
hand is just about to show a retarding drop, 
and lock it in this position. 

If the operation is done with care, you 
will find that practically perfect timing 
results. The writer has timed scores of en
gines, using timing lights, top dead center 
finders, and other instruments for the pur
pose. Timing by vacuum gauge is not only 
quite as accurate, but it also takes a small 
fraction of the time required by other meth
ods. It is important, however, to remember 
that the distributor points must be set 
properly before timing is attempted. 

An automatic spark-advance mechanism, 
either of the vacuum or mechanical type, 
may also be tested. This should be done 
after the timing is correctly set at idling 
speed. Open the throttle approximately 
three-quarters of the way and again ad
vance and retard the timing setting. If you 
can increase the vacuum indicated, the au
,tomatic advance mechanism is not operat
ing properly, for it should maintain the cor
rect timing over the complete range from 
idling to full throttle. 

Distributor . Since it's the nerve center of 
a gasoline engine, the distributor is often the 
cause of off-peak performance. Here are a 
series of quick checks you can make to be 
sure it is not wasting your gasoline. 

First, remove the cap and examine the 
inside of it. If the cap is shorting, there may 
be bluish-gray traces left on the surface, 
or tiny cracks near the electrodes. A cap 
in this condition should be replaced, for it 
will cause poor performance and make start
ing in damp weather extremely difficult. 
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With this vacuum gauge. the timing can be adjusted 
very easily. The distributor should be advanced or 
retarded until the gauge shows the highest reading 

Next examine the condition of the points. 
If either the stationary or moving points 
show substantial pits or deposits, the con
denser and its connections should come un
der immediate suspicion. Points in good con
dition will be gray in color and can be 
readily cleaned with a point file. 

A condition which very few mechanics 
will think to check, but which can be ex
tremely important, is a weakened point 
spring. This will result in poor performance 
and even missing at high speeds. In the 
writer's opinion, it is something that has 
caused mo1:e unnecessary changing of car
buretors, coils, and condensers than any 
other single motor ailment. If it's inconveni
ent to have the spring tested in a service 
station, borrow or purchase a point-spring 
scale, obtainable from several manufactur
ers for about $1.50, and see if it has the 
minimum tension required for proper opera
tion. The correct tension can be learned from 
a service station dealing in your make of 
distributor. 

Distributor experts can often check the 
point gap with exceptional accuracy with
out looking at the points, for their trained 
t!yes can tell at a glance what the gap must 
be by the shiny section on the cam. Since 
the cam opens and shuts the points by bear
ing against the fiber on the breaker arm, 
the part of the cam which touches the fiber 
will be shiny and the part which does not 
touch will be dull. In most distributors, if 
two-thirds of the cam area is dull and one
third is shiny, the point setting will be ap
proximately correct. However, unless you 
are very familiar with the way your cam 
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should look, don't rely on this check, but in
stead use a feeler gauge in setting the points 
to the manufacturer's specifications. 

OaTburetor. It is possible to make sensi
tive carburetor adjustments with the vacu
um gauge. You'll notice that as the mixture 
adjustments are changed, the vacuum read
ing rises and falls. The highest reading 
obtainable on a fixed throttle setting will be 
the correct setting. If your carburetor has 
separate idling and high-speed adjustments, 
place the throttle in the appropriate speed 
range before making the adjustments. 

Many autoists have labored under the no
tion that a carburetor adjusted for top per
formance will not be economical, and that 
one set for maximum economy will not give 
fun · power and speed. This is not entirely 
correct; a properly adjusted carburetor will 
produce both good performance and good 
economy. 

Fttel Pump. If you suspect that your fuel 
pump does not deliver sufficient gasoline at 
high speeds, test it by means of the vacu
um gauge. Disconne.ct the intake pipe and 
attach the vacuum-gauge hose to the pump; 
then run the motor at idling speed by means 
of the gasoline already in the carburetor. The 
pump should show from 5" to 11" of vacu
um. If it doesn't, it should be removed, dis
mantled, and inspected for faults. 

Valves. Burned or sticking ex
haust valves will be indicated on 
the vacuum gauge by a drop of 
2" or 3" every time a cylinder 
with a defective valve fires. By 
shorting out one cylinder at a time 
you can locate the bad valve; when 
its cylinder is shorted out, the 
pointer will stop its erratic dips. 

Comp?·ession. Poor compression 
can be located in the same man
ner. If difficulty of this sort is sus
pected, start shorting out one 
cylinder at a time and note the 
drop in vacuum caused by each 
inoperative cylinder. Let's assume 
that five of the cylinders in a six
cylinder engine cause drops rang
ing from 1%" to 2", while one 
cylinder brings a drop of only 1". 
You may be sure that the latter 
cylinder is the weak one, with 
poor compression caused by bad 

_ rings or valves. If the test ·shows 
~airly uniform drops for .all cylin
ders, compression trouble can 
usually be ruled out. 

Mixture controls on the carburetor are 
turned carefully until the hand on the 
vacuum gauge is as high as possible. A 
high-speed jet can be adjusted only if 
the engine is turning at a good speed 
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. With practice you will find that you can 
even make what doctors call a "differential 
diagnosis"-that is, you can tell with fair 
accuracy whether trouble of this nature lies 
in valves or rings. Compression loss result
ing from bad valves is generally shown by 
a larger drop and by erratic behavior of the 
pointer, whereas ring trouble is character
ized by a lesser and more regular drop. 

Aside from the engine there are auto ail
ments elsewhere that can steal from the 
true value of your gasoline coupons. One 
of them, not often recognized at its real im
portance, is underinflations of tires. To vis
ualize how much this can mean, remember 
your bicycling days- how hard it was to 
pedal when the tires were low, and how 
much easier it became when you pumped 
them up. Actually, inflation of tires to a 
pressure from two to 10 lb. above manu
fac~urers' specifications increases mileage. 

Four other potential fuel wasters should 
also be considered. Unnecessarily heavy lu
bricants in the transmission or rear end, 
dragging brakes, misaligned front wheels, 
and careless driving habits-which include· 
jack-rabbit starts and overuse of the gear
shift lever and choke-are capable of mak
ing a deep cut in the gasoline mileage that 
your car can give. 

• 
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HEN the business men of our town 
got behind George Knowles for 
mayor, the crowd at the Model 

Garage turned into red-hot politicians. 
George had been one of the first customers 

. when Gus Wilson and Joe Clark opened 
their shop and, although he's grown into 
a big shot since then, he's never fallen out 
of the habit of dropping in a couple of times 
a week and sitting around with the boys. 

George ran on an honest-government plat
form, and mighty few people in town had 
any doubt about our needing a lot more 
honesty in g•ernment than we'd been get
ting. Mayor Rufus P. Belcher, who seemed 
to have a mortgage on the office, is a poli
tician of the old school. He's a fat man 
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with a pink-and-whfte complexion, and he 
wears the last cutaway coat left in circula
tion in our neck of the woods. Whenever 
he makes a speech, he starts off the same 
way. "My dear-r fr-riends," he says, "the 
gr-reat and glo-rious party I serve, however 
humbly- " Then, seemingly overcome by 
emotion, he breaks off, pulls a pig white -
handkerchief out of the side pocket of his 
cutaway, gives it a flip in the air, and blows 
his nose. After that, he opens up and really 
puts out the old hokum. · 

It didn't take George Knowles long to 
heat up the campaign. He carried the fight 
to Belcher by attacking the way in which 
he had handed out contracts to henchmen, 
and- being an accountant by profession- he 
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talked figures t hat the Honorable Rufus 
wasn't able to explain away. 

Syd Carpender, editor of our local daily, 
was in the fight on Knowles' side, and the 
week before election he had a bright idea. 
He arranged a big meeting for Saturday 
evening, and invited the candidates to de-. 
bate the issues. George was only too glad 
to accept-he'd dug up some new evidence 
on Belcher's financial juggling. The Honor
able Rufus, who knew what he had un
covered and didn't have any plausible an
swer, tried to side-step, but the Sentinel went 

r after him so hard he had to accept. 
It was a real old-fashioned political rally 

-prominent citizens trying to look at ease 
on the bunting-draped platform, the town 
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By 

MARTIN BUNN 

band playing its head off, and all the 
other trimmings. Our Model Garage 
gang went in a body. Old Judge Kee
gan, the chairman of the meeting, 
was in his place and George in his, 
but Belcher's seat was empty as time 
for the debate arrived. There was a 
long wait, which the band filled in by 
playing its loudest. We killed the time 
watching a pretty redhead taking flash 
pictures of .the local celebrities. None 
of us recognized her until Stan Hicks, 
the Model Garage grease monkey, said 
she was Mary Manning, who'd been 
his steady date in high school and 
whom Carpender had hired as pho
tographer-reporter on the Sentinel. 

When Judge Keegan couldn't stall 
any longer, he introduced George and 
told him to go ahead with his speech. 
That wasn't so good for George. He'd 
written out a speech and had worked 
in a lot of embarrassing questions. 
Now he had to fling them at Belcher's 
empty chair, and after awhile it got 
to be so much like watching a fellow 
shadowbox that people had to laugh. 
But George said what he had to say
which was plenty. 

A boy handed Judge Keegan a note. 
When George finished, the judge got 
up and announced he'd received a 
telephone message from Mayor Belch
er saying that his car had broken 
down while he was returning from a 
trip and that he wasn't able to get 
back. There was nothing to do but 
close the meeting. The Belcher people 
went home grinning. 

Then when the Sentinel hit the 
street on Monday, we got a big sur

prise. George's charges were on the front 
page as we had expected, but so was Belch
er's countercharge that his car had been 
tampered with to keep him from answering. 
He demanded a full investigation and offered 
to submit his car for examination to an ex
pert. Carpender named Gus, and the ex
amination was set for four o'clock that 
afternoon. 

By a quarter to four there were at least 100 
people milling around in the Model Garage 
driveway and overflowing into the shop. All 
our gang was there, and so were a lot of 
Belcher people. Mary Manning, the Sen
tinel's redhead, had a camera slung around 
her neck and a ~ad of copy paper in her 
hand, and she was busy on her story for 
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"The reason the Mayor's car 
won ' t run pr-operly," he an
nounced, "is that the gasket is 

' missing from the fuel-pump filter 
bowl. Without the proper seating 
for the filter bowl provided by 
the gasket, air sucked into the 
fuel line kills the engine. It can 
be restarted by using the choke as 
the increased suction draws some 
gas, but it soon dies again. The 
gasket was, of course, removed 
by someone. Who that was, or 
when or why he removed it, I have 
no way of knowing." 

That started a dogfight, with 
accusations flying back and forth 
like brickbats. Mary whispered 
to Stan, and they went out. Someone· had taken the gasket from the fuel-pump filter bowl 

When they came back 15 min
utes later, the row was beginning 

to die down. Mary stepped up beside the 
Mayor and urged him to say something. 

· and put it in a drawer of the workbench in the Mayor's garage 

the extra Carpender was going to publish as 
soon as the examination was ·finished. 

On the dot of four, two cars came .slowly 
up the driveway, one towing the other. 
Mayor Belcher got out of the towed car and 
addressed Gus in a voice intended for the 
crowd. While hurrying back to town Satur
day evening, he said, he stopped at a road
side restaurant for a hasty bite. When he 
returned to his car he noticed a man hurry
ing away from it, but thought nothing of 
the incident and started up for the meeting. 

. After he had gone perhaps 100 yards, the 
engine began to buck, and the next moment 
it went dead. He tried to start several 
times the car would run a short distance 
and then stop. Very unwillingly he was 
forced to the conclusion that the failure of 
his car to er- function properly had re
sulted from the machinations of unscrupu
lous political enemies determined to deny 
him the opportunity of replying to the 
scurrilous charges they knew were to be 
made against him at the meeting. He had 
his car towed home, and since then he had 
neither driven nor touched it. Now- with 
a sweeping gesture he turned it over to 
Mr. Gus Wilson for what he hoped would 
be a fair and impartial examination. 

Everyone crowded around as Gus got 
into Belcher's car and stepped on the starter. 
Nothing happened. Gus pulled out the choke 
and tried again. This time the engine popped 
and started, ran a few seconds, sputtered, 
and stopped. Gus started it again and drove 
into the shop. The crowd followed. 

Aided by Stan Hicks, Gus went to work. 
The ignition system tested O.K., the fuel line 
was clear, and the carburetor seemed all 
right. Gus scratched his ear, and then 
started to re-examine the fuel pump. He 
slipped off its filter bowl, looked at it, and 
held it up for everyone to see. 
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One of his henchmen brought over a chair, 
and Belcher climbed up on it. Mary backed 
away, got her camera focused on him and 
her flashlight apparatus ready for action. 

"My dear-r fr-riends," Belcher sounded 
off, "the gr-reat and glo-rious party I serve, 
however humbly- " Then he broke off as 
usual, hauled his handkerchief out of his 
pocket,· gave it a flip-and flipped a filter
bowl gasket right into the crowd! 

While it was still in the air, a flash bulb 
flared and Mary's camera clicked. The 
instant the gasket hit the floor, Syd Car
pender pounced on it and yelled: "Here it 
is, folks the missing gasket that kept His 
Honor from attending the meeting. He had 
it in his pocket all the time!" 

The Sentinel's extra was on the street 
late in the afternoon, and on the front 
page was a big picture of Mayor Belcher 
flipping that gasket out of his handker
chief. Voters went to the polls next day 
with the paper sticking out of their pockets 
and grins on their faces. 

Knowles' headquarters were in the Park 
House, and in the evening we all went there 
to hear the returns. There was no doubt 
about the results-George won by a mile. 

"It'll be great for the town," Gus Wilson 
said. "But there's one thing I can't under
stand-why Belcher was fool enough to 
carry that gasket around in his pocket!" 

Mary had stopped at our table while she 
waited to get a picture of George Knowles. 
She smiled. "Stan and I had a little to do 
with that," she said. "When you found what 
was missing from our ex-Mayor's car, Stan 
and I went to his garage. He found the 
gasket in a workbench drawer, and I took 
it-and slipped it into Mr. Belcher's pocket 
when I asked him to make a speech." 
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William Patrick 

1 A LIGHT IN A GARAGE may be turned 
on or off both from the front seat of a car 

and from the house entrance or garage door 
by installing a pull-chain socket for the bulb 
and arranging pulleys and extension cords 
as shown in the drawing. The main switch 
should then always be left on so the light 
circuit can be closed or opened by the pull
chain switph. 

2 FIRST -AID EQUIPMENT, a flashlight, a 
fire extinguisher, pliers, an adjustment 

wrench, and other small tools can be kept 
efficiently without rattling in the space just 
in front of the rear window by installing 
wood cleats and various metal clips of the 
type found in 10-cent stores. · This saves the 
glove compartment-often cluttered with 
articles of this kind-for road maps and the 
like, which are frequently needed more ur
g~ntly.-J. A. A. 

3 BATTERY FAILURE caused by leakage 
·through a crack in the case .at an end cell 

can be forestalled in an emergency with an 
ordinary tire patch. Scrape down the case 
with a chisel and sandpaper, making a 
smooth, rectangular area about 1lh" around 
the crack; then apply rubber cement to this 
spot and the patch, and stick the patch on. 
Replace lost fluid with electrolyte of the 
proper specific gravity.-J. W. M. 

4 VALVE-GRINDING COMPOUND placed 
on the underside of brackets held to a 

cylinder head by the nuts on the cylinder
head studs will keep these fixtures from 
turning annoyingly when the nuts are tight
ened. A small amount of compound is enough 
to provide a firm grip between a bracket and 
the cylinder head.- R. D. L. 
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&CRAPE 
THIS AREA 

HINT 

ORIDINARY 
TIRE PATCH 

STUCI< ON WITH 
TWO COATS OF 
RUBBER CEMENT 
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Wooden Skillet Made from Chopping Bowl Is Used for Candy 
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FOR a quick shop project, as
semble a serving "skillet" from a 
small maple chopping bowl and a 
file handle to match. It can be 
u sed for candy, nuts, and small 
sandwiches, or as a pin tray or 
catchall. 

If the bowl has a \-vax finish, r e
move it with cleaning fluid ; then 
scrape, if necessary, with curved 
glass, and sand. Saw the ferrule 
end off the handle diagonally and 
file to fit the contour of the bowl. 
Drill and countersink three holes 

I 

' 

in the handle for flathead screws. File off 
any projecting portions after assembly. 

Finish with clear lacquer, varnish, or wax, 
staining beforehand if you wish, or make a 
French polish of equal parts linseed oil and 

white or orange shellac, apply a little at a 
time with a cloth pad, and rub immediately 
to a high gloss. Repeat until the gloss re
mains after the finish has dried for several 
hours.- W. E . B. 

Old Dinner Bell Converted 
into Unusual Desk Lamp 
FITTED with a socket, an old dinner 

bell of the type once widely used on 
farms makes an interesting desk lamp. 
Tap the bole in the top of the bell and 
drill the handle for a length of % 11 pipe 
threaded at both ends. If the old handle 
can't be drilled, t urn a new one in the 
lathe, and use the old iron ferrule. Turn 
a wooden base on the faceplate, or 
shape it with a coping saw and a rasp, 
and attach it with a bolt and a piece of 
strap iron bent as shown in the photo
graph at the rigbt.-JOHN M. AVERY. 

Two Chopping Bowls Fitted Together for Handy Sewing Basket 
Two wooden chopping bowls, one about 

10% 11 in diameter and the other 9 11
, can b~ 

turned into a sewing basket by screwing three 
pot-lid knobs to the larger for feet and one to 
the smaller for a handle. Use one of the fin
ishes suggested for the serving skillet de
scribed above, or apply bright enamel, usingdif
ferent colors inside and out.- J. LEORA BROW~. 
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SCULPTURED 
ICE FORMS 
BANQUET 

CENTERPIECES 

SWATHED in overcoat, galoshes, 
mu1Her, and warm mittens, 

Madeline Stone, of Arlington, 
Mass., maintains an odd studio 
in the plant of the Boston Ice 
Company at Dorchester. There, 
in a temperature of 28 deg., this 
22-year-old sculptress works 
nightly on big blocks of ice, form
ing them into interesting punch 
bowls and artistic centerpieces for 
banquets and parties. By day, she 
is a commercial artist and works 
with less demanding- and more 
permanent- materials than ice. 

. . 

This model of Cupid, chi5eled from glistening ice, will form 
the centerpiece of a large banquet table, as also will the 
icy swan in the background. Madeline Stone is the sculptress 

It's work that requires
and gets--a cool head. At 
the left, Miss Stone saws 
a block of · ice into size 
for such a masterpiece as 
the battleship on which 
she is shown putting the 
.finishing touches below. 
Most popular of all her 
numbers are the ice bowls 
shown at the right. They 
serve as containers for 
oysters, shrimp, fruits, and 
beverages. Miss Stone uses 
a special drill for cutting 
out the concave centers 

-
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AFTER Mario has worked on it, one supports· a 
consol& table in the Park Avenue apartment of the 
Countess von Etzdorf. The mirror also i5 Mario's 

By LOUIS HOCHMAN 

TO THE average passer-by, the razing of 
an old-fashioned brownstone house in New 

York means only the passing of another out
moded mansion. But to Mario Ammaribile, 
who owns a small antique shop on the upper 
East side, the over-ornate architectural trim 
of such a building is raw material for dis
tinctive furniture that may find its way to 
some fashionable Park A venue apartment. 
Mario makes a specialty of salvaging such 
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COLUMNS, BANISTERS, AND 

BEFORE skyscraper apartments came, four and 
five-story buildings like these were mansions in 
New York. Then many became tenements, and many 
are now being razed. Note the cornices under the 
eaves and follow them to Mario's shop, shown below 

ornamental junk from demolished houses 
and converting it into unusual pieces. 

When an old building is slated for destruc
tion, Mario arranges with the owners or 
wreckers to get such decorative portions as 
cornices, banisters, moldings, mantelpieces, 
window shutters, and :fluted porch columns 
with ornate capitals. These are usually hand
carved masterpieces of a bygone era- mon
strosities now in their original settings, but 
not in the artistic eyes of Mario, who visual
izes them as something entirely different. 
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OTHER PARTS OF WRECKED BUILDINGS MAKE UNUSUAL PIECES 

BEFORE the land it occupied was needed for a 
modern building, this old-fashioned house boasted 
once-handsome porch columns. Below, Mario cleans 
sawed lengths of the columns down to the wood in 
a special lye bath. The scrubbing requires hours 

An elaborately carved Corinthian capital 
may look grotesque on a dilapidated build
ing, but cleaned, refinished, and used upside 
down as the base of a circular mirror-topped 
table, it becomes an unusually decorative 
piece of furniture. Porch columns, too, either 
fluted or plain, make striking bases for mod
ernistic coffee tables, when cut into short 
lengths. Battered window shutters may be 
cleaned, given a coat of fresh paint, and con
verted into modern screens. Other ornate 
fixtures can be converted either whole or in 
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AFTER being fitted with a plywood top (shown 
below as it is sawed) and a gleaming mirror, one 
length of column becomes a base for a modern table . 

part into novel table lamps or special fix
tures for indirect lighting. 

Mario's ability to visualize the artistic 
possibilities in the ornate junk he acquires is 
his stock in trade. Customers often bring in 
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salvaged pieces of their own, an d together 
with Mario decide what to make of them. 
For one who wanted indirect lighting for his 
modernistic apartment, Mario took a pair of 
old porch columns, scooped out the tops to 
accommodate light bulbs, and gave them a 
pickled finish. The two now stand majes
tically on either side of a wide arch. Many 
of Mario's customers come from fashionable 
P ark Avenue apartmen ts and are listed in 
the social register. One of his best is Gypsy 
Rose Lee, whose home is a veritable show
room of Mario creations. 

The first step in "glorifying" a piece of 
salvaged junk is to clean it thoroughly of its 
worn an d dirty finish. This, 
Mario does in a large tub 
containing a solution of 
lye and special paste. From 
three to four hours of 
washing and scrubbing are 
r equired to clean the piece 
down to its bare wood. 
Then it is allowed to dry 
for 24 to 48 hours. Next, 
Mario goes over the carved 
design a nd, using wood 
putty, reconstructs brok en 
and chipped portions. He 

Wooden shutters like t he ones 
shown a t right once served as 
Yen et ia n blinds in fashionable 
hom es. When not in use, they 
were folded into the sides of 
the windows wh ere the paneled 
sections became trim. Mario 
rearranges sections and adds 
point to make modern screens 
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Mrs. Warren F. lutz serves teo on a table 
by Mario that is in the apartment of Mrs. 
William Rode nwald . Below, Ma rio and one 
of his men p lan to use on ornate co lumn 

fills in large cracks, leaving only the fine 
ones to preserve an antique quality. 

Then Mario converts the piece into what
ever type of furniture or fixture it is suited 
for, cutting and adding parts as needed. 
Finally, he paints it or gives it a pickled fin
ish by rubbing flat white into the raw wood, 
and shellacs or waxes it with paste wax. 
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utting Old AlarJD - ~Ioeks 

Baek on Their Feet 

:BY R. F. BERTRAND 

MOST of the faults that 
develop in that house

hold stand-by, the alarm 
clock, can be put in order by 
the amateur trouble-shooter. 
He should be sure, though, 
to lay out all removed parts 
carefully so they can be re
turned to their proper 
places. The only tools 
needed are a pair of long
nose pliers, a small screw
driver, a sewing needle, an 
ordinary pair of tweezers, 
and a camel's-hair brush. 
A small amount of clear, 
unleaded gasoline is neces
sary for cleaning, and a 
little watch oil should be 
obtained from a jeweler or 
at a jewelers' supply house. 

Remove the works from 
the case without disturbing 
the face and hands by un
screwing the winding keys 
and taking out the screws 
that hold the back. Then, regardless of 
what else may be wrong, clean and lubri
cate the clock. Pour some gasoline into 
a tumbler and apply it to all working 
parts with the camel's-hair brush, as in 
Fig. 1. Use plenty of fluid in cleaning so 
it will wash away the dirt. Rinse the brush 
in gasoli.ne frequently and wipe it on a clean 
cloth. Never use gasoline near a flame, and 
if possible, clean the clock outdoors. 

Use the watch oil sparingly after letting 
the gasoline evaporate from the parts. Put 
a few drops in a spoon or small saucer, 
and apply it to bearings, gear teeth, and 
other working parts with the point of the 
needle, as shown in Fig. 2. Be especially 
careful not to get excess oil on the balance 
wheel as it will work to the edge and change 
the period, affecting the accuracy of the 
clock. 

Perhaps the most serious trouble you will 
encounter is a broken mainspring or an 
alarm ·spring. Remove the screws holding 
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the mainspring arbor plate; then lift off 
the spring assembly, as in Fig. 3. 

Before taking the spring itself out, how
ever, allow the clock to run down, or re
lease the tension by lifting the dog and, 
using the winding key to retard the ·action, 
letting the spring unwind slowly. Hook a 
new spring onto the gear shaft by engaging 
the slot stamped in it with the lug that 
holds it. 

Still simpler to handle is adjustment of 
the balance wheel to compensate for wear. 
This wheel is likely to wear first. Tighten 
the pivot screw a lit
tle (Fig. 4), but not 
so it binds the wheel. 

Be sure to check for 
clearance between the 
hands and between 
.them and the face and 
glass. If it is insuffi
cient, spring them 
with the tweezers. 
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Food Tender Is Step Saver 
f~r Dining Out of Doors 
CARRYING plates, utensils, food, and other 

items from the kitchen for picnics and din
ners on the lawn can be. a chore requiring 
many steps, but with this handy tender the 
job cail be done in one trip. 

Short lengths of stock are used for the 
f rame and scrap pieces for the wheels and 
top. Thin composition-board panels cover 
the top and sides, finished at the edges with 
half-round molding. Wheels are made of 
two disks glued and screwed together with 
the grain at right angles. They turn on 
wooden axles that are impregnated with 

• 

. . . . .... : 
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• • • .. • <f 
•• )4 • • •-"• 0 • • • 

•'• . .. ·' ·: , .. 

paraffin. This can be done by holding the 
ends in a pot of melted paraffin for several 
minutes. Keep the paraffin over a fire dur
ing ~he process, and the wood will absorb 
a quantity. Tapered pegs on the outside of 
fiber washers hold the wheels on. 

Curved pieces, scroll-sawed from *" pine, 
are attached to the side for hooks to take 
ladles, forks, spoons, and other cooking and 
serving implements. Their extensions are 
rounded for handles. Attach them before 
putting on the side molding, and cut the 
molding to fit against them.-HI SIBLEY. 

Barbecue Fork Is Made in Two Sections to Keep Handle Cool 
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SHAPED from two wire 
coat hangers, this fork is 
long enough for broiling wie
ners, and yet can be tele
scoped to fit into a picnic kit. 
Bend and twist one wire, as 
in Figs. 1 and 2, and cut off 
and file the end to points. 
Shape a second wire, as in 
Fig. 3; then insert the first 
through the loops (Fig. 4) 
and bend loops at its end 
(Fig. 5) . The handle should 
slide with some friction. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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Modeling the Hawker Typhoon 

• 

Famous British Fighter in Miniature Makes Attractive Disp1ay · 

-..-HE prototype of this model proved val
uable in the support of Allied ground 
troops during the invasion of Europe. 

It is powered with a Napier Sabre engine 
that gives a speed of 400 m .p.h. and is 
equipped with four 20-mm. cannons for de
stroying stubborn enemy pillboxes and gun 
emplacements. 

Connect the 14 " graduations along the 
borders of the half-size drawing with a 
series of horizontal and vertical lines to 
form a grid of lJl " squares. Make a work
ing drawing exactly twice the size of the 
plan with a grid of % " squares. By match
ing squares, transfer the measurements 
from the small plan to the large one. From 
this working drawing make paper patterns 
of the wing, tail, and fuselage outlines to 
use when cutting out the blocks. Allow 
1/ 16" extra material all around for sanding. 

Use a 1" by 2" by 8" block for the fuse
lage, cutting away the excess wood, carving 
it to the proper cross-sectional shape, and 
:finishing it by sanding. 

The wing block is %" by 2%" by 10%". 
Note that the thickness of the wing tapers 
from %" at the center to 3/ 16" at the tip. 
After cutting away the excess wood to bring 
the wing to the size of the paper pattern, 

carefully shape the block to correspond with 
the sections; then round off the wing tips. 
Score the t op surface and crack the wing 
at th'- points where the dihedral starts. 
Weight the center panel to the bench and 
support the tips 9/ 16" off the bench by small 
blocks. Cement the cracked portions, allow 
them to dry, and sand to an even finish. 

Trace the outlines of the stabilizer and 
the fin on a piece of 3/ 16" wood, cut them 
out, shape them to a streamlined cross sec
tion, and sand smooth. 

Cement the stabilizer to the fuselage, 
let it dry, and repeat the process with the 
fin. Cut the wing ii\ half and cement each 
panel in position. Fill all crevices with 
wood putty. When the cement and putty 
are completely dry, sand thoroughly. 

Give the entire model two coats of sur
face filler, sanding between coats. Paint the 
lower surfaces light blue and the upper sur
faces olive drab, blending the edges together 
in an irregular line. 

Finally, add the cannons and a sheet-cel
luloid disk to simulate a revolving propeller. 
Make the cockpit and control-surface out
lines with black India ink. The stand can 
be purchased ready-made in a hobby shop or 
turned out in a lathe.-BILL SPRAGUE. 

Below, at the left, IS a close-up shot of the full-size airplane. The c:igar•shaped apptndages below the 
wings are auxiliary fuel tan~s. The model, c:omplete with its insignia and stand, is shown at the right 
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SO MUCH ability and originality were 
shown by runners-up in the recent 

POPULAR SCIENCE contest for designing a 
postwar kitchen that four additional prize
winning entries are being presented to our 
r eaders this month. The August issue 
carried the plans of Mrs. Mary Lou Grace, 
of Ames, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nor
ton, of Muncie, Ind., and Mrs. Lillian C. 
Busby, of Melrose, Mass., winners respec
tively of the first, second, and third prize. 
Here are the kitchens of the contestants 
who captured fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
place. Two · of them were designed by 
women and two by men. 

Below is a completely built-in kitchen, 
semicircular in shape, that should save steps 
because every bit of the working space is 

UN&N 
CLOSET 

• 

TABLE 

• 

the same distance from the focal point
the dining nook. Being semicircular, it also 
has fewer corners to clean, a point that is 
emphasized by Miss Elma DuPree, of Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., the designer. 

Strictly speaking, the kitchen is modern 
only in shape, for ultramodern equipment 
has been omitted by Miss DuPree and, be
sides the range and refrigerator, only an 
electric dishwasher and an automatic gar
bage-disposal unit are included. Laundry 
equipment will be in the basement. This 
leaves the remainder of the kitchen space 
for closets, hanging cup·noards, work space, 
an interesting desk unit. with a chair that 
pushes in out of the way, and, of course, the 
table and semicircular bench in the dining 
nook. Miss DuPree designed her kitchen 

• 

1 
. , . REFRIGERATOR 

a.:.4")(14-e" 1 * 1 

WORK 
SPACE 

HANGING BOAAOS 

SINK AND 
GARBAGE

. DISPOSAL 
UNI 

DISHWASHER 
~ 

• 
• 

4th PRIZE 

SEMICIRCULAR IN SHAPE, this kitchen is ultramodern in 
·appearance, yet it has been kept simple, with few automatic electric 
vnita. It waa designed by ·Miss Elma DuPree, of Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Cupboards are built part way into the wall over the work space an.d 
.. r.rrigerator to give added storage depth. The refrigerator has a 
·:·11ata front, the range ·is electtic. and the lighting is fluorescent. 
7 At right, the den and chair fit into the contour When not in use 
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ROSE GARDEN 

5th PRIZE 
A FARM KITCH EN designed for 
the West, this pla n has lots in com
mon with t he wide open spaces. 
Th e expansive, efficient room wa s 
worked o ut and sub mitted by Mrs. 
H . E. Walker, of Jeffers, Mont. 

STORA GE 
BR'M !=OR 
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TABLE 
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Food p reparation , 
including conning, is 
centered in o ne wing. 
Appliances needed 
nearer the t able ore 
in its wing overlook
ing t he rose ga rd en 
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SCALE 

with a practical eye-it is to be 
part of a home she and her fiance, 
an Army sergeant, are planning 
for after the war. 

On this page are two kitchens 
that contrast in almost every re
spect, yet oddly enough they were 
placed next to each other when 
the judging was over. One, the 
largest kitchen entered in the 
contest , was designed by Mrs. 
H. E . Walker, of Jeffers, Mont., 
as a farm kitchen in the West. 
The other, a very compact, a ll
modern kitch e n that includes 
la undry and even sewing equip
ment in its 11' by 15' space, is the 
design of J oseph Sward, of Lo:::; 
Angeles, Calif. 

6th PRIZE COMPACTNESS AND UTILITY are 
featured in this modern layout designed 
by Joseph Sward, of Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mrs. Walker has kept her eye 
on beauty and efficiency as well 
as the wide open spaces. Her 
cabinets are white wood with blue 
linoleum tops, the ceiling is blue 
and is low for easy cleaning, while 
the floor is dark red and yellow, 
a tile-effect linoleum. There is 
storage and work space for farm, 
canning, and room for an exten
sion table to pull out and seat a 
farm crew in season. 

Besides the featur es shown on 
Mr. Sward's interesting plan, he 
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WITW 

L~CTR ICAL 
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ASSEMBLED UNITS 

7th PRIZE 
3 YEARS 

~~ 
• 

THREE KITCHENS are in 
eluded in the plan entered 
by Yeoman 2/ c Virgil Elsner, 
of San Francisco, Calif. A 
Victory model has portable 
units for use in any rented 
apartment. Later on, after 
the family has moved into a 
home, there is the modern , 
efficient kitchen at right. 
And still later (below) a ll 
the postwar dreams come true 
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specifies fluorescent lighting, metal or plastic 
cabinets, exhaust grilles and a deodorizer, 
and sound-absorbent walls and ceiling. 

Great originality was displayed by Yeoman 
2/ c Virgil Elsner, U.S.N. , of San Francisco, 
Calif., who submitted not one plan, but three 
on this page. Yeoman Elsner intends to go 
into business in Chicago after the war, and 
his first kitchen consists of portable units that 
can be set up in a rented apartment. Three 
years after the war he expects to have his 

. first home and a family, and has designed his 
second kitchen- a compact room in which 
work and dining tables travel on rollers and 
rails. 

Then, seven _years after the war, with 
family and prosperity growing, Yeoman 
Elsner looks for a dream kitchen in which 
the housewife hardly has to leave her seat 
to run her home. A desk and chair move on 
a rail around the circular r oom, and all con
trols are at the homemaker's finger tips. 
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BUILDING COACH MODELS is the 
hobby of B. J. Salamack, a New York in
surance man. Here he displays a stage
coach, a Concord coach, and a New 
York City omnibus of a hundred years ago 

MADE FROM SCRAP METAL, this wood 
basket exhibited by Alvin Schultheis, 9, 
was displayed at a Boys' Club craft show 

NAZ I OFFICER PRISONERS OF WAR in this cou ntry assembled 
the wind-and-weather station shown below f rom scrap mate rial 

SWEET MUSIC 
from Japanese war 
equipment seems 
incongruous, but 
I st Lt. Walter E. 
Moore, of Baker, 
Oregon, made this 
banjo from pieces 
of a wrecked Zero 
and enemy bullets 

IN THE PACIFIC, 
Travis W. Mont
gomery, a Seabee 
from Taheka, Tex
as, made this vio
lin in his leisure 
time from native 
wood, using only a 
coping saw, a small 
file, and a jackknife 
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Exciting Little Railway Makes 
Ingenious Use of Skate Wheels 

SAFETY, simplicity, and extremely low 
cost are the high lights of this home

made roller coaster, which will delight your 
youngsters and make them the envy of the 
neighborhood. Neither flanged wheels nor 
side-braced rails are needed to keep the 
little car hugging the track as it speeds 
along. As in big coasters, side thrust is 
taken by two pairs of horizontal wheels 
that are mounted under the car and that 
run against the inner sides of the rails. Since 
cheap, unplaned wood will do, a complete 
back-yard railroad can be built for very 
little outlay. The one shown, with an over
all length of about 90', cost less than $5. 

The car should be made first so that it 
can be used as a track gauge. In its simplest 
form, it consists of a frame or platform of 
1" stock about 24" long. The width, which 
will determine track gauge, may be from 
14" to 1811

• At each end a 2 11 by 2 11 hard
wood crosspiece is screwed on to act as an 
axle support. A plywood panel on the frame 
serves as the car floor; it should overhang 
the wheels sufficiently to prevent young 
fingers from being pinched when the coaster 
is in use. Plywood can also be used to form 
a bucket seat to help insure safety. 

Eight skate wheels are required. They 
should be of the one-piece, ball-bearing type, 
and may be salvaged from a pair of skates or 
bought separately at a hardware store. They 
are held to the hardwood axle supports by 3 11 

wood screws, which when drawn up tight 
will hold them on securely enough to bear the 
load of an adult. Use washers if necessary 
between wheel and wood to insure free run
ning. Mount the vertical wheels first, locat
ing them so that the bottom of each extends 
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about l;B 11 below the crosspiece. Then fasten 
on the horizontal wheels, offsetting their 
screws slightly so as to clear the other 
screws. These thrust wheels are placed with 
their outer edges about %II from the inside 
edges of the vertical wheels. 

Next construct the track, using 111 by 2 11 or 
larger· stock for the rails and short lengths 
of scrap lumber for the ties. UnpHmed or 
secondhand wood will do nicely for rails, 
while old pieces of two-by-four make excel-

With a forward push on the lever, this lad will go 
rolling down on o ride both breath-taking and safe 

• 
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EXTENDS OVER WHEELS 
TO PROTECT FINGERS 

PI...VWOOO 
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END VIEW OF C.AA ANO RAILS 
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HAQDWOOO C.ltOSSPIECE 

VIEW OF GAR 

· ~,. - PUSH FORWAAO 10 RELEASE 
I .J ..... 

. 
--PUU.EYS 

lent ties. Where one length of rail meets an
other, butt the ends together on a wide tie. 
Finishing nails, driven a trifle beneath the rail 
surface, will cause no bumps or sound when 
the wheels pass over them. In measuring the 
track gauge with the car, be sure to allow 
about %" side play, since less may cause the 
car to bind after a period of wet weather. 

The track layout should naturally be de
signed to take advantage of a small hill, but 
if this isn't possible, enough speed for a good 

Details of the car are shown above. The track is on 
an outworn ladder that is here used instead of ties 

LATHS 
ON EDGE 

RAIL MADE UP 
Of: LATHS 

SOUDRAIL. 

LAYINGt CURVED TRACK 

' 

. . .. - . 
A I<NO 8 ARE ONE 
UNtT WHIC.H TURNS 

ON PIVOT 

run may be achieved with an incline from a 
framework as little as 4' off the ground. If 
the first few feet of track are level or have 
a slight backward grade, no release device 
is needed to hold the car and a push will 
suffice to start it. However, a release mech
anism may have some appeal for small 
passengers. 

A hump or rise located at the foot of the 
starting incline will add a fillip to the ride 
-but be careful not to make it mere than 
8" or 10" high or it may lift the fast-moving 
car from the rails. For both humps and 
curves, rails built up of laths as shown in 
the drawing may readily be shaped to the 
curvature desired. The laths should be 
nailed individually to the ties, or in the case 
of curves, to blocks that are themselves 
nailed to the ties. Also shown in the draw
ing is a switch for layouts incorporating 
sidings, alternate runs, or even a series of 
switchbacks. In making a switch, elevate 
the rails a little from the ties by means of 
thin wooden shims, so as to afford sufficient 
clearance for the horizontal wheels. Use 
waterproof plywood or sheet metal for the 
pieces (indicated in black) that space apart 
and hold the switching rails. 
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THOROUGH SOAKING of Victory gar
dens, flower beds, and lawns is possible with 
a p orous canvas-duck hose coupled to the 
end of a garden hose in place of a nozzle 
and left on the ground. Water seeps through 
into the soil for some distance un both sides. 
This h ose, made by the Hastings Canvas & 
Mfg. Co., of Hastings, Nebr., is available in 
12' , 18' , 30', and 50' lengths. 

- OUTLET BOXES are be
ing molded from plastic, 
providing insulation 
against short circuits 
which might result from 
contact between a bare 
wire and a metal box. 
The box shown at the 
left is a Government 
type made of Bakelite 
by the Union Insulating 
Company. 

MASONRY WATERPROOFING that can 
be sprayed or brushed on is now available. 
It is a colorless compound that forms a 
transparent film over brick, concrete, stucco, 
or other masonry walls, filling the pores and 
checking absorption of dust, soot, and stains 
as well as moisture. Defective joints and 
cracks, however, require repainting before 
application. The material is a product of 
L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc., of New York. 
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I-lOME OWNERS 
VITAMIN 8 1 for plant 
food now comes in 
cartridges for insert
ing in a hose just be
hind the nozzle and 
spraying on a garden 
or lawn. A cartridge 
lasts about six m in
utes in the hose and 
will treat an area of 
about 30' by 50' . The 
V. & M. Products Com
pany, of Galesburg, 
Mich., is the maker . 

PLASTIC FRICTION-TYPE MATTING for 
use as a replacement for rubber runners 
and floor coverings is produced by binding 
a friction compound with plastics. The mat
ting, a product of the American Mat Cor
poration, of Toledo, Ohio, lies flat, provides 
a nonslip surface, and is easily cleaned. It 
comes in 29" by 63" sheets that can be 
readily trimmed. The color is jet black. 

4 

a 

NEW KITCHEN GAS RANGES, 
a number of which have been au
thorized by the WPB, are now be
ing turned out by the Norge 
Division of Borg-Warner Corpo
ration, of Detroit. The ranges are 
20" wide by 36" high, are made of 
steel with rock-wool insulation, 
have a white porcelain finish, and 
are supplied with four burners. 
They are described by the com
pany as not a Victory model, but 
one that will be continued after 
the war. Certificates from local 
ration boards are requirod for 
purchasing. The women shown 
at the left aren't making biscuits 
- they are making the ranges. 
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Glass Sandwich Takes Place of Storm Sash and Window Pane 

Insulated glass made of two panes bound together 
by an airtight copper seal and enclosing a thin 
dead-air space will keep a house like that -shown 
above or the room at right comfortable in winter. 
A section of this new glass is illustrated below 

INSULATING glass less than 1h " thick now ·. 
combines the functions of both window 

pane and storm sash. It is a double glass, 
bound around the edge with an airtight 
copper seal, and sandwiching between the 
two panes a thin layer of dehydrated air. 
Being a fixed unit, it may outmode storm 
sash in postwar dwellings, and it may save 
fuel in skyscrapers where installation and 
removal of sto:rm sash is impractical. The 
new glass is likely also to find favor in 
climates where storm sash is not normally 
needed in winter, but where daytime in
sulation of windows would be a big help in 
keeping a house cool in the summer. 

Insulation is provided in the same manner 
as is insulation with ordinary window panes 
and storm sash, with the exception that the 
dead-air space between the two panes of the 
new glass cannot leak and the air in it will 
insulate better by always remaining "dead" 
and dry. The dryness of the air prevents 
frosting of the outside pane, such as occurs 
on storm sash and on window 
panes used without storm 
sash. The insulated glass has 
been shown to screen out 
mixed noises 20 p ercent more 
efficiently than a single pane 
can. Double reflection because 
of the two panes has been 
found to cut down vision about 
8 percent more than that 
through a single pane. 

In recent tests by the Libbey
Owens-Ford Glass Company, 
of Toledo, Ohio, which manu
factures the insulated glass, a 
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unit installed in a laboratory "cold box" 
showed a 20-deg. difference in temperature 
on its cold and warm sides, while a single 
pane also installed in the box showed a 
difference of only 1 deg. The photographs 
on this page are of a modern home equipped 
with the new glass, and they indicate a 
type of "open plan" architecture the glass 

' l 
' ' 

may make possible in cold 
climates. 

Tanks and airfield control 
towers have already been fitted 
with the glass, insuring clear 
vision in rain and snow, and 
Signal Corps trucks also have 
been provided with it as a pro
tection for delicate instru
ments that still affords truck 
personnel unhampered vision. 
Because the glass requires a 
sash thicker than the standard 
for single panes, civilian use 
is unlikely until after the war . 
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DISKS CUT 
FROM ERASER 
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Small rubber disks, sliced from pencil erasers and 
glued to the bottoms of clocks, stapling machines, 
card files, and similar articles, oct as vibration · 

• 

I 
• 
' I 
I 

\. 

Waste space beneath the skirts of o boudoir chair 
may be used for storing a . shoehorn, as indicated 
above. Hang the shoehorn on a hook that is screwed 
to a leg of the chair. A stiff-wire suede brush 
may also ·be kept there, on a hook or a nail, if it 
has a screw eye driven into one end of the back 

SALT 
SHAKER 

. :. . 

PIPE 
STRAP 

. ' 

dampers and protect your furniture from scratches 

-_, 
K ITCHEN 

- ,_ ·- --_:.--
SHELF 

.) 
, 
I 
I 

) I 

" ' 

OPEN-BOTTOM 
CANlSTER RLACEO 
OVER NAIL:S 

' 
I I 
' I 1 I 
I I 
' I I I 
: I 

• I 

I 
I 

Spools of string , held in brackets that may be 
bought, are handy for kitchen use. To prevent the 
string from becoming dirty, put it and the holder 
in an open-bottom canister that is held in place 
on the shelf by three or ·four brads. Bore o 1/a" 
hole in the shelf for the string to pass through 

CLOTH 
OVER 

COTTON 
PADDING 

RUBBER BAND 

BROOMSTICK 
, ••• .c': 

This cleaning-fluid dispenser is 
mode from o cloth-covered cot
ton pad tied to o salt shaker 
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Easy to make and adjustable, the 
baby's bottle holder shown above 
is hung from the sides of a crib 

. . 
" 

M~rks made by rubber heels on 
waxed floors may be eradicated 
with o turpentine-dampened rag 
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Pseudo-flagstones, pointed on a concrete 
cellar floor, form a novel patio design. 
Apply a waterproof bose coat: then, with 
floor enamel in various colors, paint in 
the flagstones. This method o bviates the 
refinishing of t he complete floor a t one 
t ime. Deviations in tone are to be desired 
rather than de plored , so left-over e namel 
can be mixed to obta in different shades 

,. 

": . 
.. . .. 

. . . • 

Jl" STOCK 

. 
NEW ROPE OLD ROPE 

~ ; 

I 
ATTACH SMALL LINE 
TO END OF EACH ROPE 
WITH TWO HALF HITCHES 

. . • • ' . .. 5" 

BOBBY 
PIN 

This simple, handy wall fixture wil 
hold pins, buttons, nails, and other 
small items that otherwise might be 

' easily mislaid. It is made from four 
inverted brass drawer pulls and a s·· 
by 22" board. Polish the pulls to a 
high luster and give them a eoat of 
clear lacquer. Finish the board with 
bright enamel and, if desired, a decal 
transfer or some gay peasant pattern 

'CUP-SHAPED 
DRAWER PULL 

SHARPEN 
TOP EDGE 

CHISE1./ 
EDGE 

SHARP 
EDGE 

To ru·n a new rope throug.h a block 
that is hard to reach, tie it to 
the old rope os indicated ~bove 

In on emergency, a bobby pin can 
be used as a substitute on light 
linkage for a missing cotter pin 

Old table knives can be ground 
for special needs, such as clean
ing fish (top) or removing putty 
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Simply Built Ironing Board Is Handy for Pressing Sleeves 
WHEN sleeves and shoulders are to be pressed, a sleeve 

ironing board is practically a necessity. One can be made 
easily from two *" by 4% 11 pine boards and two hard
wood blocks, as shown. Connect the outsides of circles 
drawn to the radiuses indicated, and saw along these 
lines for the top and bottom; then lay out and bore in 
each four screw holes slightly smaller than the screws, 
line up and drill the blocks, and assemble. Cover the top, 
or shorter piece, with several layers of old blanket or 
other padding and a strip of heavy, unbleached muslin 
tacked securely under the edges.-· N. E. 

3~ STOCK 

BLOCK 
---t-1 ~ >< 2.''>c 3 3~ -

.. 
31r STOCK 

• TWO 2 !>CREWS 
TOP AND BOTTOM 

-... 
~ d'-

Slicing Board Shaped Like Pig 
LAY out the pig outline on 1" squares and 

transfer it to a 1011 by 18" scrap piece of *' 11 or % 11 plywood for sawing out this use
ful slicing board. Bore the hole in the tail 
for hanging ; then sand the edges smooth 
and sand the top and bottom sides lightly. 
For a protective finish that leaves no added 
taste on meat, bread, or cheese, rub in cook
ing oil or lard.- FRANCIS L. TYLER . 

, 
" 

I ~ 

Jl 

n 

•• 
I SQUARES 

,.. 

J , 

SHAPING A RULE JOINT [WOODWORKING] 

QUARTER.·ROUND C.UT 

COVE C.UT 

RULE 
JOINT 

. 
Work the quarter-round cut on the table top and 

the cove on the drop leaf. Material is usually %." 
thick, but thicker or thinner stock can be used if the 
hinge pin is centered on the curve of the mold. Since 
most home-workshop shaper cutters will not make 
quarter-rounds larger than lh" radius, gauge lines on 
the ends of the table top, as shown in the drawings, 
and use the intersections for adjusting the height of 
the shaper cutter and to locate the f ence. Lay the 
face surface of the top on the shaper table for cutting. 
The moldiing may be made on the ends also, but if 
it is, gaps will show at the ends when the leaves are 
down. 

Lay the leaves on the shaper table with the face 
surface up and measure down slightly less than lh" 
for cutting the coves in order t o give clearance on the 
quarter-rounds after assembly. If the cutters are 
taken from the same set, no change in setup will be 
needed except to change to the cove cutter. 
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Animal Cutouts Adorn the Lids 
of Novel Boxes for Children 
COLORFUL boxes to hold candy, crayons, or 

trinkets for children can be made with cut
outs from Mother Goose, animal books, or 
magazines. Those having fairly smooth out
lines make th~ work easier. 

Sandwich a PTece of %11 to 1" stock be
tween two sheets of plywood or composition 
board, the top piece being first sawed into 
two parts for a ~inged lid, and tack the 
setup together lightly. Attach the cutout 
with thumbtacks, handling it carefully to 
keep from tearing or soiling it ; then draw 
the outline and r emove the cutout. 

Next, saw the outline with a jigsaw or 
coping saw, take the pieces apart, and saw 
out an inside section of the middle piece to 
suit the contents the box will hold. The 
photo at left shows all the pieces before final 
assembly. Glue or nail the bottom, center, 
and smaller piece of the top together. At-

Plywood can be used for both the top and bottom 
of the box, while the body is made of thicker stock 

• 

tach the other part of the top with linen tape 
for a hinge, affix a catch of soft leather or 
elastic that can be stretched over an es
cutcheon pin, and paint the edges, if desired. 
Finally, glue the picture carefully to the 
top.-BERTRAM BROWNOLD. 

Sturdy, Attractive Toy Trucks Are Built Entirely of Wood 
USING the simple method of construction 

illustrated in the drawing, and designing the 
body to suit the type of truck desired, you 
can make a fleet of toy trucks that will be 
sturdy enough to ·stand rough treatment. 

Cut the fioor, hood, and top from ~ 11 

stock 4 11 wide, and the sides from %, 11 stock 
6 11 wide. Bevel the front of the top to match 
the bevel of the sides for an ambulance of 
the type shown below. The hood is built up 

TOP 

3i,4x i DIA . 
WHEEL 

BEVEL TO 
MATCH !>IDES 

of four pieces. Large upholstery tacks make 
headlights. 

Wheels are turned from stock of the same 
thickness as the sides, or they can be made 
by taking tangent saw cuts along the out
side edge of a circle and rasping and sand
ing the corners round and smooth. They are 
attached with wood screws driven in 2 11 from 
the front end of the fioor and 3" from the 
rear.-CARL W. THOMPSON, JR. 
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WITH A NET TOP AND SNOOD, an airy 
rayon cap shown by the Greater New York 
Safety Council will keep a woman war work
er's hair from being caught in machinery. 

THIS FLOOR-TYPE SHOE RACK is useful 
near a vanity or in a closet. It is made by 
Met-L-Top Tables, Inc., of Milwaukee. 

~----------------------------------~ ~ 

What's Ne\Y in1-
Modern Livin9" 

METAL ADHERES TO METAL with the ap
plication of a synthetic-resin base cement 
now available. Developed by the American 
Wood Type Mfg. Co., of New York, it is used 
a lso on leather, paper, wood, and viscose and 
acetate sheets. It is milky white on appli
cation and transparent when dry. 

LIGHTWEIGHT LUMBER taken from the or
namental paulownia may soon be used for 
crating and boxing articles to be shipped by 
plane. This tree, known also as the empress 
tree, is a native of the Far East and has 
been planted in America chiefly as a flower
ing shrub. Its wood has a fairly coarse 
grain, glues up well, resists warping, and 
has considerable strength. A cubic foot 
weighs 14 to 19 lb., about twice the weight 
of balsa and half that of white pine. . 

' · . 
.--~ "7'J. WALDoRf ASTORIA . 

ICE CUBES SINK to the 
bottom of a beverage 
glass and stay there 
when they are frozen 
around colorful sinkers . 
Molded from plastic, met
al, glass, and ceramic 
material, these sinkers 
may be on the market 
soon in the form of build
ings, like the Waldorf
Astoria model shown at 
the left, and other novel
ty designs, and as simple 
blocks with initials or 
military and similar mo
tifs. For freezing, they 
are put in the ice tray, 
and water is added. The 
patent is held by Linden 
& Company, of Los An
geles . 
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REPAIR OF ELECTRIC ELEMENTS is almost 
automatic with the addition of a new weld
ing fiux in powder form. As shown above, 
the ends of the broken element are joined 
and held pressed · together by a dampened 
matchstick that has been dipped into the 

flux. The current is then turned on, and the 
heat welds the break. Electric stoves, toast
ers, and other appliances having elements of 
the resi.stance-wire type illustrated may be 
similarly mended. The fiux is the product of 
the Chanite Sales Co., of Fort Worth, Texas. 

A FIBER "CHART," 
ruled and numbered for 
symmetry, dries lace 
doilies without the need 
of ironing. It is shown 
by Lewis & Conger, of 
New York. 

COPYHOLDERS for 
typists, now made of 
hardwood by the Rite
Line Sales, Co., Inc., of 
New York, can be ad
justed for single, dou
ble, or triple spacing. 

DISHES DRAIN in less space when put OI'I 

the rack shown below. Said to have been 
designed by a butler, the piece is wood and 
has rubber guards. It holds up to 30 dishes, 
leaving air space between them. 

BED PILLOWS WON'T SLIDE off the end of 
a couch when supported by a removable 
headboard (another Lewis & Conger article) 
that is anchored by a horizontal piece held 
between the springs and mattress. 
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THOUGH so many uses for the oxy-ace
tylene torch have been developed in in

dustry that mechanical control is now 
widespread, the hand-cutting blowpipe is 
still important for many special jobs. These 
are found in shipyards, forge shops, steel 
foundries and steel mills, structural steel 
work, and scrap yards, where the speed 
and economy with which metal can be cut 
make oxy-acetylene tools indispensable. 

Whether mechanically controlled through 

1 Mark off the line to be cut with soapstone and 
a straightedge; then make a punch mark with a 

center punch every 1/4" to keep your line of cut 
visible when the heat obliterates the soapstone 
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Courtesy The Linde Air Products Company 

ene arne 
one or a series of units, or operated by 
hand, oxy-acetylene cutting follows the same 
principles. These principles are illustrated 
step by step below and on the following 
pages in a series of photos prepared by The 
Linde Air Products Company, of New York. 

In practicing cutting with the oxy-acety
lene flame, select first a piece of scrap steel 
plate %" thick and about 4" wide. Clean 
the surface with a wire brush; then proceed 
in the following manner. 

2 Hand-cuttinq blowpipes come with 90-deg. or 
75-deg. heads. Either is satisfactory for a 

straight-line job, but operators' preferences may 
differ. A 90-deg. head is used in these photos 
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3 Select the size nonle your blowpipe maker 
recommends for cutting 'h" steel, insert it, 

and with the proper wrench draw up the nut just 
tightly enough to make a gas-tight connection 

5 Then support the other hand on a block about 
I 0" from the line of cut. This is the hand 

that will balance the torch. A thicker block or 
a firebrick is better if a 75-deg. head is used 

7 To make a straight-line cut, this curve must 
be eliminated. Simply roll the supporting 

hand (the left) to increase the distance between 
the tip and pivot. This action requires practice 

SEPTEMBER) 1944 

4 Hold the blowpipe in your right hand, if you 
are right-handed, in the manner shown above. 

Without lighting the gas, practice operating the 
lever that releases oxygen for the cutting action 

6 Begin by holding the nonle over the middle 
point of the line of cut. Using your left hand 

as a pivot and your right as a guide, swing 
the tip from one side of the plate to the other 

8 Start a cut by rolling your left hand forward 
and toward your right side. These movements 

will carry the noule to the end of the straight 
line where cutting is to begin. (Turn the page) 
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9 At the middle of the cut, your left hand will 
be in normal position with the nozzle at the 

middle of the straight line-the point at which 
the straight line and the theoretical curve touch 

11 Rolling the hand that supports the blowpipe 
eliminates the tendencv to describe a curve. 

Practice until you can mo~e the noule steadily 
along the line; then practice with gloved hands 

13 In making square cuts, set the nozzle so two 
jets strike the line of cut directly-one in 

front of and the other behind the cutting oxygen. 
All are equidistant from the line for bevel cuts 
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1 0 For the latter half of the cut, again roll 
your left hand forward, but this time toward 

your left side. This combined movement takes the 
noule above the curve and to the finishing point 

12 There are four preheating orifices in the 
nozzle. '~hen set properly by the operator, 

they bear correct relation to the line of cut and 
most otficiently distribute heat for preheating 

14 These are the four positions of the noule 
for preheating and cutting. The cut starts 

at the operator's right. These views are from in 
front of the torch, not as the operator sees it 
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15 Before lighting the blowpipe, consult your 
chart. Here we see that for 1/z" thick plate 

and a 25' hose, oxygen pressure should be 30 to 
35 lb. per sq. in. and acetylene pressure 4 lb. 

17 Preheat, holding the nozzle perpendicular and 
the central cutting-oxygen orifice directly 

over the edge of the plate at the punched line. 
This preheats both the top and side of the plate 

19 Avoid attempting to rush the start of the 
cutting action. Hold the nozzle steady and 

keep · it perpendicular to the surface until the 
spot under the preheating jets becomes white hot 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 

16 Next, roll down your sleeves and trouser 
cuffs to keep them from catching sparks, and 

put on your gloves and goggles. Then light the 
torch and adjust the preheating flames to neutral 

18 Do not let the tips of the inner cones of 
the preheating jets quite touch the metal. 

If these tips are about 1/16" away, better heat 
distribution and better final cutting will result 

20 Then tilt the noule slightly to point the 
flame outward from the plate and toward 

your right, and open the cutting-oxygen valve slow
ly by pressing down on the lever. CTurn the page} 
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21 Showering sparks will indicate the start of 
cutting. When this occurs, straighten the 

nozzle to fhe perpendicular again, press down all 
the way on the cutting lever, and latch it down 

23 
then 
must 

Should the torch be moved forward too fast, 
the cutting action wiil stop. The cut is 
said to be "lost." When this occurs, you 
release the oxygen lever and restart the cut 

25 To move the nozzle toward or away from you, 
simply slide the blowpipe through the hand 

supporting it. Practice changing the direction 
of the cut without stopping the cutting action 
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22 Finally, when' the cutting action has fully 
penetrated the plate, tilt the nozzle so the 

flame· points slightly in the direction of cutting; 
then move the torch slowly along the line of cut 

24 Restart a lost cut in the scrap part of the 
plate near the point where the cut stopped 

going clear through. Tilt the nozzle toward the 
cut section to prevent an upward shower of sparks 

26 When hand-cutting straight lines longer than 
about 4", start at the right-hand edge; then 

after cutting as far as convenient, shut off the 
oxygen, move the block over, and restart the cut 
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-NEW 

IDEAS 
' . 

AIDED BY THIS JIG, I recently 
made 100 nipples, 1 lh 11 long, f rom 
%11 thin-wall pipe. To make the 
jig, I first bor ed a % 11 hole in one 
end of a 1%" by 1 %" by 6" block 

' 

H INGE 

of wood, extending the hole to within 1" of 
the opposite end. Then I sawed the block 
in two through the center of the bored hole. 
Next, I measured 1 %" up f1·om the bottom 
of the hole and cut a slot at that point to 
take a hacksaw blade. Finally, I fastened 

the pieces together with two small hinges 
so the· jig could be opened to take out the 
cut lengths. By varying the dimensions, 
jigs may be made to cut any number of 
duplicate pieces of pipe· or rod to a desired 
length.- 0. C. SPRINKLE. 

• 

WITH THIS ATTACHMENT, 
a depth gauge may be used as 
a micrometer height gauge or 
to center a milling cutter. The 
device consists of a machine
finished block and a clamp. 
The block is .500" high and of 
a length and width to suit the 
dimensions of the gauge. Drill 
a hole through it to take a %" 
pin. Make the clamp from 
1/ 16" stock, drilling and tap
ping the middle to take a small 
machine screw, which is used 
for tightening the block against 
the gauge. Attach the clamp 
to the block by inserting the 
%" pin and peening its ends. 

To center a milling cutter, 
place the gauge alternately on 
each side of the cutter, take 
readings against the work, and 
move the work until the read-. 
ings on both sides are the 
same.- JAMES J. MCDOWELL. 
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CIRCLES MAY BE CUT with an oxy-acetylene torch if 
you add the centering attachment shown below. It con
sists of a 3" length of 14" welding rod, two pieces of %II 
by 1" strap iron, and two 14 "-20 roundhead machine 
screws and nuts. Bend the two pieces of strap iron to fit 
snugly around the torch, leaving lips on each end. Drill 
these flanges for the machine screws. Weld the rod to 
the center of one of the pieces; then grind the free end of 
the rod to a point. Fasten the clamp to the torch with the 
screws and nuts, set the radius by sliding it along the 
torch, and tighten. Centerpunch the stock to be cut and 
place the tip of the rod in t}_lis mark.- PAUL CAMYRE . 

-
• 
"a" 
$TRAP 
IRON 

-
-

--
" . 
~ IC3 

WELDING 
ROD 

TO MAKE A CUTTING OIL for use on metals that are 
especially difficult to work, dissolve in some hot water all 
the trisodium phosphate it will take. To every eight parts of 
this solution add one part of lard oil.-P. A. STAFFORD, JR. 

METAL PIECES will not 
be marred by the jaws of 
a vise or a chuck if you 
wrap scrap pieces of 
photographic film around 
them before clamping 
down. The film, in either 
the developed or the un
devel<?ped state, provides 
a good grip, is uniform in 
thickness, and is not 
softened by oil.-W.E.B . 
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WOMEN WELDERS 
in Uncle Sam's ship
yards are being out
fitted with coveralls of 
split cowhide like those 
at right. The suit is 
treated to resist :flames. 

SCRAP-IRON ROD 
cut into short lengths 
and inserted behind the 
shower heads at Fort 
Sill, Okla., reduced the 
flow of water from 7% 
·gal. per minute to 5% 
gal. - saving 400,000 
gal. gaily and cutting 
annual pumping costs 
by $7,000. The idea was 
that of Harry L. Ar
nold, shown at left, 
civilian plumbing sup
erintendent at the post. 

ROLLED STEEL TUBING is straightened 
quickly and efficiently by the .simple device 
shown below. It was invented by Howard 
Knisely (left in the photo) and Frank Bab
cock (right), employees at the Grove City, 
Pa., plant of The Cooper-Bessemer Corp. 
A coil of the tubing is put in position over 
a bracket at the side of the straightener, 
and one end is threaded through a series 
of five rollers, as shown. Straightening is 
done by pulling the tubing along the tray, 
where it is measured and cut off to required 
length as needed. Until this method was 
introduced, stra ightening operations at the 
plant wer e done entirely by hand. 

AUTOMATIC CUTTING of insulation and 
cable-identification tubing into short lengths 
is done with a solenoid plunger at Northrop 
Aircraft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif. Tubing is 
fed into a plywood box, as shown above at 
the right, and actuates the solenoid by forc
ing a spring-steel stop against a contact 
on the underside of the lid (shown open 
below). The plunger sends a blade through 
the tubing, and a spring returns it. Length 
is controlled by the distance between cutter 
blade and contact. The device was per
fected by Sam D. Carter, of the company's 
electrical department. 
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head. The bracket is pivoted on 
two fillister-head screws against 
the pressure of a stiff spring in 
a :14 " diameter hole at the base 
of the slot. Adjustment is made 
with a knurled thumbscrew. 

The rotating head is designed 
to hold the scriber in any posi
tion with the aid of a spring un
til it can be locked by a clamp 
nut. Two gauge pins, held in the 
base by friction, push down for 
use as a guide against the edge 
of a surface plate or against the 
edge of the work. 

ode I 
Surfaee 

aker~s 
Cut the base and bracket from 

cold-rolled steel, drill as shown, 
and polish on a disk sander. 
Tum the thumbscrew and clamp 
nut from steel rod and knurl the 
heads. Thread the thumbscrew 
with a die, and tap and counter-

auge 
By C. W. WOODSON 

. 

IN MODELMAKING and other delicate 
jobs, a surface gauge made as shown here 

will scribe lines at a given height from the 
base of the work, locate centers, transfer 
dimensions to duplicate parts, and perform 
other tasks of this nature. It is not limited 
to vertical work, for the bent end of the 
scriber can be used for marking horizontal 
surfaces or as a height gauge when meas
urements of extreme accuracy are not re
quired. 

A steel-block base is slotted for an adjust
able bracket that holds a rotating scriber 

Two operations in making parts for the little gauge 
are illustrated above, while all finished parts are 
shown below. The dimensions are given in the drawing 

• 
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bore the nut for its spring. Parts 
for the rotating head are turned and drilled, 
the pivot screws turned to shape on the 
ends, and the springs ground to length. 
Drill rod is pointed for the scriber, bent to 
shape, and hardened and drawn. 

Dimensions in the drawing may be 
changed slightly, if desired, to meet par
ticular needs, but this should be done with 
care to avoid trouble in the :final assembly. 
The length of the scriber is possibly the 
least critical. If springs of the sizes indi
cated are not available, the hole~ in the base 
and clamp nut should be a}tered to suit. 

b RILL AND COUNTER51NI( FOR 
10-32. FILLISTER·HEAD SCREW 
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Build This Realistic Model of the Leathernecks1 Landing Craft 

SED with marked success in the Pacific 
area, the famous Marine Corps am
phibious Alligator tank is the proto

type of this model. The original measures 
8' wide by 20' long, while the m odel, scaled 
down to lh" to the foot, is 4" by 10". 

Make blocks A, B , 0 , and D from white 
pine. Note that t wo B blocks are r equired 
and that 0 is shaped to continue the curve 
of the forward end of A. Cut the sides, cab, 
splash boards, caps, and brackets from 
Bristol board and glue them, as indicated, 
to 0 and D; then glue this assembly to A . 

The pair of machine guns on the cab may 
be either the .50-cal. air-cooled antiaircraft 
guns shown in the photos or water-cooled 
Brownings- both are detailed in the draw
ings. Make the headlights from short 
lengths of :14" doweling ~nd add hoods 
fashioned from stiff paper. 

Use p aper-clip wire for the clevis and the 
assist handles. Cut the clevis pad from 
white pine. The nosing, made from 1k" 
doweling, is 4lk" long. Mount two circular 
Bristol-board access hatches on the after
deck and a rectangular motor hatch, of 
wood and Bristol board, in the cockpit. 

Glue %" lengths of 1k 11 doweling-for 
rollers- at 1" intervals along the top and 
the rounded bottom of B . Make the drive 
and idler wheels from 1h 11 doweling. Sup
port each idler wheel by Bristol-board 
frames, as indicated. Make the simulated 
tension springs from heavy st:.·ing or fine 
wire, winding each piece several times 
around a 7 / 32" length of %" doweling and 
gluing it in place. 

The treads are made from white pine or 
cardboard and mounted on a linen-tape or 
strong-paper track. Cut them at an angle 
of 30 deg. When you have enough for one 
track, reverse the direction of the cut, since 
the two tread assemblies toe in toward each 
other. Glue the treads to the tracks at the 
proper angle; then glue the tracks t o the 
rollers and to the drive and idler wheels. 

Cover plates are made from Bristol board. 
Cut each so it overlaps block B by 1/ 16" 
all around except in the way of the drive 
and idler wheels. Glue one t o each block ; 
then cut footholes through it and the block. 
Finally, glue the tread assemblies to A. 

Paint the front of the headlights silver 
or white. Finish the r est of the model with 
two coats of flat medium-gray paint. Iden
tifying symbols and numbers, if desired, 
should ·be black.- JOHN J. GALLIVAN. 

I 

The pigeon-toed treads , 
shown above , throw water 
outboa rd and back of the 
hull, thereby diverting 
spray from the personnel 

On top of the cab are a 
pair of machine guns that 
are effective weapons for 
either attack or defense. 
A towline may be attached 
to the clevis on the bow 
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Whirligig Clothes Reel Is Practical Washday Toy for Girl 

WITH a miniature whirligig clothes reel 
modeled after her mother's, a little girl can 
have fun doing her doll's or her own clothes 
on washday. The one shown stands about 
36" high. 

Make hubs for the revolving frame from 
blocks, bored with center holes large enough 
to turn on the pole, which can be a standard 
1" diameter broom handle. Notch the lower 
hub at the center of the sides and the upper 
off-center, as shown in the drawing. After 
boring 14 '' or larger holes in the arms to 

Hacksaw Blade Forms Wrench 
for Turning Slotted Nuts 

bAINOOFF 
CORNERS IF 

NUTS on bolts in saw 
handles and other pieces 
are often slotted to re
ceive a special wrench. 
This tool can be impro
vised from an old hack
saw blade by breaking 
across one of the holes 
and grinding to fit the 
slot. Hold it with pliers 
when force is needed in 
use.- W. E . B. 

Manicure Emery Boards Useful 
for Variety of Small Jobs 

SMALL emery boards of the type used for 
manicuring .are convenient sanding tools for 
the home workshop. With thein, you can 
get at hard-to-reach places in modelmaking, 
fine cabinetwork, soldering, and the like. 
They come in 4 *" and 7" lengths, have 
coarse grit on one side and fine on the other, 
and are durable.- CLIFFORD L . SCHWAB. 
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take the clothesline, assemble the arms on 
the lower hub and the cross braces on the 
upper, using one 2 'h" nail for each of the 
former and 1 74." nails for the latter; then 
attach the braces to the arms with two 
finishing nails each. Drill all nail holes to 
keep from splitting the wood. 

Drive a 20" length of lead pipe halfway 
into the ground as a permanent stand; then 
slip the frame on the pole, supporting the 
upper hub between 2" cotter pins %" and 
2" from the top.- BETTY POPKEN 

Threaded Nails Make 
Long Model Bolts 

LONG, slender bolts of the 
kind required frequently in 
radio construction and mod
el work can be made easily 
from large nails having a 
diameter that will take a 
6-32 or 10-32 thread put on 
with a die. The heads can be 
left round and slotted with 
a thin file, or they can be 
filed square or hexagonal in 
shape.- RICHARD SALZER. 
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HERE are five ways in which the power 
scroll saw can be used. But in presenting 
them, the artist has made six error s which, 
if you followed his illustrations literally , 
would spoil your work. Try to spot two 
errors in one drawing and one each in the 
other four; then turn t he page upside down 
to check with the correct answers. 

CUTTING 
HEAVY STOGK 

GUTTING 
SHARP CURVES 
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USING DOWELS AND PLUGS [WOODWORKING] 

F~L&E ~ 
DOWEL fl{J;J 

... C.C.UAATE 
~LIGNMENT 

SEPTEMBEJ\.. ,.."94.4 

To insure strength in doweled joints, dowel 
pins must be properly used. This requires 
accurately fittmg holes, well aligned and 
square with the joining surfaces, and end 
clearance to insure contact at the joint and to 
provide space for imprisoned glue. Cham
f ered ends help in assembly and p revent tear
ing the holes . 

When hidden screws are employed, counter
bore for plugs and bore holes t o fit the scr ew 
shank. Use the screwdriver cautiously to 
avoid bruising the edges of the holes. Cut 
the plugs across the grain from stock slightly 
thicker than the depth of the hole ; then apply 
glue to them, align the grain with that of the 
work, and drive them in without tilting . 
Trim the plugs roughly with a chisel, and 
plane or sand them flush. 

On Provincial-style furniture, to give the 
appearance of through dowels in the joints, 
use plugs rounded on the projecting ends. 
L engths of dowel stock will be satisfactory. 
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THIS TRICK WITH CUPS is based on an illu
sion. Set up three cups before your friends, 
as shown below, and demonstrate that, turn
ing over two at a time and always turning the 
middle cup, you can have them all bottom-side 
up in two moves. It's easy : all you do is turn 
the middle cup and one end cup, and then turn 
the middle cup bac~ along with the other end 
cup. Now, with all cups upside down, turn 
the middle one upright and invite one of your 
friends to try his skill. He will find it im
possible because the cups will be in the re
verse position from which you started! It is 
surprising how few people will notice this. 

TO MAKE A DISK JUMP, hold a large 
coin about 1" above a slightly smaller 
paper disk, and blow strongly thr ough 
a paper tube directly on top of the coin. 
The disk will rise to the coin, falling back 
when you stop blowing! Your friends 
will suck through the tube, and the disk 
won't move. Air blown past the coin 
produces lowered air pressure under it, 
and over the paper disk, however, . and 
this forces the disk to rise. 
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BALANCE A NICKEL on edge 
and a paper match on it, and 
cover them with a clean, dry 
glass. Challenge friends to get 
the match off without jarring 
the table or moving the glass. 
When they give up, run a comb 
through your hair to charge it 
electrostatically. Hold it near. 
The match spins and falls off! 

CATCHING AIR in a bag is 
amusing if you are dexterous 
and talk while you act. Tell 
your friends that air has weight 
and can be thrown like a ball. 
~retend to throw a handful and 
to catch it in a paper sack. Have 
your friends toss handfuls into 
the bag. Each one appears to 
land inside with a thump-if 
you snap a finger against the bag! 
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BLOWING A CORK INTO A BOTTLE isn't as easy 
as it sounds. Place one in the neck of a milk bot
tle or a similar wide-mouth bottle, and challenge 
your friends. To the surprise of anyone who blows 
hard, the cork will fly out into his face! The·hard
er he blows, the faster the cork will fly out. This 
is because air is compressed in the bottle and forces 
the cork out. The trick is to blow gently with your 
mouth close to and directly behind the cork so the 
air will strike it instead of rushing past. It also 
may be worked by blowing through a straw held 
close to the f ront end of the cork . 

DIP YOUR HAND into a bowl of 
ordinary water, as shown above, 
and it will come out dry, if you 
know how! Before trying it, rub 
your hand with zinc stearate pow
der- the k ind sold by drug stores 
as a dusting powder for babies 
and others. It won't be noticed, 
but it is water repellent if you 
take your hand out of the bowl 
quickly. Those not on to the 
trick will get wet every time. 

STRIKING A SAFETY MATCH on your shoe 
will startle friends who aren't in the know. 
Use any ordinary type of safety match, and 
pull the trick nonchalantly. Those watch
ing will attempt to do likewise, and all will 
fail- for unseen on the instep of your shoe 
is an a ll-important materia l, rubbed in f r om 
the moistened striking surface taken from 
a book of matches! After drying, that area 
will light matches for weeks. 

SUGAR WILL FLOAT on the surface of 
your cup of coffee in a stunt that provokes 
amusement after dinner. After making 
sure the coffee isn't too deep in the cup, 
quietly stand one lump of sugar on end. 
Then call your friends' attention and bal
ance a second lump on the first, as shown 
below. By watching closely, you can tell 
when the support is about to collapse, and 
can command the "floating" lump to sink. 
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A MAGICIANS' m agician" is what one might 
justly call J ohn Snyder, Jr., of Norwood, 

Ohio, for by the magic of his skill and ingenuity he 
produces tricks and effects with which his custom
ers all over the world puzzle audien ces of thou
sands. In a one-story shop. that would be the envy 
of any home craftsman; Snyder works at what he 
insists is a hobby and is going to remain a hobby
the manufacture of equipment for professional and 
semiprofessional magicians. A str ong individualist, 
he works alone in his shop by preference, often 
during both day and night. 

Here he designs new tricks, works out production 
methods, makes paints, assembles parts, sets up 
and prints instructions, and acts as a one-man 
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For a one-man shop, the equi p rr.ent shown 
above makes a lavish array. Since this 
photo was t aken, Snyder has constructed 
o complete dust-removal system, with a 
collecting hood over each machine. H is 
printing presses, pictured at the left, 
are able to perform exacting color work 

The trick shown below is the product of 
precise shop work. Two pieces of plate 
glass a re held together with an e lastic, 
the flashbulb is fired , and instantly o 
pair of chosen ca rds appears in the glass 



CRAFTSMAN HAS ONE-MAN BUSINESS OF MANUFACTURING MAGIC 

order and shipping department. In the 
evenings he generally handles his extensive 
correspondence, managing to reply to all 
letters within 36 hours. 

For years Snyder was a professional stage 
magician, but in 1940 he decided to devote 
full time to his interest in creating magical 
illusions. For six months of each year he 
builds and sells equipment; during the re
maining half year he divides his time be
tween giving shows at military and naval 
hospitals and developing new tricks at his 
summer home in Fox Lake, Wis., where he 
also has a workshop. 

His business policy is probably unique. 
Certain tricks have a strictly limited pro
duction; he will sell only one such trick in any 
one city, and will permit no one else in the 
same city to purchase a duplicate without 
the first buyer's permission. In the case of 
some special effects, Snyder makes only two 
or three copies, and even his less guarded 
tricks aren't made in large quantity. Noth
ing is sold from his shop during the months 
that he is away. A record is kept of every 
sale, no matter how small. The buyer's 
name, address, and other information are 
entered on a card that is kept with the 
stock, thus forming a self-renewing in
ventory. 

The shop is air-conditioned and includes a 
dust-removal system that Snyder designed 
and built himself. Conduits made from 
stovepipe run from each machine to a large 

suction fan, which consists of an impeller 
made of maple and mounted on ball bear
ings, and located within a pine housing. 
Chips and sawdust are blown into a sheet
metal cone outside the building, there to be 
precipitated by their whirling action. In
genious but simple valves, fiat pieces of 
sheet metal sliding in wooden guides, con
trol the suction at the machine in use. 

Completeness verging on the lavish marks 
the equipment in Snyder's shop. There are 
two screw-cutting lathes, two wood-turning 
lathes that are also used for metal spinning, 
wood and metal-cutting bandsaws, drill 
presses, a spot welder, large and small belt 
sanders, and a 16" disk sander that Snyder 
built himself. Among the tools used for 
working sheet metal are a folder, a brake, 
a shear, a tube-rolling machine, and a 
beader. Snyder paints his work in a special 
spraying booth, and there is even an auto
matic oven for baking on finishes. 

A compact printing plant in one corner of 
the shop permits Snyder to print his own 
instruction sheets, advertising material, and 
playing cards. The latter, ranging in size 
from tiny midget cards to the giant stage 
variety, are cut out on two sinall punch 
presses and printed with meticulous color 
registration. 

Frequently in the course of his work 
Snyder must devise new techniques and 
special jigs. Most of these he keeps secret, 
though several are shown in the accompany-

TRICKS TO MAKE TRICKS are an important part of Snyder's stock in trade. In order to get the 
shallow longitudinal grooves in the pieces of wood used in this trick, he places the stock under a 
sander belt (I) and presses down with a stroking block. Edges are rounded (2) on a sander with a partly 
slit belt running on a form. The parts are strung together (3), and a piece is then magically freed (4) 



In a private theater that adjoins his shop, Snyder 
t ests his new tricks before audiences of critical 
magician friends. At the right, he gives away one 
secret: a block, held in a V-shaped jig, is bored 
for a hole that will later be concealed by careful 
veneering. Snyder keeps most of his tricks hidden 

_ ing photographs. One trick makes use of a 
block in which a hole is bored lengthwise. 
Another hole, large enough to hold a small 
m arble, must be bored at right angles to 
t he first but not through the outer wall of 
t he block. Snyder bores through from an 
a rris while the block is located in a j ig. He 
then closes t he hole by veneering the two 
faces so skillfully that n o joint is visible on 
t he finished piece. 

Adjoining the shop, which is near to but 
separate f rom his home, Snyder has built a 
small private air-conditioned theater. Here 
on a stage complete to drapes and lighting. 
he tries out new effects on an audience of 
friends, including both amateur and pro
fessional magicians. Afterward, his guests 
are served refreshments from a special 
kitchen built alongside the theater. 

By no means all of Snyder's effects are 
for sale. There are in existence only two 
versions of his "ghost box"-a small, elabo
rately locked chest in which he places pre
dictions of newspaper headlines for a speci
fied future date. At the time set Snyder 
produces from the box headlines identical 
with those of the day's papers. 

Once a stage magician who wished to 
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-make selected cards appear between two 
sheets of plate glass in full view of the 
audience gave his problem to Snyder. The 
finished trick, which is now not on sale, 
consists of a picture frame on the basP. of 
which is mounted a photographic flash t ·.:lb. 
The sheets of plate glass are held together 
with a rubber band and placed between two 
uprights. When Snyder presses the button 
of a long photographic shutter release, the 
bulb flashes and the cards magically appear, 
sandwiched between the two pieces of 
glass. Certain parts in this equipment are 
built to an accuracy of .0001". 
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1 HERE'S A MAGIC BALL that will slide 
swiftly down a cord, or slowly if you 

give the magic word, and it will even stop 
on your command to mystify your friends! 
In ·addition to the magic word, of course, 
you tighten or slacken the cord unnoticed 
by your audience. It passes through a 
"gimmick"-as magicians call the secret 
device on which a trick depends-that is 
left in the hole as you insert the cord. 

Use a solid wooden · ball, one that can 
be turned from light stock or cut from an 
old ball-top newel post-or a square block 
may be substituted if you have · too much 
trouble getting a suitable ball. Bore it 
through the center with a %" bit; then 
carefully widen it from one end to the taper 
shown, using a large rattail file. 

Two handles may be turned in the lathe 
or cut from whip or file handles. They also 
taper, as shown, so the gimmick attached 
to one with two tiny dowels will not be 
noticed. This lets the gimmick stick in the 
hole and enables you to control your trick. 

Bore the hand~es and gimmick as shown, 
thread the cord through all three, knot the 
ends, and glue the cord to the handles. 
Paint the ball orange and its hole and the 
handles and gimmick black.- GEORGE BARR. 

2 THIS TRAPPED HEART is a puzzle that 
will keep your friends racking their 

brains, yet it can be freed easily and without 
force when you know how. Make the 
pieces from coat-hanger wire, scraping off 
the enamel and polishing it before forming 
the parts. Loops B and E will not pass 
through 0 and D~ but 0 will just slip over 
loop A of the heart. Pull 0 over A as far as 
you can and push B all the way through A. 
Then remove 0 from A, and the heart will 
be free! To replace the pieces so the heart 
is again trapped, reverse the steps.- G.B. 

SEPTEMBER~ 1944 

3 THIS ONE FOR CHILDRENmayalsofool 
grown-ups, at least for a time. It should 

provide many hours of delight for young
sters of around kindergarten age. The ob
ject is to free the cord and button from the 
rest of the gadget. Simply push the cord 
through the ring and up the slot until it 
can be brought over one side of the handle 
and pulled free back through the ring. In 
fitting the 1,4 " dowel in place, be sure it is 
in two pieces and does not lock the slot, or 
the trick won't work.-G. B. 
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CLOCK-DRIVEN DRUM CAN BE SET TO CONTROL ALMOST 

By WALTER E. BURTON 

.-ROM an alarm clock, a small drum, the 

.... -arm of a discarded windshield wiper .. 
and a few other odds and ends, you can 

construct a time switch for turning on and 
off a radio, poultry-house lights, a feed re
lease for poultry or household pets, garage 
or barn lights, a window ventilator, an elec
tric cooker, an electric sign, store-window 
lamps, or shop machinery. It will also op
erate relays to control heavy currents and 
high voltages. 

The switch mechanism consists essenti
ally of a grooved drum rotated, at one revo
lution per hour, by the time-setting knob of 
an ordinary alarm clock. Riding on the 
drum is a pin on the end of an automobile 
windshield-wiper arm or a similar lever 
about 6% 11 long." Attached to the lever is a 
spring-metal brush that moves across elec
trical contacts mounted on a composition
board panel with the lever. Two or more 
sets of contacts may be used, controlling in 
sequence more than one operation or cir
cuit. Thus the device could be arranged to 
open the furnace draft at 6: 00 A.M., tum 
on the coffee percolator at 6:30, and at 6:45 
switch on the radio to awaken you! 

A cylindrical wooden box 1 * 11 to 2 11 in 
diameter and 4" to 5 11 long will make an 
adequate drum. Glue the lid on and drill it 
and the bottom in the exact center to re
ceive a ~ 11 by 711 rod that forms the shaft. 
A staple, run through a hole in the shaft 
and driven into the qrum, serves to connect 
the two together. Strips of thin cardboard, 

1~? 

two layers thick, are glued 
around the drum in a spiral, 
as in Fig. 1. For 12-hour 
operation, they should be 
3/ 3211 or %" wide for a 
drum of this size, and the 
groove between them should 
be the same width. A bet
ter job can be done in a 
lathe with wood, metal, or 
plastic by cutting coarse
pitch square or V threads. 
It is possible in this way to 
make a highly accurate 
drum that will operate 24 
hours or more. 

Mount the drum and clock 
on a base, as shown in the 
photos, with the time-set
ting knob and drum shaft in 
line. A simple coupling, 

made as shown in the drawing and in Fig. 2, 
joins the knob to the shaft. Be sure the 
drum turns without much resistance, or the 
clock will stall . 

A windshield-wiper arm having a built-in 
pressure spring makes an ideal lever, or 
one may be fashioned from a strip of metal 
or even wood. Arrange some kind of spring 
so the free end will be forced down against 
the drum. At this end rivet a short pin that 
will slide easily along the drum groove 
without too much side play (Fig. 2). 

The contact brush is a piece of thin, 
springy brass or bronze bent once around 
the lever, insulated from it by a layer of 
mica or other nonconductor, and projecting * ", as show in Fig. 3 and in the drawing. 

Strips wound side by side on the drum will make a 
perfect spiral groove if one is glued on and the 
other is used as a spacer. Glue another strip on 
top for double thickness and finish with lacquer 

Copynghted material 
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ANYTHING ELECTRICAL IN THE HOME OR ON THE FARM 
This projection is split for %" to form two 
:fingers that can be bent to press firmly 
against the panel. The brush is held to the 
lever by a C-shaped clamp made from sheet 
metal. 

Cut the contacts from thin brass, bronze, 
or tin-can stock, and bolt them to the panel. 
Figure 3 shows only one set, but you can 
mount several pairs to control additional 
circuits, and you can also fasten more than 
one brush to the lever for handling still 
more circuits. The contacts in Fig. 3 are 
slotted so they can be shifted to vary the 
timing. By moving the lower contact to 
the left, the turn-on time is put ahead; by 
moving the top contact to the right, the 
turn-off time is set back. The wiring dia
gram for the circuit is given 
in the drawing. 

A removable shield installed 
over the panel will prevent 
accidental touching of the 
live parts of the mechanism. 
One made of wi.re screening 
wi~ allow you to see the 
contacts and brush. 

of the setscrews in the coupling and, with a 
lamp plugged into the convenience outlet, 
turn the drum until the lamp lights; then 
tighten the setscrew. After these adjust
ments, the clock is set for the correct time 
and allowed to run normally. Then to set 
the timer so it will close the circuit after 
a definite interval, say five hours, move the 
lever pin five spaces (grooves) f rom the 
clock toward the starting end of the revolv
ing drum. 

When the current draw is heavy, such as 
that for an electric roaster or a large motor, 
the switch circuit .should not be connected 
directly. It is much safer to have it con
trol a low-voltage relay that in turn handles 
the heavy-current circuit. 

- WIRE5 

~4 PLYWOOD -~-

A.RM 

-'20 BOL.T 

INTO , 
PANEL To put the timer into opera

tion, set the clock minute 
hand to the fraction of the ~ 
hour the circuit is to be 
closed; then place the lever 
pin in a groove far enough 
from the end to permit suf
ficient "on" time after the 
circuit is closed, and adjust 
the contacts so the brush will 
just touch them at this point. 

~--~-------- 7 " 

For exact timing, loosen one 

6 -32 BOLT 6-32 

E-SET 
SHAFT /J • .I . B UTTO N 

l.:.(UqJ,LKg 

CONTACTS 

- -- -
CONVEN IENCE OUTLET 

>"OR OEVIC.ES TO ~E OPERATED 

Joined to a shaft by a simple coupling, the time-setting 
knob turns the drum at one revolution per hour. As a pin 
slides in the groove, a lever to which it is attached is 
in turn moved slowly across the face of the contact panel 

Here are the contacts on the time-switch 
panel. The brush on the lever arm closes 
the circuit when it touches both contacts 
and opens it again when contact is broken 
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8er"i.:ine 1k'our ftddio 

OLD radio receivers that can 't be tuned 
in clearly on stations at the high-fre

quency end of the dial can be adjusted more 
or less simply. How this is done is of partic
ular interest because of the addition of stations 
at this end of the dial when all frequencies 
were changed not so long ago. 

In making the adjustment, however, a com
pensating loss is to be expected at the low
frequency end. Those who prefer stations at 
the low end of the dial may be better pleased, 
therefore, to leave the adjustment as it is, 
though in many cases it is possible to get sat
isfactory reception at both ends. 

Usually the radio will have to be lifted from 
the cabinet to make the adjustment. This is 
done by first removing the tuning knobs and 
then taking out the small bolts at the bottom. 
Often the chassis will bear a label telling 

• • .... !\ . .. 
'• 

.... t # 

~ -• ~ • .. . 
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whether the circuit is superheterodyne or 
tuned radio frequency (T .R.F.). These two 
general types require slightly different treat
ment, but if you can 't find out which yours 
is, handle it first as a superheterodyne. 

ly. Should this still not produce the desired 
change, try bending the outside plates 
(shown at 2 in Fig. 1) of the main tuning 
condensers with a pair of long-nosed pliers, 
as in Fig. 4. Make the test on one condenser 
in the gang at a time. The tuning condensers of many super

heterodynes are located on the chassis in 
the position shown in Fig. 1, and are shunted 
with small trimmer condensers, indicated 
by the two arrows marked 1. These trim
mers are not always located on the main 
tuning condenser, however. Some may be 
placed underneath the chassis and can be 
reached from the rear as indicated by the 
two arrows in Fig. 2. 

Mark on the trimlllers the position of the 
slot in the holding screw, and open one of 
the screws a one-eighth turn (Fig. 3). Have 
the antenna attached and the r adio. turned 
on so any change in reception can be noted. 
When the oscillator trimmer is opened up in 
this way, all stations on the dial will be 
moved up several points. The 

When all these capacity-changing methods 
fail, the value of one or more of the in
ductances may be lowered in order to 
achieve the desired result. Insert a 1/ 16" by 
14" by 4" piece of copper in the center of 
any one of the inductances, as in Fig. 5, 
while the main tuning gang condenser is 
turned to its highest setting. At some defi
nite point of insertion, the high-frequency 
stations will begin to come in, and a little 
tuning will sharpen them. Insertions may be 
tried in all the inductances to determine 
which produces the best results, after which 
the copper piece can be attached permanent
ly to the coil with a small screw or a drop of 
sealing wax.- TRACY DIERS. 

screw can then be turned back 
slightly, or opened up still fur
ther, until satisfactory recep
tion of the high-frequency sta
tions is obtained. Test stations 
at both ends of the dial, and in
sulate the handle of the screw
driver so reception will be as 
nearly as possible the same as 
you will get when the set is re
turned to the cabinet. If noth
ing happens when the screw is 
turned, the trimmer should be 
closed up again by returning 
the screw slot to its original 
position, and the same opening 
turn should then be given to 
the other trimmer screw. After 
the adjustment has been com
pleted, the trimmer should be 
sealed with a drop of sealing 
wax so vibration will not open 
it further. 

T.R.F. adjustment is a little 
more complicated. Mark the 
trimmers as before, and open 
them for a test one after the 
other until the detector stage 
is reached and the stations 
shift on the dial as in the case 
of the superheterodyne. If no 
single trimmer causes this, 
open the trimmers in groups of 
two so as to cause a greater 
capacity change, choosing any 
two and opening them up equal-
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Arrow on Control Knob Will Gauge Volume 
A SMALL arrow painted 

on the volume-control 
knob, as shown at right, 
will enable you to turn 
the radio to nearly the 
volume desired without 
waiting for the tubes to 
warm up. On occasion it 
may also indicate a weak
ening battery or other 
loss of voluine that might 
not otherwise be noticed 
until serious trouble oc
curs.-BLANCHE PORTER. 

A~ ROW PAl NTED ON 
VOLUME·C.ONT~OL I<NOB 

Clip on Lid of Portable Holds Radio Data 
SPACE behind the lid or 

door that protects control 
knobs of some portable 
radios can be utilized by 
attaching a strip of 
springy metal, bamboo, 
or wood. Round the free 
end of the clip so pro
gram lists, other papers, 
or booklets will slip un
der it easily, and mount 
where it won't interfere 
with the knobs.- W. E. B. 
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ELECTRONIC HEATING now sets the twist 
in rayon tire cord, following the develop
ment of a -process that involves high-fre
quency power units with outputs of 22,500 
B. T. U. per hour. Cones of cord, weighing 
18 lb. and wrapped in moistureproof paper 

to keep moisture in, are 
processed in a matter of 
minutes. They are placed 
in a high-frequency field 
where heat is distributed 
evenly in each cone and 
sets the twist uniformly. 
In the photo, the opera
tor at right is removing 
plywood covers from cord 
emerging from a heating 
unit, and the one at left 
is packaging cones for 
shipment. The process, 
developed by the Indus
trial Rayon Corporation, 

. is used in its Cleveland 
plant and by B. F. Good
rich Company. 

· VARIABLE INDUCTORS for EMERGENCY SUBSTITUTIONSof 
peaked amplifiers, filters, os
cillators, and equalizers are 
now available on priority. 
They are the result of re
search begun four years ago 
by the United Transformer 
Co., of New York, on a meth
od of varying the inductance 
of coils employing magnetic 
cores. Inductance variation 
of plus 90 percent, or 50 per
cent from a mean value, is 
possible. It is controlled by 
a screw, or an extension rod 
if remote control is desired. 

ATTENUA TORS for precision volume control are 
now equipped with a new detent gear, contacts and 
switches of tarnishproof silver alloy, and a new
type steel cover that improves magnetic shielding. 
These resistive networks, shown below, are made 
by The Daven Company, of Newark, N . .J. They 
are used to control one or more programs com
ing into a studio, to fade programs in or out, to 
monitor outgoing programs, for speaker control 
in P.A. systems, and in test equipment. 

! 
i . 
l 
! .. 
1 . 
I 
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tubes in civilian radio receivers are 
listed in a new RCA directory pre
pared especially for· radio servicemen 
but available also to the public. More 
than 2,000 tube substitutions are listed 
for quick reference along with nota
tions on space limitations and changes 
that may be required in wiriBg, fila
ment and heater circuits, and sockets. 

RECORDS ARE CLEANED while they 
are played with a new device-a chem
ically treated felt pad that fits on the 
tone arm of a phonograph and takes 
up dust and needle scrapings as it 
travels along over the record. Grit 
and grime adhere to the surface of this 
novel record-cleaning pad instead of 
remaining in the grooves and hasten
ing wear. Six general types of pads 
are available to fit various makes of 
record players. They are a product 
of the Recordit Company, of St. Louis . 
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Basement Light Switch Operated by Stair Tread 
LIGHTS in a cellar can be turned on automatically 

when your arms are full simply by stepping on a stair 
tread if you rig up a toggle switch and lever under the 
stairway in either of the two ways shown below. Since 
toggles open and close alternately, you also turn the 
lights off as you step on the tread in leaving. 

The riser below this tread is cut down slightly, the 
back edge of the tread beveled, and the tread itself 
hinged to the riser above it in both setups. Also in both 

, a stop block keeps the hinged tread from rising danger
ously if you catch your toe. Use a 3" junction box con
nected to the light by BX cable, and join the toggle to 
the lever with a spring to a void breakage. 

' 

EDGE OF TREAD 
BEVELED 

~PIRING 

TOGGLE LEVER 

UNCTION 

~~:::::3f1 BOX 

~~ ..... _=>''-lo{t::.w EYES 

No. IE> 
~TRAN0£0 WIRE 

Bolt Holds Cables in temporary Splice 
WHEN removing a switch or receptacle plug from a 

wall box and connecting the cable leads to keep the cir
cuit intact, bolt the wires together and tape the junc
ture. Twisting may cause the wires to break and 
shorten them, hampering efforts to reinstall the switch, 
especially if the job has to be done again.-J. M. 

WIRING THREE-WAY SWITCHES [ELECTRICAL] 

CONNECTIONS UNCHANGEC? '\ ItO-VOLT UNE 
WHITE 1 \ 

- ~--~--~----~ 
R-.-O~IGINAL 2-WIRE 

SWITCH Clr.tC.UIT 

WHITE 
BLACK NEW 3-wAY 

og.;_~Pl.- SWITCH 

BLACK 

NEW 3-WIRE 
BX CABLE 

, 

NEW S·WA.Y 
SWITC.H 

BLAC.K 

NEW CIRCUIT 

RED 

WHITE 

WHITE 

WHITE 

' 
.... • 

To substitute two three-way switches 
for a single-pole switch on a stairway 
or in a large room having two en
trances, run a three-wire cable from 
the old switch location to the point 
selected for the second switch and 
make the connections as shown in the 
drawing. The connections to the light 
remain unchanged. 

After r emoving the old single-pole 
switch from its box, pry out a knock
out disk in one end of the box. If 
n ecessary drill a small hole at the edge 
of the plugged op ening to permit in
sertion of a tool to lift the disk or 
blank. Carry the cable from this open
ing to the other box by the usual 
method of fishing wires in a wall. 
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DOH.: .:XPERIIHEIWIM~------DO"' 

NEGATIVE and positive 
glates separated by a con
ducting liquid constitute the 
elements of all primary 
cells. When the plates are 
connected externally by a 
wire, an electric current 
flows through the wire as 
the result of a continuous 
chemical action in the cell. 
Dissimilar metals, or car
bon and a metal, are neces
sary for the plates, because 
the difference of electrical 
potential between them is 
determined by the action of 
the liquid on the plates. The 
negative plate is always the 
one that is acted upon most, 
while the positive plate is 
the one least acted upon by the liquid. 

In order to observe the action of a battery 
solution on the plates, make such an elec
trolyte of 1 part sulphuric acid added to 10 
parts water. Always be careful to pour the 
acid into the water slowly while stirring; 
never pour water into the acid. 

Now dip a small strip of clean copper into 
this solution. The copper may be brightened, 

198 

A TWO-CENT BATTERY that embodies the 
fundamental principle of all primary elec
tric cells is e~sily made. Press a "red" 
copper cent against one side of a piece of 
blotting paper saturated with salt water, 
vinegar, or citrus juice, and press one of the 
new zinc-coated cents against the other side. 
Wind several dozen turns of fine, insulated 
copper wire around a pocket compass so the 
·coil parallels the direction of the needle. If 
you hold one end of the wire against the 
copper cent and the other end against the 
zinc-coated cent, the needle will swing wide
ly. Reverse the wires, and the needle will 
swing the other way . 

• 

but no further action will take place. Dip a 
similar strip of ordinary commercial zinc 
into the solution, and the zinc will begin to 
dissolve immediately, liberating hydrogen 
gas from the acid. If this solution and these 
plates were used in a battery cell, the zinc 
would form the negative plate-and would 
be acted upon most-while the copper strip 
would serve as the positive one. 

. 
ZINC IS COMMONLY USED for the 
negative plate of both wet and dry cells. 
Chemically pure zinc would be acted upon 
only when current is drawn. However, 
ordinary commercial zi.nc contains im
purities that act as positive elements and 
so · create minute local currents . on the 
surface of the metal, which i.s therefore 
eaten away even when no current is 
drawn. To minimize this, the zinc plate 
is first cleaned in dilute acid and then 

·amalgamated-rubbed with a small 
amount of mercury. This forms a coat
ing of zinc-mercury alloy that prevents 
local action and acts like pure zinc. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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BEND ONE END of a copper plate and an amalgamated 
zinc plate and hang the plates over opposite sides of a 
tumbler containing dilute sulphuric acid, and you will have 
a simple battery cell. Provide binding posts and connect the 
cell to a 1 ¥2-volt flashlight bulb. It will light brightly and 
then, after a few seconds, will go out because hydrogen 
bubbles accumulating on the copper plate increase resist
ance so greatly that they practically stop the current. This 
action is called "polarization." Wipe off the copper plate, 
and ClJrrent will flow again. 

"DEPOLARIZERS" ARE EMPLOYED to remove hydrogen 
by oxidizing it as soon as it is generated. Add some potas
sium bichromate to the solution in your cell, as shown 
below, and your light will burn brightly and continuously. 

The cell you have .made is known as a "wet" cell. You 
can make a "dry" cell by using a porous material to absorb 
your battery solution. Cut the metal or sealing-wax top 
from an exhausted flashlight cell, remove the carbon rod 
( right, below), clean the inside of the zinc casing, and 
reline the sides and bottom with blotting paper. Then fill 
it with a mix of 2 parts ammonium chloride, (the electro
lytic agent), 75 parts manganese dioxide powder, and 25 
parts graphite powder ( depolarizers), and add just enough 
water to make a thick paste. 

VOLTAGE AND SIZE have little in com
mon- it is the type of plates and solution 
that counts in a battery cell. With half 
a test tube of solution, you can make a 
cell that will produce 2 volts compared 
to the 1% volts of most dry cells. Use a 
small glass for the container, the carbon 
from an old flashlight cell for the positive 
plate, and a strip of zinc from the same 
battery as the negative plate. For a solu
tion, dissolve 3 grams potassium bichro
mate powder in 16 ml. hot water and let 
it cool; then, stirring constantly, add 
carefully 3 ml. concentrated sulphuric 
acid to complete the electrolyte. 
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Cinnabar heated in the horizontal tube in this 
setup decomposes into metallic mercury and 
sulphur dioxide, the latter escaping as a gas 

. . . THE LIQUID METAL 

Important Alike to Science, Medicine, and Industry, 
This Fluid Element Is So Heavy That Iron Floats in It 

By KENNETH M. SWEZEY 

MERCURY, the only metal that is liquid 
at ordinary temperatures, solidifying 

at its freezing point of - 39 deg. C., is one of 
the most fascinating elements. Because of 
its wide distribution and the simplicity of 
its metallurgy, it was known to the ancients. 
It was the principal substance the alche
mists believed could be changed into gold 
and silver. Since then it has found wide use 
in medicine and in the arts. 

Both the common term "quicksilver" and 
the Latin chemical name hy,dr argyrum, 

200 
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"water of silver," eloquently describe the 
elusive liquid metal that does not wet glass 
and that is so heavy that iron nuts, bolts, 
and washers fioat in it like corks. Because 
of its weight, mercury is an ideal liquid for 
barometers and suction pumps. Its high 
boiling point ( 357 deg. C.) and even thermal 
expansion make it a fine fiuid for thermom
eters. Although mercury actually can be 
changed into gold now by the miracle of 
atom smashing, the transmutation will 
never make anyone rich, for the cost far ex
ceeds the value of the final product. 

Most mercury is obtained from cinnabar, 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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a naturally occurring red sulphide ( HgS) , 
by roasting in air to vaporize and then con
dense the mercury. This may be demon
strated by mounting a 1" by 10" or 12" 
hard-glass tube as shown in the photo on 
the facing page. Place powdered cinnabar 
or mercuric sulphide in the center, and keep 
it in place with a loose plug of asbestos or 
glass wool on each side. 

Connect one end of the tube to an outlet . 
tube in the stopper of a gallon bottle that is 
also connected to a water supply. Plug the 
other end with a stopper fitted with a bent 
glass tube. Insert this bent tube in a tum
bler of water containing several drops of 
sulphuric acid and enough potassium per
manganate to color it a pale violet. 

After making sure all connections are 
tight, heat the center of the tube strongly. 
Then allow a small stream of water to run 
into the bottle. This forces a slow current 
of air through the roasting tube, causing 
the generated gases to bubble up in the 
tumbler. The solution will lose color slow
ly, revealing that one of the decomposition 
products of heated mercuric sulphide is sul
phur dioxide. The other, metallic mercury, 
condenses in tiny globules in the cooler 
parts of the roasting tube. 

Metallic mercury is not poisonous, but its 
vapor is quite poisonous. Mercury there
fore should never . be heated in an open ves
sel. All soluble mercury salts are also poi
sonous, and they should be handled with 

:···: . ·- .. 

care. Keep them away from your mouth and 
food, clean up immediately any you spill, 
and wash your hands thoroughly after han
dling them. 

Familiar compounds are insoluble mer
curous chloride, or calomel-used largely as 
a purgative- and its deadly companion, 
mercuric chloride, better known as corrosive 
sublimate or bichloride of mercury. Despite 
its potential deadliness, mercuric chloride is 
also a powerful antiseptic. Because light 
can decompose calomel into dangerous cor
rosive sublimate, this medicine is kept in 
dark bottles. 

The white of an egg, mixed with a little 
water and administered quickly, is one of 
the best first-aid antidotes for mercury 
poisoning. Mercury salts precipitate al
bumin, forming a bland, insoluble substance 
that takes the .remaining salt "out of cir
culation." To demonstrate the reaction in 
a test tube, pour diluted egg white into a 
solution of mercuric chloride or. nitrate. A 
hard, insoluble precipitate will fonn and re
move the mercury from solution. 

Mercury has the strange property of unit
ing directly with most metals and a number 
of other elements to form compounds and 
alloys. Grind metallic mercury with pow
dered sulphur, and the substances unite as 
black mercuric sulphide. Iodine crystals 
ground with mercury produce red mercuric 
iodide. 

An alloy of mercury and another metal is 

Mercury is so heavy that nuts, bolts, 
and washers float in it like corks. It 
combines directly with ordinary metals 
except iron and platinum. Ground with 
sulphur powder, as at the left below, 
it will form a black mercuric sulphide 

Dipped in mercuric chloride splution, 
a strip of polished copper is quickly 
coated with mercury. Alloys of mercury 
and other metals are called amalgams 

.. 
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PHARAOH'S SERPENTS are the ash of the 
mercury compound, mercuric thiocyanate. A 
pellet lighted on the tip sends out an ash 
that writhes and twists like a live snake. 
This amusing substance is made by pouring 
a solution of potassium thiocyanate slowly 
into a solution of mercuric chloride; The 
precipitate is dried and made into a paste 

• 
• 

-

• 
called an "amalgam." The "silver penny" 
that boys make by rubbing mereury on a 
clean copper cent is the result of amalga
mation. Zinc rods of wet primary batteries 
are coated with mercury to provide an al
loy surface that a cts as if it were pure zinc. 
Plastic amalgams of mercury and silver or 
gold are used as dental fillings, their plastic
ity controlled by the amount of mercury. 
Surfaces of metal objects may be amalga
mated with mercury also by dipping them 
into a solution of a mercury salt. 

Because mercury will unite directly with 
every ordinary metal but iron and platinum, 
those working w~th it must be careful not to 
let it touch their gold or silver rings or other 

• 

jewelry. If a metal article 
can be heated safely, how
ever, the mercury can be 
driven off by heating it care

fully over a m edium-low :flame. 
One of the m ost spectacular salts of mer

cury is mercuric thiocyanate. Pellets of 
this salt are known as "Pharaoh's serpents." 
Lighted at the tip, they produce a volumi
nous ash that curls grotesquely like a live 
snake. You can make mercuric thiocyanate 
by slowly pouring a strong solution of po
tassium thiocyanate into a solution of mer
curic chloride until the formation of a white 
precipitate stops. A few drops of a solution 
of iron chloride in the original mercuric 
chloride solution will show the completed 
reaction better. Stir this mixture constantly 
while adding the potassium thiocyanate, and 
stop pouring when it turns a stable pinkish 

~ue. The white precipitate 
that settles to the bottom 

AS AN ANTIDOTE for 
mercury poisoning, the 
white of an egg has long 
proved effective. How it 
works is shown by pour
ing a little egg white i.nto 
a solution of mercuric 

should be washed by de
cantation. Pour off the 
clear upper solution, add 
fresh water, shake, allow 
it to settle, and again pour 
off. Repeat these steps 
several times. The remain
ing precipitate is spread 
on glass to dry without 
heat. Work the dry pow
der into a stiff paste by 
adding a little water con
taining a few drops of 
mucilage and a few gra.ins 
of potassium nitrate. Then 
mold the paste into little 
conical pellets and let 
them dry thoroughly. 

chloride or mercuric ni
trate. Albumin will be pre
cipitated, forming a bland, 
insoluble substance that 
will r emove the mer cury 
f r om solution . POPULAR SCIENCE 
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Versatile but complicated, this harvesting machine is one of the farmer's greatest labor-saving devices 

• • 

CAREFUL MAINTENANCE HELPS TO INSURE A GOOD HARVEST 

By E. W. LEHMANN 
Head of Agricultural Engineering Deportment, 

University of Illinois 

LTHOUGH the combine harvester was 
developed in the Middle West 100 
years ago, it was not until farmers 

began to grow soybeans in Illinois and de
manded the combine for harvesting the new 
crop that it came into general use. From the 
soybean fields, the machine went naturally 
to the harvesting of wheat and other cereal 
crops. Now it is used also for harvesting 
field peas, sorghums, clover, and grass seeds 
throughout the United States. A few farm
ers have even tried it on field corn with fair 
success. 

The combine is one of the most versatile 
of harvesting machines and has been a fac
tor in reducing the labor needed to produce 
beans and small-grain crops. This makes it 
all the more evident that, with limited new 
machines available, the careful maintenance 
and proper use of a combine are more essen
tial during wartime than ever before. To 
harvest the nation's crop of 10,500,000 acres 
of soybeans during a comparatively short 
period, all our combines must be in first
class condition. Last year many thousands 
of acres of this essential crop were lost be-

SEPTEMBER, 194/, 

cause bad weather, along with a shortage of 
both labor and machines, prevented harvest
ing. In some instances, the available ma
chines were not in condition to get the job 
done at the proper time. 

The number of days in which harvesting 
with a combine can be done is always limited. 
Loss of a few hours due to waste of time in 
making repairs when the field job should be 
underway could result in the loss of an en
tire crop. 

A good combine operator not only is thor
oughly acquainted with the requirements of 
the job of harvesting a particular crop, but 
also knows his machine and the adjustments 
needed for different crops. Three operations 
occur in harvesting with a combine: cutting 
the grain, threshing it, and separating it 
from the straw. The straw is discharged at 
the back of the machine, and the grain is 
delivered into a tank or into a wagon or 
truck alongside the machine. Thus the com
bine is a combination of a binder and a 
threshing machine with some of the features 
of each eliminated and other features added 

. to make it a mobile machine that does the 
complete job. 

In the maintenance and operation of a 
combine, the parts to which particular at
tention should be given are the cutting 
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mechanism, the facilities for transporting 
the cut grain into the threshing unit or 

' cylinder, the cylinder itself, the grain and 
straw separating equipment, and finally the 
elevator for delivering the grain. 

The cutting mechanism is not greatly dif
ferent from that•of a mowing machine or a 
binder. Special reels are sometimes used to 
make cutting easier and to deliver the cut 
grain or other crop onto the platform and 
canvases that carry it into the cylinder. 

Both the · cutter bar and guards should be 
checked in detail to see that the sections 
are timed and sharpened. Less power is re
quired and the crop can be cut with less dif
ficulty when the knife or sickle is in good 
condition. Each knife section should be 
checked, and .any that is badly worn should 
be repaired or replaced. The knife clips, 
wear plates, and guards must be adjusted 
to permit the knife to operate without bind
ing. Each guard · should be checked to see 
that it is in proper alignment, and if it is 
not, it should be straightened with a ham
mer or replaced. 

The cutter bar is driven by a pitman, the 
bearings of which are subject to wear. Any 
looseness might result in damage or break
age if not corrected. The bearings should be 
tightened if there is too much playt but care 

' must be taken to see that they do not bind 
in operation. This procedure of checking the 
pitman that drives the knife or sickle ap
plies also to the pitman that operates the 
straw rack or other parts of the machine. 

Canvases are subject to deterioration. 
They should be protected from the weather, 
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and it is best to remove them from the ma
chine when it is not in use. All slats on the 
canvases should be kept tight, and tears or 
worn parts should be repaired immediately 
to avoid more serious damage. The can
vases must be checked on the rollers for true 
running. If a canvas does not operate square 
with the roller, there -is danger of ripping 
the slats off when they get in a twisted or 
a diagonal position. 

The main parts of the threshing mecha
nism are the cylinder and concaves. Because 
of f~s relatively high speed and its compara
tive heaviness, the cylinder must be kept in 
perfect balance to avoid excessive vibration 
with resultant damage to the bearings and 
possible failure of the entire machine. 
Broken cylinder teeth that are replaced may 
cause a cylinder to get out of balance. The 
same is true of the collection of dirt on t.he 
back of cylinder bars. In replacing either 
cylinder teeth or cylinder bars, the cylinder 
should be checked for balance and corrected 
when necessary by weighting. 

Bearings and hangers supporting the 
straw racks and cleaning chute the prin
ciple parts of the separating mechanism
require the most attention. All bearings in 
a combine should be checked occasionally 
for wear, and they must be kept properly 
lubricated at all times. The racks, screens, 
and sieves should be kept clean and in good 
condition, for sieves and screens that are 
filled with straw and weeds. will not function 
properly. Selection of the proper size of 
screen for the particular crop being har
vested is essential. 
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The grain elevator and the elevator for 
discharging the tailings, that is, the dust, 
dirt, and waste wheat seeds, should be ad
justed with a limited amount of slack, but 
they should neither be too tight nor too 
loose. Broken or lost paddles or slats should 
be replaced on the chains, and the condition 
of the bearings should be checked. 

Rain and sunshine are both harmful to 
belts, and therefore' these parts, under most 
conditions, should be removed from the ma
chine and stored when the harvesting season 
is over. Adjust the belts tight enough to 
prevent slipping on the pulleys during op
eration. 

Check the gear box to see that it is prop
erly filled with lubricant of proper grade. 
In operation never engage the gear-box 
clutch when the shaft is running. It should 
be remembered that slip clutches are pro
vided as a means of protection against over
loads. They should be adjusted, therefore, 
with just the amount of tension needed to 
drive the load that is ordinarily expected. 

• 

Excessive slipping is bad on the clutch and 
reduces effectiveness. It can be avoided by 
tightening the clutch. Slip clutches require 
lubrication to insure free operation. 

Combines are operated either through a 
power take-off on the tractor or by a sepa
rate engine mounted on the machine and 
drawn by a tractor. For either kind, the 
power unit should be checked for good op
erating conditions so that adequate power 
will be available to operate the working 
parts of the combine. 

In the maintenance and repair of a com
bine, safety shields are sometimes not re
placed after adjustments and repairs have 
been completed. This is a mistake and 
should be avoided. All safety shields should 
be in place when the machine is put into 
operation. For best results in running a ma
chine as complex as a combine, and especial
ly when such a machine is used only a few 
weeks during the year, it is always good 
practice to study and follow the instructions 
supplied by the manufacturer. 

Easily Built Hand Truck Moves Farm Motor from Job to Job 

W HEN one motor must do the work of 
several, it should have sufficient pow

er for the heaviest ·task. Oh farms, the 
Rural Electrification Administration ad
vises, a 5-hp., .single-phase, 1,750-r.p.m. 
motor is economical on any job requiring 
from % to 5 hp. The REA designed the 
hand truck below to facilitate transport
ing such a motor from job to job. 

This truck is built mostly of wood, two-

-...:..._ 
WHEEL IS OFF 

• 

WEIGHT OF MOTO Q 
MAINTAINS BEI.T 
TENSION 

FLOC~ WIN<;. NUTS 

by-fours being used for the low side rails, 
1" by 6" stock for tl:ie motor mount, and 1" 
by 4" pieces for the handle ties and braces. 
The handles may be plow handles, and the 
wheels may be either wood or·metal. 

A yoke of % '1 by 2" by 20" bar iron bent 
into a U with a 12" base pivots on a %" 
pipe at the front. It slip~ over two bolts 
permanently inserted in the floor near each 
machine to hold the motor in position. 
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AA Guns Think for Themselves (Continued {rom page 119) 

Guns, cartridges, and projectiles were get
ting bigger for three reasons: the projec
tile had to go higher to reach its target, 
its area of burst had to be expanded, and 
its line of flight had to be put under better 
control. 

So much for the guns and ammunition. 
Something else had been happening behind 
the guarded doors of armament labora
tories. 

The artilleryman firing on stationary 
ground targets has to consider two ele
mentary factors: distance and direction. 
He must also reckon with the muzzle ve
locity of his shell, the direction and velocity 
of the wind, and the density of the air. To 
simplify his job he uses ballistic tables to 
establish direction and elevation and com
pensate for the other variables. 

The antiaircraft artilleryman has to deal 
with three elementary factors: distance, 
direction, and- perhaps most important of 
all-speed. Speed is measured in fractions 
of a second. A gun crew firing at a bomber 
flying 300 miles an hour at an altitude of 
six miles must "lead" the target by 1 1/ 6 
miles to hit it, because it takes 14 seconds 
for the projectile to attain that height. In 
14 seconds that bomber travels 6,160 feet. 
Speed alone catapults the problem of aim
ing the gun into the realm of higher mathe
matics. 

But the complications have only begun. 
In addition to muzzle velocity, density of 
the air, and direction and velocity of the 
wind, the AA gunner must allow . for the 
course his target is taking, the number of 
seconds his projectile will be in flight, the 
effects of gravity and "drift," and the paral
lax, or angular and linear displacement of 
his gun from the point at which his firing 
data is cqmpiled. "Drift" means straying 
from a true course. It is caused by the spin 
imparted to a projectile by the tube's rifling, 
just as a baseball curves in flight. 

It is understandable that the rudimentary 
AA gun of World War I had to be fired 
17,000 times to hit an airplane. 

As plane performance burr:;eoned in the 
interval between wars, better fire-control 
apparatus became imperative. In World 
War I the French devised two crude instru
ments called "correctors" to determine azi
muth (or traverse) and the probable time 
of flight of the projectile so that the fuse 
could be cut properly. They also devised 
an ingenious height finder that remains fun
damentally unchanged to this day. 

Our Army knew that here was something 
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that required more than cursory study. In 
1925 the Chief of Ordnance called in Maj. 
Wm. P. Wilson, an ordnance expert of ex
traordinary mechanical ability. 

"Develop something new in antiaircraft 
:fire control," Major Wilson was told. He 
went to work at the Frankford arsenal. 
What he finally produced was known as the 
"Wilson Director." For the first time, a 
piece of AA fire-control apparatus was fitted 
with precisely cut metal cams in various 
shapes. In part, anyway, this calculating 
device, working on principles employed in 
office computing machines, solved the prob
lems posed for a gunner trying to hit an 
elusive target moving in three dimensions. 

In 1926, Britain's Vickers-Armstrong pro
duced a better director. It computed range, 
time of flight, speed of the target, azimuth, 
and angle of sight. Better yet, it introduced 
a mechanism to establish a rate of change 
in the range. 

To simplify the problem of rate of change, 
imagine a tennis player swinging his racket 
to meet a sharply "cut" ball. The ball curves 
and drops. As it flies over the net it loses 
velocity and curves in both horizontal and 
vertical planes. Long practice enables the 
receiving player to accommodate his stroke 
to the rate of change. 

When AA artillerymen knew the rate of 
change, it was . easier to compute the dis
tance by which a gun had to lead a target 
moving obliquely across the area of fire. 
Vickers used cams and gears, too, but there 
was too much "dead time" between director 
and gun. Something had to be done. Vick
ers turned over their gadget to America's 
Sperry Gyroscope Company to incorporate 
in it a system for transmitting data to the 
gun. 

Sperry did it. What came out of the di
rector was given instantaneously to the gun 
crew by synchronous motors. A synchro
nous motor is the same thing as is used on 
teletype machines to duplicate electrical im
pulses on identical equipment separated by 
one mile or a thousand miles. 

But Sperry went farther. It built a better 
director of its own. With cams, disks, slides 
and radius arms, it solved instantaneously 
and continuously problems that would have 
required hours of figuring in trigonometry 
and geometry by the pencil-and-paper meth
od. The Vickers dials with their pointers or 
"bugs" were mounted on the gun proper to 
duplicate the information at the director. 

The thing wasn't perfect. The director 
could add, subtract, divide, multiply, differ-
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entiate and integrate. It could "consult'' 
ballistic tab~es. But delivering its results to 
the guns in readable form was another mat
ter. The bugs oscillated, and the gun aimers 
and fuse setters had to strike averages. 

\Vorse, the contrivance was a marvel of 
immobility. It weighed 3,300 pounds. The 
director operators bad trouble, moreover, in 
establishing the rate of change in range and 
altitude. 

The Army asked if something couldn't be 
done about that. Something was. By 1934 
Sperry had installed in its director auto
matic accommodation to changes in range 
and altitude rates, so that an operator had 
only to turn a knob with his fingers to make 
the bugs match. The refurbished instrument 
became known as the M-4 AA director, and 
the Army ordered it practically off the 
drawing board. 

Today the same director, modified and 
lightened to the point where eight men can 
carry it, is in the service of the U. S., Brit
ish, and Russian armies. It is the only di
rector that is toted up to within hearing 
distance of front-line gunfire. Used mostly 
on the 90-mm. gun, it also can be attached 
to 75's, three-inchers and 105's, and the new 
AA 120. It can be employed against ground 
as well as air targets. For all its 12,000 
parts, a person with a high-school education 
can be taught in a matter of weeks to serv
ice it in the field. 

Data flows into it and the answers flow 
out. To learn how high to aim the gun, in 
which direction to point it, and what fuse 
setting to put on the projectile, the five men 
who operate it feed it three different ele
ments: the angular position of the target 
in a horizontal plane; the angular position 
of the target in a vertical plane; the speed 
of the target. 

The job of shoveling in facts to get an
swers isn't difficult. Tracker operators deft
ly turning cranks merely keep the target on 
telescope cross-hairs. The director does the 
rest. Fed into it too are the altitude of the 
target, obtained from the altitude-finder, 
the effects of gravity, wind, and drift on the 
projectile's flight, parallax, and fuse dead 
time. 

In 1940 engineers of the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories began work on an electronic 
director. The first one was delivered to the 
Army for test a week before Pearl Harbor. 
It proved to be -just a shade more accurate 
than the mechanical director. It was a little 
faster. It compensated for more factors that 
might cause a projectile to miss its target. 

In addition to the ever-changing variables 
progressively fed into its nest of wires, it 
provided for dial settings on two other "fixed 
variables" to be taken into account in the 
data delivered to the gun. These were the 
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velocity of the projectile and the air density. 
The electronic director, weighing about a 

ton, is less mobile than Sperry's. That its 
3,300 parts include some telephonic devices 
was hinted at last November by Dr. Harvey 
Fletcher, the Laboratories' director of physi
cal research, when he said many of them 
('can be incorporated into various products 
and may be adapted to the improvement of 
telephone switching systems." 

The director's work was not done when it 
had begun delivering perfect firing data to 
a fuse cutter and the azimuth and elevation 
operators riding the loading platform of a 
gun. It could be made to control the gun 
remotely, too. 

A workable remote-control system was 
installed on the M-1 90 mm., immediate 
forebear of the current M-2, in 1940. Also 
a Sperry development employed as well on 
the 120-mm. gun, it utilizes some electronics 
but depends mostly on hydraulics. On the 
M-2, a pair of hydraulic motors weighing 
only six pounds each will traverse five tons 
of cradle, barrel, and appurtenances through 
360 degrees in 18 seconds. They will elevate 
a perfectly equilibrated barrel from five de
grees below horizontal to 85 degrees above 
in six seconds. 

Set for remote control, a gun is aimed, its 
projectile fused, and its cartridge and pro
jectile rammed home by a director in a--
camouflaged dugout hundreds of feet away. 
The control is not wholly remote. The gun 
crew has three functions to perform: to 
provide the gun with ammunition, to pull a 
lever to start the cycle of fusing, ramming, 
and closing the breechblock, and to fire. 

As a capstone to the scientific placement 
of antiaircraft projectiles exactly where 
they are needed, American ingenuity con
trived a fuse to detonate the powder charge 
at any instant that the director dictates. 
The Army is willing to say only that its 
mechanism is as fine as that of a watch. 
That's the tip~off: it works with gears in
stead of the customary powder train. 

Our Army can boast that it has the world's 
best AA guns. The German 88 mm. is a su
perior gun-by yesteryear's standards. Bal
listically it probably compares favorably 
with the American 90. Its firing · data is 
transmitted electrically from director to gun 
battery. But there it falters: the guns are 
traversed and elevated manually. That 
makes for misses. Japanese weapons are 
too obsolete for consideration. The Nips 
use a 120-mm. dual-purpose naval gun for 
AA fire, but its results are not so hot. 

On the record, antiaircraft gun crews 
still have to fight the problem of spotting 
and tracking targets under conditions of 
poor visibility. Off the record, American 
ingenuity has found an answer to that, too. 
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Electronics Postwar Industry • 
(Continued from page 132) 

under pressure. The material is fed through 
a pair of rollers connected to a radio-fre
quency generator. Since the rollers are 
merely terminals and do not get hot them
selves, the material has no tendency to stick 
to them and is readily welded into an air
and watertight bond. 

In the development of mercury-arc and 
other electronic rectifiers for large-scale 
conversion of AC into DC, we see one of 
those long-term swings in technological his
tory that color the lives of millions. 

Around 1880, Thomas A. Edison created 
the electric-power industry . from the theo
retical materials of Faraday and the other 
pioneers. DC was his baby and he could 
never see anything else. But for some dec
ades thereafter, the development of AC 

' technique, associated with Westinghouse, 
Stanley, Tesla, Steinmetz, and otlier great 
names, was the principal feature of electri
cal engineering. Although DC remained im
portant in electric traction, in communica
tion, on ships, and later for ignition and 
lighting in automobiles and airplanes, in 
this period it was definitely in second place. 

Now we are witnessing a veritable renais
sance of DC. One reason for this is the su
periority of the DC motor where flexible 
speed control is needed. A much bigger in
fluence, however, is the rise of the electro
chemical industry, in which DC is needed 
for the electrolytic production of magne
sium, aluminum, copper, and other light and 
heavy metals. Since power distribution re
mains an AC province, this calls for increas
ing numbers and higher powers of electronic 
rectifiers of the ignitron type. Rotary con
verters could be used, but rotating machin
ery has its disadvantages, especially at high 
voltages. Tubes are less liable to become 
damaged from overloads, and are better 
adapted to handle varying power require
ments. 

The availability of convenient and efficient 
rectifiers, in tum, encourages industrialists 
to use DC equipment for still other purposes. 
So DC and electronics, in partnership, are 
going places-and the technological irony 
of it is that all rectifiers derive originally 
from the "Edison effect" of electronic emis
sion from lamp filaments, which dates· back 
to 1883. AC won out over Edison, but now, 
to an increasing extent, we are converting 
AC back to DC, using another of his nuclear 
ideas. 

Even in the field of long-distance power 
transmission, in which AC has reigned un
challenged for half a century, it may have 
to move over and make room for DC. Among 
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other engineer-prophets, J.D. Ross, the pub
lic-power magnate of the Northwest, foresaw 
vast power transmissions over thousands, not 
hundreds, of miles-from generating sites 
near deposits of cheap coal to the great in
dustrial centers. Ross talked of blocks of a 
million kilowatts to be transmitted from 
the lignite beds of the Northwest to Chicago 
and New York. But not by AC. 

For one thing, the potentials required 
would be of a half million volts and up. 
With AC this would entail peak voltages 
1.41 times a8 great, which at a given point 
would become impossible to handle. A DC 
voltage is always the same and, since it has 
no peak value, is less liable to trouble from 
corona and flash-back. DC is also free from 
inductive and capacitative losses. 

Alternating current would remain in the 
picture for generation and voltage transfor
mation, but once the voltage was stepped 
up, grid-controlled mercury-arc rectifiers or 
equivalent electronic means would convert 
it to DC for transmission. At the other end, 
the power would again be converted to AC, 
stepped down for local distribution, and 
consumed either ·as AC or, after another 
rectifier stage, as DC. 

The first modem factories generated wa
ter and, later, steam power in large blocks 
and distributed it mechanically to the ma
chines through a maze of ceiling drive 
shafts, pulleys, and belts in which the 
greater part of the power was lost. The only 
method of speed control the individual op
erator had was to change pulley ratios. He 
stopped his machine by letting the belt run 
free, or by means of a clutch. Individual 
electric-motor drive, which began to come 
into use in American factories in the late 
1880's, gave the operator much more ac
curate and flexible control. But it still in
volved human reactions and judgment. and 
it was necessarily discontinuous. Something 
happened and somebody did something and 
the machine responded, early or late, rightly 
or wrongly, depending on the skill of the 
operator and the inertia of the intervening 
mechanism. 

Engineers and industrialists realized that 
the ideal method in mass production would 
be to let the material being worked make its 
own predetermined and continuous adjust
ments of the driving mechanism. This ob
vtously required some form of feedback by 
which the material could talk back to the 
machine. An example is seen in Fig. 1 on 
page 131, where a loop in a sheet or wire 
strip that is being fabricated regulates, 
through mechanical or electrical linkage. 
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the speed of the driving machine in propor
tion to the increasing diameter of the ma
terial as it winds up on a reel. 

But what was the feedback linkage to be? 
If, in order to control the power source, it 
had to handle considerable amounts of 
power itself, the inertia of the parts would 
slow down the response and make the mech
anism less effective. Obviously, what was 
needed was an amplifier. The electronic en
gineers furnished the solution in the form 
of a system of vacuum tubes and associated 
circuits . which, given a small stimulus, 
would react in a big way- silently, reliably, 
and in practically no time at all. 

Fig. 2 shows one form of electronic motor 
control. A DC motor has its field and arma
ture supplied from an AC source through 
an adjustable voltage rectifier using thyra
tron tubes. When the loop becomes too long, 
the reactor core enters the coil, altering the 
phase relations of the grid and plate volt
ages in the thyratron and causing the motor 
to speed up. A short loop withdraws the core 
and slows down the motor. Instead of a 
reactor, a photoelectric system may be em
ployed, as in Fig. 3, where the loop varies 
the amount of light reaching the photocell 
and regulates the speed of the motor ac
cordingly. 

An outstanding advantage of this type of 
electronic motor control is that the tubes 
act as both rectifiers and regulators, making 
it possible to use DC motors on existing AC 
power lines. The AC motor is essentially a 
constant-speed device, since its speed bears 
a fixed relation to the frequency of the cur
rent. Manufacturing processes often require 
a variable-speed drive. The DC motor fills 
this requirement perfectly. It is possible 
not only to vary speed as required by the 
manufacturing process, but to control ac
celeration, deceleration, and even direction 
of rotation. The electronic control will start 
the motor, bring it up to a preset speed, 
change the speed, brake and stop the motor, 
then reverse it. All the operator has to do 
is put .the material into the machine, press 
a button, and take the finished work out. In 
some cases, all he bas to do is press the 
button. 

Devices of this kind have been in use for 
about 10 years. So far, electronic motor 
control bas been applied only to motors of 
relatively small horsepower, particularly in 
the machine-tool industry, but with larger 
tubes there is no reason why it cannot be 
used to control larger motors. 

Electronic motor control belongs to a 
class of devices capable of doing something 
electronically that otherwise would have to 
be done- usually not so well--by human ef
fort. The converse of this is when something 
is kept constant under changing conditions, 
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like the output voltage of an alternator un
der varying load. The same thyratrons that 
vary motor speed can be used to vary the 
field excitation of the alternator, raising 
and lowering it in proportion to the shifting 
load more accurately than a human opera
tor could do it, and keeping the AC line 
voltage constant to within a fraction of a 
volt. 

Then there is a multitude of electronic 
detecting, counting, sorting, and inspecting 
devices. The inertia of electrons is negligi
ble, and photoelectric relays are now made 
to operate reliably 1,000 . times a minute. 
Some electronic counting systems will re
spond to half a million counts a minute. 
From counting it is only a step to sorting. 
If defective rivets have a different color 
from sound ones, the photocell will differen
tiate between them and, through a relay 
and motor system, knock the defective riv
ets to one side as they pass down a chute. 
Differences in magnetic or acoustic behav
ior can likewise be used to separate the 
sheep from the goats. Phototubes will de
tect irregularities in the width, thickness, 
or hardness of sheet metal, or pinholes that 
cannot be caught by the human eye. 

Finally, electronic devices can be used 
not only to replace the human senses and 
muscles, but to veto human actions. The 
operator of a machine gets his band too 
near the cutting tool. A light beam is in
tercepted and the machine stops before any
thing can happen. Industrial accidents are 
one of our chief enemies. The National 
Safety Council reports that from the time 
of Pearl Harbor to the spring of this year, 
industrial accidents killed 102,000 war 
workers, permanently disabled 350,000 
more, and injured no less than 9,500,000. -Anything that electronics can do to reduce 
these tragic totals will be welcome indeed. 

Electronics will certainly play a large 
part in the new world and solve many in
dustrial problems, but it may create new 
economic and political ones. Electronic de
vices in industry are, in great part, labor
displacing devices. 

True, postwar electronics will create jobs 
in other fields, as in television, and perhaps 
by reducing manufacturing costs of many 
articles. But we have no guarantee that on 
net balance it will increase employment. If, 
then, we want progressive factories, we 
shall also need progressive thought about 
what we are going to do with those fac
tories. Such questions will inevitably arise, 
and no electronic machine will provide the 
answers. 

The four th and concluding ar ticle of this 
series_, on elect'ronics and public health_, will 
appear in the October i ssue. 
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Odd-Job Planes Win Battles . 
(Continued from page 97) 

fighters were used for skip bombing the first 
time, they surprised the enemy; but it wasn't 
long before they had to depend on firepower 
and tactics to succeed in the job. Fortu
nately, they had both. The P-38, for ex
ample, can come in ahead of its own roar, 
toss its bombs, and be away before the 
enemy knows what has happened. It can, 
if advfsable, carry two 1,000-pound bombs. 

The utility pilots work all kinds of varia
tions on the skip-bombing technique. With 
a P-38, for instance, they have hooked one 
auxiliary fuel tank under one wing, a 1,000-
pound bomb under the other wing, and gone 
out well beyond the expected range to de
liver the goods. At times they have put the 
finishing touches to an enemy · ship by 
dropping a partially full fuel tank on its 
deck, bomblike, and then setting fire to it 
with a burst of incendiaries from their guns. 
In one engagement a group of utility P-38's 
on a skip-bombing mission in the Pacific ran 
into so many ships that they used all their 
bombs and still hadn't got around to one 
destroyer. So they took turns in strafing 
runs and sank that destroyer with cannon 
fire from their nose guns. 

That's the ace-in-the-hole a utility plane's 
pilot usually has he isn't confined to one 
type of action. Even when he has spray 
tanks under his wings and is out on a smoke 
mission, he can do a magnificent strafing 
job if he thinks that will help clean out the 
gun pits or immobilize an enemy airfield. If 
he is on a skip-bombing mission and finds 
that conditions demand glide bombing in
stead, he can deliver the goods in that man
ner. The P-38 is not ideal as a glide bomber, 
even though the pull-out in such an attack 
is usually at about 2,500 feet. But in some 
areas the boys have throttled down their 
Lightnings and lobbed the bombs in from 
pretty well up there. And always they come 
out of the clinches fighting. When you have 
a mile a minute of climb in your ship, as the 
P-38 pilot has, you can make things hot for . 
almost any opposition. 

That was one lesson the Germans had to 
learn over Europe: that not all the Allied 
ships which bombed the invasion coast were 
medium bombers with more or less limited 
speed, climb, and altitude. When our utility 
fighters went in with bomb loads and were 
attacked by Messerschmitts, they simply 
dropped their bombs and went to work. The 
P-38's could go right up above 40,000 feet, 
along with the ME's, and their speed was 
well in excess of 400 miles an hour after they 
got there. The Germans found they hadn't 
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jumped any bunch of pigeons. Thereafter 
they were considerably more wary about 
leaping to the attack the instant a low
level bombing mission hove into sight. 

Any utility plane should be of use in 
reconnaissance, if it is a really capable all
around ship. Here the P-38 showed its capac
ity soon after it got to the fighting fronts. 
The ideal recon ship must be able to take 
care of itself without any armament at all; 
it must go places in a hurry, work at both 
minimum and maximum altitudes, and have 
a considerable range. On all counts, the 
Lightning qualified. Replace its guns with 
cameras and you reduce its weight. Cover 
the gun ports, thus smoothing out its nose 
contours, and you could add 40 or 50 miles 
an hour to its speed. No structural changes 
were necessary to mount the cameras. 

So the work horse became a race horse, 
and the recon pilots began running the 
gantlet. With continuous-strip cameras 
(P.S.M., July '44, p. 94) they roared over 
the beachheads and the immediate objec
tives, outracing enemy interceptors and 
dodging flak. With tri-metrogon cameras 
(P.S.M., Jan. '44, p. 68) they mapped more 
remote areas, going a long way to get their 
pictures. With long-focal-length cameras 
they hovered over enemy strong points at 
as much as 36,000 feet and brought back 
invaluable information. 

The Japs tried to stop them, but the P-38's 
simply ran away from the fastest ships sent 
up against them. Now and then a recon 
pilot got peeved and refused to run, as Alex 
Guerry did when four Jap Zero float planes 
jumped him. They were as pesky as gnats, 
until Guerry turned on them. He literally 
drove them out of the air, forcing all four 
down on the water. He administered the 
final humiliation by buzzing them so close 
that his prop wash capsized one and left its 
pilot floundering in the blue Pacific. · Then 
Guerry, wishing he had just one gun with 
which to do a real job of it, went home and 
developed his pictures. 

The utility plane has proved its worth a 
hundred times over. It grew out of neces
sity, and it remained because it filled a 
definite need. The men who fight the bat- · 
ties wouldn't give it up, and they are con
tinually finding new uses for it. They, too, 
are specialists- up to a certain point. But 
beyond that point t~ey are jacks-of-all
trades, using every weapon at hand. More 
often than not, the weapon they reach for 
at that stage is the utility plane- the ship 
that can do almost anything. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
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T HAT OLD CASING made a d andy 
swing, so wh a t if it did have a few 

thousand miles left in it? 
The tubes that bobbed so m errily in the 
water could sti11 hold air. But that didn't 
matter, either! For in those days, rubber 
was plentiful. 
\Vhat wouldn' t a lot of us give for those 
same tires and tubes today! Many of them, 
no doubt, were almost as good as the ones 
on which we' ll p robably have to ride for 
many long months to come. 
T h e rubber crisis is not over- and until it 
is over it is squarely up to you to get every 
possible mile fr om your present tires. 
Rule No. 1: K eep air pressure up to 32 and 
speed dow n to 35. Rule No. 2: Hat-•e your 
tires recapped as soon as they're smooth. 
(Recapping is not ra tioned.) The r est is 

just careful driv ing and watchful attention. 

Making those tires of yours last is more 
than just a matter of keeping your own car 
in shape for your own use. It's joining up 
w ith other good Americans from coast to 
coast to help win the great Battle of Rub
ber-and k eep Am erica's wartime trans
portatio n ro lling until the war is won. 

* * * lll'henever yott see a useiberling Tire" sign, you 
ccm be sm·e that it ma1·ks the establishment of an 
I NDEPENDENT busht.ess man- a man who has had 
the com·age and initiatf.ve to go into b11siness aon 
his own" - and thtts CREATE ] OBS FOR OTHERS. 
He cou.ld do this because, here in A merica, we be
lieve in "Free Ente1·prise '';we believe that the great
ness of this cottntry in the future, as inthe past, must 
depend i1zlarge measm··e upo11. the opportunit ies it 
offers for the independent business man to grow and 
p1·osper. Seiberling T ires fllways have been andw!ll 
continue to be sold by I N DEPENDENT dealers only! 

-··' 

Wartime manufacturers of Bullet-Sealed T ubes and Military T ires for our armed forces • Bullet-Sealing Gasoline 
T a nks • Rubber Floats Boars and Ponroos • Rubber Parts for Gas M asks, Airplanes and Tanks . Also mak ers of 
T ir es a nd Tubes for passenger cars and trucks • Sealed Air Tubes • Rubber H eels, Soles and Mechanical:G:~0.!!ls;a m 'fl..il 
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This measuring glass contains slightly over 
half a pint of gasoline. Mixed with about 75 
cubic feet of air and metered into a Cyclone 
9 engine, this cupful of fuel, in contributing 
its share of the total power, will produce one 
horsepower for one hour. 

No other type of gasoline engine does as 
much work on this amount of fuel ; your car 
would require about 20% more gasoline to 
produce one horsepower for one hour. In engi
neering terms, the Cyclone's cruising con
sumption is at the rate of 0.41 pounds of fuel 
per horsepower per hour. Cyclones have oper
ated on extended flights at cruising power on 
0.39 pounds per horsepower hour- even less 
under careful control -but 0.41 represents 

TONNAGE 0 F T H E A I R 

CltlDMl 

the average for millions of hours of routine 
• operauon. 

Minimum fuel consumption is determined 
by the engine design, depending on such fac
tors as the compression ratio, the induction 
system, and the contour, size, and cooling of 
the combustion chamber. The carburetor's 
function is to provide the most desirable mix
ture for its engine under various conditions, 
but it cannot determine fuel economy because 
an engine will not run leaner at a given power 
than its design permits. 

On a ten-hour flight in a four-engined air
plane the seemingly fractional difference in 
consumption between the Cyclone 9's average 
lean rate of 0.4 1 lbs. and the general average 
rate of 0.45 lbs. can amount to a saying of 
160 gallons. The fuel saved with Cyclones 
represents almost 1,000 pounds of extra cargo 
or five additional passengers. In a year, this 
difference can mean a saving of 50,000 gallons 
on a four-engined plane- fuel approxi·mately 
equal in cost to an engine. 

Wright Cyclones pay their way. 

• 

Wright Aeronautical Corporation • A Division of Curtiss-Wright Corporation • Paterson, New Jersey 
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TORPEDO TAIL ASSEMBLIES, shown 
stored in a Canadian naval dockyard, 
need an occasional coat of grease as a 
guard against rust. Their condition 
must be carefully maintained, for the 
mechanism in the tail sets the depth 
of the torpedo's course. In such stor
age centers and naval repair yards, 
the Canadians are giving prompt and 
efficient attention to the overhaul of 
battered war and cargo vessels and 
the repair of heavy ordnance and other 
materiel. 

Hundreds of trades and special skills 
are brought to bear on the many prob
lems of construction, repair, and re
furbishing. Prominently displayed in 
one of the war plants is the sign 
"When Work Relaxes It Helps the 
Axis," and it is taken in dead earnest 
by every workman, whether he is 
plugging a hole in a torpedoed ship, 
truing up a big gun, welding an engine 
crankshaft, splicing hawsers in an old 
sail loft, or making adjustments in 
marine binoculars. 

FOR EASIER ACCESS to the body of 
a patient suffering from burns or in
fected wounds, Dr. Neal Owens, pro
fessor of clinical surgery in the Tu
lane University School of Medicine, 
has developed a new surgical tub. It 
is shaped to accommodate a person 
lying on his back with arms spread 
perpendicular to his body and legs 
slightly apart. The patient is sus
pended on sterile canvas straps to 
permit thorough cleansing of the 
whole body a~d the application of 
dressings with greatly lessened dan
ger of infection and contamination. 
Small metal supports pointing up
ward from the rim secure the straps. 

SEPTEMBER, 191,4 

TO HELP SMOKE OUT the 
Axis, these young Canadian 
women are turning out two
inch tank smoke-bomb throw
ers in a plant that formerly 
made equipment for elevators. 
Most of the 100 women in the 
plant came to their work with
out ever having seen a lathe, 
drill, milling machine, or any 
other machine used in war 
plants. The girl seen at the 
left is checking junction nuts 
that open the bomb-thrower 
for loading; the o~e at the cen
ter is gauging barrels; and the 
one at the right is inspecting 
the completed thrower. 
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INDUSTRY'S NEW SOURCE OF CONTROLlED POWER 

luid I ower 

MAKES MOLECULES BOUNCE! 

In synthetic rubber plants, Fluid 
Power helps p.ry the molecules apart 
and squeeze them into new combi
nations. Liquids and gases a·re 
measured, mixed and transformed 
to meet the exacting standards of 
chemical formulas. 

Fluid ·Power is transmitted 
through tubes. It helps to drive, 
control and regulate ... all the way 
through from the raw ingredients to 
the bouncing tire. 

Fluid Power is simple, depend
able. And that's an essential in the 
complex operations of rubber and 
chemical plants and modern oil 
refineries. Whether the job calls for 
precision timing or powerful, re
mote control, Fluid Power does it 
efficiently-and without coddling! 

Where and how can Fluid Power 
be put to work for you? The appli
catiOns are limitless. A Parker engi
neer will be glad to discuss your 
problem with you. 

• 

· BEVEL 
END OF 

PIN 

• 
NEW 

REMOVABLE
PIN HINGE 

FILE OFF 
SHA~P EDGES 
AND B U RRS 

• 

, 

Fitting Removable-Pin Hinges 
WHEN hanging a door that has remov

able-pin hinges, file the sharp edges and 
burrs off the hinges, as shown above, before 
screwing them in place. · They will then 
come · apart and slide together without 
sticking or catching. Then bevel the ends 
of the hinge pins and lubricate them with 
a drop of oil so they will not catch in the 
joints when they are inserted.- J. M. 

How to Saw Used Lumber 

A 

EMBEDDED 
· NAIL 

\ 

• 

YOUR saw blade receives more wear at 
the center than at the ends. In order to 
equali.ze this wear, do all dangerous jobs, 
such as cutting through a board that you 
suspect contains an embedded nail, with the 
tip or the heel of the blade. The metal in these 
parts can better be spared if you strike a 
nail and have to re-form the teeth.-J. M. 

Protecting Broken Fingernails 
To PROTECT the rough edges of a broken 

fingernail, apply several coats of clear nail 
polish to it. A nail so treated is easier to 
keep clean than one guarded by adhesive 
tape.-CHARLES E. MARTIN. 
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Here~s how Controlled Lighting saves time on 
' 

< 

tough inspection jobs 

To look inside a 75 mm. shell was difficult 
•.. until G-E lighting engineers helped work 
out a faster, more accurate inspection method. 
A standard G-E reflector lamp with a mirror 
arrangementccturns shells inside out"-m~kes 

G·E R EFLECTOR LAMP R EFLECTIN G MIRROR 

. sure there's no grease, dirt or pitting. It's a 
typical example of inspection methods that 
use controlled lighting ... and it's another in
stance where G-E engineers h ave helped to 
gain faster, better inspection methods. 

• 

1 Brightness contrast patterns are useful for the in
spection of chatter m polished metallic surfaces. 

Reflections reveal d efects of unevenness and other 
irregularities. 

2 An inspection unit developed specifically for car
tridge case iuspection. It makes use of reflected 

light from mirrors, showing the interior and primer 
cup end of the cases. 

In these special applications 
-or in standard installations 
-be sure you get the utmost 
in lighting quality. Look for 
the famous G-E monogram on 
all the bulbs you buy. 

* * * 
Send For New G-E Booklet 
That Gives The Facts On 
Lightin g For Inspection. 
Write to General Electric Co., 
Div. 166- PS-I, Nela Park, 
Cleveland 12, Ohio . 

• 

KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS-KEEP THE WAR BONDS YOU BUY 

Hear the General Electric radio Programs: "The G-E All-Girl Orc!testra," Sunda, 10 p. m. E WT. }{ B C; 
r•The Wodd Toda') "news even weekda'), 6:45p.m. EWT, CBS. 
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THE WISE WAY IS 

• 

ON'T wait until your battery goes dead. If 
your driving is res.tricted by rationing, drive 

in to your Exide Dealer for an 
occasional FREE CHECK UP! 
When necessary, he'll advise a 
periodic recharge. At little cost, 
feriodic recharges will keep your 
battery strong and postpone the 
day when you'll need a new one. 
When you mriSt buy, get a de
pendable, long -lasting ;Exide. 
Buy to Last- Save to Win. 

THE ELECI'RIC STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Philadelphia 32 

Exide Batteries of Canada, limited, Toronto 

EXIDES ARE USED IN MORE THAN 100 

APPLICATIONS BY OUR ARMED FORCES 
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Quagmire · Thistledown puts 

his hope in dope. Somebody 

sold him a magic fluid that's 

supposed to put new life 

in tired batteries. Sorry, 
Quagmire, but it won' t 

work. Throw away that 

magic "soup" and fol

low suggestions below: 

1 D on't buy 'h. 
do wichoutnJ't. mg You can 

2 When you MUST 
sist on de buy, in-
lasting mefc~~~~~;:: long • 

3 Take care of ch h. 
have . . Make t.'L e t/. tngs you 

Th r.mn ast ' 
ese conservati . 

marerials for on rules save 
l1elp curb infl:~r pro~ucrion, 
more mone . , tton, . g tve yo u 
War Bo d Y ro tnvesc in n s. 

• 
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FIRE E E- new iob for a ieep! 

cargo 1ire re_port~ its~f~~;~;~;ur~o~~ 
rnoke sucked p 1'h Rich-Audto 

s ' blaze e alarrn, locate~ ' . Kidde product. 
System does lt. It s a 

• 

Coast Guard airports find a new job for the Yer atile j eep. 
They' ve m an ned i t ''' ilh asbes tos-clad fi re -figh ters, loaded 
i t \Vilh K idde carbon d ioxide extinguishet·s. This tough 
Jittle f•fire engine" can rush right up to crash-fires or other 
blazes, hit them hard and fast with fire-smothering carbon 
dioxitle gas. 

• • \ n«s 1 W 8X -p\atteS 
Re-1\\\ tor ttgbtmg ~c ~~ygen. J<idde 
fl high , n eed 1o~s it -surgically 
c~ropressors i:] e\tverr men fly and fight. 
l ean-wherever Oll 

C 1 
I 

Gases-under-pressure, harnessed by Walter 
Kidde &. Company, are ·servinc our fight· 

. . 

ing men in many ingenious ways. After 
the war they'll serve you. Look for them! 

WALTER KIDDE & COMPANY, INC., 140 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 
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NAVAL AVIATION 

WHERE PERFORMANCE LLY COUNTS 
1 

• (''"-~; 

COUNT ON DEPENDABLE 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 

, 

Full throttle, the jarring, explosive 
push of the giant catapult, and a Navy 
scout plane is airborne to search the 
seas ahead for lurking submarine or 
other enemy craft. In the few seconds 
after launching, the plane actually 
drops slightly, then the full power 
of the engine takes hold. This is no 
place for spark plug failure. Depend
able Champion Spark Plugs, true to 
their more than thirty-year-old heri
tage, are designed to meet extreme 
as well as normal service. The rec
ords of our armed forces in the air, 
on the land and on the sea provide 
dramatic ·daily evidence that where 
performance really counts, you can 
count on dependable Champion 
Spark Plugs. 

BACK THE AnACK WITH WAR BONDS 

BUY MORE THAN· BEFORE 

• 

Movable Hotbed Work Plank 

...... -·· 

-

,_ 
~ -

TIIIS work plank is made from a board 
that is a few inches longer than the width 
of the hotbed, two bent lengths of strap 
iron, and four bolts. The strap legs that 
are visible are long enough so the board, 
when in place, is leveL- H. W . SWOPE. 

Nonslip Grip For Screwdriver 

PLACE a rubber crutch tip over the handle 
of your screwdriver to serve as a nonslip 
grip when your hands are sweaty. It will 
also prevent your palm from becoming sore 
when you are · applying pressure to the 
butt for any length of time.- W. S. 

Actual Size V·Plu& 
Wei Grams 

Champion spark plugs for model gas engines give the 
same dependable performance as regular Champions. 
Sillment sealed. Sillimanite insulator. Alloy needlepaiot 
elecuode.s !or easy starting. One piece consuuction. 

CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUG COMPANY • TOLEDO 1, OHIO 
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G. I. 

W HEN an American soldier goes overseas, 
between five and twelve tons of equip

ment must go with him. And ••• 

Another ton must be sent to him every month, 
in food, clothing, and ammunition. 

Who sees that he gets it? 

The colossal task of supplying our millions of 
men is the responsibility of the Army Service 
Forces. Theirs is the job of designing, procur
ing, and transporting every item of Army equip
ment except airplanes and items peculiar to the 
Air Forces. 

From the time a soldier is sworn in, until his 
discharge, the ASF takes care of him. It feeds 
him the world's best army food, outfits him with 
the finest Clothing, and supplies him with the 
most modern weapons. 

The ASF delivers a soldier's mail, pays him, 
provides religious services for him, and gives 
him the best of medical care. 

The ASF is the biggest business in history. 
Without batting an eye, it fills rush orders from 
all over the world for stupendous quantities of 
some hall a million different items. 

Because the outcome of battles depends so 
much on getting supplies where they are needed, 
when they are needed, the motto of the ASF is 
"Enough and On Time." · 

The amazingly efficient way in which the 
men of the ASF are living up to their motto 
has made today's American soldier the best-fed, 
best-clothed, best-equipped, and best-cared-for 
fighting man in history. 

. 

*Back the attack!-BUY MORE THAN BEFORE I* 

CORPORATION 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20 

This message is published by Sperry to foster a 
wider appreciation of the Army Service Forces as 
the vital link between the production front and the 
fighting front. Sperry co-operates with the ASF 
through these divisions: 

FORD INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 
SPERRY GYROSCOPE CO., INC. • VICKERS, INC. 

Waterbury Tool Dhiaion, VICKERS, INC. 
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PIGHTI G EDGE 
• 

U. S. Army pilots have flown more Allison-powered fighter 

planes into battle th an planes powered by any other engine. 

* Pilots like Allison reliability to get there and back 

durability to stand up under more fighting hours

economy to extend range - smoothness 

to red uce pilot fatigu e. * This 

numerical superiority and these 

A ll ison qualities 

h ave added much 

to Amer i c a ' s 

f i g hti ng ed ge . 

T housan ds of enemy 

planes have been downed 

by pilot s flyi n g 

Allison- powered 

fighters. 

• 

POWERED BY ALLISON 

P-38 - Lightning 
P-3g - A iracobra 
P-4o- W arhawk 
A -36 and P-5 r-Mustang 
P-63- Kingcobra 

A llis012 has already furnished more 
than JO,ooo engines for use in these 
planes. 

L I Q U I 0 - C 0 0 L E 0 A I R C R AFT E N G I N E S 
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, DIVISION OF 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

E-very Sunday Afternoon 

GENERAL 
MOTORS 

GENERAL MOTORS SYMP HONY OF THE AIR - NBC N etwork 
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/u6nf;e~nbH ,/ 
It drives so smooth and effort
lessly, fairly soars along- after 
a MARF AK job. Yes, T exaco 
MARF AK chassis lubrication is 
great at making life easy for 
your car. Because MARF AK 
is extra tough and longer
lasting, it helps your car live 
longer too! MARF AK is ap
plied by chart, never by chance. 
From king pins to rear shackles, 
every point of wear, every point 
of adjustment is checked when 
you ask your Texaco Dealer to 

give your car that "MARF AK 
f eeling." Ask him today! 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 

TUNE IN t he TEXACO STAR THEATRE starring 
J a mes Melton e very Sunday ni9ht. See your 
local newspaper fo r t ime and stat io n. 

S E P TEMBER, 1944 
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J 
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Buy War Sav ings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 
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Photo C011¥tew Republic Atliation .Oorp.
Special-tlle operation on edge of cowlittD. 

THE mass-production of airplane, tank, truck and 
engine parts by automatic-machine operations 
excites wonder. But it still takes human skill, 
good hand tools and plenty of "elbow grease" 
to "put things together." Knowing the riAht 
tool for each job is of first importance in any 
mechanical "I.Q." 

Files .•• there are several thousand kinds, 
cuts and sizes. Yet, to keep up with the new 
materials and production problems of this 
skilled-mechanics era, Nicholson still finds needs 
for files of new design or characteristics. 

FREE BOOK, "FILE FILOSOPHY"-for produe· 
tion and purchasing heads, foremen, key mechanics. 

NICHOLSON FILE CO., 11 Acam SL, 1, R.I., U.S. A. 
(Also Ca-nadian Plant, Port Hope, Ont.) 

Will Airborne Police 
Enforce World Peace? 

(Continued [rom page "1"1 ) 

volunteers, between 18 and 32 years old, 
above average in intelligence, and the 
alumni of extremely strenuous physical 
training camps. Every wearer of a para
trooper's wings has stepped out of an air
plane in flight at least five times. 

When going into battle, these men literal
ly march out the instant a red light flashes 
to notify them they are over the DZ. They 
descend beneath blossoming 24-foot silk 
canopies with knives, explosives, rifles, car-

• bines, and new folding bazookas. 
Every man carries 75 or more pounds 

of gear down with him. More weapons, 
ammunition, and supplies descend along
side him in 300-pound bundles under sepa
rate, 18-foot rayon parachutes. Among 
these weapons are machine guns, antiair
craft guns, and both 60- and 81-mm. mortars. 

A 75-mm. howitzer and its ammunition 
are dropped in nine packages. Six of these 
are carried under the plane's belly, held 
tightly in cup-shaped pararacks by steel 
bomb shackles. These may be released 
either by flicking electric switches inside the 
plane or by yanking hard on a manual con
trol. The three other bundles are stacked 
in the plane and shoved out the door. Jln 
intricate system of linking the bundles to
gether prevents them from landing more 
than -660 feet apart, even though each one 
rides under a separate parachute. 

Paratroop artillerymen jump from the 
same plane that drops these bundles and 
rip them open on the ground. From one 
bundle they take the howitzer's rear trail, 
from another its front trail, from another 
the tube, and from another the wheels. 
They can. assemble this fieldpiece in the 
dark with a minimum of tools. Hooking 
themselves to it by harness straps, like 
children playing horse, they can race it into 
position. One of the ammunition boxes, 
meanwhile, can be converted into a two
wheeled cart and used to haul fiber cases 
of shells up to the howitzer. With this 
weapon's 14-pound projectiles, a good crew 
can split a hair at 7,000 yards or plug a 
hole at 9,000 yards. 

This howitzer is the heaviest of our 
paratroops' regular equipment. Germans 
are reported, however, to have dropped a 
2%-ton truck beneath a triple 'chute. The 
best tricks of all are still up the American 
Airborne Command officers' sleeves. 

Only two years ago, a glider capable of 
carrying nine fully equipped soldiers was 

(Continued on page 226) 
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Easy, thrifty way to make 
meals taste twice as goodl 

W H EN dining alone, or when 
entertaining-here's a Hplan" for 

the man who likes to make things : 
Tonight, make dinner taste twice as good 
- whether it be steak or stew, fish or 
fowl. Just serve a cool bottle of ROMA 
California Burgundy, Claret, or Sau
terne with the meal! ROMA'S superb 
flavor, constant quality, and reasonable 
cost have made ROMA America's 
largest selling wines! Enjoy ROMA 
Wines daily with meals and when 

~-------------..... entertaining-for only pennies a glass!-
If your dealer is out, please try again. 

SEPTEMBER, 191,4 

ROMA California Wines include: Port, 
Sherry, Muscatel, Sauterne •.. Oaret, 
Burgundy, Zinfandel ... Champagne 

and Sparkling Burgundy. 
ROMA WINE COMPANY 

Fresno, Lodi, Healdsburg, California 

• 

ABOVE ALL ELSE 
BUY BONDSI 
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on 0 aces n IS earn. 

let Lt. Richard J. Niederriter, pilot, let 
Lt. Richard A. Carocari, navigator, Sgt. 
Richard W. Evans, tail-J!unner, and let 
Lt. Leste.r A. Darst, bombardier, (left to 
right in foreground above) have hit most 
of Germany's .. hot spots" in their Flying 
Fortress, the .. Winsome \ll"inn." Asked 
which · was their most exciting mission, 
their answer was unanimous: .. Anklam!" 

"You probably never heard of Anklam," 
Lt. Carocari said. "Before the war it was 
just a little jerk-water town a hundred 
miles or so from Berlin. But the Nazis 
built a Focke-Wolf assembly plant there. 
And our assignment was to flatten it. 
"I plotted my course for Berlin, to make 
Jerry think that was where we were 
heading. And we hadn't any more than 
crossed Denmark until the reception com
mittee buzzed out to meet us. At least 
300 German fighters hit our flight. They'd 
come barreling in from all directions at 
once ••• the fire from their cannons and 
machine guns making a solid sheet of 
flame along their wings. The going was 
hot and heavy for awhile." 
"Hot and heavy is right," Lt. Niederriter 
said .. ~·we were under fire for 3~ hours. 
But our gunners were too smart-and 
too good-for them. Evans here had his 
tail-gun knocked out, so he came up and . 
fired the flexible gun in the nose. When 
the ball-turret got fouled up with oil from 
a damaged line, the ball-gunner adjusted 
it so it would keep revolving-to fool the 
fighters-and then he climbed out and 
lent a hand at the waist-guns. It was the 
prettiest piece of teamwork I ' veever seen.'' 
"Tha~s what really licked ' em," Sgt. 
Evans said. "Teamwork! Lt. Niederriter 
had his hands full keeping the Winaome 

Winn on her course ••• yet all the time, 
he sat up there and called the shots for 
us gunners. We sure did work those 
German fignters over. We saw two blow 
up in mid-air." 
"Finally," Lt. Darst said, "we changed 
our course and cut for Anklam. 'Ihe 
F-W's gave us a breathing spell as we 
swung in over the town and we made a 
nice, smooth bombing run. I saw our 
eggs land square on that factory. And, 
brother, did we plaster it! They won't 
make fighter planes there very soon 
again!" 
Lt. Niederriter grinned. "Sure," he said, 
"you go plenty of places in the AAF. And 
it's not exactly Joy-riding, either. But 
we've got a job to do. And we work to
gether to do it. 
"And I think that's the important thing 
for any young fellow-who wants to win 
his wings as Gunner, Bombardier, Navi
gator, or Pilot-to remember ••• 
"You're on a team in the AAF-from the 
time you step into your first training 
plane until you get up there in action. 
And it's a winning team ••• an unbeat
able team •• • the 'greatest team in the 
world'!" 
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE 

"They came barreling in from all directions." 

MEN (I' 
17 . •• 

It vou want to 
tly on the "greatest 
team In the world," 
an AAJ!' air com bat 
crew . . . go to your 
nearest AAF Exam
Ining Board ... see If 
you can qualify for 
the Air Corps En
listed Reserve. If you 
quality, you will re
ceive this insignia . .• 
but will not be called 
for training until you 
are 18 or over. 
When called, you wlll 
be given further tests 
to determine the type 
of training you wUl 
receive. If you are 
trained as a gunner 
or technician gunner, 
you will go Into actual 
combat as a non-com
missioned omcer. If 

!VOur aJ.)tltudes 
are outstand
Ingly high, yo:.: 
wlll be tralne:: 
as a bombar

dier; navigator o:: 
pilot, and upon suc
cessful com pletlon c · 
training, will be grac
uated as a Flight om
cer or Second Lieu
tenant. 

For pre-aviation 
training. see your lo
cal Civil Air Patrol 
omcers. Also see your 
High School principal 
or adviser about rec
ommended courses in 
t he Air Service Divi
sion of the High 
School Victory Corps. 
Ask about the oppor
tunities for college 
training through the 
Army SJ.)ectallzed 
Training Reserve 
Program. 

Fot> iofonnation on Naval Aviation Trainfnw, apply 
ot nearest Office of Naval Officer Procnr•ment. This 
ad••rdsement has the approval of the Joint Army 
NaVY Personnel Board. 

''' .ND FIGHT WnN TNE GREATESTTE•M IN THE WtiRtD 
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They showed the way for 
others who followed 

At the close of the Civil W ar , pio neer ing 
fa milies braved danger and hardship co o pen 
a new land west o f the R ockies. T heir spiri t 
of achievement and progress has always io. 
spired Stevens co bla:ze new trails in the pro . 
ductio n o f rifles and shotgu ns. 

Pioneering for 

American Sportsmen 

I 

For more than 80 years . . . since the days when the 
covered wagons rumbled Westward . . Stevens has 
been pioneering new frontiers in fine guo-making. In 
workmg out new models, and new and better ways to 
make them we have never followed the beaten trails. 
That's why four generations of American shooters 
have looked to Stevens for better rifles and shotguns. 

Stevens-built Springfield Brand single and double bar· 
rei shotguns and rifles are among the most popular 
and widely used firearms in their field. New models, 
new improvements and better values have brought 
shooting pleasure to hundreds of thousands of users. 

Since the start of World War II, we have been devot· 
iog all of our facilities to producing huge quantities 
of military rifles. As to the future .. depend upon 
Stevens manufacturing skill and pioneering "know
how", sharpened by victory production, for even finer 
rifles and shotguns.J.StevensArmsCompany, Division 
of Savage Arms Corporation. Chicopee Falls. Mass. 

• -

... . 
.- ... I am• - w\nted or 

Ready for smald 9 'th the Stevens 
lour-foote tiJ,'o comb\nat\on 

No. tt caliber r\Ae and 
• .410 shottun• 
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Will Your Car 
Outlast the ar? 
As a special wartime service to owners 

of ALL MAKES of cars, General Motors 

offers a new edition of The Automobile 

User's Guide, containing 196 practical 

suggestions on such subjects as how 

to get better gasoline economy, how 

to prolong tire life, how to · keep your 

car in the best operating condition, 

how to preserve exterior finish, etc. 

You can get your FREE COPY 
from any General Motors dealer 

or by using the coupon below. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
Customer Research Dept., Room 1 764 

~-GENERAL MOTORS, DETROIT 2, MICH. --i 
I Please send FREE COPY of new 64-page : 

I "AUTOMOBILE USER'S GUIDE" I 
I I 
I Name I : ................................ . ;;-~·~ ·~~· · -;;~·; ·~·; ......................... : .. : 
I I I Address ............................. 'P'i~;,·~·~· .. P·~~·~·;..... .... ............ ........ I 
I I 
I C:illr ... ....... ...... .. .. ....•......•. ..•............. .. ... ... .... ... .... .. .. ..... ..... .. .... I 
I Stole I 
I Make & Model I 
I of Car Ownea ............................... .. .. ....... ..... ...... .... ......... • I 
L--------------------~ 

Will Airborne Police 
Enforce World Peace? 

(Continued from page 222) 

"the largest yet built in this country" 
( P.S.M., Oct. '42, p. 70). The smallest glider 
now in constant use, the CG-4A, carries 

I
. 15 fully equipped men. The biggest glider 
, now in production, the CG-13, carries 30 
I fully equipped men, or two jeeps, or a 1%
j ton truck. And there's absolutely no reason 

why even greater gliders cannot be built, 
towed, and landed on battlefields. 

Glider troops are called "Glidiators," be
cause their jobs are as strenuous and peril
ous as those of ancient gladiators. Another 
nickname is "Hoimans." This moniker was 
suggested by a cartoon showing two birds 
perched on a wing, one of them saying: 
"Look, Hoiman, no motors." 

These infantrymen fly to battle in un
armored cabooses that look as fragile as 

1 orange crates and bounce and sway like the 
Toonerville Trolley. But these thin-skinned 
craft are stouter than they look. A tubular 
steel frame makes the cargo compartment 
so sturdy that, even though the wings and 
tail are smashed to smithereens when the 
glider lands, the men in its fuselage may 
hop out of the V -shaped emergency doors 
unscathed. After this war, you may see 
battered glider fuselages towed down the 
street as fondly as veterans of World War I 
have paraded French 40-and-8 box cars. 

An immense fleet of these dark-green, 
aerial freight cars _can take off like a flock 
of birds. Loaded gliders are lined up on 
one arm of a Y -shaped runway. C-4 7 planes, 

1 looking no different from commercial air-
1 liners, taxi down the other arm to the inter
! section. Men run out and attach two gliders 

to each plane's tail by long nylon ropes. 
The plane roars off, and the gliders leave the 
ground before it does. Meanwhile, another 
plane and another pair of gliders have 
started down the runway. 

With special instruments to show glider 
pilots their position in relation to the tow
plane at all times, these craft can be flown 
safely in fog and darkness. To reduce 
buffeting from the propellers' backwash, the 
gliders usually are held above or below the 
plane. Even so, the "Hoimans" may have to 
tighten the straps that hold them on hard, 
plywood seats, to reduce the squeamish feel
ing in their innards. The Army is searching 
systematically for a sure means of prevent
ing motion sickness, but none has been 
found yet. 

Glider pilots free their craft from the tow 
plane by shifting a knob known as "the 

(Continued on page 230) 
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THE FLASHLIGHT BATTERY THAI 

Here is a battery that our 

fighters stake their very lives 

upon. It powers Flashlights, 

Field Telephones, Flame· 

throwers, and many other 

vital war weapons. You 

can't hove LEAKPROOF$ for 

your flashlights now, but mil

lions of our men ot the front 

thank you for your sacrifice. 

BECAUSE IT'S LEAKPROOF 
Ray- 0-Vac LEAKPROOF is the battery that stays 

fresh! Its patented, sealed-in-steel construction 

holds the power in. Laboratory tests show 

Ray-0-Vac LEAKPROOF$ still alive with power 

after four years. It's the only battery guaranteed 

never to cause corrosion damage in your flashlight. 

After Victory, this is the battery you will surely want. 

FLASHLIGHTS BATTERIES 
RAY·O·YAC COMPANY, MADISON 4, WIS., Other Factories at CLINTON, MASS., LANCASTER, OHIO. SIOUX CITY. lA .• FOND DULAC, WIS .• MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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THE old-fashionea phonograph played sweet 

music in its day. But with the advent of the 

radio, home entertainment took on a new 

significance. 

The most significant change in tapered 

roller bearings ·in recent years is Tyson's 

extra rolls-actually thirty percent more 

around the raceway. That's important. For 

it's the rolls that .carry the load. 

Today users of heavy-duty equipment are 

amazed at the sustained efficiency of these 

Tyson ~~All-Rolls" Bearings under most 

exacting operating conditions. 

The big name in bearings today is • • • TYSON! 

TYSON BEARING CORPORATION • MASSILLON, OHIO 

* BUY M 0 R E WAR B 0 N D 5 * 
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moving J.a.y; Ct thousand things. 
Must be WTCl.pPed securely; 

But Texcel 'lllpe Will seal them .i/.J., 
Quickly, nea.tly; surely / 

uia get ca.ught 

For keeping licenses unsoiled. 
. For keeping p8Sses Sealed, 
You'll find in sturdy Texcel Up.e 

A safe, tra.nspllrent shield. 

improved ta.pe 
For Texcel i~ an .• bonded on. ~==~ 

Whose 'Stick-u7.~t wont dry out, 
I xit come o£,1 --J Ia.wn. t ":'

0 
like grass a.uu. Its one, . 

rut, a.de Since all the Texcel Tape t ts m ...--/ 
Is being used for w,tlr, : ~ ~ 

nd d SY.mns;t+I-\1ictory u: Bo g ~n v 
Ma.de by 

• t . 1 Ta:pe Corpora.tlon Indus na 
. A DiVision of 
Johnson & J~hnson 
New·Brunswick, N.J. 

. 5 WITH A TOUCH C 
II! I. L 0 p H A N E T A p E - 5 T I C K W Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. . ~ Buy ar 
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Nowhere is reliable performance mor~ 
indispensable than with America's buses. 
So, there is a tip for you in the way the bus 
transportation industry cares for spark 
plugs. All plugs are thoroughly cleaned 
and accurately adiusted every 3,000-5,000 
miles. When plugs are finally worn out, 
new ones are installed promptly,-and 
thousands of them are AC Spark Plugs. 

Follow this same system with your own 
spark plugs, and you will not only enioy 
the utmost in plug reliability but also con-· ' 
serve urgently needed materials 
and fuel for our fighting men. 

IRING YOUR. FIGHTING MAN HOME SOONER 
BUY ANOTHER WAR BOND 

I 

Will Airborne Police 
Enforce World Peace? 

(Continued from page 226) 

eig:t:it ball." From an altitude of two miles, 
a glider can coast 30 miles before landing. 
This 15-to-1 descent ratio can be cut, how
ever, to 4-to-1 by using "spoilers" on the 
wings. A whole fleet of these craft can 
swoop into a field without making any more 
noise than a gentle breeze passing a tree. 

The instant a CG-4A lands, a jeep inside 
it may start forward. A cable attached to 
the rear of the jeep raises the glider's 400-
pound nose. The cable then detaches itself 
from the jeep automatically, and the car 
and men in it dash off without pausing. 
A big CG-13 lands with its nose haughtily 
tilted in the air. But hydraulic apparatus 
inside the glider raises that nose majestical
ly, plywood ramps are thrown out, and 
equipment rolls down them. 

The engineers have portable air com
pressors to run saws, drills, and other ma
chines and inflate rubber boats. They have 
water-purification and construction tools as 
well as demolition devices. The doctors have 
a 25-bed hospital that is carried in 34 packs 
weighing from 35 to 85 pounds. It includes 
operating instruments, a stove, a sterilizer, 
and even a typewriter. An expensive chemi-. 
cal concentrate that can be substituted for 
blood plasma is used because it is easier to 
carry. Other specialists have comparable 
special equipment. 

Improvements are being made constant
ly. Colored parachutes enable our men to 
identify parachuted materiel quickly on the 
ground. The color scheme can be changed 
before each mission to fool the enemy. For 
some jobs, Americans also have camou
flaged parachutes. Among the recent im
provements . in glider transportation are 
crash skids that protect the Plexiglas noses 
of the craft, tricycle landing gear with im
proved brakes, and separate rather than 
Y -shaped towlines to reduce sudden strains 
on an airplane hauling two gliders. 

Because of these . astounding advances in 
the technique of using airborne forces and 
the great combat record of our paratroop
ers and parachutists, we now have a com
pletely organized, separate Airborne Army 
under the command of Lt. Gen. Lewis H. 
Brereton. Composed of American, British, 
and Canadian personnel, the new ·unit ap
proximates a full army in size and im
portance-possibly 250,000 men. Instead of 
being divided among various ground com
mands, the combat troops, planes, and 
gliders are under one command-a huge, 
unified airborne striking force. 
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CAS IT 
CLEANS OUT MOT ORS 

1~ MOTORS CLEAN 

• 

1/V/I.f IJrSI'f'DIUt'r cars 
· Ever see the inside of your motor? Well, 

it's a maze of little pipes and passages that 
choke up with power-destroying sludge and 
gum. You can clean these out, and keep 
them clean, with. Casite. 

Better and Smoother Performance 
or Double-Your-Money-Back . 

It's as simple as that. Either your tmotor 

arantee 
Add Casite to crankcase and run through carbure· 
tor according to instructions, then drive your car 
100 miles or for 60 days, whichever is firsl If not 
conv;aced that Casite gives you better and smoother 
performance, you get double your money back by 
filling out guarantee certificate and mailing it to 
The Casite Corporation, Hastings, Michigan. Maxi
mum refund is $1.30 per pint, twice the nationally 
advertised price of Casite. 

. 
A PRIVI l EGE 

• 

runs better and smoother, or you get back 
twice what you paid. Used through the car
buretor, Casite gives an effective tune-up at 
low cost. Added to the crankcase oil, it stays 
on the job from one oil change to another. 

Sold by service stations, garages and car 
dealers coast-to-coast at 65¢ a pint. 

THE CASITE CORPORATION • HASTINGS, MICH. 

TO BUY WAR BONDS 
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Ingenious New 

Technical Methods 
Presented in the hope that they will 
prove interesting and useful to you. 

Revolutionary Hy-cycle Automatic Arc Pro
vides Complete Control of Arc and Heat 
At last, a development that automatically starts the arc before 
the welding elet:trode actually comes in contact with the work! 
Eliminating the "pecking" or " scratching" that so often creates 
tension and operator fatigue. Its many advantages contribute 
largely to saving time and labor because an operator can be 
trained in far less time than usual, and higher speeds can be 
obtained. This by-cycle automatic arc unit, called "Missing 
Link," permits the operator to weld with any welding rod, bare 
steel or alloy. Rods that could not be used before can be burned 
with ease-such as bare mild steel, dust coated, reverse polarity, 
aluminum, bronze, stainless steel, etc., AC or DC. 

One of its most important advantages is welding light gauge. 
Light gauge requires low heat-making many jobs almost im
possible for ordinary methods. Since the " Missing Link" starts 
automatically on as low as one ampere of heat, the welding of 
light gauge sheet can be done with surprising speed with no 
time out for "pecking" and "sticking." 

You all know that our fighting men need the finest quality 
materials that we here at home can produce. That goes for 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum, too. Although our stock pile of 
quality raw materials is getting lower and lower we are main
taining our standards of quality. Naturally, we are forced to 
limit production. So we are giving priority where it is needed 
most-and where you want us to-our fighting men and women 
overseas only. Because chewing gum is essential to them-they 
are getting all of our limited production of Wrigley's Spea:rmint 
Gum. 

Y ou can get complete information from M id-States Equipment 
Company, 2429 South M ichigan A venue, Chicaf?.O 16, Illinois. 

Buy War Savl11gs 8o11ds a11d Stamps regularly. 

... .. . . . 
• 

-• 
:; 
• 

Simplifies welding vertical 

and overhead 

Makes it easy to weld light 

gauge work 

POPULAR S CIENCE 
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Onco thoy crowded tho shorollno, wotchod hi• out• 
distance aH chollongors-spurt poll the lnol lluoy. Now, 
hi .... of w•, his aWiily and •lc• _. put to a ••ro 
dlllcult. do1p ... o task. He looks lut his char
actor Is unch .. gocl. PluM, lao, has -..... a 11rvko 
unh•• · s. .. of the lno lnish Is •••• for tho durallen 
-lty Gov••••nt Orrlor. 

_ lut lho t~u•lly of each Plu_. tool Is lllo 1a111o. tho 
expollly· shapocl hlclcory handle, tho 0111 ploco stool 
hoarl-lomporecl wllh exadlao11 and slcll. 'flao ...... Tho 
,.rfoct ba .. nco. For over ... hly yean naallor Cftlflllaon 
have Made Plu•b toola-and zoaloully gua1dod thtH ......... 

Y01, appoa10nco has chongerl lllghlly-but ,..,,. 

4117 J•••• Street, Phll•rlolphla, W , Po • 

• 

' 

• 

• 

• 

• • . . . 
• • • 

. . . 

·~----------------------~--~--~--~ 

HAMMERS • HATCHETS • AXES • SLEDGES 
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A ship is a world 

To her crew a warship means everything-home, food, protection, life. She's a world in 

herself, wherev~r she sails on the seven seas. She must stand alone-she mti.st meet the strains and 

stresses of the sea, the weather and the war. The safety of the ship-the lives of men-depend upon 
. . 

the enduring qualities built in by skill, experience and integrity. That is why, here at Defoe, men 

and women put heart and pride into the construction of every Destroyer Escott and LCI (L) Landing 

Craft launched. The vital responsibilities of the shipbuilder's art will tolerate only craftsmen 
. 

who build well. For these reasons whatever Defoe produces after the war will have the 

advantages of staunch dependability ••• of better quality and value for peacetime America. 

• 
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DEFOE SHIPBUILDI NG COM P AN Y, BA Y 

INVEST IN INVASION 
-BUY WAR BONDS 

8uy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

C ITY. MICHIGAN 

Four Whit. Star ReMwal CitatiOftll 
now ct.eorat. tM Na1111 "E" Award 

won by Del~ workwa. 

SHIPS FOR VICTORY 
S ER VANTS FOR PEACE 

POPULAR S OIENOE 
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Now, Thn~v~IJ ZENITH RADIONIC RESEARCH ••• 

Note Zenith's New NEUTRAL-COLOR 
EARPHON E and CORD. Blends with 

any complexion. No extra cost. 

Yes, Both Choose the New Zenith Radionic Hearing Aid 

Because of Zenith's Leadership In Radlonics 

A MERICA'S hearing aid wearers ... regard-
Il.. less of income or walk of life . . . have 
found a common bond in ZENITH QUALITY! 

Many who wore the highest-priced hear
ing aids are now wearing the new Zenith 
Radionic. 

How can Zenith give so much for so little? 
First, because all of Zenith's great engineer
ing skill is concentrated on "Radionics Ex
clusively. " Second, because a hearing aid is 
essentially part of a radio. And Zenith is the 
company where leadership in precision mass 
production lowered the price of a S 200 ra
dio to $29-and made it a better instmm-ent. 

A parallel example is that of the fine watch 
and automobile manufacturers. The watch 
you carry is a precision mass production prod
uct. Otherwise, it would cost you ten rimes 
as much and not be as accurate. Zenith has 
applied the principle of precision mass pro-

CANADIANS! The New Zenith Radionic 
Hearing Aid is now available in Canada

d irect bll mail only-at$40 complete (Canadian 
currency) with no additional charge for 

transportation, dut ies or taxes! For details 
write our Canadian d istributor, Dept. PS-8, 

Zenith Radio Corporation of Canada, Ltd., 
Guaranty Trust Building, Windsor , Ontario. 

duction in "Radionics Exclusively" to hearing 
aids. From a hand-made first model costidg 
over $50,000 to build, the Zenith has be
come the world's most popular hearing aid 
and an even finer instrument at $40! 

What's more, you can fit the Zenith your
self, adjust it INSTANTLY for different voices 
and surroundings as easily as you focus bin
oculars! This eliminates salesmen's high com
missions. It ends the need for elaborate test-

. ing and frequent "tinkering" by high-pressure 
attendants, costly home calls and other ex-

. '' . . '' pens1ve tnmmmgs. 

The result-Zenith's HIGHEST QUALITY, 
within reach of all! You owe it to yourself, 
your friends, to investigate. They want to en
joy 'J0111' company as much as you want to 
hear them. Get a thrilling demonstration to
day. Or send the coupon below for free, 
complete details by mail. 

$40 Complete, Ready-to-Wear 
, .. with NEUTRAL- COLOR 
EARPHONE AND CORD
smartly styled, scarcely 
noticeabl e. Comple
ments any complexion, 
has new " look of youth." 
Plastic earphone is 
light. comfortable, long-wearing. Plas
tic cord Is kink- proof, washable, per
spiration-proof. Gives far less cloth 
Ing or friction noise than the old 
type of fabric-covered cord. 

Also available, the New Bone- Air 
Zenith-tor the very t ew w ho re
quire this special type instrument 

. . . $10 more, complete. 

PASTE ON PENNY POST CARD AND MAIL 

.u!IIG DISTAIKl•RAD I 0 _ .... --
IIUIDIONIC .. ltODUCTS DCLUSIYa.Y
WOIIU'S &••otNO MANUFACTUitat 

--------------------I Zenith Radio Corporation, Dept. PS-8 1 
I P . 0 . Box 6940A, Chicago 1. Illinois I 
I Please send me your Free de.scriptlve I 
I booklet on the New Zenith Radionic I 
1 Hearing Ald. I 
I I 
1 Name·--- -------- -------- --- - - ---- -- 1 
I Address ·-- - ----- ---------- - --------- I 
I I 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION , CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 1 
City _____________________ state ______ 

1 
1 0 Physicians check h ere for literature 1 

COPYRIGHT 19••• ZENITH RADIO CORP. 
~------------------~ 
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His message must get through! Lack of a "Walkie

Talkie" battery might mean death ... not for one 

man but for thousands! The very dry cells that 

normally go into your batteries now supply the 
; 

vital voltage for "Walkie-Talkies." That means 

limited supplies "over here," so use your avail· 

able Burgess Batteries sparingly .•. handle them 

carefully as eggs. For Free Battery Hints - Write 

Dept. H-1, Burgess Battery Company, Freeport, Ill. 

BURGESS 
BATTERIES 
IN THE NATION'S SERVICE 
On the Fighting Front 
On the Home Front 

• 

How . Robot Weapons 
Are Changing Warfare 
(Continued from page 71 ) 

sledgehammer smashing through a plate of 
glass. 

On land, a folding bazooka ·of 2.36-inch 
caliber, latest version of our famous anti
tank weapon, makes the lightweight rocket 
launcher even easier to carry over jungle 
trails. Artillery rockets of large caliber are 
now fired in salvos by highly mobile land 
projectors. But the giant of them all would 
be Germany's threatened V -2-a long-range, 
30-ton rocket carrying 10 tons of explosive. 

British military observers did not laugh 
off this "Buck Rogers" rocket- a fact sig
nificant enough, since their intelligence 
service proved sufficiently alert to detect 
preparations for the V -1 attack in time 
for bombers to knock out the majority of 
the launching sites before the invasion. 
Possible evidence of plans for the V -2 lies 
in the discovery of huge unfinished ern
placements of steel and reinforced concrete, 
which could serve as launching platforms. 
One of a number on the Cherbourg penin
sula had an inclined concrete ramp 700 feet 
long, 70 feet wide, and 50 feet deep-cer
tainly too large for the needs of launching 
any smaller rocket or flying torpedo. There
fore it would be rash to deny the possibility 
of such a super-rocket. Rising to the strato
sphere and then plunging vertically toward 
the earth, it would be almost an impossible 
target for defending planes and antiaircraft 
artillery. Against such an appalling menace 
there can be only one defense- to stamp 
out the places where the rockets are made 
and launched, first by demolition bombing 
and finally by armed occupation. 

Since the beginning of the present war, 
airplane bombs have grown to the stagger
ing size of 12,000 pounds- and there seems 
no reason for stopping there, for only the 
carrying capacity of a plane limits their 
weight. Burying themselves in soft ground, 
they produce earthquakes that tumble build
ing walls and shatter underground water 
and gas mains. Dropped in water near 
"bombproof" submarine pens, they create 
artificial tidal waves that hurl the moored 
craft to destruction. In addition to sheer 
bigness, new explosives of unprecedented 
power have augmented their terror. 

Imagine a man, bearing no visible marks 
of injury, lying stone dead on the pavement 
after an air raid. No bomb has hit him; 
the nearest one landed far away; and he 
did not die of heart failure. Instead, he was 
a victim of the dread "blast effect" pro-

( Continued on page 238) 
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THIS NUT IS 

Why? Because It's a SPEED NUT 
SPEED NU TS ore mode of heat-treated, 
live spring steel. They hove o live arched 
spring lock and on inward thread lock. 

live spring action absorbs vibration instead 
of merely resisting it. 

Be fore Pearl Harbor, over two million o day 
were used on autom o biles, refrigerators, 

stoves, heate rs, rad ios and hundreds of 
other produc ts. When the shooting is over• 

~ ;til"' 
( -

& , A s r E s T T H I N G 

• 

I 

still more will be used because more engi
neers hove learned that SPEED NUTS ore 
lighter, double-locking o nd foster to a pply. 

And in addition to all thei r exclusive adva n
tages, SPEED NU TS still cost substantially 
less than other self-locking nuts. Write today. 

TINNERMAN PRODUCTS , INC . 

2022 Fulton Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
In Cane do t Wolla c• 8o rn u Co .. ltd ., Ha millon, O ntario 
In En g to nd • Si mmond • Ae roc euo ri••· Lrd ., l o n don 

I * (~~lJ ....-: ... 
we u a 

[r A I f N I ( 0) 

N F A s T E N I N G s 

J/ 

IH WAI O f WilAO lOC• 

OOUi ll-lO CUD r OSITI ON 
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-
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Use of Ball Pein Hammer 

To rivet with a ba ll pein hammer, place the 
parts together with the holes in line and insert 
the rivet. Support the head of the rivet on a 
solid object, such as a vise anvil, and strike 
straight down on the rivet with the ball pein; 
head the rivet over with the ball pein or with 
the hammer face. 

To raise a curved or bowl~shaped form in 
malleable metal, hold the work over a suit
able hardwood form and beat it out with the 
ball pein. 

The Stanley Tool Guide Shows 
Proved Tool Methods Galore! 

More than 200 illustrations, with practical 
instructions covering the use of boring tools, 
doweling jig, spoke shaves, scrapers, planes, 
marking gauge, chisels, and other commonly
used hand tools are included in this one 

book. Send for your copy 
today, 25c postpaid 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STANLEY TOOLS 
294 Elm St., New Britain, Conn. 
Enclosed find 25c. Please send me the Stanley Tool 
Guide, postpaid . (In Canada: Send coin or stamps to 
Stanley Tool Co. of Canada, R oxton Pond, Quebec.) 

1\r~., ..... .. ..... ..... ... ... .... ..... ....... ... ... ......... .. .... ..... ... ... .... .... .... . 

Address ......... .... ... ... ... ... ... .. ........ .......... ... .... ... .......... .... ........ . 

City ...................... ...... .... .. ... ......... .. .. ..... . State .. .. .... .........•.... 

How Robot Weapons 
Are Changing Warfare 

• 

(Continued from page 236) 

duced by some of the newest bombs. An 
autopsy reveals that the cause of death 
was sever e internal injury, especially to 
the lungs. 

Recent studies show there is no mystery 
about this blast effect, that it is not always 
fatal, and that common-sense precautions 
can prevent any injury at all. Actually the 
blas t is simply an ultrafast and powerful 
sound wave, produced when an explosive 
detonates with extreme velocity. 

Now, every schoolboy knows that sound 
travels about 1,100 feet a second through 
air under normal circumstances. But a 
superquick explosion transforms ordinary 
air into something of quite different elas
ticity and pressure, the two factors of a 
well-known physical formula for the speed 
of sound in any material. This checks with 
the observed fact that the blast wave may 
travel, not at the normal speed of sound, but 
as fast as 20,000 feet a second. Its impact 
upon the human body is exactly the same 
as a physical blow. Since most of the body 
is solid, and the only empty parts are the 
lungs, a blast wave bruises the lungs through 
the chest wall. Fortunately the lungs can 
stand considerable bruising, and most blast 
cases recover. ·From a medical standpoint, 
they correspond to cases of non-infectious 
pneumonia, for which the principal treat
ment is simply rest in bed. Since blast waves 
travel in straight lines, a person on the 
opposite side of a garden wall will be safe 
if the bomb does not explode too near. If 
no shelter is at hand, the best protection is 
to hug the knees against the chest, instead 
of lying flat. It takes a blast wave with a 
pressure of about 100 pounds to the square 
inch-from 10 to 100 times the amount 
needed 'co break a window-to threaten 
human injury. 

Right after this wave, there ·follows a 
suction wave of longer duration, and of 
mild character in the open. If a bomb ex
plodes in the confines of a built-up street, 
however, windows may be either blown i n 
by the blast wave or blown ou t by the suc
tion wave, accounting for the freak effects 
observed during heavy air raids. 

Such is warfare today. Weapons for a 
future world conflict will soon be taking 
shape in research laboratories, if work on 
them has not already begun. It would be 
suicidal folly for us to fail to prepare for 
another war- and, perhaps, the same if we 
fail to prevent it. 
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THE SHIP WITH THE 

TAKE a 65 h. p. engine-put it in several different 

planes. What happe_ns? One plane will outfly 

and outclimb the others, and use less fuel. It's no 

secret- any experienced light plane pilot will 

tell you, "Sure, Taylorcraft outperforms any ship in 

its class." 

Just as Taylorcrafts flew in front before the war, and 
have repeatedly proved their ability for numerous war· 

time activities, so the new Taylorcraft will again lead the 

. . . 

- . -. ... . -

. . .. · . --

-. 

...!, .- _ .... '-.. • 

' - -
~ 

field when America eagerly picks up peacetime flying. 

As soon as current restrictions ease and Taylorcraft's 

war production responsibilities have been completely 

met, we want you to know what you can expect from 

Taylorcraft to make your flying safer ai:ld more satisfy

ing tJtan ever before. 

Send us your name and address so you may be among 
the first to learn the news and details of Taylorcraft's 

newest developments . 

'111~4 .4~ Sute ""'fll4"" 
TAYLORCRAFT AVIATION CORPORATION • ALLIANCE, OHIO 

• 
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Here are the Rules 
Be sure to read theml 
1 The contest is open to any person ot 

any age (male or female) re.rrtdlng iu. 
the United St"'tes or Canada, except em
ployes of The Delta :Manufacturing Co., 
dealers and distributors of Delta products 
and thetr employes, employes of Delta.'s 
advert\sing agency, and members of the 
i.u:unediate families of auy of the above. 

2 Entries are to consist of a. floor plan 
or layout ot the entrant's proposed 

post-war bomecra.ft shop showing position 
o( power tools, workbenches, and other 
major equipment, together with a state
ment giving the following informatloo: 

A. R easons for adopting layout and 
equiPment shown in floor plan. 

B. List of power eQuipment. now o~med. 
C. List of power equipment planned 

for purchase after the war, the 
p rices you would pay, and name of 
sto-re where purchase would be made. 

• 
D . L.tst of ltand tools and oth.er acces

sories now owned. 
E. G1meral type of work to be done 

in the shop. 

3 Rntries wlU b& judged on their suita.
bJlity to the type of work to be done. 

efficiency anrt Ingenuity of a rrangement. 
and ·use of space a,·aua.ble. Neatness a,nd 
clearness will cmmt, but not costliness or 
elaborateness of the proposed shop, or 
elaborateness of the presentation. 

4 All entries must be J>Ostmarked not 
later than m idnight Tuesday. October :n. 19H. They a re to be mailed to Con

test Editor, ~'he Delta. .!11:fg. Co .. 683K E. 
Viennll. Are., l\[l)w&ltkee I. W is. Entries 
beCome the property of The Delta. ?.1tg. 
Co. to be ·used as they s ee fit, and ·none 
can be r etu.rned. 

5 D ecision o.f the judges will be final. 
In case of ties, d uplicate prizes will 

be awarded. 

6 Contestants are limited to one entry. 
I! more than one entry is subrmtted 

by a. contestant., only the first one r eceived 
wUt be constdered. 
7 Final judging will be done by: 

William Bachrach; :Regional Coordi
nator of Engineering, Science and Man· 
agemen t, War Training. 
E. R. Haan, T echnical Editor, Popular 
Mechanics. 
Harry Waltoh . Home and Workshop Editor, 
Popular Science. 

• 

EllRA 

IILIII lllt\ l ltf till 

I tl ,,. '"""' lttlf I ······ttl t\\ll ''" I t\th\U 
ff\1 ....... 

all U l 
H I 

* 1 s t Prize * 
Your choice of $ 1,000.00 

"' '""""' 
''''" 

in Delta Equipment- (t·etail value) 
Enough to have a complete Delta
equipped homecraft shop you can 
r eally be proud of! ' 

* 2nd Prize * 
Y our choice of $500.00 

in D elta Equipment- (retail value) 

* 3rd Prize * 
Y our choice of $250.00 

in D elta Equipment- (retail v alue) 

* 4th to 8th Prizes * 
Your choice of $75.00 

in D elta Equipment- (retail valu e) 

* 9th to 20th Prizes * 
$10.00 worth of D elta Accessories 

and/or Supplies!- (t·eJail valu e) 
(Merchand ise certifi cates will be 
awarded to winners entidin~ them 
to prizes when materials requaed for 
making D elta equipment are released 
by the government.) 

* 21 s t to 40th Prizes * 
Set of 27 D e l t acr afc P roject Books 
and Manuals! $4.50 value! 

* 41s t to 60th Prizes * 
Set of 6 D elta T ool Manuals -

Value $1.50! 

* 61 s t to 200th Prizes * 
1 Year's Subscription to 

The D elcagram! 
Value 50¢ . 

''"" ,,, 
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Nothing to buy! No entry fee! 
You don't have to be an expert to win! 
Think of the thrill of winning 
$1,000.00 worth of famous Delta 
equipment (post-war delivery)! 
Or one of the many other valu
able prizes in this big contest! 

And think of the fun, the 
healthful recreation you and your 
family can get from these tools, 
as you create things of beauty 
and utility out of wood and metal 
and fascinating new plastics! 

Here's How fo Get It! 
All you have to do is to put 
down on paper your idea of a 
practical homecraft shop. Maybe 
it's that shop you've been dream
ing about - or perhaps · it's an: 
improvement on the one you 

. now have. 
Whatever it is, simply send us 

a sketch of the Boor plan (don't 
worry, we don't expect a me
chanical engineer's finished draw
ing) -together with a statement 
covering the points given in the 
rules shown here. 

Well Worth Trying For! 
You haven't anything to lose by 
entering this contest - except 
the little time and trouble you 
take to get your entry ready. 
But you do have a lot to gain! 

Delta homecraft power tools 
- made by the largest manu
.facturer of power tools for the 
homecraft shop - are truly .fine 
tools. They're accurate-they're 
dependable - they're ~afe. . 

It's Up to You! 
Now, whether you win these 
dandy Delta prizes-or whether 
someone else wins them - de
pends solely on you. Certainly 
you can't win, if you don't 
enter the contest. But you do 
have a chance, if you do send 
us your plan. 

So read the rules now. Then, 
get a head-start on the others 
by going right ahead preparing 
your entry. 

Some Helpful Tips 
that may make YOU 
one of the winners 
To start you off on the right 
foot, we're going to tip you 
off here to some of the things 
the judges will look for. The 
judges, incidentally, are recog
nized authorities, not con
nected with The Delta Manu
facturing Company. They will 
have the final say-so on the 

0 

D 

D 

Jnclude a tloor plan or 
layout of your proposed 
post-war: homec.raft shop, 
showing location and po
sition of the power cools 
you woulduse. Indicarerhe 
sue of area it would cover. 

Lise rbe power tools you 
t:hjnk should be part of a 
complete bomecraft shop. 

List cbe Delta power toou 
that you would like to get 
after cbe war. Give the 
name of the store wh~re 
you would be likely to 
make such purchase. 

D 

D 

Are any of the following 
materials difficult to obtain 
in your locality during nor· 
mal times? Wood? Paint? 
Finishes ? Hardware? Plas
tics? 

What kind of tool racks, 
paint racks, storage bins 
for nails, screws, etc., 
would you recommend? 
H ow about lumber storage? 

D Do you prefer to work in 
wood? Metal? Plastics? O r 
combination of all? 

• wmners. 
Check off the items as you 

jnclude them in your plan. 
That way, you won't forget 
anvthing. 

SEPTEMBER, 191,1, 

0 List the power tools - if 
aoy - t.hac you now own. 

• 

The above are simply sugges· 
tions. Include any ocber mate
rial that you think can help put 
you among the wiooe.rs. 
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How much should a mother 
tell her daughter 1 

f MY DAUGHTER BELLE is 
. four months old now and 

curious about many things. 
Some have been easy to ex
plain: for instance, that 
picture is The Boss. 

2 BUT the other day I found Belle nosing around The 
Boss's favorite 22 rifle-the Remington Sport

master. "Mom," she asked, .. what's this for?" Well, 
how much should I tell her? Would her ears droop to 
learn what she was missing? 

• 

"' ~ . l> 

:t ~ 

ffl 'I"'.J:O> ,.::,;~ 
3• DECIDED on frankness. "Belle," I said, "that's a 

Remington Sportmaster bolt action 22 repeater. 
The Boss and I would go out for long cross-country 
walks together, and he'd take along this Sportmaster 
and some Remington Hi-Speed 22's-tjust for the 

' fun of it,' he always said. And what fun it was! 

4 "AND WHEN THI 1055 comes back, what swell 
times we•n all have! The Boss, Remington Sport- . 

master, you and I!' .. Gosh, Mom,'• Belle sighed hap
pily, .. that does sound doggy! And will you teach me 
what to do so that The Boss will like to have me 
along?" 

... Remington has produced vast supplies of military 
arms and ammunition for our armed forces. And soon 
-we hope-we will once more be able to furnish 
sportsmen with Remington shotguns and rifles. Rem
ington Express shells, Remington Hi-Speed 22's with 
Kleanbore priming, and Remington's big game cart
ridges with Core-Lokt bullets. Remington Arms Com
pany, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

REMINGTON HI-SPEED 22'•• When 
ammunition is again available, 
ask for Remington Hi-Speed 
22's with Kleanbore priming. 

• em1n -o{l. 

COUPOND 

II' its Hem/ngtr:m 
Its Right 

Sportmaster, Hi-Speed, Expres ::. and Kleanbore are Reg. U.S.Pat Off 
Core·Lokt is a trade mark of Remington Al'Vls Co. , Inc. 

• 

· ' 

How Hotter Steam Gives 
Our Navy Greater Speed 

(Continued from page 90) 

let her turbines spin at unusual speeds. 
The turbine s·ets of our 35,000-tonners 

consist of a high-pressure and low-pressure 
turbine connected in series. The first is 
spun by fresh steam; the second uses the 
exhaust from the first, which cannot extract 
all the steam's energy. In the Nor th Caro
lina)s high-pressure turbine, high speed 
cuts the number of blades by mor~ than 
three fourths, the length of the rotor by one 
quarter, and its diameter by nearly half, 

' in comparison with an ordinary high-pres
sure turbine of the same power. Although 
special a lloY,s are required to withstand the 
great temperature and pressure of the 
steam, the smaller turbine is more rugged 
and easier to build and balance. 

During the last spurt of naval construc
tion, the Navy preferred the turboelectric 
to the turbine-geared system for capital 

. ships. Electric drive had several striking 
advantages. Vessels such as the California 
and Tennessee could be brought to rest from 
full speed in three minutes. By throwing a 

' switch and reversing a current between 
generator and motor, these ships were able 
to use their electric motors as brakes. This 
also gave them unusual ·maneuverability. 
Moreover, one turbogenerator could easily 
be connected to supply all four shaft motors, 
with the other boiler and turbine units shut 
off at low speed, which made for economical 
cruising. Steam piping that can link any 
boiler to any turbine, and her improved 
gearing, however, give the North Carolina) 
in addition to her other advantages, near
turboelectric flexibility without the bulki
ness of the generator-motor combination or 
others of its drawbacks, such as excessive 
loss of power between turbine and shaft. 

The average efficiency of our more recent 
ships- the percentage of potential energy 
in their fuel oil translated into actual pro
pelling horsepower-is about 28 percent, in 
contrast to the 20 to 22 percent of the last 
war's combatants. This gain results in part 
from the inherent efficiency of high temper
ature and pressure, and also from a super
heat-control boiler, which is so efficient that 
steam temperature can be changed faster 
than a mercury thermometer can record it . 

High-temperature, high-pressure machin
ery has proved as easy to maintain as any 
other~ It has, ·however, an implacable foe in 
oxygen. The slightest trace of oxygen in a 
steam system's feed water that has been 
heated to 850 degrees will result in its 

(Continued on page 21,6) 
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America's Nu ber One Manufacturer of Warm Air Heating Pl·ants Announces 

' • 
COSTS LESS! ••• MORE EFFICIENT! ••• AMAZINGLY COMPACT! 

ALREADY PROVED IN THOUSANDS OF HOMES! 

FlOOR-lEVEl AIR 
DRAWN OFF HERE
QUICKLY WARMED

MEANS WARM FLOORS. 

AIR INTAKE 
CHAMBER SPREADS 
AIR INTO HEATING 

CHAMBER. 

AIR IS WARMED 
AND CIRCULATED 
3 TO 5 TIMES AN 

HOUR IN AN 
AVERAGE 

5-ROOM HOUSE. •~...,.:...~ 

STREAMLINED BOTTOM 
MAKES AIR "FLY" 35% FASTER v ,;:)~ 

THROUGH THE FURNACE! 

IT'S CALLED A " FLOOR FURNACE"
BECAUSE IT IS SET IN THE FLOOR! 

80% OPEN REG
ISTER SPEEDS 
WARMTH TO 

EVERY CORNER 
OF YOUR HOME. 

COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATIC! NO 

DIRT, ASHES, SHOV- . 

NEEDS NO BASE
MENT..-NO DUCTS. 
AIR-FLOW PRINCIPLE 

r;: GIVES BETTER 
\::, 

~COMFORT. 

I 
tifT THE WHOLE STORY 

THIS "HEAT O.F ~ 
TOMORROW" FROM ' "'-

THIS FRU BOOK! 

FREE! 
The "INSIDE STORY" 

about this and 
other " magic " 
heat plants. 

Here is some of the practical Coleman heat-magic you can have after A book of solid facts about the 

ft ' f · fi 1 different type of heating that will be the war. New ''warm- oor' com ort-automatlc e ort ess ease--sur- available when production is resumed. Mail 
prisingly low fuel cost. One of a group of advanced heating plants, per- coupon for your copy, to Coleman Lamp and Stove 
fected by Coleman engineering genius. Gas, oil, butane models will be Co., Dept. Sli1-Gl3 , Wichita 1, Kansas. 

available. -----------------
THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE co.. I 

. 
THE UHOT" NANIE 
IN HONIE HEATING 

...__~t:ll 

THE COlEMAN lAMP AND STOVE COMPANY 
.WICHITA I • CHICAGO II • PHILADELPHIA .8 • lOS ANGELES 54 

· Dept. SM-613 , Wichita 1, Kansas. , . 
Without obligation, send me your FREE illustrated book, 

" The Inside Story of Tomorrow's Home Heating." I 
Name I 

Address! _______ ___ __ I 
I ~ State I 
~-----------------
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Weldwood Glue Has Everything: 

1. Tremendous strength. 2. Waterproof, 
bacteria- and rot-proof. 3. Quick and 
easy to use. No heating. No waiting. 
Mixed just by adding water to powder. 
4. Economical. 5. Applied cold, quick
sett ing. 6. Stain-free. Supply limited 
due to Uncle.Sam's war needs. 

!Vever shurp ... !Vever oilier ... Aiwuys mellow 
• 

Blatz Brew ing Co., Milwauk••: Wis. 

In our 93rJ Y.• or 

S cientific shear tesrs prove that Weld wood 
Glue "makes the glue line the Safety line." 
It is actually stronger than the wood it 
joins! 

' 

W herever wood meets wood, this modern 
plast~c resin adhesive does a quick and 
permanent "welding" job. It's one of the 
handiest ·"tools" a home hobbyist or re-· 
pairman ever had. 

Your hardware store or lumber dealer has 
packages of Weldwood Glue in lOc, 25c, 
50c and 85c ( 1 lb.) sizes and 5 lb. cans. 
Get a can today or send 2 5c and your 
dealer's name for a trial 3 Yz oz. sample. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
W eldwoodGltteDept . 103. 55W.44thSt. ,N. Y.lS,N.Y. 

11 Makes the glue line the SAFET Y line" 

PLASTIC ll.SIN . . 

WATERPROOF GLU 
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The Postwar Plans of Mr. G. I. Joe 
Most of his plans are pretty simple, but more vivid and convincing than the 
best drawn blueprint of a postwar miracle. Some of them look a lot like the 
picture above. The same old water and rocks, reeds and pines. Plenty of good. 
fishing and savory slabs of just-caught bass sizzling and browning in the pan. 
And finally the welcome old chow call ... "Come and get it". 

V-mail from a host of .. planners" indicate that a sparkling new Evinrude will 
be an important part of the picture. On battle fronts around the world the boys 
have watched Evinrudes deliver the kind of performance they respect ••• and 
want more of wpen they get back. Our plans are to provide it for them • • • 
to the very top of their expectations! 

EV IN RUDE MOTORS, Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin 

Et~ery Dollar You lt111est Helps Speed 

Vi&tory • • • Buy More War Bonds 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
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~"~"A Thing of Beauty 
AND A. 

(SMOKING> Joy Forever!" 

Smooth and Antique-Fin· 
Ish . . • many handsome 
models, each one num· 
bered, re1lstered and 
1uaranteed try LHS. 

No. 12 
Golf Moder 

We select briar of rar e grain and beauty, 
cir cle i t with solid gold, and offer tbe 
Sterncrest 14K to the ultra-dfscrimi
nating whowanttoown,and $750 
gjve, the ultimate in pipes. 

All &ood pipe dealers carry LHS famous pipes 

L & K. STERN, INC., Stern Bldg., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 

Mokerr of .lltra·fln$10 ond PumPipts$3.50,$1.50 

YOU WILl UNDERSTAND-Thousands of LHS pipes 
ore now going to the a rmed servit"es. If you ca n't al· 
ways locate the LHS model you waM, remembet, ooy 

LHS is "Perfec:tion in a Pipe." 

. 
Pot th is in your 

pipe and smOke it. 

How Hotter Steam Gives 
Our Navy Greater Speed 

(Continued [rom page 242) 

sp~edy destruction by rust. Consequently, 
the Navy has evolved one of the most effi
cient de-aerating systems now in use. 

Our first high-pressure, high-temperature 
turbines were installed in the Mahan de
stroyers, completed in 1936-7. The Mahans 
had double-reduction gears, de-aerated feed 
water, and 400-pound 700-degt::ee steam. 
But the Navy had its troubles with the Ma
hans: the engine room was so cramped 
that the ship's side plating had to be cut 
open to make engine repairs; deck plates 
buckled; and an attempt to heat the steam 
to 850 degrees had to be abandoned. 

Even while the Mahans were still build
ing, the Navy went to 450 pounds in the 
Por ter class of destroyer leaders, and in 
June, 1935, laid down a leader of another 
type, the Somers~ which operated on the 
steam condition that has since become 
standard: 600 pounds and 850 degrees. She 
also had the first boiler using the new 
superheat control. 

The Somers proved herself instantly, de
ciding the Navy to change the power plants 
of the Nor th Car olina and Washington~ 

which had already been started. On 600 
pounds, 700 degrees, the Some'rs' fuel con-

• 

sumption was 22 percent less than that of 
her 300-pound, 600-degree rivals (whose 
boilers, turbines, and gears took up 22 per
cent more space and weighed 41 percent 
more) and nine percent less than that of her 
450-pound, 700-degree sisters. At 600 
pounds, 850 degrees, the Somer s cut her 
fuel requirements by another ten percent. 
Later destroyers, with special cruising tur
bines that stretch the oil supply, bettered 
this gain by another two or three percent. 
They developed 10,000 horsepower more at 
600 pounds, 850 degrees than at 600 pounds, 
700 degrees- enough extra thrust to main
tain battle speed even with several months' 
ba rnacles fouling their bottoms. 

In 1939, Britain launched the first of her 
multipurpose light cruisers, the Dido) with 
steam conditions of 400 pounds and 700 de
grees. In the same year we re-engined the 
Dahlgren~ one of the World War I four
stackers, to operate on 1,300 pounds' pres
sure and a temperature of 925 degrees. The 
Dahlgr en is another 10 percent more eco
nomical. For the moment, the Dahlgren~s 

machinery is not being duplicated, owing to 
the scarcity of high-test alloys, but she is a 
guarantee of the maintenance of American 
leadership in naval power plants in the 
years to come. 

• 
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FIRST ON MY 
IS A NEW HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

uy our motorcycles are doing a swell job ••• Be
lieve me they really catch hell here in New Guinea. 
But they can take it. Better performance, speed, 
and easy to ride. It's the A-1 motorcycle for me, 
and I salute you-the makers of the one and only 
Harley-Davidson. · 

"One of the first things on my Want List after 
tl?e war is a new Harley-Davidson. Your machines 
are helping to win the things the boys want." 

Corp. V. A. N. - it will be swell when fellows 
like you are back to ride in race meets, hill-climbs, 
endurance runs and other exciting motorcycle events. 
Thousands of riders have Harley-Davidsons at the 
top of their Want List - and .. BUY BONDS" 
is their slogan so they CAN own one. 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO. 
Dept. PS, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

Please send at once free copy of 24-page 
ENTHUSIAST MAGAZINE, filled witb motOr· 
cycle action pictures and thrilling stories. 

~ClJDrl~ ........ . ..... ......... ...... . . ..... ..... . . ........ .... ....... ...... .... ... ..................... ........... ....... ....... .__ .. . 

Address ..................... __ .. ··- -.... __ ................ : ....... ~ ......... ·-.... -·· ......................... .. ................ ........ .......................... .................................. ... 

City...... . .................. ........ ....................................... . .............. . . ..... St.ate ................................. - ........................ . 

---
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MICRO-TESTING 

"beats the promise" 
FOR 

• 
• 

PROFESSIONAL Blades embody a degree of 
superior to usual high standards. Tolc~ranc~s·-~l~'ift~~~ 

perfection - attained by PROFESSIONAL 

your guarantee of cleaner, smoother, 

T ry PROFESSIONAL Blades coday-t.n ev 
• 

sensation . .More shaves per blade assu!e' sa,~m 

and rese.rve more steel for the war em; 

PREC I SION - MADE * RUST · RESlST 

' 
. Waterproof, shockproof, anti·maC)netic, radium 
dial and hands, unbreakable crystal, precision . . 
tested, sweep second hand. . 
No. RY 121 
IS jewels, stainless steel. back .................... .. . . . ~ 

• • 

No •. RY 212 
·17 jewels, ·stainless steel·. bad ....... .. .. : ......... . 

$39.75 
$42.50 

No.' RY 330 · ' $59 75· 
17 jewels, all stain less st eel CQse .............. , • 

• • 
Prices Include All Federar·Excise· Taxes. 

l 

• 

• 

PI 
• 

~.~ I 0 N A L B L A D E C 0 . , 
NEWARK, 2, NEW JERSEY 

100% ELASTIC ALL STRETCH 
Availa ble now ... in limited quantities 
at many dealers . .. smartly fashioned 
Elasti-Glass braces, with yieldingl 0 0 % 
full stretching comfort in wide range 
of spor t tones. Clip or button ends 
. . . $1 . . . • Also Elasti-Glass " Strat
ton" Belts in Tan, Grey or B rown 
with handsome Giant Grip buckle 
...100 % stretchin g comfort ... $ 1. 

' 

Dealer's Note: m on hand at our New 
York, Chicago anll Los Angele& Oftlces. 
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How to enjoy starched collar 
neatness & soft collar comfort 
The answer i::; SPIFFY -the invisible collar stay with 

the self-adjusting spring::;. Smooths away wrinkles and 

collar curl-hold::; down the points-keeps a fellow look

ing neat, smart and trim the whole day long. 

19 Million Sold 
To Servicemen! 
It's a. "Must" with the hovs 

~ 

in khaki ... they're easy to 
mail. Why not send two ot· 
three to your man in the . serv1ce. 

Everv man should have 
• 

three or four-25c and more 
at men's stores everywhere. 

SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS 
CREST SPECIALTY CO., 663 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

CO NDENSING CHAMBER 
trap• and hold• b iller 
1uices and 1ediment 

UNBREAKABlE JOI NT 

........... 
CHAMBER GUARD 

baH tobacco 
f rogmenh f rom b tl 

BOW l GUARD 
k eops shonk ond 

bowl dry 

TRANSPARENT 
MOUTHPIECE 

MOUTHPIECE TUBE 
prevenh bockflaw 

of moi sture 

$ 50 
·"';'i:;<OOJ ' -~ 

y CUI'II see the itifferente~You'fl taste the difterince-when you smok& 

anr> tROW·N ' • •. ~ts ~atenteil .safeguard~ eliminate every pipr-
, . - . ;, . i':<: t ;• . -

. Se:lected Briar 
,, . . . 

... / •· >!.. ' i .. 

many in built features (fdd up to a_· guarantee o1 ~- clean, 
-,~,~- . ' ' 
!e·::-~ PS]ilirtl!nct of unadulterated smofcing' conteotment. 

. t: . ~ 
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WHEN YOU 

WANT A LATHE 

Precision-p roven by 
the ri gors o f v ita l 
wa r p r oduct i o n, 
Atlas lathes are the 
ideal all-around ma
ch ine rools for com
mercial o r pr iva te 
shops. Only MRO 
o r h ig her p riority 
orders can be en tered 
now. But when war 
needs are fi lled, be 
sure to see the versa
tile, low-cost A tlas 
tools in action before 
you buy! Send for 
lates t catalogs. 

ATLAS PRESS 
COMPANY· 
955 N. Pitcher St. 

KALAMAZOO 

130, MICH . 

4 TOOL TEAM 
for SMALL PARTS 

MACHINING 

DRILL PRESSES 

MilliNG 
MACHINES 

SHAPERS 

LATHES 

A pliable Plastic that 
plugs holes in and around 
screens, casements, drain
boards, sinks, bathtubs, 
etc. Stops rattles. 
In winter weatherstrips 
windows. 

MANY USES IN 
THE HOME 

Keeps out dust and dirt, mosquitoes, flies, 
ants and other insects. 
Easy to apply. Unrolls like ribbon. Ad
heres to any clean, dry surface. Just press 
into place and it stays put. Does not shrink, 
crack or chip. 
About80 feetto a roll. At your Dealer's or $1.25 postpaid 

Send for Circular 

J. W. MORTELL CO. 
534 Burch St. Kankakee, Ill. 

N o mo re sticking, squeaking doors, w in
d ows, drawers! Rub-oo. fas t lasting SLI P
STIK. A-1 lubricant ... for bicycle chai 
fire-arm actio ns, miscellaneous shop uses. 

RETAILS 

15~ 

MACHINISTS 
Gerstner Chests meet all tests for dependable 

service. Your good too ls d eserve the best of 
care. Fee <:ata ln~ . 

FILLS 
FLOOR 
CRACKS! 

Holes and cracks in 
f loors can be quickly 
repaired with PLASTIC 
WOOD! Handles like 
putty; hardens into 
wood. At Paint, Hard
ware, and 10( Stores. 

GERSTNER TOOL CHESTS 
544 Columbia St. , Da yton 7, Ohio. 
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HY USE 
A nut draws things wgether and 
holds them tight. It permits 
taking apart and refastening. 

If a nut loosens by itself, it fails 
in its job. A good nut must 
always hold. 

That is the unusual virtue of the 
Elastic Stop Nut. Where an 
ordinary nut lets go, this one 
grips fast. It locks anywhere 
on the holt. It can't wiggle 
or turn of its own accord
even under severe vibration. 

But you can take it off and put 
it hack on time and time again. 
It still locks. And it never mars 
the holt. 

TRADE MARK OF 

UT? 
The reason is the elastic collar 
in the top. When the nut is 
turned on, this collar squeezes 
between the holt threads and 
hugs tight. 

This provides security. That is 
why Elastic Stop N uts are used 
by billions in America's air
planes. There are more of these 
nuts used than all other lock 
nuts combined. 

After a while you'll see these 
nuts with the Esna red collar 
on the things you buy. And 
count on it- whether it's a new 
car, refrigerator, radio or what 
not, it will he stronger, safer, 
quiet er and longer lasting be
cause of E lastic Stop Nuts. 

llLASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATIOII OF ,\JURICA 

ELASTIC STOP NUTS . 
IAH;Ic Jtur to molce rlainB• la.t 

V!IION, NEW JERSEY AND LINCOUI, NEBRASKA 

• 

SiRV\tl 

The Railway Express Agency uses a 
great many El(l$tic Stop Nuts on its 
fleet of 15,000 trucks. It uses them on 
many of the ch(l$sis and truck bodies 
as illustrated above, because once 
drawn up tight, they hold fast. No 
periodic taking up - no loose, 
squeaky or rattling trucks on the 
road, even in the face of day-in, day· 
out going and stopping on all kinds 
of roads. 

• 
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A saw that's dull makes muscles ache! 
Get it fixed for goodness sake ! 

Take it to your hardware store-
Saving tools helps win the war! 

Where you see this window sign ••• 
You'll get work that's extra fine! 

Later on, you can insist mt 

A brand new saw made by DISSTON! 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, INC. 
910 Tacony, Phila. 35, Pa., U.S.A. 

GOOD ADVICE ON TOOLS '9-IJ.ee / 
The Disston Saw, Tool and 
File Manual tells how to use 
and care for tools. FREE at 
your Hardware Store, or write 
us for a copy. 

' 

BEST SELLER 
SENT FREE 

John Middleton's Walnut pipe-tobacco has been 
custom-made for the carriage-trade since the days 
of sailing-ships. Tbjs mild, fragrant, friendly, nat11r· 
ally aromatic tobacco is the largest seller in its price
field . We'll send you an ample sample of this best 
seller, with a free copy of the gaily illustrated, easy
to-read booklet, "The Choice of Experience." Just 
jot your name and address on a postcard, and 
mail it to John Middleton, l203 Walnut (Tobacco) 
St., Philadelphia 7 • Pa. Better do it now before 
you forget. 

Free Fall 
Catalog 

Just olf tlte Press 

Showing Hunting Foot· 
wear, Clothing, and 
forty-three other leatber 
and canvas specialties of 
our own manufacture· for 
campers and hunters. 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
Freeport 119. Me. 

NEW BOOK OF LATHE AND DRILL PRESS SET·UPS 
1 OC Practical, unu•ual uses, contains 49 illustrations. 
Post- Send JOe to cover handlins and postase. 

Pold JACOBS MFG. CO. 254 Jaceb R~. Hartford 1, Cenn. 

Amazing BOOK for You 
H arold Hunt wants to Sl'll!l you hi:; r c,·tscd 
No. l·l l'~talog. 1~·1 P~):t•s of woorlworl;ing 
tde~s .t2 llnl:'('S of r:uc woods in colors. 
UN I•:iJlli\t.T<:n ll .\H C: \ I ~S in lmr>ortctl anti 
t\ mcrlc" '' woods . s upJ>ll t·s. Scull only ]lie to 
cover post:q.~e and han<llin~:. Those Hlready 
holtlllll:' lhJs cat:< log-send for· n••·lsctl sheds. 
CRA ~TSMAN WO OD SER VICE CO. 

2729 S. Mur Sl ., Da•l. 1·49. .C~iut• I, Ill. 

The Dennison Handy Helper says: 

It Took Time to Make lt. 
Use Care-Don't Break It 

• 
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Midwest Radio Corporation -since 1920, famous 
for fine radios, and their factory-to-you selling 
plan with savings up to 50 °/0 -looks to the post
war future. To build the kind of radio you want, 
they ask you now to submit a letter on the subject: 
"What I Want In My Post-War Radio." For the 
11 best letters, Midwest wilf give $1 ,000.00 in War 
Bonds. letters must not exceed 200 words and you 

I 

may send as many entries as you wish. letters will 
be judged on the practical value of the ideas con·
tained therein and the decision of the judges will be 
final. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight 
Dec. 31, 1944. Contest open to all except employees 
of Midwest Radio Corporation, their advertising agency, 
and members of their families. Winners will be notified 
on Jan. 31, 1945. Prizes will be awarded as follows: 

First Prize •••• $500 in War llonds 
Second Prize •. $200 in War Bonds 
Third Prize •••. $1 00 in War Bonds 

and eight prizes of a $25 War Bond each. 

Send your entry to Contest Editor at 

I 

'l.'lfl:: 
l!NI'I·~ . , . .. , c..•· 

() }\"' or,. .. , """'• ... ,,,'-To 
F; Ill , i\;J· ...... , I ··- ........... ... _... ... ............ _ ---- --...... ... ... . ..... ...... _ -............ .. .. .... . .......... - ·...... -.. .. ..... _ ... _ ........ .... _____ ....... .. __ ·---·--....... 

·-. • ,, -- --........... ., ·-........ _ ··-·- ... ·-·- ........... __ 
' .. ··----•• ..• ·--..... _ 

• ··--... ~ .... . ..... ...... ..~ ~· -... :;···-· ........ ...... ....... --·~ 
~··----s ........ ' 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP., D•pt. 59 H, Cincinnati 2, 0. 

I 

, 
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% " to 1Y2" 
with one 

ONLY 

95 • 
Cut Holes 1"to 2Yz" $495 
With Bruno No. 101 

N OW AVAILABLE FOR 
HOME USERS ! A single 
Bruno Hole Cutter does tbe 
work of many fixed-radius 
tools, from %" to lVz". 
Two Bruno Hole Cutters 
give a cutting range of %" 
to 2Vz". Both cut steel, 
sheet metal, plastics, wood, 
hard rubber, fibre and other 
materials. 
Bruno No. 100 has Y<l" 
straight shank. Also fur
nished as 100-B, with bit 
stock for braces. ·cutting 
range %" to 1 Y2". Both 
$2.95. Model No. 101 has 
%" straight shank (No. 
101-B optional, with square 
bit stock) and priced at 
$4.95. Cutting range 1" to 
2Y2". NOTE: MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE! 

Bruno Tools, Beverly Hills 
California 

SEND THE COUPON TODAY ! 

• 

Ideo/ f 

Ottd lis~; ::;,~tric drill, 
Presses. 

N o trick to . 
Odiustoble set. Ond re· se t 

cutt,ng blade. 'I.-...,; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

Bruno Tools, Beverly Hills, California 
Enclosed find Money Order For Tools Checked Below. 

O No. 100 $2.95 0 No. 100·8, SQ Shonk $2.95 

O No. 101 $4.95 0 No. 101-8, SQ Shonk ~.95 -

Pieose Send Bulletin No. PS-9. No obligation. 0 
Name . ... . .•.•••.•..• • •...•. ••• ... •• •• • ••••••••• 

Str"t . . ... .. . . ... • ...... • . .. . ....... . .....•• . •.•• 

City . . • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • . • • . ..... State • . • • ••••• •• • 
Calif. Purchasers add 21/J% Soles Tax 

I 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L----------------------J 

The Tug That Went to War 
(Continued [rom page 69) 

Bay while a U . S. cruiser fired across her 
stern: at Jap positions in the hills; and at 
Kiska, Captain Kroll actually saw the 
startled Japs who were soon driven out. 

At Attu, the Mor an also landed runway 
matting from a freighter two miles offshore. 
Captain Kroll did this by lashing his old girl 
to the side of 200-ton, flat-bottomed barges, 
then plunging bow-on into the beach under 
full power. Roaring tractors would then 
snake each barge to safety, while the tug 
backed off and went back for another load. 

One overloaded barge capsized, smashing 
the Mo·ran's railing, top decking, and galley 
door. "I started to back up like a son of a 
gun," Captain Kroll grins. "I knew she 
would sink, and I kept men standing by the 
line with axes." But the tug escaped, and 
that was the only load of hardware she lost 
while beaching a dozen or more barges a 
day for a week on the foggy Attu shore. 

Another neat trick was the landing of 
food for more than 3,000 American soldiers 
who had gotten on one Aleutian isle without 
being discovered by the Japs. Without more 
supplies, those men would die; but if dis
covered too soon, they would be slaughtered. 
The Japs' detection equipment would almost 
certainly pick up the steel hull of any supply 
ship that ventured near that isle. How, then, 
could more supplies be delivered to those 
men without disclosing their hideout? 

The Captain studied the charts and weath
er reports: Then he loaded a string of wood
en boats with the necessary supplies and 
towed them to a point far from the island. 
Choosing just the right time and place, he 
cut those boats loose, and the current swept 
them· toward the isle. 

Before his old girl had to return to the 
states to be overhauled, she had proved 
many times that a tugboat- like the mouse 
that gnawed a rope to free a roaring lion 
from a trap- can sometimes be of more 
service than the greate~t ship that ever 
sailed the sea. Her captain had been hon
ored by both his own and the British Gov
ernments, and his superiors felt that he 
was entitled to time out, but he and the 
Mor an quickly put to sea again. 

"They asked me didn 't I want to quit," 
said Skipper Kroll, during his few days with 
his wife and daughter in the little home he 
had built in a New York suburb in 1918. "I 
thought it over, but," the captain coughed, 
"I couldn't let anybody else take that old 
girl out. Not while the war is on. We got 
plenty more work to do, me and that old 
devil."- VOLTA TORREY. 

-
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''A guy with t1 Mt~rlin f(ifle 
just set/red the spots off mel'' 

' 

• 

WHEN YOU GO FISHIN'-TAKE A FR/END.I 

hERE are lots of folks (who've 
never fished) who need the solace and 
relaxation of a fisherman's day on the 
water. Give them a taste of this health
ful, healing sport. Share your fun ••• 
When you go fishin ', take a friend ! 
It goes without saying, of course, that 
you'll have more fishin' time-and more 
fun all around - if the third party on 
your trip is a Sea-Horse. The Sea-Horse is 
a born fishin' friend. JOHNSON MOTORS, 
500 Pershing Road, Waukegan, Illinois. 

DEALERSHIPS: All of today's Sea-Horses are 
for the armed services and essential needs. But if 
you are interested in selling and servicing out
board motors after the war, write us now- no 
matter what your location may be. 

There Is 
No Substitute For 

Experience 

JOHNSON SEA-HORSES for DEPENDABILITY 
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TELESCOPE PRECISION 
realizes ne~ pen perfection 

The W earever Zenith writes like a charm, effort
lessly. From blueprint stage to finished pen, pre
cision marks every step in its making . . . yes, 
precision comparable to that lavished on a fine 
telescope. T elescope Precision! W ith its 14-carat 
gold point, its exclusive "C-Flow" feed, its rich 
color selections, W ear ever Zenith sets new foun
tain pen standards. Made by David Kahn, Inc. 
w-rever Zenitfl Pen and $275 
Pencil Set In ftne g 1ft bo;•.;;;;;;,..,"-=""~~::=~ 

C 194.C, David Kahn, Inc. 

• 

Here's already-colored wax 
HARD-TO-GET COLORS • 1n 

• If you 've got a nick or mar to cover 
in a table top ..• or want to bring back 
the rich, mellow finish on an old piece 
of cherry, maple, or pine furniture • •• 
or fini sh a repaired section to match 
older wood •.. here 's an assortment of 
colored waxes all ready to use. 

Shinola Wax Shoe Polish in Neutral, 
Brown, Ox·blood, and Black, applied 
and finished like any other wax, is also 
grand for models, leather and linoleum. 
And remember-Shinola helps keep 
shoes new-looking longer • 

Wartime places heavy demands upon 
o ur sup plies, so if your dea ler is tempo
rarily out of stock, please be patient. 

~ .. m~ i I l 
~ 

NEUTRAL- TAN-BROWN- OX-BLOOD- BLACK 

RUST-PROOF ANYTHING IN 2 MINUTES! 
An invisible coating of this easy·to-apply 

oil wiU do ju.t that. 

* FIENDOIL * 
Clean• •.• Protect& • • • 3 5 c 2 oz. Bottle at Dealers 

McCambridge & McCambridge Co. 
Baltimore 23, Md. 

Balnce 4"11" Base. IIIII ellller S6· DO 
Metric er AYIIrRIIIIS Welpts . • 

Catalog wltb 3000 Illustrations of labora
tory Apparatus sent ror 75 cents. Catalol' 
listing 10,000 chemi cals, drugs, minerals, etc .. 
and 1700 scientific books sent for 25 cents. 

LABORATORY MATERIALS CO. , 
7317 VIncennes Ave. . Chicago, 111. 

TAPE WORMS 
ROUND WORMS 

(Ascarid a) 

HOOK WORMS 
WHIP WORMS 

•• • you can free your do& of allthesewonns 

WtYh PULVE 
c~~~~~~ WORM CAPSULES 

Usad b 1111., •111dl11. Atlal'lll pat. drq, .,._tlflns. 5k 
IJIIC:ktp(dDIIIIIUiZI, 75c). PlcU.twtWQS:farPI"iiJ;, fardlp. 
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Build It At Home ... From SCRAP! 
THE WORLD'S SMALLEST 

5-CYLINDER AIRPLANE ENGINE! 
Sfa" Bore and 5/a" Strolce 

You can be the proud owner of this amazing 5-cyllnder. 4 stroke 
cycle airplane engine. built to 1 / 8th scale of its big brother. Right 
now we are working all out for Uncle Sam but when our facilities 
can be released for peace time prOduction , this engine can be pur
chased from us complete. factory tested. guarant eed, and ready to 
run. MEANWHILE ... START BUILDING IT, YOURSELF, 
NOW. You can build this fascinating motor in your own workshop
all of 1t or any part-using easily procurable, non-essential metal 
scrap. Any parts you may not wish to make you can buy from us 
later, at a reasonable price. 

COMPLETE BLUE PRINTS are now a vailable. easily under
standable to those with some knowledge of machinists' work. F or 
those with less experience or NO EXPERI ENCE at all, we furnish 
a reference book which covers in deta.U e,·ery pha.se in the building 
cf this a.mazing engine, Easy to read-easy to follow. 

A COURSE IN MACHINIST TRAINING 
AND A FASCINATING HOBBY • • • 

The Information in these blueprints and the reference hook ronsti
LUtes a (•ompletc course In nlotot·-hulldlng, and will compare fa,·oraiJIY 
with the best mul"hlnlst or mechanical tnllnin,:: available anywhere. Blue 
prints $4. O!i. R r ferenre Book is included- no extra rhurge. Materia I 
wi II ("Ollie to you post-pa ill. Send check or money-ordc t· for $4.95 to 

MORTON AIRCRAFT, DEPT. 2 
3227 HARNEY STREET OMAHA 2. NEBRASKA 

STOKER EMPTIES OWN ASH ! 
A remarkable stoker already used by thousands 
of home owners-fits into any furnace or boiler. 
Manufactured since 1934. So automatic it takes 
the coal from your present coal bin through a 
pipe to the furnace, going around corners if 
necessary. Keeps ho use at even temperature, 

"empties its own ash in sealed co ntainers, no coal 
to shovel, no clinkers to dig, only bituminous 
stoker of its kind on the market. Send for full 
information N OW! 

POCAHONTAS FUEL COMPANY INCORPORATED 
341 EAST 131st STREET • CLEVELAND 8, OHIO 

A 8 h i A 
removed 
to s e aled 
container 

• 
• 

_ _ :: .t\ 

• 

No alteration 
nece ss nrr t o 
present coa bin 

Coa l Is carried In pipe by worm 
directly from coal bin to furnace 

-. . . 

• <.It t H ...... ,,., .. , _......,.a___, 
GREENLEE ... :·:::~:::: ... 

W" 
.... ~ .. .... .... _ ............... 

.... 
HANDY CALCULATOR 

Special wartime offer by the 
ma kers of famous GREENLEE 
tools for craftsmen . 

. ' 
' 

You ·iust set t:he dial and 
~ Convert linear to board fee t 

~ Determine slope per foot in degrees 

• • • 

~ Compare hard ness, weights, shrinkage, warp· 
ing, ease of working of various woods 

~ Find bit s izes for head, body and thread of 
standard screws 

~ Determine na il specifications 
~ Get helpful too l sharpen ing tips . 
Heavy varnished card~oard ... soil-proof .•• 6 
inches in diameter . . . f its tool kit. 

. 
~R~~ui~V.uc~k/ 

GREENLEE 

r------------~--, 

I GREENLEE TOOL COMPANY, 2130 COLUMBIA AVENUE I 
I ROCKFORD • ILLINOIS I 

I 
0 Enclosed is 10c. Send your " Handy Calculator" 1 

I by return mall. I 
I "Name ______ _____ ______________ __ __ _ 1 

1 Addre u _ _____ _ ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

I City. ___________________ Stale ____ _____ ... I 
L . .. , ------ - --·- ·- - - ·- ·- ··-
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QUALITY , 

For Wartime Wear 

Carhartt Wark Clothes have 

been famous for their full

fashioned, quality fit, for over 

fifty years. Blue and pin stripe 

overalls, lace back dungarees, 

work caps, extra heavy brown 
duck overalls provide the right 

selection for America's hard 

hitting army of war workers. 

Heavil y reinforced, lock

stitched, full cut, with extra 

deep pockets, non-rust buttons, 

and made from Carhartt's fa

mous Sanforized Master Cloth 

you'll find them economical and 
comfortable for war time wear. 

Carhartt's heavy brown duck 
overalls ore built for the 
toughest jobs. 

• 
Read oboul Motorcycling-Write 

INDIAN MOTOCYCLE COMPANY. SPRlNGfiHD, MASS. 

' 
• 

BUY WAR BONDS NOW 
' * * TO BUY AN INDIAN LATER * * 

' 

l 
l 
i 

J 

Build These Big 36" Industrial Training 

AAF Pilot Lt. 
A. A. Z. writes: 

CLEVELAND MODELS 
Learn Theory, Desim. Construction. 
Flight. Quickly. Easily. InexpensivelY 

• 36'" Whirlwind (lllust.) 
• 36" Mustang • 35• Spltftre 
• 36" Lightning • 36" Warhawk 

'" • 36'" Typhoon 
• 36" Hurricane 
• 36'" Airacobra 
• 36" Messer . M E-109 

HAMILTON CARHARTT OVERALL CO. 
• • For a thorouR'h 
course In aerodynam
Ics. you can' t find a 
more painless method than 
building CLEVELAND Models '' , 

• 36" Ploer Cub * Each Kit only • • • $1!!! Detroit, Mich. 
Atlanta , Ga. 

On sale of your 

Carhartt Park, Ky. 
Dallas, Texas 

local dealers 

Catllll 
Sc 

none 
free Build This 

Huge 84" Super Condor Soarer, only $12!!, 
Go to your dealer. If ordering direct include 20c extra (Pack-post) 

Clneland Model & Supply Co. , 4508086 Lorain Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio 

SELL ELECTRIC FENCER 
The N ew H iBALL FENCE RETAILS 
KlT is the best yet. Sell $195 
dealers or direct. Salesmen 
make uu rn USS. G4 per gross. 
Good tenitory open. 2 Samples, $3. 00. 

LEJAY MFG. CO. 
2923 LeJay Bldg M lnneapoll 

Wide Range 
of /ti(J(J 

Weleli"9 Steps 
II'$ Sintplified! Why wait until after the war to 
start that job welding shop you have been plan
ning on for so long? Get your Hobart "Simplified" 
Arc Welder today and ca s h in on some of those . 

-Remote Control .. 
Polarity Control 

.... ,!"8,.._. ___ • .111, ... • • ...J ••BIG PAY" welding jobs now open, You can 
...... ~ have an established business ready for that post

•K war period. 
;:;,.}~<1 ~A·Aftr Write today for best possible delivery, prior-

nf'-..lfi'"~ ity you will need, and special Hobart Plan. 
~sMt1~·u· 

ARC WELOE~$ HOBART BROS., CO., BoxP-941,Troy, 0. 
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE 

"Good Pictures" 
USE YOUR CAMERA- SEND 25c 

lor this 56-poge book. II 
your problems. Write to 
Argus, Inc., Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, Dept. H: 

help solve many of 

argus 
incorporated 

ann arbor 
michigan 

r , .. 
/~ 

FAST, PHOTO-EXACT COPIES 
IN ANY OFFICE OR SHOP 

A -PE -C O 
PHOTO · COPYE R 

$55. 
COPIES UP TO 

18" l 22" 

Same-size, exact photo-copies of anything up to 
18" x22". Eliminates steno-copying, tracing, proof
reading. Photo-copies direct from letters, records, 
pictures, b lueprints, tracings, receipts, shop orders 
- anything written, printed, drawn, photogr aphed. 
Accepted as legal evidence. Copies from maJ;ta
zines or books. No end to the uses of A-PE-C O. 
Needed by all departments. Thousands in use. 

No Camera-No Film-Low Cost 
A ny office employee quickly becomes expert. L ow 
cost per copy, lowest investment in equipment. 
Saves other equipment. Simple, fast. No focusing . 
Conserves man-hours. You need this time-savinR 
equipment. Immediate delivery. Write for folder 
on A-PE-C O uses in your business. 
AMERICAN PHOTOCOPY EQUIPMENT CO. 
2849 N. Clark St. Dept. HU-94 Chicago 14, Illinois 

n cvre.Henlati'l:e8 i n Principal Cities 
In Canada: Railway & Power Engineering <:orp., Ltd. 

FIGHT WITH WllR BONDS 

. )})-

FOR MEN OF ~CT~ON 
MARXMAN PIPES ease 
the te nsion . . . the s train 
of battle, the breakneck 
pace in the office a nd 
factory. Me n of action 
everywhere depe nd on 
MARXMAN PIPES tore
la x .. , to lighten the loadf 

Enjoy the smoothness, the mellowness, 
the cool and satisfying sweetness of a 
MARXMAN. Every pipe is bench-made by 
expert craftsmen from thoroughly aged, 
selected briars. There's a MARXMAN PIPE 
for every taste-all the popular styles and 
also many exclusive shapes. Look for 
.... ARXMAH• on the next pipe you buy. 

MOROCCO 
Feathe rweight at 

$250 

MEL-0 BRIAR 
Famous Pipes at 

$350 

SUPER BRIAR 
Ra re Groins at 

$500 

AT FINE STORES-EVERYWHERE 

>>)-

27 W. 24th Street, New York City ...... ....... _:.. 

H-C PELLETS ARE AVAILAB 
a t dealers or direct. Cal. .22 and Cal. .177. Productit;~n of 
all models Benjamin Air Rifles and Benjamin Air .Prstols 
bas been suspended for tbe dura tion as our facllltres a re 
engaged in War Work. WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED 
PRI CE LIST OF P OST WAR MODELS TODAY. 
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO., 811 ' M.-ion St., St. Louis, ( 4) Mo. 
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THE PASSION 
of great purpose 

'Yith white heat in his mind, 
and the passion of great pur
pose ... Thomas J efferson in 
I 776 drafted the D eclaration of 
Independence ... using goose 
quills for pens. 

Today no man needs pointed 
feathers or any other antique 
implement for writing. Because 
in Inkograph he has an indomi
table pen to pace his swiftest 
thought .. . with a point that 
pressure will not injure ... fast 
acting, reliable, adapted to any 
hand dependable for years. 

lnkographs are preferred by 
men in service. So if your dealer 
doesn't have one, keep trying ! 

The name Inkograph on the 
barrel identifies the genuine. 
Sorry, no mail orders-only 
dealers can supply you. 

IN 

Use any pen to sign up for more 
WAR BONDS! 

l nkograph Co .• Inc., 200 Hudson St., N . Y. C. 13 

Fuse Puller- Circuit Tester 

--,. . -I TESTS 110·250 VOLTS 

for 

Home 

or 

Factory 

When motor s stop and li~hts go out, this tool qulckll' 
r.OC.>\TES J>EAD CIRCL'IT~ and safely removes 
blown Fusr. The Star Test Pocltet P ller Is made of a 
Tra nsparent P lastic having In one of the legs a small 
la mp in s erirs with a resistance and can be used to test 
110 to 250 volts circuit. The Plier will pull fuses from 
10 to 100 Amperes. Thousands of Electricians find 
this t ool handier than Test Lamps. P rice $2.75 each 
without L eads. S1.50 additional for Lea ds, plus lOc 
postage. Can be obtained from General E lectric or 
Westinghouse Stores or directly from us. Order NOW. 
STAR PLIEit CO., 237 Canal St., New York 13, N. Y. 

• 1 t o ~ H.P. Circular s on request. War 
limits production-We supply r epairs for all 
SHAW Tractors sold in our 40 years in 
business. 

BUILD YOUR OWN RIDING 
TRACTOR-"WAR HORSE" 
using old auto parts. powerr d by 2 H .P. 
or lar~er a ir-cooled en~ine: or walltin~ 
type Garden Tractor ~~ to 3 H .P . or 
convert true!' or auto into F a rm Trac
tor. Each with steel or rubber tires: 
will plow. cultivate. Plans for 
building, in few hours. any one of 
a bove, postpaid for $1.00 (state 
which wantt>d., or all 3 for $2.00. 
Money Baclt Guarantee! 
SHAW MFC. CO., 570. FRONT ST. 

C al esburc, Kansas 
668PS N orth 4th St.. Columbus, Ohio 

That's YOU Driving Again! 
* Certainly. a f ter the war! And you'll have the 
new HULL C'O::O.I PASS to !'"Uide you to the moun· 
tnlns , the seashore. remote picnic spots . Styled 
to anrl Improved In performance by 
""'"'tin\e engineering. 

HULL MFG. CO •• P_ 0. Box 246·E9, WARREN, OHIO 

ELECTRICITY FOR ANY JOB 
ANYWHERE 

OSAN GASOLINE DRIVEN ELEC· 
TRIC PLANTS provide electl"lclty 
In locations where It Is not oth er
wlseavallable .and for emergency and 
"tancthy ser,·lce. Thou sands d oing 

a winning job In the w ar . 
!;Jzes f rom 3:10 to 3:1.000 
watts . A .C . liO to 800 cv· 
des . 11:5 to 660 volts D.C. 
fl to 4.000 volts. Also d ual 
A.C. anct n.c. output moctl'l"· 
D . W. Onnn & Sons. 1819 

Rm·nl!•ton Ave. . llflnn e · 
:tpolll' ll . '!lflnn. 
D<.>tnll~; glactly fUrnis h ed. 

ONAN 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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S C ELECTRIC 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Plan on owning a modern 
S C Electric Outboard Motor. 
Quiet, dependable, effic ie nt, 
these moto rs are ideal for trol
ling with boats up to 16 foot. 

S C BOAT & LUGGAGE TRAILERS 
A d ual-purpose trailer for any flat . vee or 
round ·bottom boat up to 18 foot ... or 
with utilicy body in place, a 1000-pound 
l uggage and equipment carrier. 

S C products will be tSvailable as so011 as 
dvilttSn produrtio" ran be resumed. Orders 
a crepted now for early post-war delivery. 

SILVER CREEK PRECISION CORP. 
SILVER CREEK, NEW YORK 

Awarded the Army-Navy " E" for e xcellence in war production. 
Now bu ilding precision ports for 30 col. Carbine and Spring
field Rifles; 30 and SO cal. Browning Machine Guns; 20 mm 
O erlikon Anti-Aircraft Guns ; Cu rtiss P- 40 and P-46 Aircraft; 

Ai rcraft generators and Sterling Admiral ty Engines. 

ACHROMA TIC LENSES 
ASTRONOMICAL OBJECTIVES 
OPTICAL FLATS-1/2 WAVE 
A LUMINIZED DIAGONALS, 1/2 WAVE 
FRONT SURFACE MIRRORS: 1/2 WAVE 

Send for prtces and details. 

MAYFLOR PRODUCTS CORP., KATONAH, N. Y. 

We have been retained by a number of compa nies desir ing 
postwar products and processes. lf your idea is acceptable 
an attractive cont ract for purchase or licensing will be 
arranged. Send copy of patent or drawings and description. 
Your information confidential. This ser vice is free to you. 

HEW PRODUCTS DIVISION 
DESIGNERS FOR INDUSTRY, IN'C. 
291$ Oetroit Ave., Dept. $-7, Cleveland 13, 0. 

• 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

Electric Stoves 
1-Burner and 

2-Burner 

Carpet Sweeper• 
Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners 

Electric Steam lrona 

Automatic Electric lrona 

Electric lrona 

Electric Roaaters All Size• 
::;;;;:;::;;;;;:~ Electric Waffle Bakers 

Electric Hair Dryers 

Infra-Red 
H~alth Lampa 

Scnick Electric 
Sh.avera 

and Othera 

RADIOS, A.C. & D.C. 
Table & Conaole Modela 

Electric 
Food and Cream 

Mixers 

Electric Sandwich 
Toaaters 

Electric T oaaters 
Electric Broilers 

Automatic 
Pop-Up Toaaten 

Ele~tric Room Heatera 
with or without Wire Guard 

Electric Fana, All Size• 

Electric Wire, All Sizea 

Heater Elementa 

Iron Elementa 

Cooke-r Elementa 

Silverware for Home Use 

Silverware for Reataurant Uae 

Wrhe or pltone for prites 

JOSEPH WINKLER & CO. 
667-671 N. CLARK ST. CHICAGO 10, ILL. 
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BE A 

You can fab r icate b ea u tiful , mod e rn , p ract ica l 
p lastics gift items at home- for fun or for profits. 
EASY. No special too ls or 
t raining necessary. Easy, fas 
cinating, dean, profitable .. 
WE SUPPLY PLASTICS. Choose 
items you want from our 
catalog. We send you crys
tal-dear Lucite or Pl exiglas, 
cu t to size, ready to assemble. 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS. W ith 
a l itt le exper ience, you can 
make these articles tO sell at 
a good profit. Start your 
own profitable plastics busi-

Dept. PS9, 2850 W. Ave. 

ness! Earn big money! 
SELL FAST. T here is a big de
mand for b<:autiful, pranical 
gift items. Sell dir<:< tly to 
stores. Take advance ord<:rs. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. ld<:al for 
Christmas giving or sdling 
-but starr now! 
GET CATALOG. Start yourself 
on this fasl·inating hobby or 
career now. Mail the cou
pon today for details and 
our catalog of many it<:ms. 

Los les 41 , 

Dept . P$9, 2850 W. Ave. 35, 
1 Los Angeles 41 , Calif. 

Please send me your ca talog o nd com. 
plete details o n how I con be o plastics 
fabri cator, no obligation . 

I 
Name.~········ ············· ·······-········ ········· -- · · ·· ···· ·· ··· 
Add r~ s s ............................................. .... ............. . 

I r:t y ........................ Zone ..... . St ............. .. ..... .... J 
~-----------

MAKE A GOOD LIV ING IN YOUR OWN BU S INESS
sharpening saws with the Foley Aut omatic Saw Filer. 
It makes old saws cut like new again. AJI ha nd saws, 
also band saws and cross-cut circular saws can be 
fil ed on this ONE machine. 
T HERE A R E HUNDRE D S OF SAW S T O B IC: FILED in 
your own neighborhood, used by farmers, carpenters, 
homes, schools. factories, etc. W. L. Tarrant writes: " I 
left my old job last September and in 10 months have 
flied 2 ,1 5 9 saws. 
We have a lovely 
business worked up 
and cannot keep up 
with t he work." 

SEND for 
FREE PLAN 
~hows h ow to start 
this steady cash 
busines s . No expe. 
rlence needert . no 
eyc·strntn . n o cnn· 
vasslng. You can 
!'l'et a Foley ~nw 
Filer now- no spe· 
c lal orlority re · 
qulred. Send cou · 
pon today. 

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
919-4 foley Bldg., Minne apolis 13, Minnesola 
Send Free Plan on Saw Filing business, no obligation 
Name __________________________________ _ 

' . 
' 

SYNCRO Electric J ig Saws a re helping to 
bomb the Axis by fu rnishing precision
made parts for bombers, tanks, sub
marines, guns, etc. After war, th ere'll 
be ev t>n more efficient Syncro Electric 

Jig Saws ready 
for your peace
time home work
shop projects! 
Syncro Devices. Inc. 

3265 Bermuda Ave. 
Dept. PS-94 Ferndale 20. Michigan 

• 

REED MICROMETERS 
0-1 " read I Ill In 1 I 1 0, 000" 

One of America's finest 
precision micrometers 

made over 30 years. Deliveries made to 
men working in war plants. Price Model 
No. 801 shown above $6.25 less 1 0 % . 
Write for literature showing other t ypes 
manufactured. 

GEORGE SCHERR CO. 128·PS Lafa ye t te St. 
N ew York 13, N . Y. 

11 0-VOLTS AC 
from DIRECT CURRENT 

with KATO KONVERTER&. Furnish stand· 
ar d 110-v. A C from 32, 110, or 220-v. 
DC. Good deliveries on sizes 350 
through 2 500 watts on priority o rders . 
Good deliveries on 5. 71(:1. 15 & 25 
KW AC gen erators. Mf!<'r s of motor 
generators. fre.,uency chan!'l'ers and 
high frequency !<'enerators. 

KATO ENGINEERING CO •• 
116 Elm St., MANKATO, MINN. USA 

With Our six ln. tool steel cutters. Make 
lnoullllnsts , casings, drop-leaf tables , grooves 
beading & jolntlng 1" wide S 1.50, l lh'' $1.75 
ea. Postpaid. State size hole. List & folder free. 

John A. Box 517, N. Y. 

; _u ."" HOUSE of Wlnn. the Rome of S upplies 
Amateur Chemists . SEE WI NN'S new 

""" ' Chcmicnl Kits and Apparatus Outllts 
fo r R ome Experimenting. Send IOc f or 
R etail Catal o~t. Established 1931. 

JOHN H. WINN Dept. 109 
12 4 W. 23 St ., N ew Y o rk 11, N . Y . 

PULVE 
FLEA POWD ... 
~ 

JUST APPLY TO ONE SPOT 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 
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"YANKEE" T 
Standard of 

Standard the world 
over for more than 
half a century, 
"Yankee" Fine Me
chanics ' Tools
Spiral Screw Drivers, Tap 
Wrenches, Automatic Drills, Bit 
Braces - are saving vital man
hours on every conceivable sort of 
wartime production. They'll work 
at reconversion one of these days, 
and then again on production of 
the peacetime goods of private en
terprise. They save man-hours by 
b eing deliberately and ingeniously 
d esigned to do precisely that. So 
rememher"Yankee"Tools as time, 
trouble, and money savers when 
they are again r eadily available 
after Victory has been won. 

"YANKE£" SPIRAL SCREW DRIVER No. 130A 
A Size lor EvtfY Purpose 

"YANKEE" TOOLS 
make good mechanics better 

North Bros. Mfg . Co. , Philo. 33, U. S. A. 

Established 1880 

oar 
IN DAR-RADIO 
If you are a Rad io Engineer, Layout Drafts
man, Laboratory Assis.tant, Quality Tester, 
Analyser, Phaser, fin~ out what Motorola 
offers you in future security, r apid ad
vancement, recognition and salary · in· 
creases. We'll send cletails. Write today. 

GALVIN MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION 

4545 W. AUIUSta Blvd. • ChiCIIO 51, Ill. 

-

· . ··1outse\t) 
~lefG'' 1' 

Have you joined the 
RIY? Almost every house
holder today is a member. 
And when leaks, cracks, 
loose parts threaten the 
life of household equip
ment which is now prac
tically impossible to re
place, Smooth-On No. 1 
Iron Repair Cement sup
plies RIY first aid. Lasting 
aid, too. For Smooth-On 
-so easy to apply, no heat 
required -has PROVEN 
its sa tisfactory results 
through 50 years on the 
market. 

' 
When leaks or cracks 

. ' , ,. 
• 

appear in heating or plumbing systems, 
when screws, bolts, handles, casters, hinges, 
etc., refuse to stay tight, reach for your can 
of Smooth-On-and be sure to have one 
always on hand for emergencies. Obtain
able in 1% oz., 7 oz., and larger containers 
from your hardware store, or if necessary, 
from us. 

FREE REPAIR 
HANDBOOK 

• 

40-page, pocket size, conveniently 
indexed Smooth-On Handbook 
shows practical, tested, short-cut 
ways by which YOU can repair 
about every type of home equip
ment- Send the coupon . 

Smooth·On Mfg. Co., Dept. 58 
570 Com munipow Ave., Jersey City 4, N . J. 
Please moi l me my Repair Handbook 

Name . ............. ........................................................ . 

Addr•ss ......... ................................. ........................ . 

~-4141 ................ ................... .. ..... ... .......................... . 
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YOU CAN EASILY MAKE 

Telescopes-Magnifiers-Photographic Gadgets· 
and HUNDREDS of EXPERIMENTS with 

LOW 
COST LENSES 

••• the unique Xmas Gift, popular with Servlcemenl 

Big 10 Page Project and Idea Booklet with 
all sets-describes successful developments-points 
t he way to new experiments. 
AU LENSES NEW, .finely ground and polished, 

edges very slightly chipped-A SALVAGE BARGAIN! 
Set No. 301·N "Our Advertisinc Special" 15 Lenses for 
$1.60 Postpaid. For making your own powerful tele
scopes, low power microscope, strong magnifiers, draw
ing projector, photo cells, telephoto lens, dummy focus
ing camera, Kodachrome viewer, stereoscopic viewer, 
ground glass and enlarging focusing aids. For experi
mental optics, portraits of babies and small pets, copy
ing, ultrr. close-up shots, and many, many other uses. 
Set No. 305·N "The Gadcet-r's Delicht" 35 Lenses 
for $5.00 Postpaid. Contains all the lenses in the 
above set plus twenty more expensive lenses increasing 
your field of experiment and gadget making. AU oilr 
lenses are neatly packed and marked. 
Sat No. 310·N "The Experimenter's Dream" 60 Len ... 
and New Complete 50 Page Booklet-$10.00 Postpaid. 
Contains all the lenses in the above sets plus 2 5 others 
that makes this a sensational buy. The variety of lenses 
In this set will enable you to conduct countless experi
ments and bulld a wide variety of optical equipment. 
so Pace Illustrated Idea Booklet "Fun With Chipped 
Edce Lenses" Only $1.00. The Complete Hand Book. 

END OF WAR BARGAINS 
A sensational war surplus bargain .... SILVERED 
TANK PRISM ••• Stock No. 3004-N, price slashed for 
quick dioposal. $2.00 each postpaid. 90-45-45 degree 
. .. mfg. for use in U. S. Gov. Tank Periscopes . Huge 
size. 5 % " long. 2 %" wide! Finely ground and polished, 
slightly chipped. Use two to make a Periscope. 
PLAIN TANK PRISM , •• Stock No. 3005-N, priced 
$2.00 each postpaid. This one is excellent for projecting 
all the colors of the spectrum-a beautiful sight. Indi
viduals, colleges. high schools. researchers. everyone 
should buy these at once. The most sensational bargain 
we hav e ever been able to offer. 
3Smm Slide Projecting Lens Set-No. 4004·N ••• $1.50 
Postpaid. (May also be used for enlarging 3 5mm to 
21/ 4 x 21/ 4 Film ) Consists of 2 uncemented achromats 
11/4 inches in diam. Mounting directions and cement 
supplied Free. 
Make Your Own RIFLESCOPE. Complete set 5 matched 
Achromatic Lenses. originally produced for U. S. Navy 
gunscopes-3 1/2 Power. Order No. 2000-N .. . $11.00 
Postpaid. 
16 MM. Achromatic ProJecting Lenses. Set No. 4002 -N 
... consists of 2 cemented achromats, 18.5 MM. diame
ter with effective focal length of 2*. Originally mfg. for 
U. S. Government . .. $4.00 Postpaid. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

EDMUND SALVAGE CO. 
27 W. Clinton Ave., Dept. 10, P. 0 . Audubon, N. J. 

DRILL PRESS OWNERS! 

HERE'S 1 TOOL WITH 5 DISTINCT USES 

THE BARRON MULTI-PURPOSE 
ROTARY WOOD PLANER 

PLANES & SURFACES • PANELS & lEADS $ 7. 50 
ROUTS I GROOVES • RAIIETS • TENONS COMPlttl 

Converts ANY drill ., .. In· STEEL TOP AUXILIARY 
to a time savlnr;, low cost planer, 
paneler, tenoner, etc. surface finishes DRILL PRESS TABLE 
all types of t our;h r;ralned and knotty Baa 800 aQ. ln. amooth work· 
surfaces to ar;ate smoothness. Safel 1llc aurt11ce. Equipped tor 
Guaranteed harmless to drill press. abaper and many other 
Thousands now In use. SOLD ON I mportant workabop $595 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Full re• ana-a real buy at 
fund on S day trial. Shipped prepaid 
on receipt of $7 .50-or c.o.D. YOU 
RISK NOTHING. Free literature. 

BARRON TOOL CO., INC. 
370 Architects Bldg., Detroit 1, Mich. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

I . 

51bs ro~~EXH!~~~~!~~~~$1 98 
•-WORKSHOPS- HOME USE • 

SCREWS • NUTS • BOLTS • WASHERS 
RIVETS • SPRINGS • BRACKETS • MISC. 

MORE THAN 1 ,000 PIECES 
5 full pounds-a veritable treasure chest of fastening de
vices for every practical use. Satisfaction guaranteed. Or
der now. $1.98. SPECIAL-2 assortments, over 2,000 
pieces, for $3.69. 

HUDSON TRADING CORPORATION 
The House of Handy Assortments 

161 West Hubbard St., Chicago 10, Ill. 

F R E E f Handy List of Special 
• As sortments - fi :•c r. 

bakelite, rubber and Ce lt parts ; 
radio lugs, clips and connectors; 
springs; s eiC-tapp lng scr ew s. etc. 

Sand Casting-Forging-Heat T Hardening 

BRONZE FO NDRY 
Is again available in limited quantity 
without priority. Orders filled in sequence 
as received. INVENTORS-SCHOOLS
CRAFTSMEN use FOUNDRYETTE for 
making castings quicklY for new inven
tions, for inst ruction. and general pur
pose. Order now for early delivery. 
Three sizes are available capable of mak
Ing bronze castings of 1 ~~ - 3, and 6 
pounds weight. aluminum. copper. brass. 
etc. $17.50, $24.00, $34.50, f.o. b. Kansas 
City. Domestic gas supply and 110 volt 
AC or DC energy required for operation. 
Write for circular. 

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO. 
Box 6022, Dept. S-46 Kansas City, Mo. 

Try Anti-Gray 
Hair Vitamins 

Plus Wheat Germ Oil (E) Vitamins 
ON THIS MONEY BACK OFFER 

I RESTORING COLOR TO GRAY HAIR WITHOUT 
DYES IS SCIENCE1 5 LATEST MIRACLE 

If you•· hair Is gray. graying stTeaked , faded or off-color. modem 
scien ce offers new hope without dye ing. A lack of certain vitamins 
In y our dally diet can cause hair to turn !fray. Improve your diet . 
get extra su pplies of the s e • ' anti gray hair' vltamlnB by simply tak· 
tne the orl~tlnal 2-way Panates VItamin t reatment. You too may be 
amaze d ancf d e lighted t o see the gray spread stopped , restoration of 
n o rm :>! na tural oriR"Inal color to the hair at r oots. temples . parting. 
11 great Improvement In your hair beauty. Yo u can now test Pnnates 
y ourself on an h·on clad guarantee that l eaves no room for doubt. 

PANATES Is different-It not only contains a powerful supply of 
"Anti·Gray Hair" Vitamins but "staff·of·llfe" VItamin ( E 1 Wheat 
Germ Oil as well. Panntes Is n ot a hair dye. You have n o t.hlng to 
fe a•· · .. no m ess, n o russ. You can test s afe. healthful Panates 
whether you now dye you•· hair or n ot. because Panates VI tamins 
work from within to chec k g ray spr ead and literally f eed n atural 
col o r h ack In to the hair roots . 

When the blood d oes not provide the proper elements , the 
tiny laboratory that manufac tures <>Oior shuts down and 
the ha lr grows gray. Perhaps you may n eed the vitamins 
In P a n a t es . l\iake this test today. 

SEND FOR THIS INTRODUCTORY 
TRIAL OFFER TODAY 

The 30 day tTial or t he r egular $4.79 (90 day) Panates 
double action Vitamins Ia only $1.79 If you act at 
once! SEND NO MONEY pay !>OStman plus C.O.D. 
postage on arrival on guarantee or Cnll satisfaction or 
money back. Send $1.79 and we pay all pOstage. Or, IC 
you want more or the amazing Panates Anti Gray Hair 
VItamin story, write Cor FREE Valuable Booklet, 
"VItamins and Gray Hair. " No cost, no obligation. 
Whatever you send for put your lette.r or pOstcard In 
the mall today while Special Offer Ia available. Wbo 
knowa pe rhaps the 2 vitamins In Panatea may be the 
wonderful easy-way answer to your hair color worries! 

PANATES CO. 
Not in st~res. Write 

Dept. E-262, 310 S. MICHIGAN 
AVENUE, CHICAGO 4 , ILLINOIS 

Copynghted matenal 



THE BOND with a PEDIGREE 
v 

A thousand t est 
formulas - hun
dreds or bonds of 
variou s k inds -
fifty years expe
ri e n ce mak i n g 
bonds for th e 
w orld 's best 
grinding wheels 
-this is the Ped
igree behind the 
n ew FV Bond. 

FOR THAT PERFECT 
FINISH - Chicago 
Wh ee l s made 
with FV B ond 
hold their s hapes 

even when run at high s p eed-produce a satin- like 
finish that is so accurate it passes a n y surface ana
lyzer test hands down. 

Chicago Mounted Wheels at·e tough. long Ih·ed , depend
able. Over 300 sizes. s tyles a nd grains. 

Chicago Grinding Wheels-O nly sizes up to 3" in diam
eter for the duration, w ith full WPB a pproval. 

Handee Tool of 1001 Uses and HI-Power Grinders are still 
a\·ailable to all who have priorities. 

Send /o1· Free Catalog 

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO. 
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. PO, Chicago 7, 111. 

Glamorize Your Home With 

Amazing Liquid 
Plastic Paint 

* 
ONE COAT 

COVERS 
Pl.ASTI-COTE is one of 
chemistry's war-tested 
miracles- THE PAINT 

OF. TOMORROW-TODAY! It's self-leveling, 
leaves no brush marks. So, anyone can 

apply it. ONE COAT COVERS clapboard, stucco, brick, plaster
board, metal - any surface. Gives a hard, fadeproof finish 
that is amazingly durable and beautiful. Washes like finest tile. 

Money Back Guarantee 
Use 25% of this liquid plastic paint. If not delighted, return 
the rest and receive full refund. Order for cash, post-paid; or 
C. 0. D., plus small express charge. Colors : White, Ivory, 
Cream, Buff, Dusty Rose, Peach, G rey, Blue, Brown, Black, 
light, medium, or dark Green. Gal. covers 300 sq. ft. 

INTERIOR 

PER GAL. 

CELLO-NU PRODUCTS, 333 N. Mich. Dept. 1, Chicago 1 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Here are little giants of the tool world -
''Dyno.-Mite" ... world's smallest (users 

· call them "finest") production tools. Per .. 
fectly balanced for easy handling, the 
streamlined drill packs surprising power. 
Weighing only 2% pounds it is easily 
handled by women, yet it will operate in 
steel at speeds to tax the staying power 
of any operator. 

And "Dyno .. Mite" electric screw drivers 
and nut runners (illustrated), weighing 
only 3% pounds, give greater load capac .. 
ity and high efficiency with almost a total 
absence of vibration. The new "Adjusto .. 
matic" Selective Torque Clutch allows for 
instant adjustment from the outside of the 
tool and transmits power with velvet 
smoothness. Write for further details. 

• 

MILLERS FALLS CO. Mass., U.S. A. 
luy War Savings lands and Stamps regularly. 

• 

• 



, 
warned about 

With 
Itching 

Between 
Cracked 

Peeling Toes! 

If you're discouraged about a stubborn, 
hard to relieve case of Athlete's Foot (very 
catching)-just try Extra Strength ZEMO 
-a Doctor's invisible medicated liquid 
backed by 35 years' success. 

First applications of ZEMO promptlv 
relieve your distress and on contact actu
ally kill those vicious germs that most 
commonly cause and spread Athlete's 
Foot. Use Zemo freely - soon your dis
comfort should disappear. Stainless-so 
clean to use! Get today. Any drugstore. 

NOTE: For real stubborn ZE 
cases buy Extra Strength 

TELESCOPING MEASURING TOOLS 
• • • Measure All Holes, Slots, Etc.-S/ 16 Inch to 6 Inches ••• 
Cives You Outside Micrometer Ac.curac y on Inside Measurements 

FINISH YOUR OWN SET OF FOUR TOOLS 

Only $2 ~ c.o.o. 
($2.65 postpaid) 

Plus U s u a l Sma ll P osta l Charge 
' PART OF THE MACHINE WORK ALREAOY DONE-ONLY 

SIMPLE L ATHE WORK NECESSARY TO COMPLETE. No special t ool s 
requ ired - Threading. Knu(Jing, e tc., already done. Kit Includes all 
material (part machined) lmpl e drawings, and <letalled Instructions. 
Just mall your name an <l to: 
ALCO SHOPS, 2628 Avenue L os California 

• 

TED 
IDEAS, INVENTIONS, 

HIGH-PRECISION PRODUCTS 
FOR POST-WAR MANUFACTURE 

This Company, with 2 modern facto
lies, and 1,400 employees, at present 
engaged in the most exacting type of 
high-precision war production, wants 
new inventions or products requiring 
high-precision and skill for post-war 
production. Consider outright purchase 
or royalty basis. 
Write N ew Products Division, Dept. PS9 

THE MB MANUFACTURING CO • 
NEW HAVEN. CONN. 

Wonder-Tone NOISE ELIMINATOR 
Just<~ttach t o y our radio {long, short wAve) 
and enjoy reception free from distracting 
noises . Send-No-Mon ey Pay Postman 60c plus 
postage or send 60c and we'll send postpaid. 
Return in 5 (Jays for refund if not <lelighte<l . 

Wonder-Tone 7078 N.Ciark S 

I Com
plete ENGINES IN STOCK 

The G. H. Q. miniature gasoline engine that really operates is s till available. Over 100,000 
sold to date. 1 / 5 H. P. Complete with fly wheel and propeller, fuel, 15 accessories and full 
instructions. Fully ben ch t est ed and r eady to run. P ow er for all models. $20 complete. 
Send only $1.00- Shipped Collect C.O.D. same day. Send 25c for illustrated Catalog of hul1-
d r eds of hobby items and airplane identification chart. 

266 

GHQ MOTORS, Dept. SV94, P. 0. Box 203, Madison Sq. Sta., New York 10, N. V. 

LOOK liT THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES •• • 
that make HOBART the outstanding welding 
machine buy for more quality welding per hour 
and continuous operation withou shutdowns. 

IT'S SIMPLIFIED ••• 
for ease in operation, yet built to 
give years of dependable serv
ice on all types of welding jobs. 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 

• Copynghted matenal 
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A GENUINE 

HIDE GLUE 
READY· TO-USE 

No mixing or heating means no 
chilled -joints. 

AT YOUR HARDWARE DEALER 

or send 30 cents for lj4 pint to The 
lin Glue Co. Columbus 3 Ohio 

ARMSTRONG TOOL HOLDERS 
enabled American Industry to change 
to war production "over night." For 
they are the permanent, multi-purpose 
tools used by 96% of the machine shops 
and tool rooms, on lathes, planers and 
shapers-the tools used to make dies 
and jigs, to build production machines. 
They are the tools you will want for 
your own shop after the war-ARM
STRONG TOOL HOLDERS for Indus
try, ACE Tool Holders for home work 

shoPS. 
ARMSTRONG BROS. TOOL CO. 

"T'• Tool H•l4•r Pto#l•" 
121 • • FruciiC8 Awa •• CIIiCIII1Z, U.S. A 

Now Get EXTRA 
GASOLINE MILEAGE i 

Now you can get up to 30% ext ra gasoline 
mileage with a Vacu-matic on your car. 
Quicker pick-up, smoother running, added 
power and precious gasoline savings guaranteed. 

Automatic Supercharge Principle 
Vacu-matic is enttrely different! Operates on 
the Supercharge principle. Saves gas. Automat-

~ 111 1 tcally provides a better gas mixture. Guaran-
,....,.~ v teed to give up to 30% extra gas mtleage, more 

4 . /) . power and better performance. 

~!~c!sL!f •• ~~ AGEITS TRIAL OFFER 
f1111!!d into a slo~rle unit: Every car truck tractor a prospect. Send AdJusted and M aUd a C ' ' ard 1 bl k the/a.etor 11. Very quickly name,addreesonpostc or gmoneyma • 
IMtalled bJ' anyone. low offer and how you ~ret )'0111'8 for lntroduclq. 
Y•c•·metlc Co., 7817·•75 W. State St., W•UWJtt- 13, Wis. 

'· 

-..... ...... -.-, 
- - r .. -- -- .... --· 

Act now to avoid a 

••• INSULATE YOUR ATTIC 
WITH BALSAM-WOOL 

Will another winter of shivers and shakes a.fllict 
your family? . Will cold wave warnings again 
make you shudder? Not if you insulate your attic 
- now-with Balsam- W ool Attic Insulation! 
It's the simple, practical, inexpensive way to keep 
more comfortable-while you save up to 20% in fuel . 

Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation is so easy to apply! 
It's laid like a rug in your attic-no fuss or muss. 
Windproof, moistureproof and fire resistant, it 
gives lifetime service, saving money on your fuel 
bills year after year. In fact, Balsam-Wool is so 
good that it's sold under a money-back guarantee of 
complete satisfaction ! Mail the coupon or see your 
lumber dealer about applying Balsam-Wool 
before it's too late-don't let a possible insulation 
shortage cheat you out of comfort! 

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION 
Balsam-Wool • • , Products of Weyerhaeuser ••• Nu- Wood 

rwooocoNvER~oNcoMPANY----, 
I D ei>t. 211-9, First National Bank Bldg. : 
: St. Paul 1 , Minnesota 

1 
1 Gentlemen: I want to know more about Balsam- 1 
1 Wool Double-Value Attic Insulation. 1 
I To assist us in giving you special informa
l tioo, please check: I am a home owner 0 
I renter 0 architect 0 contractor 0 
I student D postwar planner D 
: Name ..................... .. .... . 

I A.ddr1s1. • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • 
I I 
1 City . ... .. .... ......... .. ..... State. . . . . . . . 1 -------------------------

SEPTEMBER, 1944 Ivy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 267 
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• Spreads Like Butter 
• Dries Hard Overnight 
• Flexible-Non-Skid 
• Waterproof Won't Come OH 

'-l', 

'~-~ - Longer 
Life for 

TIRES 
Easy to fix cuts, bruises, 

• • worn spots tn tires at 
home. Keeps out grit 
and water. Add hun
dreds of miles wear to 
your tires with SO-LO. 

Re-Sole Your Own 
SHOES 

Easy-at home. Spread on So-Lo 
like butter. Wears like leather. 
Use it for all footwear, children's 
and grownups'. Also use So-Lo 
for raincoats, boots, etc. Guar
anteed to SAVE! 

l \':\,):~.... /-..::; 
~' =::;.. .., _ ... ~ 

f' • .-. ' I'- J 
;>';:, J 

1 

1,001 Repairs in the Home, 
Auto, Farm, Factory and Shop 

• 

FOR 
ONLY EACH 

AT ANY HARDWARE 
AND lOc STORE 

Wor Savings Bonds ond Stamps regularly. 

Make MJur 
PAINT 

BRUSHES 
LAST! 

How easy-with Dic-A-Doo 
Paint Brush Bath! Keeps new 
brushes soft, springy, flexible, 
ready for the next job. Re
s cores old brushes to useful 
work. All the hard, caked 
p aint dissolves . . . Buy 5¢ 
package, 10¢ box, at Paint 
Stores, Hardware Stores, 
Five and Ten Cent Stores. 
The Patent Cereals Co., 
G eneva, N.Y., m akers of 
Dic-A-Doo Paint Cleaners. 

DIC-A-DOO 
PAINT BRUSH 

BATH 

!saw Models In 10. 
14 and 20 feet sawing 

• 

lengths . Pa t e nted Me cha nical Fe e d , 
accu rate set works and positive 

dogs. Use tractot· or old au to emtlne for 
~'if[/o-; low cost power. Thousnnds used for com· 
~- mercia! sawing. Pays for Itself QUickly. Send 

post card tod'lY for FREE booklet, "How To 
Make Lumber'' and Catalog of Woodworking Equipment. 

BELSAW MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. 1846A, 3542. Main Street, Kansas City 2, Mo. 

AMERICA'S BEST KNOWN SHOES -W.L ---

AHEAD OF THE CROWD I • ROCKET YOUR AMBITIONS Into reality. Get 
things you w a nt ; banish Fear, solve problema 
quickly! Fascinating methods and experiment.. 
Write TODAY for startllnl' FREE booklet and 
convincing FACTS. Or scn•l $1 for 5 amazing 
lessons and GREAT KEY THOUGHT. Atlanteu 
Guild, Box 582·8. Harrlsbur~r. Pa. 

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring · 
Sleepless Nights 

Doctors say your kidneys eontain 15 mfles of tiny tubes 
or filters which help to purify the blood and keep you 
healthy. When they get tired and don't work right in 
the daytime, many people have to get up nights. Don't 
neglect this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep. 

When disorder of kidney function permits poisonous 
matter to remain in your blood. it may also cause nag
ging backache, rheumatic pains. leg pains, loss of pep 
and energy, swelling, puftlnesa under the e;yes, head· 
aches and dizziness. 

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan'a Pills, used 
successfully by millions for over 40 years. They give hap
PY relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush 
out poisonous waste from your blood.-Get Doan'a Pills. 

c 

• 
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Rub on 
"PRO ·TEK" 
like a 
cold cream 

It acts Uke an 
invisible glove 

When 
through work, 
grime and paint 
·wash right off 

'\' ' , 
THE NEON 'GLOW ' 

••• LOCATES TROUBLE 
INSfANTL Yin electric cir
cuits, luses. cut-outs,_molon, 
radios, appliances. Tests 
everything electrical lrom 
100 to 550 volts. Indicates 
hot or grounded wires. Tells 

AC lrom DC. Far su
ffJ==t"---"P\i~3:'1 peri or to o rd i nar v 

clumsy test bulb. 

PUTS "fiNGER" ON THE 
TROUBLE SPOT ·· QUICKLY 
Saves p recious time. Indispensable In shop 
or home. Has patented safety features. 
Vest pocke t size with clip. Lifetime guar
antee. List $1.50 ( Priority A7 r e quired l 
Purchase through regular electrical d ealers. 

ilNC;J~I .. 
f) I~ 

III~Il(~Y 

Floating down to earth with the para· 

troop attack-or spot landing to administer 

'ital aid to isolated wounded, today's Red 

Cross men take to the air with confidence 

because of their SAFE-T-CHUTE. * * 
This modern means of helping to succor 

those in need of quick medical attention 

is hut one more contribution of Switlik 

eo !!ineering genius. "f:r 'k 1:f 1:f 1:f 
And when the war is won, Le assured that 

Switlik resources will he ready for other 

n eeds. For the peace time doctor, too, will 
go where need ed Ly the air's fast route, 

with the established confidence that he can 

descend anywhere in safety hecause of his 

SAFE-T-CHUTE. "f:r * --::· * * * 
Wherever you fly ... whenever you fly ••• 

wear a SAFE-T-CHUTE, for it is truly 

':the life line of the skies." * * * 
NEW e flucatiorwl air-safety film 
available for colleges-training 
school.s-high .fchools. -:. '(:( 

ALSO write for the informative 
Stvidik Parachute Chart atJd new 
manual. All free for the askirJg. 

THE 1\:IORE BONDS YOU BUY 
THE 1\:IORE flOURS TUEY FLY 

SWITLIK PARACHUTE COMPANY 
Dept. PS9 TRENTON 7, NEW JERSEY 

C 1944, Swltlik Parachute Co. 
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S I ZE: 
21" £ono 
Bl(f'' wide 
7If•" hioh 

welded securely. Ball 
feet or steel for pro
t ection against mots
lure. Includes tote 
tray with 3 convenient 
compnrtrnents for car
rying needed tools, 
bolts, screws, nalls. 
etc. direct to Job. 
Finished In olive green 
1:1oss enamel. A su
per-bargain that tops 
anything you '.ve ever 
aeen tn tool boxes! 

It 's made of real heavy 
gauge sheet steel! Ex
act l y the tool box 
bought by the U . S. 

Signal Corps. L imited 
quantity now available . 

NO PRIORITY NEEDED. 
Strong enough to l ast a lifetime 

of heavy use . Sturdy all -stee l con· 
struction throughout-buttressed and 

re-enforced. Lids swing open on con
tinuous plano hinge,-guaranteed not to 

buckle or break. Handles of 5/16" steel wire. 
J ust nwil cotwo". I I you're 

No No MONEY! not thoroughl11 aati3/ied -
• yo'.<'lt get yo1<r money bacl<. 

r--------------------~ 
I SERVICE PRODUCTS CO. , Oept. PS I 

1133 Broadway, New York 10. N. Y. 1 
I Send me one Steel Tool Box complete with tray. I 
1 as described. I will pay postman $4.95 plus 

I 
po&tage on delivery. If not satisfied I may rc- I 
turn the Tool Box and you will refund my 1 

1 money. 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . : 
I I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . I 

I I City ... . ............ . ... Zone . ... St:lte. . . . . . . . . . 
1 

~--------------------~ 

Easy to Plate CHROMIUM 
GOLD, SJ LVER, NICKEL, COPPER 

. . • For Pleasure and Profit J 
If you have a workshop-at home or in busi
ness-you need this new Warner Electro
plater. At the stroke of an electrified brush. 
you can electroplate models and projects
you can replate worn articles, faucets, tools, 
fixtures, silverware, etc. with a durable, 
sparkling coat of metal •.• Gold, Silver. 
Chromium, Nic.kel, Copper or Cadmium. 
Method is easy. simple, quick. Everything 
furnished-equipment complete, ready for 
use. By doing a bit of work for others, your ma
chine can pay for itself within a week. So 
make your shop complete by getting a 
Warner ElectrQplater right away. Send 
today for FREE SAMPLE and illustrated 
literature. ACT AT ONCE! Mail Cou.Pon. 
WARNER ELECTRIC CO., DEPT.417 
380 North Michigan, Chlcaao I, IIII-Is 

WAIIEI ELECTIIC CO., 360 N. M lch Ia an, Ch lcaao 1 , Dept. 417 
I Gentlemen: Send Free Sample and Details to: I Name __________________________________ _ 

f A~us ______________________________ ___ 

L City 
I 

State .J -·----------·------

• 

that's 
wh~ 
there 
are \us\ 
a ~ew 
\eit ior 
essent\a\ 
iobs at 
nome 

. IPE S re•· FREE! ~.E~o!9~.~,g~,E 
PIPE LORE ••• crammed full ••• 
Illustrations, helpful hints ("How To 
Keep Your Pipe Sweet"-"How To 
Blend Tobaccos"): pipe-news about new 
styles, inventions, and collections: pipe 
and tobacco bargains, pouches. racks, 
humidors, and pipe gadgets. We cater 
to pipe-smokers EXCLUSIVELY •• • 
as specialists we save you money. Get 
tho next si'x l$sues of Pipe Lore FRE£. 
no obligation, of course. Act Now! Send 
this ad and your name and address to 

WALLY FRANK,Ltd., 
45th ST -=~ 17 N. Y.. EPT . 107 

ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS - SCIATICA 
Why continue to sutrer the agoniz
in~t pains of these diseases when the 
usual remedies have failed? Learn 
about a new trustworthy. modern. 

non-surlfical treatment method. This marvelous 
treatment ls completely explained ln the Ball 
Clinic's FREE Book. Write today. No obli&'atlon. 
BALL CLINIC, Dept. 5100, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 

350 Cuts 
a Minute 

Tum wood Jots into cash; help save other fuels to wiD 
the war. Use Ottawa-fastest cutting; easiest way. FREE 
Cuts large and small Jogs, fells trees. Thousands in IOOI( 
use. Built to last with special heaVY stiff saw blade. ••• 
Positive safety clutch control,dri ven from any power take-off. l'lieol Uat 
OnAWA MFG. CO., D-901 Forest Ave., Ottawa. Kansas 

270 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 
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* TOUGH FINISH 

* WASHABLE-SCRUBBABLE 

* NON-SCRATCHABLE 

* NON-YELLOWING 

* NO BRUSH MARKS 

Use this true liquid plastic to 
renew furniture, walls and 
woodwork. Easy to apply with 
brush, dries to long-wearing. 
h igh-gloss, brilliant white tin· 
i sh. Made of same ingredients 
as science's new plastic articles. Beware: accepc 
substitutes. Buy SUPERIOR, t he true liquid plastic! 

ORDER NOW ON MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

No. 1 fo r walls, woodwork. No. 2 for furniture. 
Pure white or can be tinted. $5.95 per gal. with 
Special Thinner. Express prepaid or COD if desired . 

SEND YOUR ORDER OR WRITE FOR 
FREE ILLUSTRA TEO CIRCULAR 

SUPERIOR PAINT AND VARNISH WORKS 
2254 ·N .ORTK IUTO....M ~YEM_U_l • CHICAGO 1.4 

EVERYTHING in RADIO and 
I 

ELECTRONICS for War Train- : 

-

ing, Maintenance or Repair 

New R-F Resonance and 
Coil Winding CALCULATOR 

Easy to use! For fast ac
curate determination of 
resonance factors and coil 
winding data. No. 37 ·955. 
Postpaid, only 25c. 

RADIO'S FINEST BOOK VALUES 
Specially prepared to aid radio uaining in schools 

and andumy. full of valuable data. Send for all six! 
Radio Formulas and Data look No. 37-7 52 .• 1 Oc 

Dictionary of Radio Terms No. 37-751 .. 1 Oc 
Radio Circuit Handbook No. 37 ·7 53 .. 1 Oc 

Radio Builders' Handbook No. 37.750 •• 10c 
Simplified Radio Servicing No. 37-755 .. 10c 

Radio Data Handbook No. 37-754 • • 25c 
All Six Books No. 37-799 .. 75c 

ALLIED RADIO CORP .. 
833 w. J ackson, D ept. 7·.1·4,Chlcago7 
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WELDING 
1 TRANSFORMER GENERATORS 

WELDERS 
~ . . . . 

I 
ARMATURE WINDING 

ELECTRIC 
OUTBOARD POWER 

ELECT GO·BI KE 

MOTORS 

ELECTRIC 
SCOOTER 

TRACTOR 
LIGHTS 

TOOLS 

WIND PLANTS 

INSECT 
KILLERS 

ELECTRIC 
FENCERS 

BUILT FROM OLD 
AUTO GENERATORS 

AND PARTS 

Worth 
$12.35 if 

Plans Bought 
Individually 

FOR SPARE TIME and 
LEISURE HOURS 

There are lots of valuable ideas 
In this amazing manual- ldea.s 
that you w111 enjoy working 
out, with results that are al
ways practical and often prof
Itable. You will find the plans 
easy to follow and the m a teri
als can usually be fo'und around 
garages, workshops and scrap 
yards. 

NO SPECIAL TOOLS or 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

. 
The tools you have around the 
house and the explicit direc
tions accompanying our plans 
are all you need to do a good 
job on any of the projects, 
among them being: 

200 Amp. Generator Welden 
Large Transformer Welders 
Gunsmith's Carbon Welder 
6, 12, 32, 110-Volt Motors 

Electric Outboard Motor 
Wind-driven Light Plant 

Electric Fencers Electric Drills 
Bench Grinders Electric Scooter 

Armature Rewinding 
Insect Electrocutors 

Electric Bicycle Pusher, etc. 

SEND NO MONEY-
BUT 

Send a postcard wlth your 
name and address and a re
quest to send the -LeJay Manu
a l c.o.D. and the postman wlll 
deliver It at your door. If you 
are not entirely satisfied after 
3 days perusal, send It back 
a nd we wUl refund the $1.50. 
Bear In mind, however, that 
C.O.D . fees have been consid
era bly Increased, so If 
fe r to save this expense, 
Sl.50 now, under the 
guarantee. In Canada, $1. 

LEJAY MF&.[Ii 
23 LeJay Building 

MINNEAPOLIS - 8 - MINN. 

'· .,. 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 271 
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/ Do you think it's all 
right for you to feel so 
f agged out at quitting 
time? Do you know why 
you ' re so tired? With 
many men it's the ttnsus
pected strain and "drag" 
on delicate, hidden cords 
that saps energy ••• and in 
many cases these strains 
can be relieved comfort
ably with the help of a 
Bauer & Black Suspensory. 

READ THIS FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK! 
. It shows and tells how men in all sorts 
of occupations clai m they've found 
the answer to "QU ITTI NG TIME 
FATI GUE" ••• why they say they / eel 

• years younger • •• more acuve • .. more 
alive • • • all through the day ! 

DON'T FEEL .. BUSHED" ANOTHER DAY 
SEND THE COUPON NOW I 

BAUER & BLACK 
Division of The Kendall Company 

Dept. S-408 

Suspensories 

l508 South D earborn St., Chicago 16, Ill. 
May be l'rn rnlss lng sorne thlng. Send m e your booklet 
on suspensories ••• quick. 

l'rsti1Cl~------------············· .. -_...., ............................ ................................... . 

I I Address .......................................................................................... .. 

L City ................................................................................... Stat.e .. --.----········--- J ---------------------
AUTOMATIC RETOOTHER 

Makes New 

FOR HAND 
SAWS 

Profits 
Cuts new teeth in 50 seconds! 

Any size tooth 4 to 16 
points. Old teeth fall off 

as chips. Simple to oper· 
ate. A perfect job. 

WORL'D'S LOWEST PRICED 
ADDING MACHINE v~~::c::::~· 
~~'i:~Lo~2=A~~~~E~~ct'U".&~·~~t'~ ONLY $250 
toy. Operates w ith only a finger fl ick. TOTAL COST 
Adds , s u btracts, multip lies, d ivides. SEND NO 
Counts up to t en million . Pays for Its elf MONEY 
over and over . Ideal Gift- for Bus iness. 
I ncome Tax and School u se. MONEY BACK GUARAN · 
TEE. Send n ame and address. Pay P ostman only $ 2.:i0 
T>lus p ostage. (Se nd full cash If ou tside U . S . ) Money 
Back In 10 days If not delighted . AGENTS WRITE. 

CALCULATOR MACHINE COMPANY (Mfn.) 
DEPT. 446 P. 0 . BOX 1118 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

WITH A OF STEEL 

Makes Light 
Work Out of Tough Sweeping Jobs . 
Steel back of Speed Sweep brushes is the basis of unique 
construction for faster, easier, better sweeping . Block is 
narrower- easier to handle. Tufts of longer, better fibres 
are more compact - provide " spring and snap" action . 
Handle instantly adjustable to height of sweeper - re· 
duces fatigue and strain. Speed Sweep brushes are built 
to oytlast ordinary brushes 3 to 1. 

FULLY GUARANTEED. Since Pearl Harbor Speed Sweep 
brushes have proved their superiority in many thousands of 
factories under varied conditions. They are uncondit ionally 
guaranteed to meet your requirements. Prompt shipment on 
AA-5 or higher priority rating, Write for styles, sizes, and 
prices today, 

Fells trees. 
Sa- big logs, smallloe .. limbs. Pulley f or belt work. 
Easy to handle. weighs less than I ower powered unit s. FULLY 
GUARANTEED. Cash in on fuel shortage. Tum wood lots into cash. 
OTTAWA MFG. CO. 901 PINE ST. OTTAWA, KANS. 

* 

IF COMFORT HAS 
BEEN A lUXURY 

T 
RE 

A Modern Inhalant Method for 
Relieving the Symptoms of Asthma 
of Non-Cardiac Nature and Hay Fever 

Money Back Guarantee 

Send for Free Book, Dept. PS 

BREATHEASY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
65 Cedar St., Seattle 1, Washington 

*CAUTION: Read Literature Thoroughly 
and Use This or Any Similar Product 
Only As Directed. 
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Seal Windows and Doors
Cut Heat Losses 

KALH-HORD 
Seals Cracks Quickly, 
Easily, Without Tools! 

Kalk-Kord, the origina l n on· 
hardening caulking com pound 
in SQ{t rope-like form, enables 
you to seal window a nd door 
frames against cold and dirt, 
fills cracks in wood or plaster 
anywhere, inside and out. 

You simply press Kalk-Kord 
in place with lingers alone, n o 
guns or other tools needed. It 
is non-oxidizing and will not 

check, crack, or harden. Kalk-Kord seals t ightly and it 
stays tight. 

Use Kalk-Kord now. Lower your heating bills and avoid 
soiled walls and drapes due to drafts. Use it also to seal 
unsightly cracks or nail holes in w·oodwork or plaster. 
Kalk-Kord is waterproof and can be painted o,·er imme
diately if desired. 

Kalk-Kord is packed in convenient rolls, r eady for u se. It is 
neat a nd clean to work with, canno t stain. Users everywhere 
a re enthusiastic about Kalk-Kord. Try it yourself, now. 

Buy Kalk-Kord at your nearest SEARS, ROEBUCK 
retail store or order from. Sears by m.ail. 

PRESSTITE ENGINEERING COMPANY 
3976 Chouteau Avenue St. Louie 10, Mi880uri 

MENDS 
FURNITURE 

Also dishes, 
glassware, 

toys and 
luggage. 
Good for 

models 
·too. 

'hat a Tool Box 
Built to U. s. Navy 
Specification$ 

~ 

NO 
PRIORITY 
NEEDED! 
What a Tool Kit! Not since Pearl 
H arbor hos there been anything like it Box 
avai b ble! There wouldn' t b.e now except that Is Almost 
a limited quantityha.s been r eleased for civilian use. 2 Feet Long 
Built to U.S. Navy specifications! And built like a bat- · 
tleship-so well made that a 250 lb. man can sit on it without damage. Made of 
18-gauge sh~t steel, heavily reinforced at corners with buttresses. Handsomel7 
finiRhed with baked enamel. Carrying handles, hea~ and sturdy enough to sup
port any weil.l'ht, no matter now much yoq load up this ease. Cover lids fastened 
.,,.;th two genuine continuous piano hinges, gworanteed never to buckle or break 
away. Tray divided into three compartments, convenient for S!"all tools, screws, 
nuts bolts , and other small par.ts, has a sturdy cross-bar handle made of tube 
steel. 1\.it measures 21x8!{ x7 inches over all. Don't confuse this tool box with the 
ordinary sleezy cases generally offered at this low price. T his is a de luxe ease 
built to last forlife·time, and so guaranteed by us and the maker. But hurry your 
order! At the low priceof$5.95,oursupply won't last lon~r. SEND NO MO .. EY. 
~postman only $S.95 plus postage on arrival. Satisfaction or your money baclt. 

r;-----------------------------, ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, D•pt. 21028, ORDER NOW' I 500 N. DEARBORN STREET, CHICACO 10, IU.. • 
1 Please send me a Tool Box as Illustrated, complete with tray. I am to pay 

I 
Postman only $5.95 C. 0. D., p!ns postage on arrival. It is understood that I 
if I am not 100% satisfied I win return within 10 days for a full refund. 

I I 
I N.ame ------------- ----------- I I I 
1 Address ___________ ------------------------------- 1 
I Cl~y - --.-- ... __________________________ State ______________ :; I 
L----------------------------

Detail con5truction &lueprinu. on 6 lewis metal and woocf.wor,dng 
toolt pottpoid lor $1.00. Include• prinu lor lewit 10" Shope< or 
Milling Mochjne, Drill Preu. Vise, 16" Bond Sow. 6'' Jointer. 8'• 
Circular Saw. Plain or semi-(,nishtd castings available fot 1he.a 
tools son up to 80% of comporobfe new lool cost. 

lll.•b•l•tl u ...... C-o .. lot-•"' f,u witt. IIWfl''-• ~-4Mcri.IMt. 
20 Uwi1 INk. Wll1f tODA Yf 

LEWIS MACHINE TOOL CO. 
P. 0 . l OX J u. STA. A. DUf. D-10. l OS ANGILU , •• CALUOINIA 

GET THE IMPROVED SUPER DRILL GRINDING ATTACHM 

Notches 
for 3 
angles 

Sharpens drills from 3 / 32" up to 1-1 / 16" diameter. Grinds old drills 
~& like new in 3 different drill point angles-59°-69°-88°. 
~ <~ wm grind short, medium and long twist drills up to 11 11 

Tilted 
Posr 

Pays for itself the first week 
WHEN YOU CRIND DRILLS WITH THE SUPER GRINDER 

YOU'RE AN EXPERT FROM THE START. Machine shops 

ONLY 
$2.95 

COMPLETE! 

Odjush"n9 
Rod can oe lifted 

pronounce it a time saver. does wor k like the highest 
Priced ¥rinders, gives a perfect center, clearance 

des1red, and three different point tapers. Saves 
time- grinds drill per fectly in 25 seconds. NO MACHINE SHOP 

SHOULD BE WITHOUT THE SUPER GRINDER. Just mail your check 
or money order for $2.95, complete, and yo ur address-the SUPER 
GRINDER will come to you quickly, postage paid. 

: ,:;;? and screwed in 
- :; lowered position N_,,, ..,..., 

Fred F. TenEyck, Distributor 
' Dept. I, 758 5. lrolo St. 

Los Angeles 5, California 
:~-::;:;,;;~====~§f'e"fl 

:=s~~ifor ~ng drdls 

MONEY 
BACK 

GUARANTEE 

" 
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The Sharper Ike Ruife, 
the Better the Plane! 

Now! No. 8:} X-ACTO 

deluxe aU metal knife 

chest. The fines t it\ 
knife se ts complete 
with 3 solid a lumi.num 

handles and 12 inter· 
changeable blades. in 
handy wooden chest. 

Price $5.00 complete. 
O U.er knives and sets' 

from SOc: to $3.50. 

IEllt.lliE tD 
• lE-SH.I.ll'!N 

Every modeller lcnowa the dil· 
terence between a sharp or dull 
lmifo. And the grea t dillerence 
between X-ACTO and other 
knives is that X-ACTO. with 
blades ma<je of line surgical 
steel. is always sharp. For when 
the cutting edge dulls. with a 
twist of the wrist. a new blade 
is inserted. 
But even more than that. ea~ll 
of the eight different bl.ades in 
X-ACTO Kits is designed for 
specific cutting jobs. Each is a 
"specialist" in its own right. 
Only with X-ACTO. the refill· 
able blade knife. can you de
rive the greater satisfaction 

from your hobbies thal 
comes !rom using the 
tight knife wilb the 
right blades, that are 
always sharp. that 
always cut with pr~ 
c:ision. 
For bolter results ..• 
order your X-ACTO 
s<>l II> day I ' 

Wrtlo for 31 
P09• Hondboot 

nH ow to lulld Solicf 
Sc.efe Model Worptot~u'* 

-tl) cutr 

Olt sole ot Hobby ot~d Mode/ Oeelert, Horclware aad De~t. 
Stores Gf ot'de,. direct from 

X·ACTO CRESCENt PROD UCTS CO. 
440 fo•rlh An., Ntw y..,.k 1.6, M. Y. 

~ 

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

SAW TO THE LINE 
-and Save Your Breath 

only 
$ .00 

POST 
PAI D 

Money Back If 
Not S atisfied 

HOME Craftsmen-here is a unique device that 
auto~atically keeps your sawing line clear of saw 
dust as you work, without constant stooping and 
blowing away of saw dust with your breath. 

Clerline is a simple, ll;htweight unit that quickly and easlfy 
attaches to your saw handle. Each stroke of the saw causes a iet 
of air to be directed at the sawing line, clearing away dust-the 
same as is done by power sawing equipment. Nothing to get out 
of order. Lasts a lifetime. WiU not affect the balance of your saw. 

Get a Clerllne now send only $1.00 and one will be mailed 
lo you postpaid. Try it--if you are not entirely satlsRed, return 
it and the purchase price will be cheedully refunded. 

CLERLINE· De Weed 
~!!!!!~!!!!~ 

• 

STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESS and 
LARGER EARNI NGS. 35 years expert Instruction 
-over 108.000 students enrolled. LL.B. Degree 
awarded. All texts furnished. Easy payments. Send 
forFREE BOOK-"Law and Executive Guidance" 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF 
4 5·5 , 646 N .Mich 

SELL COUNTER CARD PRODUCTS 
Boild a aood-paylna: business of your own: 
Call on dealers of all kinds; show nationally
advertised Aspirin Vitamina, C011metlca and 
200 other neceaaideal Bia 6o a nd lOc retail 
D&Cl<aaee, bisb qual ty; Attraetlve counter 
alepla,a ae!!Jrooda fast. Free book aivaeamaz
intr facta. Write I 
Wri's PrMICts C.., O.,t. 13-Z, S,.1cer,IH. 

This Horseshoe 
Ring, Handmade. 
Hand -engraved, 
inlaid with simu
lated pearl, is a 
KNOCKOUT! 
Shoe and shank of 
everlasting Monel 
Metal is 

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS 
Supply is limited ... act now I SEND NO MONEY with 
order, just name and ring size. Pay on arrival, 20% tlUI 
included, ONLY $3.98, NOT oneJ=ent extra for anythinal 
Return in bve days for refund if not d elighted. Address: -
AMERICAN JEWELRY CO., w..'::r~~g:::.-: .. 
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SAVES VALUABLE TIME AND 
. 

ONEY 

WORKS OFF 
IJO VOLT 
ELECTRIC 
LIGHT 
CIRCUIT 

READ T USERS SAY 
Repair Shop Owner says. .. It will 
do more than you say." 
.. I want to say I operate a repair ~ 
and am more than satisfied with th! 
weldw, It w1U do more than you say,• 

C. P., Butler, Ohio 
It's the Greatest Portable Outfit 

••Now I am equipped for aU kindJI of 
welding and betore I go further I 
muat say It"s the greatest POrtable out
lilt for welding any man could ever 
wlah to own. I wouldn' t sell mine for 
the cost of plenty welders I have seen 

. which were very blgb tn coat but not 
In convenience. You may put me on 
lll.le as a booster of your wonderful 
welding product." 

W, J, B., St. John, N, B., C.nada 
Better Than I Expected 

••I have done quite a little weldlnlr 
with my welder and wlll t.rankly say 111 
ta better than I expected. The price 
convenience, and variety of work that 
can be done with the Dynamic are the 
attractive points." 

W. R. F•., Portlan4. Ore, 

• 

AMAZINGLY 
AND EASY TO OPERATE 
This portable DYNAMIC 
WELDER easily carried 
right to the job-plugs into 
any convenient, properly 
Wired 110 volt light circuit. • 

WORKS ON IRON, STEEL, 
BRASS, BRONZE AND 

OTHER METALS 
Has eight metallic and carbon arc welding heat stages. Does work 
ypu would think pnly possible with a larger. more expensive machine., 

\ DESIGNED TO DO HIGH-GRADE WELDING INEXPENSIVELY 
• 

·Maintenance men, farmers, mechanics, machine shops, foundries., 
auto~ general repair and job welding shops using the DYNAMIC 

W J!;LDER find it so indispensable and useful that they cannot 
afford to be without it. It inexperienced you can easily learn 
to do a variety of high-grade welding jobs by following the 
practical simpl11led operating and welding instructions tu~-
nished. . 

GET DETAILS on our 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER 
Once you see a. DYNAMIC in operation you won't want 
to be without it. Its simplicity will amaze you. In a. 

year the DYNAMIC only costs you about 6c a day. 
Comes complete, ready to operate, with helmet, rods. 

ca bles, electrode holder and operating instructions, etc. 
Nothing els e to buy. Write today for free priority as

sistance and particulars on how to qualify for one of these 
amazingly low-priced welders. Act now while they are 
still available. · 

· DYNAMIC WELDER CO. 13 EAST 2Jrd STREET BH -
CHICAGO 16 , ILL . 

SEPTEMBER, 1944 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 275 
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ettinq er. 01mance ecords 

or Precision achinin{f 

High precision and close toler· 
ances have always been the watch· 
words of the aviation industry. But 
with the war came demands for 
higher speeds and better perform
ance. This meant that even closer 
tolerances had to he established 
and maintained through the great
est production schedules in history. 
We are proud that providing lathes 
to meet the exacting requirements 
of warplane production is one of our 
important assignments. Throughout 
the ~viation industry South Bend 
Lathes are setting enviable perform· 
ance records for precision machining. . 

In all metal working industries, 
South Bend Lathes are giving the 
same dependable service that they 
are giving in the aviation industry. 

Versatile and efficient, they are also 
used for emergency service work 
by the Armed Services. They travel 
with the Army in compact mobile 
machine shops. Many fighting ships 
of the Navy have one or more South 
Bend Lathes on board for making 
emergency repairs at sea. They are 
used by the Air Forces in repair 
bases here and overseas. 

Now, as before Pearl Harbor, our 
entire factory is devoted to the pro
duction of South Bend Lathes. No 
other product is made by us. There 
has been no lowering of standards 
because of wartime restrictions and 
shortages. The use of substitute ma
terials is negligible, limited to non
essential parts. Improvements have 
been accelerated. Today,South Bend 
Lathes are better in every way. 

South Bend Engine Lathes and 
Toolroom Lathes are made in five 
sizes: 9", 10", 13", 14Yz",and 16" swing. 
Precision Turret Lathes are avail
able in two sizes: Series 900 having 
}{z" collet capacity, and Series 1000 
having 1" collet capacity. Write for 
CaudogNo. 100-C. 

POST·WAR PRIORITY PLAN 

To those who cannot qualify for a war· 
time priority, South Bend Lathe Works 
offers a practical Post· War Priority 
Plan. You can place your order now for 
any South Bend Lathe. No deposit or 
down payment is required. We ask only 
that the order be placed in good faith. 
When civilian production is resumed, 
orders will be tilled in the sequence 
established by the numbers of the Post
War Priority Certificates. Should con
ditions necessitate, the order may be 
cancelled at any time. Write for details 
of this plan. 

BUY WAR BONDS NOW ••• SAVB FOR LATHES . 
,. 

SOUTH BEN-D LATHE WORKS . 
LATHE BUILDERS FOR 37 YEARS • SOUTH BEND 22, · INDIANA 

27S Buy War SaYings Bonds and Stamps regularly. POPULAR SCIENCE 

• 
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New 
and 
Up-to
Date! 

This great 
book is beau· 

tifully printed 
and bound for 

long hard usa.~:c 
in shop or labora· 

tory. A big, hand· 
some volume, 71..4 by 

10% by 21/.$ inches thick. 

J , 
' 

1500 Pages 
1200 Illustrations 
T HIS great new work presents-for the 

first time in one volume-a complete 
covera~e of the terms of science and en· 
gineenng. Principles are dearly explained 
-methods of calculation are fully described 
with the formulae and units-chemical struc· 
tures and reactions, physical laws and in· 
struments, engineering design, construction, 
and operation are merely suggestive of its 
tremendous scope-which extends through
out the entire range of technical knowledge 
up to the most recent advances and inven
tions. The great number of photographs, 
diagrams, and charts have been specially 
prepared and selected to show the salient 
facts most dearly. Innumerable tables and 
summaries make all this information easily 
available for instant reference. 

This vast fund of information has been 
prepared and organized by a plan that in
sures its usefulness, completeness, and ac
curacy. Each entry is first explained in sim
ple, broad terms that are easy to understand, 
and that serve as an illuminating introduc
tion to the detailed and more advanced in
formation which follows. 

From Fundamentals to Latest 
Advanced Discoveries-

Principles. Methods, Formulas-Clear Charts, Diagrams 

For the student, the hobbyist, the manual 
worker, this great volume supplies, for the 
first time, a single, · convenient source of 
reference covering all the sciences. The 
ample cross-references make it easy to fol
low a complete course of study on any 
chosen subject. By this flexible plan of ar
rangement, the professional scientist, who 
wants specific information instantly, either 
in his own field or any related field, can 
find it in a few seconds in its alphabetiCal 
place-comprehensively treated in the lan
guage be works with- the langttage of 

• sctence. · 
Answers tens of thousands of questions such as : 

The value of radial, rotary gas engines-How tbe 
Diesel Engine operates-How air conditioning func
tions-What is the coming television system-How 
storage batteries work-How .to find your position at 
sea-How to do dead reckomns-How your nervous 
system works-How to recogmze every star, planet, 
constellation-How optical instruments are construct· 
ed-How to work arithmetic, algebra, geometry 
problems-How bridges are constructed-How an 
airplane beacon system works-How petroleum is 
cracked to make gasoline-How rayon is made
How to survey a piece of land-and thousands more. 

MAIL COUPON ON OPPOSITE PAGE. 
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WAR BC*DS 
STAMPS 

R. J. Reyno Ida 
Tobacco Co. , 

Winaton-Salem 
N.C. 

• 

"Attaboy, Joe ... 
light up a Gamel 
and look natural!" 

Just seems that Camels are always "in 
the picture" wherever you go- and your 

taste and your throat will tell you why! 

Y OU CAN' T print the flavor of a cigarette. You 
can't soap it with a camera, paint it with a brush. 

Only your ow11- taste can tell you w hich cigarette 
you like best. And only your own throat can decide 
which cigarette " likes you" best. Give your taste 
a chance to judge the rich, full, mellow fta vor of 
Camel's superb blend of cosdier tobaccos. 
Give your throat a chance to experience 
Camel's mildness, coolness, and kindness. 

Try Camel s on your own T-Zone, T for taste, T for 
t hroat, the true proving ground for a cigarette • 

• ernee 
With men in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, 

the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sa les records.) 

• 


